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1. 

On Sph)'rion /tlmpi (Kreyer), a Copepod Parasite on the Redfish, 
Sebastes marinus (Linnaeus), with Special Reference 

to the Host-Parasite Relationships. 

Ross F. NIGRELLI 
N. Y. Aquarium 

& 
FRANK E. FIRTH 

IT. S. Bu,,"u of FillhtWig 

(Plates I-IV; Text-figures 1-3). 

INTRODUCTION. 

Many parasites of fishes ha\'e little or no appreciable effects on the host 
tiMues. A few. however. are known to be deleterious; either they kill their 
hoats eventually or result in secondary infections of more virulent types of 
organisms. More often they weaken the fish 80 that they become easy 
victims for their predators, A large number of parasites, especialiy ex
ternal forms, render the flesh, in the case of commercially valuable fishes, 
unmarketable. 

Although many species of copepod parasites have been described from 
fishes, and although the general effects of these organisms on the hosts 
have been recognized, little is known about the histo-pathology of many such 
Infections. It is the purpose of this paper, therefore, to describe the host
parasite relationships of a copepod infection occurring in the redfish, 
Sebutea marl"a (Linnaeus). In recent years (since 1931), this species 
of fish has become important commercially, millions of pounds being caught 
annually and prepared for market. The copepod infecting the fish, referred 
to as Spl&wnoa l""'pi, may be found attached to any part of the body, but 
usually it Is buried in the region of the dorsal musculature. 

DaCIIPTION OF THE PAJWIITE. 

The copepod found on the redfish belongs to the family Sphyriidae 
WllIoD, 1919. It was first described by Kr,fyer (1846) as Le.te, and later 

[1] 
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(1868) 88 LMtef'itJ. It was Bassett-Smith (1899) who gave it the correct 
name SpA"rion l"",pi (Kr;yer). The parasite has been ohse"ed in limited 
numbers on the lump fish, C7lcloptertl8 l"",pi, from the Danish coast, by 
Kr;yer (1846, 1863) and Steenstrup (1869); from the Brftt,h seas by 
Bauett-Smith (1899), T. and A. Scott (1918) and Leigh-Sharpe (1988). 
Scott (1906) and Leigh-Sharpe (1988) have also reported the copepod on 
the wolf fish, AMrrAicka8 lUpus. Wilson (1901) recorded Spk"rion l"",pi 
from Nematonurtl8 goodei, Holoporkllf"IUI viola. and a salted hake. Again 
Wilson (1919, 1981) was the first to report it from redfish of the North 
Atlantie coast of the United States. 

The members of the genus Spk"rion are easily recognized by the 
presence of a eephalothorax, the anterior end of which, in females, is ex
panded transversely to form a process that has been referred to as the 
sphyra or "hammer" (Plate I, Figs. 1. 2). From the center of the anterior 
surface of this expanded structure projects the head with its modified 
appendages. The neck is elongated and smooth while the trunk broadens 
transversely and in most cases is depressed ventrally. These parasites have 
no abdomen, but there is a pair of knob-like caudal rami. The eopepods 
are also eharacterized by the presence of multibranched processes extending 
from the trunk. The funetion of these structures is still uncertain. The 
ovisaes are long and smooth and extend beyond the trunk. In young 
females, the head appendages are discernible. There are two pairs of 
maxillae and a pair of maxillipeds which in the more matured parasites 
become transformed or replaced by simpler processes and in some cases 
may even be absent. 

The male Spk7lrion is comparatively minute, measuring a little more 
than 2 mm. in length and 1 mm. in width. The appendages present are 
the same as those seen in young females. The head is separated from the 
trunk and there is a small carapace present. The trunk is folded and lacks 
the arborescent appendage described above. 

The present forms of Spk7lrion lumpi were taken from the bod}" of 
redfish caught by commercial fishermen off the eoast of Maine. They 
agree in all essential details with the description given by Wilson (1919, 
1981), although the measurements of the various parts of the body are 
slightly different. These are shown in Table I. 

TABLE Y. 

----------- --
Hammer N .... k Trunk P.,.L PI'OC', OVIACI 

LPnKth WIdth Lenlrth WIdth Lensth Width Thlckn.... Lenll'th ' .... "Kth Width -- I I 

Wilson 1 13-16 mm. 10 35-15 2.5 16-12 12 6-5 8-16 '20 2.5 
Nigrelli I 
&. Firth 8-18 2-11 10-30 2-3 9-12.5 10-15 3-8 6-20 120-46 2-3 

-
In young females, the body is more or less transparent, a condition 

which disappears as the copepod becomes more matured and the body strue
tures thicken. During the growth process. the posterior arborescent strue
ture becomes more and more branched. From the measurements given 
above, it can be readily noticed that there is quite a variation in the ,ile 
of the different parts of the body. There are other differences not dis
c101ed by these figures (Plate I, Fig. 2). Thus, the terminal parts of the 
''hammer' are usually swollen in bulb-like form. In some individuals t_ 
w1c!th of tbeee ends is not much larger than the median parts of the 
~er," while in others they may be considerably enlarged, more or leas 

I WI_n'. ___ til ..... 011 We _ftNt ~ 0... __ til ..... 011 10 
j ........ 1IowI1l1r cm-. III tIMM _til ...... of ....... tna_ to ....,. ..... 
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round, slightly bifurcated or even multilobed. In some forma, the long 
tubular neck may have a comparatively even diameter throughout its entire 
length, while in others it may be thicker towards the "hammer" or towards 
the trunk end; sometimes it is long and thin; at other times it is long and 
thick and often it is short and thick. The trunk may likewise difter. In a 
few individuals it appears &8 a transparent structure, 80 much so that the 
internal structures are visible to the naked eye. In others, the ventral 
region of the trunk is more or le88 depressed, while in still other individuals 
this ventral depression is lacking, being for the most part slightly raised 
above the surface much &8 it is on the dorsal side. 

Studies on the internal anatomy of Sphyrion lumpi from sectioned mate
rial agree with the description given by Wilson (1919). In the matured 
females the identity of the mouth appendages is entirely lost. The in
testine is narrow in the neck region, dilatlng considerably in the trunk to 
form a widened rectum. The peculiar processes described by Wil80n (1919) 
for this paJ:t of the intestine were also observed in our material. However, 
besides these processes, the striking feature of the intestine is the presence 
of a comparatively large number of secretory gland cells found in the 
epithelium. The large amount of corpuscles and digested blood in the 
lumen of the intestine shows that these matured parasites feed almost ex
elusively on the blood of the host. 

The ovaries are two in number, more 01' less tubular, and situated in 
the anterior region of the trunk, one on each side of the intestine close to 
the. body wall. The tubular cement glands are situated in the posterior half 
of the trunk, one below each ovary. The oviducts are coiled and surrounded 
by a thick layer of chitin. Each duct opens directly into the long chitinous. 
ovisacs. 

The internal anatomy of the male W&8 not studied. 
Although the complete life-history was not followed, due to a lack of 

living material, from studies of extremely young stages of female Sphyrion 
lumpi and from what we know of the Iife-cyclt: of closely related forms, the 
larvae (copepodid Mtage?) are the only forms in the cycle that can infect 
other parts of the body of the fish or other fish. Extremely small forma 
(2 mm.) found buril"d beneath the epidermis, beside being highly trans
parent, show well developed mouth parts, such &8 maxillae and maxillipeds. 
It is by means of these structures that the copepod moves about on the 
body of the host and burrows deeply into the skin and muscle. In such forms 
the sphyra is not well developed or only slightly so. The neck and trunk 
are distinct while what will be the arborescent appendage appears &8 two 
knob-like outgrowths. 

It is of interest to mention here that a large number of redftsh 
examined for Sphyrion lumpi were also found infected with a gill species. 
referred to as ChondrafU.'a1lthopBiB nodORtt8 (see Wilson, 1931). 

DISTRmUTION OF THE PARASITE ON THE HOST. 

In the majority of the redfish examined, the parasites were found 
buried deep in the skin and musculature in the region dorsal to the lateral 
Jine, usually at the base of the dorsal fin. (Text-fig 1). As in the 
Lernaeidae (see Wilson, 1919), the parasites attempt to reach the dorsal 
blood vessel for their nourishment. Occaaionally, however, par&8itea were 
found attached in the body wall in the region ventral to the lateral line. 
These Invariably had penetrated the body cavity. Several specimens were 
found attached to the eye, anchoring in the anterior chamber. Quite a 
number of ftab were found with the copepod attached to the bony platea of 
the pre-operculum and the operculum proper. Here, in the majority of 
in.tancea, the soft bone was perforated 80 that the cephalothorax paaaed 
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Text-figure 1. 
~~l S.'6utea fllGrinu, showing typical mfection with the copepod parasite, 

Spn.1/rion """pi. 
into the branchial cavity and became attached to the gill arches, often de
stroying parts of the gill filaments. On a few occasions parasites were 
found pendant from the rim of the anal opening, anchoring between the 
rectum and the body wall of the host. 

The process involved in this penetration is not exactly known. It is 
assumed, since the young forms have well developed mouth parts. that they 
eat their way through the host tissues, for long before they reach any 
blood vessel there is quite a cavity formed. It is interesting to point out 
that these copepoda have well developed digestive and secretory glands. 
aDd it is altogether possible that the secretion given off by these glands 
111&)" aid the parasite in the penetration. 

The number of visible parasites found on each fish may vary somewhat. 
The largest number of matured parasites recovered from a single fish was 6. 
Actua1ly. the damage done was considerable, for each eopepod would eat 
and digest away tissue from 1 to 1.6 em. in depth and about 1 cm. in width. 
some parasites even penetrating the entire width of the dorsal muscula
ture. However. the parasite population may be greater than that mentioned 
above, for any ftsh may harbor many minute copepods underneath the skin. 
Thus. one ftsh examined in the laboratory showed three external parasites 
and two sores. Microscopic examination of the skin revealed as many as 
twelve immature forms. 

Although the samplings for examination of parasites were taken at 
random and at various times of the year. there appears to be no de8nite 
correlation between temperature (time of year) and the number of visible 
parasites or the number of infected ftsh. It has been determined, however. 
that youug parasites are present during the late Bummer and early fall. 
It is assumed that these grow and become visible by Bprin ... reaehiq 
maturity by Bummer. It is durin .. the latter period. that the parasitea 
BuperftciaUy appear to be more numerous. 

GBOGIlAPBICAL DISTRIBUTION OJ' P ABABmDD RBDPIBB. 

In the North Atlantic eout of America the normal red1IIh population 
II distributed off the coast of Kaine, M.ssaehuaetta aDd Nova Scotia. (See 
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Text-figure 2. 
Distribution of the redfish, Sebastes marinus. 

Text-figure 8. 
Distribution of the redfish, Sebastes tJIAri""., showing parasitized areas. 
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Text-figs. 2" 8).- Practically every area in 80 to 160 fathoms on or near 
the fishing banks supports a redftsh population, with the exception of the 
southern rim and NE peak of George's Bank. About 90% of the com
mercial catch ranges in size between 24 to 32 cm. from snout to fork of 
caudal fin in length, and it is among such fish that the copepods were re
covered. No redftsh under 22-24 em. were ever seen with parasites, while 
those under 16-20 mID. do not appear in the catches because most of 
them pass through the trawl meshes and the balance are culled out at 
the docks. 

Redfish are caught almost exclusively in the daytime, for fishing at 
night invariably yields only comparatively small catches. Why this should 
be is as yet not known. It was assumed that the fish might rise off the 
bottom and therefore not be caught by the deep set trawls of the fisher
men, or that they might scatter widely at night and congregate again during 
the day. The redfish appear to disperse also after spawning, and again in 
October and November. The spawning period seems to be concentrated 
between May 15 and July 15, but the season may extend from early May 
to August. It is probably during these periods and at the times when the 
fish are concentrated that the majority of infections occur. The incidence 
of infection should be higher at such times. That this is not demonstrable 
is not surprising for the reason that the presence of parasites is not recog
nized until they appear on the body surface or when sores are developed. 

One definite item that can be determined, however, is the fact that 
fishes from the banks off the southern tip of Nova Scotia appear free from 
the parasite. although the redfish population is nearly as large in this 
region. comparatively. as it is in the infective areas. Although a seasonal 
study of the distribution of the infections was made. there was no cor
relation. It definitely showed that fish from south of Nova Scotia, referred 
to as Brown's Bank. are free of Spk1lrion lumpi. Ecologically, this area 
appears to be characteristically different from the regions where parasitized 
fish occur. infiuenced chiefly by cold water currents. In this region the flsh 
are on the average smaller than those found off the coasts of Maine and 
Massachusetts (Cape Cod). This is supported further by the fact that 
the growth rate of Brown's Bank haddock is slower and these fish have 
a ditferent scale pattern. Also, insofar as could be determined. there seems 
to be no mixing of redfish populations. for if they did. parasites would 
most certainly show up on fish from Brown's area. The presence of a 
cold current from the NE is one factor that may possibly divide and 
separate the Canadian fish from those off our coast. 

The fish-parasite relationship is most interesting and is summarized as 
follows: from 4.971 individual redfish, or 52 samples from the same 
number of individual trips, examined for the copepod, the average infection 
for the inshore redfish grounds o1f Maine and Massachusetts. appears to be 
roughly 10%. while the average number of parasites per fish is approxi
mately 1:1Aa. The fish from the offshore or Channel grounds had an average 
of roughly 5% infection. with the number of parasites per fish the same as 
inshore. The redfish population off Nova Scotia was found to be consistently 
free of the infection. The striking feature of the data collected to date is 
the gradual reduction in the percentage infection as one leaves the coast of 
the United States. It must be realized, however, that these percentages 
refer only to those parasites visible to the naked eye. There is no doubt that 
the perceataa't would be greater under laboratory examination at any time, 
and vert probably disproportionately greater in the late summer and fall, 
when IlION )'oung are present than at other times. This study covers tht! 
tlrat 11 amths of 1938 and represents samples of 100 fish per trip in 
praeticalJy all cases. - I 0t1Ier _. not IhcnnI 011 the map. wbent Ndft.h are _lOIIal.,. tabn aDd from whleh DO 
..... ltIHd .11 haft been found, Include Sable I.land. ~aF. LI_be and BanQUero Bana. 
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The writers wish to thank Mr. Henry M. Bearse of the U. S. Bureau 
of Fisheries for some of the data presented in the above paragraph, and 
Mr. B. O. Knake for the drawings. The Bureau of Fisheries is now 
carrying on research into the further details of the life history of the 
redftah and relationships between host and parasite. 

PATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF SphY"ion lumpi INFECTION. 

The majority of the parasites protrude from the body through a small 
opening in the skin of the host. The minute forms are indicated by small, 
dark, lumpy growths on the skin, the external openings of which are hardly 
visible. As the parasites increase in size, these openings become larger 
and larger until, in some cases, the skin and muscle are turned out, forming 
large flaps. (Plate II, Fig. 4). In such instances, the overlying epidermis 
and scales are lost. 

The stl'iking feature of the histo-pathology of these infections is the 
tissue response of the host to the parasite. The buried part of the cepha
lothorax is encapsulated by a well defined wall composed of host connective 
tissue. (Plate III, Fig. 5; Plate IV, Fig. 8). In older infections, where 
the healing process is more or less completed, this connective tissue is fur
ther developed and entirely surrounds the cephalothorax of the parasite. 
(Plate II, Fig. 3). The general hORt response, however, is a typical in
flammatory reaction. The muscle bundles become interposed with blood 
elements and most conspicuous of all, by an extreme dilation of vessels. 
(Plate III, Fig. 6). In certain regions the tissue is oedematous, showing 
an exudate of leucocytes, erythrocytes, monocytes and plasma cells in a 
network of fibrin. (Plate IV, Fig. 7). The cellular elements between the 
muscle fibers are mostly leucocytes, chiefly small lymphocytes and neutro
philes. Occasionally, however, granulocytes, some distinctly eosinophiles, 
have been encountered. In certain regions many red blood cells are found 
free in the host tissue. The activity of the leueocytes is evident by foreign 
body inclusions in the cytoplasm of these cells. 

A similar type of host reaction is present wherever the parasite is 
14ttached. Those found around the anal opening cause an intense inflam
mation of the rectum and surrounding tissues. When the eye becomes the 
point of attachment, the anterior chamber is the place of anchorage. The 
cornea is split and stretched, resulting in a distortion of vision. A slight 
amount of fibrous connective tissue is developed and surrounds the anterior 
end of the parasite. Here again, a dilation of blood vessels has occurred 
and numerous leucocytes infiltrate the surrounding tissues. 

In two instances, small tumors were found in the region of the dorsal 
fins. These were more or less round in appearance and about .5 cm. in 
diameter. Although these fish are red in color, the tumors were black 
with some red pigmented cells intermingled. Microscopically, however, the 
melanophores and erythrophores are limited to the surface, while the re
mainder of the tumor was composed of dense fibrous tissues, infiltrated 
with all sorts of wandering cells, especially lymphocytes. 

The many sores encountered in these redfish .are almost invariably 
the remains of what was previously the anchoring place for the copepods. 
A few are the sites in which immature parasites are implanted. The 
larger of these sores consistently contain a slightly viscid exudate. Micro
scopie examination of this fluid revealed the presence of many algae-like 
mieroorganisms, singly or in chains. These were round, ovate, elongated 
or rod-shaped. The elongated forms measured 18 x 12 p.. All such or
ganisms eontained round greenish plastids, many of which were found 
free in the exudate. Beside these, many flagellates were present whieh 
also contained the greenish coccus-like bodieH. Whether there is any 
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relation between the algae-like forms and the ftagellates WII not determined. 
Very little bacteria were present in these sores, although the usual host 
cellular elements were evident. These were leucocytes with ingested pal'-' 
ticles in the cytoplasm, d6bris composed of dead cells and partly digested 
muscle fibers. 

DISCUSSION. 

The pathological effects resulting from copepod infestations are not 
well known. WIlson (1917) reported that the female members of the 
family Lernaeidae become anchored in the flesh of the host by special 
organs of attachment. The irritation set up during the burrowing process 
results in the development of "a tough membrane or skin immediately 
around them, which adds considerably to the security of prehension. This 
tough membrane also envelops the free thorax or neck of the parasite and 
reaches as far as the real skin of the host." In the case of fishes parasitized 
with Penn.eUo, these cysts may be found anywhere in the body, including 
the stomach, intestinal wall, the mesentery, liver and even the heart wall. 
"When the copepod dies the cyst simply shrivels and hardens still more, 
and such lumps, nearly as hard as bone, may be cut out of the liver or else
where alongside of the living ones!" Wilson further stated that the para
sites of the family Lernaeidae and even those of the Sphyriidae (Wilson, 
1919) feed upon the blood of their host. He reported (1917), "The simple 
fact that they burrow through the flesh until their head and mouth are 
brought into close proximity with some large blood vessel, and sometimes 
penetrate into the heart itself, leaves us no choice but to conclude that the 
parasite is making sure of a copious food supply." 

From our observations on Sphyrion lumpi, however, the parasites vert 
seldom reach a large vessel, and in no cases did they reach as far as the 
dorsal aorta. On the other hand, what does happen in every instance, a 
strong irritation is set up, both mechanically and by means of secretions 
given off by the parasite, which result in an inflammatory reaction. There 
is a considerable dilation of blood vessels in this reaction, so much so that 
the fine capillaries, usually of microscopic size, oecome enlarged to such an 
extent that they are visible to the naked eye in killed and fixed material, 
and in many cases can be dissected out. Thus, the vessels widen and pour 
their fluid and cellular contents into the surrounding tissue until it be
comes oedematous and infiltrated with leucocytes and scattered erythrocytes. 
This, in the writers' opinion, is the source of nutriment for these parasites 
and not any particular blood-vessel as it is supposed. The source of irri
tation is constant in 80 long as the parasite keeps growing and moving 
about. Once the growth process is completed, the parasite becomes an inert 
object which finally becomes surrounded by repaired host tissue, forming 
the so-called cysts observed in many cases. It is obvious, however, that in 
the early stages of growth, the young parasites must feed on muscle and 
other tissues beside blood. 

The al1ocation of parasitized red fish to a definite area off the coast of 
Maine and Massachusetts is the striking thing in the present studies. Why 
this should be we have as yet no definite explanation. That the fish do 
disperse at certain intervals has been more or less definitely established 
by investigators in the field. Yet nearby areas and especially those off the 
coast of Canada have yielded very few parasitized redfish and none in the 
samples investigated. The fish in the non-infective areas are apparently 
separated ecologically by a cold current, and on the average are smaller 
in size than those caught off the coast of Maine. This would indicate p0s
sibly that. the redfish population in both these areas are distinct and for 
aome reason or other (temperature, current, etc.) the parasite. are not 
present. 
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SUMMARY. 

9 

1. Sph1lrion lumpi (Krfllyer), a parasitic copepod found on the redfish 
(Seba8te8 mari"us) is redescribed. 

2. The host-parasite relationships are discussed and the pathological 
effects of the copepod infestation is described. 

3. The geographical distribution of parasitized redfish is indicated. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 
Fig. 1. Typical female Sphrrio'll. lumpi, about 3X natural size showing collapsed 

ovisacs. All photographs by S. C. Dunton, N. Y. Aquarium. 
Fig. 2. Female copepods without ovisacs. Note variability in form and size of 

cephalothorax. The smaller and younger specimens are transparent. 
Atiout 2X. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 3. An old female. One ovisac missing. The "hammer" part of the cephal
othorax is entirely surrounded with a thick fibrous covering. 

Fig. 4. Area just in front of the dorsal fin showing skin and muscle turned out. 
About 3X. 

PLATE III. 

Fig. 6. Extreme low power photomicrograph of section through region of infec
tion, showing encapsulated parasite. 

Fig. 6. Low power photomicrograph showing inflammatory reaction to the 
copep0.9 parasite infection. This reaction is indicated by the extreme 
dilation of blood vessels. 

PLATE IV. 

Fig. 7. High power photomicrograph of one of the dilated vessels and surround
ing region filled with an exudate of lymphocytes, monocytes, plasma cells 
and enythrocytes. 

Fig. 8. Photomicrograph of same magnification as in Fig. 7, showing the develop
ment of fibrous connectivE.' tissue. 
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It has usually been assumed that the forebrain of fishes is used primarily 
for olfactory purposes. I wish to submit a report of some observations which. 
together with others recently published, suggest that the specialized fore
brains of some fishes may be of importance for other purposes as well. 

In the course of carrying out some experimental studies on the optic 
system of fishes at the Bermuda Biological Station it occurred to me to make 
lesions in the forebrains of a few species. The primary object of such lesions 
was to secure degeneration of fiber tracts arising in the forebrain. Ana
tomical investigations in one species. Holocentrus ascensionis (Osbeck), have 
revealed an elaborately organized telencephalon intimately connected by 
large and small bundles of fibers with other parts of the brain. In view of 
the complexity of this brain and in view of the current interest in the func
tions of the teleostean forebrain it seems worth while to summarize here 
the observations recorded in my protocols. The latter include notes on normal 
control animals, on individuals with one or both eyes enucleated. and on in
dividuals with forebrain lesions. 

The specimens of Hoiocentrus used ranged from 8 to 12 cm. in length. 
These SQuirrel-fish live very well in aquaria provided with running salt water 
and they withstand operative interference readily. For all operations they 
were anaesthetized by immersion in a solution of 1 part chloretone in 4,000 
parts of sea water. They were then held in a damp cloth while a segment of 
the dorsum of the skull was removed to expose the forebrain. One or both 
hemispheres were extirpated or isolated lesions were produced. When the 
animals were replaced in sea water, they quickly recovered from the anaes
thesia. At first it was thought necessary to close the skull opening with some 
inert substance but such efforts were abandoned when the substances used 
failed to adhere and the animals showed no ill effects from the exposure of 
the brain. At no time was there evident any disturbance which could be 
attributed to the direct bathing of the brain by the sea water. Granula
tion tissue growing in from the periphery gradually filled the wound. After 
54 to 61 days the fishes were decapitated and the heads were prepared for 
microscopic study to provide controls of the location and the extent of the 
lesions and to permit investigations of the d('generated fiber tracts. These 
preparations have shown that the lesions intended were made. In some cases 
the total forebrain. with the exception of the sessile olfactory bulbs. was 
removed. The figures illustrate such a case. 

A description (with figures) of the gross appearance of the brain and 
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Text-fig. 1. 
Outline sketch of a lateral view of the brain of Holo08ntn&a. The 

tinue removed in the most radical operations is indicated by 
broken lines. XB. 

of the anatomy of the optic system of this fish has previously been pre
sented by the author (1). A short account of the normal behavior of Holo
cent"" was included, emphasizing the importance of vision in the life of thfa 
large-eyed, nocturnal teleost. In the aquarium, as in its natural habitat, it 
prefers the darker corners and recesses where during the daytime it lies 
more or less quiescent in the shadow of a rock. At dusk and after dark, and 
in dim light generally, it swims about more freely. For a few days after 
being placed in an aquarium most individuals remain in concealment and 
are with d:iffteulty enticed into the open to feed. They notice food only when 
it is in motion and if anything prevents them from seeing it or securing it 
before it comes to rest, it will remain untouched. If food is dropped close 
to the place of concealment, it is usually seized in midwater. There is a 
notable absence of the investigative nibbling characteristic of so many fishes. 
In the course of a few days it is possible to induce them to leave their hiding 
places and come to the surface to take food from forceps or fingers. Inimical 
visual stimuli generally elicit the sudden erection of the rather large and 
spiny dorsal fin, a reaction which is usually followed by fiight and conceal
ment. 

All of this behavior is modified in totally blinded individuals. They are 
less active and they are indifferent concerning the part of the aquarium they 
occupy. They tend to find some vertical surface against which they lean as 
they rest on the bottom. Food is found only with great d:iffteulty even when 
it is placed close to the mouth or olfactory pit. Blinded fishes are excited by 
the proximity of food but are unable to localize it accurately enough to ob
tain it without aid. They react slowly and briefty to an object moving in the 
water close to the body but their dorsal fins are seldom erected except by 
direct tactile stimuli. 

Individuals blind on one side only illustrate even more strikingly the 
importance of vision to the squlrreJ-ftsh. Their activity fa as great as that 
of intact animals and they respond to visual and tactile stimuli (including 
movements of objects in the water) presented on the intact side in the same 
way that normal fishes do. To tactile stimuli presented on the blind side, 
however, the reaction has a much higher threshold and the flight response 
is leu both quantitatively and in temporal persistence. Such an observation 
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Text-fig. 2. 
Outline sketch of a dorsal view of the brain of Holocentf'U8, showing 

the area extirpated (in broken linea). XS. 
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leadl1 one to suspect that the more lively response obtained from supposedly 
tactile stimuli presented on the normal side is really due to visual cues. The 
normal dorsal fin erection and fiight response occur even when stimuli pre
sented on the intact side are separated from the body of the fish and from 
the water by the untouched glass walls of the aquarium. 

In no case did partial or complete removal of the forebrain of Holocen
trus have any apparent effect upon the elements of behavior noted above for 
the normal control animals. The operated individuals were just as active 
as the latter, reacted to feeding stimuli in the same way and could be trained 
to take food from my fingers. They reacted to inimical stimuli with a sim
ilar fin and fiight response. When normal and operated individuals occu
pied the same aquarium, their only distinguishing characteristic was the 
head wound. 

It is surprising that Holocentrus, provided with such a specialized fore
brain, from the anatomical point of view, exhibits so little disturbance of 
normal behavior when the forebrain is removed. Other investigators (2) 
have found that decerebration of teleosts is followed by deficits in olfaction, 
in schooling reactions (3,4), in breeding behavior (5), and by a rise in the 
stimulus threshold (6). A restriction to purely refiex types of response has 
also been noted (6). 

It may be that the difference between my observations and those of 
others can be explained in part by the differences in the habits of the species 
studied and in part by the adequacy of visual refiexes to carry out the solu
tion of all problems met by the squirrel-fish in uncomplicated aquarium 
life. Olfaction is relatively unimportant to it but an .olfactory deficit would 
very probably be revealed by more refined methods of testing. Chemical 
cues alone were not sufficient for finding food, as they are for many other 
forms, whereas vision unaided by olfaction enabled the fishes to feed nor-
mally. 

Very little is known of the social behavior of Holocent"". Although it 
fs a relatively individualistic 8ah, it does "school" on occasion. Mr. Louis 
Mowbray, Director of the Bermuda Aquarium, has told me that there is a 
seven-year cycle in the abundance of the squirrel-fishes in Bermuda waters. 
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At the times of great abundance these fishes swim along the shores in large 
schools. Under these conditions decerebrate forms might exhibit a deficit 
not otherwise evident. 

Inasmuch as the breeding habits of the squirrel-ftshes are also unknown, 
it is obvious that this aspect of their social behavior cannot well be tested. 
It is possible that refined methods of investigation, such as those used by 
Hosch, would reveal some rise in the threshold of stimuli and some change 
in the patterns of response. 

The observations here reported, as well as many others, indicate that 
the problem of the function of the forebrain in fishes has many complica
tions. There is probably as great a variation in the cerebral physiology of 
the teleosts as in their cerebral anatomy. No other comparably limited group 
of vertebrates exhibits so wide a diversity of morphology in its nervous 
system. In this group, also, are to be found equally wide variations in 
behavioral habits, which are an expression of neural physiology. The ob
servations made on one form, therefore, cannot safely be generalized to apply 
to all forms. Careful studies must be made on many different species if we 
are to arrive at reliable conclusions. 

In the meantime, it should not be surprising that different species of 
fishes studied under different conditions (often those which are decidedly 
artificial) by different investigators appear to have varying deficits after 
forebrain extirpation. The work of previous investigators suggests that 
the forebrain may have many functions which vary in importance in the 
different fishes. For those species with relatively poor visual or tactile senses 
the olfactory function may be paramount. For those that normally swim 
chiefly in groups the forebrain may supply the necessary coordination. For 
those with other elaborate social behavior characteristics, such as special
ized breeding and brooding habits, it may provide the integration of sensory 
stimuli to produce the customary pattern of reproductive activity: and its 
massive fiber tract connections with the hypothalmus may possibly influence 
reproduction through the effect of stimuli on the hypophysis. In many cases 
it may prove to be true that the forebrain of teleosts, like that of higher 
vertebrates but to a lesser degree, is an integrative center capable of giving 
rise to non-stereotyped responses appropriate to the stimuli received. All 
of these functions, and many others, may be present to varying degrees in 
all fishes and yet not be evident in an experimental analysis because of in
adequate methods of testing or because their expression is masked by more 
prominent behavioral traits. If, however, one dares to predict physiology 
from anatomy, then the known anatomical variations in cellular distribution 
and in the fiber pathways relating the cells indicate a diversity of function 
of the forebrain in different groups of fishes. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Whether the Panama Canal serves as a passageway for fishes, per
mitting at least some of the species of the opposite oceans to cross the Isth
mus, has been a subject of conjecture ever since the Canal was built. It was 
questioned whether fish could successfully negotiate the locks, and if so 
whether any of them could endure the journey of about 40 miles through 
the fresh water between the locks at the opposite ends of the Canal. It is 
now possible to give limited information on these questions, and on the ani
mal life in the locks in general, as a result of observations and collections 
made in 1935 and 1937, together with subsequent study. 

This work was made possible largely through the financial aid given by 
Dr. Herbert C. Clark, Director of the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory, to whom 
the writer is greatly indebted also for numerous other courtesies. He is 
deeply appreciative also of the extensive help given by Dr. A. O. Foster of 
the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory, and in fact to the entire staff of that 
laboratory. 

Oft\cers of the Panama Canal, as well as more than a few employees, too, 
1 Pablfa1aed _ permlulcm 01 U. S. Co_luloner of Flahmee. 
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gave valuable aid. Among them are Col. C. S. Ridley, Governor; Col. Glen 
E. Edgerton, Engineer of Maintenance; Maj. W. D. Styer, Auiatant En
gmeer of Maintenance; R. Z. Kirkpatrick, Chiet of SurveYI; E. D. Stillwell. 
Superintendent of Locks; H. M. Thomas and J. C. :Myrick, Aisiatant Super
intendent! of Locks; Fred Whaler, Carl G. Brown, S. A. Venable, R. A. 
Cauthon and many others who cannot be named for want of space. Special 
mention must be made of the extensive aid and many courtesies extended 
by W. H. W. Komp, medical entomologist, U. S. Public Health Service; 
and J. B. Shropshire, malariologist, U. S. Army. 

The writer is deeply grateful, also, to the several taxonomists, who 
identified various groups of animals collected. These specialists are named 
in the text in connection with the discussion of specimens identified by them. 
To these workers, who gave of their time and energy, the writer especially 
wilhes to extend thanks. 

One or more specimens of the species herein named, whether fish or in
vertebrates, have been or will be deposited in the U. S. National Museum. 

Observations and collections were made in Gatun Locks, on the Atlantic 
side, during the early months of 1935, and in Pedro Miguel and Miraflores 
Locks, on the Pacific side, during the early part of 1987, when the writer 
was present to witness the dewatering of one side of each lock. The water 
is removed, partly by draining and partly by pumping, from the locks at 
intervals of about three years for the purpose of cleaning and generally 
overhauling them. Collections were made by others in the sides dewatered 
during the writer's absence. A particularly fine collection was secured in 
the east side of Miraflores Locks under the supervision of Dr. A. O. Foster 
of the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory. Representative specimens, as far as 
possible, were preserved from among the fishes and invertebrates Itranded 
in the locks as the water was removed. Collections were made also in the 
fresh waters situated between the locks at the opposite ends of the Canal, 
as well as at several places on both shores of the Isthmus and some of the 
outlying islands.· 

REMARKS CONCERNING THE CANAL AND LoCKS. 

For the convenience of the reader who has not seen the Panama Canal, 
it may be stated that the general direction. of the Canal is somewhat west 
of north and east of south, though traffic is designated as "north and south 
bound." 

The Atlantic terminus of the Canal is entered from Limon Bay. A ves
sel aailing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, that is, southbound, proceeds at 
sea level as far as Gatun, a distance of 6 or 7 miles from Cristobal, the 
Atlantic port. There the Gatun Locks are reached. These locks, like those 
at the other end of the Canal, are double, permitting two-way trafllc, the 
two channels of the locks commonly being designated the east and west side. 
The Gatun Locks consist of three equal flights whereby a southbound ship 
is lifted approximately 85 feet, to the level of Gatun Lake, which lies beyond 
the locks. 

Gatun Lake is a large body of frelh water, having an area of about 196 
square miles, created by damming the Chagres River. Though the deep 
water, that is, the course for vessels, is well marked with buoys and beacons 
in Gatun Lake, a definite channel or canal is not visible for a diltance of 
somewhat more than 20 miles. Thereupon Culebra (or Gillard) Cut, iI 

I The atuQ 01 the flW1l __ t._ ... data J)e11:abafll8' to the fNIh _ten hu Men eolll' 
.".., ucI. report bu __ SI1IblfUeIL _titled. "A N_ c. ..... 01 the I'NIh-W." ...... 01 
P._" (a. l'Wd JI ... Hili. BWt. P •• , Zool. S.r •• ufl, l"'~.I" 11., •• 11). 'the n.ulta at • 
IIiaIIp of the Uta .1Id lpeel_ MeUNd 111 the loeb aN let benllI. KueJa at the nth ... 
..,.. coIIectIo1I of _rille ...... take1I aloq the ou.1cIe lhoz. at the IItImsIll alld tile lila. 
__ • 1'IIIUI1I1 tor :future ltudF. 
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reached. This cut, through the continental divide, is about 9 miles long, 
and leads to Pedro Miguel Locks. 

The Pedro Miguel Locks consist of a single flight, whereby a south
bound ve88el is lowered from the approximately 85-foot level of Gatun Lake 
to a level of about 63 feet of Miraflores Lake, which lies below these locka. 

Miraflores Lake is a small body of fresh or brackish water (sometimes 
Blightly brackish from lockage water when northbound trafBc is heavy), 
scarcely 2 miles long in the direction of the Canal. A southbound veBBel 
reaches the Miraflores Locks after crossing this small lake. 

The Miraflores Locka consist of two equal flights whereby a southbound 
ship is lowered to sea level. The vessel now follows a rather definite channel 
(canal) to Balboa, the Pacific port of the Canal, a distance of about 4 miles, 
and then enters Panama Bay. 

In passing a northbound ship through the Canal the processes described 
in the foregoing paragraphs are, of course, merely reversed. As already 
indicated th~ locka are double, making it possible to pass two vessels through 
them simultaneously either in the same or opposite directions. 

THE LOCKS AS PHYSICAL BARRIERS. 

The locks do not constitute serious physical barriers to fish, 88 ex
~lained at Bome length by the writer in a paper entitled, "The Tarpon in the 
Panama Canal" (Scientific Monthl'll, Vol. 44, Mar., 1937, pp. 245-246). Ob
viously fish may swim into the upper or lower chambers of the locka without 
meeting any obstruction whatever when the gates at the opposite ends of the 
locka are open. There they may remain more or less indefinitely, or they 
may follow the next ship through the locks. In the ease of the Gatun Locks, 
with three flights, they could ascend from the lowest to the middle chamber 
with a southbound vessel, or descend to this chamber from the uppermost 
level with a northbound vessel. There they might remain for a time, or com
plete the transit through the locks with a single ship. It is understood, of 
course, that when the lock gates are open, as in passing a ship from one 
chamber to the next one, no physical obstruction remains to prevent the fish 
from following the vessel. 

DIFFERENCE IN SALINITY A BARRIER. 

The change in salinity from fresh to salt water or vice verBa, depending 
upon the direction a fish may be pursuing, in going through Gatun or Mira
flores Locks (this does not apply to Pedro Miguel Locks, as they are in fresh 
water), is a much more formidable barrier, to most fishes, than the locka 
themselves. 

That many marine fish enter the locks and go through a part of the way, 
at least, is evident from the large number present at each dewatering. Sev
eral marine and brackish water species appear to live in the locks indefinite 
periods of time, and a few probably are permanent residents. It is to be 
noted, however, that strictly fresh water species seem to avoid the locks, 
as very few individuals or species were present even in the fresh water of 
the Pedro Miguel Locka, and in the nearly fresh water of the upper chamber 
of Gatun Locks. The abundance of fish in the middle and lowest chambers 
of Gatun Locks and both Chambers of Miraflores Locks suggests that food 
probably is plentiful and that conditions otherwise are agreeable to a com
paratively large number of salt and brackish water species, as shown by 
the lists appended. 

The temperatures and particularly the salinities, as already pointed out, 
profoundly affect the animal life In different parts of the Canal. The tables 
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and some of the other data offered were very kindly furnished by R. Z. Kirk· 
patrick, Chief of Surveys of the Panama Canal. The temperaturel, given 
in Table I, are a summary of records covering the period from 1908 to 1936 
inclusive for Balboa and Colon, and from November, 1918, to December, 
1936, inclusive for Gatun Lake. The period of time covered by the records 
of salinity given in Table II, was not furnished. 

The "Pacific Entrance (Inner Harbor)" and the "Atlantic Entrance 
(Inner Harbor)" temperatures, as well as the salinities, were taken respec
tively at the Balboa and Cristobal Docks. 

On the Pacific side a cold water period occurs during the dry season. 
Concerning this Mr. Kirkpatrick said: "Cold water period is from February 
to April; it is caused by Antarctic colder water being welled-up over Panama 
Bay Bottom Shelf during these months." As understood by the writer, the 
brisk trade winds blowing across the Isthmus from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
have something to do with the up-welling of cold water in Panama Bay. as 
they tend to drive the warm surface water off shore. 

Outside the inner harbor the water temperatures apparently drop con
siderably lower, as shown by some records kindly furnished by W. H. W. 
Komp, U. S. Public Health Service. Mr. Komp took the water temperatures 
with a pocket thermometer at Amador Beach during the dry leasons of 1934, 
1935, 1936 and 1937. Each season, exclusive of 1937, the temperatures 
ranged downward into the sixties, the lowest occurring in 1934 when the 
water along the beach, between 4 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon, ranged in 
temperature from 60.5 0 to 63 0 F. from Feb. 11 to 16. 

These low temperatures affect fishing profoundly in Panama Bay, as 
such important game fishes as the sailfish, marlin, and dolphin are missing 
during this season. On the other hand, the corbina (sea trout or weakfish) 
seem to becomt' more numerous. The cold water probably causes the fish 
population to vary to some extent with the season also in Miraflores Locks. 

Tides and lockage water have a direct bearing on salinity at both ends 
of the Canal. Mr. Kirkpatrick stated: "Tidal ranges on the Pacific side vary 
between an elevation of +11.0 and -10.5 feet, with a mean range of about 
12.6 feet .... Tidal ranges on the Atlantic side do not exceed 24 inches." He 
stated furthermore, "Inner harbor salinities and densities are affected, of 
course, by the down-lockage of fresh water from Miraflores and Gatun 
Lakes." It is understood, of course, that the chambers of the locks in pass
ing ships through them are filled with water admitted from the lakes above 
them, which in each instance is fresh (except for the slight brackishness 
occurring at times in Miraflores Lake). Therefore, if traffic is heavy a 
large amount of fresh water reaches the sea level ends of the Canal, reducing 
the percentage of salinity. It is evident, then, that the water in the locks 
(exclusive of that in Pedro Miguel Locks, which are in fresh water) may 
vary from about the saline condition of the inner harbor, when the sea level 
gates are open, to a sort of half and half mixture of the harbor and lake 
water to almost fresh, as in the upper flight of Gatun Locks. 

Salinity records for the locks are not available, except for one day (June 
10, 1985), and for Gatun Locks only. According to hydrometer readings 
furnished by Mr. Kirkpatrick (without making corrections for temperature) 
the chambers of the upper level were fresh. No appreciable amount of salt 
was indicated in the east chamber of the intermediate level immediately 
after the water had been lowered from a 71- to a 43-foot level, and only 
slight brackishness was evident in the west chamber of the same level after 
it had been filled from a 48- to a 71-foot level. The two lowest chambers, 
however, were decidedly brackish, the salinity varying from about 10,000 
to 16,000 parts per million. At the Atlantic entrance (outside the locka) the 
water was about as salty as that shown for the "Atlantic Entrance (Inner 
harbor)" in Table II. 
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TABLE I. 
Monthly water temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit, surface. (See text for 

periods of time covered). 

Locality Minimum Maximum Average 

Balboa Entrance 
(Inner Harbor) .... 69.3 84.9 

Miraftores Lake ...... 78.0 84.0 

Gatun Lake .......... 80.9 85.0 

Atlantie Entrance 
(Inner Harbor) .... 77.6 85.3 

TABLE II. 
Salinities, surface. 

Locality 

Paeifie entranee 
(Inner Harbor) ... . 

Miraftores Lake ... '" 

Gatun Lake .......... I 

Atlantic entranee I 
(Inner Harbor) .... 

Parts per million 

16,000 to 20,000 

100 to 3,000 

5 to 20 

18,000 to 20,000 

80.0 

81.0 

83.6 

82.1 

It is claimed by employees of the Canal that when the Gatun Locks first 
were operated dead fish were seen in the locks from time to time, which 
presumably died from the change in salinity caused by filling the locks with 
fresh water from Gatun Lake. Dead fish no longer are seen. The em
ployees believe the fish have become "educated" to the necessity of avoiding 
fresh water. 

The extent to which marine fishes have invaded fresh water, neverthe
less, is remarkable, as shown by the large number of salt water species 
listed from fresh or nearly fresh water subsequently. This is true especially 
of Miraflores Lake where fresh and salt water species seemingly intermingle 
freely. 

FISHES USING THE CANAL AND LocKS AS PASSAGEWAYS. 

The species that most logically would be expected to pass through the 
locks and possibly complete the transit from ocean to ocean, are those in
habiting more or less indiscriminately salt, brackish and fresh water. To 
this group of fishes in Panama belong some of the guavinas (Gobiidae), 
several species of snook or robalos (Ct-ntropomidae), some of the so-called 
marine mojarras (Gerridae), a few species of rancons or burros (Poma
datl1lB), and the tarpon (Tarpon atlanticuB). 

Among the fishes named the tarpon definitely has completed the transit 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, as 4 individuals were present in the lower 
chamber of Miraflores Locks (east side) when dewatered in 1937. When 
the gates to the lower flight of the locks are open, as they often are, when 
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vessels are not actually in transit, nothing remains to prevent the ftab from 
swimming into the sea level end of the Canal and out into Panama Bay. 

Tarpons, indeed, have been reliably reported from the Paciflc sea level 
terminus of the Canal, though to date this ftah does not seem to have been 
caught in Panama Bay. While tarpons are present in Gatun Lake at aU 
times, there is as yet no evidence that this fish breeds there, as pointed out 
by the writer (Scientific MontlU" Vol. 44, Mar., 1937, p. 242). Therefore, 
it may be assumed, for the present at least, that the flab came from the At
lantic (or Caribbean Sea); that they use Gatun Locks as a passageway to 
Gatun Lake whence they pass on through Culebra Cut, and the Pedro Miguel 
Locks into Miraflores Lake (where they are seen frequently), and then on 
through the Miraflores Locks. 

Among the guavinas, or fresh water gobies, which inhabit principally 
fresh and brackish water, DormitGtor m4C1dtltuB of the Atlantic slope and 
shores was taken in the lower chamber, that is, at sea level, of Miraflores 
Locks. Leptophil'llpi'llu IZu1MtiliB, another species of the Atlantic side, also 
was taken in Miraflores Locks, though not in the lower chambers. This 
species was numerous in the Pedro Miguel Locks and one specimen was 
secured in Miraflores Lake. On the other hand, GobiomOrUB m4C1d4tu, a 
species of the Pacific side, was secured in Gatun Lake in company with its 
near relative GobiomOrUB dormitor, of the Atlantic side. GobiomorUB 7MCt&
"'tu is very common in Miradores Lake, though it was not taken in Pedro 
Miguel Locks. It conceivably could have reached Gatun Lake without pass
ing through the locks, as a few small Pacidc slope streams empty into the 
Canal above Pedro Miguel Locks. Finally, it seems probable that EZeotriB 
piBoniB, of the Atlantic side, has crossed over to the Pacidc, as shown by 
some specimens taken in the lower chamber of Miraflores Locks. which 
appear to be hybrids, that is, a cross between EleotriB pi.oni. and E. pict4. 
No typical examples of E. piBoniB were taken, however, on the Pacific side. 

Among the snooks or robal08, some of which range from the shores far 
up fresh water streams, Centropomu pGra.Uelu, an Atlantic side. species, was 
taken in Miradores Lake. To reach this lake the fish had to pass through 
Pedro Miguel Locks. Centropomu pectiMtu. which occurs on both coasts 
of Panama, also was taken in Miraftores Lake. Because of its natural dis
tribution this species may have come from either coast. No positive proof 
has been found, so far as the writer is aware, that any of the snooks breed 
in fresh water. 

Two species of mojarra (Gerridae), namely, Euci'llO.tomu c41i/ornien
liB" and Gerre. cinereu, were taken in the locks and the latter also in Mira
dores Lake. However, as these species are common to both coasts of Pan
ama it is not known that they have traversed the Isthmus, though they 
probably pass through the locks freely. 

Specimens of raneon or burro (PomGdu'll') were taken in Gatun Lake. 
and in Pedro Miguel Locks and Miraflores Lake. These specimens all appear 
to be one species. but it is not possible at this time to state whether they 
are Pom~. crocro from the Atlantic or P. b4'11""U from the Pacific, two 
nominal SpecIes which may not be distinct. Though these fish seem to p&88 
through the locks. it has not been determined whether they have crossed the 
Isthmus. Neither is it known that they breed in fresh water, though they 
frequent it. 

The small anchovy, AncMViG 1'4"4, present in large numbers in all 
three chambers of Gatun Locks in 1985, was common in both chambers 
of Miraftores Locks in 1937. As this species bas not been recorded from 
the Paeiflc, it seems possible that a migration has taken place, though it was 
not taken in Gatun Lake, Pedro Miguel Locks nor Mlra1lores Lake. 

The .. Uverside, MenitliG (Th,nM) cug.,.,., though belonging to a 
--.--'l'bItaP J ba .. BOt IIeIIl able til date til ...,arate the Atlalltlc &114 Paeftle ..at .peeS- .. 
tID II1*Ie8. .. hlftltlsatlln at __ ba .. att.llptecl to do 110. 
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family whose members are mostly marine, lives in fresh and brackish water. 
It was fwnd common in the Chagres Buin during our investigations in 
1911 and 1912, before the opening of the Canal. In 1985 it was found in 
the middle and uppermost chambers in Gatun Locka, and numerous in Gatun 
Lake. In 1987 several specimens were secured in Pedro Miguel Locka and 
the lower chamber of Miraftores Locka, presumably a result of a migration 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific slope through Culebra Cut. 

Among the more or less strictly fresh water species the chogorro, 
CicWaaotnG ma.culicauda, an Atlantic slope fish sometimes descending to 
slightly brackish water, seems to have crossed to the Pacific side, as it was 
taken in Pedro Miguel Locks, Miraftores Lake and the upper chamber of 
Kiraflores Locka, as well as in the Gatun Locks. Two Atlantic slope species 
of "sabalo pipon," Bf'1Icon cAagrtmBiB and B. petro81UJ, were taken on the 
Pacific side, the former in Pedro Miguel Locks and Miraflores Lake, and the 
latter in the Rio Cocoli, a short distance above Miraflores Lake. 

Only 0l\e of the numerous species and generally abundant "sardinas," 
namely A,trlanaa; la.ecia.tus, a Pacific slope species, seems deftnitely to have 
crossed the divide through Culebra Cut, as it was taken in Gatun Lake. 
Other species of characins may have crossed through Culebra Cut. How
ever, as several species of this family are common to both slopes, crossing 
over cannot be determined from specimens. 

It was particularly surprising that the abundant "sardina," A.trla""z 
ruberrimus, of both slopes, which literally swarms everywhere in Gatun 
and Miraflores Lakes, did not occur in the locka. Not one specimen even was 
fouM in Pedro Miguel Locks, which are in fresh water, though it occurs 
in abundance above and below them. It was rather surprising also that 
Roeboide., another "sardina," avoids the locka, wherein no specimen was 
secured. Furthermore, no crossing over nor intermingling of the two easily 
distinguishable species, g'UQ,tema.ltmBiB of the Atlantic slope and occidenta.liB 
of the Pacific, through Culebra Cut, seems to have taken place, as shown by 
numerous specimens collected in Gatun and Miraflores Lakes. 

The pipetlsh, Doryrka.mpAus (Oo.tetAus) lineatus, has been reported as 
having been caught "in transit through the Panama Canal" by Chickering 
(Copeia., No. 178, 1930, p. 85). However, this fish probably inhabits chiefly 
fresh and brackish water as shown by many specimens taken during our 
investigation in 1911 and 1912 (Meek and Hildebrand, Field Mus. Nat. HiBt. 
Pub., Zool. Ser., XV, Pt. I, 1928, p. 262), before the opening of the Canal, 
when none was secured in salt water. In March, 1935, the writer collected 
9 specimens in a few hours seining along the shores of Barro Colorado 
Island, in Gatun Lake. Four of the specimens are males with abdominal 
pouches filled with eggs, showing that this fish breeds in the Lake, where 
it probably is a permanent residence. It was not seen in any of the locka, 
nor in Mirafiores Lake. Therefore, it is not known that it frequents the 
locka, nor that it has crossed the divide through Culebra Cut. 

INVERTEBRATES OBSERVED AND COLLECTED. 

It is 8tated in the foregoing pages that 80me fishes are 80 numerou8 in 
parts of the locka at each dewatering (see appended lists for the relative 
abundance of the various species of fishes observed in the chambers of the 
locka) that they must ftnd conditions agreeable. In this connection a brief 
account of the condition of each lock, together with remarks on the inverte
brates observed, seems desirable. Many of these lower forma of course are 
eaten by ftIh. 

The collections of invertebrates of necessity are incomplete, as the 
water drops rapidly in the dewatering process. After the floors of the dif
ferent chambers become exposed water remains only in the "manholes" in 
the floors, and in the Bumps, at the gates. Some animals are stranded, but 
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many more of the free swimming fonns manage to reach either the bottom 
holes or the sumps. In any event, collections must be made quickly. As 
the writer and his helpers were interested chiefly in securing a representa
tive collection of fishes, to which they gave most of their attention, more 
than a few invertebrates, even of the larger fonns, no doubt escaped notice. 
Therefore, the collections of these lower fonns must be considered far from 
complete. 

Gatun Locks: The walls and floors of Gatun Locks (east side), when de
watered in 1935, had not accumulated much sediment or rubbish since the 
previous overhaul in 1932, though sufficient slush was present on the bottom 
that the collectors were well covered with mud splattered by stranded fish. 
Neither were the growths on the walls, gates and floors especially luxuriant. 
The growth in the uppermost and middle chambers consisted mostly of a 
hydroid, identified by Prof. Charles McLean Fraser as Gordylophora lacuB
triB Allman. This hydroid was most abundant in the nearly fresh water of 
the uppennost chamber, and little in evidence in the much saltier lowest 
chamber, wherein that growth was largely replaced by oysters and barnacles. 

Clusters of mussel-like bivalves, examples of which were identified as 
Brachidonte8 ezustus Linnaeus by Dr. Paul Bartsch, who furnished identifi
cation also for the other molluscs mentioned herein, were present in the mid
dle and lowest chambers of Gatun Locks. The gastropod, N erit ina meleagris 
Lam., was numerous in the uppermost chamber, less so in the middle one, 
and was not observed in the lowest chamber. 

Small crabs were present in each chamber of Gatun Locks. However, 
examples were preserved only from the uppennost one. These were identi
fied by Dr. Mary J. Rathbun, who identified the other crabs mentioned herein 
also, as GaUinecteB Bapidus acutidenB Rathbun, and who supplied the follow
ing note, II A marine species ranging from each coast of Florida to Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil." This crab was inhabiting the nearly fresh water in the 
uppermost chamber of Gatun Locks. 

Small shrimps, too, were present in the Gatun Locks. One species, 
identified as Macrobrachium acantkurus (Wiegmann) by Dr. Waldo L. 
Schmitt, who identified the other shrimps mentioned herein also, was taken 
only in the lowest chamber, though it may have been present in the others. 
Dr. Schmitt remarked, "A fresh water species, ranging from Florida to 
Brazil and Uruguay, and West Coast of Mexico to Ecuador." Juveniles of 
another species, provisionally identified as Macrobrachium ollersii (Wieg
mann), were common in the uppennost chamber, and a third species, Gran
gon armiUatus (H. Milne-Edwards), was taken in the lowest chamber. Con
cerning the latter Dr. Schmitt remarked, "A marine species distributed 
from North Carolina and Bennuda to Brazil; and through the West Indies." 

One specimen of Macrobrackium oller8ii was infested with a bopyrid 
isopod in the right branchial cavity. This isopod was identified by J. O. 
Maloney as Pala,egyge meeki Richardson. 

Pedro Miguel Locks: The Pedro Miguel Locks, which are in fresh water, 
though possibly at times very slightly brackish from lockage water from 
Miraflores Locks, contained mud several inches to a few feet deep (east 
side). The concrete walls and the iron gates, as high as the pennanent 
water level, were almost entirely covered with a mussel-like bivalve, iden
tified by Dr. Bartsch as Gongeria (Mytilop8is) 8allei Recluz. On the floors 
of the locks, where objects for attachment were present, clumps of this bi
valve also occurred, and under and around the clumps amphipods, probably 
of the same species as the one from the upper chamber of Miraflores Locks, 
identified as GralldidiereUa megnae (Giles) by C. R. Shoemaker, were nu
merous. Unfortunately the specimens collected were lost. No other molluscs 
or amphipods were noticed, though they may have been present. 

Shrimps were rather common, and no doubt are fed upon by some of 
the fish that inhabit these locks. Dr. Schmitt identified 4 species, namely, 
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Penaeus 8tyliro8tri8 Stimpson, Macrobrachium jamaicen8e (Herbst), M. 
acanthurua (Wiegmann), and Palaemonete8 sp. Dr. Schmitt referred to 
the one first named as a marine species, the next two as well known fresh 
water shrimps, and the last one as most likely a fresh water form. No crabs 
were seen in these locks. 

Mira/lores Locks: The fauna of the Miraflores Locks was much more 
diversified than that of the Pedro Miguel Locks, no doubt because the water 
ranges from salt to nearly fresh. The upper chamber contained fully as 
much sediment as the Pedro Miguel Locks, but the lower one contained much 
less. The walls of the upper chamber were almost as fully over-grown as 
Pedro Miguel Locks with the same species of bivalve, but in the lower 
chamber this mollusc was missing, presumably because of the higher salinity. 
This bivalve occurred also in clusters on the floor of the upper chamber 
wherever there were objects reaching above the bottom slush to which it 
could attach itself. Among these clusters were numerous amphipods, pre
sumably all of the species identified as Grandidierella megnae (Giles) by Mr. 
Shoemaker from the single specimen, of many collected, not lost in shipment. 

In addition to the abundant bivalve mollusc a scant growth of a hydroid, 
somewhat doubtfully identified (because of the unsatisfactory condition of 
the specimens) as Bimeria g1"Urilia Clark by Prof. Fraser, was present in 
the upper chamber. In the lower chamber only a few clumps of the hydroid 
were seen attached to objects on the floor. 

The abundant growths of the bivalve and hydroid mentioned, of the 
upper chamber, were replaced in large part by barnacles in the lower one. 
A fe,,, other attached forms of which only scattered examples were seen, was 
the sponge, idE'ntified by M. W. de Laubenfels as a cosmopolitan form, 
Haliclona permollz8 (Bowerbank), anrt the alcyonarian, Leptogorgia alba 
Duchassaing & Michelotti, as identified by Mis!I Elisabeth Deichmann. who 
referred to it as "one of the most common forms in the lava pools off 
Panama." 

In the lower chamber of Miratlores Locks the wooden beams against 
which the bottoms of the iron gates close were badly infested with teredo, 
of which no examples were secured. Only one mollusc, the gastropod, Thais 
kiosqui/o1'nlis Duclos, in addition to the numerous bivalve alread~' mentioned, 
was taken in the upper chamber. This gastropod was found also in the lower 
chamber with four others, identified by Dr. Bartsch as PlIyllonotlls radix 
Gmelin, Pustul U'la pUl!tuta/a Lamark, Triumphis distorta Wood, and ClIma
tium (Linatella) wiegmanni Anton. Limpids were fairly common in the 
lower chamber. Examples of two species, Crepidula aculeata Gmelin and 
C. incur'va Broderip, were preserved. Small squids were common in the sump 
at the lowest gates of the locks. The examples transmitted to the National 
Museum were identified as Loligo sp. 

Crabs and shrimps were in evidence in both chambers of Miraflores 
Locks and were numerous in the bottom holes after the water had been 
pumped 510mewhat below floor level. The crabs in particular were difficult 
to catch in these holes, as they clung closely to the walls from which they 
were not readily removed, and generally dived out of reach of a dipnet after 
some agitation. Because of the difficulty of catching crabs and shrimps, 
and more particularly because of lack of time, more than a few species surely 
were missed. 

Only two species of crab, identified by Dr. Rathbun as Panopeus rug08US 
A.M.E., and CaJlinectes al'C1mtu8 Ordway, were collected in the upper cham
bers. Thf'Re two were taken also in the lower chamber with Panopeu8 chil
enaiB M. Edw. & Lucas and Petroli8theR armat1U1 (Gibbes). The occurrence 
of the blue crab, Callinecte8 Bapidu8 Rathbun in fresh water recently was 
discussed by Gordon Gunter (Science, Vol. 87, Jan. 28, 1938, p. 87). It is not 
surprising, therefore, that other species of the genus also enter brackish and 
fresh water. 
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Seven species of shrimp were collected in the upper chambers of Mira
flores Locks, which Dr. Schmitt identified as Pena.eu bre1Jiro.tri. Kingsley, 
M acrobrachium iama.icense (Herbst), M. aca,dhur'UB (Wiegmann), Pa.Za.e
monete. sp., and two species of snapping shrimp, Cra"llOfl., unidentifiable as 
to species because of the "meager and incomplete material!' and because of 
"our too limited knowledge of the west American species." 

Four species of shrimp collected in the upper chambers, namely Macro
brachium aca.ft.tkur'UB (Wiegmann), Pala.emonetes sp., and the two unidenti
fiables species of Craft.gon, were taken also in the lower chamber, with the 
three following species not secured in the upper one: Pen.a.eu .tyliro.triB 
Stimpson, P. occideft.tali. Streets and a third unidentifiable Craft.gcm. Besides 
the shrimps, a stomatopod, ChlorideUo. aculeata. (Bigelow), was taken. 

Dr. Schmitt referred to Macrobrackium ;ama.icense (taken in Pedro 
Miguel Locks and the upper chamber of Miraflores Locks), and M. Q,Caft.
thur'UB (found in all three levels) as "well known fresh water shrimps," and 
he regarded it likely that Palaemonetes sp. (taken in all three levels) also 
is a fresh water form. Though these species live chiefly in fresh water they 
appear to enter brackish water, or even at times salt water. The rest of the 
shrimps apparently may be regarded as salt and brackish water forms. 

ANNOTATED LIST OF FISHES FROM THE LOCKS OF THE PANAMA CANAL. 

The nomenclature and sequence of families of the earlier works by Meek 
" Hildebrand (a. "The Fishes of the Fresh Waters of Panama," Field Mu. 
Nat. Hilt. Pub., Zool. Ser., X, No. 15, 1916, pp. 217-874; b. "The Marine 
Fishes of Panama," Field Mu. Nat. Hi.t. Pub., Zool. SeT., XV, No. 215, Pt. 
I, 1923; No. 226, Pt. II, 1925; and No. 249, Pt. III, 1928, 1045 pages) have 
been followed as far as it seemed permissible to do so. In order to retain 
as far as possible this nomenclature and sequence, the rearrangement and 
splitting of some of the old families (as for example Siluridae, Serranidae, 
Sciaenidae, and Gobiidae), as well as some of the genera, by some recent 
writers have not been adopted. This course was followed chiefly for the 
convenience of those perhaps not entirely familiar with the nomenclature 
who may wish to check the lists against the descriptions and accounts in the 
earlier publications. 

The large number of marine species present in the locks and their great 
tolerance for fresh or nearly fresh water are interesting facts shown in these 
lists. 

GATUN LOCKS. 

The level or levels at which the specimens collected in the east side 
of the locks were taken are shown, without stating that they are from 
the east side. Those from the west side, collected by workmen. were not 
kept separate. and therefore are listed simply as from the "west side." 
In other words, all specimens listed are from the east chambers of the locks 
unless otherwise stated. 

The collections in the east chambers were made by me and helpers from 
February 20 to 24, 1935. Those from the west side were made by workmen, 
as already stated, in January. 1935, before my arrival on the Canal Zone. 

The marine gobies listed in this paper were kindly ldentitled by Isaac 
Ginsburg, who is a specialist on that group of fishes. 

FAMILY MYRJDAE. WOBK EBLB. 

",r.,"'. ,..cfaful LUtken. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen, 204 mm. long, picked up in bottom IlUlh. 
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FAMILY ELOPIDAE. 

Tarpon atlantlcu. (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Tarpon; "Sabalo real." 
Uppermost Chamber: A half-dozen or so large ones, all removed by 

laborers, except one, before the writer could reach them. One female, about 
150 cm. long, with small roe, examined. 

Middle Chamber: 2 males, ripe or nearly so, 100 and 106.5 cm. long; 
6 females, respectively 97, 108, 109, 153, 167 and 199 cm. long, the largest 
one with well developed gonads, the others entirely undeveloped. 

The tarpon, locally known as sabalo real, i.e., king shad, is highly prized 
as a food fish by the natives and the West Indian negro immigrants. This 
fish occurs regularly in Gatun Lake and it has passed on to the Pacific locks 
(lee lists). It apparently does not spawn in the fresh waters of the Canal. 
Therefore, it evidently passes through the locks, which it may use as a feed
ing ground also. (For a more extended account see "The Tarpon in the 
Panama Callal," by the author, Scientific MOfI,tkly, Vol. 44, Mar., 1937, pp. 
239-248, 4 figs.). The tarpon has a modified air bladder, which is developed 
somewhat as a lung, enabling it to breathe air at least in part. This adapta
tion presumably aids it in tolerating fresh water. 

f'op. laurul Linnaeus. "Bonyfish"; Big-eyed herring. 
Middle Chamber: Hundreds of fish present, probably 1,000 pounds or 

more; 20 individuals (selected at random) consisted of 7 males, 56.5 to 62 
cm .. long ; and 13 females, 63.5 to 73 cm. long; all with large roe, indicating 
that spawning time was near at hand. 

Lowest Chamber: About one-sixth as many fish as in middle chamber. 
West Side: Several, according to workmen; 2 preserved. 
The gillraker counts for 18 specimens are 13 and 14, showing that no 

crossing over had taken place, as the Pacific Coast bonyfish (Elopa afliniB) 
has 18 to 24 gillrakers on the lower limb of the first arch. There is, in fact, 
no evidence that this species enters the fresh water of the Canal. It seems 
probable, therefore, in view of the large number present, that this species 
uses the locks as a feeding ground. Though the closely related Pacific coast 
species is not uncommon in Panama Bay, not a single individual was seen 
in the locks at the Pacific end of the Canal. 

This fish was rejected by the natives and negroes as unfit for food, 
and the large quantity stranded had to be disposed of by burial. This species, 
nevertheless, is seen in the local markets from time to time. 

FAMILY ENGRAULIDAE. ANCHOVIES. 

Ancltov'a parva Meek & Hildebrand. "Sardina." 
Numerous in all chambers, many in bottom holes of locks, mostly small, 

almost transparent; many specimens preserved. 
This anchovy was not taken in Gatun Lake, but specimens were secured 

in Miraftores Locks. This species heretofore was not known from the 
Pacific. 

A.dov'a ,p'nH.r (Cuvier & Valenciennes). "Sardina." 
A single specimen, 88 mm. long, was taken in the locks, shortly after 

they were refUled, by Felipi Torris, and preserved by Dr. J. R. Martin. It 
was not seen when the locks were dewatered. 

This species, reported from both coasts of Panama, apparently is rare 
on the Atlantic coast. It was numerous in the locks on the Pacific end of 
the Canal. 
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FAMILY BELONIDAE. SALT WATER GARFISH. 

rylolurus rap'''doma (Ranzani). 
West Side: 1 mutilated specimen 62.5 cm. long. 

FAMILY ATHERINIDAE. SILVERSIDES. 

Men'd'a ITllyrinal chagresi Meek & Hildebrand. 
Uppermost Chamber: 4 juveniles, 13 to 18 mm. long. 
Middle Chamber: 1 specimen SO mm. long. 

[XXIV:3 

This silverside is very common in Gatun Lake. So far as known, it does 
not enter salt water. Several specimens were taken in the locks at the 
Pacific end of the Canal, probably the result of a migration through the 
Canal. These fish were thought to be young tarpons by some of the native 
tarpon fishermen. 

FAMILY MUGILIDAE. MULLETS; "LIZA." 

Mug" braslllensis Agassiz. 
Middle Chamber: 5 large fish, ranging in length from 56.5 to 86 cm.; 

2 large females, respectively 82.S and 86 cm. long, contained large roe. 
Although this mullet enters brackish water freely in Panama, it is not 

known to pass through the locks into Gatun Lake. 

FAMILY SPHYRAENIDAE. BARRACUDAS. 

Sphyraena sp. Barracuda. 
None seen in 1935; reliably reported from earlier dewaterings, gener

ally one or two large ones present. 

FAMILY CARANGIDAE. CAVALLAS. 

Caranx h'ppos (Linnaeus). "Jack." 
Middle Chamber: Many (500 or so) all large; 19 individuals (selected 

at random) consisted of 11 males, ranging in length from 69 to 88 cm., and 
8 females, varying from 67 to 98 cm. in length; all except 4 males with 
large or developing roe. . 

Lowest Chamber: About half as many as in middle chamber; 11 indi
viduals (selected at random) consisted of 4 males, 67.5 to 83 cm. long, and 
7 females, 76 to 100 cm. long; all of these fish and a dozen or so others, 
cut open but not measured, contained large or developing roe, showing that 
spawning time was near at hand. 

West Side: 1 specimen 50 cm. long. 
This fish quite surely does not pass through the locks into fresh water. 

It, indeed, was not present in the uppermost chamber, though numerous in 
the middle one. The locks apparently are a feeding ground for the jack, 
which is valued locally as a food flah. The largest individual noticed was 
100 cm. (40 in.) long, which may be near the maximum size attained. 
Though it is common also on the Pacific coast of Panama, it was not numer
OU8 in the locks at that end of the Canal. 

Selene vomer (Linnaeus). Moonfish. 
West Side: A single specimen 320 mm. long. 
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FAIULY CENTROPOMIDAE. ROBALOS; SNOOK. 

Centropomu. undeelman. (Bloch). Robalo; Snook. 
Middle Chamber: 1 specimen 275 mm. long. 
Most of the species of the genus ascend brackish and fresh water 

streams in Panama. However, this species was not taken in fresh water 
during the recent investigation, nor in earlier (1911 and 1912) investiga
tions. 
Centropomus parallelus Poey. 

This species was not seen in the locks.. However, three fish, respectively 
250, 270 and 300 mm. long, were taken in Gatun Lake near Gamboa. It was 
reported from Barro Colorado Island by Breder (Zoologica, IX, 1933, 
p. 568). Since there is as yet no evidence that this Atlantic coast fish breeds 
in fresh water, it apparently may be assumed that the specimens collected 
had passed through the Gatun Locks. Specimens were secured in Miraflores 
Lake, indicating a migration through Pedro Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY SERRANIDAE. SEA BASSES. 

Promlcrop. Italara (Lichtenstein). Spotted jewfish. 
Middle Chamber: 1 specimen 208 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen, juvenile, 24 mm. long; identification un

certain because of extreme youth. The jewfish, which is common to both 
coasts of Panama, occurred also in the Miraflores Locks . 

• ,ptlcus saponaceus (Bloch & Schneider). Soapfish. 
Lowest Chamber: 3 specimens, respectively 133, 140 and 150 mm. long; 

picked up from bottom slush. Many more were present. 
West side: 6 specimens, 123 to 145 mm. long. 

FAMILY LUTIANIDAE. SNAPPERS. 

Lut'anus griseus (Linnaeus). Gray or mangrove snapper. 
Lowest Chamber: 3 specimens, 100 to 110 mm. long, preserved. Exam

ined six others ranging in length from 370 to 540 mm. for spawning condi
tion, all of whjch were undeveloped. This species was scarcely as numerous 
as the dog snapper. 

West Side: 2 specimens, 150 and 225 mm. long. 

Lutlanus loeu (Bloch & Schneider). Dog snapper. 
Middle Chamber: 3 specimens, 60, 235 and 260 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 16 specimens preserved, ranging in length from 34 to 

310 mm. Many others were present; examined six ranging from 270 to 335 
mm. in length for spawning condition, which were all undeveloped. 

West Side: 8 specimens, varying in length from 62 to 300 mm. 

Lut'allu. apodus (Walbaum). Schoolmaster. 
Middle Chamber: 2 specimens, respectively 205 and 250 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 4 specimens preserved, ranging in length from 245 to 

290 mm. Several others were present, but the species was less numerous 
than the dog snapper. 

Lut'allu. s,lIagris (Linnaeus). Lane snapper. 
Lowest Chamber: Only 4 small ones, ranging in length from 106 to 152 

mm. 
West Side: 1 specimen 105 mm. long. 
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FAMILY HAEMULIDAE. GaUNTS. 

Po.,ada.y. crocro (Cuvier &: Valenciennes). Ranco. 
Uppermost Chamber: 14 small specimens, 36 to 57 mm. long. 
This fish was taken also in Gatun Lake, near Gamboa. In earlier investi

gations (1911 and 1912) specimens were collected all the way from strictly 
salt water at Porto Bello to fresh water, above many rapids, in the upper 
Chagres River. It seems probable that this fish passes through the locks, as 
no evidence has been secured indicating that it reproduces in fresh water. 
Specimens of this species, or the closely related P. baya""" were taken in 
Pedro Miguel Locks and MirafiordB Lake. 

FAMILY SPABmAE. PORGIES. 

Arc"o.al'fu. arle. (Cuvier &: Valenciennes). Sheepshead. 
West side: 1 specimen 325 nun. long. 
This fish is new to the fauna of Panama. The species originally was 

described from Rio de Janeiro and Maracaibo, and later recorded from 
Belize, Honduras. 

FAMILY GEBRIDAE. MARINE MOJABBAS. 

fuclnosfolnu, colllornlen.l. (Gill). 
Uppermost Chamber: 11 juveniles, 24 to 32 mm. long. This species, as 

here understood, is common to both coasts of Panama. Specimens were taken 
also in Miraflores Locks and Miraflores Lake, but none at intermediate 
points. Though it ranges into brackish water streams, it is not known to 
enter strictly fresh water in Panama. 

Dlapteru. p'ulnlerl (Cuvier &: Valenciennes). 
Uppermost Chamber: 1 individual, quite surely of this species, was seen 

in a bottom hole but not captured. 
Middle Chamber: 3 specimens, respectively, 270, 270 and 315 mm. long 

preserved. Others were seen. 
West Side: 2 specimens, 330 and 340 mm. long. 

FAMILY SCIAENDAE. SEA TRoUT, CROAKERS, ETC. 

lalrdlefla sp. 
Lowest Chamber: 12 postlarvae, 8 to 10 mm. long, probably belong to 

this genus. 

lalrd'eI'a rondu. (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 
Lowest Chamber: 8 specimens, ranging in length from 33 to 95 mm. 

FAMILY POMACENTBIDAE. 

POMacentru. lu.cu. Cuvier &: Valenciennes. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen 75 Mm. long. 

FAMILY CICHLIDAE. MOJABBAB DE RIO. 

C,ct'a.... lIIacullcauda Regan. 
Uppermost Chamber: 6 specimens, varying in length from 82 to 210 mm. 

This Atlantic slope species is not confined to strictly fresh water, as it 
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frequently was taken in brackish water in Panama during earlier investiga
tions (1911 and 1912). It apparently has crossed the divide through Culebra 
Cut, as specimens were secured in Pedro Miguel and Miraftores Locks as 
wen as in Miraftores Lake. 

FAMILY GoBIIDAE. GOBlES; GUAVINAS. 

Gob'olftoru. dorlftltor Lacepede. 
Uppermost Chamber: 7 specimens, 85 to 75 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen 78 mm. long. 
This fish was not taken in strictly salt water in Panama during the 

recent investigation nor the earlier ones (1911 and 1912). It most commonly 
was found in quiet brackish water, though occasionally far upstream. It, 
also, was secured in Gatun Lake in 1935. 

Eleofrls piton Is (Gmelin). 
Lowest Chamber: 7 specimens, 15 to 75 mm. long, preserved. Others 

were seen. 
This species ranges from brackish to fresh water. It apparently has 

crossed the divide to the Pacific side locks where it seems to have hybridized 
with its closely related congener, pirta. (See Hildebrand, Field Mus. Na,t. 
Hist. Pub., XXII, 1928, pp. 344-347). 

E'_trls l.f"lften.I. Meek & Hildebrand. 
Uppermost Chamber: 12 specimens, 20 to 60 mm. long, preserved. This 

species was common in the bottom holes after the flight had been drained, 
but it was difficult to catch. 

This fish ranges from salt to fresh water, but it appears to be most 
numerous in brackish water. No evidence of crossing over was found, 
though nothing would appear to prevent it. 

l.epfop""ypnu. fluvlaf"'. Meek & Hildebrand. 
Uppermost Chamber: 28 specimens, 15 to 45 mm. long, preserved. It is 

very common, like the preceding species, in the bottom "manholes" where 
many adhering to the walls could be seen. 

Middle Chamber: 2 specimens, 49 and 52 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen 35 mm. long. 
Three specimens of this species were taken in Gatun Lake at Barro 

Colorado Island. It apparently ranges from brackish to fresh water. 
This species seems to have crossed the divide to the Pedro Miguel and 

Miraflores Locks. 

I.op"o,oblu. cyprlno'de. (Pallas). 
Lowest Chamber: 25 specimens, 30 to 81 mm. long, preserved; many 

present. 
This goby previously was known from Panama from only one specimen, 

taken at Porto Bello. 

Goblonellu. bo'.o.olfta (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Uppermost Chamber: 1 specimen 17 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 2 specimens, 27 and 30 mm. long. 

lat.y,obl.. soporator (euvier & Valenciennes). 
Middle Chamber: 1 specimen 88 mm. long. 
Lowest Chamber: 7 specimens, 25 to 59 mm. long, preserved; many 

present. 
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West Side: 1 specimen 68 mm. long. 
This species apparently does not enter fresh water. 

Garmannfa .d'debrandf Ginsburg. 
Uppermost Chamber: 26 specimens, 13 to 37 mm. long, type material. 
This goby was taken also in the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY BATRACHOIDIDAE. TOADFISHES. 

Amp'''clltllys cryptocentrus (euvier & Valenciennes). 
Lowest Chamber: 2 specimens, 72 and 75 mm. long. 

FAMILY BLENNIIDAE. BLENNIES. 

Hyp'eurocllilus sp. 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen 46 mm. long. This probably is a new 

species. 

I'ennius sp. 
Lowest Chamber: 4 specimens, 25 to 37 mm. long. This may be a new 

species. 

FAMILY ANTENNARIIDAE. FROGFISHES. 

Antennarlus scaber (euvier). 
Lowest Chamber: 1 specimen 45 mm. long. 

PEDRO MIGUEL LOCKS. 

All specimens noted in the following list were taken in the east side 
of the locks, no collection having been made in the west side. The Pedro 
Miguel Locks are situated in fresh water, as stated elsewhere, and as the 
fresh water species of the Canal Zone in large part seem to shun the locks, 
comparatively few species, or even individuals, were present when the east 
side of these locks was dewatered February 20, 1937. It will be noticed that 
most of the species recorded are more or less regular inhabitants of brackish 
water. Several marine forms are included in the list, which in this instance 
have invaded fresh water. 

FAMILY ELOPIDAE. 

Tarpon atlantfcus (euvier & Valenciennes). Tarpon. 
This species was not present in the east side of the locks, but Mr. 

Myrick, the superintendent of the locks, stated that several were stranded in 
the west side when dewatered in January, 1937. Several tarpons were pres
ent in Miraflores Locks. It was seen also in Miraflores Lake. 

FAMILY ENGRAULIDAE. ANCHOVIES. 

Ancllovfa lucfda (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Six specimens, 93 to 106 mm. long. 
This species was found in Miraflores Locks also. 

Ancllovla spin Her (euvier & Valenciennes). 
Many specimens of this anchovy were taken, ranging upward to 160 
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mm. in length. It was numerous also in Miraftores Locks. No evidence was 
secured, indicating that this anchovy, which inhabits both coasts of Panama, 
invades the fresh water between Gatun and Pedro Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY CHARACINIDAE. 

Asfyanax falclatus (Cuvier). "Sardina." 
This Pacific slope species was taken in Gatun Lake. Though no speci

men was seen in Pedro Miguel Locks when dewatered, it may have passed 
through them to reach Gatun Lake. 

Irycon cIIagrens;s (Kner). "Sabalo pipon." 
A single specimen of this common Atlantic slope fish, 295 mm. long, was 

found in Pedro Miguel Locks. Many more were taken in Miraftores Lake, 
where the species apparently is now well established. To reach Miraftores 
Lake, the fish originally very probably descended from Gatun Lake and 
Culebra Cut, through the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

Irycon petrolus Meek & Hildebrand. "Sabalo pipon." 
Eight small specimens, 49 to 76 mm. long, were taken in the Rio Cocoli, 

just above Miraftores Lake. This Atlantic slope fish presumably reached the 
Rio Cocoli from Miraftores Lake by descending from Gatun Lake and Culebra 
Cut through Pedro Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY ATHERINIDAE. SILVERSIDES. 

Menldla ITllyrlnal cIIagresl Meek & Hildebrand. 
Four specimens, 45 to 70 mm. long, of this Atlantic slope fresh water 

silverside were secured. It was taken also in Miraftores Locks. This small 
species, which usually does not exceed a length of about 120 mm., has been 
mistaKen by some Canal Zone residents for young tarpon. 

FAMILY MUGILIDAE. MULLETS. 

e"aenomugll proboscldeus (Gunther). 
A single small specimen 37 mm. long. 

Mug" curema Cuvier & Valenciennes. 
Three small specimens, 41 42 and 44 mm. long. This species was taken 

also in Miraftores Locks and Miraftores Lake. It occurs on both coasts of 
Panama. No evidence indicating that it has invaded the fresh water between 
Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks was secured. 

FAMILY CENTROPOMIDAE. ROBALOS; SNOOK. 

eentropomus parallelus Poey. 
Although this Atlantic coast fish was not taken in Pedro Miguel Locks, 

it was secured in Miraftores Lake, where it seems to be rommon. To reach 
this lake it apparently had to pass through Pedro Migu('1 Locks. 

eelltropomas roballto Jordan & Gilbert. 
Four specimens 80 to 125 mm. long. Many more were seen and taken 

in Miraftores Lake, though none was seen in Miraftores Locks, through which 
they presumably had to pass to reach Miraftores Lake and Pedro Miguel 
Locks. 
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C.ntropo .... ara.at.. Gill. 
Three specimens, 220,228 and 240 mm. long. It was not seen in MIra

flores Locks through which it presumably had to pass to reach the upper 
locks. 

FAMILY LUTIANIDAE. SNAPPERS. 

Lutlanul nov.,,'alclatu. Gill. 
One specimen 335 mm. long was preserved. It is quite certain that others 

were present, but disappeared by the "route of the fish-hungry." It also 
occurred in Miraflores Locks. 

This snapper evidently has great tolerance for fresh water, but to date 
it is not known to have advanced into the fresh water of the Canal beyond 
the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

Lutlanul colorado Jordan & Gilbert. 
Three specimens, 330, 430 and 580 mm. in length, were preserved, and 

others were seen. It was secured also in Miraflores Locks and Miraflores 
Lake. 

FAMILY HAEMULIDAE. GRUNTS. 

Po .. ada'rl baranu. Jordan & Evermann. 
Two small specimens. 27 and 50 mm. long. Two considerably larger 

specimens, 250 and 310 mm. long, were taken in Miraflores Lake. It was not 
seen in Miraflores Locks. 

This fish probably is not distinct from P. crocro of the Atlentic, which 
was secured in Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake. 

FAMILY SCIAENIDAE. CROAKERS, SEA TROUT, ETC. 

Crnolclon albul (Gunther). "Yellow corbina." 
Three specimens, 153, 225 and 305 mm. long. This species was taken 

also in the Miratlores Locks. 

FAMILY CICHLIDAE. MOJARRAS DE RIO. 

C'c'''a.o .. a .. acullcauda Regan. "Chogorro." 
Three specimens, 260, 293 and 300 mm. long. This Atlantic slope fish 

seems well established and common in Miraflores Lake where numerous 
individuals were taken, ranging upward to 320 mm. in length. It was taken 
also in Miratlores Locks and Gatun Locks and Gatun Lake. 

FAMILY GoBIIDAE. GOBlES; GUAVINAS. 

Goblo .. orul .. aculatul (Gunther). "Guavina." 
This Pacific slope fish was found in Gatun Lake, where 2 specimens, 127 

and 210 mm. long, were taken not far below Madden Dam. Though no speci
mens were secured in Pedro Miguel Locks the species presumably reached 
Gatun Lake by passing through these locks. This fish is common in Mira
flores Lake, below Pedro Miguel Locks. 

EI"trll plcta Kner & Steindachner. "Guavina." 
Twelve specimens, 35 to 480 mm. long, preserved. This species was 

numerous in the locks, where specimens up to 495 mm. in length were 
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measured. It is common in Miraflores Lake, and it was found also in Mira
flores Locks. 

No evidence indicating that this fish has passed through Culebra Cut to 
Gatun Lake was obtained. However, signs of the hybridization of this 
species and its closely re!ated Atlantic sl~pe congener, pison~, was found. 
This apparent crossbreedmg is discussed In another paper (F'teld Mu. Na.t. 
Hist. Pub., Zool. Ser., XXII, 1928, pp. 344 to 347) . 

... ,to'.""nu, fluvlatl", Meek & Hildebrand. 
This Atlantic slope species was numerous in the "manholes" in the floor 

of the locks, where it seemed so much at home that it may be a permanent 
resident. Here it clings, very goby-Iike, to the walls of the holes. Thirty
five specimens 20 to 33 mm. long were preserved. This fish was taken also 
in Miraflores Locks and Miraflores Lake. 

Garlnannla ."d.brandl Ginsburg. 
This species was obtained also in the uppermost chamber of Gatun 

Locks. Four specimens, 19 to 35 mm. long, were secured in the Pedro 
Miguel Locks, type material. 

Garlnannla .olnociro .. a Ginsburg. 
Ten specimens, 12 to 33 mm. long were preserved, type material. 

FAMILY SOLEIDAE. SOLES. 

Ac)"ru, fluv'af"', Meek & Hildebrand. 
This species was fairly common in the "manholes" in the floor of the 

locks, where it was rather difficult to catch. Five specimens, 19 to 34 mm. 
long, were preserved. It was taken also in the Miraflores Locks. 

MIRAFLORES LOCKS. 

Collections were made by the writer and assistants in the two 
chambers of the west side of the Miraflores Locks, when dewatered from 
March 24 to 29, 1937, and in the east side by Dr. A. O. Foster of the Gorgas 
Memorial Laboratory, Panama City, on April 28 and 29, 1987. The specimens 
secured in the upper and lower chambers of the west side were all kept 
separat,. 'lnd most of those from the east side similarly were labeled as to 
the level 10 which they were taken. When the level is known it is given 
in the following list. 

FAMILY CARCHARHINIDAE. GRAY SHARKS. 

Carciar.'.u, sp. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 specimen, a partial skin, about 950 mm. 

long; a young male. Dr. Foster reported that 3 other sharks, similar to the 
one preserved, were present. To date the writer has not succeeded in 
identifying the specimen. 

FAMILY SILURIDAE. CATFISH (MARINE). 

Sc'ad.,ett." tro,c •• '" (Gill). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 440, 470 and 490 mm. long, 

were preserved. Many others, supposedly of this species, were seen. 
Many males of this and other species carried eggs and young in the 

mouth, which sometimes were dropped when the fish became distressed as 
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the water receded. In places in both chambers (west side) the floor of the 
locks was fairly covered with eggs and young catfish with large yolksacs. 
A male of this species examined in the laboratory retained a single young, 
70 mm. long, with a large yolksac, in his mouth. One might judge that this 
young could easily have reached a length of 100 mm. (4 inches) on the large 
amount of yolk remaining. It would seem probable, then, that the young of 
this species are retained and cared for in the mouth of the male parent until 
they reach the comparatively large size of around 100 mm. 

Gale'cllfll, •• eemann' (GUnther). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen, 360 mm. long, was preserved. 

According to my field notes this species was very common. However, as this 
and the next mentioned closely related species were not distinguished in the 
field, it seems probable that both were present in some abundance. 

Gale'cllfll,. lordanl (Eigenmann & Eigenmann). 
East Side: 1 specimen, 375 mm. long, was preserved. 
This species is closely related to the preceding one from which it is 

distinguished with difficulty. This species and the foregoing ones very prob
ably were present in the east side, though no specimens were preserved. 

Gale'cllfll,. das,ceplla'u, (GUnther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 4 specimens, each about 65 mm. long, re

taining a large yolksac, evidently dropped by the parent. were preserved. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 adult female 353 mm. long; 1 young 80 

mm' long with yolk fully absorbed; 4 young removed from mouth of male 
parent, respectively 52, 54, 55 and 56 mm. long. These young retained a very 
large yolksac, measuring about 17 mm. in diameter. 

According to my field notes this species was very numerous in the locks. 
It no doubt was present also in the east chambers, though no specimens were 
preserved. 

Arlus muJf'radlafu. Gunther. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 250 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen, a male 287 mm. long, with egg" 

6 mm. in diameter in the mouth. 

FAMILY MURAENESOCIDAE. EELS. 

Neocon,er vermiform I. Gilbert. 
This eel was common in the bottom silt of all four chambers. Thirty-six 

specimens, ranging in length from 42 to 152 mm., were preserved. Many 
more could have been taken. Specimens under about 75 mm. in length are 
glassy; the larger ones are pinkish. This eel previously had not been taken 
in shallow water at Panama. 

Hoplunnl. sp. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 speciJnen 272 mm. long. I have not yet 

been able to identify this eel, and in fact am not certain that it belongs to 
the genus HoplunniB. Upon further study it may prove to be new. 

FAMILY MYRIDAE. WORM EELS. 

M,ropll's vafer Jordan & Gilbert. 
Lower 'Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 68 mm. long. 
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FAMILY ELOPIDAE. 

Tarpon aHantlcu. (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Tarpon; "Sabalo rea1." 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 female, with undeveloped gonads, 131.25 

cm. (62.5 inches) long, became stranded. There was none present in the 
lower chamber of the west side. 

Upper Chamber, East Side: 6 tarpons, ranging in length from 118 cm. 
(47 inches) to 162.5 cm. (65 inches), pres'3nt at this level. A female, 141 cm. 
(56¥2 inches) long, cOlltained well developed roe. 

Lower Chamber, East Side: Four individuals, 2 males and 2 females, 
were present, ranging from 122.5 cm. (49 inches) to 150 cm. (60 inches) 
in length. The smallest one, a female, weighed 32 pounds, and the largest 
one, a male, weighed 57 pounds. 

No tarpon were present in the east side of the Pedro Miguel Locks when 
dewatered in 1937, though reported from the west side, as stated in the 
preceding list. This species was seen in Miraflores Lake and it has been 
reliably reported from the sea level end of the Canal below Miraflores Locks. 
The tarpon, an Atlantic species, then, has completed the transit through 
the Canal. 

FAMILY CLUPEIDAE. HERRINGS. 

Sard'nefla atollfera (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: This species was very numerous; 15 speci

mens, ranging from 95 to 130 mm. in length, were preserved. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: This small herring was somewhat less 

numerous at this level than in the higher one. Eleven specimens, ranging 
from 51 to 132 mm. in length, were retained for the collection. 

It was taken also in MirafloreEl Lake. It is a rather conspicuous fish 
because of its very bright, broad, silvery, lateral band. 

lIi.lta fiirllt'; (Steindachner). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: A single specimen 150 mm. long. 

Odontognatltul sp. 
Lower Cha'llber, West Side: 1 specimen 77 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 3 specimens, 52, 53 and 62 mm. long. 
Because of the immaturity of the specimens it has not been possible to 

identify them with any degree of certainty even as to the genus. 

FAMILY ENGRAULIDAE. ANCHOVIES. 

Ancltovla balboae (Jordan & Seale). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 4 specimens, each close to 90 mm. in length. 
This is the species listed as A. bret.irostris in our earlier work (1923, 

p. 198). The name, brevirostris, however, is regarded as preoccupied by a 
Brazilian species of this genus. 

Ancltovla nalo (Gilbert & Pierson). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 60. 62 and 63 mm.long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 specimen 52 mm. long. 
This species was not numerous in the locks. 

Ancltovla parva Meek & Hildebrand. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 15 specimens, 43 to 65 mm. long. 
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Upper Chamber, East Side: 62 specimens, 35 to 62 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 12 specimens, SS to 50 mm..long. 

[XXIV:8 

This small anchovy heretofore was recorded only from the Atlantic coast 
of Panama and Trinidad. The specimens have been carefully compared with 
specimens from the Atlantic coast of Panama (the type locality), without 
detecting any differences. This species was numerous in the Gatun Locks, 
even in the uppermost chamber. It was not taken, however, in Gatun Lake, 
the Pedro Miguel Locks, nor in MiraBores Lake. Therefore, evidence indi
cating that it has crossed the Isthmus through the tCanal is lacking. Its 
presence in abundance in the uppermost Bight of the Gatun Locks, never
theless, shows that it has great tolerance for fresh water, and the possibility 
that it has crossed definitely exists. 

ADcltovla l.cltaDa (Jordan & Gilbert). 
This anchovy was numerous in all four chambers of the locks. Many 

specimens, 47 to 93 mm. in length, were preserved. 
The great abundance of this species, as well as other anchovies, prob

ably attracts some of the larger fish to the locks. 

Au"ovla luelda (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 85 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 18 specimens, 80 to 97 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 specimen 92 mm. long. 
This species was found also in the Pedro Miguel Locks, showing that it 

can endure fresh water. 
Ancltovla curta (Jordan & Gilbert). 

Although this anchovy was not taken in the locks it seems to belong to 
this list as 10 specimens, 22 to 54 mm. in length, were taken in MiraBores 
Lake above the locks. To reach this lake it presumably had to pass through 
MiraBores Locks. 

Its tolerance for fresh water suggests that this anchovy could traverse 
the Isthmus, but to date no evidence indicating that it has done so has been 
found. 
Ancltovla .plnHer (euvier & Valenciennes). 

This species was very numerous in every chamber of the locks. Many 
specimens, ranging from 33 to 165 mm. in length, were preserved. 

It was common also in Pedro Miguel Locks, and a single specimen was 
secured in Gatun Locks, though not at intermediate points. 

As this anchovy was recorded from both coasts of tropical America 
before the completion of the Canal, it would be impossible to determine 
whether crossing over has taken place from the study of specimens. It-, 
tolerance for fresh water apparently would enable it to complete the transit. 

Its great abundance in the locks was surprising because it was not 
secured on either coast of Panama during our earlier extensive collecting. 

Many of the larger specimens were very conspicuous because of their 
bright orange color, though others were plain silvery. 

The great abundance of this fish in the locks very probably helps to 
attract many large predatory species. 

Ancltovla pana.en.'. (Steindachner). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 4 specimens, 58 to 72 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 88 mm.. long. 
Two specimens, 46 and 55 mm. long, were taken in MiraBores Lake. It 

was not seen' in the Pedro Miguel Locks. 
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A.dov'a rastrall. (Gilbert & Pierson), 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 53 to 55 Mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: Many present; 40 specimens, 57 to 105 mm. 

long, were preserved. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: A single specimen 63 mm. long. 

Lye •• ,raull. po.,' (Kner & Steindachner). 
Upper Chamber, .West Side: 3 specimens, 140, 160 and 185 mm. long. 

eet.n,raull. .y.t.c.tu. (GUnther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 53 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: Numerous; 41 specimens, 53 to 90 mm. 

long, were preserved. 

FAMILY POECILIIDAE. Top MINNOWS. 

'oec'"op." .'on,atul (Gunther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 11 specimens, 19 to 38 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 54 specimens, 26 to 47 mm. long. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 56 and 60 mm. long. 
This brackish water minnow was numerous in both chambers of the 

west side, where many either were stranded or occupied the "manholes" 
in'the floor of the locks. 

FAMILY HEMIRHAMPHIDAE. HALFBEAKS. 

H,por6a.pllul Inyd.rl Meek & Hildebrand. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 143 and 175 mm. long. 

FAMILY ATHERINIDAE. SILVERSIDES. 

"'.n.dla ITllyr'naJ clla,,.11 Meek & Hildebrand. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 25, 27 and 88 mm. long. 
This Atlantic slope fish, confined to fresh and brackish water, was taken 

also in the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

K'rt'andla ,lIb.rt' (Jordan & Bollman). 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 38 and 117 mm. long. 
East side: 3 specimens, 36, 48 and 120 mm. long. 

FAMILY MUGILIDAE. MULLETS. 

"'ugll cur •• a Cuvier & Valenciennes. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 9 juveniles of one school, 46 to 56 mm. 

long, and 14 of another school, 24 to 33 mm. long, were preFcrved. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 3 specimens, 30, 36 and 45 mm. long. 
East side: 1 adult 235 mm. long. 
Juveniles were taken, also, in Miraf!ores Lake and Pedro Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY POLYNAEMIDAE. TlIREADFINS. 

'oly ••• u. approx'.an. Lay & Bennett. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 juvenile 29 mm. long. 
East Side: 2 adults, 195 and 205 mm. long. 
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FAMILY CARANGIDAE. COVALLE, JACKS, POMPANOS, ETC. 

Caranx '''1'1'01 (Linnaeus). "Jaek." 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 135 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 8 specimens, 105 to 125 mm. long. 
East Side: 1 large individual 610 mm. long. 
This species as here understood occurs on both coasts of Panama. 

Though some writers have attempted to separate the specimens from the 
opposite coasts, giving the name C. caninus to the Pacific coast one, I am 
not convinced that the supposed differences are well founded. 

The scarcity of this species in the Miratlores Locks contrasts sharply 
with its abundance in the Gatun Locks. It is not known to invade strictly 
fresh water. 

Caranx marginatus (Gill). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: A single specimen 140 mm. long. 

Ollgoplltes mundus Jordan & Starks. Leather jack. 
East Side: 1 specimen 365 mm. long. 

O,;goplltes saurus (Bloch & Schneider). Leather jack. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 29, 38 and 62 mm. long. 
East Side: 2 specimens, 190 and 205 mm. long. 
This species, which is common to both coasts of Panama, waR not seen 

in the Gatun Locks, and is not known to enter fresh water. 

Tradlnotu. Irennedr' Steindachner. Pompano. 
East Side: 1 large individual 645 mm. long. 

C'"oroscombrus or.ueta Jordan & Gilbert. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen, a juvenile 54 mm. long. 
East Side: 8 specimens; one juvenile 40 mm. long, and 7 adultR 185 to 

205 mm. long. 

Selene brevoortll (Gill). Moonfish. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 juvenile 70 mm. long, and an adult 265 

mm.long. 

Vomer declivHrons Meek & Hildebrand. Moonfish; horsefish. 
Lowest Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 335 mm. long. 
East Side: 1 individual 250 mm. long. 

FAMILY ApOGONIDAE. CARDINAL-}o·ISIIES. 

Apogon dovll Gunther. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 100 mm. long. 

FAMILY CENTROPOMIDAE. ROBALOS; SNOOK. 

CentropomUI pectlnatul Poey. 
This species, which is known from both coasts of tropical America, was 

not seen in Miratlores Locks. However, 2 specimens, 95 and 330 mm. long, 
were taken in Miratlores Lake. The fish presumably had to pass through 
the Miraftores Locks to reach this lake. It was not taken in the Gatun 
Locks. 
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Centropomu. un'onen.', Bocourt. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 110, 160 and 200 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, 115 and 170 mm. long. 

Centropomu. n',re.cen. Gunther. 
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Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 individual about 450 mm. long, quite 
certainly of this species, was laid aside, but disappeared by the "route of 
the fish-hungry." 

In addition 2 small specimens, 55 and 95 mm. long, were taken in Mira
flores Lake, presumably having passed through Miraflores Locks to reach 
that lake. 

FAMIJ.Y SERRANIDAE. SEA BASSES, GROUPF..RS, JEWFISH, ETC. 

Eplnephelus labrlformis (Jenyns). Grouper. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 38 to 180 mm. long. 

'rom'crops 'ta'ara (Lichtenstein). Jewfish. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen about a foot long was seen, but 

disappeared, having been taken by someone who was hungry for fish. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 1 individual 975 mm. (39 inches) long, 

weighing 47 pounds, was present. Only the ht'ad and tail were preserved . 

• ,pticu. saponaceus bicolor (Valenciennes). Soapfish. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 19 specimens, 61 to 155 mm. long, were 

preserved. Many more were present in the sumps and bottom slush. 
East Side: 2 specimens, 86 and 121 mm. long. 
The identification is by Dr. L. P. Schultz of the U. S. National Museum, 

who regards the Pacific Coast specimens as only subspecifically distinct 
from the AtIanti<- ones. The two nominal species listed in our earlier work 
(1925, pp. 4R1 and 4R2), R. xanti Gill and R. nigripinnis Gill, art' rt'garded 
as synonyms of the above name. 

FAMILY LUTIANIDAE. SNAPPERS. 

Lutianu. novemfasclatus Gill. 
Lower Chamber, \\'est Side: 1 specimen, 395 mm. long, was preserved. 

Only a few others were seen. 
This species was taken also in the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

Lutlanu. colorado Jordan & Gilbert. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 spel'imcn, 410 mm. long, was measured 

and critically examined. Many mort' were present, mostly quite large. Prob
ably about 50 pounds of this species and L. argcnfi1'entris were removed 
from this flight by Canal employees. 

East Side: 1 specimen, 150 mm. long, was pl·t'served. \ccording to Dr. 
Foster this fish was numerous in the east side of the locks. 

Although this snapper was not taken in the upper chamber (west side) 
of the locks, specimens were secured in Pedro Miguel Locks and Miraflores 
Lake, where it appears to be common. Though this snapper tolerates virtu
ally fresh water, it is not known to have advanced beyond the Pedro Miguel 
Locks. 

Lutlanu. argentlventris (Peters). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, 65 and 353 mm. long, were 

preserved. Several others were seen. 
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Lower Chamber, West Side: 18 specimens, 90 to 280 mm. long, were 
preserved. Many present. Probably about 60 pounds of this species and of 
L. colorado were removed from this ftight by Canal employees. 

East Side: 8 specimens, 90, 160 and 270 mm. long, were preserved. It 
was common in the east side of the locks, according to Dr. Foster. 

FAMILY HAEMULIDAE. GRUNTS. 

Ort6opr,.tI. dale.u. (GUnther). 
East Side: 6 specimens, 170 to 226 mm. long. 

I'olflada.y. IHC'.CUI (GUnther). 
East Side: 2 specimens, 370 and 885 mm. long. 
This is BrtICh.'IId.euteruB ",itidu8 of Jordan &; Evermann (Bull. U. S. Ntlt. 

MUB. XLVII, 1898, p. 1326) and others, which merges with P. leuci8cUB 
according to our earlier studies (1925, p. 451). 

An'.ofr .... u. pacHie' (GUnther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 200, 280 and 320 mm. long, 

were preserved. Many more were present. Ten were dissected and were 
found to be 8 females and 2 males, all nearly ripe. 

Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen, 815 mm. long, was preserved. 
This species was nearly as numerous in this flight as in the upper one. Six 
specimens were examined for spawning condition: only 2 had large roe. 

A.'.of,.IfIa. doYII ( GUnther) . 
Lower Chamber, West Side: A single small specimen, 55 mm. long, 

was doubtfully identified as this species. 
East Side: 1 specimen 200 mm. long. 

FAMILY GEMIDAE. MOJARRA (MARINE). 

Euc'no.folflu. ca'Hor.'en.', (Gill). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, 42 and 60 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 13 specimens, 47 to 82 mm. long. 
East Side: Two specimens, 62 and 78 mm. long. 
One specimen, 145 mm. long, was taken in Miraftores Lake. To reach 

this lake the fish presumably had to pass through Miraftores Locks. 

&erre. c'.ereu. (Walbaum). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 56, 59 and 68 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 55 mm. long. 
One large specimen, 370, mm. long, was taken in Miraftores Lake, pre

sumably having passed through the locks to reach this lake. 
This species inhabits both coasts of tropical America. Although it 

evidently has much tolerance for fresh water it does not seem to have ad
vanced in the Canal beyond Miraftores Lake on the Paciftc side. It was not 
seen in Gatun Locks. 

D'apf.ru. peruylana. (Cuvier &: Valenciennes). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 15 specimens, 23 to 110 mm. long (mostly 

juveniles) . 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 6 specimens, 70 to 145 mm. long. 
Eight specimens of this species, ranging in length from 60 to 286 mm., 

were taken in Miraftores Lake. It is probable that the fish passed through 
:Miraftores Locks to reach this lake. 
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D'ap'e,.. axillari. (GUnther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: A single specimen, 247 mm. long, seems to 

belon8' to this species, which previously was not reported from Panama. 

FAMILY KYPHOSIDAE. RUDDER-FISHES. 

I,p'o.u. e'egall. (Peters). 
East Side: 1 specimen 410 mm. long. 

FAMILY SCIAENIDAE. CROAKERS, SEA TROUT, DRUMS, ETC. 

""cropo,oll altl,llIlIl. GUnther. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 72, 103 and 180 mm. long. 
Lowet Chamber, West Side: 13 specimens, 52 to 152 mm. long; and 69 

juveniles, 12 to 40 mm. long, which probably also belong to this species. 
East Side: 2 specimens, 135 and 182 mm. long. 
The young of this species seem to be common in Miraflores Lake where 

18 specimens, 40 to 125 mm. long, were taken. 

S' .. 'Her o.cHall. (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 103 mm. long. 

Sf .. 'Her IIIece.ro.u. Gilbert. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 4 small specimens, 67 to 80 mm. long; and 

3 juveniles, 22, 33 and 35 mm. long, which may belong to this species. 

lalrd'ella ell.Hera (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, 78 and 130 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 85, 120 and 150 mm. long. 

0p'''o.cloll typlcu. Gill. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 175, 180 and 185 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 168 mm. long. 
East Side: 2 specimens, 183 and 200 mm. long. 

0p'''o.clon .cleru. (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 small specimen, 89 mm. long, doubtfully 

identified as this species. 

C,no.cloll a'.u, (GUnther). "Yellow corbina." 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 285 to 265 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, 240 and 310 mm. long, were 

preserved. Some fairly large ones, measuring up to 30 inches in length, 
were present. 

Although no specimens were preserved, this species was numerous in 
the east side of the locks, according to Dr. Foster. 

Small individuals were taken also in Pedro Miguel Locks, showing that 
this species has much tolerance for fresh water. 

The "yellow corbina" ia a highly prized foodfish in Panama. A length of 
about 40 inches and a weight of 25 pounds are not unusual. It is sought 
extensively by sportsmen. 

l.ar' •• , dul .... Gilbert. 
East Side: 1 specimen 280 mm. long. 
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FAMILY EPHIPPIDAE. SPADE-FISHES. 

Cltaetodeptera. lonata. (Girard). 
East Side: 8 specimens, 220, 220, and 235 mm. in length. 

FAMILY CICHLIDAE. MOJARRAS DE RIO. 

Clcltla.oma maealleaada Regan. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 3 specimens, 32, 70 and 85 mm. long. 
This Atlantic slope fish was taken also in Miraflores Lake and in Pedro 

Miguel Locks. 

FAMILY TETRAODONTIDAE. PUFFERS. 

Sp.oerolde. annulatas (J enyns) . 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 225 mm. long. 
East Side: 1 specimen 195 mm. long. 

Spltoeroldes fiirl." (Steindachner). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 juvenile 28 mm. long. 

Guentlterldla forlllJosa (Gunther). 
East Side: 1 specimen 225 mm. long. 

FAMILY GOBIIDAE. GOBlES; GUAVINAS. 

Small gobies, principally naked ones, were very common in both cham
bers of the west side in the slush, where an inch or two of water remained 
on the floor after pumping had ceased. Although the different species were 
not recognized in the field, their relative abundance is believed to be shown 
more or less by the number of specimens collected of each species. 

Dormltator lIIJaeulatus (Bloch). 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 15 small specimens, 20 to 85 mm. long, seem 

to be of this Atlantic slope species. 

Dormltator latHron. (Richardson). 
This species was not seen in the locks when they were dewatered, but 

later, after the locks had been refilled (Sept. 30, 1937), Mr. C. B. Lear took 
several fine specimens which were in spawning condition. 

Eleotrls pleta Kner & Steindachner. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 43 to 80 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 20 and 245 mm. long. 
This fish is common in Miraflores Lake, and it was numerous in Pedro 

Miguel Locks. Some evidence of cross breeding with its near relative, 
pisOf/IUB, of the Atlantic slope was found (see under this species in the list 
for Pedro Miguel Locks). 

Leptopltll.,pln •• ffaylat"'s Meek & Hildebrand. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 16 specimens, 28 to 48 mm. long, were cap

tured. Others were seen in the "manholes" in the floor of this flight. It was 
not found in the lower chamber. 

This Atlantic slope fish was taken also in Pedro Miguel Locks and in 
the Gatun LockS. 
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Erofell. clarki (Hildebrand). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 77 to 150 mm. long, including 

the type of this species. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 70 and 115 mm. long. 
East Side (level unknown) : 4 specimens, 80 to 150 mm. long. 
This species recently described by me (Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub., Zool. 

Ser., XXII, 1938, p. 352) has not been taken elsewhere. 

Bafll"oblu. .oporafor (euvier & Valenciennes). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 4 specimens, 69 to 86 mm. long. Others 

were present, but the species was not numerous. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, each 84 mm. long. 

En,plna. aeeras Ginsburg. 
Lower Ghamber, West Side: 8 specimens, 24 to 46 mm.long, type material. 

En,plna •• emlnudus (Gunther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 6 specimens, 23 to 45 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 95 specimens, 16 to 51 mm. long. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 12 specimens, 36 to 57 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 6 specimens, 36 to 53 mm. long. 

Goblonellus 1I0lepis (Meek & Hildebrand). 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 1 specimen 31 mm. long. 

Gobionellus man,lieola (.J ordan & Starks). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 6 specimens, 27 to 32 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 28 specimens, 18 to 32 mm. long. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 16 specimenf', 21 to 40 mm. long. 

Gobionellus sa,IHula (Gunther). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 38 mm. long. 

Garmanla paradoxa (Gunther). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 33 specimens, 19 to 35 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 25 to 35 mm. long. 

Gobloides peruanus (Steindachner). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 248 mm. long. This goby was 

seined on deep mud in the sump next to the "seagates" of the locks. It was 
thought to be a snake by my helper, who warned me to keep hands off. A 
new record for Panama. 

Gobio.oma nudum (Meek & Hildebrand). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 27 mm. long. 

Itf lero,obiu. fabolen.'s Meek & Hildebrand. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 30 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 28 specimens, 22 to 50 mm. long. 

Itflero,oblu. elftDlemafieu. (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 44 mm. long. 

Parrella 'pllopfer,x Ginsburg. 
UpPclr Chamber, East Side: 1 specimen, 7" mm. long, the type. 
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'arrel'a lu.ca Ginsburg. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen, 42 mm. long, the type. 

FAMILY BATBACHOIDAE. TOADFISHES. 

lafradolde. pacific' (GUnther). 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 32 to 290 mm. long. 

'or'clJf"y. , ...... , Gilbert & Starks. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 2 specimens, each 87 mm. long. 

'orldf"y' mar,arltafu. (Richardson). 
East Side: 1 specimen 177 mm. long. 
This species previously was not taken in shallow water in the vicinity 

of the Canal Zone. The determination is by Dr. L. P. Schultz. 

r"a'a •• op6ry.e reflculafa GUnther. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: Saw one badly decomposed specimen, about 

150 mm. long, floating in a sump a few days after the main body of water 
had been removed. The specimen certainly was of this genus, though there 
is doubt as to whether it was reticul",ta or dowii. 

FAMILY BLENNIIDAE. BLENNIES. 

Hyp.oble •• 'u. sp. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 17 specimens, 16 to 70 mm. long. 
The specimens are near H. lign'U8, but differ in minor structures, re

quiring further study. 

FAMILY SOLEIDAE. SOLES. 

Small soles were fairly common in the bottom "manholes," but were 
rather diflicult to catch. 

AcIJ'ru. fimbrlafu. (GUnther). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 17 specimens, 15 to 40 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 5 specimens, 24 to 50 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 35 to 40 mm. long. 

AclJlru. fluvlaf",. Meek & Hildebrand. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 50 mm. long. 
This sole was taken also in the Pedro Miguel Locks. 

AclJlru. '''u.I'.,erl (Steindachner). 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 1 specimen 71 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 8 specimens, 58, 62 and 63 mm. long. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 70 and 95 mm. long. 

Symp".ru. elo., •• (GUnther). Tongue fish. 
Upper Chamber, West Side: 14 specimens, 20 to 64 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, West Side: 28 specimens, 17 to 80 mm.long. 
Upper Chamber, East Side: 2 specimens, 48 and 65 mm. long. 
Lower Chamber, East Side: 8 specimens, 51, 58 and 75 mm. !ong. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 

PLATE I. 
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Fig. 1. Gatun Locks, Panama Canal, looking toward Gatun Lake, showing vessels 
in transit. Courtesy Panama Canal. 

Fig. 2. Scene in base of dewatered Gatun Locks, showing stranded fish, consisting 
mostly of "jacks," Carall:IJ hippos. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 3. Wall of upper chamber of dewatered lock, showing growth of bivalve 
mollusc, Congria (M'IItilopsis) sallBi: also the "skiff" operated by a 
crane, lowering collectors into the lock. 

Fig. 4. Lifting collecting seine after a haul in the sump of Pedro Miguel Locks. 
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FIG. I. 
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THE PANAMA CANAL AS A PASSAGEWAY FOR FISHES, WITH LISTS 

AND REMARKS ON THE FISHES AND INVERTEBRATES OBSERVED, 

PLATE I. 
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THE PANAMA CANAL AS A PASSAGEWAY FOR FISHES. WITH LISTS 

AND REMARKS ON THE FISHES AND INVERTEBRATES OBSERVED 
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4. 

'rhe Cytology of the Pituitary Gland of Two Varieties of Gold
fish (Carassius auratus L.), with Some Reference to Variable 

Factors in the Gland Which May Possibly Be Related 
to the Different Morphological Types. 

IRVING LEVENSTEIN1 

Departmcut of Biology, Washington Square College, 
New York Unil'erBitll 

(Plate J). 

. In recent years the pituitary gland, as compared to other glands of 
internal secretion, has received a greater amount of concentrated atten
tion and experimental study. However, most of this work has centered 
around the pituitary of the mammal and only a few investigators have 
attempted to give any sustained attention to that structure in lower 
forms. This seems rather unfortunate for the greater part of the con
fusion, regarding the pituitary, concerns itself with its supposed mani
fold hormonal activities and inter-relationships. In the higher forms, for 
example, such functions as corpus luteum formation, uterine growth, lac
tation and proportional growth in general, have all been shown to be 
related to the pituitary gland. In lower forms most of these physiological 
activities are absent. This alone should result in a comparative simplifica
tion of the functional activity of the gland. Therefore, it is reasonable to 
believe that a study of the pituitary gland in the lower forms may lead more 
readily to a better understanding of the function of the gland. However, 
before the function of any gland may be adequately studied, it is always 
valuable to have 18 complete a knowledge of its microscopic structure all 
possible. This, of course, becomes especially true if any attempt is made to 
correlate its function with its structure. In addition, there is still a great 
need for a cytological study of the pituitary in these lower forms by the 
use of modern techniques (Charipper, 1937). 

Tbe morphology and microscopic anatomy of the pituitary gland of 
only a few species of Cyelostomes, Pisces and Amphibia have been worked 
out with varying degrees of completeness. Thill work has been covered for 
the most part by Tilney (1911), Stendell (1914) and Bock (1928), More 
recently, Bell (1938) has reviewed the nrevious work on the pituitary of 
the lower vertebrates and has added a morphological description of the 
pituitary gland of the common goldfish (Cara88ius aurafus). None of these 
workers has attempted a complete cytological description of the cells form
ing the gland in the species which they considered. 

, Accepted In partial fulfillment "t the requlremt'nt. for the decl't'e of Doetor ot PhlloBoph)', 
New YOl'k University. 
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Aside from the work on amphibian metamorphosis, there bas been 
very little, if any, investigation of the relationship of the pituitary in lower 
forms to deviations from the normal body structure known to occur in such 
animals. Cushing (1982, a, b) and his co-workers have described cellular 
changes in the anterior lobe occurring in acromegalic individuals and those 
suffering from "Basophilia." Keith (1922), Crew (1928) and Stockard 
(1986) have also related body abnormalities to changes in the endocrine 
glands. These workers believe that these structural abnormalities are car
ried on from generation to generation. 

The present work has two objectives: (1) to describe the histology and 
cytology of the pituitary of two varieties of goldfish, and (2) to investigate 
whether or not easily apparent differences in body structure occur along 
with variations in the pituitary. 

I wish to acknowledge gratefully the interest and helpful suggestions 
of Dr. Harry A. Charipper under whose guidance this work was carried 
out. I wish also to thank Dr. C. M. Breder, Jr., of the New York Aquarium 
for his invaluable assistance and co-operation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

The pituitary glands of two varieties of goldfish (Carassius auratus L.) 
were examined both histologically and cytologically. They were removed 
from animals, both male and female, purchased at local supply houses during 
the months from October to March. The varieties of goldfish studied were 
the "common" and the "telescope moor." The former has an elongate body, 
a scaleless head, yellow to gold pigmentation and two sets of paired fins, 
the ventral and pectoral, as well as three single fins including the tail. The 
"telescope moor" has a short blunt body which is rounded and egg-shaped 
and possesses a black pigmentation. All the ventral fins are paired and its 
tail is divided to its base. In this variety the eyes are set into stalks which 
project from the sides of the head. 

To follow cytological procedures, it was found best to remove the pitui
tary gland from the animal before placing it into the fixing solutions. In 
order to obtain the gland, the animal first was quieted in an ice water bath. 
The head then was severed from the body, the ventral surface of the brain 
case exposed and the portion of bone below the gland carefully cut away. 
The exposed gland was removed easily and placed into the fixing solution. 

The majority of the pituitary glands were fixed, either by the method 
of Champy or by Nassonov'lt modification of the method of Kolatchev. In 
addition, a few of the glands were fixed according to the Mann-Kopsch 
method as described by Gatenby. Pituitary glands were also treated accord
ing to the Champy-Kull method in order to demonstrate mitochondria. 

After fixation and impregnation, all the glands were dehydrated and 
cleared in dioxan. Dioxan was advantageous in keeping the brittle osmicated 
tissue from fragmenting. Sections were cut in hard paraffin (60 0 C.) at 
two, three and four micra at low temperatures. Glands were sectioned seri
ally in frontal, sagittal and horizontal planes, and stained by either the 
Masson method or the Dawson modification of the Heidenhain azan proce
dure. 

It is important to note that throughout the work the pituitary glands 
of the two varieties of goldfish being studied were fixed in sets and run 
through all the procedures side by side thereby assuring the validity of 
cytological comparison. Further, the glands were removed from animals of 
approximately the same weight. 
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OBSERVATIONS AND DESCRIPTION. 

The pituitary gland of the goldfish (Cara88ius auratus) lies below the 
brain and is connected with it by a short heavy stalk. A tough membrane 
separates the ventral surface of the brain from the pituitary gland. The 
illfundibular stalk leaves the brain case, along with the optic nerves, through 
a foramen in the parasphenoid bone. After emerging from the foramen, 
the stalk continues posteriorly as the pars nervosa and forms a center about 
which the rest of the gland is arranged. Part of the pituitary gland also 
extends anteriorly and, as the gland is applied closely to the ventral surface 
of the brain case, it acts to close the large optic-pituitary foramen. These 
morphological relationships confirm the findings of Bell (1938). 

The pituitary glands of two varieties of goldfish, the common and the 
moor, were examined cytologically. No easily apparent differences were 
found in cell types, cell structures or Golgi configurations. Therefore, the 
following pescription of the gland may be applied to the pituitary of either 
the common or black moor varieties. 

The pituitary gland is divided, as Bell (1938) has shown, into four 
easily distinguishable areas. The infundibular stalk enters the gland and is 
continuous with the pars nervosa which ramifies throughout all parts of the 
gland. The blood supply of the gland is intimately connected with these rami
fications (Plate I, Fig. 9). Blood capillaries are only present between the 
fibers of the nervosa tissue. The cells found among the pars nervosa fibers 
aPe few in number. 

Par8 intermedia. 

The entire posterior end of the goldfish pituitary gland consists of a 
compact intermediate lobe. The pars nervosa ends here, after having passed 
through the ubergangsteil or transitional lobe, as a heavy clump of fibers 
which spread out in all directions. The ce]1s of the pars intermedia are 
arranged along the invading pars nervosa and are large, measuring from 
ten to fifteen micra in diameter. The cells composing the entire free surface 
of the intermediate lobe contain many osmiophilic granules while in the 
interior of the lobe and along the attached border there is a mixture of 
granular and non-granular cells (Plate I, Fig. 1). These are oriented along 
the strands of invading nervous tissue. Only granular cells, however, are 
found in the spaces between the strands of nervosa tIssue. The non-granular 
cells are vesicular, elongate, and contain large nuclei which are clear after 
Champy fixation. The granular cells are larger and contain nuclei which, 
after the same fixation, stain a solid red with acid fuchsin. Even after ordin
ary fixation, the nuclei of the two types of cells can be distinguished by a 
difference in intensity of staining. They both contain fine strands of nuclear 
material in a clear nucleoplasm. These nuclei are round or oval after most 
types of fixation, but take on many bizarre shapes and stain deeply red after 
exposure to an osma-sublimate solution. 

The cytoplasm of the intermedia cells does not stain in a similar 
manner following the use of different fixing solutions. After Bouin fixation, 
a blue granulation is present, while following osmic acid fixing solutions the 
cytoplasm stains light blue or not at all. 

After exposing the intermediate lobe cells to osmic acid fumes, a Golgi 
apparatus appears in these cells (Plate I, Fig. 2). It is of the same type 
and occupies the same position in both the granular and non-granular cells. 
The osmiophilic substance forms a circular cap which is applied closely to 
the nucleus and never extends over more than one-half of its surface. On 
cross section it is usually granular although in some cells several strandlike 
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layers may be found. Sometimes, tiny vesicles are seen between the strands. 
After the same length of exposure to osmic acid the granular cells have a 
much blacker and more extensive Golgi apparatus than the non-granular 
cells. There is no apparent orientation of the Golgi material in relationship 
to the position of the cell. In one cell the network may be found applied to 
the nucleus on the side nearest the invading nervosa tissue while the next 
cell may have its Golgi network on the opposite side of the nucleus. 

After the use of the Champy-Kull technique and staining with acid 
fuchsin, the mitochondria, which are in the cytoplasm on one side of the 
nucleus, appear as fine granules. In some cells the granules spread out to 
fill up more than one-half of the cell cytoplasm. 

Par, anterior. 
Each -of the cells along the outer surface of the anterior lobe contains 

a small nucleus, placed at one end of a clear cytoplasm. These cells are from 
six to ten micra in diameter and are grouped closely together (Plate I, Fig. 
8). Their nuclei, after Champy fixation, are clear, while after non-osmic 
acid fixing solutions they contain a great many chromatin strands and 
granules. Nucleoli which stain heavily are present at one edge or in the 
center of the nuclei. The cytoplasm surrounding the nuclei is filled with a 
flocculated non-stainable material. A few osmiophilic granules are found 
near the nuclei and a Golgi apparatus is present. This Golgi figure is small, 
granular, and applied closely to the surface of the nucleus (Plate I, Fig. 3). 
It covers an area about one-fourth that of the nucleus, and is situated on 
the side which contains the most cytoplasm. No radiating strands or gran
ules leave the loosely collected central portion of the apparatus to pass into 
the surrounding cytoplasm. The osmiophilic granules, even after prolonged 
exposure to osmic acid fumes, do not become greatly blackened. There is no 
orientation of the Golgi material in respect to the pars nervosa which spreads 
throughout the lobe. 

In addition to the cells which have been described above, there are 
others which are smaller in size and fewer in number. These cells contain 
small nuclei which stain similarly to those found in the non-granular cells. 
The cytoplasm of these cells stains a reddish brown. It contains two types 
of granules, one of which stains with acid fuchsin and the other which 
becomes blackened after exposure to osmic acid. These granules fill the entire 
cell and completely surround the nucleus. A Golgi network is next to the 
nucleus and is of the same size and extent as that found in the non-granular 
cell. However, the apparatus is strand-like and contains an increased amount 
of osmiophilic material which results in more intense blackening. Along 
the anterior surface of the lobe these cells are few in number and lie be
tween the non-granular cells while in the deeper parts of the lobe large 
groups are found. They are most numerous at the border between the 
anterior and transitional lobe. 

A third variety of cell is present in the anterior lobe. It is as large as 
the non-granular cell and has a cytoplasm which contains a few granules. 
The nucleus is similar to that present in the other types of cells found in 
this lobe, and is at the edge of the cell. In some of these cells the cytoplasm, 
immediately surrounding the nucleus, is clear while that at the outer rim 
is highly granular. In others, the clear area of cytoplasm has increased and 
only a few granules remain. Cells are present which show different degrees 
of granulation, ranging from a completely granulated cytoplasm to one con'! 
taining no granules at all. Thus, these cells may be intermediate cell stages 
between ·the clear cells found along the periphery of the lobe and the highly 
granular cells found in the interior of the lobe. These cells are found mainly 
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at a point midway between the inner and outer edges of the anterior lobe, 
where the lobe extends deeply into the transitional lobe. 

The Golgi apparatus in this third variety of cell is similar to that found 
in both the granular and agranular cells. It is not as strand-like and heavily 
staining as the one in the granular cells but is less granular and stains more 
deeply than does the apparatus in the non-granular cells. The appearance of 
Golgi apparatus and the changes in granulation from a granular to a non
granular cell seem to indicate a morphological relationship between all the 
cells described. 

Occasionally a basophile is found among the acidophiles of the anterior 
lobe. This cell resembles in form and structure the basophilic cells which are 
present in the transitional lobe. It is larger than the acidophiles, has a 
smaller nucleus and a cytoplasm which may be highly granular or have a 
homogeneous structure. The blue-staining granules, when present, are very 
large al\d few in number, and are found in a background of more finely 
granulated material which take a light blue stain. The basophiles generally 
appear singly, although a group of four or five is seen occasionally. In each 
cell a heavy strand Golgi network radiates from the nucleus. It is not as 
small or compact as that present in the acidophiles. 

Transitional lobe. 
A general survey of the transitional lobe of the goldfish pituitary gland 

Is somewhat confusing in that there does not appear to be any definite 
architectural pattern, such as a nesting or cordlike arrangement, present 
anywhere in this region of the gland (Plate I, Fig. 4). The fibers of the 
nervosa ramify, apparently at random, passing as readily between groups 
of basophilic staining cells as between acidophilic staining cells. Occasion
ally, bands of nervosa fibers completely surround a group of cells, tending 
to separate them from their neighbors. The cells in such groups do not 
appear oriented in any definite way with respect to the investing fibers. It 
seems that either chromophobes, acidophiles, or basophiles may be opposed 
to the nervosa tissue. 

Histological examination of carefully prepared sections of the gland, 
in which the transitional area has been treated according to the method of 
Severinghaus, discloses many different cellular entities. These different cell 
types can be distinguished, one from the other, by their variation in size, 
granular or agranular cytoplasmic nature, and chromophilic reactions. The 
following three major types of cells are found in this portion of the pituitary: 

(A) The granular basophilic cells which are characterized by the 
presence of many large, spheroidal deep blue staining cytoplasmic bodies 
set in a gray matrix, and crowding on to a large vesicular nucleus. 

(B) The granular acidophilic cells which are somewhat smaller than 
the preceding type and diagnostically contain a fine eosinophilic granulation 
set in a light clear cytoplasm and surrounding a large vesicular nucleus. 

(C) The chromophobic cells which are smaller than any of the other 
cell types and contain large clear vesicular nuclei set in a scant, non-staining, 
agranular cytoplasm. 

It is interesting to note that both the granular basophilic cell type and 
the granular acidophilic cell type may be found in an agranular form. Ac
companying the degranulation of these types, the nucleus undergoes a 
change from the large clear vesicular karyosome to a compact almost pycnotic 
one. 

A careful study of the transitional region, in frontal and sagittal serial 
sections, discloses a rather characteristic distribution of the various cell 
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types in relation to one another. The acidophiles and basophiles are present 
throughout the lobe as aggregates, among which may be found a few chro
mophobes (Plate I, Fig. 4). The acidophiles vary in number in different 
parts of the lobe. They are relatively more numerous in a mid-sagittal sec
tion than in a section near the periphery. The basophiles are found in 
greater numbers along the dorsal border of the lobe, posterior to the over
lying pars anterior, and also appear to be more compactly grouped at the 
antero-ventral border, posterior to the stalk as it leaves the body of the 
gland. In addition, a large group of basophiles border the transitional lobe 
in the area of its contact with the pars intermedia. The chromophobes are 
the least numerous of the cell types found in the transitional lobe. These 
cells occur scattered in groups of two and three, throughout the lobe, among 
both the basophiles and acidophiles. Small groups of chromophobes are 
present along the nervosa tissue which extends between the transitional and 
intermediate lobes. Much larger groups are to be found associated with the 
nervosa tissue passing through the substance of the transitional lobe. In 
fact, in frontal section, the chromophobes are seen to surround completely 
the larger branches of the nervosa tissue. 

A close study of the individuality of these various cell types under 
conditions of special techniques presents some interesting configurations of 
the Golgi material and mitochondrial substance. Both Golgi nets and granu
lar mitochondria are demonstrable in all the cell types to be found in the 
transitional lobe. The Golgi material, however, presents various differences 
in configuration which are characteristic of the different cell types. In the 
acidophiles this osmiophilic substance is compact and closely applied, in the 
form of a cap, to the side of the nucleus (Plate I, Fig. 5). It consists of 
several heavy strands which form short loops in the cytoplasm. These loops 
do not extend very far from the nucleus and free ends from the network are 
rarely seen. In some instances, these cells contain a larger Golgi net which 
extends a considerable way out into the cytoplasm. The mitochondria in 
these cells are present throughout the cytoplasm, in the form of a fine 
granulation. Areas of condensation may be present on one side of the 
nucleus in the region of the Golgi net. The mitochondrial granules can 
easily be differentiated from the secretory granules, after proper destain
ing, by their lighter pink coloration. 

The Golgi configuration present in the basophile is more strand-like 
and more extensive than that found in the acidophilic cells (Plate I, Fig. 7). 
Here again the Golgi material is limited to one side of the nucleus, but does 
not form a cap. Instead it appears to be free in the cytoplasm only occasion
ally touching the nucleus and then only at a point or two. The loops are 
large and made up of fine strands of osmiophilic material. The cytoplasm 
between the strands is finely granular and the large basophilic granules or 
spheroids are found completely outside the region of the net and along the 
borders of the cell. The mitochondria here are also granular and are dis
persed throughout the cytoplasm. The finer granular chondriosomes are 
found nearest the nucleus while the coarser ones are toward the periphery 
and in between the basophilic secretory granulations. There does not appear 
to be any points of increased condensations. 

The chromophobes present a series of extremely interesting Golgi con
figurations (Plate It Fig. 6). All of these cells have a characteristic com
pact cap of osmiophilic substance which is limited to one side of the nucleus. 
This Golgi material forms either a high or low triangle. The high triangle 
Golgi network consists of fine strands of osmiophilic substance and appears 
to tend more toward fine loop formation while the low triangular form ft 
made up of coarser strands, compactly arranged with only an occasional 
visible·opening. Finely granular mitochondria are present in both these 
varieties of cells and are found to be unevenly dispersed in the narrow rim 
of cytoplasm surrounding the nucleus. 
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Cell Counts. 
In the absence of any obvious difference between the two varieties of 

animals studied, it was deemed advisable to resort to the method of differen
tial cell counts. This method should bring to light such differences in the 
numerical distribution of cell types which may be present and yet not be 
apparent under routine microscopical examination. Initial samplings of cell 
counts of the transitional lobes of many glands, chosen at random, were 
made first. Such studies yielded results which warranted a further and 
more careful examination of the percentages of chromophilic cells in the 
glands of both varieties. The transitional lobe was chosen for examination 
because it contained the different varieties of chromophiles in greater 
number. 

Differential cell counts were made on the chromophilic cells of the 
transitional lobe of the pituitary glands of both varieties of goldfish. The 
animals compared were similar in weight and since they were purchased 
from lockl supply houses their ages could only be approximated. Pituitary 
glands removed from both sexes of each variety were studied. Care was 
taken to compare the glands which had been fixed and stained simultaneously, 
thereby eliminating auy possible errors due to differences in techniques. The 
results of these cell counts showed that the transitional lobe of the pituitary 
gland in both male and female animals of the same variety, contained similar 
percentages of basophilic and acidophilic cells, thus indicating that the sex 
of the animal could be only, at best, a slightly modifying factor. The pitui
tary glands were removed from all the animals during a normally occurring 
sexually inactive period. 

With the aid of an ocular counting chamber comparable areas were 
selected and the chromophilic cells in one hundred squares of the chamber 
counted. The following precautions were taken to insure a normal sampling 
and to minimize the possibility of selecting areas subjectively: Firstly, 
using low power magnification, the anterior end of the gland was always 
placed against the highest horizontal line of the counting chamber and the 
ventral surface of the gland oriented against the most lateral vertical line. 
Secondly, after the section to be studied had been oriented under low power, 
the oil immersion objective was placed in position and the cells falling 
within the one hundred squares were counted. Depending upon the thick
ness of the serial section, every third or fourth section was examined. The 
cell counts throughout the lobe were made at intervals of twelve micra. An 
average of 1,000 cells were counted from each gland. Table I gives the results 
of such counts. 

A statistical method was used to evaluate the results obtained. Al
though many pituitaries were studied, only those in which every section of 
the gland was properly cut, mounted, and stained were used for calculation 
and analysis. The validity of the statistical results rests, in part, upon the 
perfectness and completeness of the sets of serial sections. In view of the 
extremely small coefficient of variation (see Table I) obtained in this work 
and the fact that the statistical method employed in this analysis permits 
the use of few determinations, seven different animals of pach variety were 
employed. In addition, the rigid criteria of technique applied in the choice 
of the series used, made it expedient, without detracting from the validity 
of the analysis, not to increase the number of animals. 

DISCUSSION. 

The pituitary glands of the two varieties of goldfish studied in the 
present investigation are similar in their anatomical relationships and gross 
morphological subdivisions. These findings confirm the descrIption which 
Bell (1988) gives for the common variety. The four different lobes described 
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for the goldfish are easily distinguished one from the other by their ana
tomical position and by their reactions to polychromatic stains. The presence 
of a pars nervosa, pars intermedia, pars anterior and a special portion re
ferred to as the ubergangsteil or transitional region is typical of the pi
tuitary in all forms of fish thus far studied (Stendell, 1914; Bock, 1928; 
Matthews, 1936; and Bell, 1938). 

The blood supply of the pituitary gland is intimately connected with the 
pars nervosa and no sizable vessels are found entering the gland from its 
surface. A similar condition has been reported by Stendell (1914) and 
Bock (1928) for the many form which they studied. Blood capillaries are 
present in the goldfish only where the nervosa fibers penetrate the substance 
of the gland. 

TABLE I. 

Differential cell counts on the transitional lobe of the pituitary gland 
of the goldfish. 

~ 

Mean S.E. 
I Dijl. of MeanH I COl'ff. of .'\lllmber of 

."i.E. of Diff. I variation ptf ui tariell 

Acidophiles 
in Common 45 .54 :3.1 7 

Aeidophiles 
11.2 

in Moor 56 1.1 5.0 7 

Basophiles 
in Common 55 .54 

8.1 
2.6 7 

Rasophiles 
in Moor 45 1.2 6.7 7 

- --

In relation to the presence of the blood vessels in this part of the gland 
in the goldfish, it i.q interesting to note the occurrence of masses of colloid 
material. Herring (1908) was the first to describe colloid in the gland and 
he believed it to be a secretory product from one of the lobes. More recently, 
Matthews (1936) reported large masses of this material among the fibt>rs 
of the stalk in Fundulus. The presence of large blood vessels in the pars 
nervosa of the goldfish together with Florentin's (1934) concept of a 
hypophyseal portal system which drains the epithelial portions of the gland, 
through these vessels in the pars nervosa, indicates that if secretions are 
poured directly into the blood stream they probably find their way into the 
pars nervosa. Thus, the presence of colloid between the fibers of the pars 
nervosa may be the result of a concentration of some secretory product and 
appears to support some of the earlier concepts of pituitary secretion. 

Another point worthy of note in regard to the pars nervosa is its rela
tion to the pars intermedia. In most forms, thus far reported, the nervosa 
is connected directly to the intermedia without coming into contact with any 
other portion of the pituitary gland. In the two forms of the family Cypri
nidae (carp and goldfish) which have been studied, the pars nervosa must 
first pass through the transitional lobe before it reaches the pars intermedia. 

In the cod an interesting condition exists (Herring, 1908) which may 
be interpreted as being intermediate between the more common arrange
ment and the apparently special situation occurring in the carp and its 
related form, the goldfish. In the cod the intermediate lobe is divided into 
two parts by· a chromophilic band of cells and one part is invaded directly 
by strands of the pars nervosa while, to reach the other portion of the inter-
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media, the strands of the nervosa must first go through the chromophilic 
band of tissue. It may very well be that this chromophilic band of tissue rep
resents the transitional or ubergangsteil portion of this gland. It should be 
noted in passing that recognition of that part of the pituitary did not occur 
until sometime after Herring's investigation (Stendell, 1913). 

The cells of the intermediate lobe are described as small and taking a 
basic or acidic strain depending upon previous fixation. It was seen that if 
an osmic acid fixing solution is used the cells do not stain with acid fuchsin. 
Occasionally they retain some aniline blue which gives them a basophilic 
appearance. After the use of a non-osmic acid fixing solution these same 
cells stain red with acid fuchsin or eosin treatment. Gentes (1907), Herring 
(1908) and Matthews (1936) found that the cells in the intermediate lobe 
did not take any stain after the methods which they employed. Other 
workers, however, have reported acidophiles or basophiles and sometimes 
both to be present at one time. In the eel, Tilney (1911) and Stendell (1914) 
described small basophilic cells with clear cytoplasm. Stendell also found a 
few weakly "8taining eosinophiles present while Bock (1928) mentioned that 
thE' basophilic pars intermedia cells contained acidophilic granules in their 
cytoplasm. Matthews (1936) found not only acidophiles and basophiles in 
the intermediate lobe, but cells which took no stain and others which stained 
a pale lavender after azur carmine. As a result of these investigations, it 
can be seen that all types of cells have been reported in the intermediate 
lobe of the fish pituitary gland. The cells present may be of only one type 
or a mixture of several types. The fact that the affinity of the same cells 
for .different stains can bE' modified by the type of fixing solution used has 
been overlooked by most workers. Uniformity in the types of fixing solu
tions employed is a necessary precaution before the results of different in
vestigations can be compared. 

In general, the Golgi network present in the cells of the pituitary gland 
of the goldfish appears to be characteristic for each epithelial lobe. In the 
intermediate lobe the Golgi network is present as a fine, heavily granulated 
structure capping the nucleus. Although the cells of the intermediate lobe 
are divided into granular and agranular types, the Golgi structure is the 
same in both forms. This may indicate that the cells are of the same kind 
and that the difference in granulation is due merely to phases of physiologi
cal activity. The same picture is seen in the acidophiles of the anterior lobe. 
The Golgi apparatus of the granular and non-granular cells, as well as that 
of the intermt.diate cell types, is exactly alike. There is a difference in the 
extent of blackening between the Golgi apparatus of the granular and 
agranular cells. On the basis of our present concept of the activity of the 
Golgi apparatus as related to cellular secretion, this change in stainability 
may be indicative of cellular activity. 

The cells of the transitional lobe differ markedly among themselves 
in staining reaction, granulation, and in the form and position of the Golgi 
apparatus. The basophiles contain a Golgi network which is large, loosely 
arranged, free in the cytoplasm, and usually not in contact with the nucleus. 
The Golgi network of the acidophiles is compact, smaller, and caps the nu
cleus. The presence of two types of Golgi configurations in the chromophilic 
cells of the transitional lobe of the goldfish pituitary is a condition similar 
to that reported by Addison (1916), Atwell (1929) and Severinghaus (1933) 
for the anterior lobe of the mammal. Severinghaus (1933) has pointed out 
that the different Golgi structures present in the chromophilic cells can also 
be found in the chromophobic cells. This led him to state that the chromo
phobes could be divided into acidophilic chromophobes and basophilic chro
mophobes, suggesting that the acidophilic cells arise from the acidophilic 
and basophilic cells from the basophilic chromophobes. Kirkman (1937), in 
the guinea pig, also described two types of Golgi configurations in the chro
mophobes. Similarly in the present work, two types of Golgi configurations 
can be distinguished in the chromophobic cells of the transitional lobe. The 
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presence of two types of Golgi networks in the chromophobes suggests (on 
the basis of the work of Severinghaus), that a relationship exists between 
these cells and the chromophilic cells of the transitional lobe. The compact 
type of Golgi network in the chromophobes resembles the same structure 
in the acidophiles while the loose, more strandlike type can be associated 
with the loosely arranged, ramifying Golgi network of the basophilic cells. 

From the above discussion it can be seen that the Golgi apparatus of 
the anterior lobe cells in the goldfish pituitary is different from that found 
in the cells of the transitional lobe. This may be used as added evidence in 
support of the contention that the cells of the transitional lobe are not re
lated to the cells of the anterior lobe in the goldfish. The great similarity 
between the Golgi configurations present in the transitional lobe cells of the 
goldfish and the anterior lobe cells of higher forms gives a firmer basis for 
postulating a homology between the two lobes. 

Another item of interest in the present investigation is the comparison 
of the pituitary glands from the two different varieties of goldfish studied 
on the basis of the differential counts of the chromophilic cells in the transi
tionallobe. A statistical analysis of these cell counts shows that a significant 
difference does exist in the percentages of chromophilic cells present in the 
transitional lobes of these two varieties. Table I shows that in the forms 
investigated, there are more basophilic cells present in this lobe of the com
mon variety than are present in the same lobe of the black moor variety. 
This difference in cell counts may possibly be associated with the morpho
logical differences existing in the two forms of goldfish under observation. 
The black moor has been shown to contain a greater number of acidophiles. 
These cells in the anterior lobe of the mammal are believed to be associated 
with growth, and changes in their number from the normal are related to 
abnormal changes in their morphology (Crew, 1923; Smith & MacDowell, 
1930; Stockard, 1931; Cushing, 1982, a,b; and Vicari, 1987). All these 
workers found, after investigating a form which showed marked differences, 
anatomically, from others of the same species, that these differences were 
associated with a change in the pituitary gland. They concluded that dif
ferences in body structure may be reflections of cellular differences in the 
pituitary. The abnormal growth of the black moor as well as the presence of 
telescopic eyes and black pigmentation may also, in some way, reflect the 
differences in cell counts occurring in their pituitary glands. 

In the goldfish, as well as in other forms examined, in which morpho
logical differences occur, these differences in structure are not necessarily 
restricted to the individual animal but may be transmitted to the offspring. 
That is, of course, if the form being studied can survive to sexual maturity. 
Stockard's investigations have indicated that the inheritance of these ab
normal forms, which may owe their abnormality to some changed activity 
of a gland in the organism, follows a definite genetic ratio. 

Goldfish breeders have found that when two of the so-called fancy 
types of goldfish are mated, the offspring may range in form from that of 
the common variety to forms even more divergent, morphologically, than 
the parents. Many of the young are so abnormal that they die during the 
first few days of life. Others appear to be the common variety for several 
weeks and then begin to show atypical form. If this phenomenon is depen
dent on the glands of Internal secretion, it is at this time that the glands 
causing the change In body types would be most apt to show the greatest 
variation from that found in the typical variety which undergoes no radical 
morphological change. If the pituitary is really the gland which is modifying 
body type, then an examination of that gland in the two varieties at that 
possible "critical" period ahould yield greater divergence of cell type, dis
tribution, or· number, than reported as the result of the present investiga
tion. It is planned to obtain the necessary materials to carry out an examina-
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tion of pituitaries in animals sacrificed at the "critical" periods of develop
ment. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Confirmation is offered for the anatomical position and relations of the 
goldfish pituitary gland and its morphological division into four lobes, 
the pars anterior, pars nervosa, pars intermedia and the transitional lobe. 

2. The pars anterior contains acidophilic cells with a granular Golgi net
work applied to the nucleus. 

3. The pars intermedia consists of both granular and agranular chromo
phobic cells each containing a similar granular Golgi apparatus which 
caps the nucleus. 

4. The transitional lobe contains the following three types of cells: 
(a) A basophilic cell which contains large granules and an extensive 

loosely arranged Golgi network made up of fine strands and lying free 
in the cytoplasm. 

(b) An acidophilic cell which has a finely granular cytoplasm and 
contains a heavy strand Golgi network capping the nucleus. 

(c) Two varieties of chromophobes are present. Both have a scanty 
cytoplasm but can be differentiated by their Golgi configuration. One 
variety has a compact heavy Golgi apparatus while the Golgi apparatus of 
ihe other is looser and more strand-like. These cells are described as 
being related to the different chromophilic cells found in the transitional 
lobe of the gland in a way similar to that described by Severinghaus for 
the pars anterior of the mammal. 

5. The pituitary glands of the two varieties of goldfish studied (the com
mon and the black moor) are anatomically and histologically similar. 

6. Statistical evaluation of cell counts made on the transitional lobe of both 
forms shows a significant difference in the proportion of chromophilic 
cells. The black moor contains a greater number of eosinophiles than does 
the common variety. 

7. The morphological differences between the black moor and the common 
variety of goldfish may possibly be related to the differences in the pro
portional distribution of the different chromophilic cells in their pituitary 
glands. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

PLATE I. 
Fig. 1. Section of the pars intermedia showing the relationships of the granular 

and agranular cells to each other and to the invading strands of the pars 
nervosa. X 240 Champy. Masson stain. 

Fig. 2. A group of cells from the pars intermedia showiJl$ the compact Golgi ap
paratus capping their nuclei. X 1850 Nassonov-Kolatchev. Masson stain. 

Fig. 8. A group of cells from the pars anterior showing the granular Golgi ap
paratus next to the nuclei. X 1850 Nasaonov-Kolatchev. Masson stain. 

Fig. 4. A group of transitional lobe cells showing the large granules in the 
basophilic cells and the highly granular, heavily staining acidophilic cells. 
X 450 Champy. Masson stain. 

Fig. 5. A section showing thl' heavy strand, compact Golgi apparatus capping the 
acidophilic cells of the transitional lobe. X 1850 Nassonov-Kolatchev. 
Masson stain. 

Fig. 6. A group of chromophobic cells from the transitional lobe showing the 
types of Golgi apparatus present in these cells. One type is more loosely 
arranged and made up of thinner strands than the other. X 1850. Nas
sonov-Kolatchev. Masson stain. 

Fig. 7. A group of basophilic cells from the transitional lobe containing a loosely 
arranged strand-like Golgi net in the cytoplasm of the cells. X 1850 
Nassonov-Kolatchev. Masson stain (Compare with Fig. 5). 

Fig. 8. A group of cells from the pars anterior showing the complete lack of 
cellular arrangement present here. X 600 Champy. Masson stain. 

Fig. 9. A section of the gland showing the ramifications of the pars nervosa and 
its intimate connection with the large blood vessels of the gland. X 170 
Champy. Masson stain. 
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5. 
Notes on Plumage Changes In the Quetzal. 

LEE S. CRANDALL 

Curator of Birdll, New York Zoological Pal'l: 

(Plate I). 

On October 29, 1937, nine young Quetzals (Pharomachrus mocinno 
mocinno De la Llave) were received at the New York Zoological Park. Six 
were forwarded a few weeks later to the Zoological Society of London. Of 
the remaining three, one died on December 14, 1937, from a bacterial in
vasion of the lung, The second, which had suffered a wing injury before 
arrival, survived until June 16, 1938. The third bird, a male, lived until 
March 3, 1939, and it was on this specimen that the following observations 
were made. 

Before the arrival of these birds, there appear to be no records of 
living specimens having reached either Europe or America. In 1914. when 
in San Jose, Costa Rica. I called on the late Senor Jose C. Zeled6n who was 
closely connected with the development of Costa Rican ornithology. The 
discussion turned to Quetzals and I was informed that Senora Zeledon had 
possessed two birds of the Costa Rican form (Pharomachrus mocinno costari
censis (Cabanis). at different times, Each had been kept without difficulty 
for six months but had been liberated in turn "because they smelled so bad." 
I know of no other instance of Quetzals having been kept in captivity. 

The birds received at the Zoological Park had been taken from the nest 
in the mountains of Honduras and were hand-reared by Dr. Wolfgang von 
Hagen. Collections were made in July and August. the birds being still 
unable to fly at that time. On arrival. they checked well against the nestling 
plumage described by Ridgwayl except that all showed some infusion of 
green in the scapulars and upper wing coverts. Since Ridgway's description 
was taken from a nestling of the Costa Rican form. this difference may be 
accounted for. In all. the bill was black. iris dark brown. feet gray-blue. 

About January 1. 1938. a molt was begun by the bird under observation. 
By January 24, the upper plumage had become bright green, except for the 
head. which remained brown. The throat and upper breast were gray. scaled 
with green, the lower chest was clear gray. the abdomen and under tail 
coverts were rosy salmon. The elongated upper wing coverts reached a length 
of about two inches. Remiges and rectrices were nat molted. The bill was 
black. 

On March 15, it was noted that botl) upper and lower mandible were 
becoming suffused with yellow. The two bright green middle upper tail 
coverts, which had been growing slowly, now reached their maximum length, 
which was just short of the tips of the rectriced. 

The brown feathers of the head began a slow process of replacement 
about April 15. By June 9, the change to bright green was complete, 

1 RIda'wa7. Robert. Birds of North and Middle America ... art V. p. 787. 
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although the crest was but slightly developed. Yellow areas of the bill had 
increased, leaving only a dark spot over each nostril and at the tip of each 
mandible. At this stage, the bird checked closely with Ridgway's "immature 
male." 

On July 10, a tail feather was dropped and on the 28th, another. Begin
ning on July 20, there was a general molting of body feathers. This con
tinued for several days but then checked and was not resumed until about 
September 10. On the 16th of this month, a middle upp~r tail covert was 
dropped and was found to measure 185 mm. in total length. 

By mid-October, the molt was in full swing, with body feathers, remiges 
and rectrices being rapidly replaced. The plumage change was complete by 
November 15, when the following description was taken: Upper parts 
golden green, crest well developed. Upper breast green, gray of lower chest 
interspersed with deep crimson. Vent and under tail coverts geranium red. 
The two middle upper tail coverts projected about three-quarters of an inch 
beyond the rectrices. Elongated greater wing coverts green for most of 
their visible length, the black bases barely discernible. Remiges black, 
primaries and outer secondaries edged with buff. Three inner pairs of 
rectrices black, three outer pairs white, the bases barred with black, white 
areaR increasing outward. Bill clear yellow, feet pale gray-blue, iris dark 
brown. 

This plumage appears to represent a stage intermediate between Ridg
way's "immature male" and "adult male." It is quite possible that there may 
be further stages, since it seems unlikely that the superb beauty of the 
adult could be attained except by degrees. The molt of this bird is note
worthy for its almost continual progression, since there was hardly a time 
when change was not occurring in some part of its plumage. On the other 
hand, once the stage described above had been reached, on November 15, 
1938, there were np changes up to the time of the bird's death on March 
3, 1939. 

Immediately after death, the following notes were made, measurements 
being in millimeters: length, to end of rectrices, 357; wing, 188; tail, 190; 
right middle upper tail covert, 203; left, 213; crest, 26; culmen, 16; tarsus, 
16. Weight, 108 grams. Sex~. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

Fig. 1. Nestling plumage, photographed November 18, 1937. 
Fig. 2. First immature plumage, photographed July 5, 1938. 

63 

Fig. 3. Second immature plumage, front view, photographed February 20, 1939. 
Fig. 4. Second immature plumage, rear view, photographed February 20, 1939. 
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6. 

Deep-sea Fishes of the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. 
Family Melanostomiatidae.1 

WILLIAM BEEBE & JOCELYN CRANE 
Depa/lltment of TropiclIl Re8earch, New York Zoological Society. 

(Text-figures 1-77). 
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IV Blbhoeraph,. 
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P <'_t&tIUI Beebe 
P part/,_nu R_an" Trewava. 
P b,jUI/e .. Beebe 
P _rllo"tG (Goode .. Bean) 

Genu. F/agelloatotnao. Parr 
F "01&1',,11\ (Zugmayer) 

Genul G ......... OtO.totnlO. Guode .. Bpan 
G ..... tat ... Goode .. Bean 
G jlol/eU,bo .. "o Holt .. Byrne 

Genu. Bothophal ... Gl8'hoh 
B b ... " .. R .... an .. Trewava& 
B oltop,...... Beebe 
B ..... tGll ...... (Wel.h) 
B lottl/',.. .. " .. (Pappenhelm) 
B ch ... o ....... o Regan .. Trewava. 

Genu. E ... _IIl. Vaillant 
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E b,bu/boltul Parr 
E .,mp/e", Regan" Trewavas 
E d .. b, ... Pari 
E "poel ....... Regan .. Trewav .... 
E bll/eiowl Welah 
E .u" ........ R .... an .. Trewava8 
E sch ... ,dt. Repn .. Trewa\Bs 
E j1.BIb" .. b.. PappenheJm 
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For detailed data In regard to nets, locality, dates, etc., concerning the 
capture of the deep-sea fishes treated m thIS monograph, refer to Zoologlca, 
Vol. XIII, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 and Vol. XX, No.1, pp. 1-2. For physical data, 
methods of measurement and general definitions of growth stages, see Zoo
logica, Vol. XVI, No.!. For the related family Idiacanthidae, see Zoologtca, 
Vol. XX, No.4. 

The majority of the drawings in the present paper are the work of 
Harriet Bennett j FIgS. 8 and 12 are by George Swanson. For the dyeIng and 
clearing of many specimens and for the tail drawmgs In Text-fig. 9 we are 
indebted to Gloria Hollister. 

We wish to express our appreciation to the following persons for their 
generous cooperation in lending specimens and enabling us to examine and 
sex type material deposited in various museums: Dr. J. R. Norman of the 
BritIsh Museum; Dr. A. Vedel Timng of the Carlsberg Foundation's Marine 
Biological Laboratories, Copenhagen j Dr. Clinton V. MacCoy of the Boston 
Society of Natural History; Dr. A. E. Parr of the Peabody Museum; Dr. 
William C. Schroeder of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and Dr. 
Leonard P. Schultz of the U. S. National Museum. 

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT POINTS. 

MATERIAL. The Bermuda collection of Melanostomiatidae, taken 1n a 
cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter and a mile deep, consists of 250 speci
mens belonging to 10 genera and 82 species. Previously known melanostomia
tids number about 1,450 specimens belonging to 16 genera and, at a generous 
estimate, slightly less than 100 valid species. The advantages, therefore, of 
continued, concentrated collecting in a single, definite area of ocean are again 
evident, since from the Bermuda 8-mile circle have come more than 62% of 
all known genera and at least a third of the species taken in all seas. 

In addition to the study of our own collection, we have examined (a) 
examples of all genera except Opostomias and Pareuatomias, (b) all of the 
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me1anostomiatids deposited on this side of the Atlantic and (c) a number of 
specimens on loan from abroad. 

TAXONOMY. 1. The sub-division of the Stomiatoidea into Gymnophoto
dermi, Lepidophotodermi and Heterophotodermi, suggested by Parr in 1927, 
is adopted, except that the three groups are given the status of superfamilies 
instead of suborders. 

2. Parr's family Melanostomiatidae, exclusive of the malacosteids, is 
maintained, the family Stomiatidae being limited to Stomias, Macrostomias 
and Stomioides. 

3. The following genera are synonymized: 
Lamprotoxus Holt & Byrne, 1913 = Grammatosfomias Goode & Bean, 

1895. 
Haplostomias Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = Melanostomia.'I Brauer, 1902. 
Stomiatella Roule & Angel, 1930 (part.) = Bathophilus Giglioli, 1884, 

and ?Flagellostomias Parr, 1927. 
Pa1'astoinias Roule & Angel, 1931 = Eustomias Vaillant, 1888. 
MiC'rodontostomias Fowler, 1934 = Stomias Cuvier, 1817 (Family 

Stomiatidae) . 
Pseudeustomias Fowler, 1934 = Sfomias Cuvier, 1817 (Family Stomi-

atidae). 
PlwtoneC'tops Chapman, 1939 = TaC'fostoma Bolin, 1939. 
4. The following species are synonymized: 
.cllirOo'~tomias luC'idimanus Beebe, 1932 = C. pliopterus Regan & Tre

wavas, 1930. 
Leptostomias problematiC'utl (Parr, 1927) = L. gladiator (Zugmayer, 

1911). 
Leptostomias ramosus Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = L. gladiator. 
EC'itiostoma C'tenobarba Parr, 1927 =- E. tanneri Gill, 1883. 
Echiustoma guentheri Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = E. barbatum Lowe, 

1843. 
EC'hiostoma C'ulliobarba Parr, 1934 = E. tan11cl'i Gill. 1883. 
Eclliustoma ctenobal'ba mmi/em Parr, 1934 - E. tannel'i Gill, 1883. 
Melanostomias bulboslts Beebe, 1933 = M. spilO1'hynC'lius Regan & Tre-

wavas, 1930. 
Melanostomia.'I Ileteropogon Regan & Trt'wavas, 1930 = ? M. valdiviae 

Brauer, 1902. 
Melanostomia.'1 m£'lanoC'aulus Regan & Trewavas, 1930 =-= ?M. valdit'iae 

Brauer, 1902. 
Melanostomias albibarba Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = M. melanops 

Brauer, 1902. 
Melanostomias stewarti Fowler, 1934 = M. valdiviae Brauer, 1902. 
Melanostomias viereC'ki Fowler, 1934 = M. valdit'iae Brauer, 1902. 
PhotoneC'tes richardi (Zugmayer, 1913) ::-- P. margarita (Goode & Bean, 

1895). 
PhotoneC'tes /lagellatus Parr, 1927 = P. margarita (Goode & Bean, 

1895) . 
Photonectes intermedius Parr, 1927 = P. marga1'ita (Goode & Bean, 

1895). 
Plwtcmectes ovibarba Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = P. braueri (Zugmayer, 

1913). 
PJlOtonecteR cael'ulescens Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = P. achirus Regan 

& Trewavas, 1930. 
Photoneetes motlodactylus Regan & Tl'ewavas, 1930 = P. margarita. 

(Goode & Bean, 1895). 
Lamproto.rus phanobroehfls Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = Gmmmatosto

mias ftagellibarba Holt & Byrne, 1910. 
Lamproto:IJus paucifUiB Regan & Trewavas, 1930 = Grammatostomiaa 

/lagellibarba Holt & Byrne, 1910. 
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Lamproto:J:us ang'Ulifer Beebe, 1932 = GrammatostomiaB dentatus 
Goode &; Bean, 1895. 

Bathophil'UII alberti (Roule &; Angel. 1931) = B. metaUic'UII (Welsh, 
1923). 

EustomiaB bibulboBtUl arborifer Parr, 1927 = E. bibul60BtUl Parr, 1927. 
E'Ulltomias bit'Uberat'UB Regan &; Trewavas, 1930 = FE. micraster Parr, 

1927. 
E'UBtomias 8chilli Beebe, 1932 = E. d'Ubi'UB Parr, 1927. 
E'UBtomias bigelowi pauci/iliB Parr, 1927 = E. bigelowi Welsh, 1923. 
Eustomias bigelowi pa'NJibulb'UB Parr, 1927 = E. bigclowi Welsh, 1923. 
Eustomias dendriticus Regan &; Trewavas, 1930 = Y E. ftsribMbis Pap-

penheim, 1914. 
Eustomia8 frondo8us Regan &; Trewavas, 1930 = E. binghami Parr, 

1927. 
Eustomias 8atterleei Beebe, 1938 = E. Bil'IJeBCenB Regan &; Trewavaa, 

1930. 
EUBtomia8 triramis Regan &; Trewavaa, 1930 = YEo bigelowi Welsh, 

1923. 
Other species, especially in the genera LeptoBtomiaB and EUBtomiaB, 

will doubtless prove also to be synonymous. 
COLOR AND LUMINESCENCE. Color notes and sketches were made from 

more than 100 freshly caught specimens belonging to 28 species; 10 indi
viduals, representing 5 species, were living and their luminescence and 
behavior noted. This work was supplemented by observations made from the 
Bathysphere. Up to the present, only eight specimens in the entire family 
had been studied when freshly caught or recently preserved. 

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM. In the majority of genera the postorbital light 
organ is almost or completely atrophied in adult females. Striking sexual 
differences are found in the barbels of EUBtomias; similar differences are 
suspected in other genera. The importance of sexing type specimens in this 
family is obvious. 

DEVELOPMENT. Larvae and post-larvae of the following species have 
been identified for the first time: FlageUoBtomias bo'Ureei, LeptoBtomias 
gladiator, MelanoBtomiaB 8pilorhynchus, MelanoBtomitur biseriat'UII, Photo
necte8 par'IJimanus, Grammato8tomia8 /lageUibarba, Bathophil'UB brevis, 
BathophdUB metallicUB, Bathophilus near longipinnis, Bathopltilus sp., EUB
tomias bibulboB'UII, E'Ulltomias d'UbiUB, EUBtomias spp. In addition, our collec
tion includes adolescents of most other species taken by the Bermuda Expe
ditions. This material has been sufficient for the tabulations of family and 
generic juvenile characters. " 

A number of recorded species prove synonymous with others due to 
their being based on juvenile characters, such as partly developed barbels. 
Dissection alone can determine whether or not a specimen is wholly adult, 
with well developed gonads, fully pigmented stomach of relative length 
typical of the genus, and hour-glass-shaped centra. 

SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS. In the comparison of the form and develop
ment of various parts of the body in the different genera, certain structures 
have proved to be of unexpected phylogenetic or taxonomic importance. 
Among the most interesting are the form and distribution of gill-teeth in 
adults, the presence of spiny gill-rakers in larvae and post-larvae, the varia
tion of larval pigment patterns and the develoDment of the eye. Probable 
relationships of the genera to each other and to adjacent families are dis
cussed. 

VEBTICAL DISTRIBUTION. As with most families of Bermuda deep-sea 
fish, the depths at which these fish are taken are greater than the average 
in other areas, practically none except very young melanostomiatids having 
been taken above 500 fathoms, although they were seen above this level from 
the Bathysphere. 
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SUBORDER STOMIATOmEA. 
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Ch,o,racteriBtic.: Oceanic isospondyls differing from the Clupeoidea and 
Salmonoidea in the presence of photophores, which are arranged typically 
in a double series along the abdomen and in a single series above the anal 
fin. 

DiaCUBion: It should now be generally agreed that the suborder Stomia
toidea be divided into eight families, namely, the Gonostomatidae, Sterno
ptychidae, ChauUodontidae, Stomiatldae, Astronesthidae, Melanostomiatidae, 
Malacosteidae and Idiacanthidae. 

In 1927 (p. 1) and 1930 (p. 136), Parr proposed separating the smooth
skinned members of the old family Stomiatidae (including the malacosteids) 
from the scaly StomiQ,8 and placing the former in a family of their own, 
Melanostomiatidae. This new family he grouped with the other smooth
skinned stomiatoids, the Astronesthidae and Idiacanthidae, in a new sub
order, Gymnophotodermi. A second suborder, Lepidophotodermi, was pro
posed to include the Stomiatidae proper (StomiG8 and Mo,croBtomiG8) and, 
provisionally the Chauliodontidae. A third suborder, Ueterophotodermi, was 
SUggested to embrace the Gonostomatidae and Sternoptychidae. 

Regan and Trewavas, on the other hand, in the DaM "Fishes of the 
Families Stomiatidae and Malacosteidae" (1930) employed the old classifica
tion, including StomiQ,8 (as an aberrant genus), Idiacafl,thUB, and all the 
smooth-skinned fishes with posterior vertical fins and complete Boors to their 
mouths in the single family Stomiatidae. The malacosteids were treated as 
a separate family. 

From our own studies we draw the following conclusions: 
1. Parr's three suborders, the Gymnophotodermi, Lepidophotodermi and 

Heterophotodermi, are valid and useful subdivisions of the stomiatoid 
isospondyls. However, since the apparently quite natural group of Stomia
toidea as defined on the preceding page is generally regarded as a suborder 
of the order Isospondyli, we propose that each of Parr's three divisions be 
given the rank of superfamily instead of suborder. 

2. Parr's family Melanostomiatidae (excluding Mala.coBteUB, AriBtosto
mias and PhotoBtomias). should unquestionably be maintained. 

3. The three genera just mentioned, along with the more recent genus 
UltimoBtomias described by Beebe in 1933, should form the family Mala
costeidae, as suggested by Regan and Trewavas (1930). 

4. The family Idiacanthidae should be maintained, due chiefly to its 
exceptional life-history (Beebe, 1984.1). 

5. The family Stomiatidae should be limited to Stomias, Marl'ostomias, 
and Stomioides Parr, 1983. 

SUPERFAMILY GYMNOPHOTODERMI. 

Characteristics: Naked Stomiatoidea with black skin, large mouths, 
barbel (except in Mala.coBtem), postorbital luminous organ present at least 
in males, serial photophores developed on branchiostegal membranes and 
isthmus as well as in the usual lateral and ventral rows on each side (vesti
gial in Mala.costeUB and BathophilUB brevia); these organs lacking lumen or 
duct; smaller organs usually scattered on skin. Parietals small and well 
separated or absent; orbitosphenoid absent; opisthotic absent; entopterygoid 
membranous or very thinly ossified; preoperculum slender; vertebral centra 
thin cylinders of bone enclosing notochord; parapophyses and at least 
anterior neural arches not ankylosed with centra; parapophyses with pleural 
ribs; epipleurals present or absent; epineurals present. Long caecal stomach 
present, giving off a short arm anteriorly which opens into the usually 
straight intestine. 
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Key to the families: 
A. Dorsal fin not confined to caudal peduncle. 

B. Dorsal fin short, ending before anal origin .... Astronesthidae. 
BB. Dorsal fin very long, extending almost to caudal base 

................................................................................... Idiacanthidae. 

AA. Dorsal fin confined to caudal peduncle. 
C. Lower jaw and hyoid arch joined by a membrane, forming a 

floor to the mouth ......................................... Melanostomiatidae. 
CC. Lower jaw and hyoid arch not joined by a membrane, the sym

physis and hyoid being connected only by a muscular cord 
..... ............................. . ........................ .. ............. Malacosteidae. 

FAMILY MELANOSTOMIATIDAE. 

A. TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION. 

Thirty-two generic names have been proposed for fishes referred to 
this family, or to naked fishes of the old family Stomiatidae. Of these we 
recognize 16 as valid. In chronological order, the 32 names, along with their 
present standing and the type species, are as follows: 

1. EchioBtoma Lowe, 1843. Valid. Type: E. barbatum Lowe, 1843. 
2. OpoBtomias Gunther, 1878. Valid. Type: O. micripnu8 Gunther, 1878. 
3. Pachystomias Gunther, 1878. Valid. Type: P. microdon Gunther, 

1878. 
4. Lucifer Doderlein, 1882. = Photonectell. Name given by Gunther, 

1887, because Lucifer preoccupied. Type: Lucifer albipinnis Doderlein, 1882. 
5. Hyperchoristius Gill, 1883. = Echiostoma. Synonymized by Parr, 

1927. Type: H. tanneri Gill, 1883. 
6. Bathophilus Giglioli, 1884. Valid. Type: B. nigerrimus Giglioli, 1884. 
7. Photonectes Gunther, 1887. Valid. Type: P. albipinnis (Doderlein, 

1882). 
8. EU8tomias Vaillant, 1888. Valid. Type: E. obscurus Vaillant, 1888. 
9. Grammatostomias Goode & Bean, 1895. Valid. Type: G. dentatu8 

Goode & Bean, 1895. 
10. Dactylostomia8 Garman, 1899. = Bathophilus. Synonymized by Parr, 

1927. Type: B. taifer Garman, 1899. 
11. Melanostomia8 Brauer, 1902. Valid. Type: M. valdiviae Brauer, 

1902. 
12. Leptostomias Gilbert, 1905. Valid. Type: L. macronema Gilbert, 

1905. 
13. Neostomias Gilchrist, 1908. = EUBtomia8. Synonymized by Parr, 

1927. Type: E. taiferum Gilchrist, 1908. 
14. NematoBtomias Zugmayer, 1911. = LeptoBtomias. Synonymized by 

Parr, 1927. Type: N. gladiator Zqgmayer, 1911. 
15. TrichostomiaB Zugmayer, 1911. = Bathophilus. Synonymized DY 

Parr, 1927. Type: T. vaillanti Zugmayer, 1911. 
16. GnathoBtomiaB Pappenheim, 1911. = BathophiluB. Synonymized by 

Parr, 1927. Type: G. longifiliB Pappenheim, 1911. 
17. Lamproto:J:u8 Holt & Byrne, 1913. = GrammatoBtomias. Synon~ 

mized in present paper; see below. Type: L. ftagellibarba (Holt & Byrnb, 
1910) . 

18. Flagello8tomiaB Parr, 1927. Valid. Type: F. tyrannus Parr, 1927. = 
F. boureei (Zugmayer, 1911). 
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19. Chirostomia,s Regan & Trewavas, 1980. Valid. Type: C. pliopterus 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

20. Trigonola,mpa Regan & Trewavas, 1930. Valid. Type: T. miriceps 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

21. Thysa,nactis Regan & Trewavas, 1930. Valid. Type: T. dentex Regan 
& Trewavas, 1930. 

22. Haplostomia,s Regan & Trewavas, 1930. = Melanostomia,s. Synony
mized in present paper; see below. Type: H. tentaculatus Regan & Trewavas, 
1930. 

23. Odontostomias Norman, 1980. Valid. Type: O. micropogon Norman, 
1930. 

24. Stomiatella Roule & Angel, 1930 (part.). = Ba,thophilus (larva) and 
Flagellostomias (larva). Synonymized in present paper (pp. 74, 75). 

25. Stylophthalmella Roule & Angel, 1930 (part.). = Eustomia,s (larva). 
Synonymized in present paper (p. 75). 

26. Pa'rellstomias Bailly, 1930. Probably valid, although apparently very 
close to Eustomias. Type: P. rhabanaudi Bailly, 1930. 

27. Para.'1tomia,s Roule & Angel, 1931. = Eustomias. Synonymized in 
present paper. Type. P. feh'anema (Zugmayer, 1911). 

28. Elapferosfomias Fowler, 1934. = Borostomia,s. family Astrones
thidae. Synonymized by Myers, 1935 (in footnote, p. 2). 

29. Microdonfostom1'as Fowler, 1934. = Stomias, family Stomiatidae. 
Synonymized in present paper; see below. 

30. Pscudeustomia.'1 Fowler, 1934. = Stomias, family Stomiatidae. Syn
onymized in present paper; see below. 

31. Tariosfoma Bolin, 1939. ·Valid. Type: T. macropus Bolin, 1939. 
32. Photonertops Chapman, 1939. = Tactostoma Bolin, 1939, the latter 

genus having priority by a few weeks. Type: P. m1titipunciata Chapman, 
1939, probably synonymous with T. macropus. 

The systematic position of the six-foot fish Bathyspha,era, Beebe, 1932, 
described from a specimen observed from the Bathysphere off Bermuda, is 
of course still uncertain, since no specimen has yet been taken. That it is a 
stomiatoid, nt>ar the Melanostomiatidae, seems certain, but in all proba
bility it does not belong in this family, and is therefore omitted from sys
tematic treatment in the present paper. For reference, however, we include 
herewith a copy of the type description: 

"On the twentieth dive in the Bathysphere, at a depth of 2100 feet, we 
saw two large, elongate, barracuda-shaped fish, which twice passed within 
eight feet of the windows, once partly through the beam of our electric 
light. These were at least six feet in length. 

Text-figure 1. 
Bathysphaera i"facta. Actual length about 6 feet. Numbers of photophores 

and fin rays approximate. 
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"No direct lights were visible on the head, yet the rather large eye and 
the faint outline were distinct. There was a single row of strong, pale blue 
lights along the side, large and not far from twenty in number. The mouth, 
with strongly undershot jaw, and numerous fangs was illumined either by 
mucous or indirect internal lights along the branchiostegals. 

"The fish reminded me in general of barracudas, with deeper jaws open 
all the time. Posteriorly placed vertical fins were seen when they passed 
through the electric beam. There were two ventral tentacles, each tipped with 
a pair of separate, luminous bodies, the superior reddish, the lower one 
blue. These twitched and Jerked along beneath the fish, one undoubtedly 
arising from a mental base, the other so far back that its orltPn must have 
been at the anal fin. Neither the stem of the tentacles nor paIred fins were 
distinguishable. 

"I assume from the position of the vertical fins and the general facies, 
that the position of the fish must be somewhere near the Melanostomiatidae, 
but the single line of large, lateral photophores and the two ventral tentacles 
set it apart from any known species or genus. 

"The depth was 2100 feet, the date September 22nd, 1932, the position 
32°17' No. Lat., 64°S6' West Long., 5 miles southeast of Nonsuch Island, 
Bermuda. 

"Relying on this recognizable diagnosis I propose for it the name of 
Batk'llSPkaera intacta, the Untouchable Bathysphere Fish." (Beebe, 1932.2 
pp. 175-177). 

We have compared specimens of Lamprotozus with the type of Gram
matoBtomiaB dentatus at the United Statee National Museum, and found the 
two genera to be unquestionably synonymous. For a detailed discussion, see 
p.185. 

Through the kindnen of Dr. Norman, we have been able to examine a 
specimen of HaploBtomiaB Regan & Trewavas from the British Museum. 
In view of the very slight differences between this genus and MeZanoBtomiaB, 
compared with the large differences between these genera and their nearest 
relatives, we have little hesitation in synonymizing these two groups. (See 
p.l43.) 

At the United States National Museum we have also examined the type 
specimens of MicrodontoBtomia.B and PseudeuatomiaB. In his descriptions 
(1934) Fowler does not mention that both of these fish have the hexagonal 
scales of StomiaB. They are, in fact, both clearly members of that genus. 
MicrodontoBtomiaB orientaZiB, the type and unique species, is close to or 
identical with StomiaB nebuloBus Alcock. It is likely that a third barbel fila
ment, which would make the synonymy certain, has been broken off. Simi
larly, PBeudeustomiaB InyerBi, the type and unique specimen, belongs unques
tionably in the elongatus-valdiviae-atfiniB group of the genus StomiaB (see 
Parr, 1934). The barbel bulb, instead of terminating in a single filament, 
as is stated in the description, ends in three of about equal length, as is 
usual in the genus. The figures (Fowler, lOf.'. cit. figs. 21 and 22) of both the 
proposed genera are inexact in regard to the general appearance of the 
fish, since both specimens have the pronounced slenderness and strongly 
curved jaws characteristic of StomiaB. 

In regard to the advisabUlty of dividing EUBtomiaB into two or more 
genera, we agree with Regan and Trewavas that cleancut divisions cannot 
be made: also the groups of species are so mueh closer to one another than 
they are to other genera that any division seems wholly inadvisable. There
fore, we do not accept the proposal of Roule and Angel (1931) that the 
name ParaBtomiaB be triven to the species which have branehed barbels. 
(See p. 210.) 

In addition to the 10 genera of Melanostomiatidae taken bY' the Ber
muda Expeditions, we have examined specimens of Trigonolampa, Odonto,
tomiaB, Tk'llBanactia, HaploBtomiaa (which we synonymize with Melano,to-
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miu) and Ta,ctoBtoma (the type of PkotoneetopB; examination superficial). 
This leavell OpoBtomias and Pareuatomitu as the only valid genera which we 
have not examined; both are known from unique types. 

A key to the genera of Melanostomiatidae as now understood will be 
found on page 109. 

B. FAMILY CHARACTERS IN BRIl!IF. 

Gymnophotodermi, usually elongate and little compressed, with very 
short caudal peduncle, to which the vertical fins are entirely confined; lower 
jaw and hyoid arch joined by a membrane, forming a floor to the mouth; 
teeth in jaws highly developed, often depressible; premaxillary almost always 
with a small, anterior ascending process; maxillary usually much longer than 
premaxillary, forming posterior part of upper margin of mouth, and usually 
furnished with normal. erect teeth anteriorly and oblique denticles posteri
orly: vomer with or without teeth; palatine usually toothed: gill-arch teeth 
usually present, often in paIrs or groups; a series of teeth, usually strong, 
on third and fourth pharyngobranchials (= upper pharyngeals); branchi
ostegals 8 to 22; pectorals well developed, reduced or absent; pelvics typi
cally of seven rays, their insertion usually at or behind middle of body, 
rarely in front of it; caudal fin very short, forked, the ventral lobe the 
longer; adipose fin absent except in CkiroBtomia.B; no pseudobranchiae; 
special grooves for barbel and pectoral fins often present. 

Skeleton moderately well developed, the jaws always more strongly 
ossified than any other portion of the body. Mesethmoid with or without 
lateral process; frontals united by suture; parietals present or absent; 
hyomandibular and quadrate forming with the jaw an angle of 45 degrees or 
less: one supramaxillary; opercular apparatus weak, reduced or rudi
mentary: hyoid and branchial apparatus well developed; pectoral girdle 
moderately or feebly developed; post-temporal present or absent; upper and 
lower coracoids always present, mesocoracoid sometimes absent, all 3 ele
ments often reduced; actinosts often reduced; eaudal fin alone strongly sup
ported; vertebrae moderately numerous, 35 to 82, an average number being 
around 60; anterior vertebrae usually more or less modified, permitting free 
movement of head. 

Usually two pyloric caeca; gonads dorsal. 
Sexual dimorphism usually apparent in development of postorbital 

photophore, sometimes in form of barbel. 
Size: The largest known melanostomiatid is the unique specimen of 

OPOBtomia.B, measuring 380 mm. in length. The size records in the remaining 
genera are as follows: EekioBtoma, 355 mm., (375 mm. when fresh) ; Pkoto
meteB, 340 mm.; OdontoBtomia.B, 290 mm.; Ta,ctoBtoma, 280 mm.; LeptoBto
miu, 270 mm. (285 mm. when fresh); MelanoBtomitu, 242 mm.; Trigono
Zo,mpa, 223 mm.; FlageUoBtomia.B, 222 mm.; GrammatoBtomia.B, 206 mm.; 
Ckif'OBtomia.B, 205 mm.; Euatomia.B, 204 mm.; PackllBtomiu, 165 mm.: Batko
pkilua, 140 mm.; TkllBanactiB 139 mm.; Pare'U8tomiaB, 62 mm. 

The specimens listed above of EehioBtoma, LeptoBtomiaB, MeZo,1I.OBto
mia.B, GrammatoBtomiaB and CkiroBtomia.B were taken by the Bermuda Expe
ditions. 

In LeptoBtomiu, FlagelloBtomiu and ThYBanactiB, at least, and doubt
less in other genera as well, no fully adult specimens have been taken. 
Judging from this fact and from the number of melan08tomiatids more 
than a foot long which were seen from the Bathysphere, it is probable 
that larger specimens of these swiftly swimming fishes escape the net. 
The largest EekioBtoma, PkotonecteB and MeZo,noBtomia.B, however, were 
definitely in breeding condition, while others near the lengths given in the 
above paragraph had well developed gonads. 

Larva, as far as known, moderately elongate. translucent, with the 
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posterior, unpaired fins of the adult; no yolk sac but a gut hanging below 
myomeral body and extending as a free tube beyond the anal fin; pigment 
spots usually present in a longitudinal series just below the dorsal mid-line, 
sometimes in additional rows above and/or below the lateral mid-line; 
temporary, small teeth present in jaws, and temporary gill-rakers, often 
bristling with minute spines, usually present; larval pectoral pad with 
raylets always present, even when pectoral is much reduced or absent in 
adult. 

The family characters given above will be discussed in detail, after a 
general account of development. 

C. DEVELOPMENT. 

HISTORY AND TAXONOMY: Thanks to Lo Bianco, Jespersen & Tining, 
Ege, Sanzo, Regan & Trewavas, Roule & Angel, and Beebe, developmental 
stages of a number of representative stomiatoids have been recognized and 
described. In some cases, complete series have been obtained; in others, 
only one or two stages, known from single specimens, have so far been 
identified. Exclusive of the Melanostomiatidae, the stomiatoid genera of 
which one or more juvenile staRes have been identified include the fol
lowing: the gonostomids Gonostoma, Cyclothone, Maurolil'us, /chthyocol'cUS 
and Vinl'iguer1'ia; the sternoptychids Argyropelcl'us and Sternopt1lx; 
Sfomins; Chouliodus; one or two astronesthids; a questionable Molacosteus; 
and Idiacanthus. Representative references are included in the bibliography. 

Sanzo's (1931) account of Cllauliodus is especially complete, since he 
succeeded in raising a larva from the last three days in the egg through the 
thirteenth day after hatching, at which stage it was apparent that the 
little fish was identical with a free-swimming larva taken at the surface. 
The latter specimen, in turn, unquestionably formed a link with older 
Chauliodus in which generic characters were well established. Sanzo's 
evidence for the continuity of the series is convincing, and of great interest 
to us in our study of the Melanostomiatidae, since Chauliodus is the most 
closely related genus of which the egg and pre-larva have been identified. 

On the other hand, very little previous work has been done on the 
larvae of the Melanostomiatidae. In 1914 Sanzo (pp. 1-12) described the 
first known larval melanostomiatid, Bathophilus nigerrimus. 

In 1930 Regan and Trewavas (p. 73) stated that Regan's larva de
scribed in 1916 (p. 136) as Stylophthalmu8 mal'renteron was in all prob
ability a larval Eusfomias. They described briefly a number of similar young 
Eustomias from the Dana collection, including some metamorphosing and 
juvenile forms which could be subgenerically and sometimes specifically 
identified. Parr, in 1927, described as new species two immature EU8tomias 
(adolescents) and Regan and Trewavas in the same Dana collection found 
a number of specimens belonging to other genera which could be specifically 
identified, or described, although they had juvenile characters remaining. 
It may also be remarked here that a majority of the Dana melanostomiatids, 
as well as those of other collections including our own, are immature-
that is, in the transitional adolescent stage, in which most or all of the 
external characteristics of adults are present, but with immaturity apparent 
internally. These advanced specimens, however, obviously shed little light 
on the characteristics of early stages in the family. 

In 1930 Roule and Angel described and figured a number of stomiatoid 
larvae under the general names of Stomiatella and Stylophthalmella, sug
gesting, where possible, their systematic positions. Thanks to our addi
tional material, we are able to contribute further suggestions in regard to 
the identity of these larvae. 

Stomiatella A Roule & Angel (1980, p. 14; pI. I, fig. 6) : We agree with 
the authors and with Sanzo (1930, p. 89), that this larva should be re
ferred to Bafhophilu8. We do not, however, agree with Sanzo that it is 
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B. nigerrimus, providing that the pelvic fin is shown correctly in the figure, 
since it is much too far forward and too high. Comparison with Sanzo's 
own figures of B. nigerrimu8 larvae (1931, pl. vii, figs. 7, 8) will show the 
difference. If the fin of Roule and Angel's specimen is accurately shown, 
it is very likely that this fish is B. brevi8 Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

Stomiatella D Roule & Angel (1930, p. 17; pI. I, figs. 10, 11): Roule 
and Angel suggest that both these larvae may be young Malaco8teus niger 
Ayres. We agree that the specimen shown in their Fig. 11 should in all 
probability be referred to this species. We are certain, however, that their 
Fig. 10 represents a quite different form and belongs to some genus of 
Melanostomiatidae. Myomere counts are not given, but from the number 
shown in the figure (about 70 to the end of the anal), the distribution of 
the pigment, and the general facies, it appears very likely that the speci
men should be referred to Flagellostomias or a closely related genus (cf. our 
Text-fig. 47). 

Stylo'/Utthalmella B Roule & Angel (1930, p. 52; pI. III, figs. 62, 63): 
This larva almost certainly belongs to the genus Eustomias. 

Stylophthalmella D Roule & Angel (1930, p. 53; pI. III, figs. 66, 67, 
68) : This larva remains a puzzle, and should be remembered by subsequent 
workers on the Melanostomiatidae and Malacosteidae, since in all proba
bility it belongs to one or the other of those families. 

The other Stylopht halmella larvae, as has already been pointed out 
(Beebe, 1934, p. 155) include argentinids (bathylagids), but no Idiacanthus. 
St1llophthalmella C (loc. cit .• p. 52, pI. III, figs. 64, 65) may be Chauliodus 
(d. Sanzo, 1931, p. 82, pI. VI). 

The most recent study of melanostomiatid larvae is by Sanzo who re
describes and figures early stages of Bathophilus nigerrimus, the only 
species of the family known to occur in the Mediterranean (1931, p. 89; 
pI. VII). 

In the summary, up to the present time the only larvae and post
larvae of the Melanostomiatidae (as defined in the present paper) have 
been Bathophilus ,ligerrimus, B. brevis?, Flagellostomia.'J? and Eustomias 
ssp. 

PRESENT MATERIAL: To this list we add the following forms. of which 
larvae. post-larvae or both have been taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic 
Expeditions: 

Flagellostomia.'1 bourai: larvae and post-larvae. 
Leptostomias gladiator: larvae and post-larvae. 
Melanostomia.'1 spilol'ltynclllts: larva and post-larva. 
PllOtonutes parl'lmallUs: larva and post-larva. 
Gl'ammatostomias fiagellibarba: post-larva. 
Bathopltilus brel'is: post-larva. 
BatllOphilus. nt'ar longipillllis: larva. 
BatllOphillls rtu'taliiclls: post-larva, 
BatJlOphilus sp.: larva. 
Eustomias biblllboSllS: post-larva. 
Eustomins dllhiu8: post-larva. 
Eustomias (Nominostomias) spp.: post-larvae. 
Eustomias (Dinematochirus) spp.: post-larvae. 
Eustomia8 spp.: larvae. 
Only three of the ten genera of Mplanostomiatidae taken by the Ber

muda Expeditions are not represented in the collection by either larvae or 
post-larvae, namely, Chi1'ostomias, Pachystomias and Echiostoma. We have, 
however, adolescent specimens of Chirostomia8 and young transitional adoles
cent specimens of every genus. Thanks to borrowed specimens, we have found 
under the skin remains of larval pigment spots in the genera Odonto8tomias 
and Echio8toma which will aid in the identification of the larvae of these 
genera in the future. (Text-fig. 2). 
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DmSION OF DEVELOPMENTAL PorOD INTO GROWTH STAGES: The growth 
stages of Stomiatoidea in general and :Melanostomiatidae in particular 
fall easily into our accepted classification of larvae, post-larvae, adoles
cents and adults (see Beebe, 1938.8, p. 7; 1984.1, p. 168 fl.; Beebe &; Crane, 
1986, p. 80; 1937, p. 857). 

In addition, the prelarval stage is more clearly defined in the Stomia
toidea than in the other groups we have previously studied, although no 
pre-larval melanostomiatids have been found in our collection. Roule &; 
Angel (1980, p. 6) define the stage succinctly as the one immediately fol
lowing hatching, often characterized by temporary traits which rapidly 
disappear. Their conception of larvae, post-larvae (hemi-Za.",BB), and adol
escents (a,levins), drawn from the work of their predecessors as well as 
from their own experience, corresponds well with our own, which will be 
redefined relative to the Stomiatoidea in succeeding paget. It seems that 
at last the unfortunate confusion in the nomenclature of the growth stages 
of fishes, and the definition of the boundaries of these stages, is becoming a 
thing of the past. . 

In spite of the number of stomiatoid young which have been previously 
described, there has been as yet no effort to characterize the larvae of the 
group as a whole, and this we propose to do, showing at the same time 
likenesses and differences of the young of the superfamily Gymnophotodermi, 
including the family :Melanostomiatidae, to those of other stomiatoids. In 
this study of the young the importance of the recognition of the group 
Gymnophotodermi has become especially apparent. 

DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERISTICS OF STOMIATOID GROWTH STAGES: From a 
study of the published records discussed above and from our own material 
we find that the known early stages of all Stomiatoidea have in common 
the following characters: (1) transparency, or at least, translucence when 
freshly caught; (2) a somewhat compressed but non-leptocephalic body; 
(8) moderate to extreme slenderness; (4) well-developed finfolds; (5) a 
lack of pigment except for a few (lvanescent spots which, varying with the 
group are of great taxonomic importance; (6) with few exceptions, a large 
number of myomeres; (7) the early disappearance of the yolk sac, during 
the pre-larval stage; (8) the occurrence of a period, usually absent in the 
pre-larva and confined wholly to the larva, when the eyes are elongate and 
rotated more or less forward. This combination of characters does not seem 
to occur in the development of any other group of fishes. 

The diagnostic characteristics of the various growth stages of Stomia
toidea in general and of Gymnophotodermi and :Melanostomiatidae in par
ticular are as follows: 

1. PRE-LARVA. 

Stomia.toid Cka,ra.cters: Yolk sac present throughout most of stage; 
special pre-larval pigment often present; teeth lacking; eye round; pectoral 
pad present; dorsal, anal and pelvic completely lacking. 

. Gymnophotodermid Characters: (Not known). 

2. LARVA. 

Stomiatoid Characters: True yolk sac absent, but intestine not yet en
closed by nlYomeres; typical larval pigment spots usually present; temporary 
larval teeth usually present; eye small, elongate, rotated forward; dorsal and 
anal appearing; pelvic rudiment usually appearing toward end of stage. A 
period of growth. 

G,Imnophotodermid Cha,ra,cterB (Present in known larvae of Astrones
thidae, :Melanost.omiatidae, :Malacosteidae and Idiacanthidae): End of gut 
prolonged beyond anal origin, sometimes more than a third the total length 
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of the body; pigment in longitudinal series of spots, along full length of 
body, rarely absent; head strongly inclined; barbel absent; rudiments of 
photophores appearing at end of stage; temporary, small teeth present in 
jaws; temporary gill-rakers present or absent; these teeth and gill-rakers 
both reach their maximum development late in the stage; larval pectoral 
pad with a continuous frill of undifferentiated rays always well developed, 
even when pectoral is much reduced or absent in adult; dorsal and anal 
clearly visible in their normal positions, although some of the rays are often 
not developed (especially the anterior anal rays in fishes where this fin 
originates before the dorsal; and the anterior dorsal rays of Idio,ca.nthus); 
ftnfolds usually very high in early part of stage, but dwindling as post-larval 
stage is reached; stomach absent. 

The larvae of the family Melanostomiatidae may be distinguished from 
those of other gymnophotodermids by use of the following key: 

A. Dorsal fin ending before anal origin Astronesthidae. 
AA. Dorsal and anal opposed, confined to caudal peduncle. 

B. Eyes stalked; larval gill-rakers absent Idiacanthidae. 
BB. Eyes not stalked; larval gill-rakers present. 

C. Pigment sparse or absent Malacosteidae. 
CC. Pigment spots almost always present in longitudinal 

series immediately below dorsal mid-line and sometimes 
in additional row or rows below the lateral mid-line 

Melanostomiatidae. 
It will be observed that the distinction between malacosteid and mel

anostomiatid larvae is not satisfactory; this is because, save for the speci
men of Ma.iaco8teus? described by Roule and Angel (1930, pI. I, fig. 11) 
and for several transitional larvae and early post-larvae in the present col
lection of PhotoBtomias and AriBto8tomias (an account of which will be 
published at a future date), the young of the family are unknown. 

3. POST-LARVA. 

Stomia.toid Chamcters: Intestine partly enclosed by myomeres; larval 
pIgment spots remaming; general body pigment appearing; light organs 
appearing; E'ye once more becoming round, directed laterally; all fins 
present, but rays not completely differentiated, nor full relative length at
tained; traces of finfolds remaining. A period of metamorphosis, often accom
panied by shrinking in length. 

Gymnophotodermtd Cha.racters: End of gut protruding only as a 
papilla; larval pigment spots remaining under the developing, lightly pig
mented epidermis, sometimes more distinct and numerous than in larvae; 
depth greatest toward middle of length instead of at shoulder; barbel a 
stump; serial photophores well developed; larval teeth absent, but larval 
gill-rakers remaining throughout all or most of stage; permaneht teeth and 
gill-arch teeth not yet apparent, or very rudimentary; caudal fin relativelY 
larger than in larva or adult; stomach a papilla on wall of intestine. 

Thanks to the presence of photophores and relatively well-developed 
fins in this and succeeding stages, melanostomiatid larvae can be easily 
distinguished from those of related families and referred to their proper 
genus. 

4. ADoLI:sczNT. 

Stomiatoid Ch4ra.cters: Intestine completely enclosed in body cavity; 
larval pigment spots disappear during this stage; pigment, light organs, 
proportions and internal organs all gradually approaching adult conditions; 
ftn rays fully developed, except, sometimes, in the ease of highly specialized 
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P~ent pattern. of YOUQ lIIelanOitomlatldae. Each dl ..... m represents a typical Ben. of 
_ from near the middle of the body. the upper and lower boundariea beiQ. reapeetlve)y. the 
clonal mid-line and the upper level of the lateral aerial photophorea. A, L.ptoatomia. gladiator, 
larva, .tandard _db 14 mm.: B, same, poat-Iarva. standard leqth 41 mm.: Co Odotoeo.tomitJI "'iorof1oI1_ tnmlltional ado __ t, ltandard le...u. 41 mm. (pattern lubdermal) : D. M.IA_toffIIa • 
."uor"IIIIOA... poat-larva. ltandard JeuJrth U mm.: B. p"ototNtlee. PG""""""'" larva, ltandard 
Jendh 16 mm.: P, same, pOit-larva. ltandard lendb llli mm.: G. P#u}toMeee. bra"";. late &dolea· 
cent, ltandard Ie...u. Iii Mm. (pattern lubdermal): R. E,,"1oatoma tGtI"eri, adoleecent. ltandard 
Iendb iii mID. (pattern aubdermal) : I. FlAgeUoatomial bOKre •• po_t-Iarva, ltandard Iendb 84 mm.: 
J, G __ eo.tomitJ;o IlagdUbarb". &dol_ent, ltandard lendb 80 mm.: K, B"U.opI&Ilt& • • p •• larva. 
ltandard Jendh ., mm.: L. Bac/&opAilue _p., near lofIIIipin."ia. larva. _tandard lendb 11 mm.: II. 
BaU.opI&ilu ....,.,,~ .. pOit-llIl'Va. ltandard lendb 19 mm.: N. 'EutomitJ;o BP., larva •• tandard 
1eD8th 11 mm.: 0, Eutomiaa Ip., larva, ltandard lenJrth 18 mID. C, G and 1, from _peclmena in the 
0.- colI8ctIon of the Brltllh 1IIl111eam: remainder from preaent colleetion. 
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fins, the details of which are gradually differentiated during this stage; 
caudal fin still relatively larger than in adult; finfold absent. The latter 
part of adolescence, which as in many fishes apparently lasts a long time, 
is conveniently referred to as "transitional adolescence"; it is characterized 
by the fish's being externally almost or completely adult in appearance, its 
immaturity being attested only by its size and undeveloped gonads, and 
by the incomplete development of any or all of the following characters: 
minute details of light organ and tooth development, skeleton (especially in 
form of vertebrae) and digestive organs. The entire period of adolescence 
is marked by growth. 

Gymnophotodermid Characters: End of gut completely enclosed; sub
dermal larval pigment spots become reduced and vanish; barbel short and 
roughly formed; permanent teeth on both jaws and gill-arches growing 
slowly; stomach short, its pigment lacking or incomplete. 

The transitional adolescent is especially well marked in this group, 
having compl."tely developed external pigment, proportions and light organs, 
and the barbel more or less perfectly formed. This stage is sometimes 
reached when the fish is very small-at 18 mm., for example, in certain 
species of Photonectes. Immaturity, however, in the form of slightly de
veloped gonads; few maxillary teeth; short, partially pigmented stomach; 
and often a different barbel, is shown as usual. Sometimes, too, imma
turity is shown in the slow development of the specialization of an organ, 
such as a luminous or elongate pectoral fin. These transitional adolescents 
form ·by far the greater part of our collection, and it would seem that these 
fish are designed to win through to the safety of an adult external appear
ance as soon as possible. 

IDENTIFICATION OF MELANOSTOMIATID LARVAE: We have found the fol
lowing characters to be of the most diagnostic value in the identification of 
melanostomiatid larvae: 

1. Number of Myomeres: These are counted only to the end of the 
anal fin, since in most cases the few segments occurring behind this 
point are too ill-defined to count. The myomere count thus gained is be
tween one and four more than the vertebral count of the grown fish, 
and usually three to six more than the number of ventral serial photo
phores between pectoral origin and caudal base. Unlike the myomeres of 
some fish, such as nemichthyid eels, the full number found in the adult 
is present even in young larvae. 

2. Myomeres from Nape to Pelvic Rudiment: The pelvic bud can 
often be detected by careful manipulation of lighting while it is stilI sub
dermal. The number of myomeres between the nape and this point, is of 
course, roughly equivalent to the number of vertebrae and to the future 
number of photophores in the P-V series; usually the count is two to four 
more than the photophore count. 

3. Myomcres f1·om Pelt7;C: Rudiment to Anal Origin: The count will 
roughly equal the future number of photophores in the V-A series, minus, of 
course the number of organs in the series above the anal fin, and to the 
number of corresponding vertebrae. 

4. Pigment: Although, next to myomere counts, the pigment pattern is 
the most persistent of larval characters, it must always bE' used only as a 
partial guide, since almost identical pigme!lt patterns are sometimes found 
in closely related genera (e.g., Melanostomias, Echiostoma and Photonectes) , 
while in others the arrangement of spots differs between species of the same 
genus (e.g., Eustomias) and in still other cases certain chromatophore rows 
are found in post-larvae which are absent in larvae of the same species 
(e.g., Leptostomias). 

5. Larval Teeth: The larval teeth, since their appearance, growth and 
disappearance are all confined to this single growth stage, are not a good 
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identification character. We can see apparent di1ferences between genera, 
but the material at present is far too scanty to make up a table of frequencies. 

6. Larval GiU-rakers: Their number and form are a useful secondary 
check in larvae of doubtful position. 

7. Dorsal and Anal Fin Counts: Except in the youngest larvae, approxi
mate counts can be made, which either fall within, or slightly below, the 
generic or specific limits. 

8. Anal Origin with Reference to that of the Dorsal: This character 
is very useful; it must always be remembered in using it that in larvae the 
anal origin usually is slightly behind its position in the adult; that is, in 
genera where the anal originates well in front of the dorsal, it starts only 
barely in front in the larva; similarly, when the adult origin is immediately 
below the dorsal, in the larva it is usually under the second to fourth dorsal 
ray. 

9. Length: Metamorphosis begins at slightly different lengths in dif
ferent genera. In most melanostomiatids in which the young stages are 
known, the larval period ends when the fish is around 20 mm. long, while 
post-larvae and adolescents (excluding transitional adolescents) measure 
between 20 and 30 mm. In Flagellostomias, Leptostomias and Eustomias, 
however, post-larvae and adolescents measure between 30 and 50 mm. or more. 

Absolute specific identification always, of course, waits upon the study 
of intermediate forms, which retain characteristic larval pigmentation 
subdermally, along with recognizable adult characters. With the single 
exception of the youngest larva referred to Eustomias, we have series com
plete enough so that we are confident of generic identification in every case, 
and of specific in most of these. 

Because of the evanescence of a number of characters-the change in 
pigment spots at different phases, of relative gut lengths and fin develop
ment, and the relatively few genera of which true larvae are known
we cannot yet give an adequate key. The accompanying table, however, 
used in conjunction with Text-fig. 2 and the full-length figures of larvae 
scattered throughout the text, should form a basis for future work. 

D. FORM AND DEVELOPMENT OF SEPARATE CHARACTERS. 

1. COLOR AND LUMINESCENCE: Up to the present time the colors of the 
light organs in living and freshly dead Melanostomiatidae have been almost 
completely unknown. Lowe in 1843 (p. 88), in describing Echiostoma bar
batum, the brst known melanostomiatid, remarked that the postorbital was 
rose-colored. Murray, writing pioneer notes on the Challenger Expedition, 
observed that in Opostomias "the end of the barbel, which was thickened, 
was flesh colour with a rose tint; there was also a rose tint on the dorsal and 
anal fins. The rest of the animal was of a dark colour with a perceptible slate
coloured tint. The phosphorescent spots along the belly and lateral line were 
red, as was also that below the eye." (Tizard, etc., 1885, p. 412). In regard 
to PGChystomiaB microdon, which was living, he wrpte (ibid., p. 521), "It 
had ODe c1ub-shaped spot of a rose colour directly below the eye, and another, 
about half the size, directly in froDt of this, of the same colour. • • . The 
two rows of probably phosphorescent dots along the body were red sur
rounded by a circle of pale violet." 

Only ODe of the Monaco me1anostomiatids seems to have been described 
while stW fairly fresh. Zugmayer (1911.2, p. 78) reported in his descrip
tion of TrichoBtomiaB vaiUanti that the fish had the organs of the lateral 
series yellowish-white, and the suborbital (postorbital) pale red. Th' 
colored plates of the family in both the 'Monaco reports and in Brauer's 
Valdivia.Tief-see Fischs (1906) were obviously DOt made from field sketches, 
sinee in none do the organs have the brilliant colors which we have found, 
by repeated observations in Bermuda, to be characteristic of these fishes. 
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TABLE I. 
Characteristics of larvae and post-larvae in the Bermuda Collection2• 

.s .s .s { .~ 
.a . t l- I.!! ... 

Ii -e }1 If If 11 Larval gill-rakera j 
I~ (Numbers ref. to "8 ...... i1 'j; 

1 ]i arches) jl ~] 01. ~1 ~ ------
Leptolllmua. 

gladaGtor 75-78 43-44 1G--18 7 18 12 Long on 1st, 2Dd, 3rd. 12-30 38-4 5 
Mounds on 4th, 5th. - --------

M tlaaotIomaaa . 
'pilorllpr1lv. 49-52 29-30 10-12 7 15 7 Long on 1st, 2Dd, 3rd. 17 21-3 2 

RudJments on 4th, 5th. .. --------
M MlWloWllai 

bt.matv. 55-56 33-34 10-12 - - - Long on 1st, 2nd, 3rd. - 23,25 
Ruchments on 4th, 5th. 

-------- --
Plolontdt. 

parramanUl 64-67 39-41 12-13 5 10 7 Long on 1st, 2nd, 3rd 14,26 2'i 
Mounds on 4th, 5th 

-------- --
FlagellOJltom,a, 

bOUTttl 67-68 32-33 14--16 4 14 5 Long on 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 20-21 34,39 
Mounds on 4th, 5th 

-------- --
Gra7llmalo.tomlG. Short on 1st, 2nd 

ftageillbarba 55 - - - - - Mouods on 31:P - 29 
Abseot on 4th, Stb.. 

---- - -- --
&I1Iopllll •• sp. 45-46 - - - 15 10 None 7 -

-------- --
BallIopllllu •• oeBr 

ItmgIJ1lRRI8 42-44 19-21 11-12 5 12 6-7 Short on 1st, 20d, 3rd. 11,12 -
Mounds 00 4th, 5th 

-------- -----
Bathoplllill ~ 

mttalhru. 45 19 17 - - - Moderate 00 1st, 2nd - 2S,29 
Absent 00 3rd, 4th, Sth 

---------- --- Short on 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
f AlI,tom'aI sp. 55 - - 6 18-19 9 Mounds 00 4th 12 -

Absent on 5th. 
----------

EllItomlai sp. 77 - - 8 10 10 Rudunentary mounds 13,15"'.1 -
on all 5. 

-------- --
Moderate on 1st. 

EllItom'G' Short on 2nd. 
btblllbOlIl. ea. 72 37 14 - - - Mouods on 3rd, 4th. - 42,52 

Absent on 5th. 
-------- --

Long on 1st. 
EllItomaaa &p. Short on 2nd, 3rd. 

(DlltemalotMT1lI) 78 32 14 - - - Mounds on 4th. - 43 
Absent on 5th 

I FIJI' alld photophon _ata of poIIt-Ia"... b'pl"a1 of .peel.: dlqruu of P .... eotatlnn IJI 
Tat-e.. I: b'P1eIIl teeth aDd .uJ-nlr8l'l IJI Tat-fWl. I, 7: tun lenlrth drawlqa IJI Tat-fWl. 11. ao. 41, 
47. 17. III. 81. II. 87. 88. 
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The first notes on the actual luminescence of a living melanostomiatid 
were taken on the ArcttwuB by Beebe in 1926. Of EckioBtoma. tanneri (then 
identified as E. bo,rbo,tum) the following observations were made: "It was 
alive and stayed so for several hours while we got movies. The most notice
able character of this otherwise brownish-black fish was a wedge-or-pear
shaped light organ of rich rose color below the eye. In the dark this gave 
forth a warm reddish glow. The lateral light organs were all tinged with 
rose." (Beebe. 1926. p. 422). 

Finally, Borodin (1931, pp. 65 and 67) noted that the postorbital was red 
in EckioBtoma, rose in PhotcmecteB, while Bolin (1989, p. 41) describes this 
same organ as "pale luminous green" in TactOBtoma. 

This handful of observations apparently includes recently preserved as 
well as actually living fish, and all told represents only six out of the sixteen 
valid genera in the family. Except for the single Arcturus observation. the 
actual luminescence of the fish has never before been recorded. 

The Bermuda observations which follow, while naturally incomplete, 
at least lay a sound foundation for future research, which will emphasize 
the functions of these organs. Our notes give hints of the relationship 
between the colors of the photophores in daylight and their luminescence 
in the dark, as well as of their respective uses, and on their appearance 
under natural conditions, as observed from the Bathysphere. The field notes 
and color sketches were all made while the fish were actually alive or else 
when they were freshly dead, still in water, and within two hours of the 
nets' having reached the surface. We have made these observations upon 
all 10 genera taken by the Expeditions and on 29 of the 32 species, or 
about one-third of the known forms. From one to more than a pozen 
individuals of each species were painted and described. In the case of the 
more common forms, such as M elanoBtomiaB BpilorkynchuB, the colors of the 
barbel and postorbital were so consistent and unvarying that after having 
made a number of sketches and notes, we simply checked the various organs 
mentally in order to devote more time to rarer forms taken in the same 
nets. 

The colors usually faded with extreme rapidity, the organs often being 
almost or quite white after only a few minutes at the surface, so that the 
taking of notes was useless by the time they reached the laboratory. Occa
sionally, however, the serial orgaRs retained traces of violet even after two 
years in alcohol, and the postorbitals of Echiostoma usually remained pink 
for several months. 

Individuals of five of the species, ChiroBtomias pliopterus, PackystomiaB 
atlanticus, EchioBtoma tanneri, Photonectes margarita and Eustomias bibul
bosus, were still alive when they reached the laboratory. In the ease of 
EckioBtoma, five specimens of both sexes came up alive, and two of them 
lived overnight. Thanks to these living examples, we could compare the 
colors in daylight with those soon after death. There was found to be no 
difference at all except, sometimes, in relative brilliancy, so that we may 
consider our notes on fresh fish very accurate. No dead fish, no matter how 
fresh. showed any luminescence in the dark-room. Since the functioning of 
the organs in the dark-room was exactly similar on a small seale to their 
functioning when seen from the Bathysphere, objections that our observa
tions were made upon dying specimens are not as valid as they would be in 
the case of freshly caught shallow water fish, where the superficial colora
tion is known often to go through unusual or abnormal phases. 

In the dark-room an ultra-violet lamp was sometimes used to help in 
the observation of luminescent areas. 

A table, summarizing the observations on each species, will be found 
at the end of this seCtion; detailed color descript.ons are included under the 
headings of the various genera and species further on. We will now sum-
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marize what we have learned of the general body color, and of the colors, 
luminescence and uses of the barbel and light organs. 

General Color: When alive or recently dead, these fishes appear velvety, 
jet black in the shade; in direct sunlight, however, the color is dark brown. 
The presence and arrangement of the evanescent pigment spots of the trans
lucent larvae has already been discussed above. The pigment of the adult 
begins to appear at the end of the post-larval or beginning of the adolescent 
stage; by early transitional adolescence it is nearly or quite as well developed 
as in adults; advanced transitional adolescents are invariably as deeply 
pigmented as mature fish. Pigmented skin, forming on top of the larval 
spots, appears first along the sides, last around the snout and end of the 
caudal peduncle. 

Iridescence has been observed in the following fishes: ChiroBtomiaB 
pliopterus, green bronze on shoulder; Bathophilus longipinnis and B. metal
licus, head and body iridescent in both males and females. In the latter 
species this jridescence is often completely lacking; it is obviously very easily 
damaged, however, and we consider it a normal, rather than a variable 
characteristic. It appears in transitional adolescence. 

The fins of melanostomiatids are usually translucent, or whitish, because 
of luminous mucous (of which more will be said later). Often, however, the 
skin of the body, as in certain species of GrammatoBtomiaB and PhotonecteB, 
extends almost to the tips of the dorsal and anal, and often all of the fins 
are tinged with pink because of the coursing blood . 

• Barbel: This highly specialized and variable structure cannot be listed 
definitely as either a luminous or a tactile organ; in all probability it is 
sometimes one, sometimes the other, sometimes both, and perhaps always 
connected with one or more senses of which we have no knowledge whatever. 

The Bathysphere observations on this subject were necessarily disap
pointing. "In the great majority of cases, it was quite impossible to make 
accurate generic identifications. By the time I had satisfied myself that I 
was looking at a member of this family, the Bathysphere or fish would move. 
So I invariably lost the chance of seeing the barbel and its light. In Bathy-
8phaera I thought, on the occasion of their first passing, that a parti-colored 
jelly or small fish was swimming beneath. Only on their return did I sud
denly realize that the bobbing red and blue lights terminated a dangling, 
invisible barbel thread. One other time I thought I saw a long strand of 
tissue studdeu with minute lights, but I am not certain, and so far as 
identification by barbels is concerned, my dives were quite ineffective. This 
may indicate that barbels in general subserve a tactile rather than a 
luminescent function." (Beebe, 1934.2, Appendix G, p. 312.) 

The old suggestion that barbels in this family sometimes serve as 
luminous lures is more plausible than ever after these Bathysphere observa
tions. In other cases, however, it is possible that luminescence of the organ 
is a purely secondary matter, or an accidental byproduct, its primary func
tion being sensory. We have also found that, at least in the genus EustomiaB, 
barbels differ in both form and color in males and females of the same species 
(see p. 211). In regard to sexual differences in barbel color, Eustomia8 
blgelowi had the bulb and bulblets bright yellow in the male and brilliant 
bluish-green in the female. Unfortunately, these fish were not taken alive, 
so that comparison of luminescence in the two sexes could not be made. 

As might be expected, the genera PachY8tomia8, Grammato8tomia8 and 
Bathophilus, which have in common long, filamentous, bulbless barbels prac
tically lacking in pigment, save for a few rUdimentary photophores, showed 
no color tints and gave out no luminescence. Genera with more elaborate 
barbels, on the other hand, usually had the bulbs and bulblets brightly 
colored, often combining two or more contrasting hues. The structures were 
always more or less translucent, and the colors consequently wonderfully 
clear. They ranged from gleaming white and silver (Chiro8tomia8) through 
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pinks, yellows, blu., 2'reens and lavenders: only bri2'ht red was missing 
from the spectrum. In some, such as Echio.toma., the daylight tints were 
rather delicate, but in Eutomia.B and Photonecte. they were often blazingly 
vivid, even in dead specimens. In the two last genera, the only ones with 
non-filamentous barbels on which we have observations on a number of 
species, we find that many colors are found in the same genus, although 
there is practically no variation (except sexual, as noted) within, species. 

One of the most interesting results of the dark-room studies is that 
barbel luminescence does not, in the two species observed, correspond to the 
color of the barbel in daylight. In Chiro.tomia.B the silver-white barbel bulb 
gave off a steady pink glow anteriorly and a white one posteriorly. In a 
male Eu.tomia.s bibulbosus the bulbs were bright pink, but gave a distinctly 
green light in three brilliant flashes. In Echiostoma., the barbel, though 
highly developed and colored in the young, was never observed to be lumin
ous; similarly, there was no glow from that of Photonectes ma.rga.rita.. In 
Ba.thYBphaera inta.cta, seen only from the Bathysphere, the proximal bulb 
glowed rosy red, the distal blue. 

POBt01·btta.l Light Orga.n: The color of the postorbital in freshly caught 
specimens varies greatly, and includes all the colors of the spectrum as well 
as white and silver-white. The luminescence of these lights is known only 
for EchioBtoma, the adults giving a rosy glow and a blue or white flash, 
while the young also gave a rosy glow (the anterior part of the organ being 
pink) but a distinctly green-white flash (the posterior portion being green). 
Silver or silver-white with opalescent reflections seems to be a generic char
acter in the postorbital of Eustomia.s. Ba.thophilus, on the other hand, 
varies within the genus. Other multi-specific genera have not yet been suffi
ciently observed to draw any conclusions. 

The postorbital is definitely under the control of the fish, can be rolled 
down out of sight, and made to glow steadily or emit sharp flashes of a 
different color, at least in EchioBtoma.. In the new Ta.ctoBtoma Bolin, 1989, 
it apparently rotates forward, or forward and downward, instead of the 
usual downward. The following summary has been made of observations 
on this organ from the Bathysphere: "The cheek lights seemed under con
trol, and were seen occasionally to blink. Their color, whenever a definite 
tint could be assigned, was yellow or red. Every time they were rolled up 
into sight, these organs illumined the fish's eye and most of its head. Why 
the creature is not momentarily blinded by the light is a question which has 
always puzzled me." (Beebe, 1984.2, Appendix G, p. 318.) 

Serial PhotophoreB: Throughout the superfamily Gymnophotodermi 
(Astronesthidae, Melanostomiatidae, Malacosteidae and Idiacanthidae) the 
color of the serial photophores in fresh specimens in all the observed genera 
save one is invariably purple or violet, sometimes verging on scarlet. The 
known exception is Ba.thophilus in which the organs in the two species 
observed were always golden yellow._This apparent color may have been due 
however to the inconspicuousness of the organs themselves in this genus 
and the relatively large size of the tinselly gilt reflectors. The latter char
acters are visible only in perfectly fresh specimens and consist apparently of 
small crescents or circles of specialized iridescent skin, always giving off 
bright golden reflections, which cap or completely surround the organs of 
the lateral series, the ventral or both. Thefr function is doubtless to magnify 
the light of the photophores, exactly as do tin reflectors placed behind the 
individual lights on a Christmas tree. Due to their evanescence, we have 
not been able to determine whether the crescentic caps above the organs in 
some species are the rule, or whether only the upper part of a complete gilt 
circle has survived capture. 

The luminescence of serial photophores has been observed in the dark
room only in EchiOlltoma., in whleh case ft was rosy to scarlet. They glowed 
steadily for a time, but were apparently under the control of the fish. From 
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the Bathysphere the serial photophores appeared as follows: "The two rows 
of lateral serial organs were usually distinct, though not brilliant, and as 
far as I could tell glowed steadily. I cannot generalize on their tint, except 
that they often seemed faintly yellowish. It is interesting to note that on 
freshly caught dead specimens these organs are always clear violet or 
purple." (Beebe, 1934.2, Appendix G, p. 312.) 

In fresh specimens of Malacosteus and Bathophilus brevis, the only 
stomiatoids in which regular serial organs are lacking, certain of the num
erous tiny, non-serial photophores were distinctly larger, brighter, and more 
violet than their fellows, and in roughly linear formation in the region 
where serial organs are usually found. The di1ferences were not, however, 
clear enough for counting of these larger organs. 

Non-serial PhotophoreB: Their color, in fresh specimens, ranges from 
red or pink, through violet to bluish, dift'ering in tint considerably from 
that of the clear violet photophores, and fading much more quickly than the 
serial organs. From the Bathysphere their importance was apparent: "One 
unexpected observation was the brightness of the tiny-non-serial organs 
scattered in large numbers over the heads and bodies of these fish. In 
newly caught specimens these are very inconspicuous in comparison with 
the much larger serial organs, and usually show no vestige of color. Yet a 
number of timE'S in the Bathysphere I noted Melanostomiatids with these 
tiny pinpricks of light glowing with considerable brilliancy." (Beebe,1934.2, 
AppendlX G, p. 312). In the laboratory dark-room the non-serial lights of 
Ech.iostoma glowed with a rosy light. 

Other Luminous AreaB: The luminous tissue in which pectoral fins 
are often more or less imbedded is usually creamy white in fresh specimens. 
The highly specialized luminous line or loop on the side of GrammatoBtomias 
is bluish to bright metallic green-violet in fresh specimens. Yellow, purple, 
pink and green snout and jaw spots have been observed in freshly dead 
MelanoBtomiaB, Photonecte8 and Bathophil'UB. The whitish longitudinal 
body bands of EchioBtoma gave off a bluish-white luminescence under ultra
violet light. Some genera, such as EchioBtoma and MelanoBtomias, also 
certainly have the bases of the teeth luminous, the material being de
posited in the soft portion which permits bending of the fang. Also, 
luminous granules are frequently present on the dorsal and anal fins, being 
sometimes more easily seen in the adolescent than in the adult. We have 
never observea luminescence in this region, however, in the dark-room. 

Bathysphere observations show that a luminous mucous, of which we see 
few traces in captured specimens, may be a general family attribute. 
"Another point I cannot explain is how I could see outline after outline 
of the fish when they were in absolutely black water, while their lights had 
very little reflecting power. Perhaps there was a general coating of lumi
nous mucous, as trawled specimens frequently exude a whitish slime, or a 
loose epidermal membrane." (Beebe, 1934.2, Appendix G, p. 313). 

The table on pp. 86-87 gives in summarized form all that we know at 
present of the color and luminescence of melanostomiatid light organs. 
In all cases, unless prefixed by the word "luminescence," colors refer to 
those found on freshly dead, apparently unfaded, specimens. DetaIled 
color descriptions will be found in the discussions of the individual species. 

2. BODY FORM AND PROPORTIONS: With the exception of the highly 
specialized Bathophilus brevis (depth in length ca. 2.6), all melanostomiatids 
are moderately to excessively elongate in form; some species of Lepto8tomias, 
for example, are of anguilliform slenderness, the depth being contained 
in the length up to 17 times. Adult melanostomiatids are deepest at the 
shoulder except in the more specialized PhotonecteB, in which the fisb is 
deepest toward mid-body, as in juvenile forms. The bead is usually small, 
there being a distinct correlation between large heads and deep bodies; 
the extremes of head lengths range from about 2.6 (for B. bre'l1iB) to 11 
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(LeptostomifUl) in the length, the average being about 6 to 8. In Packy
stomias the head is very broad as well as long. In all cases the eye is 
small, compared with those of fish in general, although as an organ it is 
well developed. The snout is noticeably short, excessively so in M elo.'IIO
stomias and related genera. In Eutomias and Pareutomias, and to a much 
lesser degree in FlageUostomias, the snout is protractile; traces of this 
tendency are also present in GrammatostomifUl. The thrust forward is ac
complished by the dislocation of the upper jaw bones, which project the 
fleshy tip of the snout forward beyond the ethmoid region (see section on 
Osteology) . 

The body proportions of larval melanostomiatids are not greatly dif
ferent from those of adults, if the finfolds and pendulous guts are disre
garded. However, the trunk is usually slimmer (when the depth is 
measured exclusive of the coelomic organs), and the head and snout always 
longer throughout the larval and post-larval stages, the jaw angle being 
under or well in front of the eye instead of behind it. The deepest part 
of the body is toward the middle of the length, instead of at the shoulder. 
With the material at hand, we have not been able to deduce any satis
factory numerical ranges for these proportions in the various larvae which 
would be of help in identification. It may be remarked, however, that in 
Eutomia.st the snout (and with it the head) is relatively much longer than 
in other genera; the snout itself is more than half the length of the head, 
and of a flattened, duck-bill-like shape, very much as in Idio.cantkus. 

The elongate, forwardly rotated eye, which is confined to the larval 
stage of stomiatoids alone, is of especial interest. Apparently no larvae 
in other groups possess just this characteristic. The closest are certain 
young alepocephalids and myctophids, and in these forms the eyes are merely 
elliptical, and not at all turned toward the front. The vast majority of 
fishes pass through all phases of development with the round eye, often 
vel')" large, which they have upon hatching. It seems likely that this tran
sient, elongate eye of the stomiatoids is a phylogenetic character, reminis
cent of ancestors which, like /cktkyococcu today--one of the least spe
cialized of existing stomiatoids-had semi-telescopic eyes. Further evolu
tion in that direction led to Argyropelecus. 

3. BARBEL: This highly specialized organ is the most variable in the 
entire familY'. I t ranges from simple forms similar to that of the astrones
thids, with moderate stems and small, simple bulbs, to all extremes: to 
the attenuated, bulbless barbel of GrammatostomifUI jlageUibarba, seven 
times as long as the fish; to the complex, tree-like organ characteristic 
of the eustomiad subgenus Dinematockirus; and, in the opposite direction, 
to the degenerate barbels of adult Eckiostoma and Pkotonectes, and the 
almost atrophied organ of To.ctostoma, which consists only of a minute 
black stem with the slightest of distal swellings. 

Variability is great not only between genera, but, sometimes, between 
the species of one genus, as in EutomifUI and Pkotonectes. In species hav
ing more or less complicated barbels, as in Flo.geUostomias bourHi, Lepto
,tomias gladitttor and many forms of Eustomias, individual variation is the 
rule. Lack of adequate material to show specific ranges in this character 
has been another common cause for the erection of invalid species. Never
theless, it is often true that closely related but valid species differ from 
each other solely in the form of the barbel; as such, this organ is the 
most useful single taxonomic character in the entire family. 

In the genus Eutomias we' have found a distinct sexual dimorphism 
in the shape of the barbel in most of the species which we have been able 
to study. In the subgenus Nomi'l108tomias the distal filaments tend to be 
branched in the females, but unbranched in the males. In the subgenus 
Di1&6'l1l4tockirus the median posterior branch is short and tipped with a 
prominent bulb in the females, while in the males it is longer, with the 
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bulb small or absent; the main barbel bulb is smaller in the female than 
in the male. 

The probable functions of barbels have already been discussed under 
the heading "Color and Luminescence" (p. 83). 

Completely absent in the larva, a stump in the post-larva, and roughly 
formed in the adolescent, the barbel is often not fully formed until the 
completely adult stage is reached. This has been found to be especially 
true of the genera Eustomias, Echiostoma and Photonectes. Because it us
ually appears fully pigmented and apparently completely defined in transi
tional adol~scence, a number of species in various genera (notably the same 
ones menboned above) have been described on the basis of this character 
whereas it merely represents a different. stage in the development of a pre~ 
viously known species. It is interesting that in OdonotostomiaB, Echiostoma 
and the majority, if not all, species of Photonectes, the barbel bulb is rela
tively larger in young specimens than in older; in Echiostoma, at least, 
the entire Qarbel is apparently actually shortened in the adult. 

In general, the relative length of the barbel increases with that of the 
fish until the proportion characteristic of the species is attained, sometime 
during transitional adolescence. In a few species, however, the barbel is 
longer relative to the length in the transitional adolescent than in the 
adult; that is, it grows faster than the rest of the body. 

4. LIGHT ORGANS: Antorbital: This small photophore, situated at the 
lower front corner of the eye, is of phylogenetic interest, since it is well 
developed and functional in all the lower stomiatoids, while in adult 
melanostomiatids it is almost or completely atrophied. In young melano
stomiatids, however, it appears with the other photophores in the post-larval 
stage, quickly dE.'velops at least one luminous center and sometimes two, 
and for a while may even be functional. In adolescence, however, it ceases 
to grow, and usually atrophies during transitional adolescence. In Pachy
stomiaB however, it is well developed and brightly colored even in adult 
fish. Also, a transitional adolescent EustomiaB bigelowi, had an antorbital 
with a luminous center tinted violet-blue. Subdermal traces of the organ 
are sometimes found in fully adult melanostomiatids. 

Postorbital Organ: The postorbital, which is small or absent in gono
stomids, stemoptychids, stomiatids and Ckauliodus, is well or highly devel
oped in male melanostomiatids and sometimes in females. Unlike the barbel, 
this organ does not vary greatly in structure throughout the family, 
althoul!,h there are large differences in its size and color, and in most genera 
it is reduced or entirely atrophied in the fE-male. In general form it is a 
gigantic photophore, apparently always under the control of the fish. which 
nevertheless can also be rotated downward out of sight, so that the luminous 
face is replaced by the pigmented inner surface of the organ. The histology 
of the postorbital has been described by Brauer (1908, p. 87). In genera 
having very large postorbitals, such as Echiostoma, Photoneetes and Gram
matostomiaB, an overhanging "eye-brow" of skin protects the eye from 
receiving the full glare of the light; nevertheless, it is hard to understand 
how the fish can see when this organ is fully illumined. 

Sexual dimorphism in the form of reduced or absent postorbital organs 
in females has previously bE-en noted in the case of the malacosteid Photo
stomiaB (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 134), of the melanostomiatid Odon
tostomitu (Norman, 1930, p. 309) and of IdiactJll&.thus (Beebe, 1934.1). We 
have found that it is present in varying degrees in the majority of genera 
of Me1an08tomiatidae. We have not, however, been able to check it in every 
genus, nor in all the species, due both to a lack of material, since many 
species are known only by immature examples which cannot be sexed, and 
to the impossibility of our examining many type specimens which are 
deposited in European museums. However, the evidence so far obtained 
gives the following results: 
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GENUS No. SPECIES MALE LIGHT FEMALE LIGHT EXAMINED 

ChiroBtomiu loutofl Moderate Atrophied 
Trigonolampa 1 out of 1 Large ? 
PaChJlBtomiu 1 yg. out of 2 ? ? 
Th,Jlsa'lUlOtis 1 out of 1 Moderate ? 
LeptoBtomiaB 3 out of ca. 9 Probably moderate Atrophied 
OdontoBtomiaB loutof2 Moderate Atrophied 
M ela'llOBtomiaB 3 out of ca. 12 Large Large 
EchioBtoma 1 out of 1 Large Large 
PkotonecteB 3 out of ca. 15 Large Large 
TactoBtoma 1 (yg.) out of 1 ? ? 
OpostomiaB .. ? ? 
FlagelloBtomia,8 1 out of 1 Moderate Atrophied 
Gra,mmatoBtomia,B 2 out of 2 Large Almost atrophied 
Bathophilu8 4 out of 16 Moderate Small but functional 
EUBtomia,B 7 out of <50 Moderate to large Small or atrophied 
Pa,reustomia.8 .. ? ? 

We surmise that Mela'llo8tomias, Echio8toma, Photonecte8 and possibly 
the closely related TactoBtoma, will prove to be the only genera in which 
dimorphism in this organ is absent. 

A preliminary survey of related families shows that similar postorbital 
sexual dimorphism is absent in at least two genera of Astronesthidae 
(ABtrone8theB and N eone8the8), present or absent in Malacosteidae, and 
present in Idiacanthidae. 

The atrophying of the organ in the females is most interesting to 
trace through the developmental stages. The organ is always apparent, and 
even, possibly, functional in adolescence. In transitional adolescence, how
ever, it ceases to grow with the fish, the protecting transparent skin be
comes gradually pigmented, and the organ remains relaxed, rolled down 
almost out of sight. Finally, in adults in which it is completely atrophied, 
such as ChiroBtomias, the covering skin is indistinguishable from the sur
roundng epidermis, and dissection shows no trace of the organ except a 
cavity above the maxillary. 

In the male, however, its growth like that of the serial organs is 
steady and fast. Colored (and presumably functional) postorbitals have 
been noted in early adolescence. 

Serial PhotophoreB: These organs are well developed and are ranged in 
regular rows except in Batltophilu8, TactoBtoma and some species of Photo
neeteB, in which genera they are small and sunken (atrophied in B. breviB) ; 
notably in B. irreguZo,riB and P. margarita, those of the lateral series are 
placed high on the sides, out of alignment. Also, in Pach'llRtomias, Pareus
tomias and Eustomias obBcurus the photophores of the upper series are 
grouped, a similar condition being found in certain gonostomids, in Am
tOBtomias and in Pareustomias. 

The serial photophores appear almost simultaneously, with the lateral 
series a little in advance of the ventral, and the last A-C photophores a little 
behind the rest of the series, especially in the development of luminous cen
ters. Unpigmented anlagen of the photophores are sometimes visible in 
advanced larvae. Pigmented frames appear in early post-larvae, with 
luminous centers following almost at once. Fully formed, violet photophores. 
presumably capable of giving off light, have been noted in advanced post-
larvae. . 

Non-serial Photophore8: The tiny organs scattered over the head and 
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body of melanostomiatids vary greatly in number and prominence in the 
different genera. Sometimes they are located in definite patterns and some
times no particular arrangement is discernible. Usually there are about 
three principal sizes of non-serial lights; the smallest of these are possibly 
not true photophores at all, but rather pores exuding luminous mucous. The 
number of lights on a good-sized melanostomiatid, such as a 12-inch Echio8-
toma, may total several thousand. They are sometimes found on the posterior 
side of the barbel and on the pectoral fins. N on-serial organs do not usually 
appear until adolescence, and are fully developed only in late transitional 
adolescence. 

Other Luminous AreaB: In most melanostomiatids, luminous tissue is 
not confined to barbels and typical photophores. ChiroBtomias, Trigonolampa, 
FlagelloBtomiaB and GrammatoBtomiaB all have large or small amounts of 
luminous tissue on the pectoral fins. Many species, chiefly of the genera 
MelanoBtomias, EchioBtoma, PkotonecteB, GmmmatoBtomias and Batho
philus, have.characteristic spots, patches or bands of luminous tissue on the 
head and body. These areas usually appear in adolescence, but sometimes, as 
in the body bands of Echio8toma, they are apparent only in adults. It is 
likely that the exudation of luminous mucous is a family character. 

5. TmTH AND GILL-TEETH: The dentition of the jaws is exceptionally 
well developed in the Melanostomiatidae. It and the Idiacanthidae are the 
only families in which depressible teeth are developed. Except in ChiroBto
mias, Trigonolampa and PachYBtomiaa, at least one or two, and sometimes 
all of the teeth in premaxillaries and mandibles are depressible, an attribute 
which is undoubtedly of great aid in swallowing large fish. Usually the 
general proportion and arrangement of fixed and depressible teeth serve as 
useful generic distinctions, the more specialized genera having the most 
depressible teeth; in Eustomias, however, a highly specialized genus, the 
species run the gamut from almost all fixed to all depressible; in this genus 
too, the number and size of the teeth are very variable. In Opo8tomias and 
Flagello8tomia8 the largest fang in the mandible is not depressible and fits, 
respectively, into a hole in the premaxillary or into a groove in the same 
bone. In Echiostoma, Melanostomias and PhotonecteB the teeth are strongly 
barbed or bicuspid; the same character is found to a lesser extent in Flagel
lOBtomias and Grammatostomias. The unossified central portions of the 
tooth bases, which enable them to bend, are often filled with luminous matter 
(see Beebe, 1934, p. 199, fig. 67). The jaw teeth are in single rows except in 
Eckio8toma and Tactostoma; sometimes, however, especially in Chirostomias, 
the row is irregular, outer teeth alternating with inner ones; in genera 
with some teeth depressible, the fixed teeth are usually external to the 
depressible ones. Vomerine teeth are altogether absent only in Gramma
tOBtomias, Bathopkilus, Tactostoma, and most species of Eustomias. Pala
tine and basibranchial teeth vary greatly in development throughout the 
family. Replacement teeth frequently develop before the loss of the tooth to 
be superseded. 

The gill-teeth have turned out unexpectedly to be a character of great 
importance. They are paired or in groups of threes or fours in about half 
the genera in the family, including both primitive and specialized forms; 
single in other genera and altogether absent in Bathopkilus, Eustomias and, 
presumably, Par6ustomias. Whether paired or unpaired, they are strongest, 
most numerous and present on the most arches in the most primitive genera 
(see p. 105 ff.). Although they are almost invariable in their number and 
position within the genus, they are not identical in any two genera; hence 
they form a valuable generic character. Although the teeth on the posterior 
arches are often small, are almost covered by skin in large specimens, it is 
easy to determine their presence even in uncleared specimens. Along with 
the palatines, basibranchials and pharyngobranchials, the gill-teeth, except 
where much reduced, must be of considerable importance in gripping prey. 
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Text-figure 8. 
ChirostomiaB pliopterull. Antel'ior view, showing abundance of teeth on :floor 

and roof of mouth in a primitive genus. Standard length 205 mm. 
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Text-figure 4. 
EustomiuB bigelowi. Anterior view, showing paucity of teeth on floor and 

roof of mouth in a highly specialized genus. Standard length 134 mm. 
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Leptostomias gladiator. Jaws, hyoid, and branchial arches of larva, standard 
length 23 mm. The general proportions of the cartilaginous elements and the 
character of the jaw- and gill-tE.'eth are typical of melanostomiatid larvae. Abbre
viations as in Text-fig. 18. 
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Text-figure 6. 
GOllostoma elongatum. Jaws and first branchial arch, standard length 90 

mm. For comparison with Text-fig. 5. 

The temporary teeth of the larva present A problem of much interest. 
Doubtless they help the young fish in catching its minute planktonic food, 
but their resemblance to the permanent teeth of certain gonostomids is 
noteworthy (Text-figs. 5, 6), On the other hand, they have their counter
part in other larval fish, notably the enormous fangs of leptocephali. 

The toothless post-larval stage, and the early periods of adolescence, 
when the permanent teeth are too few and too weak to be of any practical 
value, are, perhaps, accompanied by fasting on the past of the shrinking, 
metamorphosing young fish. In any case, these stages are probably of short 
duration. The growth of the permanent teeth is slow; maxillary teeth in 
particular often increase in number until very late in transitional adolescence. 

Larval gill-rakers have apparently not been observed before in this 
family. They lag behind the larval teeth in development, appearing as mere 
stumps when the temporary teeth are already strong, and reaching their 
maximum development at the very end of the larval stage, when the teeth 
are already falling out, or even during the post-larval period, when the jaws 
are toothless. The rakers on the first arch usually are equal in number and 
position to the gill-teeth, found in the adult, each raker corresponding to a 
single tooth, pair or group, i. e., the rakers are never paired, as is so often 
the case with the gill-teeth of adults. Also, they can generally be found on 
all five arches, although in the form of low, spiny mounds on the last two. 
We have found well developed gill-rakers in the larvae of Eustomias and 
Bathopkilus, genera in which they are entirely lacking in the adult. These 
larval gill-rakers at maximum development are long and strong, with spines 
at irregular intervals, exactly like the rakers found in some adult gonosto
mids, such as Pkoticltthys and Gonostoma. They are doubtless of use in 
straining out microscopic organisms from the water. 
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Text-figure 7. 
Lflpto8tomia8 gladiator. Tooth 

from first branchial arch of larva, 
standard length 28 mm. 

[XXIV:6 

6. BRANCHIOSTEGAL RAYS: As with the gill-teeth, the branchiostegal rays 
are in general most numerous and strongest in the less specialized genera. 
They are present on hypo-, cerato- and epihyals although often reduced on 
the first. They are of some use as a generic character, but, since the last 
three or four arise close together, and, moreover, tend to split and laminate, 
it is difficult to count them accurately except in cleared and stained speci
mens. Visible development begins in the post-larval period. 

7. FINS: In the Melanostomiatidae the entire function of swimming and 
balancing must be relegated to the caudal peduncle and vertical fins, with 
balancing assistance from the pelvics, since pectorals are always modified 
beyond their usual function: they may be small (their usual condition) or 
absent, as in some Photonecte8 and Eustomias; imbedded in luminous tissue, 
as in Chiro8tomias, Grammato8tomias, Trigonolampa, Th1l8anactus and Fla
geUo8tomias; or one or more rays may be long as in the tactile fins of cer
tain bottom-dwelling fish, examples being Echio8toma and Bathophilus. The 
number of rays varies greatly often even in the same genus. The maximum 
is 47, in Bathophilus nigerrimus; however, 2 to 10 rays are most commonly 
found. Rudimentary, subdermal rays are often present in cleared specimens. 
The pelvic is far less variable; in all genera except EchioBtoma and some 
Eustomias, which have 8 rays, and Bathophilus, which numbers up to 26, 
the pelvic is 7-rayed. The posterior rays are sometimes very long, and all 
seem to be fully webbed in well-preserved specimens. The dorsal and anal, 
being almost continuous with the caudal, form a powerful swimming organ; 
sometimes, as in Chiro.tomias, GrammatoBtomias and some Photonecte8, the 
rays are covered almost to their tips with the thick, black skin of the body. 
The caudal fin, like the peduncle, is very short, usually between one
eighteenth and one-twentieth the length of the fish. The lower lobe is always 
considerably longer than the upper. The dorsal finfold persists longer than 
the anal fold, remains of one or both being present throughout the post
larval stage. The genera which are known at the present time to have the 
largest larval finfolds are FlageUo.tomias and Bathophilus. 

The typieallarval pectoral flns are large, even when, as has been noted, 
the pectoral is much reduced or absent in the adult. When the fin is highly 
specialized, as in Grammato.tomias, the full length of the ray or formation 
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of the luminous material is not completed until transitional adolescence; 
when the fin is normal, as in MelanoBtomias, it is fully formed in the post
larval stage. Pelvic anlagen are often discernible in advanced larvae, but 
the rays are not differentiated before the post-larval stage; the fin does 
not reach its full length until adolescence or later. The majority of the 
rays of both dorsal and anal are distinguishable in the larvae. In Flagel
IOBtomias and EustomwB, in which the anal originates conspicuously in 
front of the dorsal, the anterior rays are the last to form. The caudal, even 
in late larvae, leaves the typical larval heterocercal form behind, goes 
through a homocercal stage, and immediately afterwards passes into the 
final phase, in which the lower lobe is longer than the upper. The entire fin, 
though small in the larva, is relatively much longer in the post-larva and 
adolescent than in the adult. 

8. EPIDERMAL GROOVES: More or less well developed depressions are 
usually present along the isthmus to receive the barbel, or at least the basal 
part of its ,litem, when it is laid back. In long-barbeled forms, such as 
Bathophilus, a median groove runs to the anus and continues along one side 
of the anal fin. Similar grooves behind the pectoral insertion are the rule 
when the rays support luminous material, as in Chirostomias and Gram
matoBtomiczB. 

9. OSTEOLOGY: In the accompanying diagrams of osteology, we do not 
include, except for Bathophilus which will serve as an example, any dorsal 
views of skulls, since they have been figured already for most genera by 
Regan & Trewavas (1930). The same is true of the vertebral column. We 
have verified their findings in so far as possible, although the boundaries 
of skull bones are difficult to determine in cleared and stained examples of 
this family, the majority of which are immature. Our only major differ
ence is that we have found the post-temporal to be present in a number of 
genera in addition to Chtrostomias and Trigonolampa (see below). The 
following remarks and comparisons are necessarily derived only from 
cleared specimens of genera In the present collection, combined with the 
observations of Regan & Trewavas on apparently uncleared examples. 

The skeleton of melanostomiatids is moderately well developed, but with 
apparently little calcium phosphate deposit and a great deal of calcium 
carbonate, judging from its usually feeble reaction to calcium phosphate 
stain. 

In all general features the skeleton of Idlacanthus is typical also of 
that of the melanostomiatids, especially of the group including Melano8to
mias. We refer, therefore, to the detailed description of Idiacanthus already 
published in this series (Beebe, 1934). Due to the unsatisfactory reaction 
of most of the fish to alizarin stain, we can say little about relative degrees 
of ossification, both between genera at different growth stages and within 
the species. It is obvious, nevertheless, that as usual in deep-sea fish the 
jaws are the only really strongly ossified parts of the body, the gill-arches 
usually come next, then the tip of the caudal peduncle, while the skull proper, 
the rest of the vertebral column and the supports of the vertical fins are 
ossified very late, and then usually weakly. No ossification is ever found 
before transitional adolescence. 

Head: The lack of parietals in most genera; the uni.on of the frontals 
by suture' the mesethmoid usually WIth lateral expansIons; the upward, 
median p;ojection of the premaxillary in all except Lepto8tomias; the 
reduced, laminar mesopterygoid; and the weak opercular. appa.ratus are the 
principal characteristics of this family. The skull, espeCIally m Melanosto
mias and Pkotonecte8, is very short in comparison with the length of the 
jaws. The hyoid and gill-arches in some genera, especially EustomiaB and 
Photonectes are also very short. The single supramaxillary (not differen
tiated fron{ the maxillary in TE"xt-fig. 11, varies in its boundaries and 
degree of attachment to the maxillary; the relative lengths of premaxillary 
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and maxillary bordering on the gape also vary; the premaxillary is shortest 
in Chirostomias, Leptostomias and Photonectes margarita, longest in Eusto
mias. In the latter genus, the palatine and ectopterygoid are loosely attached 
by ligaments to the mesethmoid and quadrate respectively, but firmly 
fast~ned to the upper jaw; this arrangement permits the forward projec
tion of the jaw. There are 3 hypohyals. 

Pectoral Gi"dle: According to Regan & Trewavas (1930) post-temporals 
are present only in Chirostomias and Trigonolampa. We have found small 
ones, however, brightly stained, but not connected with the skull, in Flagel
lostomias, Leptostomias and Echiostoma. In addition vestigial slivers (some
times absent on the opposite side of the same specimen) are occasionally 
found in Photonectes. The supra-cleithrum is reduced in Melanostomias and 
Photonectes and entirely absent in Eusfomias. The mesocoracoid is usually 
present, but sometimes has the upper arm reduced, and is entirely absent in 
Eustomias and Plwtonectes. Upper and lower coracoids usually well devel
oped, lamina.r. The actinosts tend to be reduced in number and of peculiar 
shapes and positions, corresponding to the various modifications of the 
pectorals. The rays themselves are laminate and strongly ossified basally 
in Grammatostomias, doubtless to support the weight of the luminous tissue. 

Vertebral Column: Regan & Trewavas have already described and 
figured the extraordinary modifications in the anterior part of the vertebral 
column in some of the melanostomiatids. Chirostomias and Trigonola.mpa. 
alone are completely unmodified, with the first centrum fixed firmly to the 
skull. Most genera have the first one or two centra represented only by 
spinal nerves, there being a tough fibrous sheathing around the notochord. 
Leptostomias has similar modifications of seven vertebrae and Eustomias is 
the extreme with 9 or 10 specially adapted. The use of the modification in 
all, of course, is for the increase of the gape in grasping prey; the separa
tion of the post-temporals from the skull and their atrophy are closely con
nected with this adaptation. 

Posterior Pal·t of Verteb1'ol Column and Caudal Fin: The last 2 or 3 
vertebrae before the urostyle are the first to be markedly modified, with 
prolonged neural and haemal arches reinforced with laminar expansions. 
There are 6 hypurals, 3 dorsal and 3 ventral to the median axis. Each gives 
rise to from 2 to 5 rays, the fifth and third hypurals being usually broadest, 
and supporting the most rays. This part of the vertebral column often 
becomes ossified before the rest. The sequence of raylets and rays, counting 
from the anterior dorsal raylet around to the corresponding ventral one, 
is aR follows: 5 to 10 + 9 to 11 + 9 to 10 + 3 to 5 (i. e., 18 to 21 true rays). 

10. COELOMIC ORGANS: The general plan of the body cavity of melano
stomiatids is identical with that found in female Idiacanthus (Beebe, 1934.1, 
p. 218, fig. 75). The stomach varies from about 20% to 45% of the length 
of the fish, being shortest in Leptostomias, longest in Echiostoma. A straight 
intestine with two pyloric caeca is the rule, although in Chil'oSt01nlas and 
PaC'/tystomias the caeca are rudimentary, and in Opostomias, Flagellosto
mias, ThysanaC'tis and Leptostomias an anterior pouch gives rise to a single 
caecum; in Odontostomias there is a second caecum in addition to the pouch 
structure. 

The great posterior extension of the gut, free ?f .the body during the 
larval stage, is apparently confined to and characterIstic of all of the Gym
nophotodermi. This phenomenon is probably a specialization connected with 
the lack of the yolk sac at this stage plus the absence of a stomach; there
fore the gut is large in diameter and projects behind, so as to give addi
tional absorptive surface. Sometimes it is more or less gathered in humps 
in the middle of its length, which accordingly presents still more digestive 
area. Subsequently, during the post-larval shrinking period, it is gradually 
absorbed. 

The stomach is certainly never large enough to be used until the 
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Text-figure 9. 
BatI&opkilkB metalUmu. End of vertebral column in A, post-larva, standard 

lqth 15 mDl.; I, adolescent, SO mm.; and C, transitional adolescent, 96 DIm. 
P2tilcipal eharacteristies typical of the Melanostomiatidae. 
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E Text-figure 10. 
M.m'l&ostomilJ,s spilM"h1l'l&"hUll. Diagrams showing relative lengths of stomach 

and intutine, and position of anal tin, in respect to standard length. A, larva, 
standard length 17 mm.j " ~st-larva, 24 mm.; C, adolescent, 81 mm.j D, transi-
tional adolescent, 36 mm. i E, adult, 222 mm. This series is typical of the 

MelanoBtomiatidae. 
adolescent stage. It does not reach its full pigmentation and length until 
sometime during transitional adolescence-Often very late in the stage (as 
in LeptostomiaB and FmgeUostomiaB) and is one of the most useful means 

of determining immaturity. The gonads also develop very tardily, and we have not found it posaible 
to distinguish sex earlier than transitional adolescence. When the gonads 
have developed to more than transparent ribbons of tissue. it is easy to 
determine the sex. since the eggs of the female are distinct from the very 
first, whereas testicular tissue is in contrast superficially homogeneoUS. 
However, in adults near breeding condition ripe testicles can easily be miB-
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taken for unripe ovaries by workers not familiar with the group, since the 
testicles have a semi-granular appearance similar to that of partially devel
oped ovaries in certain other fishes. However, dissection and microscopical 
examination at once disclose their true nature. On the other hand, under 
low power, the ovaries of immature fish often resemble testicles; therefore 
a small piece of gonad should always be dissected and high power used, to 
avoid mistakes in this important subject. 

11. SHRINKING: Reduction in length during the post-larval, metamor
phosing stage appears to be relatively slight in the melanostomiatids, com
pared with that found in Chauliodus, in Stomias and in eels. We have found 
no evidence in the present material that more than 10 mm. in length is lost 
during this period. Whereas the reduction in length in eels takes place during 
early adolescence, in this family it occurs chiefly during the post-larval period. 

It may be stated here that good-sized melanostomiatids, around 300 
mm. in length, shrink up to 20 mm. after preservation in 70% alcohol, 
and specimens of other lengths in proportion. There is a corresponding loss 
of depth, usually greater in proportion than the length; the head, eye and 
snout shrink little, however. Measurements given in the following pages, 
unless otherwise stated. are made from preserved specimens. 

E. ECOLOGY. 

1. HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTION: Only 7 of the 16 genera of Melanosto
miatidae have been taken outside the Atlantic Ocean: Opostomias and 
Tactosioma, known only from Australia and the eastern Pacific, respectively; 
Lepiostomias, from Hawaii and both North and South Atlantic; Pachysto
mias, from Australia and the North Atlantic; Photonectes, from Japan 
and the North Atlantic; Melanostomias, from the Indian Ocean and both 
North and South Atlantic; and Bathophilus, from the Indian Ocean and both 
North and South Atlantic. Odontostomias, EchioRtoma, Flagellostomias and 
Eustomias are known from the North and South Atlantic. The remaining 
genera-Trigonolampa, Chi1'ostomias, Thysanactis, Grammatostomias and 
Pareustomias-have so far been taken only in the North Atlantic. Some 
genera will doubtless be found to have a wider distribution when intensive 
trawling is carried out in other oceans. 

Ten of the genera or 62% % have been taken by the Bermuda Expedi
tions. These include every genus previously recorded from the western 
Atlantic except Thysanactis and Trigonolampa, the former being apparently 
a tropical form and the latter boreal. Of the remaining four genera, two 
(Odontostomias and Pareustomias) are known from the eastern Atlantic 
only; while Opostomias and Tamostoma, as remarked above, have been taken 
only in the Pacific. 

For observations on the distribution of species, see Regan & Trewavas, 
1930, p. 34. The absence of Trigonolampa, Bathophilus pawneei and several 
species of Melanostomias in the Bermuda collection is added evidence to 
their suggestion that these forms are tropical and Antillean, rather than 
subtropical, in distribution. 

It seems worthwhile to reemphasize the fact that the 250 specimens, 32 
species and 10 genera composing the present collection, and forming respec
tively more than a sixth, a third and five-eights of the known specimens, 
species and genera, were all obtained in what is scarcely more than a drop 
of water in the Atlantic Ocean: in an area 5 miles south of N onsuch Island, 
Bermuda, 8 miles wide and 1 mile deep. 

2. VERTICAL DIsmmUTloN: As is the case with other families of deep-sea 
fish, the melanQstomiatids around Bermuda seem to live at greater depths 
than elsewhere. Excluding a few colorless larvae, members of the family 
were not taken in the trawling nets above 300 fathoms (549 metres), and 
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most were taken far below this level, between 500 and 1,000 fathoms (914 
to 1,829 metres, whereas other expeditions, notably the Dana, took a great 
number of specimens "with nets fishing at 200 metres or less below the 
surface" (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 34). Thanks to our tests with the 
pressure gauge (Beebe, 1930, p. 244), we are convinced that the great 
majority of the Bermuda specimens were taken at the level trawled, and not 
when the net was on the way to the surface. Because of Bathysphere 
observations, however, it is also clear that these families are not absent 
from the upper layers here, but can merely avoid the net better, because 
of the fact that some light penetrates to these depths. From the Bathy
sphere, in its dives between the surface and 3,028 feet, members of the 
family were recognized 26 times, between 750 and 2,750 feet (125 and 458 
fathoms or 228 and 835 metres), ranging in length from one inch to six 
feet (counting the six-foot Bathysphaera intacta). 

Larvae and post-larvae were taken in the nets between the surface and 
1,000 fathoJDs; it is likely that the few taken at the greater depths were 
among the minority caught on the way upward. 

3. ABUNDANCE: About 1,450 specimens of Melanostomiatidae have been 
taken, including the 250 in the present collection. The total number is dis
tributed among 16 genera and, in the light of the synonymies proposed in 
the present paper, about 115 species. We are certain, however, that many 
of these, especially in the genera Leptostomias and EUBtomia8, will prove 
to be invalid, so that the total number of true species known at present 
comes actually to considerably under 100. 

In numbers of individuals, BathophilUB and EUBtomias, with about 500 
and 400 specilmens, respecti~ely, are the most abundant; Eckiostoma, 
Melanostomias and PJlOtonectes are each known from between 100 and 160 
specimens, and Lept()sfomza.~ from 49; less than 25 examples have been taken 
of every remaining genus. The best known species are EUBtomias ob.'Icu'I"UB 
and Bathophtlus metal/wu8, of which about 200 and 185 specimens have been 
taken, respectively. 

Melanostomiatids are among the rarest groups of deep-sea fishes taken 
off Bermuda. In contrast to the thousands of Cyclothone, myctophids and 
Stemopty:r taken, a total of only 250 melanostomiatids came up in the nets, 
belonging to 10 genera and 32 species. Of these, M elanostomias spilorhyn
ChU8, of whic11 we have 51 specimens, was the most numerous, PhotonecteB 
dinema (26 specimens) next, Bathophilu8 metallicus (22 specimens) third, 
and Leptosfomias gladiator (20 specimens) fourth. Of the remaining spe
cies, a dozen are represented only by single examples. 

In regard to number of species, as opposed to individuals, the Mela
nostomiatidae are surpassed in the collection only by the Myctophidae, of 
which about 57 species were taken, as opposed to the 32 species of the 
present family. 

It is interesting to note that in number of individuals it is the plankton 
eaters-GyclotJlOne, myctophids and sternoptychids-that are numerically 
far ahead of eaters of fish and shrimps, such as the large-toothed stomiatoids 
(Stomias, melanostomiatids, Chauliodus, astronesthids, ldiacaflthus) , the 
lyomerids, large-mouthed pediculates, Chiasmodon, etc., just as on land, large 
carnivores are surpassed in numbers by their herbivorous prey, such as 
rodents and ungulates. 

4. FOOD AND ENEMIES: The food of melanostomiatid larvae is, of course, 
confined to small organisms such as diatoms and copepods. Toothless, trans
forming, post-larvae and adolescents, howevel, probably do not eat at all 
for a short while; at least, we have found no food in their intestines. Transi
tional adolescence, however, is again a period of growth, the stomach is well 
developed, and the food represents on a small scale the food of adults, 
namely myctophids and other small fish, and good-sized shrimp. 
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Although more than 40 stomachs of transitional adolescent and adult 
melanostomiatids were examined, less than half contained any food at 
all, although finely digested matter was usually present in the intestine. 
The likelihood is that these strong fishes digest their food rapidly, even just 
before death. Myctophids were present in nine stomachs, unidentitled 
small fish in three, Lucio8Udi8 in one, Cyclotkone microdon in one, a shrimp 
in one, and ostracods in one. Without exception the fish were swallowed 
whole, head first, and measured one-half to five-sixths the length of the 
melanostomiatid. 

We have not found melanostomiatids in the stomach of any Bermuda 
fish. A specimen, the second known, of Trigonolampa was, however, found 
in the stomach of a swordfish (Parr, 1988, p. 178). 

6. ACTMTY: From the Bathysphere these fish appeared agile and eel-like, 
with rather slow twistings in progression. N one of them seemed to be 
affected by the search-light. Usually only one of these fishes was seen at 
a time, but occasionally two or three appeared swimming together. When 
brought up alive they swam about and snapped with all the accuracy of 
balance and swiftness of surface fish. As with other living deep-sea fish, 
they would try to burrow downward, bumping their snouts against the 
bottom of the pan. Always they could be greatly revived by being placed 
in a pan of ice-cold salt water in the refrigerator. A young PachY8tomiaB 
atlan.ticus, 87 Mm. long, was the smallest member of the family, and, in 
fact, the smallest deep-sea fish, taken alive. 

F. PHYLOGENY. 

We agree with Parr (1927, p. 4) and Gregory & Conrad (1986, p. 
28, fig. 2) that an astronesthid-like form or forms were the ancestors 
of the Gymnophotodermi, and hence of the Melanostomiatidae. In common 
with the more primitive stomiatoids, the Astronesthidae have fixed teeth, 
unspecialized fins and vertebral column, and an adipose fin. Yet they have 
the barbels, well developed postorbital organs and naked black skin of the 
Gymnophotodermi. Parr pointed out the variability of the position of 
the dorsal fin in the Astronesthidae. The later work of Regan & Trewavas 
(1929) showed the diversity of other characters in the same family-char
acters which are found in similar diversity in the Melanostomiatidae, such 
as the form of teeth on the maxillary and gill-arches. All erect maxillary 
teeth are found in several astronesthid genera, exactly as in the melanostom
iatid Chiro8tomiaB, whereas all oblique teeth occur in others-as in the 
more specialized melanostomiatids. Similarly, both double and single gill
arch teeth occur in the family, just as in the Melanostomiatidae. Double 
gill-teeth are found as well far down the stomiatoid scale in PkotichthY8, 
whereas single, raker-like teeth and actual spiny rakers occur in such 
genera as G01l.OBtoma, as well as in melanostomiatid larvae. In summary, 
the existing genera of Astronesthidae show all the elements needed by a 
hypothetical ancestor of the Melanostomiatidae - the various types of 
maxillary and gill-teeth, a variable dorsal fin trending backwards, and un
specialized finrays, combined with the already specialized naked black skin, 
barbel and well-developed postorbital organ. The remaining Gymnophoto
dermi-the Idiacanthidae and Malacosteidae-are doubtless off-shoots of 
the Melanostomiatidae. 

As a family, the Melanostomiatidae have specialized in slenderneBB, 
with increased numbers of vertebrae and elongation of the stomach, in 
elaborate and elongate barbels, in sexual dimorphism in the development 
of the postorbital cheek light, in specialized luminous or elongate pectoral 
fins. in the acquisition of depressible teeth, In the reduction and los8 of 
parietals, in the reduction of the opercles and pectoral girdle, 1-n modiftca-
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tions of the anterior part of the vertebral column, and in the shortening 
of the caudal peduncle and fin. 

Primiti'IJe, Specialized and Ad'IJentitious Characters: In determining 
the relationship of the genera to one another, the following characters 
may unquestionably be considered primitive, with their roots far back in 
the stomiatoid stock, since they are the rule among the more primitive 
of existing stomiatoids: Fixed, barbless teeth; an adipose fin; pectoral 
girdle well developed with a strong post-temporal and a related lack of 
modification in the anterior part of the vertebral column; pelvics near 
the middle of the body; parietal present; single or double gill-arch teeth 
strongly developed, present on all five, or at least four, arches, including 
hypobranchials and epibranchials as well as ceratobranchials. 

The following characters, on the other hand, frove to be of almost 
no use in determining relationships, since each 0 them varies greatly, 
not only in closely related genera, but even within the same genus: body 
proportions, notably depth and head length; (examples: Leptostomias, 
Bathophilus) ;- barbel length and form (example: Eustomias); pectoral de
velopment (example: Bathophilus, Eustomias); presence and distribution 
of superficial luminous tissue (examples: Photonectes, Bathophilus). Also, 
these variable characters crop out in specialized form in the most primitive 
genera, and 'lJice 'lJerBa. For example, Chirostomias, unquestionably the 
most primitive genus in the family in fundamental structural characters, 
is equipped with a highly complex barbel and pectoral fin. Similarly, 
Bathophllus and TactoBtoma, two of the most specialized end-genera, have 
simple or degenerate barbels. 

Several distinct characters may be termed adventitious, since they 
occur sporadically throughout the family and, indeed, throughout the 
stomiatoids as a whole. Such are grouped serial photophores, which are 
common among the gonostomids and stemoptychids, and present in the 
astronesthid Heterophotus, in the malacosteid Aristostomias and in the 
melanostomiatids PachYBtomtas, Eustomias obBcurus and Pareustomias. A 
more or less elongate anal fin, present in FlagelloBtomlas and Eustomias in 
the Melanostomiatidae and in other genera scattered through related fami
lies, is a similar character. An exceptionally high number of vertebrae 
is a third; among melanostomiatids Lepto8tomtas, Tacto8toma and Eus
tomias, although they have practically nothing else in common besides 
general family rharacters, all have many more vertebrae than the average 
of 50 to 60. 

The atrophy of the postorbital cheek light in females is a most puzzling 
character, since it does not, as far as is known, occur in lower stomiatoids, 
and yet is the rule in otherwise primitive melanostomiatids, while in 
females of the most specialized genera the organ is again functional and 
even (as in Melano8tomias, Echio8toma and Pkoton.cte8) as large as in 
males. 

Generic Interrelationskips: We support in general the groupings of 
genera suggested by Regan & Trewavas (1980). That is, we agree that 
Chiro8tomias and Trigonolampa, are closely related and the most primitive 
known genera; that LeptoBtomias, TkY8anactiB, Flagello8tomias and OP08-
tomias along with Norman's Odonoto8tomias (1980) form a natural group 
intermediate in degree of specialization; that Bathopkilus is close to 
Grammato8tomias; that Melano8tomias, Eckio8toma and Pkotonecte8 are 
closely related; and that PachY8tomias and Eustomias are both aberrant. 

In addition, with our study of characters, such as gill-arch teeth and 
larval stages, other than those emphasized by these authors, we are able 
to give a tentative but plausible sketch of the relationships of the groups 
to each other. As we see it, Batkopkilus could not possibly have come from 
a CkiroBtomias-like form except insofar as such a form was probably 
ancestral to the entire family, nor Eustomias from an EckioBtoma-like ftsh-
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EchioBtoma itself being one of the most specialized genera, and not at all 
on the same line of development as that followed by EustomiaB. Both of 
these suggestions have been made by Gregory & Conrad (1936, p. 26). 
Parr's (1927) pioneering suggestions as to relationships within the group 
have of course been largely superseded by the osteological study of the 
large Dana collection. 

From the accompanying diagram (Text-fig. 12) it will be seen that we 
recognize a number of generic groups, with TactoBtoma on the one hand 
and Bathophilus and Pareustomias on the other as the most specialized end 
forms in the Melanostomiatidae. The family shows a natural division 
into genera in which the gill-arch teeth are paired, and those in which they 
are single or absent. Another main division is into the primitive forms with 
all of the jaw teeth fixed, and the remaining genera, in which at least a 
few are depressible. We will now consider the various groups in detail. 

Chirostomias, Trigonolampa: These genera, both having paired gill
arch teeth, are, as has been said, the most primitive. Their basic, generalized 
characters are fixed teeth, well-developed parietals, numerous gill-teeth, 
unspecialized vertebral column, short stomach, strong post-temporal and 
pectoral arch and, in Chirostomias, an adipose fin. In contrast, the variable 
characters of barbels and pectoral fins are highly specialized. The post
orbital organ is completely atrophied in the female in Chirostomias; its 
condition in female Trigonolampa is unknown. 

Pachystomias, with its small, fixed teeth and unspecialized fins, is 
placed next on the tree. As Parr, judging only from external appearances, 
suggested (1927), we think it is close to the line of malacosteid develop
ment, with its somewhat similar suborbital lights; exceptionally large, mas
sive head; strong, backwardly-extended jaws joined by only a thin mem
brane; its general shape and fin arrangement; and its single-gill-arch 
teeth. In the malacosteids the gill-teeth are single or absent, teeth in the 
jaws are fixed, the jaw membrane is entirely absent, and the grouped photo
phores of Aristostomias are similar in pattern to those of Pachystomia8. 
The absence of parietals, post-temporals and pyloric caeca are other char
acters in common, and although the skulls are dissimilar, they present no 
significant differences to preclude relationship. The development of the 
postorbital light organ in females is unknown in PachYBtomias. 

Odontostomias, ThY8anacti8, LeptostomiaB, Opostomias, Flagellostomias : 
These genera form the somewhat heterogeneous base for the remaining 
melanostomiatids, just as the dissimilar Astronesthidae form a similar 
base for the more specialized of the Gymnophotodermi. The five genera 
have in common the primitive and semi-primitive characters of parietals, 
massive head and jaws, few depressible teeth, a pair of teeth on the vomer, 
many gill-teeth on four or five arches, moderately short stomachs, rudi
mentary caeca, and, with the exception of Thysanactis and Leptostomias, 
a vertebral column almost unmodified anteriorly, but usually with many 
vertebrae. We have found small but well ossified post-temporals, not con
nected with the skull, in both Flagellostomias and LeptoBtomias; these 
bones were not discernible in the Dana specimens described by Regan & 
Trewavas (1930), probably because those specimens were not cleared and 
stained; the bone may prove to be present in all five genera. The post
orbital organ is atrophied in the adult female at least in OdontoBtomias, 
LeptoBtomias and FlagelloBtomias. It is probable that the members of this 
group attain maturity at a greater length than others in the family. 

There is a natural division into two sub-groups, the first (Odonoto
Btomias, ThYBanactis and Lepto8tomias) having the gill-teeth paired or in 
threes and tours on all arches except the last, and the second (Opostomias 
and Flagellostomias) with all the gill-teeth single. The ancestors of the 
first division probably gave rise to the Echiostoma-Melanostomias-Photo
nectes-TactoBtoma group, while from Opo8tomias-FlagelloBtomiaB roots came 
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offshoots ending today in GrammatoBtomiM and Bathophilu and in Eu
tomiM and PareuatomiaB. 

EchioBtoma, MelanoBtomiM, PhotonecteB, TactoBtoma8 : These four 
genera have in common large but usually slender jaws with numerous teeth, 
almost all depressible, and with strongly barbed tips; paired or grouped 
teeth in reduced numbers on only two or three gill-arches; similar, very 
short skulls without parietals; post-temporals reduced or absent and the 
rest of the pectoral girdle weakened; anterior part of vertebral column 
slightly modified: a long stomach with two well-developed caeca: and pelvic 
inserted far behind the middle of the length. In MelanoBtomiM, EchiOBtoma 
and PhotonecteB the cheek light is exceptionally and equally large in both 
males and females, apparently the only genera in the family of which this 
is true, and the larvae are very similar. (Neither of these characteristics 
is known as yet in TactOBtoma, except that the postorbital is not large 
in the known specimens). EchioBtoma and TactoBtoma are the only genera 
in the family having the teeth multi-rowed, although the single rows of other 
genera are rarely perfectly regular). The teeth of adult PhotonecteB and of 
TactoBtoma are small, but those of immature PhotonecteB bear a striking 
resemblance to those of adult MelanoBtomiM (Text-fig. 9). In all except 
the latter genus the barbel tends to reduction, being better developed in 
the young than in the old, and vestigial in Tacto.toma. 

Grammato.tomiM, Bathopkilu, EWltomiaB, PareuBtomiaB: The first 
two and the last two form closely related sub-groups: in fact, Par6tUltomiM 
may prove to be a sub-genus of EutomiaB. Grammatostomiaa is the only 
genus in which any gill-teeth at all are found, and these are few and single. 
Parietals and post-temporals are absent, teeth (except in some Eutomiaa) 
are mostly depressible, moderately large and sometimes with rudimentary 
barbs; stomach moderately elongate; two caeca; postorbital light organs 
usually large in male, always smaller, sometimes atrophied, in female. 
Bathophilua is highly specialized in development of fins and body depth, 
with vestigial serial organs. The semi-primitive genus FlageUostomiaB has 
the beginning of the protractile snout which is carried to such high develop
ment in EutomiaB. There is a questionable trace of the same character in 
Grammatostomias. All the genera have a tendency toward elaborate barbels, 
either through simple elongation or through the development of ornate 
branches and filaments. 

Comparison of Specialized End-Genera: Comparison of the two groups 
of offshoots from the five central genera is interesting. Group A (Echiosto
ma, and its allies) has kept paired gill-teeth, while Group B (ending in 
Bathophilu and Pareuatomias) has single, FlageUostomiaB-like gill-teeth or 
has lost them altogether. In both A and B the arch teeth, whether paired 
or unpaired, are reduced in number, being present at most on the first three 
ceratobranchials and first epibranchial. In Group A the jaw teeth become 
all depressible, more or less barbed and very numerous, the extreme being 
reached in the multi-rowed teeth of Tacto.toma, and both the vomerine 
teeth6 and an erect series on the maxillary are kept; in Group B a number 
of fixed teeth is always kept, the jaw teeth are never numerous, barbs 
are rudimentary or absent, and both vomerine teeth and erect maxillary 
teeth are lacking. In Group A the skull is reduced, although there is no jaw 
reduction, while in Group B the skull remains little shorter than the jaws, 
as in primitive genera. In both groups the pectoral girdle is reduced, and 
the anterior part of the vertebral column modified to allow a backward and 
upward movement of the head, increasing the gape. Sometimes there is a 
forward thrusting of the lower or upper jaw in capturing food. In Photo
neetes the curved lower jaw is dislocated and thrust forward, while in 
EutomiaB it is the snout and upper jaw. The pelvics are inserted far back 
in Group A, wbile in Group B they have remained near the middle of the 

8 01lteo1qlca1 and Internal ebaraeteriBtlea not :vet known In 2'utNtoftIII. 
• Ezeept In TaetHtoma. 
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body. In Group A the barbel tends toward secondary reduction approaching 
atrophy, while in Group B are found the most elaborate and elongate barbels 
in the famlly. Both groups have elongate stomachs and two well-developed 
caeca. 

On the chart the Idiacanthidae are shown as a highly specialized offshoot 
of the main melanostomiatid stock. The skull and teeth are similar to those 
of Melanostomias, while the general form, lack of gill-arch teeth, shape and 
pigmentation of the larva, and unequal development of the postorbital organ 
in males and females show some resemblance to the FlageUo8tomiaa-Eusto
miaa axis. 

Conclusions: Most of the specializations of the Melanostomiatidae, 
both beyond those of the lower stomiatoids and within the family, are in 
the direction of increased efficiency in the capture, swallowing and digestion 
of large, living prey. To this end, the body becomes elongate and stream
lined with the vertical fins forming a single, powerful, swimming organ. 
The jaw teeth are enlarged, and efficiency is further increased through the 
development of depressibility and of barbs. Teeth on the vomer, palatines, 
basibranchials and gill-arches assume great functional importance. The gape 
is enlarged both by the tlexibility of the jaw angle and by the modification of 
the anterior vertebrae and the related disconnection of the pectoral girdle 
from the skull, which enables the head apd upper jaw to be swung backward 
and upward; through these devices the mouth can often be opened to an 
angle of fully 180 degrees. In addition, the upper jaw with its strong fangs 
can sometimes be thrust forward; in other cases a similar movement can be 
made with the lower jaw through the swinging forward of the elements of 
the hyomandibular arcade. In the genera having these highly specialized 
modifications, all teeth except those in the jaws themselves are reduced in 
size and number, in direct ratio: the greater the depressibility of the teeth, 
the modification of the vertebral column, and the distensibility of snout 
or mandible, the fewer the teeth on the roof and tloor of the mouth. The 
stomach becomes elongate for the reception of large, whole prey, which is 
invariably swallowed head first. 

Some specializations of luminous organs are probably also concerned 
in increased efficiency in the hunt for food, but the development of the post
orbital organ, at least, is unquestionably of sexual significance, while the 
same is sometimes true of the barbel. 

The following key to the genera of Melanostomiatidae attempts both to 
be of practical use and to indicate relationships. 

G. SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA. 

A. All teeth in jaws firmly fixed. 
B. Teeth on first gill-arch in pairs; parietal present; post-tem

poral present. 
C. Adipose present Chirostomiaa (p. 111). 
CC. Adipose absent Trigonolampa. 

BB. Teeth on first gill-arch single, parietal absent; post-temporal 
absent. .., PachystO'l1lias (p. 117). 

AA. Some teeth in jaws depressible. 
D. Gill-teeth present at least on first 4 arches, and usually on all 

5; lower jaw with only 1 rJr 2 depressible teeth; parietal 
present; post-temporal small or absent. 
E. Gill-teeth tln first arch mostly in pairs. 

F. An isolated pectoral ray; gill-teeth present on 5th 
arch Thysanactis. 

FF. No isolated pectoral ray. 
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G. Gill-teeth present on 5th arch; 32-35 O-V photo-
phores OdcmtOBtomias. 

GG. Gill-teeth absent on 5th arch; 89-47 O-V photo-
phores LeptoBtomias (p. 121). 

EE. Gill-teeth on first arch single; an isolated pectoral ray. 
H. Mandibular fangs perforating premaxillaries; dorsal 

and anal commencing at same vertical Opo8tomias. 
HR. Mandibular fangs not perforating premaxillaries; 

anal commencing well in front of dorsal 
FlagelloBtomias (p. 179). 

DD. Gill-teeth never present on more than first 3 arches; sometimes 
absent; lower jaw with more than 2 teeth depressible (or, if 
only 2. the gill-arches are toothless); parietal absent; post
temporal rudimentary or absent. 
I. Teeth on first gill-arch paired, or in groups of 3 or 4; 

vomerine teeth present; some erect teeth on maxillary; 
jaw teeth slightly or sharply bicuspid. 
J. Pectoral of 5 or 6 normal external rays; post-temporal 

sometimes present MelanoBtomla8 (p. 142). 
J J . Pectoral of lells than 5 rays. 

K. Pectoral of 4 external rays, the first isolated and 
produced; cleft of mouth straight; post-temporal 
present EckioBtoma (p. 130). 

KK. Pectoral of 0 to 3 rays; cleft of mouth more or 
less strongly curved upward. 
L. Jaw teeth in a single row; post-temporal 

sometimes present Pkotcmecte8 (p. 154). 
LL. Jaw teeth in many rows or groups; post-

temporal? Tact08toma. 
II. Gill-teeth all single or entirely absent; no erect maxillary 

teeth; vomerine teeth absent; post-temporal absent; jaw 
teeth slightly or not at all barbed. 
M. Gill-teeth present; a line or loop of luminous tissue 

on side Grammat08tomias (p. 185). 
MM. Gill-teeth absent; no line or loop of luminous tissue 

on side. 
N. Dorsal and anal beginning at same vertical; 

upper jaw not protractile; several teeth on pala
tines; supracleithrum present 

B(],tkopkilus (p. 196). 
NN. Anal originating well in advance of dorsal; upper 

jaw protractile; palatines toothless; supraclei
thrum absent. 
O. Premaxillary normal Eustomia8 (p. 210). 
00. Premaxillary free of maxillary. curving up-

ward above jaw line Pareustomias. 
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H. REPORT ON THE COLLECTION OF THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC 
EXPEDITIONS, INCLUDING REVISIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES. 

Genus C'lIrosfomias Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
(See also pp. 71, 73, 82-86, 90, 91, 96-99, 102, 104-106, 109). 

(Text-figs. 3, 11, 12, 13-16 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

111 

Upon reexamination of the type specimen of ChiroBtomiaB lucidimanus 
Beebe, 1932, and comparison with immature specimens in the same Bermuda 
collection, we have decided to synonymize it with C. pliopterus Regan & 
Trewavas, 1930, the only other species which has been described. Our rea
sons for this step are as follows: 

1. The barbel differs from that of C. pliopterus only in a manner con
sistent with growth. The largest specimen described by Regan & Trewavas 
was 115 mm. long; C. l'lU'idimanus measures 205 mm.; the next largest 
Bermuda specimen measures 118 mm. and is immature, with a barbel inter
mediate between that of lucidimanus and pliopterus; barbels of all small 
specimens (35 to 41 mm.) in the Bermuda collection agree excellently with 
typical pliopte1·us. The greater length of the stem in the largest specimen, 
and the greater number of anterior bulb filaments, are both perfectly normal 
growth differences; it is possible that the third, rather surprising difference 
-that of the smaller number of posterior bulb filaments-is due to their 
being' literally rubbed gradually away, by contact of the barbel bulb with 
the isthmus, when the barbel is laid back in its groove. Minor details may 
also be sexual characters, but since we have only one male, an immature 118 
mm. specimen, more material is needed in order to settle the question. 

2. A recount of the dorsal fin rays in the type specimen of C. lucidi
manus gives 18 rays, as in pliopterus, instead of 16, as stated in the descrip
tion of C. lucidimanus. 

3. Although the eye of C. lucidimanus is relatively smaller than in 
pliopterus, this characteristic again may logically be attributed to the 
difference in size; in our intermediate, 118 mm. specimen, the proportionate 
size of the eye is as in typical pliopteru8. 

Distribution: Chi1'ostomias pliopterus, the single known species, has 
been taken only in the Atlantic Ocean north of 20°, at depths between 55 
and 700 fathoms. Known altogether from 13 specimens, including the 
present series. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

(Since only one valid species is known in this genus, the following char
acters are also those of the unique species, C. pliopterus Regan & Trewavas). 

Color (from freshly caught immature male and two immature and 1 adult 
females, the adult being alive): General color, velvety black with greenish 
bronze iridescence on shoulder; iris black; postorbital organ of male white, 
rimmed dorsally with silver; barbel bulb white and silver with pinkish 
luminescence anteriorly, white posteriorly (see below under "Barbel") ; this 
organ is greenish-yellow and silver in young females, with no glow observed; 
serial photophores violet, the lights of the lateral series having gilt caps 
divided into five successive small sections and, below the lights, single, 
undivided smaller patches of gilt. 

Proportions: Moderately elongate melanostomiatids with adipose fin; 
depth in length 6 to 7.7 (13% to 16.7%); head in length 5 to 6 (16.7% 
to 20%) ; eye in head 4 to 5,8 (2.9% to 3.9% of length) ; snout to pelvic in 
length 1.7 to 1.9 (53% to 59%). 
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CkiroBtomiaB pliopterus. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches and pectoral girdle 
of transitional adolescent, standard length 118 mm. Explanation and abbrevia
tion as in Text-fig. 18. 

Barbel: Shorter than head, with Btout black stem ending in a large, 
ovate Bwelling, which is black spotted with luminous tissue, and cleft dis
tally; a tenninaI, anterior series of simple and compound translucent 
projections, and a posterior, translucent, fringed flange. 
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Chirostomias pliopterus. Supporting bones of pectoral fin. At, A~, A8, A', A3, 
actinosts: CL, cleithrum, L, lower coracoid: N, mesocoracoid: U, upper coracoid: 
fin-rays in solid black; short ray rudimentary, invisible externally. From a tran
sitional adolescent, standard length 118 mm. 

The barbel of the largest specimen known, a 205 mm. Bermuda female in 
breeding condition, differs slightly from those of previously known, younger 
examples, and hence a description is given in full below. This specimen was 
formerly described as C. lucidimanus Beebe, 1932 (see under "Discussion," 
p. 111). 

The bulb is blue-black, elongate and somewhat compressed. The ter
minal part is cleft, forming two large, tubular divisions, the anterior the 
broader, each tipped with a pair of sharp, tooth-like structures opening 
toward one another. From the front of the anterior division arises a tuft 
of 7 filaments from a single base, the upper ones being longest, longer than 
the bulb itself. Under the ultra-violet light, while the fish was still feebly alive, 
these filaments gave off a pinkish glow. At the tip of the anterior division, in 
the position of the club-shaped appendage found in smaller specimens, is a 
thick, beaded tubercle, W'hile from each of the two extreme distal teeth-like 
structures arise two or three short filaments. The posterior surface of the 
bulb shows a number of isolated spots of luminous tissue which consolidate 
into a thick, luminous, white comb or flange, with only a few very short 
filaments at the tip in place of the bushy fringe found in smaller specimens; 
the most distal of these is, however, as :lsual, a longer, beaded structure. 
The luminous tissue, which gave off a white glow in this area, dies out on 
the surface of the mid-bulb in an ever-thinning mass of scattered spots and 
dots. There is at least a single muscle at the bp of the bulb, which has the 
power of separating the terminal structures widely, the four tooth-like pro
tuberances showing up strongly through the translucent pink luminous 
tissue. . 
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Text-figure 15. 
Chirolltomias pliopterus. A, adult female, standard length 205 mm.j I, same, 

pectoral fin, showing lumin~us material on fourth and fifth rays. 

Light Orga,ns: Postorbital moderately large in male, completely atro
phied in female. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-P 9, P-V 26 to 28, V-A 18 to 20, of which 5 to 6 are above the 
anal, A-C 10 to 11; lateral series, O-V 23 to 24, V-A 18 to 20. Pectoral 
fin with luminous tissue. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight; all teeth fixed; premaxillary and 
mandible with about 7 to 13 curved fangs each, set in 2 irregular rows; 
maxillary with 7 to 12 fangs and several small, oblique teeth at end; a pair 
of teeth on the vomer; a series of 7 to 9 on each palatine, extending onto 
the ectopterygoid. Usually 5 to 6 pairs of teeth on basibranchials. Teeth 
in pairs present on all gill-arches except fourth: on first and second hypo
branchials; on first, second, third and fifth ceratobranchials; and on first, 
second and third epibranchials; 11 to 12 pairs present on first cerato
branchial.' 

BronchioBtegal Ra,1/B: 22. 
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Text-figure 16. 
ChirostomiaB pliopteruB. A, end of barbel in adolescent, standard length 41 

mm.; _, end of barbel in transitional adolescent mall', 118 mm.; C, pectoral fin of 
same; D, end of barbel in adult female, 206 mm. 

Fins: Pectoral of 6 slender rays, the longest more than twice length 
of head, all branched distally, with one or more luminous swellings; in
serted far forward and very low, under opercle; pelvic 7, inserted slightly 
behind middle of length at about 29th myomerE': dorsal 18 to 20; anal 22 
to 26; dorsal and anal beginning at same vertical, but anal extending 
farther back; adipose present. 

Epide1'mal Grooves: There is a deep groove in the isthmus for the 
reception of the barbel, and one in the side for the pectoral fin. 
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O,teolol1/: Parietals present; mesethmoid with lateral processes; post
temporal present; supraeleithrum and cleithrum strong; upper coracoid 
rudlDlentary; lower coracoid large; upper arm of mesoeoraeoid rudimentary. 
lower arm large; aetin08ts 5: vertebrae about 54 (:myomeres to end of anal 
about 56) ; anterior vertebrae unmodified. the first centrum articulating with 
skull. 

Coelomic Orga,m: Stomach 26.5 of length of fish. not reaching pelvic 
origin; 2 pyloric caeca. Nearly ripe ovarian eggs. preserved in alcohol. 
measure .5 mm. in diameter. 

Sea;'Ua.l DimorphiBm: Postorbital light organ well developed in male. 
atrophied in female. ~ 

Size: The largest known specimen measures 205 mm. in length (225 
mm. when freshly caught). and is a female near breeding condition; the 
next largest is a male 118 mm. long, which is immature; both were taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. 

Development: Larva and post-larva unknown. Adolescent with no traces 
of dorsal subdermal pigment blotches; barbel stem short; anterior fllaments 
on barbel bulb few and short; filaments forming fringe on posterior comb 
of bulb more numerous than in adult; postorbital light organ of females 
gradually atrophying: In an adolescent measuring about 35 mm. the 
postorbital organ, although already covered with partly pigmented skin, 
shone through in the fresh specimen and was blue-white in color; in an 
older adolescent it was not visible externally. but a small organ, rolled 
downward, was found upon dissection; in the largest (adult) female, the 
organ is completely atrophied, leaving a gaping hole beneath the skin. well 
separated from the eye, surrounded only by muscle fibers. Sex cannot 
be determined by examination of the gonads of adolescents; we have stated 
that the specimens in question are females on the basis of their atrophying 
postorbitals. 

l'ia,bility: The large female lived for half an hour after reaching 
the laboratory. 

C'''rolfo.la. pllopferu. Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
(See also p. 111). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

8 specimens; May to August, 1929 to 1931; 300 to 700 fathoms; from 
a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 85 to 205 mm. 

SPECIMENS PBEVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

5 specimens; ca,. 55 to 273 fathoms; eastern and western North Atlan
tic. between 20° and 44° N. Lat.; standard lengths from 83 to 115 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Ma,terial: The Bermuda collection of Chiro,tomiaB pliopterus is di .... 
vided as follows: 

6 adolescents; 85 to 41 mm.: 300 to 700 fath.; June, July; females. 
1 transitional adolescent; 500 fath.; August; male. 
1 adult; 500 fath.; August; female, near breeding condition. 
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All are typical representatives of their respective growth stages, (see 
pp. 000-000). The specific characters of the adolescents have already been 
given on page 000. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Ckiro8tomiaB pliopte1'1.UJ taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cyl
inder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica" Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1 p. 1. 
No. 10,788; Net 194; 600 F.; June 20, 1929; 41 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 10,956; Net 219; 700 F.; June 25, 1929; 85 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,464; Net 297; 500 F.; July 13, 1929; 37 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,752; Net 316; 600 F.; July 23, 1929; 40 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 15,058; Net 587; 500 F.; May 17, 1980; 35 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 21,259; N~ 1071; 300 F.; July 10, 1931; 39 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 22,029; Net 1143; 500 F.; Aug. 7, 1931; 118 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 22,200; Net 1157; 500 F.; Aug. 10, 1931; 205 mm.; Adult. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

ChirostomiaB pliopteru8: 
Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 54; pl. I, fig. 1; text-figs. 6B, 8B and 30. 

(5 specimens; 33 to 115 mm.; 150-1,000 m. wire; Atlantic between 200 

and 400 N. Lat.). 
Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. 

Chir08tomia8 lucidimanus: 

(Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
(Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Beebe, 1932.2, p. 52. (4 specimens from Bermuda included in the 
present account of C. pliopterus). 

Genus Pacll,ltolftias Gunther, 1878. 
(See also pp. 70, 73, 82, 83, 86, 88, 90, 91, 99, 105, 106, 109). 

(Text-figs. 12, 17). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Only 4 specimens belonging to this genus are known at the present 
time, including the single, 37 Mm. example taken by the Bermuda Oceano
graphic Expeditions. Two species have been erected, P. microdon (GUnther, 
1878), for the 215 mm. specimen taken by the CMUenger off Australia, and 
P. atlantieus Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, for the 165 mm. Da,na specimen 
taken from the Caribbean Sea. The latter species is distinguished from 
P. microdon by the longer teeth, broader interorbital region and longer 
barbel.. Differences in photophore and fin counts are very small, and would 
normally fall within the range of variation of one species. The third 
specimen, measuring 90 mm. and taken off Nova Scotia, is recorded by Roule 
&; Angel, 1933 (p. 17), without comment, save that it is in poor condition; 
they refer it to P. microdon. 

The present young specimen taken off Bermuda differs from both the 
described species in a number of ways-the depth is less, head and eye 
both larger, snout longer, interorbital broader, basibranchial teeth fewer, 
grouping of serial photophores different, and barbel relatively much longer 
(1.3 times head instead of two-thirds of it) . All except the last two 
characters are regular characteristics of immature melanostomiatids. Since 
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the grouping of the photophores is different even on the two sides of 
the present specimen, these distinctions cannot be called specifically im
ponant. Finally, it is known that in some other genera the barbel grows 
relatively more rapidly than the standard length during adolescence, hence 
this peculiarity does not seem a basis for the establishment of a new 
species; also, it is likely that the delicate barbel is broken in the previously 
known specimens. 

It is probable that the Atlantic and Australian forms will prove to be 
conspecific when more material has been acquired. For the present, how
ever, we shall regard them as separate species, referring the Atlantic 
example recorded by Roule & Angel and our own specimen to P. atlanticUB. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Color (from Murray's observation on the living type specimen of P. 
microdon and notes by the present authors on a living immature P. atlan
ticus): General color, velvety brownish-black; both antorbitals rose (micro
don) or greenish-yellow (atlanticus); postorbital red (microdon); serial 
photophores violet to red. 

Proportions (from the 2 largest known specimens): Moderately 
elongate melanostomiatids with large, broad heads and large eyes; depth 
in length 5 (20%); head in length 4.5 to 4.7 (21% to 22.3%); eye in head 
4; snout a little shorter than diameter of eye; snout to pelvic in length 
ca. 1.7 (58 % ); interorbital width 4 to 6 in head. 

Barbel: Simple, slender, tapering, apparently shorter than head in 
adult. 

Light Organs: A large mass of luminous tissue forming a cushion on 
each side of palate, and appearing externally as a small luminous patch 
anteriorly, in the usual position of an antorbital, and a much longer, 
spindle shaped organ immediately behind, falling directly beneath the eye. 
Regular postorbital organ small, well separated from eye. Serial photo
phores in groups with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 8 (1+2+-
2+3), the last group beginning between the diverging pairs of the pre
ceding, P-V 16 to 17 (in 2 or 3 groups) V-A 14 to 15 (9 to 10+5, the last 
5 in a closp-set series above or ending at the vent), A-C 9; lateral series 
0-V 17 to 18 (in 4 groups), the first 2 ascending obliquely from the isthmus, 
V-A 13 to 14 (in 2 or 3 groups) ending above vent. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth slightly curved; jaws slender; premaxillary 
and mandible with rather small, slender, curved acute, unequal teeth, all 
fixed; maxillary with small oblique teeth; vomer toothless; 2 to 5 teeth 
on each palatine; well -developed teeth on basibranchials; single teeth 
present on gill-arches, arrangement not recorded. 

Text-figure 17. 
Pach1lstomiaa atlanticus. Transitional adolescent. standard length 87 mm. 
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Fins: Pectoral 5 to 6; pelvics 7, inserted a little behind middle of 
length, about equidistant from eye and base of caudal; dorsal 21 to 24; 
anal 25 to 27; dorsal and anal beginning at same vertical, but anal extend
ing farther back. 

Osteology: Parietals absent: mesethmoid with lateral processes: post-
temporal absent. 

Coelomic Organs: Pyloric caeca represented by 2 pouches. 
Sexual Dimorphism: Unknown. 

Size and Development: Larva, post-larva and adolescent unknown; 
a specimen of 37 mm. is in transitional adolescence: the other known speci
mens measure 90, 165 and 215 mm., respectively. 

',!chy.tomias atlantlcus Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
(See also p. 117). 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Cat. No. 17,769, Net 836); September 3, 1930; 500 
fathoms; from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south 
of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 
64° .36' W. Long.; standard length 37 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

2 specimens; between 0 and 2,200 fathoms: Caribbean Sea and off 
Nova Scotia; standard lengths 90 and 165 mm. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTERS. 

(From the description of the type specimen, 165 mm. in length). With 
the characters of the genus. 

This species differs from the 215 mm. type specimen of P. microdon 
Gunther from Australia in the following particulars: teeth in jaws longer; 
2 teeth, not 5, on each palatine; 2 pairs, not 5, on first basibranchial; 4 
pairs, not 2, on second; interorbital breadth contained 5, not 6 times in 
length of head; barbel longer, two-thirds, not one-fourth, length of head; 
pectoral 6, not 5; dorsal 21, not 24; anal 25, not 27. Serial photophores 
with following counts: ventral series, I-P 8 (1+2+2+3), P-V 16 
(4+12), V-A 15 (10+5), A-C 9; lateral series, O-V 18 (2+4+4+8), 
V-A 13 (9+4). 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The transitional adolescent from Bermuda will be described in detail. 
Color in Life: Skin velvety brownish-black; both antorbital light organs 

yellow-green; postorbital organ blazing dark red; serial photophores purple. 
Luminescence not observed in dark-room, although all organs appeared fully 
capable of functioning. Barbel colorless, translucent. 

Measurements and Proportions: Total length 41 mm.; standard length 
37 mm.; depth 5.3 mm. (in length 7 or 14.270) ; depth in front of vertical 
fins 3.5 mm. (in length 10.6 or 9.4%); head 11.7 mm. (in length 3.1 or 
32%) ; eye 8.1 Mm. (in head 3.8 or 8.4% of length) ; snout 3.1 Mm. (in head 
3.8 or 8.4% of length): interorbital 2.5 (in head 4.7 or 6.8% of length) : 
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interocular 4.8 mm. (in head 2.45 or 18% of length) ; snout to pelvic 20 Mm. 
(in length 1.85 or 54%); anterior orbital light 1 DUD.; median cheek light 
2.5 mm.; posterior cheek light 1.1 mm.; barbel 15.5 mDl. (1.8 times head, 
42% of length). 

The outstanding characters of the fish are the very large, thick head, 
much thicker than the body, and the large, protuberant eyes, which project 
1.2 mm. from the side of the head. The frontal crests divide the interorbital 
space into thirds. 

Barbel: The barbel, contained 2.4 times in the length, is slender, unpig
mented and tapers gradually to a thread-like tip. 

Light Organs: The first of the three orbitals is directly beneath the 
lower anterior part of the eye, and is a small oval; the second is two and one
half times as long, and slightly broader, starting under the posterior corner 
of the first, and ending just before the vertical from the posterior border of 
the orbit; the third, corresponding to the usual postorbital of melanostomi
atids, is very slightly larger than the first and is obliquely set behind the end 
of the second. Serial photophores with the following counts and groupings: 
ventral series, both sides of fish, I-P 8 (1+2+2+8), P-V 17 (6+6+7), V-A 
14 (9+5), A-C 9; lateral series, O-V right side 18 (1+5+4+8), left side 
18 (1+5+5+7), V-A right side 14 (6+3+5), left side 14 (4+4+6). Numer
ous small organs are scattered over head and trunk. 

Teeth: The teeth, all fixed, are arranged as follows: 13 moderate-sized 
teeth in each premaxillary, the first, second, third and eighth somewhat 
enlarged, and the first, second and fifth external. There are about 20 small, 
oblique denticles on each maxillary; each mandibular ramus holds 16 or 
17 teeth similar to those of the upper jaw, the first tooth a fang, the largest 
in the mouth, the third next largest and external; there are one or two 
replacement teeth; 2 teeth on right palatine, 8 on left. One pair of teeth on 
first basibranchial, llf.1 pairs on second. No teeth yet developed on gill
arches, but their anlagen appearing beneath the gill-arch skin. 

Fin8: The pectorals are placed far forward on the body. beneath the 
posterior part of the maxillary, and are moderately short. The pelvics are 
well developed, originating behind the middle of the length and extending 
about two-thirds of the distance between their origin and that of the anal 
fin. The dorsal and anal have their proximal portions encased in a thick 
black membrane. Their rays are long, those in the posterior part of the 
fin reaching well beyond the caudal origin when laid back. 

Coelomic Organs: The stomach is fully pigmented, but short, 5.5 mm. 
long (15% of length of fish), and reaching only about three-fifths of distance 
between pectoral and pelvic insertions. There is no trace of the two 
rudimentary caeca described for adult fish of this genus by Regan &: 
Trewavas (1980, p. 44). The gonads are slender, transparent threads. 

Viability: This specimen was alive when caught, but died a few minutes 
after its arrival in the laboratory, about one hour and a half after capture. 
This is the smallest deep-sea fish ever brought up alive by the Bermuda 
Expeditions. 

REFERENCES AND SYNONYMY. 

Pachystom1.as atlanticus: 
Regan &: Trewavas, 1980, p. 70; pl. VI, fig. 1; (1 specimen; 8,500 m. 

wire; Caribbean Sea west of St. Lucia; standard length 165 mm.). 
Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda specimen). • 

Pachystomias mtcrodon (non GUnther): 
Roule &: Angel, 1988, p. 17. (1 specimen; 0 to 4,000 m.; southeast of 

N ova Scotia; standard length 90 mm.). 
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Genus Lepfolfolfl'a. Gilbert, 1905. 
(See also pp. 70, 73, 75, 79, 80, 81, 85, 86, 88, 90, 97, 99, 101-103, 

105,106,110). 
(Text-figs. 2, 5, 7, 11, 12, 18-22 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

121 

Some authors have included the genus LeptoBtomias, with or without 
subgeneric standing, in Melano8tomiaB. Regan and Trewavas, however, in 
their monograph on the family (1930) established the validity of the genus, 
and worked out its relationships. NematoBtomiaB Zugmayer, 1911, is a 
synonym of LeptoBtomias. 

Eleven species of Melanostomiatidae are at present referable to Lep
tOBtomias, two, L. macropogon Norman and L. bermudensis Beebe, having 
been describeq since the publication of the above mentioned monograph. The 
delineation of all of the species is most unsatisfactory. Only two characters 
have been found to be specifically important, the number of P-V photophores 
and the form of the barbel; both are of dubious value, since the barbel has 
been found to be very variable in the only species, L. ramo.UB, of which 
more than four examples have hitherto been taken, and the number of 
photophores serves merely to separate groups of species; slight differences 
in finray counts and proportions cannot be regarded as useful until much 
more material is obtained. Finally, individuals of this genus do not mature 
until "they attain a considerably greater length than others of the family, 
judging from the largest specimens we have been able to examine, namely, 
the holotypes of L. problematicUB (Parr) and L. bermudensiB Beebe, and the 
largest examples in the type series of L. longibarba Regan &: Trewavas and 
L. ramOBUB Regan &: Trewa vas. These fish measure from 172 to 270 mm. 
in length, yet their gonads are so undeveloped as to be almost invisible in all 
but the 250 mm. specimen of L. longibarba, while the stomachs are all short 
and distally unpigmented. Since only a single otl>er large specimen has been 
recorded (the type of L. gladiator, 255 mm.), and the majority are much 
smaller, probably no fully adult Lepto.tomiaB has ever been taken. It is 
almost certain that a number of the species will prove to be synonymous, 
with the apparently specific differences being due instead to individual 
variation, age and, possibly, sex. 

For the convenience of future students, we include the following 
annotated list of species, although we can attempt no complete revision our
selves with available material, and feel justified at present in synonymizing 
only L. gladiator, L. problematicUB and L. ramos'U8. 

1. L. macronema Gilbert, 1905, p. 607. Known only from the type 
specimen, 74 mm. long, from Hawaii. We have examined it in the U. S. 
National Museum and, in addition to the pair of filaments at the base of 
the barbel figured by Gilbert and described by Parr (1927, p. 49), we have 
found a pair of simple, short filaments on the stem near the bulb, and a 
single, unpaired one just above the bulb. The bulb itself is somewhat 
damaged, but, as both Gilbert and Parr have observed, is apparently simple; 
the tip is narrowed, almost papilla-like. There is no question, however, in 
spite of the presence of these hitherto unnoticed filaments, that the species, 
which is the only one so far reported from the Pacific, is distinct from the 
known Atlantic forms. 

2. L. gltuliD.tor (Zugmayer, 1911.1, p. 76). Hitherto known from 2 
specimens from the eastern Atlantic in the Monaco collection, the 255 mm. 
type aDd a 70 mm. example recorded by Roule &: Angel (1933, p. 17). Re
ferred originally to the genus NematoBtomiaB, erected for it; to Melano.
tomias by both Parr (subgenus LeptoBtomias) (1927) and Roule &: Angel; 
correctly placed in Lepto8tomiaB by Regan &: Trewavas, 1930, p. 61. Not seen 
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by us, but there seems to be no reason for not considering L. problematicUB 
and L. ramosUB synonymous with it. The type is a male, judging from the 
postorbital organ "of moderate size," described and figured in the type 
description. (See p. 127). 

3. L. problematicUB (Parr, 1927, p. 46). Known only from the type 
specimen, 172 mm. long, from the western Atlantic. We have examined it in 
the Peabody Museum and find that the barbel appears as figured, save for 
the following details: there are a number of short, unbranched filaments 
scattered along the stem, distal to the large basal filament described and 
figured in the type description. The tip of the barbel bulb is certainly broken 
off, so that at least one distal papilla is missing, and possibly a good-sized bit 
of the bulb itself. One of the distal papillae is not at the extreme end, as 
shown in the figure. Altogether, in spite of a slightly longer barbel, stimmer 
form, and 1 or 2 more dorsal and anal rays, it appears certain that this 
form and L. ramosus (species no. 9, below) are identical, and that both of 
them should be synonymized under L. gladiator (species no. 2, above). 
Distally the barbel stem has lost a considerable amount of skin, taking, per
haps, one or more filaments with it. The postorbital is almost completely 
atrophied externally, and though it is impossible to determine the sex from 
the condition of the internal organs, due to their immaturity, the specimen 
is doubtless a female, judging from the atrophy of the postorbital organ. 
There are 21, not 20, V -A photophores in both lateral and ventral series. 
There is a small pair of teeth in the vomer. Placed originally in Melanos
tomias, subgenus Leptostomias. 

4. L. haplocaulus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 59. Known from a single 
specimen from the North Atlantic, 100 mm. long. Not seen by us. 

5. L. gracilis Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 59. Known from the 4 speci
mens in the type series from the North Atlantic, 70 to 75 mm. long. Not 
seen by us. 

6. L. longibarba Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 60. Known from the 3 
specimens in the type series from the North Atlantic, 53 to 250 mm. long. 
A 250 mm. immature female examined by us. 

7. L. leptobolus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 60. Known from the 2 
specimens in the type series, 68 and 95 mm. long, from the North Atlantic. 
Not seen by us. 

8. L. analis Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61. Known from a single 
specimen, 168 mm. long, from the North Atlantic. Not seen by us. 

9. L. ramosus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61. Known from 12 speci
mens in the type series from the North Atlantic, 56 to 180 mm. long. We 
have examined three, including the largest. All are immature, but females, 
judging from the atrophying postorbital organs. The variability of the 
barbel is adequate proof that this species and L. problematicus should be 
synonymized with L. gladiator. 

10. L. macropogon Norman, 1930, p. 311. Known from a single speci
men from the South Atlantic, 165 mm. long. Norman suggests it may prove 
to be identical with L. gracilis. Not seen by us. 

11. L. bermudensiB Beebe, 1932, p. 59. Known from a single specimen 
from Bermuda, 270 mm. long, in the present collection. May prove to be 
synonymous with L. longibarba, L. gracilis or L. macropogon. (See p. 125). 

Distribution: LeptoBtomias is one of the seven genera in the family 
which have been recorded outsjde the Atlantic Ocean. L. macronema is 
known only from Hawaii, and L. macropogon only from the South Atlantic~ 
All the rest have been taken in the North Atlantic. The depth range of the 
genus as.known at present is undefined, between 0 and 1,500 fathoms. Includ
ing the present series, 49 specimens have been recorded, 35 of which are 
referred to Leptostomias ramOBUB. . 
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GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

(The immaturity of all specimens from which these characters are de
rived must be kept in mind). 

Color (from fresh specimens of L. gladiator and L. bermudemis): 
General color dark brownish-black; barbel bulb yellow; serial photophores 
violet to maroon. 

Proportions: Very elongate melanostomiatids with short heads. Depth 
in length 10 to 17 (5.9% to 10%); head in length 7.5 to 11 (9.1% to 13.8%); 
eye in head 4.5 to 6; snout longer than eye; snout to pelvic in length ca. 
1.5 to 1.6 (62.5% to 66.5%). 

Barbel: One-fourth to as long as fish; stem with or without filaments; 
bulb an elongate oval from which arise short filaments and papillae in vary
ing numbers, combinations and arrangements. 

Light Organs: Postorbital probably completely atrophied in adult 
female, moderate in male; serial photophores with the following counts: 
ventral serietf, I-P 10 to 11. P-V 39 to 48, V-A 20 to 23, A-C 11 to 14; lateral 
series, 0-V 39 to 48, V -A 20 to 23. Accessory light organs inconspicuous. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight, jaws massive; premaxillaries and 
mandible with a few moderate fangs, each tapering to a point, mostly fixed; 
first premaxillary tooth moderate, fixed; second long and depressible, fol
lowed by several smaller fixed outer teeth and 1 or 2 inner, depressible teeth; 
maxillary with a few small erect teeth followed by a series of about 20 to 30 
oblique denticles. Mandible with a strong, fixed fang followed by a depres
sible·tooth and several smaller fixed teeth. A pair of teeth on the vomer and 
o to 1 on each palatine; 1 to 2 pairs (sometimes rudimentary) on the 
basibranchials; short, stout tE'eth present in pairs, three's and four's on first 
4 gill-arches: on first and second hypohals, first 4 ceratohyals, and first 8 
epihyals; about 9 groups present on first ceratobranchial, the last being 
elongate and single. 

Branch iostegal Rays: 17 to 19. 
Fins: Pectoral with 10 to 11 simple, moderately short rays; pelvics 7, 

placed well behind middle of length; dorsal 16 to 21; anal 20 to 28, beginning 
below or very slightly in advance of dorsal and extending farther back. 

Epidermal Grooves: A pronounced groove in the isthmus for grasping 
the stem of the barbel. 

Osteology: Premaxillary without median process, but with well devel
oped lateral flanges instead; parietals present; mesethmoid with lateral 
processes; post-temporal present (at least in both Bermuda species), but 
weak, not attached to skull; supracleithrum and cleithrum strong; upper 
coracoid moderate, lower large; mesocoracoid with rudimentary upper arm 
but well developed lower arm; vertebrae about 75 to 83; first 7 vertebrae 
highly specialized, their centra being absent, and there being only 6 
parapophyses; first neural arch represented by a pair of small bones 
articulating with exoccipital; second neural arch much enlarged; third 
through eighth smaller. but larger than succeeding ones, and directed 
straight upward, instead of backward. 

Coelomic Organs: Stomach 19% to 23% of length, not nearly reaching 
pelvic fins; distal portion lightly and incompletely pigmented in all specimens 
examined; gonads rudimentary. Intestine with an anterior pouch and a 
single caecum. 

Sexual Dim01'phism: Postorbital light organ completely atrophied in 
females of 250 mm. and over; male postorbital of moderatl' size, judging 
from type description and illustration of L. gladiator (Zugmayer, 1911, pl. 
III, fig. 5). 

Size: The largest known specimen of Leptostomias is L. bermudensis, 
taken by the Bermuda Expeditions, and measuring 270 mm. long (285 
mm. when fresh). The gonads are so immature as to be barely distinguish-
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M , 

Text-figure 19. 
Lepto.tomias bermudensia. Supporting bones of pectoral fin. From the tran

sitional adolescent holotype, standard length 270 mm. Abbreviations as in Text
fig. 14. 

able in this specimen, in the 180 mm. Dana example of L. ramOS'U8, in the 
170 mm. type of L. problematicUB and in all smaller examples examined; 
these organs are only slightly more developed in a 250 mm. specimen of L. 
longiba1·ba, although eggs are distinctly visible. Metamorphosis also occurs 
when the young are larger than usual (between 30 and 50 mm., instead of 
between 20 and 30). The indications are, therefore, that members of this 
genus attain relatively large size. 

Development: A series of growth stages of L. gladiator has been taken 
by the Bermuda Expeditions, which is probably typical of the genus. The 
characteristics in brief are, a large number of myomeres (ca. 75 to 78) 
between nape and end of anal (the count is probably greater in other species 
with higher photophore counts) ; pigment in a row of blotches immediately 
below the dorsal mid-line, and from 3 to 10 rows of compact pigment spots, 
the number of rows depending on the length of the fish; anal fin beginning 
slightly behind dorsal origin. 

Leptostomlas bermudensl. Beebe, 1932. 
(See also p. 122). 

TYPE. 
(The unique specimen). 
Department of Tropical Research No. 20,826; Bermuda Oceanographic 

Expeditions of the New York Zoological Society: Net 1015: June 15, 1931; 
7lh miles southeast of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda; 500 fathoms; standard 
length 285 mm. when fresh, 270 mm. after being preserved in alcohol. 

DESCRIPTION. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Col01· (from fresh specimen): General color dark, brownish-black; 

barbel stem proximally pigmented, distally lilac; barbel bulb bright, clear 
picric yellow, filaments white. Photophores of ventral series maroon with 
gilt caps, lateral series pale purple, also with gilt caps; small, non-serial 
photophores pale purple. 
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Text-figure 20. 
LeptostomiaB bermudensi.'1. End of barbel in holotype, standard length 270 mm. 

Measurements and Proportions (at present): Total length 281 mm.; 
standard length 270 mm.; depth 17 (in length 15.8 or 6.2%); head 26 (in 
length 10.4 or 9.6%); eye 4.8 (in head 6, or 1.6% of length) ; snout 7.2 (in 
head 8.6 or 2.7% of length); upper jaw 17 (in head 1.5, in length 15.9 or 
6.8%); snout to pelvic 176 (in length 1.58 or 65.4%). 

Barbel: Length 200 mm. (1.85 in length or 74%). Stem without fila
ments near base, but with at least three short ones, far separated from each 
other, in the distal three-fourths of stem. The latter is black for about 
4/5 of the proximal portion, then this pales and grays, and changes into 
brilliant lilac with a dark core running through it. The bulb, in the fresh 
specimen, was abruptly bright, clear, picric yellow, and the filaments trans
lucent white with a scattering of black specks. The bulb arises abruptly 
from the stem, the lilac and the dark center ceasing at once. The bulb is 
slender, slightly curved, tapers gently from its center, and resembles in 
shape a diminutive cucumber. It narrows abruptly near the distal end, 
forming an elongate, rounded, terminal stem. There are three short, thin, 
median filaments given off, one from the back of the stem, and the other two 
from the proximal part of the bulb. Halfway down the bulb a pair of larger 
filaments arises, one from each side. Still farther a single one appears from 
the right side and, at the point of narrowing into the terminal stem, there 
arises a final pair of filaments, the longest of all, about 4 mm. in length. 

Light Organs: The postorbital is atrophied. Serial photophores: ven
tral series, I-P 10, P-V 48, V-A 21, A-C 12; O-V 47 to 48, V-A 22. 

Teeth: Premaxillary with 6 moderately large teeth, the second largest, 
the second and fourth depressible; maxillary with 5 to 6 tiny erect teeth 
followed by about 21 oblique denticles on the left side; right side with addi
tional denticles discernible above the erect maxillary teeth; mandible with 
a moderately large fixed fang followed in turn by a slightly smaller depres
sible fang and 8 still smaller fixed teeth. Vomer with 1 pair of teeth; 
palatine toothless; 1 pair of rudimentary teeth on basibranchials. 

Branchiostegal Rays: 19. 
Fins: Pectoral rays 11 (not 12 as in type description), 12 mm. long; 

pelvic rays 7; 88 mm. long; dorsal rays 20, anal rays 25, commencing oppo
site dorsal and continuing slightly behind it. 

DISCUSSION. 

This species closely resembles L. macropogon Norman and L. longibarba 
Regan & Trewavas, but it may be distinguished from both by the structure" 
of the bulb of the barbel and by the presence of 48 P-V photophores. As has 
been said, however, it is extremely likely that, when additional material is 
secured, some of the described species will prove synonymous; the present 
species will perhaps be included among them. 
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REFERENCES. 
Leptostomias bermudensis: 

Beebe, 1982.2, p. 59, fig. 10. (Type description, slightly amended and 
amplified in the present paper). 

Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Record of above specimen in preliminary Bermuda 
list) . 

Leptostomias gladiator (Zugmayer, 1911). 
(See also pp. 121-122). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

20 specimens; May to September. 1929 to 1931; 50 to 1,000 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 320 12' N. Lat., 64 0 36' W. 
Long.; standal'd lengths from 12 to 52 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

15 specimens; 0 to 2,680 fathoms; North Atlantic between 20 0 and 
40 0 ; standard lengths from 56 to 180 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from fresh, immature, Bermuda specimens): General color 

blackish-brown; barbel bulb creamy yellow; photophores violet. 
Proportions: Depth in length 10 to 13 (7.7% to 10%) ; head in length 

7.5 to 8.5 (11.8% to 13.4%); eye in head 5 to 6 (16.7% to 20%). 
Barbel: About '12 length of fish; stem black with luminous patches; 1 or 

2 pairs of filaments and usually an unpaired one at base; others scattered 
variably and irregularly along stem, including a pair slightly above bulb; 
bulb unpigmented, more than half length of head, slender, scarcely com
pressed, usually with narrowed, papilla-like tip and bearing 1 or 2 pairs of 
stout filaments near the base and 1 to 4 short, swollen filaments, often a pair 
near the tip and another a little behind them. 

Light Organs: Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-P 10 to 11, P-V 39 to 43, V-A 21 to 22, the last 4 being above the 
anal fin, A-C 11 to 12; lateral series O-V 39 to 42, V-A 20 to 22. 

Fins: Dorsal 19 to 22; anal 23 to 26. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Material: The Bermuda collection of Leptostomias gladiator is com
posed entirely of immature fish, a well-graduated series ranging from young 
larvae to transitional adolescents and measuring between 12 and 52 mm. in 
length. They are distributed as follows: 

9 larvae; 12 to 30 mm.; 50 to 1,000 fath.; May to Sept. 
8 post-larvae; 38 to 45 mm.; 300 to 1,000 fath.; June to Aug. 
1 adolescent; 45 mm.; 500 fath.; July. 
2 transitional adolescents; 50, 52 mm.; 600, 1,000 fath.; Sept. 
All are typical representatives of their respective growth stages (see 

pp. 76-79). Their special characteristics are as follows: 
Myomere Counts: To end of anal 75 to 78; from nape to pelvic rudi

ment (when present) 42 to 44; from pelvic rudiment to anal origin 16 to 18. 
Pigment: Larval pigment is traceable subdermally even in early transi

tional adolescence; it reaches its most advanced condition not in the larva 
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Text-figure 21. 

Leptostomias gladiator. A., larva, standard length 12 mm.; I, post-larva, 
42 mm.; C, adolescent, 46 mm.; D, transitional adolescent, 62 mm. See also 
Text-fig. 2, A and B. 

but in the post-larva. In the larva there are four major longitudinal rows 
on each side: (1). There is a series of stellate blotches along each side of the 
dorsal profile from nape to immediately beyond the vertical from the end of 
the anal fin; each spot occupies an entire myomere and almost fuses with 
its neighbors, so that the general effect is of a dorsal band of pigment. 
(2). Well below this, just above the lateral line, are small, compact 
chromatophores in a sometimes single, sometimes double, line; they extend 
from the last gill-arch to the vertical from the end of the dorsal fin. (8 and 
4) . Between the lateral line and the intestine, which lies beneath the 
myomeral body, are two rows of chromatophores, similar, but longer, lying 
on the lines of myomeral demarcation so that each spot in the upper roW' 
is slightly ahead of the corresponding one below. Anteriorly the majority 
are dendritic, and there is a small amount of pigment between the rows 
throughout the series. Small chromatophores are sparsely scattered on the 
crown of the head, on the posterior portion of the ventral ftnfold, on the 
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dorsal surface of the end of the gut and on the anal fin; the isthmus is 
rather densely pigmented. 

In the post-larva the 8 lateral rows of subdermal pigment spots are 
increased to 8 or 9, while the dorsal profile series of spots is supplemented 
by an irregular line of much smaller dots between and above them. All of 
the lateral spots follow the outlines of the myomeres, as in the larvae, and 
the main profile series still contains one blotch to each myomere. There is, 
in addition, a light general coating of pigment. In subsequent stages these 
chromatophores gradually disappear, the dorsal series remaining longest. 
In our 50 and 52 mm. transitional adolescents the dorsal row is still visible 
externally through the skin, and, when the skin is removed, this row alone 
is sharply marked; the lateral rows are traceable only as dull blotches. 

Text-figure 22. 
LeptoBtomiaa gladiator. Typical barbel of late transItional adolescent (after 

Regan & Trewavas). 

Larval Teeth: Premaxillary with 7 pairs of teeth all directed straight 
forward; the maxillary holds 18 teeth, all erect; they are minute and close
set anteriorly, but increase in size posteriorly with progressively larger 
spaces between; in each half of the mandible are 12 teeth, in the front of 
the jaw only, placed close together; they are all directed straight outward 
and increase in size posteriorly. 
- Larval GiU-ra.kerB: Long, spiny rakers present on first 3 arches, and 

low, spiny mounds on last 2; 8 or 9 rakers on first ceratobranchial. 
Fins: Dorsal and anal rays not of complete number in larva, the anal 

beginning under the second third of the dorsal, instead of beneath its origin 
or slightly in advance, as in mature fish. Finfolds moderately deep. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The followmg list gives the catalogue number, depth, in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of LeptoBtomias gladiator taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No. I, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 10,197; Net 131; 800 F.; May 27, 1929; 13 mm.; Larva. 
No. 10,481; Net 171; 600 F.; June 6, 1929; 41 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 10,992; Net 218; 600 F.; June 25, 1929; 45 mm.; Poet-larva. 
No. 11,7&1; Net 316; 600 F.; July 23, 1929; 46 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 11,942; Net 341; 700 F.' July 30, 1929; 39,42 mm.; Post-larvae. 
No. 18,106a; Net 424; 600 F.; Sept. 6, 1929; 60 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 13,396; Net 466; 1,000 F.; Sept. 10,1929; 62 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 18,888; Net 618; 1,000 F.; Sept. 28, 1929; 30 mm:j Larva. 
No. 16,174; Net 726; 600 F.; June 26, 1930; 18 mm.; J...arva. 
No. 16,928; Net 776; 600 F.; JuI,. 6, 1930; 46 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 16,866; Net 794; 800 F.; Jul,. 9, 1930; 13 mm.; Larva. 
No. 17,743; Net 834; 400 F.; Sept. 4, 1930; J.4 mm.; Larva. 
No. 20,868; Net 1021; 600 F.; June 16, 1931; 42 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 21,316; Net 1076; 60 F.; July 11, 1931; 23 mm.; Larva. 
No. 21,314; Net 1077; 300 F.j· Jul,. 11, 1931; 38 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 21,840; Net 1079; 60 F.; uly 14, 1981; 12, 16 mm.; Larvae. 
No. 21,608; Net 1096; 600 F'i..Jul,. 24, 1931; 20 mm.; Larva. 
No. 24,062; Net 1209; 1,000 .If.; Aug. 20, 1931; 46 mm.; Post-larva. 
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SYNONOMY AND REFERENCES. 

N ematostomias gladiator: 
Zugmayer, 19H.l, p. 76; pI. III, fig. 5. (1 specimen; 270 mm.; 4,900-0 

m.; eastern North Atlantic). 

Melanostomias problematicUB: 
Parr, 1927, p. 46, figs. 26, 27, 28A. (1 specimen; 172 mm.; 7,000 ft. 

wire; Bahamas). Examined by present authors. 

M elanostomias gladiator: 
Parr, 1927, p. 48, fig. 28 (Resume of type description of N. gladiator). 
Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 17. (1 specimen; 70 mm.; 0-250 m.; Monaco 

Deep). 
Fowler, 1936, p. 210. (Resume of type oEiescription of N. gladiator). 

Leptostomias problematicus: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61, fig. 41A. (Resume of type description 

of M. problematicus). 

Leptostomias gladiator: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61, fig. 41B. (Resume of type description 

0/ M. gladiator). 

Leptostomias ram08UB: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61, figs. lOB, lIe, 12B, 42. (12 specimens, 

56 to 180 mm.; 150 to 1,000 m. wire; north Atlantic between 20° and 40° N. 
Lat. ). Several specimens, including the largest, examined by present 
authors. 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Genus Ecldostoma Lowe, 1843. 
(See also pp. 70, 73, 75, 79, 80, 82, 84-86, 88-91, 96, 99, 102, 105, 

106, 108, 110). 
(Text-figs. 2, 11, 12, 23-27 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Five species of melanostomiatids properly referable to Echiostoma have 
been described, namely, E. barbatum Lowe, 1843; E. tanneri Gill, 1883; E. 
ctenobarba Parr, 1927; E. guentheri Regan & Trewavas, 1930; and E. callio
barba Parr, 1934. In addition, Parr described a subspecies, E. ctenobarba 
rami/era, in 1934. 

The type specimens of E. barbatum and E. guentheri differ from the 
others in having a single, unbranched, terminal appendage at the distal end 
of the barbel. From each other they differ chiefly in that E. guentheri has 
longer, more numerous and more extensive stem filaments and a more swollen 
bulb. 

Specimens referred to E. tanneri are distinguished by the presence of 
two well-developed bulbs and very long stem filaments. 

E. ctenobarba and E. calliobarba were erected for specimens each having 
only one terminal bulb, or none at all, and relatively short stem filaments. 
E. calliobarba and the subspecies of E. ctenobarba were differentiated on 
the basis of details of the extent and length of the lateral filaments, of the 
branching of the terminal filaments, and of the apparent presence or absence .
of a whitish body near the end of the barbel, and of the relative size of the 
postorbiUillight organ. As our series of barbels shows (Text-fig. 26), all of 
the barbel characters merge into one other, and may logically be laid to 
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individual variation, and to the different lengths at which individuals lose 
their juvenile characters. Variation, and, to a small extent, sexual dimorph
ism, is also found in the relative length of the postorbital organ. 

The Bermuda specimens divided themselves very readily into this 
ctenobarba-calliobarba form and into typical E. tanneri. When the internal 
organs were examined, however, it was found that everyone of the 8 cteno
barba-calliobarba-like examples (measuring between 268 and 355 mm. in 
length) was an adult near breeding condition, while the 5 typical specimens 
of E. tanneri (between 60 and 195 mm. in length) were transitional 
adolescents with scarcely developed gonads and short, partially pigmented 
stomachs. Furthermore, our 268 mm. specimen, the smallest that could be 
called an adult, showed distinct remains of 2 barbel bulbs and stem filaments 
intermediate in length between those of tke largest tanneri example and the 
other adults. Similarly, the type and other specimens of E. tanneri at the 
U. S. National Museum are all small specimens measuring under 200 mm., 
and the largest Dana example of the species is recorded as being 223 mm. 
long. In additjon, Dr. Parr has permitted us to open his series of E. cteno
barba and E. calliobarba, measuring 275 to 297 mm., with the result that 
they prove to have adult characters. 

In view of the identity of proportions, counts, teeth and osteological 
characters (allowing only for differences, such as number of maxillary 
teeth, which are definite age characters). we think it unquestionable that 
these three species are identical. and hence synonymize them under E. tan
nen, the oldest name. An exactly similar case of a reduction of the 
barbel bulb in adults is found in Photonectes margarita, (see p. 177), and 
of the 'reduction of lateral filaments in Chirostomias pliopterus (p. 111). 

By analogy, it seems certain that E. guentheri Regan & Trewavas, 1930, 
is a young specimen of E. barbatum Lowe, 1843. 

E. microdon Gilnther, 1878 is the genotype of Pachystomias; E. richardi 
Zugmayer, 1911, and E. margarita Goode & Bean, 1895, belong in the genus 
Plwtonectes (see p. 155). 

lJiRtl'ilmtioll: E. burbatllm (including E. guerothc'1"i) is known only from 
2 specimens, both taken at Madeira. E. tanneri. of which more than 100 
specimens have been captured, occurs in both north and south Atlantic, 
between about 65 and 959 fathoms. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Color (summarized from observations on 6 living adult specimens of 
E. tanner'i taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions; postorbital 
light organ color of E. barbatum recorded by' Lowe, 1843, rosy red): Gen
eral color blackish-brown. Postorbital rosy red anteriorly, white posteriorly. 
End of barbel bulb pinkish. Serial and non-serial photophores violet to scar
let; longitudinal luminous bands, bluish-white. 

Proportions: Moderately elongate melanostomiatids; depth in length 5.7 
to 8 (12.5% to 17.5%); head in length 6.2 to 7 (14.3% to 16%); eye in 
head 5 to 7 (2.1 % to 2.6% of length); snout less than twice length of 
eye; snout to pelvic origin in length 1.7 to 1.8 (56 % to 59 % ) . 

Barbel: Shorter than head with a row of filamentous or papilliform proc
esses (sometimes almost atrophied) on each side of distal part of stem; 
two bulbs well developed in young, almost or completely atrophied in adults; 
one or more moderately thick terminal filaments. 

Light Organs: Postorbital (measured as length of area of transparent 
skin) about I%, to 2 times diameter of eye in both sexes, contained 3 to 5 
times in head. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series, 
I-P 8+2, P-V 25 to 27, V-A 16 to 18, of which only the last one is above 
the anal fin, A-C 11 to 18; lateral series, O-V 24 to 26, V-A 16 to 18. 
Tiny, non-serial photophores well developed. 
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Echio8toma. tannen. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arche8.t and pectoral girdle 
of adult, standard length 325 nun. Explanation as in Text-ng. 18. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight. Premaxillaries and mandible with 
cloae-set, curved, bicuspid fangs, all depressible except 1 to 8 in each 
jaw; mandibular teeth in 2 or 8 rows posteriorly; maxillary with 5 
to 10 erect teeth and a long series (up to ISO) of oblique denticles, 
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Text-figure 24. 
EchioBtoma tannen. Supportmg bones of pectoral fin In adult, standard length 

325 mm. Abbreviations as In Text-fig. 14. 

the anterior ones usually placed above the last few erect teeth; a pair of 
teeth on the vomer; a series of 3 to 12 teeth on each palatine. Usually 4 
pairs on the basibranchials. Teeth, practically all in pairs, present on first 
and second gill-arches only: on first and second ceratobranchials and on first 
epibranchial; about 10 pairs on first ceratobranchial. 

Brancluostegal Rays: 13 to 15. 
Fina : Pectoral with 4 rays apparent externally; 1 isolated and pro

duced, and 3 short rays; cleared and stained specimens, however, show that 
the isolated ray is composed of two rays united by a common sheath; in addi
tion there is a rudimentary, subdermal ray in front of the isolated pair; 
the fin is inserted far forward; under the opercle. Pelvic 8, inserted well 
behind the middle of the length at about the 32nd vertebra. Dorsal 12 to 
16 j anal 15 to 19 j dorsal and anal beginning at same vertical, but anal 
extending farther back. 

Epidermal Grooves: There is a pronounced groove in the isthmus for 
the reception of the barbel. 

Osteology: Mesethmoid without later!!l processes; frontal ridges and 
pterotic canal-and-pore system strongly developed, with superficial patches 
of ossification around nostrils and behind pterotics; parietals absent; post
temporal rudimentary j supra-cleithrum and cleithrum moderately strong j 
all coracoid elements large except upper arm of mesocoracoid; actinosts 3; 
vertebrae 57 to 59; first vertebra represented only by a fibrous ring, shorter 
than a centrum, enclosing the notochord and by a spinal nerve. 

Coelomic Organa: Stomach 45% of standard length, reaching well be
yond pelvic origin j 2 pyloric caeca. Apparently ripe ovarian eggs, pre
served in alcohol, measure .72 mm. in diameter. 

Se~ual Dimorphism: Postorbital light organ of female, although well 
developed and functional, slightly smaller than that of male. 

Size: The largest known specimen measures 355 mm. in length (375 
mm. long, weight 12J)z., when freshly caught), and is a female in or close 
to breeding condition, taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. 
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Development: Larva and post-larva unknown. Adolescent of E. tanneri 
with subdermal series of pigment spots as follows: Each myomere has, 
typically, a dorsal, dendritic blotch immediately below the dorsal mid-line, 
and an obliquely vertical row of 3 to 5 dots, following the myomeral boundary, 
between the lateral mid-line and the series of photophores. Adolescent and 
transitional adolescents have two large barbel bulbs which almost or com
pletely disappear in the adult; some of the barbel stem filaments similarly 
often partially or completely atrophy. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES. 

The following key may be adopted: 
A. Barbel with a single, simple, terminal appendage ..... E. barbatum. 
AA. Barbel with one or more compound terminal appendages. 

B. Barbel with two distinct bulbs; stem filaments well-developed 
E. tanneri, young. 

BB. Barbel without bulb, or with a single, small one; stem filaments 
reduced in length, and often also in number ... E. tanneri, 

adult. 

Ecltiostoma tanner; (Gill, 1883). 
(See also p. 130). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

13 specimens; May to September, 1929 to 1931; 500 to 900 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bennuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 61 to 355 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

More than 100 specimens; between ca. 65 and 959 fathoms; north and 
south Atlantic; standard lengths from 20 to 297 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. Barbel with one or more, com
pound, tenninal filaments. Papillae or filaments on stem numbering from 
one to about a dozen pairs. Three longitudinal bands of luminous material 
running the entire length of the body from opercle to tail; one, the broadest, 
immediately below the dorsal mid-line; one, narrow, between the lateral 

Text-figure 25. 
Echiostoma tannen. Adult, standard length 

325 mm. 
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and ventral series of photophores; and one, also narrow, between the ventral 
series and the ventral mid-line. 

Color, Lumine8cence and Behavior: These three topics are so closely 
connected that it is advisable to treat them together. Five adults, including 
both males and females, and the largest transitional adolescent (192 mm. 
long) were captured alive and, with the aid of the refrigerator and, in two 
cases of adrenalin injections, lived between two and six hours after reaching 
the laboratory. In the dark-room an ultra-violet lamp was used to aid in 
the observation of luminous areas. Several fish were in especially good 
condition, twisting and snapping continually during the entire time they 
remained alive. Between periods of observation, the fish were placed in the 
refrigerator, which always revived them greatly. Excellent moving pictures 
were made. 

In the dark-room the fish gave a most wonderful display of lights, from 
which the following deductions were made. In general, direct correlation 
was found between the color of the various organs in daylight, and the 
luminescence given off by them. 

General Skin Color: In daylight, blackish-brown. A broad band of 
whitish tissue along each side of upper part of body, and two duller, narrow 
stripes on lower part of side (see below). 

Barbel: The barbels of adults showed very little color, only faint 
washes of pink through the unpigmented portions. On the other hand, the 
barbel bulbs of all of the transitional adolpscents taken were emerald green 
with a buffy sheath, while the stem and terminal filaments were violet blue 
tipped with bright mallow purple. No luminescence was observed from this 
organ in young or adults, although the least touch, or even a slight stirring 
of the water near the barbel, would arouse the fish to the utmost, so that 
it thrashed about and snapped, striving to reach and bite the source of irri
tation. Again and again we proved the astonishing sensitiveness of this 
organ. Obviously the barbel is primarily an organ for detecting vibrations 
in the water. 

Postorbital Light Organ: In the adults, in daylight, the upper anterior 
portion of this light, and sometimes the entire anterior half, was invariably 
bright phlox pink and the remainder creamy white, the whole organ having a 
glistening, waxy look. In the dark room, however, both with and without 
the use of the ultra-violet lamp, this organ in two cases gleamed dully with 
a pinkish glow. In two other individuals it gave forth strong bluish or 
bluish-white flashes, sometimes at long intervals, sometimes almost between 
winks, both with and without stimulation. 

In the living transitional adolescent, on the other hand, while the 
anterior portion of the organ was pink, as in adults, the posterior was dis
tinctly silvery green, instead of creamy white. Whenever the fish twisted 
and turned and snapped, the cheek lights blazed out. Eight times this hap
pened and eight times there shot forth a strong, clear, greenish-white light 
which momentarily lighted up all our faces. Twice we saw a distinct rosy 
or deep pink light from the same organ. As two-thirds of the photophore 
is pink in color, there must be an extremely delicate and localized control 
of the area, and of the color of the light. 

The cheek light did not revolve down into its socket, although this move
ment is possible, in order to obliterate or interrupt a steady gleam, but, as 
in all the other body lights, the luminescence was thoroughly under the 
control of the fish. The overhanging, pif."mented "eave" of the organ pro
tects the eye from the direct glare. When viewed from directly above, both 
cheek lights could sometimes be seen full on at once. In one case, the most 
powerful flashes occurred immediately before death. 

Serial and Non-serial Photophores: The organs in daylight were violet 
in the young with silver or gold caps, and scarlet in the adults. The 
luminescence in all, however, was rosy to deep scarlet, deepest in the adult. 
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Text-figure 26. 
BeAfoeC- _Mri. Lateral views of barbels. A. trallBltional _dol_to atalUlard lenath 88 mm.: 
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Text-figure 27. 
Echiostoma tannen. Diagrams of barbels, anterior views. A, adolescent and 

early transitional adolescent; I, late transitional adolescent; C, adult. In the 
adult the barbel becomes literally reduced in size and is actually smaller than 
that of moderate-sized transitional adolescents (see Text-fig. 26, D and F). 

The small cephalic and trunk photophores of all were rosy red to deep purple. 
Every light was directed downward. See p. 188 for a description of the 
distribution of these small organs. 

Luminous Tissue: The body light seemed to be of two kinds, illumma
tion of the photophores, which we could see with a hand lens placed close 
to the surface of the water, and a general illumination of the whole skin by a 
greenish-white glow, although in the young the actual back was always dark, 
without a trace of the dorsal luminous bands observed in adults. 

When the adults were placed under the fluorescent screen of the ultra
violet lamp, the luminescent areas were very distinct. Down the middle of 
the back two widely separated lines of bluish-white extended from nape to 
tail. These were broad and very irregular, narrowing and expanding and 
sending out short lines at irregular intervals. Below these were two addi
tional pairs of the same type of line, but much narrower and more linear; 
one pair extended between the lateral and ventral series of photophores, 
and the second pair close together, on each side of the ventral profile. Over 
the cheek were scattered small, irregular blotches formed of grayish-white. 

All of the fins were unquestionably luminous, and all the rays were per
meated with scarlet blood vessels, the corpuscles moving regularly. Even 
the short webs of the pectoral were luminous. while the long, isolated ray 
was shining bluish-white, except for an external, broad band of skin which 
was, in daylight, brown with a series of a dozen or more photophores on its 
proximal portions; the second or third of these photophores was at least 
twice as large as the others. The membranes connecting the three short 
rays contained one or two layers of white, oval, luminous granules; down each 
ray were scattered about a dozen small glands, probably giving out mucous. 
Touching or moving the pectorals drew no apparent response from the fish, 
although a touch on the side of the body, espec:aIly near the tail, usually 
aroused an immediate reaction. 

The bases of the teeth appeared pale blue in daylight, and were faintly 
luminous in the dark-room. 
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One specimen gave out a brilliant flash, at least a third as bright as 
that from the postorbital organ, from an undetermined spot near the begin-
ning of the anal fin. , 

Special Activity Observations: All of the living specimens were vigor
ous, swimming strongly and snapping until a short while before death. In 
the most lively, the breathing was at a rate of 2 to 3 respirations a second; 
when feeble, only half as fast. The mouth was not seen to close, and the 
gill openings were never quite shut, the gills protruding beyond the opercle. 

Viewed from above, when the fish was swimming normally upright, 
the gill covers were seen to open widely with all the gills showmg expanded 
and deep red, being much more visible than is the case with any ordinary, 
adult fish. 

When adrenalin was injected, the point of puncture became luminous at 
once, and little by little the illumination-yellowish in this single case
spread along the side. The small organs even along the dorsal profile became 
distinctly luminous and the hyoid line especially so, while the round granules 
along the short pectoral rays and all of the pelvic rays shone out clearly. 
(See Harvey, 1931, p. 67 if;). 

In the light of the above experiences with this species, Gill's only specific 
description of the fish, although not very scientific, was exceedingly vivid 
and quite characteristic: "a black fish with formidable teeth, which was so 
lively when brought to the surface that it twisted itself around in its attempt 
to bite the commander of the vessel, Captain Tanner." 

Arrangement of SmaU, Non-serial Photophorcs: An adult male, in or 
near breeding condition, and measuring 325 mm. in length, was depig
mentized in potassium hydroxide solution for about 36 hours, so that even 
the smallest organs were clearly visible in the now pallid skin. Since the 
exact arrangement and distribution of these lights has never been described, 
the following detailed account is given: 

Head: In addition to the minute, apparently atrophied, suborbital and 
the large postorbital photophores, the light organs of the head are of four 
types: 

1. On each side there is an irregular, broken line of about 14 small, 
dark organs, each about a third the size of a nostril; the line extends, just 
above the level of the eye, from the nostrils to the upper base of the opercular 
flap. The separate organs of the two sides correspond to one another in 
position. 

2. The second type, forming the majority of the cephalic photophores, 
consists of organs also dark, but much smaller, the largest being not more 
than a fourth as large as the preceding. They are scattered without discern
ible pattern over the sides of the snout, along the margins of both upper and 
lower jaws, on the inside of the maxillary, on the roof of the mouth at least 
as far back as the palatines, around the eye in a close-massed ring (except 
for a short section of the anterior upper margin), on the cheeks and on 
the opercles. The organs are densest along the snout and mandible, scarcest 
in a small area on the posterior portion of the cheek, and completely absent 
on the top of the snout and head between the two series of larger organs 
(type I, above). There are altogether about 300 of these small organs on 
each side of the head, not counting those on the inside of the mouth. They 
vary slightly in size and are not found in exactly the same relative position 
on the two sides. 

3. The third variety is infinitesimal in size and only visible to the 
naked eye as vertical, pale golden streaks formed by the collection of innum
erable organs into irregular lines of varying length, the individuals in each.
line being set very close together. These are found all over the head, jaws 
and opercles. 

4. Finally, there are numbers of small, whitish luminous patches scat-
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tered over the whole head (with the exception of the cheeks), jaws and 
opercles. These are thickest and most conspicuous on the snout, between the 
eyes and around the mandible. 

Trunk Organs: (Above the regular, lateral series of photophores): 
The organs of the trunk may be divided into the same groups as those of 
the head, except that there are none corresponding in size to those of the 
first group described above. 

Those corresponding to the second group (small, dark, and visible to the 
naked eye) are arranged in about sixty vertical series which extend from the 
opercles to the caudal, and from about a fifth of the distance from the 
dorsal mid-line to immediately above the lateral series of photophores-one 
series to each myomere. Each series consists of one or two dorsal photo
phores separated by a considerable gap from the 10 to 20 organs below them. 
The latter are sometimes arranged in a single, unevenly spaced line, but 
more often in an irregularly double row. The number in each series 
decreases toward the tail, and it is there that single rows are dominant. 

The smallest, light-colored organs, as on the head, are innumerable, 
and in general are confined to outlining the myomeres, although there are a 
few odd ones scattered in the interspaces, and along the back. 

The luminous patche~ seem confined to the broad, longitudinal band 
described earlier in this account (p. 137). 

Ventral Organs: The same groups are found as on the trunk. 
The small, dark organs are closely massed in a roughly double row 

down the midline of the isthmus. Between the lateral and ventral rows of 
serial photophores they are extremely numerous and quite irregular, the 
only semblance of arrangement being in the semi-circular arch of six or 
seven organs above each photophore of the ventral series. Each of the 
serial photophores is surrounded by a clear space. 

The smallest, light-colored organs are comparatively few, and are 
grouped into short, broken lines similar to those on the head and without 
apparent pattern, except that a line of them runs between each two photo
phores. 

Two bands of thl' small, whitish luminous patches present below lateral 
and ventral seril's, respectively, as described on p. 000. 

Fins: A single row of small, dark organs, the second or third at least 
twice as large as the others, extends out along the isolated ray of the 
pectoral fin for a distance at least equal to the length of the head. The 
webbings of all the fins contain one or more layers of whitish, luminous 
granules. 

It is probable that the smallest organs described above on both head and 
body are not strictly photophores, but glands giving off luminous mucous. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The Bermuda collection contains no very young specimens, the youngest 
being five transitional adolescents measuring between 61 and 192 mm., and 
differing from adults in the usual details typical of transitional adolescence 
(see p. 000). Their own particular characteristics are the pronounced de
velopment of 2 barbel bulbs and the great number and length of the stem fila
ments, which pass through a stage when they are literally longer than in the 
adult. Also, there is an actual shrinking in length of the whole barbel after 
the specimen becomes adult. The remaining specimens in the collection 
consist of 5 males between 268 and 325 mm. in length, and 3 females between 
315 and 855 mm. All may be counted as adults, since the gonads are very 
well developed, those of the 2 largest males and 2 largest females being 
apparently in full breeding condition. The smallest counted as an adult (268 
mm.) shows unmistakable connections in the form of the barbel with the 
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double-bulbed transitional adolescents (Text-fig. 26E). We were able to de
termine sex in all specimens of 115 mm. and over. 

The Dana collection fortunately contains specimens as small as if) mm. 
in length. and Regan &; Trewavas (1980, p. 117) give the following details 
of the growth of barbels and maxillary teeth in adolescents and transitional 
adolescents: postocular small (from about 1/20 of head, or half diameter 
of eye); no filaments above barbel bulb in specimens under 90 mm., or, 
between 75 and 90 mm., the distal pair may be represented by buds; 2 or 8 
pairs of short filaments in specimens of 95 and 96 mm.; at 18S mm. there 
are 8 or 4 long filaments on each side and 4 to 6 buds; in larger specimens, 
142 to 158 mm., there are 12 or 18 pairs of filaments, and in the 228 mm. 
specimen 15 to 18, several being branched. Thus the maximum barbel devel
opment occurs during late transitional adolescence. It will be noted that in 
adults it is the more distal stem tUaments which persist; often vestiges of 
the more proximal pairs can be detected subdermally. Maxillary with a few 
oblique teeth, 6 to 9 in examples of 85 mm.; in specimens of 75 to 95 mm. 
there are 8 or 4 fangs and 15 oblique teeth; in specimens of 180 to 223 mm., 
6 or 7 fangs and 18 to 25 oblique teeth. As has been said, in our largest 
female (355 mm.) there are more than 50 oblique maxillary teeth. 

Thanks to the kindness of Dr. Norman, we have been able to examine 
two of the smallest of the Dana series from the British Museum, and to 
determine the presence of subdermal larval pigment spots. Each myomere 
is marked by one large stellate blotch immediately below the dorsal mid-line, 
and an oblique row of 3 to 5 small dots, following the myomeral boundary, 
between the lateral mid-line and the lateral series of photophores. (Text-fig. 
2H). 

EcoLOGY. 

Vertical and Season Distribution: The 18 specimens were taken singly 
from May to September between 500 and 900 fathoms. Specimens apparently 
in full breeding condition were taken in July and August. 

Food: Only two of the stomachs or intestines showed any food. The 
first, a specimen of 115 mm., contained one fish eye and a piece of crustacean 
cuticulum; the second, 154 mm. long, held a 67 mm. Lampanflctus polyphoti8 
Beebe, described in 1932 and previously known from the Bermuda type alone, 
a specimen only 40 mm. in length. 

Since six of the specimens were alive and active after trawling, it is 
reasonable to suppose that at least some of the others may have lived for a 
time in the net; this would have allowed time for digestion of food before 
death, which seems a better explanation for the lack of food than the alterna
tive one that these active, well-armed fishes feed only at long intervals. This 
is especially likely since the abdominal wall is very thick and not as greatly 
distensible as in some forms, such as Ckiasmodon, which can swallow such 
enormous fish that the food supply thus obtained is presumably adequate for 
long periods. 

Enemies: A specimen of Eckiostoma has been taken from the stomach of 
a swordfish (Xipkias gladius) (Kingsley, 1922, Science, N. S., Vol. LVI, 
pp. 225-226). 

Parasites: Several small round worms, probably nematodes, were usual
ly present in the intestine. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Eckiostoma tanneri taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off th~ Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
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No. 10,126: Net 116: 900 F.: Hay 18, 1929: 315 mm.: Adult Female. 
No. 10,882: Net 212; 600 F.: June 24, 1929: 302 mm.: Adult Hale. 
No. 11,188; Net 246; 800 F.; July 1, 1929; 333 mm.; Adult Female. 
No. 12,976; Net 412: 800 F.: Sept. 3, 1929; 164 mm.; Trans. Adolescent Hale. 
No. 16,064: Net 687: 600 F.: Hay 17,1930: 116 mm.; Trans. Adolescent Female. 
No. 16,661; Net 667: 700 F.: June 2,1930: 192 mm.: Trans. Adolescent Male. 
No. 17,792; Net 816: 900 F.: Aug. 28, 1930: 286 mm.; Adult Hale. 
No. 20,141; Net 839: 700 F.: Sept. 3, 1930; 273 mm.: Adult Hale. 
No. 21,603: Net 1102: 600 F.: July 26, 1931: 326 mm.; Adult Hale. 
No. 22,528: Net 1194: 700 F.: Aug. 18, 1931; 82 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 22,569: Net 1194: 700 F.: Aug. 18, 1931; 365 mm.; Adult Female. 
No. 22,798: Net 1228: 500 F.; Aug. 27, 1931; 61 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 22,974; Net 1243; 700 F.; Aug. 31,1931; 268 mm.; Adult Male. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

Hyperchori8tu8 tanneri: 
Gill, 1883, p. 256. (1 specimen: 959 fathoms: 660 miles northwest of 

Bermuda). Examined by present authors. 

Echio8toma barbatum: 
Goode & Bean, 1895, p. 109; pI. XXXV, fig. 130. ("Numerous speci

mens:" east of New Jersey and Old Bahama Channel). Several examples 
examined by present authors. 

Parr, 1927, p. 53, fig. 31. (3 specimens, 28 to 48 mm.: 800, 8,000 ft. 
wire; south and southeast of Nassau, Bahamas). Examined by present 
authors. 

Borodin, 1931, p. 65 (part.) (1 female, 255 mm.: 1,500 m.; off Ber
muda). Examined by present authors. 

Echio8toma tanneri: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 117; fig. 113. (92 specimens; 20 to 223 

mm.: 50 to 2,000 m. wire: Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean and North Atlantic). 
2 small examples examined by present authors. 

Norman, 1930, p. 314. (2 specimens: 170, 200 mm.; 850 to 950 m. 
wire: off Cape Town, South Africa). 

Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary note on specimens treated in the 
present paper). 

Echio8toma ctenobarba: 
Parr, 1927, p. 55, figs. 32 and 33. (1 male: 285 mm.; 4,000 to 7,000 

ft. wire; Bahamas, southeast of Nassau). Examined by present authors. 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 117, fig. 112c. (Resume of type descrip

tion). 
Harvey, 1931, p. 67. (Results of stimulation by adrenalin of 2 speci

mens in the present collection). 
Parr, 1934, p. 16, fig. 4a. (Supplementary description of the type speci

men). 

Echio8toma ctenobarba rami/era: 
Parr, 1934, p. 17, fig. 4b. (1 female; 297 mm.: 1,050 to 1,100 m.: off 

Bahamas). Examined by present authors. 

Echio8toma caUiobara.: 
Parr, 1934, p. 15, fig. 4c. (1 female: 290 mm.; 610 to 930 m.; off 

Azores). 
The two small specimens (70 to 75 mm.) described by Borodin (1981, 

p.65) under the heading Echio8toma barbatum prove, upon examination by 
us, to be Photonecte8 margarita (see p. 000). 
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Genus M.'a"osfom'a. Brauer, 1902. 
(See also pp. 70, 72, 73, 75, 79,81, 82, 85, 86, 88, 90, 91, 97, 102, 103, 

105, 106, 108-110). 
Text-figs. 2, 10, 11, 12, 28-32 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Nineteen species of Melanostomiatidae have been referred in original 
descriptions to the genus Melanostomias. In addition, the two species for 
which Regan & Trewavas erected the genus Haplostomias (1930, p. 109) 
should also be referred to Melanostomias, as will be shown below. Hence a 
total of 21 species of Melanostomias have been described. 

In addition to our study of the specimens taken by the Bermuda 
Oceanographic Expeditions, all of which prove to be M. spilorhynclLus and 
M. biseriatus, we have examined all of the specimens of Melanostomias de
posited in American museums, as well as two on loan from the British 
Museum. 

Difficulties in the delineation of species are greater than usual in this 
genus, because only 2 characters have been found to be specifically sig
nificant, namely, the number of P-V photophores, which usually serves only 
to separate groups of species, and the form of the barbel. The latter is one 
of the last organs to achieve adult shape, since it often continues development 
far into transitional adolescence; also, it is frequently variable. We are 
convinced that many of the so-called specific differences between barbels in 
Melanostomias will prove to be due to growth stage characteristics and to 
individual variation; it is also likely that sex may be a controlling factor in 
barbel form, as in the genus Eustomias. Unfortunately, however, an ade
quate revision of the genus is impossible until additional material has been 
acquired, particularly fully adult examples, and specimens in European 
museums examined. 

The following annotated list of species described up to the present may 
be of help to future investigators. 

1. M. melanops Brauer, 1902, p. 284. Six specimens have hitherto been 
referred to this species: the 183 mm. type from the Indian Ocean, 4 small 
specimens from the Bahamas (Parr, 1927, p. 42), and 1 specimen, 242 mm. 
long from the Caribbean (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 114). We have 
examined Parr's material and decided that his nos. 2,066 and 2,067 are 
rightly referred to M. melanops, while the other two are M. melanopogon 
(species no. 15 below). In addition, M. albibarba (species no. 13), of which 
we have examined one of the type series, is in all probability the transi
tional adolescent phase of M. melanops. 

2. M. valdiviae Brauer, 1902, p. 285. Three specimens have hitherto 
been referred to this species: 2 from the Indian Ocean (55 and 165 mm.), 
and one taken by the Dana in the Caribbean (24 mm.). Not seen by us. 
Probably M. melanocaulus, M. heteropogon, M. stewarti and M. vierecki 
(species nos. 10, 11, 18 and 20 below) will prove to be synonymous with 
M. valdiviae. If they are thus synonymized, a hitherto unrecorded female, 
101 mm. long, in the U. S. National Museum taken by the Albatross off 
Brazil (U. S. N. M. No. 2,761) also belongs to this species. 

3. M. braueri Zugmayer, 1913, p. S. Already rightly referred to the 
genus Photonectes by Regan & Trewavas, 1930 p. 121. 

4. M. niger Gilchrist & von Bonde, 1924, p. 6. Known only from the 
type specimen, 220 mm. long, from South Africa. Not seen by us. 

5. M. bartonbeani Parr, 1927, p. 45. Described from a specimen in the 
U. S. National Museum in which the speeifically important barbel is broken 
off above the bulb. We have examined it, and find that it is impossible to 
tell whether it is conspecifie with M. spilorhynchus, or with M. valdiviae, 
or is actually a different species. 
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6. M. problematic1t8 Parr, 1927, p. 46. Already rightly referred to the 
genus Lepfo8tomias by Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 61. 

7. M. tentaculatu8 (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 109). It was for 
this and the following species that the genus Haplo8tomia8 was erected. 
Seven specimens have been referred to this species, 6 measuring between 
20 and 100 mm. in the type series, from the North Atlantic and Caribbean, 
and one, 204 mm. long, from the South Atlantic (Norman, 1930, p. 314). 
We have examined the latter specimen. By definition, the newer genus 
differs from Melanostomia8 chiefly in having the fangs "simple, or with a 
rudimentary cusp;" the proportions, photophores and fin ray counts all fall 
within the limits set by typical species of Melano8tomias; also, the barbel 
is of the same general type-mid-way, in fact, between the simple, terminal 
bulb of M. niger and the more complicated form, with luminous bodies 
before and behind the terminal axis, found in other species, since in the 
present species luminous bodies occur only behind the terminal axis. Our 
examination of the 204 mm. specimen shows that a number of the fangs have 
cusps considerably more pronounced than shown by Regan & Trewavas, p. 
110, fig. 105 a, although smaller than in typical Melanostomias; also, the 
tips of a number of the fangs are obviously broken, as is often the case in 
bicuspid-fanged genera, so that it seems altogether probable that in adult 
specimens small cusps are lJresent on all the teeth. Also, the number and 
arrangement of the teeth in both jaws and gill-arches are typical of those 
occurring in true Melanosfomias. Finally, the proposed genus Haplostomia8 
is so much closer to Melanostomias than to any other genus, and the dif
ferences so much slighter than those between any other two genera in this 
family; that the advisability of uniting them seems unquestionable. Hence, 
we propose to place Haplostomias in synonymy with MelarlOstomias so that 
its two species will become Melanostomia8 tentaculatu8 and M. bituheratus, 
respecti vely . 

8. M. bituberatus (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. no). See preceding 
species (no. 7). Known from a single specimen, 20 mm. long, taken in the 
tropical North Atlantic. Not seen by us. 

9. M. spilorhyncllUs Regan & Trewavas, 1931), p. 112. All except 4 of 
the specimens in the Bermuda collection are referred without question to 
this species, the best known in the genus; it appears to be the species typical 
of the subtropical, as opposed to the tropical Atlantic. A full discussion 
begins on p. 148. M. bulbosu8 Beebe, 1933, is a synonym of M. spilorhynchus 
(see species no. 17, below l. 

10. M. mcl(11I0rallluR Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 113. Known only 
from the type specimen, 55 mm. long, from the Caribbean Sea. Not seen by 
us. It is likely that this will prove to be conspecific with !If. 1·aldil'iae. 

11. M. heferopogon Regan & Trewav8s, 1930, p. 113. Known only 
from the 2 or 3 specimens in the type series, measuring up to 62 mm. long, 
from the tropical and subtropical west Atlantic. including a station near 
Bermuda. Not seen by us, but we think it most likely that this species will 
also prove to be a synonym of M. valdidac. 

12. M. bi8eriatw~ Regan & Trewa"as, 1930, p. 113. Known only from 
4 specimens, 20 to 25 mm. long, from a single station east of Bermuda, and 
from 4 Bermuda post-larvae and adolescents in the present collection (set! 
p. 152). M. margaritifer (species no. 14, below) or an allied species will 
probably prove to be a more advanced stage of M. bisc7·jatus. 

13. M. albibarba Regan & Trewavas, J 930, p. 114. Known from 11 
specimens, 20 to 60 mm. long, in the type series, chiefly from the tropical, 
rarely the subtropical, Atlantic. Regan & Trewavas also refer to this species 
two of the series identified by Parr (1927, p. 42, 1I0S. 2064 and 2065) to M. 
melanop8. We have examined the latter specimens, as well as one of the 
series described by Regan & Trewavas, and are fairly certain that M. 
albibarba represents merely the young of M. melanops. Our basis for this 
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conclusion is the fact that in small examples of M •• pilorh1llf&Cir.u the rounded 
luminous bodies of the barbel end are much larger and more distinct than in 
adult specimens; the same is true of barbel bulbs in related genera (e.g. 
Ecir.io.t011l4 and Pir.otemecte.). 

14. M. mtlrgtlritifer Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 115. Known only 
from the 2 specimens, 52 and 80 mm. long, in the type series, from the 
north Atlantic. Not seen by us. May prove to be a more advanced stage of 
M. biBeritltus. 

15. M. melarwpogon Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 115. Known from 
8 or 4 specimens, 27 to 158 mm. long, in the type series from the North 
Atlantic, and by 2 specimens, 66 and 95 mm. long, from the Bahamas. The 
latter examples were recorded by Parr (1927, p. 42, nos. 2066 and 2067), 
who referred them to M. melanop •• We have examined no. 2067 (66 mm. 
long), and find that without question it should be referred to M. meltlrwpo
gem, as suggested by Regan & Trewavas. 

16. M. macropkotus Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 115. Known from the 
9 specimens, in the type series, 20 to 62 mm. long, from the north Atlantic. 
Not seen by us. 

17. M. bulbo8US Beebe, 1988.2, p. 166. A reexamination of the type, 
the unique specimen, shows that it is in reality an example of M. 8pilor
ir.yncir.us in which the barbel has been broken between the distal end Df the 
pigmented swelling and the luminous, terminal expansion. The lateral 
series of V-A photophores actually numbers about 18, as in typical .pilor
ir.yncir.us, instead of 11, as stated in the type description, the first 2 or 8 
in the series being rudimentary in this specimen on the left side of the fish, 
which is in all other respects normal. 

18. M •• tewarti Fowler, 1984, p. 262. Known from a single specimen, 
215 mm. long, from the Philippine Islands. After examining this form in 
the U. S. National Museum, we conclude that M .• te'Wtlrti should be synony
mized with M. 'Valdi'IJiae. Fowler differentiates it from M. 'lJaldi'IJiae chiefly 
because of the presence of apparently only one pair of teeth, not 2, on the 
basibranchials. We find, however, that there is a small second pair under
neath the skin. The barbel agrees with the figure given by Regan & Tre
wavas (1980, p. 112, fig. 108 A), except that the posterior luminous bodies 
are relatively larger with respect to the anterior one, and there is a minute, 
second, anterior body immediately in front of the tip of the axis. Finally, 
there are 5, not 4, pectoral rays. The specimen is somewhat shriveled, the 
measurements not entirely agreeing with those given in the description. 

19. M. globulifer Fowler, 1984, p. 268. Known from a single specimen, 
180 mm. long, from the Philippine Islands. Examined by us in the U. S. 
National Museum, and found to be valid, as far as present knowledge goes. 
Except for the tiny ovoid white bodies along the stem the barbel is, how
ever, exceedingly close to those of M. 'lJaldi'IJiae and M. melanocaulus (see 
Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 112, fig. 108 A and C): at the distal end of the 
barbel there are 2 luminous bodies behind the axis, the proximal slightly 
the longer, and 1 in front, short but very slender. Contrary to the statement 
in the type description, there is a small terminal filament, arising as usual 
from the posterior translucent portion. Another correction i8 that when the 
V -A series is counted, in the customary fashion, to include the 8 to 5 organs 
which continue the row above the anal fin, there are 18, not 11 organs in the 
ventral V-A series, and 10, not 18, in the A-C series; similarly, there are 12, 
not 10, in the lateral V-A series. We count 15, not 14, dorsal rays. 

20. M. 'Vierecki Fowler, 1984, p. 265. Known from a single specimen, 
118 mm. long, from the PhUippine Islands. After examining this form in 
the U. S. National Museum, we 8ee no reason why it should not be referred 
to M. 'lJaldi'IJiaB. The barbel is exactly as ftgured by Regan" Trewavas (1980, 
p. 112, fig. 108 A), except that the posterior bulbs are relatively larpr, as 
in M. .tewarti, the distal being considerably larger than the proximal; 
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there is a short, posterior filament in the usual position. There is no trace 
of a tiny, anterior, terminal body, such as is found in M. stewarti. There 
are 5, not 4, pectoral rays. Counting the photophores in the customary man
ner gives the following results, perfectly concordant with the counts for M. 
vttldiviae: ventral series, I-P 8+2 or 3, P-V 27 or 26, (depending upon in 
which series a subpectoral organ is counted), V-A 12, A-C 10; lateral series 
as given in the type description (O-V 25, V-A 12). The specimen is some
what shriveled, and the present measurements do not entirely agree with 
those given in the description. 

21. M. pa,uciradius Matusubara, 1938, p. 39. Known from a single 
specimen, 98 mm. long, taken off Japan. Not seen by us. Apparently valid. 

Distribution: M elanoBtomia8 is one of the 7 genera in the family which 
have been recorded outside the Atlantic Ocean. Two of the species, M. 
valdiviae and M. melanops, occur in both the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 
Another, M. pa,uciradius, has been taken only off Japan. The depth range as 
known at present is between approximately 22 and 1,100 fathoms. Includ
ing the present collection, 160 specimens of Melanostomia8 have been taken, 
of which 99 are referred to M. spilorhynchus. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Color (summarized from observations on about 15 transitional adoles
cent and 2 adult male specimens of freshly caught Melanostomias spilorhyn
chus): General color brownish-black; antorbital organ yellow; postorbital 
and -snout lights pink to purple; end of barbel with greenish-yellow core, 
and pink or purple flanges and luminous bodies; serial photophores violet 
with gold caps; bases of teeth pale blue. 

ProportiomD : Elongate melanostomiatids with very short, rounded 
snout; depth in length 8.5 to 11 (9.1 % to 11.8%) ; head in length 5 to 8 
(12.5 % to 20%) ; eye in head 4 to 6; snout no longer than eye, sometimes 
shorter; snout to pelvic in length ca. 1.55 to 1.7 (59% to 67%). 

Barbel: Five-sixths to 3 times length of head, with a simple stem end
ing in an ovate bulb or a flattened, terminal expansion enclosing one or 
more luminous bodies; terminal filament present or absent. 

Light Organs: Postorbital (measured as length of area of transparent 
skin) ca. .75 to 1.5 times diameter of eye in both sexes. Serial photophores 
with the follo\\ing counts: ventral series, I-P 8+1 to 3, P-V 23 to 29, V-A 
12 to 15, of which 3 or 4 are above the anal fin, A-C 9 to 11; lateral series, 
O-V 23 to 28, V-A 12 to 15. Tiny, non-serial photophores well developed. 
Luminous matter in bases of teeth and on fins usually conspicuous. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight, or slightly curved at symphysis; pre
muillaries and mandible with depressible, curved, fangs arranged in a 
single row in 2 or 3 series, the teeth of each series progressing in size 
posteriorly; barbs usually strongly developed, sometimes weak; 1 or 2 
pairs of small, fixed teeth in anterior part of each jaw; maxillary with about 
8 to 9 erect teeth and a long series (up to about 45) of oblique denticles; a 
pair of teeth on the vomer; a series of 3 to 6 teeth on each palatine. Typi
cally 2 pairs of teeth on the basibranchials. Teeth, in pairs, with a few 
individual teeth single, and in threes and fours, present on first 8 gill-arches 
only: on flrst, second and third eeratobranchials and on first epibranchial; 
9 or 10 groups on first ceratobranchial. 

Branchio8tegal Rays: ca. 12 to 18. 
Fim: Pectoral with 8 to 6 rays, normal, short. Pelvic 7, much longer 

than pectoral, inserted far behind middle of length. Dorsal 18 (10?-M. 
niger) to 16; anal 16 to 20; dorsal and anal beginning at the same vertical, 
but anal extending farther back. 

• The DroportiOll8 aiftD IDalude tIl_ of lOme obvfoll8lT Immature 'Dedman_ UIIOD which IPeclea h."" .,_ 10000deII. 
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.IIIelanostomias spilorhynch?ts. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral 
girdle of adult, standard length 222 mm. Explanation as in Text-fig. 18. 

Epidermal Grooves: There is a shallow groove in the isthmus for the 
reception of the barbel stem. 

Osteolog'll: Mesethmoid with lateral processes; parietals absent; post-
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Text-figure 29. 
Melanostomias spilorhynchus. Supporting bones of pectoral fin in adult, 

standard length 222 mm. Abbreviations as in Text-fig. 14. 

temporal absent; supracleithrum and cleithrum moderately strong; all cora
coid elements large; actinosts 2; vertebrae about 50 to 55; first vertebra 
represented only by a fibrous ring, shorter than a centrum, enclosing the 
notochord, and by a spinal nerve. 

Coelomic 01 gans: Stomach ca. 40(' c of standard length, reaching almost 
to the pelvic origin; 2 pyloric cat'ca. 

Sexual Dimorphism: Apparently none, but should be watched for in 
structure of barbel, and for slight differences in relative size of postorbital. 

Size: The largest known specimen is an M. melanops 242 mm. long, 
taken by the Dana in the Caribbean. Examples of 4 or 5 other species. 
which measure more than 200 mm. in length, have been taken. Sex can be 
determined in transitional adolescents measuring 100 mm. or more. Male 
Bermuda specimens of M. spilorhynchu.~ of 222 and 240 mm. appear to be 
adult, although not in full breeding condition. The same is true of the 204 
mm. M. tentaculatus, also a male, in the British Museum. 

Development: A series of growth stages of M. spilorhynchus, from late 
larva to adult, has been taken by the Bermuda Expeditions; the pigment 
spots of the early stages are identical with those in post-larval and adoles
cent M. biseriatus and with those remaining subdermally in a borrowed 
Dana specimen of M. albibarba (probably young M. melanops-see p. 143) in 
the adolescent stage, and of those in young Echiosfoma: each myomere has, 
typically, a dorsal spot immediately below the dorsal mid-line, and an 
obliquely vertical row of three dots, along or near the myomeral boundary, 
between the lateral mid-line and the series of photophores. The length of 
the barbel apparently increases with the length of the fish. 
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"'.'anolfo_Ial Ipllo,fI,ncltul Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
(See also p. 148). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

51 specimens; May to September, 1929 to 1931; 400 to 1,000 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south of 
Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' 
W. Long.; standard lengths from 17 to 240 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREvIOUSLY RECORDED. 

48 specimens; ca. 18 to 275 fathoms; North Atlantic; Bermuda and 
('astward to Azores, Madeira and Canaries; standard lengths from 23 to 
206mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
This species is distinct among the members of the genus in having a 

characteristic barbel (see below), only 23 to 25 P-V photophores, and 3 
luminous spots on the snout. 

Color (from observations on about 15 transitional adolescent and 2 
adult males, all freshly caught) : General color brownish-black. Barbel stem 
and proximal part of swollen end black; usually 1 or 2 white spots at base of 
stem; barbel bulb with greenish-yellow core and flanges and luminous bodies 
phlox pink or purple. Antorbital pale yellow; postorbital and snout lights 
bright pink to true purple. Serial photophores bluish-violet or violet, with 
gilt caps. Luminous bases of teeth pale blue. 

Proportion8: Depth in length 8.5 to 11 (9.1% to 11.8%); head in 
length 6 to 8 (12.5% to 16.7%); eye in head 5 to 6 (2.3% to 2.7% of 
length) ; snout as long as or slightly shorter than eye. 

Barbel: 1.2 to 1.5 times length of head with the flattened, terminal 
expansion enclosing the straight, central axis and two strips of loose, 
luminous tissue, one in front and one behind the axis; a small ovoid body 
at proximal end of anterior strip, a second at distal end of posterior strip, 
at the base of a tapering terminal appendage which usually ends in a fila
ment; a few speckles of pigment at distal end of axis. Stem black, with a 
row of photophores down posterior side; distal part of stem swollen im
mediately above junction with the terminal expansion. 

Light Orgam: Antorbital tiny but apparently functional in transitional 
adolescent, atrophied in adult; postorbital 1.2 to 1.5 times diameter of eye. 
Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 8+2 or 3, 
P-V 22 to 25, V -A 13 to 14, the last 2 or 8 being above the anal fin, A-C 9 to 
10; lateral series, O-V 22 to 24, V-A 18 to 14. 

The non-serial organs of both head and trunk are of two sizes, the first 
considerably smaller than the serial photophores but clearly visible to the 
naked eye, the second microscopic. A third variety of luminous organ is the 
luminous matter. All three kinds are as found in Echio8toma (see p. 188). 

Head: The photophores of the larger type (Group A) are scattered 
without special arrangement allover the head, except on the crown and 
interorbital region. They are most dense on the lower jaw. The second type 
(Group B) are everywhere, always arranged in short, irregular lines. On. 
top of the head they run transversely; on the cheeks and opercles they con
tinue transversely (vertically), but less regularly and more obliqaely. They 
are least conspicuou~ on the lower jaw. There is an unpaired luminous patch 
in the middle of the snout and a pair of similar ones, almost as large, one 
in front of each eye, in addition to about six pairs of smaller, but exactly 
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similar spots, in front of and below the eye and close to the front teeth; 
usually a conspicuous unpaired luminous patch in center of crown of head, 
behind the level of the eyes. 

Trunk Series (above the regular lateral photophore series): In the 
middle of each myomere is a group of A-type organs in a roughly irregular 
double line. They commence on a level with the opercle and extend to the 
serial photophores. Between 20 and 30 lights are usually found 10 each 
myomeral group. The dorsal part of the fish lacks them entirely. The B-type 
group of microscopic organs outline in solid, single rows the hnes of 
demarcation betw~en myomeres. Short rows of them similar to those found 
on the head are scattered through the myomeres themselves. These organs 
continue without interruption across the dorsal profile. 

Ventral Series: A-type organs are massed without special arrangement 
on the isthmus. Midway between the lateral and ventral series runs a fairly 
contmuous I1Oe, extending from opercles to the anal fin, dying out at thIS 
point. Above.and below this line many other organs of the same type are 
distributed without apparent arrangement except that scallops are formed 
below each large, lateral light and above each large ventral one, a short 
tongue of the small lights thrusting up between each two serial organs. In 
the ventral midline this same scalloped formation is found but shows no 
special arrangement except that the hnes of segmentation between the 
myomeres are devoid of organs. B-type organs are here distributed as on 
the trunk, between myomeres and in short strings. 

In general it may be noted that the concentration of organs from snout 
to caudal is ventral, and that the organs are sparser toward the caudal fin. 
On each side of the fish there are about 50 to 70 organs in the areas of 
deepest concentration. 

FtnB: Pectoral 5 to 6; dorsal 14 to 15; anal 18 to 20. 

A .... --- ... 

C. t----------------- --- ----- ----I 

Text-figure 30. 
Mela.no.to",ias .pilorh1/flchu. A, post-larva, standard length 2" mm.; I, 

adolescent, 26 mm.; C, adult, 222 mm. See also Text-fig. 2 D. 
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Text-figure 31. 
Melanosfomias spilorhynchus. Barbels, lateral views. A, post-larva, standard 

length 24 mm.; I, adolescent, 25 mm.; C, transitional adolescent, 36 mm.; D, adult, 
222 mm. (end of barbel only). 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Mate1'ial: All stages are represented in the Bermuda collection, and are 
distributed as follows: 

1 larva; 17 mm.; 500 fath.; July. (In poor condition; identification 
certain from myomere counts and pigment, but impossible to take body 
measurements) . 

12 post-larvae; 21 to 32 mm.; 400 to 1,000 fath.; July to Sept. 
8 adolescents; 22 to 31 mm.; 500 to 900 fath. July to Sept. 
27 transitional adolescents; 24 to 36 mm.; 400 to 1,000 fath.; Aug., Sept. 
3 adults; 222 to 240 mm.; 500 to 900 mm.; May to Sept.; males. 
All are typical representatives of their respective growth stages (see 

pp. 77). The special characteristics of their young stages are as follows: 
Myomere Count8: To end of anal 49 to 52; from nape to pelvic rudiment 

(when present) 29 or 30; from pelvic rudiment to anal origin 10 to 12. 
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Pig'ment: The characteristic larval pigment spots of the genus (p. 147) 
are visible externally or subdermally even well into transitional adolescence. 

Larval Teeth: In each premaxillary of the single larva are 7 pairs of 
larval teeth, all minute, and all directed straight outwards; the maxillary 
holds 15 teeth, increasing slightly and progressively in size toward the pos
terior part of the jaw; in each half of the mandible are 7 teeth, correspond
ing to those of the premaxillary, directed outward and set in the anterior 
part of the jaw only. 

Larval Gill-rakers: Long, spiny rakers present on first 3 arches, vestigial 
or absent on fourth and fifth, continuing throughout post-larval stage; on 
the first ceratobranchial they number 11 or 12. 

Fins: Dorsal and anal rays of full number in larva, but in this stage and 
early post-larvae the anal commences slightly behind the dorsal, under about 
the fourth dorsal ray. 

The barbel of adolescents and transitional adolescents differs from that 
of the adults noticeably in the relatively large size and conspicuousness of 
the 2 ovoid, hIminoul!I bodies. The stem is only lightly pigmented, and the 
entire barbel length relatively less than in fully grown fish. The postorbital 
organ grows slowly, being smaller than the eye well into transitional 
adolescence. 

ECOLOGY. 

Seasonal Disi1'ibution: The majority of specimens, practically all of 
which are young, having been taken in August and September, a summer 
breeding period may be indicated. 

Abundance: The 51 specimens in the collection indirate that this species 
is by far the most common melanostomiatid off Bermuda. About 1 in 5 of the 
melanostomiatids was an M. spilorhynchus, the rest being distributed among 
more than 30 species. 

Food: Of 12 stomachs examined, only 1, that of a transitional adolescent 
34 mm. long, contained food, a Myctophum laternatum measuring more than 
half the length, and almost twice the thickness, (if the Melanostomias. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Melanostomias spilorhynchus 
taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the 
cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 10,235; Net 136; 700 F.; May 30, 1929; 222 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 11,418; Net 277; 1,000 F.; July 9, 1929; 222 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 11,867; Net 311; 600 F.; July 22, 1929; 25 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 11,877; Net 315; 500 F.; July 23, 1929; 26 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 11,919; Net 330; 900 F.; July 27, 1929; 25 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,920; Net 334; 500 F.; July 29, 1929; 23 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 11,936; Net 339; 500 F.; July 30, 1929; 25 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 12,110; Net 355; 600 F.; Aug. 8, 1929; 31 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 12,339; Net 373; 500 F.; Aug. 15, 1929; 30 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,346; Net 374; 600 F.; Aug. 15, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,403; Net 378; 500 F.; Aug. 16, 1929; 30 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,464; Net 384; 500 F.; Aug. 17, 1929; 28,28 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
No. 12,475; Net 386; 600 F.; Aug. 17, 1929; 3S mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,559; Net 391; 600 F.; Aug. 19, 1929; 25 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 12,815; Net 397; 700 F.; Aug. 31, 1929; 36 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,953; Net 410; 600 F.; Sept. 8, 1929; 25,26 mm.; Post-larva, Adolescent. 
No. 12,969; Net 412; 800 F.; Sept. 3, 1929; 26, 32 mm.; Trans. Adole8(.'ents. 
No. 13,049; Net 417; 600 F.; sept. 4, 1929; 24, 82 mm.; Post-larva, Trans. 

Adolescent. 
No. 13,098; Net 423; 500 F.; Sept. 6, 1929; 27,27 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
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No. 18,106; Net 424; 600 F.; Sept. 6, 1929; 28 mm.; Trans. Adol~t. 
No. 13,168; Net 430; 500 F.; Sept. 6, 1929; 28, 36 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
No. 13,211; Net 437; 600 F.; Sept. 7, 1929; 26, 31 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
No. 13,368; Net 451; 600 F.; Sept. la, 1929; 22 rom.; Post-larV'a. 
No. 13,376; Net 452; 500 F.; Sept. 10, 1929; 23, 24 mm.; Post-larvae. 
No. 13,689; Net 481; 800 F.; Sept. 20, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 13,766; Net 500; 900 F.; Sept. 24, 1929; 24 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 14,969; Net 674; 500 F.; May 14, 1980; 240 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 17,189; Net 804; 600 F.; July 16, 1930; 17 mm.; Larva. 
No. 17,874; Net 842; 600 F.; Sept. 4, 1930; 34, 36 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
No. 20,140; Net 868; 900 F.; Sept. la, 1930; 22 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 18,349; Net 869; 1,000 F.j_ Sept. 10, 1980; 21 mm.i, Post-larva. 
No. 18,494; Net 882; 700 F.; !:Sept. 12, 1930; 28 mm.; nans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,676; Net 1113; 400 F.; July 29, 1931; 28 rom.; Post-larva. 
No. 22,307; Net 1170; 800 F.; Aug. 12, 1931' 26 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 22,752; Net 1181; 600 F.; Aug. 15, 1931; 24 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 22,696; Net 1187; 400 F.; Aug. 17, 1931; 27 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 22,'196; Net 1227; 400 F.; Aug. 27, 1931i' 24,24 rom:.! Post-larvae. 
No. 24,063; Net 1228; 600 F.; Aug. 27, 193 ; 29 mm.; nans. Adolescent. 
No. 28,290; Net 1287; 1,000 F.; Sept. 10, 1931; 28 rom.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 23,307; Net 1291; 600 F.; Sept. 12, 1931; 29 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 23,461; Net 1812; 400 F.; Sept. 16, 1931; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

M elan08tomia.s Bpilorkynckus: 
Regan &; Trewavas, 1980, p. 112, fig. 107; pl. X, fig. 1. (48 specimens, 

the type series, 28 to 206 rom.; 65 to 1,000 m. wire; North Atlantic, Bermuda 
and eastward to Azores, Madeira and Canaries). 

Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

MelanoBtomiaa bulboBUS: 
Beebe, 1933.2, p. 166. (Description of a single Bermuda specimen, 

synonymized with M. Bpilorkynckus m the present paper). 
Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Record of the above specimen in a preliminary list 

of Bermuda specimens). 

""a"olfo.la. bl.erlat •• Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
(See also p. 143). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

4 specimens; September only, 1929; 500 to 900 fathoms; from a cylinder 
of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch Island, 
Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. Long.; 
standard lengths from 21 to 25 mm. 

SPECIMENS PBEVIOUBLY REGORDED. 

4 specimens; ca. 22 to 42 fathoms; north Atlantic, east of Bermuda; 
standard lengths from 20 to 25 mm. 

DESCIUPTION. 

(From the description of the type series, none of which can be more 
advanced than early transitional adolescence; serial photophore counts sup
plemented by those of our younger examples). 

Proportiona: Depth in length about 10 (10%); head In length 6 to 6 
(16.7% to 20%); eye in head 5. 

Barbel: About twice as long as head; proximal 2/5 pigmented; distal 
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part a white axis, with a narrow, translucent band in front and behind, each 
including a series of white luminous bodies; the posterior series starting 
proximally with a rather large white body, and ending with a larger one that 
curves the axis; beyond this white bulb and the end of the axis is an 
expansion without a filament. 

Light Organs: Postorbital longer that diameter of eye. Serial photo
,p'i1ores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 8+2 to S, P-V 26 to 28, 
V -A 13 to 14, A-C 9 to 11: lateral series, 0-V 26 to 27; V -A 12 to 13. 

Fins: Pectoral 5; dorsalIS to 16; anal 16 to 17. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The 4 Bermuda specimens of M. bUleriatus, though comparable in size to 
those of the type series, are obviously even younger, 2 (23,25 mm.) being in 
the post-larval stage and 2 (21,24 mm.) in the adolescent. They are typical 
of their stages in every way, (see p. 77), and their pigmentation is typical 
of the genus. (see p. 147). They differ from corresponding stages of M. 
spilorhynchus in the following details: P-V and O-V photophores number 
26 to 28, not 22 to 25; myomeres to pelvic origin number 33 to 34, not 29 to 
30; myomeres to end of anal number about 55, instead of 49 to 52; the barbel 
of the adolescents shows clearly the specific characters of M. biseriatus 
distally (it differs in lacking stem pigment and in having the proximal 
luminous bodies very rudimentary and scarcely distinguishable, although 
the entire distal half of the stem is noticeably expanded; also, the barbel in 
the most advanced is only a little longer than the head, instead of twice the 
head . length) . The post-larvae, too, have the single, oblong, terminal 
luminous body, anteriorly directed end of barbel core, and non-filamented 
distal tissue. In this species the barbel seems to develop specific characters 
earlier and to grow faster than in M. Rpilorhynchus. The present post-larvae 
could be referred to some closely allied species with the same photophore 
counts, but they appear to form a continuous series with the adolescents in 
every particular. It is, of course, probable that M. b~seriatus will prove to 
be the young of some other species, also described by Regan & Trewavas, 
such as M. margarthfer, in which case M. biseriatus will take precedence. 

Text-figure 32. 
MelanostomiaB biseriatus. Barbel, lateral view, of adolescent, standard length 

24 mm. 

ECOLOGY. 

It is interesting to note that all 4 specimens of M. bisenatus were taken 
in the single month of September, 1929. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of MelatlOBtomia8 biseriatu taken 
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by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 24,172; Net 444; 500 F.; Sept. 9, 1929; 23 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 13,376a; Net 452; 500 F.; Sept. 10, 1929; 21) mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 13,758; Net 499; 800 F.; Sept. 24, 1929; 24 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 13,772; Net 502; 900 F.; Sept. 24, 1929; 21 mm.; Adolescent. 

REFERENCE. 
M elanostomias biseriatus: 

Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 113, fig. 109A. (4 specimens, the type series, 
20 to 25 mm.; 80 and 150 m. wire; north Atlantic east of Bermuda). 

Genus Photonedes Gunther, 1887. 
(See also pp. 70, 73, 75, 79, 81-91, 96, 97, 99, 102, 103, 105, 106, 108, 110). 

(Text-figs. 2, 11, 12,33-44 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

The first species referable to this genus was P. albipinnis, described by 
Doderlein in 1882 (p. 26) for a specimen taken off Japan, for which he 
erected the genus Lucifer. Since the latter name was preoccupied, Gunther 
in the Challenger report substituted the name Photonectes. Afterwards, 
several species were originally referred wrongly to other genera, Plwtonectes 
braueri to Melanostomias, and P. rickardi and P. margarita both to Echios
toma. Parr (1927) and Regan & Trewavas (1930) in their monographs 
correctly relegated all of these to Photonectes. 

The genus as now understood includes some species, usually recognized 
as members of different subgenera, which are so diverse that we considered 
for a time separating Photonectes into at least two distinct genera. Study 
of the family as a whole, however, shows that all of the species of 
Photonectes are so much more closely related to each other than they are to 
even their closest generic relatives (e.g. Echiostoma, Melanostomias and 
Tactostoma) that we agree with the above mentioned authors that only a 
single genus should be recognized, although the maintenance of two sub
genera is convenient. 

Nineteen species of Photonectes have been recorded, including the two 
new species taken by the Bermuda Expeditions, which have been described 
(Beebe, 1933.2) since the publication of the Regan & Trewavas monograph. 
As in the case of a number of other genera, we are convinced that some of 
these species represent merely growth stages or variations of others. We 
have been able to prove this in several species. The following annotated list, 
in chronological order, gives the standing of the species as far as known. We 
are as usual hampered by the immaturity of the majority of recorded 
specimens. 

1. P. albipinniB (Doderlein, 1882, p. 26). Known only from the type 
specimen, 240 mm. long, from Japan. Not seen by us. 

2. P. margarita (Goode & Bean, 1895, p. 109). Only the type speci
men, 320 mm.long, from the Gulf of Mexico and one, 340 mm.long, recorded 
by Borodin (1931, p. 66), from the western Atlantic, have been previously 
referred to this species. We have examined both, as well as the unique 
specimen of P. flagellatus (species no. 6, below), and several specimens of P. 
intermedius (species no. 7). All of these we have compared with our own 
representative series of specimens referable to these species, and with the 
descriptions of P. richardi (species no. 5) and P. monodactylus (species no. 
17), with. the result that we are certain that the differences between P. 
margarita, P. flagellatus, P. richardi and P. monodactylus are due solely to 
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size, individual variation, and damaged barbels, while P. intermedius repre
sents only the early transitional adolescent stage of the same species (see 
Text-fig. 44 for complete barbel series, and p. 175 for a description of the 
species and the details in regard to our examination of the specimens in 
othel" museums). P. margarita was referred originally to Echiostoma. 

3. P. g1'aciliR Goode & Bean, 1895, p. 112. Known only from the type, 
167 mm. long, in the U. S. National Museum, and one, 170 mm. long, in the 
Peabody Museum, recorded by Parr (1927, p. 113). In both the barbel is 
broken off short. The type is temporarily not available, but we have ex
amined the second specimen, and find that only the extreme tip of the barbel 
is missing. In addition to the characteristic, conspicuous, horizontal band of 
metallic blue, there are also definite traces of similar markings in eXActly the 
regions where they occur in P. achirus, P. caeruleRcens and P. mirabilis. P. 
gracilis is definitely set off from related species, however, by the forward 
position of the pelvic fins. In P. gracilis, the only available large example 
of the genus which does not belong to the subgenus TrachinoBtomias, the 
premaxillary and mandibular teeth are relatively small and even, exactly as 
in large P. ma1'garita (subgenus Trachinostomias), as opposed to the very 
uneven, relatively large, Mclanostomias-like form of the same teeth in young 
transitional adolescents throughout the genus. (cf. Text-figs. 32 and 33). 

4. P. braueri (Zugmayer, 1913, p. 3). Only the type, 115 mm. long, 
from the eastern Atlantic, has been previously referred to this species, which 
was originally placed in the genus Melanostomias. We have a smaller speci
men which, by the intermediate form of its barbel, teeth, etc., shows that the 
11 specimens, 22 to 31 mm. long, of P. ovibarba (species no. 11) should 
also 1)e referred to P. braueri. (For description, see p. 165). 

5. P. /'icha/'di (Zugmayer, 1913, p. 4). Only the type, 170 mm. long, 
from the eastern Atlantic, has been referred to this species, which was 
originally placed in Echiostoma. Not seen by us, but from the descriptions 
we consider it identical with P. margarita (see species no. 2, above and 
p.175). 

6. P. flagellatlts Parr, 1927, p. 107. Only the type, 280 mm. long, from 
the Bahamas has been referred to this species. We have examined it and 
consider it identical with P. margarita (see species no. 2, and p. 175). 

7. P. intamediu8 Parr, 1927, p. 109. Previously known from the two 
specimens in the type series and 22 recorded by Regan & Trewavas (1930, 
p. 125), all measuring between 20 and 86 mm. in length from the north 
Atlantic. Unquestionably these represent the early transitional adolescent 
stage of P. margarita (see species no. 2 and p. 175). The type specimens, 
as well as one from the Dana collection and two from the Atlantis collection 
have been examined by us. 

8. P. mirabilis Parr, 1927, p. 111. Known only from five transitional 
adolescents up to 60 mm. in length, including three in the present Bermuda 
collection. Type specimen examined by us. 

9. P. dinema Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 120. Known from 36 speci
mens, in the type series and the present Bermuda collection, all young transi
tional adolescents measuring between 23 and 51 mm. in length, from the 
North Atlantic. (See p. 162). 

10. P. lcltcospilus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121. Known from 14 
specimens, in the type series and the present Bermuda collection, all young 
transitional adolescents measuring between 25 and 50 mm. in length; from 
the North Atlantic. (See p. 164). 

11. P. ovibarba Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121. Known only from 
the type series, 11 specimens, 22 to 31 mm. long. from the North Atlantic. 
We have examined one of the series and find that these represent unquestion
ably the young transitional adolescent stage of P. braueri (see species no. 4 
and p. 166). 
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12. P. ackirus Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 122. Known only from the 
type series, four specimens, 20 to 62 mm. long, from the western North 
Atlantic. We have examined the largest speclmen and are sure that this 
series represents the young transitional adolescent stage of P. caeruleBcen8 
(species no. 13), the barbel and barbel bulb being larger in these more 
juvenile forms, as in P. margarita and P. braueri (species nos. 2 and 4). 

13. P. caeruleBCen8 Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 122. Known from a 
single specimen, 116 mm. long, from the Caribbean Sea. Not seen by us, but 
from the figure and description it seems certain that this specimen is a 
more advanced stage of P. ackirus, above. 

14. P. pk1lllopogon Regan &; Trewavas, 1980, p. 122. Known only from 
the type specimen, 21 Mm. long, from the Caribbean Sea. Not seen by us. 

15. P. parvimanus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 124. Known from 17 
specimens in the type series and the present Bermuda collection, all young 
specimens from larvae to transitional adolescents, measuring between 14 and 
55 Mm. in length; from the North Atlantic. It is possible P. fimbria (species 
no. 16) and P. bifUifer (species no. 18) will prove to be synonymous with P. 
parvimanus. (See p. 170). 

16. P. fimbria Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 125. Known only from the 
type specimen, 55 mm. long, from the North Atlantic. Not seen by us. From 
the description and figure it differs from P. parvimanus only in- details of 
the barbel bulb and in having 80 to 34, not 34 to 88 P-V and 0-V photo
phores. Our series of P. parllimanUB shows specimens with barbels inter
mediate in form, therefore the photophore distinction alone remains. 

17. P. monodactylus Regan & Trewavas,1980, p. 127. Known only from 
5 specimens in the type series, 180 to 255 Mm. long, from the North Atlantic. 
Not seen by us, but from the description and figure we consider this species 
identical with P. margarita (see species no. 2, and p. 175). 

18. P. bifUifer Beebe, 1938.2, p. 167. Known only from the type speci
men, 245 mm. long, from Bermuda, in the present collection. Allowing for 
the difference in size and growth stage, this adult upon reexamination 
differs from P. parvimanus (species no. 15, above) only in the lack of a crest 
on the barbel bulb and in the great length of the 2 pectoral rays. Both may 
prove also to be growth characters, or the barbel crest may have been torn 
away. Until intermediate stages are secured, however, it seems best to keep 
the two forms separate (see p. 173). 

19. P. cornutus Beebe, 1933, p. 169. Known only from the type speci
men, 19 mm. long, from Bermuda, in the present collection. In poor condi
tion, and exceedingly close to P. mirabiliB, but apparently distinct. (See 
p.169). 

It is possible that sexual differences will be found to have significance in 
the proper delineation of species. 

A synopsis of the species, as now understood, will be found on p. 161. 
DiBtribution: Pkotonectes is one of the 7 genera in the family which 

have been recorded outside the Atlantic Ocean, P. albipinniB having been 
taken off Japan. Otherwise it is known only from the North Atlantic. The 
depth range indicated at present is between approximately 25 and 1,400 
fathoms. A total of 146 specimens of Pkotonectes are now known, of which 
almost half (71) were taken by the Bermuda Expeditions. 

GENERIC CHABACl'EBS. 

. C~lor (sum~!Lrized fro~. observations on about 20 freshly caught, 
Includmg one hvmg, transItIonal adolescent and adult specimens of tt 
species) : General color blue-black, the skin being very fragile in adult speci· 
mens of the subgenus TrackinoBtomiaB; barbel bulbs blue, pink, purple, yel
low, green or silvery; postorbital organ white, yellow, rose or violet; serial 
organs violet to purple with gold caps or frames; non-aerial organs violet; 
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luminous patches on snout and jaws, when present, yellow or purple; 
luminous shoulder patches, when present, pale blue. 

Proportions6 : Melanostomiatids of moderate to excessive slenderness, 
with very short snouts and strongly curved jaws, the mandibles projecting in 
front of snout. Depth in length 6.6 to 15.6 (6.4% to 15.4%); head in length 
6.6 to 9 (11.1% to 15.4%); eye in head 4 to 7.7; snout about as long as, or 
a little longer than, diameter of eye; snout to pelvic in length 1.5 to 1.9 (52% 
to 67%). 

Barbel: Usually shorter than head, rarely as long, or slightly longer, 
almost always unbranched above the bulb, but usually with a distal ap
pendage, varying in shape and degree of branching with the species; the 
bulb itself may be almost or completely atrophied in the adult. 

Light Organs: Postorbital (measured as length of area of transparent 
skin) .67 to 1.8 times diameter of eye in both sexes, probably always larger 
than eye in fully adult specimens. Serial photophores with the following 
counts: ventral series, 1-V 30 to 48, V -A 11 to 18, A-C 9 to 15; lateral series, 
O-V 17 to 36~ V-A 11 to 17. Non-serial photophores usually not conspicuous. 
Luminous tissue usually present in one or more of the following areas: in 
spots on snout, jaws, or shoulder; in bands or stripes on body. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth strongly curved upward anteriorly; jaws remark
ably slender; the lower projecting far in front of upper premaxillaries and 
mandible with numerous close-set curved, slightly barbed teeth, all depres
sible, not large in adults; they are arranged in a single row in 3 to 6 series 
in each jaw, the teeth of each series increasing in size posteriorly; up to 
about 25 erect teeth on the maxillary followed by up to 60 very fine, oblique 
denticles; 1 or 2 pairs of teeth on the vomer; a series of 1 to 7 teeth on each 
palatine. Six to 10 pairs of teeth on the basibranchials. Teeth, in pairs, with 
a few individual teeth singly or in threes, present only on first 2 or 3 gill
arches, and only on the ceratobranchials. About 5 to 8 pairs on first 
ceratobranchial. 

Branchiostegal Rays: ca. 14 to 16. 
Fins: Pectoral with 0 to 3 rays, either short or long; pelvic 7, well 

developed, long; inserted far behind middle of length; dorsal 15 to 22; anal 
16 to 24; membranes of dorsal and anal in some species very thick and black 
with only the tips of the rays visible in the adult; dorsal and anal com
mencing opposite each other, but anal extending farther back. 

Epidermal Grooves: There is a well defined groove in the isthmus for 
the reception of the barbel stem. 

Osteology: Mesethmoid with lateral processes; parietals absent; skull 
exceedingly short, less than half the length of the upper jaw; mandible with 
an elongate posterior process projecting behind the end of the maxillary; 
hyoid and gill-arches short; pectoral girdle much reduced, the postemporal 
usually absent, rarely vestigial, the supracleithrum and cIeithrum weak, 
sometimes separated from each other, and the mesocoracoid absent; upper 
and lower coracoids well developed, laminar; actinosts 1 to 4; vertebrae 49 
to 64; first vertebra represented only by a fibrous ring, enclosing the 
notochord, and by a spinal nerve. 

Coelomic Organs: Stomach ca. 33% of standard length, not reaching 
pelvic origin; 2 pyloric caeca. 

Se;rual Dimorphism: Apparently none. 
Size: ThE' largest known specimen ilo1 a sppcimE'n of P. mal'garita about 

340 mm. in length taken by the Atlantis (Borodin, 1931, p. 66); the measure
ment is ours, 100 mm. more than given in the record which is probably a mis
print; the example is a female apparently in full breeding condition. Other 
specimens of the same species of both sexes, examined may be counted as 

8 The proportion. ..Ivell Inelude thoee of eome obvlouely Immature eu.mplea upon which 
.peel.. hIve II.- founded. 
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Photonectes dinema. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral girdle 
of transitional adolescent, standard length 88 mm. Explanation as in Text-fig. 18. 

adult from about 250 mm. on. A 170 mm. specimen of P. gracilis is a slightly 
immature female; P. bifUifer, 245 mm. long, is an adult male, not ready for 
breeding. Small specimens belonging to about 8 species, measuring less than 
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Photonecte8 margarita. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral girdle 
of adult, standard length 273 mm. Explanation as in Text-fig. 18. 

60 mm. have been examined, and all are so immature that sex cannot be 
distinguished. 

Development: A growth series of P. parvimanus from larva to transi-
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Text-figure 35. 
Supporting bones of pectoral 

fin in Photonecte.. Abbreviations 
as in Text-fig. 1'. Upper, P. 
dinem", transitional adolescent, 
standard length 38 mm.; lower, P. 
margarita, adult, standard length 
278 mm. 

tional adolescent has been recognized in the present collection. The pigment 
spots of the early stages are very similar to those found in young EchioB
toma. and M ela.noBtomia.s i the only distinguishable difference is that the 
dorsal series of chromatophores, instead of numbering only one large spot or 
blotch to the myomere, are broken up into small dots; (in transitional adoles
cents of other species of Photonecte8 however, are remains of the customarY 
blotches); oblique, lateral rows, 3 or 4 dots, following the outline of the 
myomeres, are as in the neighboring genera. Identification is based on the 
number of myomeres, and the tracing of the pigment pattern in specifically 
identifiable transitional adolescents. (See p. 79). In P. leucospilus, P. 
bra.ueri, P. pa.rvimanus and P. marga.rita we have shown definitely that 
the barbel bulb becomes both relatively and actually smaller with growth; 
we think that the same is doubtless true of P. gra.cilis and P. achiruB. Some
times the relative length of the barbel decreases with age-i.e., it attains its 
full length sooner than the rest of the fish. 

SYNOPSIS OF SUBGENERA. 

Parr in 1927 (p. 105) recognized two subgenera, Dolicho8tomia.s and 
TrachinoBtomia8, which Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 119) increased to five. 
In the light of our additional material, we consider that two are sufficient, 
but adopt the name Photonecte8 for the first, as taking precedence over 
Parr's Dolicho8tomia.s. 

In the subgenus Photonecte8 we place all those species having only 
about 49 to 54 vertebrae (30 to 37 I-V photophores), the pectoral absent, or 
with 2 or 3 small rays, and the membrane of the dorsal and anal fins thin. 
This grouping will thus include the subgenera Mela.nonecteB and DolichoJ" 
Btomia.s as defined by Regan & Trewavas. 

In the subgenus Trachino8tomia.s we place all those species having 
about 62 to 64 vertebrae (I-V 42 to 48),1 to 2 pectoral rays, often (perhaps 
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always, in adult) very long, and the membrane of the dorsal and anal fins 
thick and black, with only the tips of the rays visible in the adult. This 
subgenus will now include the subgenus Microchirichth1l8 of Regan & 
Trewavas. 

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES. 

Following the tentative synonymy adopted in pp. 164 to 156, we submit 
this key, adapted from that of Regan & Trewavas, and applicable both to 
transitional adolescents and to the known adults. 
A. Membrane of dorsal and anal fins thin; rays conspicuous; I-V photo

phores 80 to 87. 
B. Pectoral fin of 2 rays, and sometimes a minute third ray. 

Barbel with small bulb bearing a slender translucent appendage 
ending in a second bulb, nearly as large as the first, with a pair 
of short filament; P-V 20.................... .................. .. . .. P. dinema. 

(p. 162). 
Barbel with rather large bulb bearing a slender translucent ap

pendage ending in a minute bulb without filaments; P-V 23 to 24 
P. leucoBpilus 

(p.I64). 
Barbel with a large or very small bulb, bearing a minute knob-like 

or ovoid appendage; P-V 21 to 28.... . ..... . P. braueri 
(p.165). 

BB. Pectoral fin absent. 
C. Depth 6 to 9 in length; dorsal and anal fins relatively short; 

pelvics much nearer to caudal fin than to head. 
D. Barbel without posterior branch. 

Barbel shorter than head; bulb atrophied or absent; a 
slender, unpigmented terminal appendage.. .P. achi"". 

Barbel shorter than head; bulb large, white; distal ap
pendage with stalk and translucent leaf-like expansion. 

P. ph1lUopogon. 
Barbel as long as head; stem short, black; bulb white; 

distal part long, tapering, with luminous bodies; a 
terminal translucent expansion with minute white body. 

P. mirabiliB 
(p. 167). 

Barbel longer than head: stem tapering; bulb small, white, 
with terminal filament ..... .... .... ... . .......... P. a.lbipi",:niB. 

DD. Barbel with posterior branch: otherwise similar to P. 
mirabiliB ................................................ P. cornutus (p. 169). 

ee. Depth 10% or more in length; dorsal and anal fins long and 
low; pelvics nearer to head than to caudal fin ......... P. gracili •• 

AA. Membrane of dorsal and anal fins thick, black; only tips of rays visible 
in adult; I-V photophores 42 to 48. 

C. Two pectoral rays; barbel bulb without pigmented distal 
appendages. 

E. Pectoral rays minute; barbel bulb with a compressed 
comb-like unpigmented distal appendage, with a 
fringe of filaments except in very young specimens. 
E. O-V 30 .................................................. P. fimbria. 
EE. O-V 34 to 86................ .P. pa7'1limanus. (p. 170). 

EE. Pectoral rays elongate; barbel bulb without terminal 
appendage, except microscopic posterior filaments. 

P. bifUifer. (p. 178). 
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CC. One very elongate pectoral ray (sometimes, in young, a second 
ray) ; barbel bulb with an anterior cluster of short, pigmented 
filaments, and a posterior appendage in the form of a long, 
branched, pigmented filament; tips of most filaments with 
minute, unpigmented bulbs; major bulb sometimes almost or 
completely atrophied in adult ............ ... P. margarita. (p. 175). 

Photonect.s dln.ma Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

26 specimens; April to September, 1929 to 1931; 300 to 1,000 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of 
Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' 
W. Long.; standard lengths from 24 to 50 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

10 specimens; ca. 41 to 1,375 fathoms; North Atlantic between 25° 
and 36° N. Lat.; standard lengths from 24 to 38 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSITIONAL ADOLESCENT. 

(No adult known.). 
With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from field notes made upon 10 specimens) : Skin brownish-black. 

Proximal and distal barbel bulbs from bright phlox pink to mallow purple; 
intervening appendage deep blue to violet proximally, changing distally to 
pale lemon yellow or whitish; terminal filaments pale yellow speckled thickly 
with black except for perfectly white tips; all or part of the entire bulb 
and appendage area may be traversed by scarlet lines (blood vessels?). Post
orbital light organ brilliant silvery white, with a small, round, purple light 
at anterior, inferior end. Serial photophores bright violet or purple with gilt 
caps above in both lateral or ventral series. Small, non-serial photophores: 
purple, densely scattered over head, jaws and body. Snout light, bright mal
low purple. 

Proportions: Depth in length 6.5 to 9 (11.1% to 15.4%); head in 
length 5.9 to 7 (14.3% to 17%); eye in head 5 to 6; snout shorter than 
eye; snout to pelvic in length ca. 1.8 (56%). 

Barbel: About 2/3 length of head; bulb scarcely thicker than the short, 
pigmented stem, with a long, translucent appendage; at the end of the latter 
is a somewhat smaller bulb bearing a pair of short filaments. 

Light Organs: Postorbital 2/3 to as long as diameter of eye. Serial 
photophore counts: ventral series, I-P 7 to 8+2, P-V 20, V-A 14 to 18, A-C 11 
to 12; lateral series, O-V 17 to 20, V-A 14 to 17. Non-serial photophores 
conspicuous. A median luminous spot on snout. 

Teeth: Premaxillary with about 8 teeth; mandible with about 22; maxil
lary with 1 to 4 erect and 4 to 10 oblique teeth; 2 pairs on vomer; 1 to 3 
teeth on each palatine; 6 pairs on basibranchials; teeth on first and second 
ceratobranchials only. 

Fins: Pectoral 2, short; with sometimes a minute third ray; dorsal 15 
to 18; anal 18 to 21. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

All of. the specimens in the Bermuda collection, (and presumably thOSE: 
in the type series, which are all of comparable length), are typical young 
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transitional adolescents (see p. 79 for a definition of the stages), measuring 
from 24 to 50 mm. in length. Myomeres to the end of the anal fin number 
about 53. In the younger specimens there are subdermal traces of larval 
pigment patterns: a row of dendritic blotches, 1 to each myomere, beneath 
the dorsal profile, and remains of obliquely vertical rows of dots on the 
lower part of the sides, as usual in this and related genera. Sex cannot be 
determined, the stomach is only partially pigmented, and the skeleton except 
for the jaws is but feebly ossified. 

Text-figure 86. 
Photonect68 dinema. Barbel of transitional adolescent, standard length 43 mm. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms; date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Photonectes dinema taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder of 
water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 and 
Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 9;539; Net 82; 600 F.; April 24, 1929; 30 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 9,596; Net 39; 600 F.; April 25, 1929; 27 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 9,719; Net 45; 500 F.; April 29, 1929; 25 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,315; Net 146: 500 F.; June I, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,278: Net 147; 600 F.: June 1, 1929; 38 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,693; Net 194; 600 F.; June 20, 1929; 33 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,833; Net 210; 1,000 F.; June 22, 1929; 28 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,151: Net 239; 600 F.; June 29, 1929; 25 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,130; Net 241: 800 F.; June 29, 1929; 40 mm.; Trans. Adolscent. 
No. 11,294; Net 260; 600 F.; July 7, 1929; 43 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,433; Net 278; 500 F.; July 10, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. l1,615a; Net 303: 500 F.: July 16, 1929: 60 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,921: Net ~34: 500 F.; July 29, 1929; 24 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,366: Net a77; 1,000 F.: Aug. 8, 1929: 40 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 13,122: Net 426: 800 F.: Sept. 5, 1929; 38 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 14,736; Net 539; 600 F.; May 6, 1930; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 14,968; Net 573; 400 F.; May 14, 1930; 33 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,129: Net 596; 600 F.: May 19, 1930; 32 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,393; Net 634; 600 F.; May 26, 1930; 28 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,409; Net 635; 600 F.; May 26, 1930; 31,32 mm.; Trans. Adolescents. 
No. 16,034; Net 703: 900 F.; June 13, 1930; 35 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 20,673: Net 997; 500 F.; June 5, 1931; 34 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,023; Net 1,043: 300 F.: June 26, 1931; 31 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 22,874: Net 1,238: 800 F.; June 29,1931; 40 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 23,359; Net 1297; 700 F.; Sept. 14, 1931; 44 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 

REFERENCE. 
Pkotonectes dinema: 

Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 120, fig. 114, U5B. (10 specimens: 24 to 88 
mm.; 150 to 5,000 m. wire; app. 800 miles northwest of Bermuda; 400 to 900 
miles southeast of Bermuda and 800 miles north of Cape Verde Islands). 

Beebe, 1988.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
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'.oto •• en. ' .. eo.pll •• Regan & Trewavas, 1980. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC ExPBDmoNS. 

15 specimens; April to September, 1929 to 1931; 300 to 1,000 fatholD8; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of 
Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 
64° 36' W. Long.; standard lengths from 25 to 33 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

2 specimens; ca. 83 to 550 fathoms; 400 miles southeast of Bermuda 
and 200 miles southwest of Cape Verde Islands; standard lengths 28 and 
50 mm. 

DEsCRIPTION OF TRANSITIONAL ADoLESCENT. 

(No adults have been taken). 
With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from field observations upon 5 specimens): General color deep 

brownish-black. Barbel stem black; bulbs amythyst violet to violet blue, 
sometimes with pinkish-orange blood vessels showing beneath surface of 
proximal bulb; core of proximal bulb and entire connecting appendage phlox 
(lavender) pink. Postorbital light organ bluish or silver white with an 
anterior. faintly yellow depression. Serial photophores pinkish-purple to 
amythyst violet with large gilt frames; non-serial photophores violet. 
Median snout light white. 

Text-figure 37. 
Pkotonectes leuco.pilus. A, transitional adolescent, standard length 28 mm.; 

I, barbel of same. 

ProportiOt1.B: Depth in length 8 to 9 (11.1% to 12.5%); head in length 
7 (14.3%); eye in head 4.7 to 6 (1.7% to 2.1%); snout shorter than 
diameter of eye; snout to pelvic in length ca. 1.75 (57%). 

Barbel: * to 2/3 times length of head, the pigmented stem occupy
ing about half its total length; a large proximal bulb is connected with a 
minute distal bulb by a translucent appendage; no terminal ftlaments. 

Light Organa: Postorbital % to 2/8 as long as eye. Serial photo
p)ores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 8 + 2; P-V 28 to 24, 
V~A 14 to 15, A-C 10 to 12; lateral series, O-V 21 to 23, V-A 12 to 14. 
Non-serial organs conspicuous. A luminous spot in middle of snout. 

Teeth: Premaxillary about 8; mandible about 20; maxillary with 
o to 3 erect and 5 to 7 oblique teeth; 2 pairs on vomer; 2 teeth on each 
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palatine; usually 4 pairs of teeth on basibranchials; gill-teeth on first 2 
ceratobranchials only. 

FiM: Pectoral 2, short, sometimes with a minute third ray; dorsal 16; 
anal 18 to 20. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

All of the 15 Bermuda specimens, measuring between 25 and 33 mm., 
are typical young transitional adolescents. The remarks on p. 162-3 con
cerning the comparable stage of P. dinema. apply equally well to P. leueo
apUu. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of PhotonecteB leueo8pilu taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the 
cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica., Vol. XVI, 
No. I, p. 5 aad Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 9,608; Net 36; 800 F.; April 24, 1929; 29 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 9,986; Net 101; 700 F.; May 14, 1929; 29 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,381; Net 160; 700 F.; June 12, 1929; 30 rom.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,868; Net 204; 1,000 F.; June 21, 1929; 28 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,937; Net 211; 600 F.; June 24, 1929; 25 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,966; Net 219; 700 F.; June 26, 1929; 29 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,012; Net 226; 600 F.; June 26-27, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,946; Net 3412; 800 F.; July 30, 1929; 38 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 20,142; Net 487; 600 F.; Sept. 7, 1929; 31 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 14,862; Net 663; 600 F.; May 10, 1980; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 14,892; Net 666; 600 F.; May 12, 1930; 27 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,108; Net 1061; 800 F.; July 6, 1931; 81 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,104; Net 1062; 800 F.; July 6, 1931; 28 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,260; Net 1071; 300 F.; July 10, 1981; 28 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,971; Net 1141; 800 F.; Aug. 6, 1931; 25 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 

REFERENCE. 
PltotonecteB leuco8pilus: 

Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121, fig. 115&. (2 specimens; 28 and 50 
mm.; 300 and 2,000 m. wire; North Atlantic). 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

""otonecfe •• rauerf (Zugmayer, 1913). 

SPECIMEN TAKEN By THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Department of Tropical Research No. 16,068; Net 717) ; 
June 17, 1930; 900 fathoms; 8 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda 
(320 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. Long.); standard length 62 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

12 specimens; between 0 and 1,100 fathoms; North Atlantic; standard 
lengths from 22 to 115 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(Proportions from the descriptions of the type, 115 mm. long, the 
largest known; photophore and finray counts from small specimens in addi
tion). 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
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Text-figure 38. 
Photonectes braueri. Barbel of transitional adolescent, standard length 62 

mm. 

Proportions: Depth in length 8 (12.5%); head in length 7.7 (13%); 
.eye in head 4.3 or 4.6; snout to pelvic in length 1.63 (61 %). 

Barbel: 1/5 or 1/6 length of head with a stout black stem and a 
small white bulb, not thicker than stem, bearing a minute terminal knob 
(in smaller specimens this bulb is much larger than the diameter of the 
stem and the entire bulb is relatively longer). 

Light Organs: Postorbital equal to or greater than diameter of eye. 
Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 8 + 2 to 3, 
P-V 21 to 23, V-A 14 to 15, A-C 10 to 12; lateral series, O-V 20 to 23, 
V-A 12 to 14. Non-serial photophores moderately conspicuous. Entire body 
and unpaired fins sprinkled with minute luminous granules, more apparent 
than usual in this genus. No luminous spot on snout. 

Teeth: Upper jaw with 10 strong teeth, then 7 or 8 of moderate 
height, followed by minute denticles: mandible with 34 or 35 small teeth, 
arranged in series of 4, increasing in size backward; gill-teeth on first 3 
ceratobranchials. 

Fins: Pectoral 2, short; dorsal 15 to 18; anal 17 to 21. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The single Bermuda specimen, standard length 62 mm., is a perfect 
intermediate form between the type specimen (115 mm.) and the 22 to 31 
mm. type series of P. ovibarba Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121. This is 
true both of proportions and barbel structure. The length of the barbel, 
half the length of the head in P. ovibarba and 1/5 to 1/6 in the type of 
P. braueri, is slightly over % in the present specimen; similarly, the barbel 
bulb is considerably larger than the stem, in which it differs from the type 
of P. braueri, but not nearly so large as in P. ovibarba. Therefore, we are 
certain that the enlarged barbel bulb and relatively faster growth of the 
stem are merely growth characters, similar to those found in other species 
of this genus and in EchioBtoma, and that P. ovibarba should be synony
mized with P. braueri. 

The present 62 mm. specimen is a transitional adolescent so immature 
that sex cannot yet be determined; it is probable that the type also is not 
adult. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

M elanoBtomia8 braueri: 
Zugmayer, 1913, p. 3. (Brief preliminary description; 1 specimen; 

115 mm.~ 1,000-0 m. wire; west of Azores). 
Parr, 1927, p. 42. (Resume of type description). 
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PkotonecteB ovibarba: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121. (11 specimens; 22 to 31 mm.; 

100 to 4,000 m. wire; North Atlantic). 

PkotonecteB braueri: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 121, pl. XII, fig. 1. (Description of 

M. braueri after an examination of type specimen). 
Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 19, pl. I, fig. 10. (Description of M. braueri 

after an examination of type specimen). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda specimen). 

'liofonecfes mirabllis Parr, 1927. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

3 spectmens; August and September, 1930; 600 fathoms; from a cyl
inder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch Island, 
Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. Long.; 
standard lengths from 18 to 26 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

2 specimens; ca. 83 to 660 fathoms; off Cape Hatteras and Bahamas; 
standard lengths 18 to 60 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(Proportions from the 60 mm. type, the largest known specimen; 
barbel form, photophore and fin ray counts supplemented by those of smaller 
specimens) . 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from a small Bermuda specimen) : General color brownish-black; 

major barbel bulb silvery white; small barbel bulblets golden yellow; snout 
lights, jaw lights and serial photophores all golden yellow. 

Proportions: Depth in length 6.7 (15tfc,); head in length 7.5 (13.3%); 
eye in head 4 (3.3)( of length) ; snout to pelvic fin in length 1.5 (66.7 % ). 

Barbel: Slightly longer than head; major bulb more or less elongate, 
shorter than stem in type, longer than stem in small specimens; a. tapering 
terminal appendage, pigmented proximally, which is longer than stem and 
bulb combined; from the posterior side of the terminal appendage arises a 
small bulblet, attached by a very short stem, somewhere near the middle of 
the length of the appendage; usually 2 still smaller bulblets scarcely more 
than luminous spots, placed anteriorly and posteriorly on the appendage 

Text-figure 39. ' 
Phot01lecteB mirabilis. Transitional adolescent, standard length 26 mm. 
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between the major bulb and the median bulblet just described; extreme tip 
of appendage ending in a more or less well defined bulblet. On the posterior 
side of the barbel stem, near the middle of its length, is another luminous 
spot or bulblet. 

Light Orgam: Postorbital organ longer than diameter of eye. Serial 
photophores with the foUowing counts: ventral series, I-V 32 to 84, V-A 11, 
A-C 11; lateral series, O-V 21 to 24, V-A 10. A luminous patch in front of 
each eye, and 3 pairs, very well developed, on the floor of the mouth, just 
inside the anterior parts of the lower jaw; the latter series are very sym
metrically arranged, the anterior pair smallest and the others increasing in 
size backwards. Our own reexamination of the type specimen shows the 
presence of the remains of a line of luminous tissue, below the lateral mid
line, from the anterior portion of which short vertical bands of simBar 
tissue arise at intervals, exactly as in P. gracilis. 

Teeth: In the type (which shows obviously immature dental characters) 
there are about 7 to 8 teeth in each premaxillary, and 25 in each mandibular 
ramus; maxillary with 4 erect teeth and 15 oblique denticles; 2 pairs of 
teeth on vomer; 2 on each palatine; 6 pairs on basibranchials; gill-teeth 
on first 3 ceratobranchials. 

Fim: Pectoral 0; dorsal 16 to 17; anal 19 to 20. 

Text-figure 40. 
Photonectes mirabiliR. Barbel of transitional adolescent, standard length 

26 mm. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The 3 Bermuda specimens, measuring between 18 and 26 mm. long, 
are all young transitional adolescents with characteristics typical of their 
respective growth stages (see p. 79). The bulb is relatively longer in 
respect to the stem length than in the 60 mm. type. There are remains of 
dorsal pigment blotches, one on each myomere. The type specimen is a 
transitional adolscent, with the gonads too immature to show the sex. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each of the specimens of PhotonecteB mirabilis 
taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditipns. All were caught in the 
cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. l. 
No. 17,487; Net 812; 600 F.; Aug. 29, 1980; 18 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 18,002; Net 842; 600 F.; Sept. 4, 19806' 18 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 18,898; Net 876; 600 F.; Sept. 11, 198 ; 26 mm.; TranB. Adolescent. 

ltBnRENCES. 
Photonectes mirabilis: 

Parr, 1927, p. 111, figs. 69 and 60. (Type specimen, 60 mm.; 8,000 
ft. wire; south of Nassau; examined by present authors). 

Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 123, fig. 117B. (1 specimen, 18 mm.; SOO 
m. wire: CQ,. 200 mUes oft' Cape Hatteras). 

Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
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'''OfoIlHte. cornat.. Beebe, 1983. 

TYPE. 
(The unique specimen). 

169 

Department of Tropical Research No. 17,875: Bermuda Oceanographic 
Expeditions of the New York Zoological Society: Net 842; September 4, 
1980: 600 fathoms; 10 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda (820 12' 
N. Lat., 64 0 86' W. Long.); standard length 19 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (fresh specimen) : General color dark brown; barbel bulb white. 
M efIBurementB a,M Proportions: Total length 2S mm.: standard length 

19 mm.: depth 2.4 mm. (in length 7.9 or 12.6%); head 3 mm. (in length 
6.8 or 15.9%): eye 0.7 mm. (in head 4.8 or 8.7% of length): snout 0.6 
mm.; (in head 5 or 3.15% of length): snout to pelvic measurement im
possible on account of damage to specimen. 

Text-figure 41. 
Photonectes cornutuH. Barbel of transitional adolescent, standard length 

19 mm. 

Barbel: Length 4.3 mm., longer than head, which is contained 1.4 times 
in barbel length: stem black, giving off a thick, short, black, club-shaped 
appendage posteriorly with several small, proximal photophores, 2 larger 
distal organs and a large pore at the extreme tip. Below this branch the 
stem expands into a large, white bulb, then narrows abruptly into a long, 
terminal filament, pigmented throughout most of its length, with several 
very small, roundish appendages and a flattened, irregularly rounded tip. 

Light Organa: Postorbital inconspicuous, about equal to eye in length. 
Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series, I-V ?, V-A 12, 
A-C 11: lateral series, 0-V ?, V -A 12. There is a pair of luminous spots, 
close together, on the tip of the snout and 2 more pairs on the anterior 
part of the floor of the mouth. The rudiments of a third pair are located 
In front of these at the symphysis. 

Teeth: There are 8 teeth in each premaxillary, of which the fifth is the 
largest, and an equal number in the premaxillary, 5 erect and 3 oblique; 
the mandible holds 15 teeth on each side, the sixth the longest: 2 pairs of 
teeth on the vomer; 1 on each palatine, set far back; 6 pairs of teeth on 
basibranchials. 

FinB: Pectoral completely absent: pelvic 7; pelvic length 1.9 mm.; 
dorsal rays 15: anal rays 18. Caudal st!ll very long, as usual in young 
ftsh, being more than a fifth of the standard length. 

DISCUSSION. 

In spite of its youth and of serious damage to the fish in the region 
of the pectoral girdle, the specimen seems unquestionably to represent a 
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hitherto undescribed species. It belongs to the subgenus PkotonecteB, com
posed of species with the I-V photophores numbering from 80 to 87 mm., 
and the dorsal and anal fins having thin membranes. It is very close to 
P. mirabiliB Parr, but differs in the presence of a well-developed, pigmented 
branch which springs posteriorly from the stem of the barbel in place of 
the small, white, luminous spot or knob found in that position in P. mira
bilis. There are also minor differences between the two species in the more 
rounded form of the bulb. In development, it is a young transitional 
adolescent with the characteristics typical of that growth stage (see p. 
79). Differences in the teeth and proportions as comp8:red with Parr's 
60 mm. type of P. mirabiliB may thus be attributed to age. Comparison 
with our own specimens of P. mirabilis, which are of comparable size with 
P. cornutuB, proves that the form of the barbel in the present specimen is 
not a juvenile character of P. mirabiliB. 

REFERENCES. 

Pkotonectes cornutuB: 
Beebe, 1988.2, p. 169, fig. 6. (Preliminary description of the speci

men described above). 
Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of the specimen described 

above). 

Phofo"ecfes parvima"us Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

10 specimens; May to July, 1929 to 1984; 0 to 800 fathoms; from a 
cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch Island 
Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat .• 64° 86' W. Long.; 
standard lengths from 14 to 44 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

10 specimens; ca. 27 to 250 fathoms; North Atlantic, approximately 
400 miles southwest to 1,500 miles southeast of Bermuda; standard lengths 
from 26 to 55 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSITIONAL ADOLESCENT. 

(No adult known). 
With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from 8 fresh specimens): General color brownish-black; post

orbital light organ white; barbel bulb bright green, with bluish-green or 
turquoise core; distal barbel appendage pale grep.n or yellow-green, with 
black dots at posterior tip, and filaments translucent; serial photophores 
violet, the ventral series having gilt frames. 

Proportions: Depth in length 8 to 10 (10% to 12.5%); head in length 
6.6 to 8 (12.5% to 15.2%); eye in head 6 to 7; snout to pelvic in length 
1.88 (58%). 

Barbel: About half length of head; stem black; bulb spherical, or 
slightly oblong, much less than half the length of the stem, bearing a trans
lucent, compressed distal appendage, which contains a network of branching .. 
threads, and, in all except very small specimens, a fringe of filaments along 
the post~rior edge, terminating in a long filament with 1 or 2 pairs of 
branches; the latter, like the filaments of the fringe, may end in luminous 
swellings. 
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Text-figure 42. 
PhotonecteH 1lUrllimanu8. A, larva, standard length 14 mm.; I, late larva, 

26 mm.; C, post-larva, 25 mm.; D, transitional adolescent, 44 mm.; E, same, end 
of barbel. See also Text-fig. 2, E and F. 

Light Organs: Postorbital smaller than eye. Serial photophores with 
the following counts: ventral Reries, I-P 10 to 11, P-V 35 to 38, V-A 12 to 14, 
2 or 3 being above anal fin, A-C 11 to 13; lateral series, 0-V 34 to 36, 
V-A 12 to 13. A small white luminous spot on shoulder. 
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Teeth.: Maxillary with 2 to 6 erect teeth and 5 or 6 oblique; 2 pairs of 
teeth on vomer; 4 to 6 teeth on each palatine; gill-teeth present on first, 
second and third ceratobranchials, there being about 7 pairs on the first. 

Fiu: Pectoral 2, very short; dorsal 17 to 19; anal 22 to 24. 

DEvI:LOPMBNT. 

Ma.teria.l: The Bermuda collection is eomposed entirely of juvenile speci-
mens, distributed as follows: 

2 larvae; 14, 26 mm.; 0, 800 fath.; June. 
1 post-larva; 25 mm.; '100 fath.; May. 
'1 transitional adolescents; 30 to 44 mm.; May to July. 
All are typical representatives of their respective growth stages (see 

pp.76-79). Their special characteristics are as follows: 
Myomere Counts: To end of anal 64 to 65; from nape to pelvic rudi

ment (when present) 29 to 41; from pelvic rudiment to anal origin 12 to 13. 
Pigment: In this species larval pigment seems to be a specific rather 

than a generic character, since in the other species of Ph.otonecte. in whieh 
traces of pigment pattern remain, the most dorsal pigment area on each 
myomere is a single compact or stellate blotch, instead of being broken into 
several or more dots as in the present species. In detail, the pigment pattern 
is as follows: (a) a dorsal band immediately below the profile, made up of 
dendritic and non-dendritic spots, usually of from 3 to 6 per myomere, with 
the 2 most dorsal spots largest and succeeding each other, and the remainder 
dwindling in size ventrally; (b) a second series, between lateral mid-line 
and lateral serial organs, of the usual oblique rows of 3 or 4 small, equal 
chromatophores placed in or near the intra-myomeral lines, and frequently 
underlaid by deeply imbedded, continuous lines of pigment. This pigment 
pattern is still well defined in young transitional adolescents. The finfolds 
and the anal fin are sprinkled sparingly with tiny dendritic chromatophores. 

Ba.rbel: The filaments on the barbel develop in early transitional ado
l_canee. 

La.rua.l Teeth.: In each premaxillary of the 13.6 mm. larva are 5 teeth 
all directed outwards; the maxillary holds 10 teeth, with small spaces be
tween, all erect and increasing in size posteriorly; eaeh half of the mandible 
holds '1 teeth, all in the anterior part of the jaw and directed upward (not 
outward, as in the premaxillary); the more posterior are slightly larger 
than the others. The 26 mm. larva is passing into the post-larval stage, 
having few teeth left. 

La.rual GiZl-raker.: Rakers are present on first 8 arches, mounds on last 
2; rakers short in 14 mm. larva, but long and spiny in a 26 mm. late larva 
and in a 25 mm. post-larva. 

Fins: Dorsal and anal rays of full number in larva, but the anterior 
ones not clearly marked. Finfolds moderately deep. 

EcoLOGY. 
Food: Six stomachs of transitional adolescents were examined, of which 

2 contained food: a specimen 36 Mm. long held a 20 IDID. Myctoph.um la.ter
""tum, while the second, 44 mm. long, held 2 Cyclotlume mlcrodon. There 
was a considerable amount of material in the intestines of all 6 specimens. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalog number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Ph.otonecte. pa.ruima."UI taken 
by the Berinuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the eyl-
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inder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, 
p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 10,425; Net 185: GOO F.: June 14, 1929: 31 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,172: Net 243: 600 F.: July 1, 1929; 30 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,887; Net 829: 800 F.: July 271 1929: 30 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,120; Net 597: 700 F.; May IB, 1980: 25 mm.: P08~larva. 
No. 15,278; Net 618: 500 F.: May 22, 1930: 36 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 17,331: Net 797: 500 F • .t· July 15, 1980: 31 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 20,580: Net 989: 0 F.; une 3, 1981: 14 mm.: Larva. 
No. 20,629; Net 998: 800 F.: June 4., 1931: 28 mm.: Larva. 
No. 21,872: Net 1083; 300 F.: July 14, 1981; 35 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 24,888: Net 1501: 400 F.: July 25, 1934: 44 mm.: Trans.Adolescent. 

REFERENCES. 
Pkotonecte. po,n1ima.nus: 

Regan &: Trewavas, 1930, p. 124, figs. 118, 119A, 119B. (10 specimens; 
26 to 55 mm.; 100 to 1,000 M. wire; North Atlantic). 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1S37, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

'"oto.ecte •• ''''Her Beebe, 1933. 

TYPE. 
(The unique specimen). 
Department of Tropical Research No. 15,146; Bermuda Oceanographic 

Expeditions of the New York Zoological Society; Net 598; May 19, 1930; 9 
miles south of N onsuch Island, Bermuda; (820 12' N. Lat., 64 0 36' W. 
Long.); 800 fathoms; standard length 245 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(With the characteristics of the genus). 
Color (in fresh specimen): Barbel bulb white at base, rich lavender 

distally. 
M ea.surement. and Proportions: Total length 260 mm.; standard length 

245 mm.; depth 87 mm. (in length 6.6 or 15.1 %) ; head 35 mm. (in length 
7 or 14.2%) ; mandible 37 (in length 6.6 or 15.1 %) ; eye 5 mm. (in head 7, 

B . -.'. - .. '~. .. I \ \._~ '.' .. ~ 
, ,,' -J: ,I", +_ .' 

Text-figure 43. 
phoeofleee.. bi/lliler. A, adult, standard length 245 rom.; I, barbel of same. 
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or 2.04% of length); snout 6 mm. (in head 5.8 or 2.45% of length); snout 
to pelvic 156 mm. (1.6 in length or 64%). 

Barbel: Length 11 mm. (in head 8.2). Stem thick and black, four-fifths 
the length of the entire barbel; bulb only slightly broader than diameter of 
stem; 2 very short, thread-like filaments on the posterior surface near tip, 
with a few specks of pigment on the bulb at their base. Along the posterior 
side of the stem is a row of half a dozen small photophores. 

Light Organs: Postorbital 1.8 times diameter of eye. Serial photo
phores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 10, P-V 36, V-A 14, 
A-C 15; lateral series, 0-V 86, V -A 13. A luminous spot on shoulder. 

Teeth: All small, depressible, typical of the teeth of adults in this genus. 
In the left premaxillary are 6 teeth, the first very small, well separated from 
the succeeding 5 equal fangs; the left maxillary holds 16, depressible, erect 
teeth in graduated series of 4, 2, 3, 3 and 4; the posterior oblique denticles 
number about 35 and are very small and closely-set. The maxillary teeth 
of the right side are slightly different in their grouping. In the left side 
of the mandible are 35, in the right side 38; they are in the usual Photo
nectes-like groups of from 3 to 5. There is a single pair of teeth on the 
vomer and 5 teeth on each palatine. On the basibranchials are 9 pairs, 6 on 
the first, 3 on the second, the teeth of each group increasing in length back
wards. Gill-arch teeth present on first, second and third ceratobranchials, 
there being 7 groups on the first. 

Fins: The pectoral consists of 2 elongated, thread-like rays, widely 
separated at the base, more than 1 % times as long as head. The pelvic, 
placed far back on the body, has the basal portion of the 7 rays covered 
with a thick, black membrane similar to those which almost completely 
enclose the rays of the dorsal and anal; the most anterior pelvic ray is very 
short, scarcely projecting beyond the membrane, but the succeeding rays 
increase in length posteriorly, until the seventh reaches the caudal base. 
Dorsal rays 20; anal rays 24. 

Sex: The specimen is an adult male, with the gonads about half de
veloped. 

DISCUSSION. 

In form this Photonectes is characteristic of the subgenus Trachino
stomias, the body being deep for a melanostomiatid, and thickest toward the 
middle of its length, while the head is small, lower than the shoulders and 
somewhat concave dorsally. When the specimen is laid alongside an example 
of similar size of P. margarita there is no apparent difference save for the 
barbel and the 2 long pectoral rays. Even the skin is fragile, with a char
acteristic blue-grayness in preservative, which is apparently common to 
adults of both species. A reexamination of the specimen since the pre
liminary description shows that, except for differences obviously due to its 
greater age, P. bifUifer differs from P. par'Vimanus, (of which the largest 
known specimen measures 55 mm.), only in the lack of a crest on the barbel 
bulb and in the great length of the 2 pectoral rays. Both may prove also 
to be growth character8, or the barbel crest may have been torn away in 
the present specimen. Until intermediate stages are secured, however, it 
8eems best to keep the two forms separate. 

REFERENCES. 
PhotonecteB bifUifer: 

Beebe, 1933.2, p. 167, fig. 5. (Preliminary description of the specimen 
described in detail above.) 

Beebe, ° 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of above specimen.) 
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'''otonectes margarita (Goode & Bean, 1895). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

As already indicated on page 154, it is now clear that the following 
species should be regarded as synonymous with P. margarita: P. richardi 
(Zugmayer, 1913) ; P. flagellatus Parr, 1927; P. intermedius Parr, 1927, and 
P. monodactylus Regan & Trewavas, 1930. The only significant differences 
attributed to these various species were the forms of the barbel. We have 
examined the types of all except P. richardi and P. monodactylus, com
paring them with Bermuda specimens, with the following results: 

1. P. margarita (Goode & Bean, 1895). 320 mm. long, in the U. S. 
National Museum. The tip of the barbel has in all probability been broken 
off and, perhaps, a portion regenerated; the unpigmented distal portion 
seems to be damaged tissue rather than a true second bulb; parallel in
stances are found in the present collection except for the shortness of the 
barbel, (ca. 19 mm. or about half the length of the head, instead of about 
as long as the. head, as in other large specimens), and its slenderness (an 
established growth character) ; this organ is identical in basic pattern with 
the other known forms. Finally, there are indubitable evidences that pec
torals were once present, since there are skin pockets for their insertion in 
exactly the location found on our specimens; in several of the latter, as in 
two of the Dana specimens of P. monodactylus (see Regan & Trewavas, 1930, 
p. 127), a ray is missing from one side of the fish leaving no more trace 
than in the type of P. margarita. 

2_ P. flagellatus Parr, 1927. 280 mm. long. In the Peabody Museum, 
New Haven, Conn. The barbel measures 30.5 mm. (head and lower jaw 
lengths: 37 mm.) in total length. There is an unmistakable bulb in the 
usual position, immediately proximal to the first tuft of filaments; its an
terior (ventral) surface is, as usual in adult specimens, pigmented, so that 
the bulb is only apparent posteriorly (dorsally); Text-fig. 44H is from a 
redrawing of the barbel. The specimen is an adult male near breeding 
condition. 

3. P. intermedius Parr, 1927. These small specimens (44 to 58 mm. 
long) in the Peabody Museum fit in perfectly with our growth stage series, 
showing that P. intermedius is the young of P. margarita. 

4. Specimens recorded by Borodin, 1931. 
a). Photonef'tes margarita (p. 66). This specimen, 340 mm. long, is a 

female in full breeding condition. The end of the barbel (Text-fig. 441) is 
obviously broken off, so that its short length (23 mm., the mandible meas
uring 50 mm.) is readily explained. 

b). Echiostoma barbatum (p. 65), part. The two smaller specimens, 70 
and 75 mm., (Text-fig. 44C) , are young P. margarita with barbels in perfect 
transitional stages between the juvenile intermedius-type and adult mar
garita type. The large Echiostoma is E. tanne7·i (see p. 141). 

In view of the above comparisons and our own specimens, we have no 
hesitation in synonymizing both P. richardi (Zugmayer, 1913), and P. mono
dactylus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, as well, with P. ma.rgarita. Of the 5 spt'ci
mens of P. monodactylus in the type series, only one, according to the au
thors, has a complete barbel; the apparent lack of a baJ:bel bulb is doubtless 
due to its inconspicuousness, as in some of the present series, or the especial 
density of the pigment which more or less conceals the bulb, at least ante
riorly, in large specimens. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

10 specimens; May to September, 1929 to 1931; 400 to 1,000 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (6 to 13 miles south of N onsuch 
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Text-figure 44. 
Phot01UJctfJ8 ma.rgM'ita. 

Barbels, lateral views. A, 
transitional adolescent, 

J/ standard length 55 mm.; 
I, same, 70 mm.; C, same, 
75 mm. (from Museum 

~ ,, <:: ComparativeZoologyspeci-
men No. 31,602); D, type 
specimen of P. richardi, 
170 Mm. (after Regan &. 
Trewavas); E, adult male, 
235 mm.; F, adult male, 

» _ ... · 274 mm.; H, adult male, J •• ---"f~LII(i~-lIIIIIe .. ------ 257 mm.; G, adult female, 
! type of P. !lagellatus. 280 

mm. (from the specimen 
in the Peabody Museum); 
I, adult female, 340 mm. 
(from Museum Compara
tive Zoology specimen, 

!! 

F 

G 

;aMLii 
H 

we 

J Atlantis Sta. 321); J, type 
\ ~ "" of P. ma.rgtJrita (after 

.. " ' ''- Parr). A, B, E, F and G, 
from specimens in present 
collection. All drawn in 

~, 

. -~ 
.~ 

proportion to a fixed stem 
length (to base of bulb). 
Paired appendages direct
ed dorsally . 
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Island, Bennuda), the center of which is located at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' 
W. Long.; standard lengths from 49 to 300 mm. 

SPilClMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

36 specimens; ca. 41 (-0) to 1,100 fathoms; eastern and western 
North Atlantic; standard lengths from 20 to 320 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from 7 fresh Bennuda specimens): general color black; post

orbital light organ rosy in female, yellow in male; barbel bulb purple; 
serial photophores violet to purple; luminous shoulder spot pale blue. 

Proportiona: Depth in length 6.5 to 7.6 (13.2% to 15.4%); head in 
length 6.5 to 7.8 (12.8% to 15.4%) ; eye in head 6 to 7.7; mandible almost 
exactly equal ~o head; snout to pelvic in length 1.57 to 1.6 (63 % to 64 %). 

Barbel: Slightly longer than head when complete; stem usually less 
than half entire length of barbel, without branches, densely pigmented; bulb 
progressively reduced with age, scarcely or not at all thicker than stem; 
anterior portion, and sometimes all of bulb becoming covered with pigment. 
From the bulb arises a long, tapering, branched, pigmented tenninal fila
ment, proximally as thick as the bulb, distally very slender; with an unpig
mented tip; traces of a second bulb toward its end have proved, in every 
exam{>le seen, to be merely a damaged section of the appendage. From the 
anterlor (ventral) side of the base of the terminal appendage arises a tuft 
of short filaments, usually 2 in number, 2 long and 2 short; distal to these, 
scattered at irregular intervals along the appendage are other filaments or 
branches, longer than the basal tuft, of varying length, number and arrange
ment; typically, however, there seem to be 2 paired and 3 to 6 unpaired fila
ments, the majority arising from the proximal half of the appendage; all 
of the filaments are pigmented, and almost all have unpigmented (lumi
nous ?) tips. 

Light Organa: Postorbital longer than eye; serial photophores with the 
following counts: ventral series, I-P 8 to 11; P-V 30 to 35; V-A 11 to 13; 
A-C 11 to 12; lateral series, O-V 28 to 34; V-A 11 to 13; all serial organs 
reduced and inconspicuous, often difficult to count accurately, especially 
since the delicat.! skin is usually in bad condition. A small luminous spot on 
shoulder, sometimes surrounded by a few similar but much smaller spots. 

Teeth: All teeth small, not very unequal; in typical PllOtonectes series; 
premaxillary 5 to 8; erect maxillary teeth 14 to 25; oblique maxillary den
ticles rudimentary, 12 to 25; mandibular teeth 24 to 37; usually 2 pairs of 
teeth on vomer; 3 to 6 teeth on each palatine. 10 pairs of teeth on basi
branchials; teeth on first, second and third ceratobranchials; 5 or 6 pairs 
on first ceratobranchial. 

Fina: Pectoral 1, much elongated, about twice length of head, the end 
expanded and possibly luminous; a rudhnentary, subdermal second ray. 
Dorsal 18 to 20; anal 22 to 24. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The Bermuda collection contains 4 transitional adolescents measuring 
between 49 and 70 mm. in length, with characteristics typical of that growth 
stage (see p. 79). Their special peculiarities are in the form of the barbel 
whICh does not assume a fully adult aspect until the fish has reached a length 
of more than 100 mm. In the young the bulb is much thicker than the stem, 
and very noticeably truncate; the prominent tenninal appendage of the adult 
is represented omy by a short, unpigmented, unbranched filament arising 
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from the posterior distal corner of the bulb; at the anterior, distal corner is 
a cluster of 8 or 4 short filaments which remain in this relative position 
throughout development. Text-fig. 44 shows the successive steps in the 
reduction of the bulb, and in the growth of the .terminal appendage and its 
branches. The barbel bulb of the young is bright violet blue to ultramarine, 
with a small pink spot at posterior distal edge; postorbital organ purple or 
magenta; serial photophores violet to purple as in adult, but ventral series 
with broad gold frames. 

Specimens of P. margm'ita measuring about 285 or 250 mm. in length 
may, from the development of their barbels and coelomic organs, be termed 
adult. 

BEHAVIOR. 

A female, 278 mm. long was taken alive, enabling the following notes to 
be made: 

"This large melanostomiatid was taken on May 21, 1930, at a depth of 
610 fathoms at 12 o'clock. It was alive when brought in at 2 P. M. and put 
on ice in the refrigerator. At 7 P. M. it was breathing regularly, and when 
put in the dark room, lay quiet, breathing once every two seconds. The 
cheek light was almost wide open and motionless. I touched the body of 
the fish halfway to the tail lightly with my finger and instantly the cheek 
light revolved downward and closed tightly, held shut a second or two and 
opened slowly. Again and again this happened with no slackening of 
response. The fish was then turned upon its ventral side so that we could 
watch both sides at once. When I pressed gently upon the sides the response 
came as before and simultaneously to both cheek lights, the closing and 
opening being absolutely synchronous. This response is apparently a guard 
against detection from attack, obliterating this light at the hint of outside 
danger. The fish lived 10 hours, although much of the skin had been 
scraped away." 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms; date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of PhotoneeteR mal'ga1'ita taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were taken in thE.' cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, 
p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 10,635; Net 181; 1,000 F.: June 17, 1929; 273 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 12,602; Net 388; 900 F.: Aug. 27, 1929: 278 mm.: Adult Male. 
No. 13,681; Net 479: 600 F.: Sept. 20, 1929: 260 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 13,842; Net 614: 800 F.; Sept. 27, 1929; 274 mm.; Adult Female. 
No. 14,960; Net 577: 800 F.; May 14, 1930: 70 mm.: Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 16,263: Net 613: 600 F.; May 21,1930; 300 mm.; Adult Female. 
No. 19,576: Net 967: 600 F.; Sept. 30,1930; 260 mm.: Adult Male. 
No. 20,516: Net 983; 600 F.; June 2, 1931; 65 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 20,664; Net 1001: 800 F.; June 6, 1931: 49 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,666: Net 1107: ~O. F.; July 27, 1931: 67 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

Echiostoma margarita: 
Goode & Bean, 1895, p. 109, fig. 181. (1 specimen, 820 mm.; 420 fath.: 

Gulf of Mexico: examined by present authors). 

Eckiostoma riekardi: 
Zugmayer, 1918, p. 4. (1 specimen: 170 mm.; 0-2,000 m. wire: eastern 

Atlantic). 
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Photonectes margarita: 
Parr, 1927, p. 106, fig. 55 B. (Report on reexamination of type of E. 

margarita). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 126, fig. 121 B. (Recapitulation of preced

ing reference). 
Borodin, 1931, p. 66 (1 specimen; 340 mm.7; 1,500 m.; off Bermuda; 

examined by present authors; a female, in or near breeding condition'). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Photonutes flagellatus: 
Parr, 1927, p. 107, fig. 55 A. (1 specimen; 280 mm.; 8,000 ft. wire; off 

Bahamas; examined by present authors; a male). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 127, fig. 121 A. (Recapitulation of preced

ing reference). 

Photonectes intermedius: 
Parr, 1927, p. 109, figs. 57, 58. (3 specimens, 44 to 58 mm.; 5,000 to 

10,000 ft. wire; off Bermuda; examined by present authors). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 126. (22 specimens, 20 to 86 mm.; 150 to 

2,000 m. wire; North Atlantic; examined by present authors). 
Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of specimens in present Ber

muda collection). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of specimens in presE'nt Bermuda 

collection) . 

Photonectes 1'ic}lCIrdi: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 126, fig. 120 B. (Report on reexamination 

of type of E. richardi). 
Roule & Angel, 1931, p. 5. (Report on reexamination of type of E. 

n'rllardi) . 
Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 17, pI. I, figs. 9, 9a, 9b. (Amplified version of 

preceding reference). 

Photonectes monodactylus: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 127, pl. XII, fig. 3, text-fig. 122. (:5 speci

mens; 180 to 255 mm.; 600 to 4,000 m. wire; North Atlantic, Caribbean 
Sea). 

Erhiostoma barbatum: (non Lowe) : 
Borodin, 1931, (part.) p. 65. (2 specimens, 70, 75 mm.; 600 fathoms; 

North Atlantic; examined by present authors). 

Genus Flagellostomias Parr, 1927. 
(See also pp. 70, 73, 75, 80, 81, 87, 88, 90, 91, 96, 97, 99, 101, 102, 105-110). 

(Text-figs. 2, 11, 12, 45-48 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Two species of Flagellostomias have bf.'en described, F. bml?'eei (Zug
mayer, 1913), originally placed in the genus Eustomias, and F. tyrannus 
Parr, 1927. 

We have examined the type specimens of F. tyrannttS in the Peabody 
Museum, New Haven, and agree with Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 57) that 

7 Our meuUl'8Dent. Published measurement of 240 mm. is doubtleaa • misprint. 
• LUted UDder the headllllr P. fIIlJrllifl,lttJ; obvloWlly • misprint for fIIlJrlllJrita. 
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FlIJgell0800mias bourBei. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral girdle 
of transitional adolescent, .tandard length 97 mm. Explanation a. in Text-fig. 18. 

this species is synonymous with F. boureei. Parr's 195 mm. specimen, with 
the barbel seven-tenths of the length, proves to be a male, while the other, 
192 mm. long, with barbel only six-tenths of length, is a female. It is inter-
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\ 

'fa: 
Text-figure 46. 

Fla.gellostomius boureei. Supporting bones of pectoral fin in transitional 
adolescent, standard length 97 mm. Abbreviations as in Text-fig. 14. The two 
rays beside the enlarged, isolated ray are not apparent externally. 

esting to note that both were taken in the same net, so that it is possible 
they were swimming together; neither, however, is in breeding condition, 
the gonads being but slightly developed. 

There is considerable variation in the form of the barbel in F. boureei 
(see Regan & Trewavas, loco cit., fig. 33), which should be borne in mind in 
relation to other genera, where a number of species have been formed on 
the basis of relatively slight differences in this same organ. In this case 
there seems to be no doubt but that individual variation, and perhaps sexual 
differences as well, are responsible, and that the single species is properly 
defined. 

DiBtributilJU: FlageUoBtomias is known from the eastern and western 
North Atlantic, and from the eastern South Atlantic, in tropical and sub
tropical zones. It has been taken, between, roughly, 100 and 1,000 fathoms. 
Including the present series, 24 or 25 specimens are known. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Since only one valid species is known in this genus, the following 
characters are also those of the unique species, F. boureei lZugmayer). 

Color (from a freshly caught, 97 mm., immature male) : General color 
brownish-black; postorbital silvery white; barbel bulb and swollen tip of 
first pectoral ray, pale yellow-green; all photophores purple. 

P"oportions: Depth in length 9 to 12 (8.3 to 11.1 %) ; head in length 
6.5 to 8.8 (11.4' c to 15.4%); eye in head 5 to 6.2 (ca. 2.2% to 2.6% of 
length) ; snout less than twice length of eye; snout to pelvic in length 1.6 to 
1.7 (60% to 62'/0). 

Barbel: Barbel about two-thirds length of fish; stem pigmented except 
distally, spotted with white; bulb ovate or oblong with a much smaller distal 
bulb; bulb and distal part of stem with many unpigmented filaments, almost 
always unbranched, varying in numbpr, relative length and arrangement 
within the single known species. 
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Ligh t 0, gans: Postorbital almost half size of eye in male, completely 
atrophied in female. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-P 8 to 10, P-V 31 to 33, V-A 14 to 16, the last 1 or 2 above the anal 
fin, A-C 15 to 18; lateral series, O-V 30 to 32, V-A 13 to 17. First pectoral 
ray bearing an ovate or elongate luminous bulb near the end terminating in 
a long filament; a lateral nubbin sometimes present on the bulb. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight; premaxillary with 4 to 6 rather long, 
fixed teeth, the second a long fang; maxillary usually with a small erect tooth 
in addition to a series of 15 or more oblique denticles; mandible with teeth 
similar to those on premaxillary, except that the first is the long fang, fit
ting into a groove in the premaxillary, and the second is smaller and depres
sible; rudimentary barbs present on premaxillary and mandibular teeth; 
a pair of teeth on the vomeI and one or two on each palatine. One pair of 
small teeth on the basibranchials, sometimes with rudiments of a second; 
short, slender teeth, not paired or grouped, present on all five gill-arches: 
on the first and second hypobranchials; on all five ceratobranchials; and on 
first, second and third epibranchials; 10 to 11 teeth on first ceratobranchial. 

Branchiostegal Rays: 16 to 17. 
Fins: Pectoral with 1 + 10 to 11 rays externally, the first isolated, its 

total length being about 2.5 times as long as head and 3 times as long as 
other rays, with a luminous, tentacled, terminal bulb. In a cleared and 
stained specimen there are 2 additional rudimentary rays visible in front 
of the prolonged first ray; hence the total number is actually 15 or 16. Pelvic 
7, inserted well behind middle of length at or near 33rd myomere; dorsal 14 
to 17; anal 23 to 26, extending forward well in advance of dorsal origin and 
ending slightly behind the fin. 

Epidermal Grooves: There is no provision in the skin for concealment 
of the luminous pectoral fin or barbel. 

Osteology: Parietals present; mesethmoid with lateral processes; post
temporal rudimentary but present and ossified, well separated from skull; 
supra-cleithrum and cleithrum strong; coracoid elements all of moderate 
size: actinosts 3; vertebrae about 65 (myomeres to end of anal 67 to 68) ; 
first centrum represented only by a fibrous ring as long as centrum, enclosing 
the notochord, and by a spinal nerve; first neural arch enlarged and directed 
forward. 

Coelomic O,'gans: Stomach 38% of length of fish, barely reaching pelvic 
origin (in an immature specimen of 97 mm.). This organ is practically 
unpigmented at this stage, although the lining of the coelom is perfectly 
black; a similar lack of pigment is indicated by Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 
40, fig. 8D), although the length of the specimen in question is not indi
cated. Intestine with an anterior pouch but no caecum. 

Sexual Dimorphism: Postorbital organ well developed in male, atrophied 
in female. Barbel may prove to be consistently longer in male. 

Size: The largest known specimen measures 322 mm. in length and was 
taken by the Dana Expedition (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 57). 

Development: The youngest Flagellostomias known are our 2 late 
larvae, 20 and 21 mm. in length, characterized by the following combina
tion of characters: Myomeres to end of anal 67; from nape to pelvic rudi
ment 32 or 33; from pelvic rudiment to anal origin 15. Pigment as follows: 
a single row of chromatophores on each side of dorsal mid-line, one good
sized blotch to a myomere; in post-larva a second row is present immediately 
above lateral row of photophores, the spots smaller than but equal in number 
to those of the dorsal row; in each series they extend to end of dorsal; a 
few flecks of pigment on crown and on ventral fin fold near anus. Larval" 
teeth: premaxillary 4; maxillary 14, increasing in size backwards; mandible 
5, on outer edge of jaw, directed straight forward. Larval gill-rakers: 
long spiny rakers present on first 3 arches, and low, spiny mounds present on 
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Text-figure 47. 
FlagelloBto'mlaB bouree1. A, larva, standard length 21 mm; I, post-larva, 

34 mm.; C, adolescent, 47 rom.; D, transitional adolescent 97 mm Sel' also 
Text-fig. 2 I. 
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last 2 arches; 10 rakers on first ceratobranchial. Fins: dorsal and anal of 
typical numbers, the anal originating slightly in front of dorsal, but not as 
much as in older fish; finfolds very large. Lengths of Bermuda specimens of 
succeeding stages post-larvae, 84 and 89 mm.; adolescents, 45 and 47 Dim.; 
transitional adolescent, 97 mm. 

As has already been remarked (p. 75), it is likely that the larva 
described by Roule &: Angel as "StomiateUa. D, phase no. 1," (1930, p. 17, pl. 
I, fig. 10) belongs to this genus. 

Flag.llosfo",'a. bou .... 1 (Zugmayer, 1918). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

7 specimens; May to September, 1929 to 1931 j 500 to 1,000 fathoms j 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64,0 86' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 20 to 97 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY REcORDED. 

17 or 18 specimens; ca. 182 to 1,067 fathoms; North and South Atlan
tic, Caribbean j standard lengths from (18?) 89 to 822 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 

8 

c ----------------~~~~>----------
Text-figure 48. 

Flagellostomias boureei. A, end of barbel in adolescent, standard length 
47 mm.; I, end of barbel in transitional adolescent, 97 mm.; C, end of isolated 
pectoral ray in same. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Material: The Bermuda collection of Fla.geUOBtomiaB is divided as 
follows: 

2 larv~e j 20, 21 mm.; 500, 1,000 fath. j June, Sept. 
2 post-larvae; 84, 89 mm.; 800, 900 fath.; June, Sept. 
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2 adolescents; 46,47 mm.; 700. 1,000 fath.; July. 
1 transitional adolescent; 97 mm.; 900 fath.; May. A male. 
All are typical representatives of their respective growth stages (see 

pp. 76-79). The specific characters of the larvae have already been given 
on p. 182. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of FlageUo.tomias boureei taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No. I, p. 6 
and Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 10,249; Net 138; 900 F.; May 30, 1929; 97 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,889; Net 214; 800 F.; June 6, 1929; 89 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 11,181; Net 244; 700 F.; July 1, 1929; 45 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,415; Net 277; 1,000 F.; July 9, 1929; 47 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 12,888; Net 407; 900 F.; Sept. 2, 1929; 84 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 16,462; Net 750; 1,000 F.; June 80, 1980; 21 mm.; Larva. 
No. 16,642; Net 766; 600 F.; July 3, 1930; 20 mm.; Larva. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

EuatomiaB boureei: 
Zugmayer, 1913, p. 3. (1 specimen; 90 mm.; 3,000 to 0 m.; off western 

Azores. Type specimen). 

Flagello.tomiaB tyrannua: 
Parr, 1927, p. 50; figs. 29 and 30. (2 specimens; 192 and 196 mm.; 7,000 

ft. wire; Bahamas). 

Flagellostomiaa boureei: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 57; pl. II, fig. 3; text-figs. 8D, 9B, llA, 12A, 

83,34. (10 specimens; 39 to 322 mm.; 200 to 5,000 m. wire; North Atlantic, 
Gibraltar to West Indies). 

Norman, 1930, p. 310. (4 specimens 60 to 86 mm.; 800 (-0) m.; east 
coast of Africa from Angola to Cape Town). 

Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 11; pl. I, fig. 5. (Amplified description of the 
type). 

Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

?Stomiatella D (part.) 
Roule & Angel, 1930, p. 17-18 ("Phase no. I") ; pl. I, fig. 10. (1 larva; 

18 mm.; 0-2,000 m.; south-west of Azores). 

Genus Grammatosto_las Goode & Bean, 1895. 
(See also pp. 70, 72, 73, 75, 81,83, 86, 87-91, 96, 97, 102, 105, 108, 110). 

(Text-figs. 2, 11, 12, 49-54 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

An examination of the type and unique specimen of Grammatostomias 
"ntatua at the U. S. National Museum (U. S. N. M. No. 37,370) has shown 
that it is exactly the same species as La1nprotoxua angulifer Beebe, 1932, 
which forms a part of the present Bermuda collection. The luminous body 
line with the downward curving hook anteriorly, characteristic of L. angu
lifer is clearly apparent in the Grammatostomiaa type specimen (although 
faded out of all semblance to the luminous organ which it really is), in 
exactly the same position as in our Bermuda example: it was, indeed, noted 
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Text-figure 49. 
Anterior pari of lateral 1 __ pattern In GnJ",_lollomill'. A. G. """101" .. transitional 

adoieaceJIt, .tandard leqth lS. mm.: B. G. fIaD,IUbIlrbo. adult male. 206 mm.: C. same. transitional 
adoleleent female. 106 mm.: D. tranaltlonal adolescent. 62 mm.: E. transitional PORt-larva. 29 mm. 
(loop Incomplete, ... hoWD). C. from BPeclmen In Blnlbam Oceanoll"apblc Collection. Peabody 
Museum: all other. from present collection. 
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by Goode & Bean in their type description (1895, p. 110) as "a series of 
pigment cells along the median line of the body, so arranged as to simulate 
a lateral line." In reality, however, this streak falls well below the usual 
position of a true lateral line. It is now, of course, apparent that all species 
since referred to Lamprotoxu8 should be placed in Grammatostomias, the 
older genus, since the absence of luminous tissue on the side was the only 
character definitely separating the two genera. The type species, G. dentatus 
(synonym: L. allgulifer), is the most primitive species known in regard to 
the form of the lateral luminous organ. 

The remaining three species which have been described are G. flagelli
barba Holt & Byrne, 1910; G. pkanobrochus (Regan & Trewavas, 1930); 
and G. paucifilis (Regan & Trewavas, 1930). All have a closed luminous 
loop on the side. G. paucifili8 is described as being distinctly set off by the 
small number of rays in the pectoral fin (4 to 6 instead of 10 or 11), and 
by having 4 instead of only 3 downward angles in the anterior end of the 
luminous loop. Both of these characters turn out to be valueless: First, the 
specimen of L. flagellibarba recorded by Parr (1927, p. 93) has proved, upon 
examination at the Peabody Museum, to have 4 loops on the left side and 
3'f2 on the right. Second, an examination of the larger (49 mm.) of the two 
specimens in the type series shows that the full numbers of rays found in 
flagellibarba are present, instead of only 4 to 6; since the 4 last rays arise 
in a cluster, their bases in a single sheath of skin, as usual in flagellibarba, 
a superficial appearance of a single split ray is given in this young speci
men, but the arrangement of all, under a high power lens, is seen to be 
exactly as in flagellibarba. Therefore, paueifilis is a synonym of the latter 
speeies. 

G. phanob1'uchu8 is described as differing from G. flagellibarba signifi
cantly only in minor details of the anterior part of the loop (the zig-zag 
portion being thicker and with a short hook or projection at its anterior 
end), and in having only one pectoral ray embedded in luminous tissue. 
The very minor differences in proportion as well aR the feeble development 
of luminous tissue on the pectoral must be laid to the small size of the four 
known specimens of G. phanobrocllus (27 to 43 mm.), one of which we have 
examined. The Bermuda series of G. flagcllibal'ba shows luminous loops 
both typical of G. flagellibarba and intermediate between G. flagellibarba 
and G. pkanobrochu8. This latter intermediate specimen has the 3 slender 
angles of G. flagellibarba, but in addition there is a distinct, anterior hook, 
exactly as in r;. phanobrochus. We think, therefore, that there is no doubt 
as to the synonymy of the two species. 

The valid species of GrammatoBtomias may therefore bE' keyed as fol
lows: 
A. Linear luminous matter on side a straight line from opercle to beyond 

anal origin with a simple, anterior, downward hook; pectoral 5 
G. dentatus (p. 190). 

AA. Linear luminous matter on side a closed loop; pectoral 9 to 11 
G. /lageUibarba (p. 192). 

Distribution: Grammato8tomias is known only from 17 specimens, in
cluding the present series, all taken in the north Atlantic from the West 
Indies to the coast of Ireland. The depth range is from abuut 25 to 2,069 
fathoms. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Color (from freshly caught specimens of G. dentatus and G. flagelli
barba) : General color brownish-black; barbel pigmented only basally; post
orbital silvery white or yellow; luminous line or loop white or blue-violet; 
serial photophores violet with gilt caps; non-serial photophores pinkish. 

Propm·tions: Moderately elongate melanostomiatids; depth in length 7 
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Text-figure 50. 
Grammatostomiu flaIl611ibarba. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and 

pectoral girdle of adult, standard length 206 mm. Explanation as in Text-fig. 18. 

to 9 (11.1% to 14.2%); head in length 5 to 6.3 (15.9% to 20%); eye in 
head 6 to 8 (2.24% to 3.15% of length); snout equal to or a little longer 
than eye, 8Ughtly protractile; snout to pelvic in length 2.3 to 2.4 (42% 
to 43%). 
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Text-figure 51. 
Grammatostomias ftagellibarba. Supporting bones of pectoral fin in adult, 

standard length 206 mm. Abbreviations as in Text-fig. 14. Note laminated 
rays, which doubtless help support luminous tissue, and rudimentary first ray. 

Barbel: Simple, very slender, up to 7 times length of fish. 
Light Organs: Postorbital much smaller than eye in female, larger than 

eye in male. Serial photophores with the following counts: I-P 6 to 7, P-V 
16 to 17, V-A 19 to 22, of which 2 are above the anal fin, A-C 10 to 12; 
lateral series, 0-V 15 to 18, V -A 20 to 22. Non-serial photophores mod
erately well developed. A line or loop of luminol's tissue on each side of body 
extending from opercle to pelvic origin or beyond; luminous tissue also 
present in streaks and spots on cheeks, opercles and sides. One or more 
pectoral rays embedded in luminous tissue. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight. Premaxillary and mandible with acute 
teeth of 'Very unequal size, both fixed and depressible, most of them slightly 
barbed; first maxillary tooth moderate, fixed; second tooth very long, de
pressible; first mandibular tooth the longest in both jaws, fixed, rE-sting in 
a groove of the pre-maxillary when mouth is closed; remaining teeth in both 
jaws relatively small, the majority depressible, numbering from about 6 to 
14 behind the above mentioned anterior fangs in each jaw; maxillary teeth 
all small, oblique denticles numbering between 28 and 85. Vomer toothless; 
2 to 4 teeth on each palatine. Two to 8 pairs of teeth on basibranchials. 
Small, slender teeth, all single except 1 pair on first ceratobranchial, present 
on first 8 gill-arches, on the ceratobranchials only; 9 to 12 individual teeth 
set in the first ceratobranchiaI. 

Branchiostegal Rays: 11. 
Fins: Pectoral with 4 to 11 short rays, one or more of them being im

bedded in luminous tissue; pelvics 7, inserted a little in advance of middle 
of length; dorsal 18 to 21; anal 20 to 24, dorsal and anal beginning at same 
vertical, but anal extending farther back. 

Osteology: Mesethmoid with lateral processes; parietals absent; post
temporal absent; supra-cleithrum and cleithruIl1. moderately strong; upper 
and lower coracoids large; mesocoracoid rudimentary; actinosts 8; verte
brae about 50; first centrum represented only by a fibrous ring enclosing 
notochord, and by a spinal nerve. 
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Coelomic Organs: Stomach 81 % to 82.5% of length, ending about mid
way between pelvic and anal origins; intestine with 2 pyloric caeca. 

Sexual Dimorphism: Postorbital light organ large in male, almost 
atrophied in female. 

Size: The largest known specimen is a male Grammato8tomias flagel
libarba, not very near breeding condition and measuring 206 mm. in length; 
it was taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. A female 106 
mm. long recorded by Parr (1927, p. 98) has the ovaries very slightly de
veloped and is apparently in late transitional adolescence. A female G. 
dentatus in the present collection measuring 139 mm. appears also to be 
slightly immature. 

Development: Larva unknown. Very late post-larve and adolescents 
with traces of subdermal dorsal blotches, and of pigment spots in middle of 
sides. The anterior portion of the luminous line or loop is apparent in late 
post-larvae. 

Grammatostomias dentatus Goode & Bean, 1895. 
(See also p. 185). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

4 specimens; July to September, 1929 to 1931; 400 to 700 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Non
such Island, Bermuda), the center of which is 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 34 to 139 mm. 

SPECIMEN PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

1 specimen; 2,069 fathoms; southeast of New York; standard length 
145 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF LARGEST KNOWN SPECIMENS. 

(From the 145 mm. type and the largest Bermuda specimen, 139 mm. 
long, formerly described as Lamprotoxus angulifer Beebe, 1932). 

Color (from fresh specimen) : Skin blackish-brown with the body seg
ments marked off by lines of black pigment; postorbital light organ silvery; 
branchiostegal photophores pale violet; serial photophores deeper purple 
with very large, concave gold caps; non-serial small photophores pale pink
ish; all lines and spots of luminous tissue white. 

Propo1'Uon8: Depth in length 8 to 8.6 (11.6% to 12.5%) ; head in length 
5.8 (17.2%); eye in head 6.1 to 8 (2.24% to 3.1% of length); snout longer 
than eye; snout to pelvic in length 2.3 (43 % ) . 

Barbel: Broken in both specimens. In a 61 mm. Bermuda transitional 
adolescent it is complete, and reaches to the middle of the anal fin, ending 
in two short equal filaments. 

Light Organs: Postorbital much smaller than eye, the Bermuda speci
men having been sexed and found to be a female; 0-V photophores, the 
only series differing from the other species in the genus, numbering 15 to 
16 instead of 16 to 18. Hundreds of minute accessory photophores covering 
the fish from head to tail, resembling the serial photophores in everything 
but size and regularity of position. Middle 3 of the 5 pectoral rays im
bedded in white, opaque, luminous tissue. 

Luminous tissue along the sides of the boGy in the shape of a long
handled, angled crook, the anterior part of which is formed by a solid line. 
The crook extends straight downward close to the posterior edge of the 
gill opening, breaking up into several elongate spots toward the end. The 
handle extends down the body below the midline and ends above the middle 
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of the anal fin. It consists of two divisions, a ventral, solid line for much 
of the distance, and a dorsal line, very close to it, of small, separate spots. 
The line becomes single at the level of the tenth lateral photophore beyond 
the ventral fin. Besides this, there is an almost solid line of luminous tissue 
from the tip of the snout back along the premaxillary to the level of the 
middle of the eye, and a third, very thin and wavering but solid line arising 
back of the eye and curvmg back and down toward the anterior end of the 
maxillary denticles. 

Teeth: Anterior fixed and depressible fangs characteristic of the genus. 
Premaxillary about 11, fixed and depressible teeth irregularly alternating; 
mandible with about 17 teeth, the majority depressible, after the anterior 
fang. It is difficult to label the most posterior, small teeth in both jaws as 
either fixed or depressible, although the fangs, as usual, are clearly referable 
to one group or the other. 

Ft'Tt8: Pectorals short with first, second and fifth rays equal and longest, 
thread-lIke and brown; second, third and fourth imbedded in luminous tissue. 
Dorsal 20 to 21; anal 23 to 24 (not 19, as in type description of L. anguhfer), 
both covered thICkly with dark body pigment. 

--I 

Text-figure 52. 
GTammat()8tomia~ dentatlls. A, adolescent, standard length 34 mm.; I, tran

sItional adolescent, standard length 139 mm. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Besides the 145 mm. female included in the foregoing desrription, the 
Bermuda collection includes 2 adolescents of 34 mm. and a transitional 
adolescent of 61 mm. All show their immaturity in the fashion typical of 
their respective growth stages (see p. 77). The luminous tissue on the 
pectoral fins in a 34 mm. specimen is asymmetrically arranged on the right 
and left sides of the fish: on the left side there is a relatively small amount 
surrounding the second ray and partially attaching the first, while the third 
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and fourth rays are both imbedded in the same, very large mass; on the 
right side the first ray is free and lacks tis8ue, the second and third are 
imbedded in a single mass, and the fourth ray is imbedded by itself. The 
luminous line is as in large specimens, except that it is not traceable 80 far 
back. Traces of dorsal and median subdermal pigment spots are discernible 
in the small specimens, but are too obscure to furnish any possible identi
fication mark for larvae, which so far have not been caught. However, it is 
apparent that this genus in its early stages possesses pigment in the general 
regions characteristic of the family-i.e., along the back and, in a second 
series, on the sides. 

EcoLOGY. 

Food: The stomachs of the three smallest specimens all contained 
remains of small fish; in addition, one of the 84 mm. specimens held a 
number of ostracods. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Gra,mma.toBtomias defl,ta,tttB 
taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the 
cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica" Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No. I, p. 1. 
No. 13,219; Net 439; 700 F.; Sept. 7, 1929; 61 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 13,313; Net 444>; 500 F.; Sept. 9, 1929; 34 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 21,667; Net 1108; 500 F.; July 27,1931; 189 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. Female. 
No. 22,483; Net 1187; 400 F.; Aug. 17, 1931; 34 mm.; Adolescent. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

Grammato8tomia8 dentatus: 
Goode & Bean, 1895, p. 110; pI. XXXV, fig. 138; (1 specimen; 2,069 

fath., east of New Jersey, 145 mm.; examined by present authors). 
Parr, 1927, p. 92; figs. 10, 52. (Redescription of type). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 63. (Record of type; recapitulation of 

description) . 
La,mproto:tus angtiLifer: 

Beebe, 1982.2, p. 56; fig. 9. (Description of the 139 mm. specimen de
scribed in the preceding pages from the Bermuda collection). 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Gra.mafolto.lal flag"".ar.a Holt & Byrne, 1910. 
(See also p. 187). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

8 specimens; July to September, 1929 and 1980; 500 to 700 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 29 to 206 mm. 

SPECIMENS P&EVIOUSLY REcORDED. 

9 speeiJllens; ca,. 40 to 1100 fathoms; north Atlantic; standard length 
from 26 to 168 mm. 
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Text-figure 53. 
GNlmmatostomias flagellibarba. A, transitional post-larva, standard length 

29 mm.; I, adult, standard length 206 Mm. See also Text-fig. 2 J. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from the Bermuda adult male and a 62 mID. transitional adoles

cent, both freshly caught) : General color, rich brownish-black; barbel white, 
sprinkled with brown pigment basally, which dies out gradually, disappear
ing before the middle of the length; postorbital light organ bright yellow in 
male; serial photophores violet; luminous matter on pectoral fin yellow; 
luminous loop on side of body rich blue-violet. 

Proportions: Depth in length 7 to 7.6 (13.1% to 14.3%); head in length 
5.7 to 6.8 (15.8% to 17.5%); eye in head 5.5 to 7.5 (ca.. 8.15% of length); 
snout longer than eye; snout to pelvic in length 2.4 (42%). 

Barbel: When complete, at least 7 times as long as fish, as in the Ber
muda specimen; it is translucent white, sprinkled with brown pigment 
basally; distally it has a silvery, corded appearance. 

Light Orgam: Postorbital very large in adult male, almost twice length 
of eye and contained 4 times in length of head; almost atrophied, apparently 
non-functional, in adult female. Serial photophore counts typical of the 
genus. Accessory photophores numerous and conspicuouS. 

Luminous tissue along sides of body in the shape of a completely closed 
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loop with 3 or 4 downward angles anteriorly which form a conspicuous zig
zag pattern; luminous tissue scattered in dots in the region of the zigzag. 
The posterior margin of the loop is found at or slightly behind the level of 
the pelvic base. Pectoral rays more or less imbedded in luminous tissue. 
Luminous tissue also spattered on the posterior part of the opercles and below 
the zigzag part of the luminous loop. 

Teeth: Anterior fixed and depressible fangs characteristic of the genus. 
In the adult (206 mm.) Bermuda male, there are 7 teeth in the left half of 
the premaxillary, 8 in the rIght; about alternately depressible and fixed; in 
the mandible, after the first enormous fixed fang, comes a series of 9 or 10 
teeth, most de~essible, one-thIrd (anteriorly) to one-tenth (posteriorly) the 
size of the fang. 

Fins: The 9 to 11 pectoral rays are arranged almost in a circle (Text
fig. 54). In the Bermuda specimen, on the left side, the first ray is sImple, 
the third with a large amount of luminous tissue! ending in a short filament, 
the most in the fin; second, fourth, fifth and sIxth rays similar, but with 
progressively diminishing amounts of luminous matter; seventh through 
tenth rays arismg transversely from a single base. The rays of the rIght 
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Text-figure 54. 
Grammato.tomias fl,ageUibarba. Arra2\gell1ent of pectoral rays of left side 

of adult, standard length 206 Mm. Luminous tinue shown by stIppled areas. 
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side are identically arranged, but the seventh through the tenth rays have 
traces of luminous matter also. 

The pelvics extend more than two-fifths of the distance between their 
insertion and the anal origin. The membranes of the dorsal and anal fins 
are thick and blackish, the body skin extending well up beyond their 
actual bases. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The Bermuda collection consists of a transitional post-larva 29 mm. 
long, a transitional adolescent 62 mm. long, and an adult male 206 mm. long, 
the largest specimen ever taken. The young specimens are typical of their 
respective growth stages (see p. 77), the transitional post-larva ('ombining 
the post-larval characters of finfold remains and partially developed fins, 
with the adolescent traits of growing teeth, barbel and specialized luminous 
organs, including a partially developed lateral loop and traces of luminous 
matter on the anterior pectoral rays; the postorbital organ is very small, 
less than the diameter of the lens of the eye. In the 62 mm. transitional 
adolescent the postorbital organ about equals the diameter of the entire eye; 
sex cannot yet be determined at this stage. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Grammatostomias flagellibarba 
taken by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in 
the cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zuologica, Vol. XVI, 
No: 1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 11,558; Net 297; 500 F.; July 13, 1929; 62 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 13,876; Net 512; 700 F.; Sept. 25, 1929; 29 mm.; Trans. Post-larva. 
No. 17,491; Net 816; 600 F.; Aug. 29, 1930; 206 mm.; Adult Male. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

Gm1n matostomias flagellibm'ba: 
Holt & Byrne, 1910, p. 294. (1 sppcimen; 168 mm.; ca. 700 fathoms; off 

southwest Ireland). 

Lamp1'otu,t·u.'J flagellibarba: 
Holt & Bvrne, 1912 (1913), I, p. 8, pI. I. (Further discussion of type 

specimen). 
Boulenger, 1913, p. 1, pl. I. (Histology of luminous organs of type 

specimen). 
Parr, 1927, p. 93. (1 specimen; 106 mm.; 7,000 feet wire; 100 miles 

south of Nassau). Examined by present authors; a female. 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 63, fig. 13 A, 43, 44 A. (Description from 

examination of type specimen). 
Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 14, pl. I, fig. 7. (1 specimen; 136 mm.; 0 to 4,500 

m.; Bay of Biscay). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Lamprotoxus paucifilis: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 64, fig. 44B. (2 specimens; 26, 49 mm.; . 

200 to 300 m. wire; North Atlantic). Larger specimen examined by present 
authors. 

Lamprotoxus pkanobrockus: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 64, fig. 44C. (4 specimens, 27 to 43 mm.; 

150 to 4,000 m. wire; West of St. Lucia, North of Barbuda, ca. 800 to 
1,000 miles southeast of Bermuda). 1 specimen examined by present authors. 
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Genus ""op'''.' Giglioli, 1884. 
(See also pp. 70, 78-75, 81, 88-85, 87, 90, 91, 95-97, 108, 105, 108, 110). 

(Text-figs. 2, 8, 9, 11, 12, 55-68 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Seventeen species referable to Ba.thophilUB have been described, includ
ing the following three which have appeared since the publication of the 
monograph by Regan & Trewavas in 1930 (p. 65): B. irregu'tolris Norman. 
1930: B. a.lberti (Roule " Angel. 1931: amplified in 1988) and B. altipinnis 
Beebe, 1933. B. alberti is almost certainly a synonym of B. meta.llic1lB. B. 
irregula.riB and B. a.ltipinniB will fit into the key given by Regan & Trewavas, 
as follows: 

B. a.ltipinniB, in section B of group I: 
B. Pelvic fins about equidistant from dorsal and ventral profile (Ba.tho

philUB) . 
P. 84 to 47; Pv. 18 to 26; O-V photophores 18 .................. nigerrimUB. 
P. 24 to 25: Pv. 15; O-V photophores 13 .............................. a.ltipinnis. 
P. 1~ to 19: Pv. 16; O-V photophores 10 ............................ pro~imUB. 

B. irregwa.riB in section A of group II: 
A. Pectoral rays in two well-separated groupa (TrichoBtomiaB). 

P. 3 to 6+7 to 11; Pv. 7 to 10; no photophores above pelvic base ... 
lcmgipeB. 

P. 3+7; Pv. 21; photophores above pelvic base ............ irrel1ula.riB. 
P. 3+4 to 5; Pv. 16 to 20; no photophores above pelvic base .......... .. 

• chuochirus. 
-etc.-

We have considered placing the highly aberrant B. brevis in a separate 
genus, because of its exceedingly great depth, forwardly placed pelvic, and 
atrophied serial photophores. We have retained it, however, because it is 
so obviously in the main line of development of Ba.thophilUB, because traces 
of serial photophores were visible in fresh specimens, and because no adult or 
even large transitional adolescent has ever been taken, so that its mature 
characteristics are somewhat problematical. 

We have examined the type specimen of B .• imple~ Parr, in the Peabody 
Museum, New Haven, and agree with Regan & Trewavas that it is synony
mous with B. metallicUB, of which we have also examined the type. in the 
U. S. National Museum. B. Bimple:1: was separated from B. meta.llicUB chiefly 
because of its lack of lustre; however. it seems likely that preservative may 
bring out lustre. because at the present time the head and nape of B. Bimple:1: 
have considerable gloss. As Regan & Trewavas noted. it is a very variable 
character. The type of B. pa,'W'fI,Bei Parr. also examined, has a metallic lustre 
over the entire body. 

The following names are synonymous with Ba.t'hopkilUB: Da.ctllZo.tomiaB 
Garman, 1899; TrickoBtomiQ,8 Zugmayer. 1911. and GMtko.tomiaB, Pappen
heim. 1911. Stomiatella. A. Roule & Angel (1980, p. 14. pl. 1. fig. 6) is 

• probably Ba.tkopkilUB bre11is (see p. 75). 
Five of the 17 species of Ba.tkopkilUB have been taken by the Bermuda 

expeditions, namely, B. brevis, B. a.ltipinniB, B. meta.UicUB, B. longipinnis and 
B. ckironema.. 

Distribution: Ba.tkopkilUB is one of the seven genera of Melanostomiati
dae which have been taken outside the Atlantic Ocean, since B. lUi/er (Gar
man) is known only from the eastern Pacific; the remaining species are all 
known only' from the North and South Atlantic. The depth range appears to 
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Bathophilu8 metallicus. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral girdle 
of transitional adolescent, standard length 105 mm. Explanation as in Text
ilg. 18. 

be between the surface and about 1,900 fathoms. A total of about 500 
specimens has been reported, of which almost 200 are referred to B. 
metaUicua. 
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--At. 

Text-figure 56. 
Bathophilus metallicus. Supporting bones of pectoral fin in transitional 

adolescent, standard length 105 mm. Abbreviations as in Text-fi!!:. 14. Note rudi
mentary first ray. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

With the characteristics of the family. 
Color (from field observations on 15 immature individuals belonging to 

four species): General color brownish-black; often with a metallic irides
cence; barbel translucent white, sometimes with a few speckles of pigment, 
especially basally; postorbital green, yellow or reddish; serial photophores 
golden yellow; luminous patches on head or body white. 

Proportionso: Elongate to very deep melanostomiatids; depth in length 
2*- to 12 (8 1/3% to 44% %); head in length 22/5 to 62/3 (15% to 
42%) ; eye small, deeply sunken, usually badly preserved; snout considerably 
longer than eye; snout to pelvic exceedingly variable, since the latter fin is 
inserted in varying positions from the opercle to behind the middle of the 
length. . 

Barbel: Always (when complete) much longer than head, often longer 
than body, slender, simple, unpigmented; bulb absent, the end of the barbel 
tapering to a point or terminating in two short ftlaments. 

Light Organs: Postorbital of varying size, smaller in female than in 
male, but functional in both sexes; often separated more or less completely 
into two parts by a vertical black partition; serial photophores usually 
indistinct, always small, sometimes absent; the rows tend to be highly 
irregular. Small non-serial organs highly developed. Luminous patches 
usually present on head or body, their position varying with the species. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight, each premaxillary with an anterior 
fixed tooth followed by a series of unequal, depressible fangs, of which the 
first is longest, fitting down over the mandible; maxillary without erect 
teeth, but with a series of up to 35 or more oblique denticles; each half of 
mandible with a moderately strong anterior and a tiny lateral fixed tooth, 
and an inner series of depressible teeth; teeth all simple, pointed, without 
barbs; vomer toothless; lor 2 teeth (rarely more) on each palatine; 2 pairs 
on basibranchials; gill-arches entirely toothless. 

Branchiostegal Rays: ca. 8 to 12. 
Fins: Pectoral and pelvic rays highly variable, sometimes even within 

the same s'pecies, pectoral 1 to 47, long, filamentous; pelvic 4 to 26, usually 
9 Includlne those of some Immature spE'clmens upon which .peei.... have been founded. 
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inserted immediately above the lateral series of photophores, and toward 
the middle of the length; sometimes, however, they are placed far above the 
line of photophores and forward on the body, almost on the shoulder; like 
the pectorals they are long and filamentous; both fins lack webbing entirely. 
Dorsal and anal subequal, of 9 to 18 rays. 

Superficial Grooves: The groove for the reception of the barbel is highly 
developed in this genus, continuing from the isthmus to the anus, and con
tinuing to one side of the anal fin, in the case of long-barbeled species such as 
B. metallicu8. 

Osteology: Mesethmoid with lateral processes; parietals absent; post
temporal absent; supra-cleithrum and cleithrum moderately well developed; 
upper and lower coracoids large and laminar; mesocoracoid absent; 2 
actinosts; 38 to 45 vertebrae; first centrum represented only by a fibrous 
ring enclosing notochord, and by a spinal nerve. 

Coelomic Organs: Stomach (in slightly immature specimens; no mature 
examples available) 25(/0 to 29% of standard length, reaching beyond pelvic 
origin; two pyloric caeca. 

Sex'ual Dimorphism: Postorbital light organ of female smaller than 
that of male, but functional. The supramaxillary luminous patch is found in 
both sexes. 

Slze: The largest known Bathophilu8 is a specimen of B. metallicus, 140 
mm. in length, taken by the Dana Expeditions. Judging by the specimens in 
the present collection, most or all of the known examples in the genus are 
immature. 
. Development: The larvae of the genus are known from examples of 
about 5 species and are all easily recognizable by the low total number of 
myomeres to the end of the anal, (ca. 38 to 46), and the small number of pre
pelvic myomeres (less than 22); external pigment is present only on the 
back, one large or several small dots occurring on each myomere immediately 
below the dorsal mid-line. A row of spots along the kidney is also the rule. 
Short larval gill-rakers are present at least on the first 2 or 3 arLhes; they 
are represented by mounds or are absent on the remaininp: arches; the 
exception is the 7 mm. larva in Text-fig. 57, which has no trace of rakers, 
probably because of its youth. For the characteristics of this specimen and 
of the older larva in Text-fig. 58, see table, p. 81. For characteristics of the 
growth stages, see p. 76. 

8a'lIop'lilus brevis Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

4 specimens; May and July, 1929 and 1930; 300 to 900 fathoms; from 
a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 13 to 26 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

6 specimens; approximately between 25 and 175 fathoms; North 
Atlantic; standard lengths from 15 to 48 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF TRAN~ITIONAL ADOLE&CENT. 

(No adults known). 
Color (from a singlt' fresh Bermuda specimen frosted with metallic 

bronze) : General color brownish-black; barbel translucent white with a thin 
thread of red (doubtless blood) down the center; postorbital pale green; 
non-serial photophores light violet. 
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Text-figure 57. 
Bathophil1UJ sp. Larva, standard length 7 mm. See also Text-fig. 2 K. 

Text-figure 58. 
BathophiluB sp., near longipinnis. Larva, standard length 11 mm. See also 

Text-fig. 2 L. 

Proportions: Depth in length 2.25 to 2.75 (36.5% to 44.5%);· head in 
length 2.4 to 8 (38.3% to 41.5%). 

Barbel: 1.5 times length of fish, with a tapering end. 
Light Organs: Postorbital well separated from eye, probably much 

larger than eye in males; a small luminous patch in front of or below it; 
another luminous patch on middle of side, between origin of dorsal and anal 
fins. Serial photophores traceable (but not countable) in fresh specimens 
only, appearing on lower part of sides in two irregular rows, differentiated 
from the numerous small non-serial organs by their slightly larger size and 
brighter violet coloring. All trace of this demarcation, however, is lacking 
in the same example after preservation; small, non-serial photophores highly 
developed, distributed all over head and body, (see p. 202). 

Teeth: Relatively larger than in other members of the genus of corres
ponding stages of development, but in position and character typical of the 
genus. 

Fins: Pectoral 2+9 to 11; inserted very low, under opercle; pelvic 11 to 
14, inserted much nearer dorsal than ventral profile and about equidistant 
from end of sn,?ut and origin of dorsal; dorsal 10 to 11; anal 9 to 10. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Material: The Bermuda collection of Batkopkilus brevis consists of 1 
post-larva (18 mm. long), 2 adolescents (18 and 14 mm.) and 1 transitional 
adolescent (26 mm.). All are typical of their respective growth stages (see 
p.77). 

There is no trace of serial photophores in the post-larva or adolescent, 
although the body organs are rudimentary in the former, well developed in 
the latter. The apparent decrease in the size. of the postorbital organ noted 
by Regan &; Trewavas is probably explained by the fact that there was a 
sexual differente in the specimens examined by these authors; the same is 
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Text-figure 69. 
Batkophilus breN. A, post-larva, standard length 13.3 mrn.; I, adolescent, 

18.8 mrn.; C, transitional adolescent, 26 mrn. 
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true of our own collections, but the examples are too undeveloped internally 
to determine the sex by genital examination. In the 26 mm. specimen 
luminous mucous is abundant all over the skin. There is no trace of an 
antorbital organ in any of the specimens. 

Non-serial Photophores of Head and Trunk: It seems worth while to 
describe the non-serial organs of head and trunk, as observed in the Bermuda 
specimens. As has been said, there are no serial photophores present in this 
species in the usual sense of branchiostegal, lateral and ventral series. How
ever, the head and body are completely covered with minute organs which 
are scattered apparently without arrangement over the head, but with the 
largest of them (Group A below) arranged in more or less regular, single, 
vertical rows, about 1 to each myomere) on the trunk. The organs may be 
divided by size into three groups. They appear to be precisely similar all 
over the fish, both in relative numbers and relative size. 

Group A: Large Photophores: These are the organs referred to above 
as occurring in vertical rows from gill-opening to caudal base. They are 
much smaller than regular serial photophores in allied species. All are di
rected forward, sometimes obliquely upward. In the young adolescent speci
men the tips, set in conspicuous black sockets, were pale bluish. In the 25.7 
mm. specimen they were mauve. The numbers of this series found on each 
side of the trunk between gill-opening and caudal base of each of the three 
specimens is approximately as follows: 

Post-larva Adolescent Trans. Adolescent 
Standard length 13.3 mm. 13.3 mm. 25.7 mm. 
No. vert. rows. 53 56 63 
Average no. in row 

at deepest part: 
Average no. in row 

32 45 46 

at narrowest part. 6 9 9 
Estimated total. 850 1,400 1,500 

It will be noted that there are approximately the same number of photo
phores in each of the two older specimens, and more than a third more than 
in the post-larva. This indicates that new organs are actually developed 
between the post-larval and early adolescent stages (with no increase in 
length), but that during the adolescent stage, when the increase in size is 
great, the number of organs remains constant,-that is, the same number 
of organs is spread over a much larger expanse of skin. 

Group B: Middle-sized Photophores: Scattered at random between those 
described above, are at least as many similar lights, varying in size, but on 
the average less than half the size of the Group A organs. Centers are dis
tinctly visible in the older specimenR, but instead of all or even a majority 
being directed forward, they may be pointed upward, backward, or downward 
as well. Downward seems to be the least common direction. 

Group C: Minute Photophores: Finally, between these, there are in
numerable, minute, slightly elevated pigment spots, at least some of which 
seem to be luminous organs, since a center is occasionally visible under very 
high power. It is a question in this fish as to whether there are any 
epidermal chromatophores which are not luminous organs. 

Development of Head and Trunk Photophores: In the post-larval speci
men the sockets of the Group A organs are developed, as has been stated 
above, to the number of about two-thirds of those found in the older speci
mens. No centers, however, are visible, and they are hence probably un
functional. A comparatively small number of tiny pigment spots scattered , 
among them, some of which are slightly elongate and curved, is the only 
indication of Groups Band C. The posterior end of the caudal peduncle is 
entirely destitute of pigment of any kind. 
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In the early adolescent specimen the centers of all lights of Group A 
are well-developed, but groups Band C are still almost undifferentiated from 
each other, with the luminous centers of Group B only rarely developed. 

In the largest specimen of 26 mm. all the lights of Groups A and Bare 
fully developed, and, as has been stated, centers are occasionally visible in 
even the minute organs of Group C. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth, date, length and 
growth stage of each specimen of Batkopkilu8 brevi8 taken by the Bermuda 
Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder of water off the 
Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, 
No.1, p. 1. 
No. 9,897; Net 91; 300 F.; May 11, 1929; 14 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 9,930; Net 99; 500 F.; May 14, 1929; 26 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 11,228; Net 252; 900 F.; July 4, 1929; 13 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 14,993; Net 572; 300 F.; May 12, 1930; 13 mm.; Post-larva. 

REFERENCES. 
Batkophilu8 brevis: 

Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 66, PI. III, fig. 1. (6 specimens; 15 to 48 
mm.; 150 to 1,000 m. wire; off French Guiana, West of Bermuda, southeast 
of Bermuda, southwest of Cape Verde Islands and south of Azores). 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 280. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Ba'hopld'us alfip;nn;s Beebe, 1933. 

TYPE. 

(The unique specimen). 
Department of Tropical Research No. 10,885; Bermuda Oceanographic 

Expeditions of the New York Zoological Society; Net 214; June 24, 1929; 8 
miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda; SOO fathoms; standard length 63 
mm.; a transitional adolescent male. 

DESCRIPTION. 

The resemblance of this species to B. nigcrrtmu8 and B. proximu8 pre
cludes the necessity of a detailed description. 

Measurements: Total length 70.4 mm.; standard length 63 mm.; depth 
10.7 mm. (in length 5.9 or 17((); ht>ad 12.6 mm. (in length 5 or 20%); 
eye 2.4 mm. (in head 5.3 or 3.SCfr of length; snout 3.3 m. (in head 3.8 or 
5.2% of length; pectoral length 14.3 mm.; pelvic length 17.1 mm.; snout to 
pelvic 29.5 mm.; caudal length 7.4 mm.; suborbital length 2.3 mm. (in head 
5.5) ; barbel length 21.4 mm. (in standard length 2.9 or 34.5% ). 

Barbel: In the freshly caught specimen the barbel, which is undoubtedly 
complete, was slender and pure white, tapering very gradually and ending 
in two short, slender filaments. 

Light Organs: The suborbital photophore is of a flattened, oval shape, 
and when fully rolled up into view exposes two luminous areas, a small, 
inferoposterior triangle and a large anterior area, the extreme upper front 
of which shows in the preserved specimen a white surface, which in the fresh 
specimen is deep red. 

Serial Photophores: lateral series, 0-V 13, V -A 11; ventral series, 
I-P 5, P-V 13, V-A 11, A-C 10. 
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Text-figure 60. 
Ba.thophilUIJ a.ltipinni.. A, transitional adolescent, standard length 68 mm.; 

., same, end of barbel. 

Teeth: There are 10 premaxillary teeth on the left and 9 on the right 
side. On each side the second, first and fifth are successively larger, in that 
order. About 40 small denticles are scattered along the maxillary, the 
posterior 10 scarcely projecting from the bone. In the mandible, 2 fangs 
are followed by 8 smaller teeth, the second fang largest, then in succession 
the first, fourth and third. The vomer is edentulous. There are 2 curved 
teeth on each palatine, the anterior one the larger. The mandibular symphy
sis projects as a sharp keel, far ahead of the" teeth. 

FifUl: The pectorals have 24 rays in the left and 25 in the right fin. On 
each side the anterior ray is slightly separated from its fellow, while another 
Blight but bilaterally symmetrical gap occurs between the fifth and sixth 
rays. Pelvic rays 15; dorsal rays 15; anal rays 15; caudal rays 23. 

DISCUSSION. 

This species is closest to B. n.igerrimUB Giglioli and B. pro:x:imUB Regan 
&: Trewavas, having in common with them a moderately deep body (depth 5 
to 6 in length), pelvic fins inserted extremely high on the sides of the body, 
about equidistant from dorsal and ventral profiles, and a large number of 
rays in the pectoral fins (16 to 50). 

From B. n.igemmUB it differs principally as follows: In the smaller 
number of rays in the paired fins (pectoral 24 to 25, not 34 to 50, pelvic 15, 
not 18 to 26) in the shorter barbel, contained nearly 3 times in the length 
and having 2 short terminal filaments (the most complete barbel of Balduc
ci's10 series is contained 1.8 times in the length, that in the figure of Regan 
&: Trewavasll 1.3, no filaments being mentioned in either case; in Giglioli's12 
type the barbel was entirely missing); in the complete partioning of the 
suborbital into anterior and posterior luminous triangles and in the absence 
of a "small, pearl-like protuberance below it;" in the shorter head (contained 
5 times in the length, not 4 to 4.5). B""igerrimUB is known from about 25 
specimens up to 111 mDl. in length, taken in the Caribbean Sea, the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Atlantic and the Mediterranean. 

From B. pro:x:imUB the new species differs in the greater number of rays 
in the pectoral fins (24 to 25, Dot 16 to 19) ; in the greater number of photo-

10 BaJducoI, Iftl: 1-11, pL 1. 
11 Bean a1ul 'J'_vu. 1.80: 88, pL 8 ... a. 
110,,11oJ1, 1884: HI, ... 
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phores in the lateral series (O-V 13, not 10; V-A 11, not 10) and in the 
smaller number in the ventral series (V-A 11, not 13); in the shorter barbel 
with 2 terminal filaments (contained almost 3 times in the length, not 2.4, 
as shown in the figure of Regan &; Trewavas 13); in the smaller size and 
peculiar partition of the suborbital (the figure just mentioned shows a simple 

u ..... Tr.wa .... lee. nCo. II. pL a ... I. 
oval, larger than the eye; in the present specimen the organ about equals 
the eye). B. prozimus is known from a single specimen, 55 mm. in length, 
from the Atlantic, west of Bermuda. 

REFERENCES. 

Ba.thopkilus a.ltipinniB: 
Beebe, 1933.2, p. 162. (Preliminary description of specimen described 

above). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Listing of the same specimen). 

'atllop''''u, .etalllcu. (Welsh, 1923). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

22 specimens; May to September, 1929 to 1931; 300 to 900 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of 
Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' 
W. Long.; standard lengths from 25 to 105 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

163 specimens; 0 to ca. 2,700 fathoms; North Atlantic, between 20° and 
43° N. Lat.; standard lengths from 25 to 140 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 
(From the largest known specimens, which are probably immature). 

Color (from field observations upon 5 specimens) : General color black, 
usually with a general greenish or bluish-bronze iridescence and, in addition, 
with a frosted appearance along the dorsal and ventral profiles, caused by 
mucous. Barbel translucent white with minute, black framed, pink-centered 
photophores in distal portion. Postorbital light organ ranging from pale 
green to lemon yellow. Serial photophores golden yellow. Small, non-serial 
organs violet. 

Proportiom: Depth in length 7 to 11 {9.2% to 14.3 cn; head in length 
4 to 5.5 (18% to 25%). 

Ba.rbel: In the largest Bermuda specimen the barbel is slightly longer 
than the body; the tip is obviously broken; there is a row of tiny photophores 
in the distal portion. 

Light Orga.m: Postorbital at least as large as eye in male, only half as 
large (though apparently functional) in female. In front of or below this. 
organ an elongate, superficial luminous patch of varying size is usually pres
ent; when absent, it has probably been rubbed away accidentally; there 
seems to be no connection between the size of the patch and the sex of the 
specimen. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 
5, P-V 13 to 15, including about 2 above the analftn, V-A 16 to 20, A-C 6 to 
7; lateral series, O-V 12 to 14, V-A 14 to 17. 

Fim: Pectoral 2+1 or 2, the first 2 rays close together, the third iso
lated, sometimes with a minute fourth ray at its base, which always seems to 
be present subdermally; pelvic 4 to 6, inserted equidistant from tip of 
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snout and some part of anal fin; dorsal (11?) 13 to 16; anal (12?) 14 to 17. 
Vertebrae: 45. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Material: The Bermuda specimens are all immature, distributed as 
follows: 

2 post-larvae; 25,29 mm.; 500,600 F.; May. 
11 adolescents; 30 to 38 mm.; 300 to 900 F.; May to July. 
9 transitional adolescents; 44 to 105 mm.; May to September. 
They are all typical of their respective growth stages (see p. 77). Their 

special characteristics are as follows: Myomeres: From nape to end of anal, 
45; from nape to pelvic insertion, 19; from pelvic insertion to anal origin, 
17. Pigment: Three or more fine dots on each myomere immediately below 
dorsal profile. Gtll-rakers: Moderately long rakers are present in the post 
larva on the first and second arches; absent on third, fourth and fifth in all 
specimens. Sex: Can be determined in specimens of 68 mm. and over. 

ECOLOGY. 

Of the dozen stomachs which were examined (from specimens measur
ing between 30 and 105 mm.), five contained food-in every case single 
myctophids, from one-third to one-half the length of the Bathophilus. Two 

. . . . . 

A 1---- - ___ --oi 

B 
Text-figure 61. 

Bathophilus metallicus. A, post-larva, standard length 29 mm.; I, transi
tional adolesetmt, standard length 106 mm. See alao Text-fig. 2 M. 
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of these ingested fish were species of Lampanyctus, one of Diapkus, one 
Myctopkum kygomi and one unidentifiable. In each one of the 12 BatkopkiluB 
there was a considerable amount of intestinal material, indicating recent 
feeding, even when the stomach was empty. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Bathophilus metallicus taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder of 
water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 9,889; Net 94; 600 F.; May 11, 1929; 105 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 9,997; Net 103; 600 F.; May 15, 1929; 25 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 10,188; Net 130; 500 F.; May 27, 1929; 68 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,203; Net 132; 400 F.; May 28, 1929; 96 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,556; Net 182; 500 F.; June 18, 1929; 30 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 10,557; Net 183; 600 F.; June 18, 1929; 33 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 10,938; Net 211; 500 F.; June 24, 1929; 30, 30 mm.; Adolescents. 
No. 11,562; Net 297; 500 F.; July 13, 1929; 34 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,575; Net 301; 900 F.: July 13, 1929; 37 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 11,700; Net 311; 600 F.; July 22, 1929; 84 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,545; Net 390; 500 F.; Aug. 8, 1929; 44 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,860; Net 404; 600 F.; Sept. 2, 1929; 95 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 12,948; Net 409; 500 F.; Sept. 3, 1929; 87 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,353; Net 624; 400 F.; May 23, 1930; 38 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 15,496; Net 645; 600 F.; May 29, 1930; 34 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 15,577; Net 652; 500 F.; May 30, 1930; 29 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 15,738; Net 677; 800 F.; June 5, 1930; 37 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 15,739; Net 679; 400 F.; June 7, 1930; 32 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 16,461; Net 753; 700 F.; July 1, 1930; 105 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 21,315; Net 1077; 300 F.; July 11, 1931; 35 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 22,199; Net 1158; 600 F.; Aug. 10, 1931; 51 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

?Trichostnmias 1'aillanti: 
Zugmayer, 1911.1, p. 6. (1 specimen; 80 mm.; off southern Portugal; 

preliminary de~cription). 
Zugmayer, 1911.2, p. 78, pI. III, fig. 4. (Full description of the type). 

Trickostomias metallicus: 
Welsh, 1923, p. 10, fig. 10. (9 specimens; 33 to 46 mm.; 50 to 1,000 (-0) 

M.; between Cape Hatteras and Bermuda; examined by present authors). 

Bathophilus simplex: 
Parr, 1927, p. 87, fig. 9. (1 specimen; 85 mm.; 5,000 ft. wire; off 

Bermuda; examined by present authors). 

Batkophilus metallicus: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 67, pl. IV, fig. 1, te~t-fig8. 1, 13 and 1~. 

(151 specimens· 25 to 140 mm.; 10 to 7,000 m. wire; North Atlanbc 
between 20 and 4s degrees N. Lat.; including the Bermuda region). 

Beebe, 1933.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Trichostomias alberti: 
Roule & Angel, 1981, p. 7. (1 specimen; 96 mm.; 0-1000 m.; eastern 

North Atlantic). 
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Ba,thophilu a,lberti: 
Roule &: Angel, 1933, p. 13. Pl. I, fig. 6. 
(Amplified description of preceding specimen). 

? Ba,thophilu t}a,iUa,nti: 
Fowler, 1936, p. 204. (RMum6 of type description of T. lIa,ilkmti). 

10'110,,,,,., 'OItI"I •• I. (Pappenheim, 1914). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

2 specimens; May and September, 1929 and 1930; 400 and 900 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of N on
such Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' 
W. Long.; standard lengths 48 and 58 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREvIOUSLY RECORDED. 

9 specimens; ca. 18 to 270 fath.; North and South Atlantic; standard 
lengths from 26 to 110 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(All of the recorded specimens are, in all probability, immature). 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from freshly caught Bermuda specimens): General color, 

pearly gray (probably with mucous); barbel creamy white, with the 2 tiny 
terminal filaments translucent; postorbital light organ bright yellow in 
male, pinkish-silver in female, with a silver rim; serial photophores golden 
yellow; small, non-serial organs pink. 

Proportions: Depth in length 6.1 to 8 (12.5% to 16.4%); head in 
length 4 to 5 (20% to 25%). 

Ba,rbel: About 5/6 as long as fish in a 58 mm. Bermuda specimen, 
apparently complete, ending in two minute filaments. 

Light Orga,ns: Postorbital as large as eye in a 58 mm. male, only about 
half as large in the 48 mm. female. Serial photophores with the following 
counts: ventral series, I-P 6, P-V 14 to 15, V-A 11 to 13, A-C 5 (starting at 

Text-figure 62. 
Bathopkilu8 longipinni8. Transitional adolescent, standard length 58 mm. 
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about 8th anal ray; lateral series, O-V 14 to 15, V-A 10 to 11. There are 
no conspicuous luminous patches, although there are traces of a general 
covering of probably luminous mucous here and there on the body. 

Fins: Pectoral 5 to 8, the 1irst 3 rays stronger than the rest; pelvic 
11 to 14, inserted slightly behind middle of length; dorsal 14 to 16; anal 
15 to 16. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The 2 specimens in the present collection are both transitional adoles
cents, moderately advanced, with characteristics typical of their growth 
stage (see p. 000). 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of Ba,tkopkilus longipi'lmiB taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. Both were caught in the 
cylinder of water oft'the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica" Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 9,867; Net 87; 400 F.; May 10, 1929; 58 mm.; Trans. Adolescent Male. 
No. 19,431; Net 951; 900 F.; Sept. 26, 1930; 48 mm.; Trans. Adolescent Female. 

REFERENCES AND SYNONYMY. 

Ba,tkopkilus longipinnis: 
. Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 68, Pl. V, fig. 1. (6 specimens; 26 to 110 

mm.; 65 to 1,000 m. wire; Florida St., off Leeward Islands and from 700 to 
1,800 miles east and southeast of Bermuda). 

Norman, 1930, p. 812. (1 specimen, 102 mm.; 650 (-0) M.; 600 miles 
west of Cape Town). 

Beebe, 1938.1, p. 180. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Mela,noBtomia,s longipinniB: 
Pappenheim, 1914, p. 170. (1 specimen, 26 mm.; 20 m.; between Ber

muda and Rio d'Oro). 
(fflatkoBtomia,s longifiliB: 

Pappenheim, 1914, p. 172. (1 specimen, 47 mm.; between Bermuda 
and Rio d'Oro). 
Ba,tkopkilus longifiliB: 

Fowler, 1936, p. 204. (Resume of type description of G. longifiliB). 

'af"o,'d'". dl,o" •• a Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen; Department of Tropical Research No. 18,350; Bermuda 
Oceanographic Expeditions of the New York Zoological Society; Net 869; 
September 10, 1980; 1,000 fathoms; from a cylinder of water 8 miles in 
diameter, 5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda, the center of 
which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. Long.; standard length 84 mm. 

SPECIMENS PBEVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

5 specimens; ca,. 41 to 88 fathoms; North Atlantic; standard lengths 
from 29 to--58 mm. 
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Text-figure 68. 
BatJlOphil'U8 chironema. Transitional adolescent, standard length 34 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(Doubtless all of the known specimens are immature). 
Proportions: Depth in length 7 to 9 (11.1% to 14.2%); head in 

length 5 (20%). 
Barbel: About half as long as fish in the Bermuda specimen, but end is 

probably broken off. 
Light Organs: Postorbital light organ with a round luminous spot in 

front of it, below eye; usually another small luminous spot behind pelvic 
fin; serial photophores with the following counts: I-P 5; P-V 15; V-A 12 to 
13; A-C 5 to 7; lateral series, O-V 14 to 15; A-C 12 to 13. 

Fins: Pectoral 2, inserted close together; pelvic 6 to 8, inserted at about 
the middle of the length; dorsal 14 to 16; anal 15 to 16. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The single Bermuda specimen, 34 mm. long, is a young transitional 
adolescent with characteristics typical of that growth stage (see p. 79). 
Sex cannot yet be determined. 

REFERENCES. 

Bathophilus ohironema: 
Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 69, Pl. V, fig. 3. (5 specimens, 29 to 53 

mm.; 150 to 300 m. wire; Florida Strait and from approximately 300 miles 
west to 1,300 miles south and east of Bermuda). 

Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda specimens). 

Genus Eu.fornlas Vaillant, 1888. 
(See also pp. 70-75, 79-84, 87-91, 95-97, 99, 102, 103, 105-110). 

(Text-figs. 2, 4, 11, 12, 64-77 incl.). 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

The genus E .. tomiaB in the broad and usual sense (as understood, 
for instance, in the monograph by Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 71 ff.) is so 
large and diverse that superficial study indicates that it should be divided 
into two or more genera. The form varies from moderate to elongate, 
the teeth from almost all fixed to all depressible, the barbel from long and 
simple to short and elaborately branched, and the pectoral from having 
numerous rays to none. Three authors, namely, Gilchrist in 1908 and 
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Roule & Angel in 1933, felt that these differences were sufficient to divide 
the genus into two parts, proposing the names Neo8tomias and ParastomiaB 
respectively for the more specialized species, with the teeth mostly de
pressible, heads broad, pectorals reduced and barbels elaborate. 

A comparative study of the characteristics of all the species, however, 
shows that they overlap to such an extent that it is impossible to draw a 
satisfactory generic line between two or more groups of species; also, all 
of the numerous forms resemble one another in fundamental skeletal char
acters and general appearance so much more than they do members of 
other genera that we agree with Regan & Trewavas that it is inadvisable 
to split the genus, except to the extent of recognizing the subgenera, which 
the latter authors have proposed. 

A total of 52 species is admitted in their monograph14• Although the 
outlines of the main groups (e.g. subgenera) are fairly distinct, neighbor
ing species are often described as differing only in small details of the barbel 
structure. Both because of lack of adequate new material, and because of 
our inabili1ly to examine the large number of specimens deposited in Euro
pean museums, we cannot undertake a revision of the genus at the present 
time. However, from the examples at hand, the need for an extensive 
reduction in the number of species is clearly apparent, since we have found 
that, not only the size of the postorbital organ, but the form of the barbel 
varies extensively with both growth and sex. 

Most of the species we have examined belong to the subgenus Dinema
tochirus, characterized chiefly by a barbel having three more or less well 
developed posterior branches and two pectoral rays. Examination of ex
amples referred to differpnt species, but varying in size and sex, gives the 
following general reRults: 1. The final barbel form is assumed only in very 
late transitional adolescence; specimens which appear adult externally, even 
to a comj>licated barbel, actually do not reach their full internal and barbel 
development until they are much larger. 2. The barbels of adult females 
differ from those of adult males in having the central branch relatively 
short-always shorter than the lateral branches, whereas the reverse is 
true in males; also, this median branch in females has near the tip a well 
developed bulblet which is small or absent in the male. In the female the 
major barbel bulb is smaller than in the male, and tends to be oblong rather 
than round. The postorbital light organ is always very large-as large as 
or larger than the eye-in the adult male, and atrophied, or at least sub
dermal, in the corresponding femalp. In the more primitive subgenera, 
such as Nomi?lostomias, the postorbital is smaller in the male and does not 
quite atrophy in the female. 

We have not spen enough material belonging to other subgenera to 
generalize on growth and sex characters of the barbels. 

Tentative synonymies, some guessed some adequately proven, for the 
specieS" to which we have had access are as follows: 

E. ObSCUTUS Vaillant, 1888. We have examined the type specimen of 
E. proximus Welsh, 1923, in the U. S. National Museum and agree with 
Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 81) that it is identical with E. obscurus. Our 
own Bermuda material is insufficient to determine how much, if any, of 
the barbel variation shown by the latter authors (text-fig. 58) is sexual. 

E. bibulbo8US Parr, 1927, p. 71; E. bibulbo8?l8 arborifer (loc. dt.); 
E. bibulbo8'U8 micmRter (loc. rif.) ; E. bifuberafus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, 
p. 83; E. bima1'garitatus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 84. WI" have examined 
specimens in our own collection and all of Parr's types, given full specific 
rank by Regan & Trewavas (1930, pp. 82-85). All specimens with bibulbo8U8 
forms of barbel are males; those with arborifer forms are females. The 

14 Since then the following .perl .... bav .. been d .... crlbed: E. f'odi,ijili. Borodin, 1930; E rrgo,,' 
Norman. 1980; E. trCtllGlIGBlJ8 Norman. 1930; E. Bchiifi Beebe, 1982; E. BlJtterlf'ri Beebe, 1983. 
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barbel of the type specimen of a.1·bO'f'i/er has characters identical with those 
shown in the figures of E. bima.rga.rita.tUB Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 84, 
fig. 68. The type of E. bibulboBUB micra.Bter is a female; judging by analogy 
with E. bibulboBUB, E. bitubera.tUB Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 88, with a 
simple end to the terminal ftlament, may turn out to be the male of this long
barbeled form, which certainly requires specific rank. (See p. 219 for de
scription of E. bibulboBUB). 

E. Bimplez Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 87. The single Bermuda speci
men is a female (p. 221). 

E. 'Pol'lla.Bter Parr, 1927, p. 74; E. dubiUB Parr, 1927, p. 66; E. Bchilli 
Beebe, 1982. We have examined the types of all of these species, the first 
two in the Peabody Museum, the last in our own Bermuda collection. It is pos
sible that all are synonymous. The types of E. dubiUB and E. Bchilli are 
females, that of E. 'Pol'lla.Bter a male. Parr's figure of the barbel of latter 
species is somewhat simplified; the figure given by Regan & Trewavas 
(p. 89, fig. 71, especially the lower cut) from the Da.na examples represents 
the type more accurately. It is probable, judging from E. bibulboBUB, that 
the lower barbel in the latter figure represents a male, the upper, with 
branched tip, a female. If this is so, E. 'POl'lla.Bter and E. dubiUB are distinct; 
at any rate, they will be so considered in this paper. The specimens re
ferred by Regan & Trewavas (p.88) to E. dubiUB are probably males, Parr's 
type of the species, and Beebe's type of E. Bchilli being females. 

The figure given by Parr of the barbel of E. dubiUB is misleading in 
some respects; his description saying that the barbel is about 3/5 as long 
as the fish is correct, not the figure, which shows a barbel 1/3 as long as 
the fish. Also, under fairly high power, the bases of 10 or 11 separate fila
ments are seen to form the "faD," including two from the anterior and 
posterior sides of the terminal appendage, respectively, there are, in addi
tion, distinct traces of damage to the organ. Judged in this light, there is 
not the slightest question but that E. Bchilli is an undamaged example of 
the same species (and sex). The difference in barbel lengths between the 
examples of Parr and of Regan & Trewavas is probably due to different 
growth rates between barbel and body length, as is known to occur in other 
genera. (See p. 222). 

E. longiba.rbUB Parr, 1927, p. 64; E. microce'Pha.lUB, Parr, 1927, p. 75. 
We have examined the types of these specimens at the Peabody Museum. 
As Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 86) suggest, E. miCrOC6'Pha.lUB is probably 
the young of E. longiba.rba., although due to the youth of the latter, an early 
adolescent, their identity cannot be proved; at least 10 or 11 pairs of larval 
spots remain on the young example. Both the type specimens of E. longi
ba.rba. are immature females; in both the terminal papilla on the barbel has. 
nodules as in the figure given by Regan & Trewavas (1980, p. 86, fig. 66 A, B) ; 
the postorbital is almost atrophied, being minute and barely visible beneath 
lightly pigmented skin-considerably smaller and less conspicuous than in 
the figure given by Parr (p. 64, fig. 85). 

E. breviba.rba.tUB Parr, 1927, p. 68. The type specimen has, as Regan 
& Trewavas (1980, p. 92) suggest, some pigment on the stem between the 
bulbs, but not on the bulbs themselves. Also, the fish is definitely juvenile, 
in the middle of the adolescent stage. E. micro'PterygiUB is more likely to 
be the young of this species than of E. ma.crophtha.lmUB. 

E. micro'PterygifUI Parr, 1927, p. 65. We have examined the 57 mm. 
type, which Regan & Trewavas (1980, p. 98) suggested was the young of 
E. ma.crQ'PhthalmUB or an allied species. It proves to be an early adolescent, 
with the specific characters as yet undeveloped. There is a distinct trace of 
a smaller bulb anterior to the larger terminal one; to the latter is attached 
a long, slender, almost filamentous papUla. There are traces of 8 larval 
pigment spots situated well below the dorsal profile. 

E. tna.crQ'Phtha.lmUB Parr, 1927, p. 67, figs. 8Ge, 39. We have examined 
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the 104 mm. type, which is an immature female. The postorbital organ is 
minute. The end of the barbel in the type figure is somewhat too thick, 
the illustration given by Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 93, fig. 77) being 
more representative. 

E. lipochiTUB Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 95. The Bermuda collection 
contains a single specimen, too young to sex. In all probability this species 
will prove to be identical with one or more of its neighbors (p. 224). 

E. bigelowi Welsh, 1923, p. 6; E. bigelowi po,u,cifiJ,iB Parr, 1927, p. 79; 
E. bigelowi po,rvibulbus Parr, 1927, p. 79: E. trimmis Regan & Trewavas, 
1930, p. 99. We have examined the types of all these species except the 
last, at the U. S. National and Peabody Museums, and compared them with 
ollr own specimens. Weare convinced that all are the same species, their 
ditferences being due solely to age and sex. E. bigelowi and E. bigelowi 
po,rvibtdbus are females, the po,rvibulbuB type being the older, near breed
ing condition. In the latter specimen the terminal ends of the barbel are 
much more elaborately branched than could be shown in the small figure 
given by Parr (fig. 46). Also, there is more of a definite bulb, with the 
transparent outer covering of the bulb continuing farther back than the 
figure shows. The lateral branchlets have three to five small filaments. The 
type of E. bigelowi po,ucijiliB, on the other hand, is a male, with gonads less 
than half developed; the figure given with the type description is accurate. 
E. triramiB probably represents a growth stage still younger than that of 
the original E. bigelowi. (See p. 225.) 

E. binghami Parr, 1927, p. 80; E. frondoBus Regan & Trewavas, 1930, 
p. 103. We have examined the type of the former in the Peabody Museum, 
and find that there is a median, short, simple, barbel branch, just as in 
IrondoBus, the end microscopically swollen. Also, along each branch (except 
the median one) there are from 2 to more than 6 minute, but perfectly dis
tinct, filaments; of these 1 near the tip of 3 of the 4 branches, has a dis
tinct bulblet, the whole being as in fig. 92 given by Regan & Trewavas. There 
are traces of even smaller bulbs on several of the filaments. Therefore, bing
hami and IrondoBUB are synonymous, binghami taking precedence. The 
type of the latter is a male, the gonads being less than one-half developed. 
It is probable, judging from analogy in other species, that in the figure given 
by Regan & Trewavas the upper barbel is of a female, and the two lower 
ones of males. 

E. silveBrens Regan & Trewavas, 1930 and E. Batterleei Beebe, 1933. 
Judging again by analogy of barbel structure, we synonymize E. Batterleei, 
a female, with E. BilveBcens, which, from the size of the postorbital organ 
in the illustration of the type (Regan & Trewavas, 1930, pI. IX, fig 2), is 
undoubtedly a male. (See p. 228). 

E. jisBibarbiB (Pappenheim, 1914, p. 175); E. nigrifiJ,iB Parr, 1927, 
p. 81; E. dendriticUB Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 104. We have examined 
the ~ype of E. nigrijiliB at the Peabody Museum, and agree with Regan & 
Trewavas (1930, p. 103) that it is synonymous with E. jissibarbiB. It is a 
female with the gonads about one-half developed. The figure of the type 
does not show the tipped ruament on the posterior surface of the bulb, 
which is in about the same position as one in the Bermuda collection. There 
are also, in 'nigrijilis, two very slender, simple filaments from the anterior 
face of each of the two minor branches, just befare they divide, this is 
another characteristic of the Bermuda specimens. We think it likely that 
E. dendriticus will prove to be the male I)f E. jisBibarbis. (See p. 232). 

Distribution: Eustomia,s is known only from the North and South 
Atlantic, from about 390 specimens. Of the 60-odd species which have been 
described, probably less than half will prove to be valid, when adequate 
material has been obtained. The known vertical range of distribution is 
between the surface (young) and 1,000 fathoms. 
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Text-figure 64. 
EUBtomiaB /iBtJiba'l'biB. Jaws, hyoid and branchial arches, and pectoral girdle 

of adult. standard length 130 mm. Explanation as in Text-fig. 18. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. 

Color (from fresh specimens of 7 species): General color brownish
black; postorbital light organ silvery- or opalescent-white; barbel bulb 
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Text-figure 65. 
Eustotn,ias /issibarbis. Supporting bones of pectoral fin in adult, standard 

length 130 mm. Abbreviations as in Text-fig. 14. 

and branches pink, yellow, green or blue; serial photophores violet with 
gold frames. 

. Proportions: Elongate melanostomiatids with protractile snouts. Depth 
in length 10 to 15 (6.7% to 10%); head in length 4.5 to 7 (14.3% to 
22.2 %) ; eye in head 4.5 to 7; snout when extended much longer than eye; 
snout to pelvic in length ca. 1.8 to 2 (50% to 56%). 

Barbel: From shorter than head to almost as long as fish; stem with 
or without branches above the bulb; bulb simple or filamented; a second 
bulb sometimes present. 

Light Organs: Postorbital almost or completely atrophied in adult fe
male, moderate to very large in male; serial photophores with the following 
counts: I-P 7 to 8; P-V and O-V 24 to 31; V-A 12 to 21, A-C 16 to 25. 
N on-serial light organs usually inconspicuous. 

Teeth: Cleft of mouth straight; teeth in jaw very variable, ranging 
from mostly fixed and relatively few to mostly depressible and rather nu
merous; no teeth on vomer or palatine; three pairs on basibranchials; no 
teeth on gill-arches. 

Branchiostegal Rays: About 16. 
Fins: Pectoral with 0 to 13 rays, short or long; pelvic 7; placed about 

middle of length or behind it; dorsal 21 to 30; anal 33 to 46, beginning far 
in front of dorsal and ending slightly behind it. 

Epidermal Grooves: A pronounced groove in the isthmus for grasping 
the stem of the barbel. 

Osteology: Mesethmoid with lateral processes; parietals absent; pala
tine and ectopterygoid loosely attached by ligaments to mesethmoid and 
quadrate, respectively, but firmly fastened to premaxillary and maxiHary; 
this arrangement permits the forward projection of the jaw; post-temporal 
absent; supra-cleithrum absent; upper and lower coracoids large and lami
nar; mesocoracoid absent; actinosts 5 in species with 2 pectoral rays, with 
rudiments of 8 other rays; vertebrae about 66 to 77; anterior 9 or 10 verte
brae highly modified; centra of all except third vertebra absent: no neura
pophyses before the third, which are large and meet above: behind this the 
notochord bends sharply in a ventrally convex loop which includes the dis
placed centrum of the third vertebra; four pairs of strong neurapophyses 
behind the loop, belonging to the sixth to ninth vertebral segments; some-
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A 

• 
Text-figure 66. 

Eustomias sp. Larva, standard length 13 mm. A, lateral view; I, donal 
view of head. See also Text-fig. 2 O. 

Text-figure 67. 
?E'UBtomias sp. Larva, standard length 12 Mm. See also Text-fig. 2 N • 

8 
. " 

C 
Text-figure 68. 

EuatotJlicls .p. Subgenus DiMflUltot:kif't!.S. Traneitional poat-larva, atandard 
length 43 mDl. A, lateral view; I, barbel, lateral view; C, barbel, poaterlor view. 
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times a smaller loop behind these, formed by the lut 2 modified and first 
normal vertebrae; no parapophyses before third vertebra; subsequent ones 
in modified portion small or minute, with or without pleural ribs and epi
pleurals, sometimes absent posteriorly. 

Coelomic OrgalnB: Stomach 22% (subgenus Dinematochi'l"U8) to 38% 
(subgenus Nominostomi(L8) of standard length. Two pyloric caeca. 

Sezual Dimorphism: Postorbital light organ almost or completely atro
phied in adult female. Barbel branches and filaments different in the sexes, 
the trend of variation depending on the subgellUs. (See p. 211). 

Size: The largest known specimen of Eustomi(L8 is the type of E. bige
Zowi pambulbus (adult female E. bigelowi), 204 mm. long, taken by the 
Bingham Oceanographic Expeditions. It is near breeding condition. Sex 
can be determined in transitional adolescents measuring from around 90 
or 100 mm. Two Bermuda males, E. bigelowi and E. :/iBsibarbiB, measuring 
138 and 118 mm., are apparently adult, with gonads well, but not fully, 
developed. 

De'IJelovment: The larvae of Eustomi(L8 are very distinct, bearing a 
close resemblance to those of ldiacanthus, except that the eyes are not stalked 
and the pigment spots are fewer (no more than 5 to 11 pairs), instead of 
one to each myomere, and dorsally instead of laterally located. The snout 
is long and flattened, with a small. terminal mouth; the head is correspond
ingly large; the finfolds are small, and the gut is longer than usual, ex
tending behind the caudal fin when unbroken; larval gill-rakers are well 
developed at least on the first arch; on succeeding arches they are in the 
form of spiny mounds or are rUdimentary; they are usually absent on the 
fifth arch. 

The Bermuda Expeditions took 4 larvae and 12 post-larvae, none of 
which can be specifically identified because of the lack of a barbel. In the 
future complete life-histories will perhaps be worked out by tabulating the 
myomeral positions of the pigment spots when adequate material hu been 
obtained. The subgenus of post-larvae can usually be determined through 
photophore counts; it is certain that the number of pairs of spots is not 
constant or even similar in each subgenus: in NominostomifLB we have young 
with spots ranging from 7 to 10; in Dinematochirus from 5 to 10. 

lt is highly probable that the larva in Text-fig. 66B does not belong to 
EustomifLB, since it has only about 55 myomeres to the end of the anal, in
stead of more than 70; if it is not a EustomifLB, it may belong to some genus 
hitherto undiscovered, since its characteristics are otherwise definitely eusto
miad. In addition to the usual paired dorsal spots, this specimen has an 
internal row of dots, along the kidney, as in Bathophilus. (See table, p. 81, 
for other E1UItomi(L8 characters. and p. 76 for characteristics of the growth 
stages). 

Subgenus fusfolllia. Vaillant, 1888. 

fu.'olllia. o •• curu. Vaillant, 1888. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

5 specimens; May to September, 1929 and 1930; 500 to 700 fathoms; 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 51 to 98 DUD. 

SPECIMENS PlUMOUSLY RECORDED. 

About 195 specimens; 0 to 2,011 fathoms; North and South Atlantic; 
standard lengths from 52 to 180? DUD. 
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DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
This species is the only known Eustomias having some of the photo

phores of the lateral series in pairs. 
Color (from a fresh transitional adolescent): Skin dark brownish

black; postorbital light organ brilliant silvery-white; barbel stem, terminal 
filaments and outer covering of bulb translucent white; core of bulb violet 
proximally yellowish, green distally. 

Proportions: Depth in length 12 to 20 (5% to 8.5%); head in length 
7.8 to 9.5 (11 % to 18.7%) ; eye in head 4.5 to 7 (14.8 % to 22.2 %) ; inter
orbital in head 8 to 18 (7.7% to 12.5%). 

Text-figure 69. 
Eustomias obSCltrus. Barbel of transitional adolescE'nt, standard length 

98 mm. 

Barbel: From less than lA. to more than % length of fish; stem unpig
mented with a terminal, oval or pear-shaped bulb; the latter is very variable 
in shape, sometimes having a deep median conl'ltriction; there are a number 
(usually 8 to 8) of distal, translucent filaments with swollen tips, which 
sometimes arise from a single, distal stalk and sometimes separately, and 
are often in 2 groups. Sexual dimorphism probably plays a part in the 
variation. 

Light Organs: Postorbital apparently small even in males. Serial photo
phores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 7, P-V 33 to 35; V-A 15 
to 16, A-C 19 to 22; lateral series O-V 30 to 37, V-A 15 to 18. Many of the 
organs in the lateral series are paired, the arrangement varying in indi
vidual fish. 

Teeth: First tooth in upper jaw and second in lower fixed fangs, directed 
slightly forward and outward; separated by a gap from second tooth which 
is about the same size, no larger, and depressible; following are depres
sible teeth and 1 or 2 outer, fixed teeth. 

Fins: Pectoral 3; pelvic 7, inserted behind middle of length; dorsal 
23 to 30; anal 34 to 36. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The five specimens of the Bermuda collection eonsist of 2 post-larvae 
(51, 55 mm.), 2 adoleseents (55, 57 mm.), and 1 transitional adolescent 
(98 mm.). All have the characteristics of their respective growth stages 
(see p. 77). In the post-larvae are at least 9 pairs of pigment spots. The 
transitional adoleseent too young to be sexed. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the eatalogue number, depth in fathoms date 
length and growth stages of each speeimen of Eustom'UUl ob8curus taken by 
the Bermuda Oeeanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the eylinder 
of water off the Bermuda eoast described in Zoologica, Vol XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
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No. 9,951; Net 100; 600 F.; May 14, 1929; 55 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 14,944; Net 574; 500 F.; May 14, 1930; 98 mm.; Tfans. Adolescent. 
No. 15,006; Net 583; 700 F.; May 15, 1930; 55 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 15,191; Net 606; 500 F.; May 20, 1930; 57 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 19,111; Net 922; 600 F.; Sept. 20, 1930; 51 mm.; Post-larva. 

REFERENCES AND SYNONYMY. 

Eustomias obBcurus: 
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Vaillant, 1888, p. 113; pl. VIII, figs. 3, 3a. (1 specimen; 165 mm.; 
2,792 m.; off Azores). 

Zugmayer, 1911.2, p. 75. (1 specimen; 180 mm.; 3,660-0 m.; eastern At
lantic) . 

Parr, 1927, p. 63. (Resume of type description). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 81; pI. VII, fig. 4 (191 specimens; 52 to ? 

mm.; 25 to 5,000 m. wire; North Atlantic). 
Norman, 1930, p. 313. (1 specimen; 156 mm.; 250 (-0) m.; tropical 

South Atlantic). 
Roule & Angel, 1933, p. 11 (2 specimens; 150 and 170 mm.; 0-550 m.; 

off Azores). 
Fowler, 1936, p. 208. (Copy of type description). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Eustomias macrorhynchus: 
. Pappenheim, 1914, p. 173, figs. 2, 3. (3 specimens; 42 to 105 mm.; 0-20 

mm.; eastern Atlantic). 
Parr, 1927, p. 62 (Resume of type description). 
Fowler, 1936, p. 207. (Copy of type description). 

Eustomias proximus: 
Welch, 1923, p. 5, figs. 3, 4. (6 specimens; 75 to 132 mm.; 100 to 0 m.; 

western North Atlantic). Examined by present authors in U. S. National 
Museum. 

Parr, 1927, p. 63. (Resume of type description). 

Eustomias z1lgmayeri: 
Parr, 1927, p. 62. (Elevation of Zugmayer's specimen of E. obscw'us 

to a new species). 

Subgenus Nontlno.fo_la. Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 
Eustomlas blbulbo.u. Parr, 1927. 

(See also p. 211). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

8 specimens; April to September; 1929 and 19.30 j 500 to 900 fathoms j 
from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Non
such Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' 
W. Long. j standard lengths from 42 to 123 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

4 specimens; ca. 83 to 650 fathoms; western North Atlantic; standard 
lengths from 105 to 136 mm. 
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DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from field notes made on two specimens, of which one was 

living): General color black with bronze iridescence; distal barbel bulb of 
male clear pink, but giving off pale green light in dark-room; proximal 
bulb and stem translucent white without visible luminescence; postorbital 
of male silver white; serial photophores purple, the ventral series having 
broad gold frames. 

Proportiom: Depth in length 12 to 18.6 (7.8% to 8.8%); head in 
length 7.5 to 8 (12.5% to 18.8%); eye in head 4.8 to almost 5 (20% to 
28.8%). 

Barbel: Slightly shorter or longer than fish; stem unbranched; two 
bulbs and a long tapering terminal appendage, about half length of head; 
unbranched proximally in both sexes, but with distal filaments in female. 
Bulbs subequal or the distal larger, separated by a distance 2 or 8 times 
the diameter of the larger. 

Light Organs: Postorbital smaller than eye in both sexes, but ap
parently fu.nctional in both; much smaller in female than in male. Serial 
photophores with the following counts: ventral series, I-P 7 or 8, P-V 80 to 
82, V-A 18, A-C 17 to 19; lateral series, O-V 80 to 88; V-A 17 to 19. 

Teeth: Anterior fangs (first tooth in upper jaw, second in lower) 
fixed; second fang in upper jaw fixed or depressible, larger than first; behind 
these in both jaws a series of depressible teeth and a few small, outer 
fixed ones. 

FiM: Pectoral 8; dorsal 28 to 25; anal 88 to 89. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

The Bermuda collection is composed of 2 post-larvae (42, 52 mm.), S 
adolescents (52 to 58 mm.), 2 transitional adolescents (64 and 95 mm.) 

:::::i1' 
A 

c 

... 14'" •••• ,,*"V 

Text-figure 70. 
Eutomias bibulboBUB. A, post-larva, standard length 62 mm.; I, adolescent, 

standard length 58 mDl.·i C, transitional adolescent, standard length 84 mm.; 
D, adult male, standard ength 123 mm. 
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and 1 adult male (123 mm.). The post~larvae could be referred to other 
closely related species (such as E. bituberatUB), but E. bibulboBUB is the 
only one which has been taken by the Bermuda Expeditions, and for the 
sake of completing the series they are referred to bibulboBUB. All the 
young are characteristic of their respective stages (see pp. 76-79). Re
mains of 8 pairs of larval spots are found, and an additional small pair 
at base of caudal. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of EUBtomiaB bibulboBUB taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the 
cylinder of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, 
No.1, p. 5 and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 8,798; Net 23; 600 F.; April 15, 1929; 95 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 10,134; }Ilet 122; 700 F.; May 25, 1929; 52 mm.; Post-larva. 
No. 10,293; lItet 148; 700 F.; June 1, 1929; 123 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 13,181; Net 427; 900 F.; Sept. 5, 1929; 50 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 17,738; Net 828; 500 F.; Sept. 2, 1980; 58 mm.; Adolescl'nt. 
No. 17,770; Net 886; 500 F.; Sept. 8, 1930; 64 mm.; Trans. Adolescent. 
No. 17,901; Net 841; 500 F.; Sept. 4, 1930; 57 mm.; Adolescent. 
No. 18,589; Net 889; 500 F.; Sept. 15, 1930; ~ mm.; Post-larva. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

EUBtomiaB bibulboBUB bibulboBUB: 
Parr, 1927, p. 70 (1 specimen; 121 mm.; 7,000 ft. wire; southeast of 

Nassau). A male; examined by present authors. 

EUBtomiaB bibulboBUB: 
Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 82, fig. 61A. (2 specimens; 132 and 136 

mm.; 300, 1,100 m. wire; northwest and southtlast of Bermuda). 
Fraser-Brunner, 1931, p. 218. (1 specimen; 54 mm.; tropical South 

Atlantic). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

EUBtomiaB bibulboBUB arborifer: 
Parr, 1927, p. 70. (1 specimen, 115 mm.; 6,000 ft. wire; Bahamas). 

A female; examined by present authors. 

EUBtomiaB arborifer: 
Regan &; Trewavas, 130, p. 85. (R6sume of preceding description). 

Ealto.lal I'.pl.x Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Department of Tropical Research No. 9,750; Net 64); 
.May 4, 1929; 600 fathoms; from a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter 
(5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of which is 
32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. Long.; standard length 91 mm., a female. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

3 specimens; ca. 22 to 83 fathoms; western North Atlantic; standard 
lengths from 50 to 75 mm. 
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~8 '~ii ~ •• ~;: ~:,~C ___ ) 
Text-figure 71. 

EUBtomia.s simplex. Transitional adolescent, standard length 91 mm. A, 
lateral vIew; 8, end of barbel. 

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSITIONAL ADOLESCENT. 

(No adults known). 
With the characteristics of the genus. 
Proportions: Depth in length 10 to 12 (8.3% to 10%) ; head in length 

7 to 8 (12.5% to 14.3%); eye in head 5.7 to 6 (16.7% to 17.6%), equal 
to interorbital width. 

Barbel: From % to ~ as long as fish, terminating in a simple, oval 
bulb without appendages. The stem is translucent with a lightly pigmented, 
core. In the Bermuda specimen the bulb is an elongate oval, without the 
slight constriction shown in the illustration of the type specimen (Regan 
& Trewavas, 1930, fig. 66C). 

Teeth: The teeth of the Bermuda specimen are very similar in arrange
ment to that shown in the diagram accompanying the type description 
(loc. cit., fig. 67B). However, the second premaxillary fang seems to be 
fixed, not depressible, and there are several more teeth in the posterior 
part of the mandible. Two pairs of teeth on the palatines. 

Fins: Pectoral 3, the first and second set close together; dorsal 23 to 
26; anal 32 to 36. 

The Bermuda female is a typical advancE'd transitional adolescent 
(see p. 79). 

REFERENCES. 
Eustomias simplex: 

Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 87, figs. 66C, 67B. (Type description). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda specimens). 

Eustomias dub ius Parr, 1927. 
(See also p. 212). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

3 specimens; May to October, 1930 and 1931; 600 fathoms; from a 
cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. 
Long.; standard lengths from 43 to 115 mm. 
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SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

4 specimens; ca. 250 to 585 fathoms; western Atlantic; standard 
lengths from 72 to 122 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSITIONAL ADOLESCENT. 

(No completely mature specimens have been taken, judging by the 
115 mm. Bermuda example). 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from the freshly caught, 115 mm. Bermuda specimen) : General 

color dark brown; barbel bulb with the predominating colors peacock and 
turquoise blue; postorbital light organ silvery-white; serial photophores 
reddish-violet. 

Proportions: Depth in length 11 to 15 (6.7% to 9.1%); head in 
length 7.5 to 8 (2.5% to 13.3%) ; eye in head 5 to 6 (16.7% to 20%). 

Barbel: .1/3 to 3/5 as long as fish; stem translucent with a thin core 
speckled with dendritic chromatophores; bulb divided by a deep distal notch 
into an anterior short lobe and a posterior longer lobe, the latter being long, 
slender, and tipped with two short, simple filaments, or shorter, and tipped 
with an elaborately branched cluster of filaments. The difference is in all 
probability sexual, the elaborate form belonging to the female in the speci
mens we have examined. 

Light Organs: Postorbital of female much smaller than eye but appar
ently functional. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 

A--~ 

8 

c. 

Text-figure 72. 
Eustomias dubitts. Barbels, lateral view. A, post-larva, standard length 43 

mm.; I, adolescent, 58 mm.; C, transitional adolescent, 115 mm. 
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series, I-P '1 to 8, P-V 32 to 35; V-A 13 to 16; A-C 18; lateral8eries, O-V SS 
to 35; V-A 15 to 17. Non-serial photophores unusually prominent, in ver
tical bands. 

Fins: Pectoral 2; dorsal 23; anal 3'1. 

DEVELOPIIENT. 

The Bermuda collection consists of a late post-larva (43 mm.), and 2 
transitional adolescents (58 and 115:mm.), the larger being a female. Their 
characteristics are typical of their respective growth stages (see p. 77). 
On the post-larva are 7 pairs of subdermal larval pigment spots. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of EutomiaB dubi1UJ taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No. I, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 16,658; Net 646; 600 F.; May 29, 1930; 115 mm.; trans. adolescent; female. 
No. 17,419; Net 810i 600 F.; Aug. 28, 1930; 43 mm.; post-larva. 
No. 28,942; Net lS3G; 600 F.; Oct. 29, 1931; 58 mm.; trans. adolescent. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

EUBtomias dubi1UJ : 
Parr, 1927, p. 66, figs. 36D, 38. (1 specimen, 84 mm.; 7,000 ft. wire; 

Bahamas). A female; examined by present authors. 
Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 88, fig. 68. (3 specimens, 72 to 122 mm.; 

600 to 1,500 m. wire; western Atlantic.) 

E1UJtomias Bckiffi: 
Beebe, 1932.2, p. 54. (Description of the largest Bermuda specimen). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Subgenus Ac6lrosfo.la. Regan & Trewavas, 1980. 

E •• lo.las "poe''',.s Regan & Trewavas, 1980. 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOQBAPBIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Department of Tropical Research No. 18,597, Net 889); 
September, 1930: 500 fathoms: from a cylinder of water 800 miles in 
diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of 
which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64,0 36' W. Long.; standard length 50 mm. 

SPECIIIEN PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

1 specimen; ca. 220 fathoms: Caribbean Sea: standard length 88 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

(From the type, probably immature, and the transitional adolescent Ber
muda specimen). 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Proportions: Depth in length 12 to 12.8 ('1.8% to 8.5%): head in length 

6.8 to 8 (12.5% to 14.7%); eye in head 5 to 6.2 (16.1% to 20%); inter
orbital width in head 5.5 (18.2%); snout to pelvic in length 2 (50%). 
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Text-figure 73. 
EUBtomias lipochiruB. Barbel of transitional adolescent, standard lepgth 

50mm. 

Barbel: Slightly shorter than head, with a rather large bulb having the 
anterior, distal corner produced as a blunt appendage; stem white, with a 
series of black dots anteriorly, and, proximally, an anterior blackish streak 
on axis. 

Light OrganB: Postorbital rudimentary in the Bermuda specimen, which 
is too young to sex. Serial photophorea with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-V 35, V-A 12, A-C 20; lateral series, O-V 28, V-A 13. 

Teeth: • All depressible, except a few, small, outer, fixed teeth; in the 
Bermuda specimen there are 8 teeth in the premaxillary, 10 in each half of 
the mandible. 

FinB: Pectoral 0 (represented by a 1ieshy nubbin in the young Bermuda 
example); pelvic 7, inserted about middle of length; dorsal 23; anal 39. 

Remarks: The barbel bulb of the Bermuda transitional adolescent 
differs from that of the type in being comparatively elongate, and in having 
a transverse, posterior band of pigment in a shallow depression slightly 
more than half-way to the bulb's tip. There is an irregular double row 
of about 8 small photophores along the posterior side of the black, proxi
mal portion of the stem. The general characteristics of the specimen are 
typical of its growth stage (see p. 79). 

REFERENCES. 
Euatomiaa lipochiru8: 

Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 95, fig. 80A. (Type description). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

Subgenus D'.emafoc'''rlls Regan & Trewavas, 1980. 

!astom'as b',.,ow' Welsh, 1928. 
(See also p. 218). 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

2 specimens; May and August, 1929 and 1930; 700, 800 fathoms; from 
a cylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. 
Long.; standard lengths 108 and 184 Mm. a female and male, respectively. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

10 specimens; ca. 0 to 888 fathoms; North Atlantic; standard lengths 
from 56 to 204 Mm. 

DESCRIPTION 011' ADULT. 

Color (from the fresh Bermuda specimens): General color almost jet 
black; male postorbital silvery-white with green re1iections; male antorbital 
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Text-figure 74. 
Eustomias bIgelow,. Barbels. A., adult male, standard length 134 rom; ., 

transitional adolescent female, standard length 108 mm. 

(crescentic, below eye, small) violet blue; male barbel bulb brilliant greenish
yellow, marked externally with flecks of black pigment; two fine, scarlet blood 
vessels also branched over the bulb, arising from the black core of the stem; 
the yellow of the bulb extends up into the translucent sheathing of the 
stem; distal filaments cream-colored, translucent, with numerous coffee
colored granules inside and slender, scarlet cores (doubtless blood vessels) ; 
the posterior branches are similar to the distal filaments, except that the 
median branch is almost as bright yellow as the bulb; the swellings of the 
fine ftJaments of the branches are coffee-colored. Female barbel bulb, small 
bulb on median branch, and swellings on fllaments all vivid bluish-green; 
branches and filaments translucent white. 

Proportions: Depth in length 10 to 12 (8.5 to 10%); head in length 
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7.8 to 8.7 (11.5% to 13.3%); eye in head 5 to 7 (14.3% to 20%), less than 
interorbital width which is contained about 4.5 in head (22.2%). 

Barbel: About as long as head, with three moderate branches, giving off 
varying numbers of sub-branches and filaments; bulb large, ovoid or round, 
giving rise to a varying number of terminal filaments with fine branches. 
Female characteristics: Median branch shorter than lateral branches and 
tipped with a small, round bulblet giving rise to a fringe of fine, swollen
tipped filaments; lateral branches without major sub-branches; bulb tiny, 
oval, proximally covered with black skin of stem. Male characteristics: 
Median branch longer than lateral branches, without terminal bulblet; lateral 
branches distinctly bifid; bulb round with a posterior patch of pigment; black 
skin of stem stopping at base of posterior branches. 

Light Organs: Postorbital as large as or larger than eye in male, 
atrophied in female. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-P 7, P-V 28 to 30, V-A 13 to 16, A-C 20 to 22; lateral series, O-V 
26 to 29, V-A 14 to 16. 

FinB: P,:ctoral 2; dorsal 22 to 26; anal 89 to 42. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

As shown by the barhel of what was formerly distinguished as typical 
E. bigelowi, the barbel bulb in young females is much larger than in adults 
of the same sex, and the lateral branches are shorter. The Bermuda female 
is a late transitional adolescent. 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, depth in fathoms, date, 
length and growth stage of each specimen of EUBtomiaB bigelowi taken by 
the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 12,602; Net 393; 800 F.; August, 1929; 134 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 15,145; Net 597; 700 F.; May, 1930; 108 mm.; Trans. Adolescent Female. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

EustomiaB bige~owi: 
Welch, 1923, p. 6. figs. 5, 6. (2 specimens; 88 and 102 mm.; 500 to 0 m.; 

off Cape Hatteras). Examined by the present authors. 
Parr, 1927, p. 77, fig. 44. (Resume of type description). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 98, fig. 85. (2 specimens; 56 and 95 mm.; 

600, 2,000 m. wire; Florida Strait and east of Bermuda). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens). 

EUBtomiaB bigelowi paucifiJ,is: 
Parr, 1927, p. 79, fig. 45. (1 specimen; 125 mm.; 7,000 ft. wire; Baha

mas). A male; examined by present authors. 

Eustomias bigelowi pctrvibulbus: 
Parr, 1927, p. 79, fig. 46. (1 specimen; 204 mm.; 10,000 ft. wire; Baha

mas). Adult female; examined by present authors. 

EustomiaB parvibulbus: 
Regan &: Trewavas, 1980, p. 98. (Resume of description of preceding 

specimen). 
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, Euatomias tnrl'mia: 
Regan" Trewavas, 1980, p. 99, fig. 86. (1 specimen j 78 mm.; 110 In. 

wire; western Atlantic). 
EuatomiaB pt£tl.CifUiB: 

Regan &: Trewavas, 1980, p. 99, fig. 87. (8 specimens, 68 to 70 mm.; 800 
to 2,000 m. wire; near Barbuda and near Cape Verde Islands). 

Beebe, 1987, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda male). 

I •• to.la •• IIv .. cen. Regan & Trewavas, 1980. 
(See also p. 218). 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Department of Tropical Research No. 18,457; Net 455); 
September 10, 1929; 1,000 fathoms; from a cylinder of water 8 miles in 
diameter (5 to 18 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of 
which is at 82° 12' N. Lat., 64° 86' W. Long.; standard length 140 mm.; 
a female; the type of E •• I'tterleei Beebe, 1988. 

SPECIMEN PREvIOUSLY RIDCORDED. 

1 specimen; CI'. 220 fathoms; Caribbean Sea; standard length 111 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characterstics of the genus. 
Color (from the fresh Bermuda female): General color brownish-black. 

Postorbital light organ opalescent white. Iris metalIfc sapphire blue. Barbel 
bulbs, bulblets and oval bodies in branches brilliant chrome yellow, except 
nosterior part of bulb, which was streaked with apple green; branches trans
lucent white. Serial photophores amethyst violet, those of the ventral serieR 
with broad gold frames. 

Proportions: Depth in length 11.8 to 12 (8.8% to 8.5%) ; head in lenRth 
8 (12.5%); eye in head 4.7 to 5.4 (18.5% to 21.8%); equal to interorbital 
width; snout to pelvic in length 1.94 (51.5%). 

BI'rbel: A little shorter than head to end of bulb, but 8 posterior 
branches extending far beyond bulb tip; bulb large with a short terminal 
ftlament, its base sometimes surrounded by several still shorter ones; all 
branches elaborately branched, beaded and filamented. Sexual differences: 
Male with the central branch much longer than the lateral branches, very 
thick proximally with many ovate bodies fastened directly to it, tapering 
distally, giving off beaded filament, but without a conspicuous terminal 
bulblet. Lateral branches similar but smaller. each with a stout secondary 
branch. Barbel stem pigmented only to base of branches; from there to bulb 
is a dark, median core; bulb expanded distally, rather truncate, with a 
single median filament. Female with central branch much shorter and thinner 
than lateral branches, simple basally but with a distinct bulblet near the 
end which gives rise to two subdfvded filaments; one or two fine, simple 
ftlaments just below bulblet; lateral branches simpler than in male, without 
secondary branches, except fine, subdivided ftlaments. Barbel stem entirely 
pigmented, the pigment extending over three-quarters of the posterior face 
of the oval bulb in a narrow, forked tongue; four minute filaments clustering 
around base of the central, short terminal ftlament. 

Light Orgl''nB: Postorbital apparently well developed In male (in iIlus
tration of the type); much smaller than eye, but apparently functional in 
female; serial photophores with the following counts: ventral series I-P 7, 
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Text-figure 75. 
EK8to",:iaa silV68C6ns. A, adult female, standard length 140 mm. (total number 

of fine filaments not shown); I, barbel of same. C, presumably male, standard 
leJll1;h 111 mDl. A and B, from specimen in present collection; C, after Regan &; 
Trewavas. 

P-V 27 to 29, V-A 14 to 16; A-C 20 to 21; lateral series, O-V 27 to 28, V-A 
15 to 16. 

Teeth: Premaxillary with about 11 teeth, maxillary about 12 dentieles, 
minute; each half of mandible with about 18 teeth. 

Fiu: Pectoral 2; the bases of both rays are tightly sheathed in a com
mon covering of skin, making them appear as a single unit proximally; 
dorsal 22: anal 41. 
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SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 
EustomiGB .il1J68CetUl: 

[XXIV:6 

Regan " Trewavas, 1980, p. 100, fig. 88; pl. IX, fig. 2. (Description 
of the type). 

EustomiQ,B 8atterleei: 
Beebe, 1938.2, p. 165, fig. 8. (Description of the Bermuda specimen now 

referred to E. 8ilve8CenB). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Listing of above specimen). 

falfo.lla •• cII.II .. t, Regan & Trewavas, 1930. 

SPECIMENS TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANOGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

2 specimens; July to September, 1929 and 1930; 700 to 800 fathoms; 
from a eylinder of water 8 miles in diameter (5 to 13 miles south of N onsuch 
Island, Bermuda), the center of which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. 
Long.; standard lengths 55 and 118 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED. 

3 specimens; ca. 41 to 220 fathoms; eastern and western tropical North 
Atlantjc; standard lengths 55 to 70 mm. 

DESCRIPTION OF ADULT. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from the 118 mm. Bermuda male): General color brownish

black; postorbital light organ silvery-white with golden rim. especially ven
trally; main barbel bulb and that of median branch pale rose pink; branches 
and all tilaments translucent. packed with tiny beads of pale ochre; serial 
phutophores phlox purple; non-serial organs very numerous. minute. pale 
violet blue. 

Proportions (from the Bermuda adult, the only mature example known I: 
Depth in length 11.8 (8.5%); head in length 7.4 (13.5%); eye in head 4.5 
(22.2%); interorbital width about equal to eye; snout to pelvic in length 
1.93 (52%). 

Barbel: As long as head. Bulb large, divided by a constriction into a 
longer, oval proximal part and a shorter, rounded. distal part; a small ti]a
ment from the anterior part of the base of the distal portion of the bulb; 
three posterior branches, the median one largest. without branches but with 
a prominent elongate or round swelling and one or two distal tilaments; 
lateral branches bifurcate, each main branch having one or more tilaments 
beyond the bifurcation; no bead-like bodies in branches. Sexual Differences: 
In the Bermuda male the median branch is longer than in the illustration 
of the type, with only a slight swelling with a long term ina] ti]ament, instead 
of a distinct bulb wth two short terminal filaments; judging by the barbel 
form in related species, we are fairly certain that the larger type specimen, 
at least, will prove to be a female. 

Light OrganB: Postorbital we)) developed in Bermuda male, slightly 
smaller than eye. Serial organs with the following counts: ventral series, 
I-P 7 to 8, P-V 27 to 28, V-A 14 to 15, A-C 20 to 23; Lateral series, O-V 27 
to 29, V -A 14 to 15. 

Fim: Pectoral 2; sheathed basally in a common skin; dorsal 22 to 26; 
anal 40 to 44. 
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Text-figure 76. 
EustomiaB Bchmidti. Barbels. A, adult male, standard length 118 mm.: ., 

presumably an immature female, standard length 70 mm. A, from specImen in 
present collection; B, after Regan & Trewavas. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

Besides the 118 mm. adult male, the Bermuda collection contains an 
adolescent 55 mm. in length, with characteristics typical of its growth stage. 
The barbel is similar to that of the 70 mm. young specimen figured by 
Regan & Trewavas (1930, p. 101, fig. 89). 

STUDY MATERIAL. 

The following list gives the catalogue number, net, depth in fathoms, 
date, length and growth stage of each specimen of EUBtomiaB ,ckmidti taken 
by the Bermuda Oceanographic Expeditions. All were caught in the cylinder 
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of water off the Bermuda coast described in Zoologica, Vol. XVI, No.1, p. 5 
and Vol. XX, No.1, p. 1. 
No. 11,'126; Net 812; '100 F.; July 22, 1929; 118 mm.; Adult Male. 
No. 18,888; Net 618; '100 F.; Sept. 27, 1929; 55 mm.; Adolescent. 

RBnaENCES. 
EustomiaB Bchmidti: 

Regan &; Trewavas, 1930, p. 100, figs. 89, 90. (Type description). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary list of Bermuda specimens) . 

•• sto.' •• fi •• I •• r.'. (Pappenheim, 1914). 
(See also p. 213). 

SPECIMEN TAKEN BY THE BERMUDA OCEANoGRAPHIC EXPEDITIONS. 

1 specimen (Department of Tropical Research No. 13,791, Net 509); 
September 25, 1929; 800 fathoms; from a cylinder of water 8 miles in di
ameter (5 to 13 miles south of Nonsuch Island, Bermuda), the center of 
which is at 32° 12' N. Lat., 64° 36' W. Long.; standard length 130 mm. 

SPECIMENS PREVIOUSLY REcoRDED. 

11 or 12 specimens; ca. 14 to 830 fathoms; North and South Atlantic; 
standard lengths from 50 to 112 Mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

With the characteristics of the genus. 
Color (from the fresh Bermuda female) : General color brownish-black; 

postorbital light organ greenish-silver; serial photophores lavender with 
narrow gold frames. 

Text-figure 77. 
Euatomiai /iIItribtirbiB. Barbel of transitional adolescent female,. Itand8rd 

length' 180 Mm. 
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Proportions: Depth in length 10 to 12 (8.8% to 10%) ; head in length 
6 to 8 (12.5% to 16.7%); eye in head 5.5 to 7 (14.8% to 18.2%). 

Barbel: Barbell to 1X1 times length of head, stem and proximal half of 
bulb pigmented; bulb rather elongate, at least in female, with 2 to 4 median 
and 1 to 8 paired filaments distally; median branch slightly thicker than 
lateral ones, ending in a small, ovate bulb bearing up to 11 filaments with 
swollen tips; lateral branches originating from median branch well above 
main barbel stem; each divides into two unequal branches which may con
tain oval swellings and a few fine filaments. If, as seems highly probable, 
E. dentriticm Regan & Trewavas is the male of this species, the median 
barbel branch, as usual in this subgenus, lacks a terminal bulb and is longer 
than in the females, while the major barbel bulb is rounded rather than 
oblong. 

Light Organs: Postorbital much smaller than eye in Bermuda female, 
but apparently functional; almost atrophied in the type of E. nigrijUis, a 
larger specimen. Serial photophores with the following counts: ventral 
series, I-P 7, .P-V· 27 to 28, V -A 13 to 15. A-C 19 to 21; lateral series, 
O-V 26 to 29, V-A 14 to 16. 

Teeth: The teeth in the Bermuda specimen are extremely similar in 
size and arrangement to the diagram given by Regan & Trewavas, 1930, 
p. 105, fig. 95. 

Fins: Pectoral 2, in a common sheath of black skin; dorsal 22 to 26, 
anal 36 to 41. 

Food: Completely filling the stomach and most of the oesophagus was a 
73 mm. specimen of LucioBudis sp., a genus represented in the Bermuda col
lections by only five examples, all considerably smaller. 

SYNONYMY AND REFERENCES. 

~eost~ias fiBsibarbiB: 
Pappenheim, 1914, p. 175, figs. 4, 5. (1 specimen; 86 mm.; 20 m.; eastern 

North Atlantic). 

Eust~ias nigrijUis: 
Parr, 1927, p. 81, figs. 8, 49. (1 specimen; 112 mm.; 8,000 ft. wire; 

Bahamas). A female; examined by present authors. 

1i;ustomias fiBsibarbis: 
Parr, 1927, p. 81. (Resume of type description of N. fiBBibarbis). 
Regan & Trewavas, 1930, p. 103, figs. 94, 95. (8 specimens; 57 to 100 

mm.; 50 to 1,200 m. wire; North Atlantic). 
Fowler, 1936, p. 209. (Resume of type description of N. fiBBibarbis). 
Beebe, 1937, p. 199. (Preliminary listing of Bermuda specimen). 

? Eustomias dendriticus: 
. Regan & Trewavas, 1980, p. 104, fig. 96. (1 specimen; 64 mm.· 110 m. 

wIre; North Atlantic). ' 
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7. 

The Eye Structure of the Four-eyed Blenny, 
Dialommus tuscus Gilbert. 

e. M. BREDER, JR. 
New York Aquarium 

&; 

E. B. GRESSER 
New York UniverBit1l College of Medicine 

(Plates I & II; Text-figures 1-3). 

Interest in the peculiar horizontally divided eye of Anableps led us to 
search for the possibility of the existence of other species of fishes that 
might' show a similar or analogous condition. Thus far only a single 
species has been found which on superficial examination reveals a dark 
division running across the corneal surface. Specimens of this species, 
Dialommu8 fuscu8 Gilbert, were kindly supplied to us by Dr. H. Walton 
Clark of the California Academy of Sciences, and these form the basis of 
the present report. 

Superficial examination shows what appears to be a dark and nearly 
vertical band reaching across the eye. Closer examination shows that this 
area of pigment actually is so arranged as to give the impression of an 
opaque cover through which there are two circular openings through which 
light may pass. This is indicated in Pl. I, Figs. 1-5, and diagrammatically 
in Text-figs. 1-3. A description of the condition, based chiefly on serial 
sections, follows. 

The eyes are lateral, externally circular and heavily pigmented. The 
diameter of the cornea is 3 mm. in a specimen of 72 mm. standard length. 
In each of the lower quadrants a clear corneal area of 1 mm. in diameter 
is present reaching laterally to the limbus but separated from each other 
by the aforementioned pigment band. No secondary limbus for the two 
cornealae are differentiated. The entire cornea is weakly convex in its 
outer curvature and without local change in the smaller corneal areas or in 
the pigmented areas; nor are there differences in the corneal thickness in 
the various areas. The remaining structures of the eye are of normal 
piscine character. 

The corneal pigmentation is of melanophore cells derived from the 
dermal melanophores by extension into the cornea as a single-layered 
sheet of cells in the tissue plane between the true and false corneal epithelium. 
There is a secondary spread into the suparficial epithelium especially in 
the intervening area of the cornealae, in which area pigment cells inter
weave between the epithelial cells themselves. No melanophores are found 
in the stroma of the true cornea. The transparent cornealae are sharply 
demarcated by the pirment cells without the presence of a transition zone 
comparable to a limbal area. 
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The anterior chamber is of usual depth throughout; the iria fa silver 
gray in color and of normal structure both as to position and its somewhat 
horizontally oval pupillary opening. No adhesion between iris and cornea 
exists as is found in AMblepa IIMblep., which aside from the rotation of 
the ocular "septum" has a quite did'erent structural pattern. Furthermore, 
in Dialommus there is only one pupillary opening present in the iris instead 
of two as in AMblepa (see Text-figs. 2 &; 8). The crystalline lens is spherical 
and shows no curvature alterations that might be expected in so odd a 
corneal optical system-and are, in fact, realized in that of AMblepa. 

No necessity exists to ducribe the retina, choroid, optic nerve or sclera 
in detail in this place &8 these layers are comparable to ftsh eyes in general. 

Text-flgure 1. 
D,alommUB !U8CU8 Gilbert, 51 mm. in standard length. Dl'aWInA by Ralph 

Graeter. 

Gilbert (1891) in his diagnosis of the monotypic genus Dialommus 
wrote: "Eyes &8 in Anableps, the cornea divided by an oblique pigmented 
band into an anterior lower and a posterior upper half." Unfortunately he 
gives no flgure, but an examination of our illustrations shows that the 
division, in our material as already noted, is nearly vertical with a slightly 
backward slant from the top downward. The material on which these notes 
are based was collected at Academy Bay, Indefatigable Island, Galapagos, 
on May 9, 1982, by the Templeton Crocker Expedition for the California 
Academy of Sciences. 

Since it is known that Anablep. swims at the surface with the upper 
part of its eyes thrust into the air and that the peculiar distortion of the 
crystalline lens and corneal curvature provides for suitable focus in air 
and water, respectively, through the upper and lower pupil, it is generally 
assumed that this condition gives the flsh a vi"ual advanta'le (e.g .. Clarke 
&; Mortimer, 1839; Klingelh6f!er, 1910). See Plate I. Fig. 6. and Plate II. 
Observations on both AMbleps aMblep. Linnaeus and AMbleps dowei GUl 
in aquaria have not served to clarify this contention, although the flshes 
certainly hold themselves for the major portion of the time in such a 
'Position that the surface meniscus rests between the two pupillary openings. 
While they are clearly alert to conditions above the surface, it would be 
hard, on a basis of our observations, to demonstrate that thev are any 
more so than many other surface flsh. for example, their relatives the 
Poeciliidae. Like many of the latter. they are omnivorous with a decided 
predilection for algae-eating, for which their mouths are weIl suited, al
though it is not clear what advantage such a four-eyed condition would 
confer. 

Although we have not been able to examine living specimens of 
DialommUl, we have the valuable description given bv Dr. Clark (1986) 
of their fleld behavior under the name of CroekeridiUl od'll88eus. Like 
AMbleps they live near the water's surface but unlike the latter, instead 
of swimming in quiet waters for most part, are found on more or less 
exposed rocky shores where there fs a surf. Here they apparently spend 
as much time out of as In the water. Of thfs behavior Clark wrote: "The 
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Text-figure 2. 
Di~ammatic aspect of lateral view of eye of Dialommu8. 

Text-figure 8. 
Reconstructed diagrammatic horizontal section of eye showing cypically piscine 

appearance of eye of DialommuB except for the vertical tiand of corneal 
pigment. 
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first example seen was noticed on the top of a rock along the shore of 
Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, April 18. It looked very much like a curled-up 
salamander, with black, smooth, glistening skin and prominent beady, 
watchful eyes. Upon approaching with a dipnet, it sprang into the water. 
From time to time about a dozen more were seen coiled up on rocks. and it 
was then ascertained that they were fish. They were seen from time to 
time making quick jumps from and over rocks into deeper water. From 
their alertness and activity and their unexpected position they were ap
parently the most elusive of fishes and probably absent from collections. 
Beebe had apparently caught glimpses of them, for he remarks (Galapagos 
p. 112) : 'Blennies climbed out and fticked here and there upon tide-soaked 
rocks.''' Clark further states: "They seem to be neither ocean nor tide
pool fishes but rather pot-hole inhabitants, living, along with the suck
fishes (Gobiesocidae), m deep depressions back some distance from all 
but the highest tides. Unlike the suck-fishes they have no means of attach
ing themselves firmly to rocks against the dash of surf. They showed great 
alacrity in climbing out of the steep sided pools and it was only by adminis
tering poison and keeping them down in the pools that they could be collected 
in such situations. They were indeed able to ascend the smooth vertical 
side of the enameled collecting can." 

Since the eye partition is nearly vertical, it is tempting to imagine 
that these ftsh spend considerable time clinging to the vertical sides of their 
pot-holes with only the forepart of the head thrust out of water so that the 
water's edge passes between their paired cornealae in a manner analogous 
to that to be seen in AMblepa. Unfortunately for such an idea, the illus
trations here shOlVll give no evidence of structural peculiarities that would 
suggest an optical advantage for such behavior. Stated rather ftatly, the 
eye seems to be nothing more than that of a typical fish, suitable for under
water vision, with a covering so arranged that vIsion is possible only through 
a fore and aft opening. If this confers any optical advantage, it is certainly 
not evident from present data. 

This item cannot be dismissed so simply, however. Since fishes make 
visual adjustments by moving' the lens back and forth, instead of deforming 
it, there is a possibility of some lateral movement. This is especially note
worthy. as in the normal fish eye there is a slight rearward movement of 
the lens as it is retracted, due to the structural features of the mechanism 
involved. Thus it is conceivable that these fishes could so operate their 
lens movements as to allow the anterior portion to be in focus for aerial 
vision while the posterior portion was focussed for vision in water. Ob
viously such minor adjustments if existent could not be detected in the sec
tioned eye. 

Abandoning any atteJppt to impute any particular advantage to this 
condition in the sense that it is alleged for AMbleps, another feature of 
fish eyes may be considered. Umbulacra of various sizes and shapes are not 
uncommon in fishes. These are not infrequently associated with environ
ments of very bright light and presumably act as visors. If we may accept 
the view of Breder (1982) who thought that various belonids which live 
over very bright and reftecting sand in shallow water may derive some 
optical advantage from having umbulacra and a horizontally closing pupil, 
certain hypotheses may be considered. His idea was that the umbulacrum 
protected permanently from the ulual glare from above and the horizontally 
contracting pupil from the secondary and more variable glare from below. 
On such a basis the condition In Dialotnmu may be thought of as asso
ciated with a Ufe spent largely in an even greater glare and in which ex
tensions of the donal and ventral umbulacrum-Ilke protection fused some
what below the center of the orbit, resulting simply in an accidental con
dition of two vIIual openings. 

This iuggeation, of coune, may be countered by citing all manner of 
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optical peculiarities in one species or another involving variants of off
ctrCular openings which cannot be associated with any environmental fea
tures. It might be held, on the other hand, that these structures are suffi
ciently unimportant to permit their taking nearly any form so long as 
it is not positively detrimental. Heavy pigmentation and its extension 
into areas not usually pigmented, in a general way, are frequently asso
ciated with environments exposed to large amounts of illumination. In 
this connection it may be noted that the general dermal pigmentation in our 
material is extremely heavy. 
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Fig.4. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE I. 

Sections of the eye of Dialommus and A nablepB. 

DialommUB. Preserved head. Shrinkage of the eye somewhat distorts 
the appearance, but the only non-pigmented areas show cavetation. 
DialommuB. Vertical section, anterior to the central pigmented band. 
DialommUB. Horizontal section showing median pigment band. 
DialommuB. Horizontal section showing the pupil and the two cornealae. 
DialommUB. Higher magnification of the median central barrier. 
AnablepB anablepB. Vertical median section showing the two pupillary 
openings. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 7. Eye of a living AnablepB anablepB (Linnaeus). Photographed under 
water in an aquarium by S. C. Dunton. 
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PLATE I 

FIG FIG 2. 

FIG 3 FIG 4 

FIG. 5 FIG 6. 

THE EYE STRUCTURE OF THE FOUR EYED BLENNY. 

DIALOMMUS FUSCUS GILBERT. 
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8. 

Studies \ on Virus Diseases of Fish. 
III. Morphological and Experimental Observations 

on the Lymphocystis Disease of the Pike Perch, 
Stizostedion vitreum.1 

RICHARD WEISSENBERG 

The Wiata,. Imtitute of AMtom21 and Biology 

(Plate I). 

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW. 

The lymphocystis disease of fish is characterized by the appearence of 
membrane-enclosed uninucleated cells in the connective tissue, especially of 
the fins. These cells grow to a gigantic size--in Pleuronectes jlesU8 for 
instance, they reach a diameter of 2 millimeters-and enclose in their cyto
plasm peculiar reticular bodies which show a staining reaction like basi
chromatin. They were first supposed to be eggs of parasites (Sandeman. 
1892) . In a second period they were interpreted as parasitic protozoa and 
were described by Woodcock in 1904 in the European plaice and flounder 
as a new species and a new genus of Sporozoa with the name LympkOC1JBtiB 
jokmtonei. In 1918, J. W. Mavor found a similar disease on the perch 
StizoBtedion 'Vitreum in the United States and described the peculiar cells 
in this fish as a new species: LY'mpkocYBtiB 'lJitrea. But, in the meantime, 
the writer succeeded in discovering lymphocystis disease on a Baltic Sea 
race of the European perch Acerina cemua and observed the whole develop
ment of the peculiar cells (Weissenberg, 1914). A result entirely different 
from the interpretation of the predecessors was reached. It was discovered 
that the so-called lymphocystis cells are connective tissue cells of the fish 
whfch hypertrophy and become transformed in a peculiar manner by the 
formation of a membrane and later by the appearance of the conspicuous 
inclusion bodies. 

The study of the morphology and the development of these cells, as 
well as infection experiments, led to the conclusion that the disease is pro
duced by a virus localized in the hypertrophying cells which are stimulated 
to a metamorphosis and to gigantic growth. 

For the experimental infections, fish of the same Baltic Sea race of 
AceriM certzua were used, on which the disease had been discovered by 
Weissenberg in a bay of RUgen Island. When fish of this race were kept 
under laboratory conditions at the Anatomic-Biological Institute of the 
University of Berlin, Germany, it was seen that healthy perch developed 
lymphocystis tumors as a rule when kept together with specimens strongly 

d ~ the Department of CJtoJou. WuhlQton UnlYerelt)' School of JIecIlclne. Saint Louie. Jlo •• 
an ....... the E. B. Korrl. Blolo"eal Farm of The WI.tar In.tltute. BrlBtDl. Pa. 
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affected by Iymphocystis disease. Likewise, the disease appeared in a high 
percentage of such perch after addition of an emulsion of Iymphocystis 
tumor material to the aquarium water (Weissenberg, 1914, p. 801-802; 
1921, p. 1365). A similar result was observed with European flounders from 
the river Warne caught at Rostock, when these were kept in an aquarium 
infected with an emulsion of Iymphocystis tissue from flounders caught at 
Rugen Island (Weissenberg, 1921, p. 1366). 

The decisiveness of these experiments was somewhat impaired by the 
fact that the treated fish came from waters in which Iymphocystis disease 
is endemic (Acerina cernua of RUgen Island) or from waters in which the 
disease may occasionally occur (flounders of Rostock). Therefore, it was 
of importance when it was found that in an experiment with fresh water 
Acerina cenlua from an inland lake of Germany where the disease was 
entirely unknown, one of 4 fish developed the tumors after being kept with 
diseased Baltic Sea Acerina cernua (Weissenberg, 1914, p. 802). 

Considering the small number of fish in this last-mentioned experiment, 
it was very desira,ble to carry out further experiments with a greater number 
of fish procured from waters in which lymphocystis disease does not occur. 
This opportunity was obtained with material of the American perch Stizo-
8tedion vit'reum in 1937 when the author came as Visiting Professor of 
Cytology to Washington University, St. Louis, and Dr. E. V. Cowdry, Head 
of the Department of Cytology, generously placed the facilities of his labora
tory at the author's disposal for a series of experimental observations. 

LYMPHOCYSTIS DISEASE OF Stizo8tedion vit1·eum. 

J. W. Mavor first described in 1918 some cases of lymphocystis disease 
of the wall-eyed pike perch, Stizo8tedion vitreum, caught at Minocqua, Wis
consin. It is now known that the disease is not rare in this perch caught in 
Lakes Michigan, Huron and Erie. Roscoe R. Hyde has referred in 1937 in 
his "Laboratory Outline in Filterable Viruses" (p. 40) to material collected 
from Lake Erie. 

In 1937 the author had the opportunity of seeing fresh material taken 
from about sixty specimens of Stizo8tedion vitreum caught in Lake Huron 
and Lake Erie. These were adult fish of a length of 83 to 44 cm. The gen
eral aspect of the disease in these fish is very similar to the appearance of 
the lymphocystis disease of the European perch Acerina cernua, described 
and figured by Weissenberg in 1920. The affected fish show gray transparent 
tumors, especially on the fins and also often on the trunk and head, forming 
growths of a diameter of 2 to 3 mm. and sometimes larger cauliflower-like 
tumors or nodes of the size of a cherry. They are covered by the epithelium 
and by a connective tissue layer with some pigment cells and contain as the 
most conspicuous elements the large Iymphocystis cells, visible to the naked 
eye or with the magnifying glass as gray-whitish granules.2 

YOUNG Stizo8tedion vitreum FOR INFECTION EXPERIMENTS. 

On account of the large size of the adult Stizo8tedion, only young fish 
seemed suitable for experiments in the laboratory. It was very important 
to procure for experimental infection young fish from a hatchery in a 
region where Iymphocystis disease does not occur. The author is deeply 
grateful to Mr. E. B. Speaker, State Superintendent of Fisheries, Iowa State 
Conservation Commission, Des Moines, Iowa, for supplying him with young 

II The author I. Jrl'UtlF Indebted tor procurlnjr the SCgOle.diOfl material to Dr. Carl L. Hubbe and 
Dr. Hilary J. DnBOD. ADD Arbor. Mlchlaan; to Dr. Thomas H. Lan.IoI •• Put-In·Bay. Ohio; and 
especlal1y to M.r. Robert E. Ellsworth. SupervlBor of SpawD Collection. Bay Cley. Mlchlaan. and to 
Captain Clarence Smith. Ellexville. Mlchlpn. 
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pike perch from Spirit Lake, Iowa. This lake is fed through a series of 
glacial lakes located in southern Minnesota and has no connection with the 
Great Lakes. The young pike perch were raised at the State Fish Hatchery 
of Spirit Lake and were of pure native Iowa stock. 

The young Stizo8tedion of a length of 10-14 cm. were sent in Septemb~r 
and October to St. Louis and were kept alive at the Department of Cytology 
under laboratory conditions for 8-10 weeks. As they were fish of prey, they 
had to be fed with living food fish (minnows). 

TREATMENT OF YOUNG Stizo8tedion FROM IOWA WITH LYMPHOCYSTIS 
MATERIAL OF ADULT StizoBtedion FROM THE GREAT LAKES. 

An infection experiment was attempted with 10 young pike perch from 
Spirit Lake, Iowa. Eleven specimens served as control fish. Lymphocystis 
tumor tissue removed from adult Stizostedion vitreum of the Great Lakes 
was used as .the infecting material. The experimental procedure attempted 
to imitate the conditions in nature when infection of Stizo8tedion occurs, on 
the supposition that the lymphocystis virus is picked up either with the 
food or with the water used in respiration. Tumor material was cut in small 
bits and dispersed in the tanks. Live minnows were first fed with lympho
cyst is cells or kept in an emulsion of tumor material and then offered as 
food to the pike perch. The StizoBtedion were kept for 18 days under these 
conditions of exposure to infection. In addition, two of the pike perch with 
a length of 14 cm. received on the 18th day, by means of a pipette, an injec
tion· of a dense emulsion of tumor material through the mouth into the 
pharynx and through the opercular clefts into the gill atria. The other 
treated StizoBtedion, with a length of only 10 to 12 cm., were bathed on the 
same day in a rather dense emulsion of the tumor material for about half 
an hour. 

Two kinds of tumor material were used, first, material from Lake Erie 
which was sent without ice and, therefore, arrived in a state of decom
position (material 1). Six days later additional tumor material was applied 
which arl"ived in excellent fresh condition from Lake Huron (material II). 
In the previous experiments on the European perch AreTina cernua done in 
Germany, an infection was never recognized before the 9th day of the 
experiment at the earliest. The close resemblance in morphology of the lym
phocystis disease of Arerina and Stizo8tedion suggested that the incubation 
period probably would not be very different for the two fishes belonging to 
the same family. . 

Four of the treated fish died within the first 15 days after the experi
ments were begun, without any signs of lymphocystis infection. But the 
six surviving fishes developed lymphocystis disease without exception as 
disclosed by an examination of the fins four weeks later. 

Probably only material II, which was applied in much fresher condition 
than material I, had been effective. Concerning the four fish, which died 
without showing the eruptions of the disease, two died on the first day of 
the application of material II, one on the 6th day and the last on the 9th 
day. Therefore, the period during which these four fishes died. based on the 
application of material II, would not be appreciably longer than the incu
bation period observed in the experiments with AceTina. Considering the 
fact that all fishes surviving for a longer period proved to be infected, this 
may mean that all treated fish developed iymphocystis disease after experi
mental exposure, when they lived long enough to do so. 

Two of the 6 surviving perch which developed lymphocystis cells were 
the above mentioned larger specimens with a length of 14 em. These two fish 
showed much more severe lymphocystis reactions than the 4 smaller Stizo
stedion. A cell count estimating the number of lymphocystis cells appearing 
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on the tail fin, the favorite place for the localization of the Iymphocystis 
cells in the perch, and for the pectoral fins, showed the following: The num
ber of lymphocystis cells on the tail fin was for the ftrst small specimen 27, 
for the second 89, for the third 88, and for the fourth 400. On the pectoral 
fins no lymphocystis cells were observed In the first and second fish, 48 
lymphoeystis cells were found on the two pectoral fins of the third fish and 
85 on the pectoral fins of the fourth fish. In contrast, In each of the larger 
pike perch, more than 1,000 lymphocystis cells developed on the tail fin. 
The number of the lymphoeystis cells found on the pectoral fins was about 
4,000 in the one and an estimated 14,000 in the other larger fish. 

The conspicuous difference in the number of Iymphocystis cells appear
ing on the fins of the smaller and the larger fishes may be related to the 
fact that only the two larger fish were treated with tumor emulsion injected 
into the pharynx and the gill atria. However, It must not be overlooked that 
these two, being larger fish, swallowed more food fish than did the smaller, 
and therefore could pick up with the food fish more of the tumor material. 

None of the 11 control fish develOped lymphoeystis disease. In the 
six experimentaJly infected specimens, the growth and differentiation of the 
lymphocystis cells could be studied during the subsequent period of 88 days. 
Unfortunately, the pike perch employed in the experiment could not be kept 
alive lon«er because of an intercurrent disease which they picked UP from 
the food fish. The last of the 6 experimentally infected StizoBtedion died on 
the 66th day of the experiment (the 59th day after treatment with material 
II). 

Summarizinsr, It can be stated that the experimental infection of 
StizoBtedion verifies the previous results of the author on European fishes 
and confirms his opinion that lvmphocystis tumor material is to be con
sidered as highly infectious for fish which belonsr to the same species as the 
carrier of the tumors. The conclusiveness of the previous exneriments on 
Acerina and PleuronecteB was somewhat diminished by the fact that the 
trl'ated fish could not be procured from waters where lymphocvstis disease 
did not occur and that the number of the fish kept under experimental con
ditions was very small. The experiments on StizoBtedion, however, clearlv 
indicate the highly infectious nature of the lympocystis disease by an experi
mental procedure imitating the conditions which may be effective for infec
tion occurring in nature. 

CONCERNING THE PRoBLEM OF THE CoNTROL OF LYMPHOCYS'l'IS DISEASE. 

The Iymphocystis disease is not rare in StUoBtedion vitreum of the 
Great Lakes. The number of the diseased pike perch caught at Saginaw Bay 
of Lake Huron was estimated, for instance, in the spring 1987 to be about 
5 per cent. 

Because severely Infected fish have a repulsively diseased appearance 
and are not saleable, the disease becomes of economic importance. 

From a correspondence with Dr. A. S. Hazzard. Director of the Insti
tute for Fisheries Research, Ann Arbor. Michigan, it was gathered that it 
is a common practice of the commercial fishermen at Saginaw Bay to retum 
to the water any fish, taken in the nets, which are badly afl'ected by lym'Dho
cystls disease. The writer had the same experience In Germany with lym
phocystis-diseased :flounders caught off RUgen Island at the Baltic Sea. 

Judging from the present experiments it may be inferred that each 
lymphocystis-affected perch is highly contagious for other wall-eyed pike 
perch. It must be strongly emphasized that there is no hope of preventing 
the spread of this disease except by destroying all affected StizoBtetlion 
taken in the nets so that no Iymphocystls material will retum Into the lakes. 
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REVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LYMPHOCYSTlS CELLS OF 
AceriM AND Pleuronectes. 

249 

Previous observations about the development of the lymphocystis cells 
of the perch AceriM cernua (Weissenberg, 1914, 1920, 1921), gave the fol
lowing results: On fish kept under infection conditions, groups of connec
tive tissue cells (fibroblasts and osteoblasts) began to hypertrophy during 
the second week, especially in the fin membranes. Originally these cells 
were characterized by only a small amount of cytoplasm and by nuclei con
taining little fluid. Now they became richer in cytoplasm. Their nuclei 
swelled and their nucleoli increased in size. About one day later numerous 
hypertrophying connective tissue cells drew in their amoeboid processes, 
became round in shape and a transparent membrane appeared on their sur
face. By the appearance of this membrane the cells were characterized as 
young lymphocystis cells, which now began to grow continuously. 

At first they contained no inclusion body. But, about one week later, an 
inclusion appeared in their cytoplasm as a tiny point which increased in size 
to a roun~ compact body resembling very much a Guarnieri body of a 
corneal epithelium cell of the rabbit after inoculation with vaccine virus. 
The young lymphocystis cells grew larger and larger and corresponding to 
their growth the inclusion body increased more and more in size to an oval 
disc, then to a calotte, which became fenestrated and sprouted into a net
work of basophilic staining reaction. The network lay at first on one side of 
the nucleus but surrounded the nucleus with its meshes in the following 
weeks. In the course of one year the lymphocystis cells reached a gigantic 
size with a diameter of 700 microns and in their cytoplasm the network was 
distributed with numerous folds. 

It is characteristic for AceriM that, as a rule, only one network develops 
from a single inclusion body and that accessory inclusion bodies, if there 
should be any present at all, remain rudimentary (Weissenberg, 1921, p. 
1372). In contrast to AceriM, the lymphocystis cells of the European 
flounder, Pleuronectes jf,esU8, always contain as adult cells very numerous 
inclusion networks. These inclusions appear in young fiounder lymphocystis 
cells as small bodies, one after another (Weissenberg, 1921, pp. 1871, 1373). 
Another difference between the Iymphocystis cells of Pleuronectes and Aceri
M is that the nucleus of the AceriM lymphocystis cells contains as a rule 
only one nucleolus, rarer two nucleoli, whereas numerous nucleoli have always 
developed in the adult PleuronecteB lymphocystis cells. 

STAGES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE Stizostedwn LYMPHOCYSTIS CELLS. 

Hitherto only adult Stizostedion lymphocystis cells have been described 
(Mavor, 1918). They resemble the Iymphocystis cells of AceriM in the con
figuration of the membrane, in the formation of one inclusion network and 
especially in the structure of the nucleus. This striking resemblance is easy 
to understand since both fishes belong to the same family, the perches .. 
Judging from the resemblance of the adult lymphocystis cells of Stizostedion 
and AceriM it might be supposed that the development of the lymphocystis 
cells of StizoBtedion would also take a course similar to that seen on AceriM. 
The stages of development observed in the infection experiment, three of 
which are pictured on the plate, follow indeed very well the course of de
velopment observed on AceriM. 

Fig. 1 shows the youngest stage of lymphocystis cells observed in a 
piece of a tail fin border excised on the 29th day of the infection experiment 
(the 23rd day after the start of the treatment with material II). From a 
total preparation a group of 11 lymphocystis eells, which developed in the 
periosteum of a fin-ray, is pictured. The cells can be recognized as lympho
cystis cells by their round shape, by the contour of the ~till thin cell-mem-
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brane and by their inclusions (i). The cytoplasm of each lymphocystis cell 
contains one inclusion body which is now at the stage of development in 
which it resembles very much the Guarnieri bodies of cells of mammals 
infected by vaccine virus. The inclusions are always surrounded by the halo 
of a fluid vacuole and when they are projecting in the total preparation 
over the nucleus, as in cell B for instance, they may be easily distinguished 
from the nucleoli by this halo. The diameter of the lymphocystis cells varies 
from 13.5 to 27.4 microns because, as usual, some cells are developing faster 
while others are lagging a little behind. The two largest cells (F and D) 
contain the largest inclusion bodies, whereas as a rule small inclusion bodies 
are seen in smalllymphocystis cells, for instance in cell J. 

Among the young lymphocystis cells lie naked cells (h) of amoeboid 
forms which have a denser cytoplasm and usually also a larger size than 
the normal cells of the periosteum. Apparently they represent hyper
trophying fibroblasts which were stimulated to the formation of lympho
cystis cells but did not accomplish this development, remaining naked cells 
without inclusions. The stellate cells to the right from the lymphocystis 
cells A and D evidently represent some of these originally hypertrophying 
fibroblasts which were secondarily compressed by the quickly increasing 
lymphocystis cells. 

The pseudopodium-like processes of the lymphocystis cells A and Dare 
to be considered as a deviation from the rule that lymphocystis cells usually 
appear perfectly round. There is no reason to suppose that these cells could 
be damaged artificially by pressure. The observations on Acerina had led 
to the opinion that the hypertrophied fibroblasts draw in their amoeboid 
processes and become round cells before the surrounding membrane appears. 
But the processes observed on these young lymphocystis cells of Stizoste
dion might be interpreted as pointing out that occasionally the membrane 
formation of the lymphocystis cells may begin before all the amoeboid pro
cesses are taken in and that the irregular shape can remain recognizable 
for some time. 

The lymphocystis cells of Fig. 2 are from a total preparation of a fin 
border excised on the 44th day of the infection experiment (the 38th day 
after the start of the treatment with material II). Thus the four cells rep
resent 15 days more r)f development than the lymphocystis cells of Fig. 1. 
In these two weeks they have considerably increased in size. The dimension 
of the smallest cell of this group is 45 by 37.4 microns, the size of the 
largest cell 67.7 by 58.5 microns. A corresponding enlargement can be 
seen on the nuclei and the nucleoli. The cell-membrane has become thicker 
and appears as a glassy, double-contoured layer. A remarkable progress of 
development is seen in the inclusion bodies which have considerably in
creased in size. They are seen in the three smaller cells as discs of approxi
mately oval form. In the largest cell the inclusion body (i) has become 
fenestrated and shows a basket-like shape. Whereas the inclusions of the 
stage of Fig. 1 were rather compact bodies, they display now an alveolar or 
reticular structure, strongly stained with hematoxylin. The meshes or 
alveoles are filled with a paler staining substance. 

Figs. 3 and 4 represent the latest stage of development which could 
be observed in the infection experiment. The two lymphocystis cells belong 
to a total preparation of the tail fin border of a young pike perch which lived 
about two weeks longer than the other five specimens. The cells were pre
served on the 61st day of the infection experiment (the 55th day after the 
start of the treatment with material II). Thus they represent a stage of 
development which is 17 days older than the lymphocystis cells in Fig. 2. 
In comparison to these there is again a considerable increase in size to be 
seen. The membrane has become still thicker. The cell represented in Fig. S 
with two adjustments (A and B), has with the membrane a size of 81 by 
72 microns. 'The cell of Fig. 4, the cytoplasm of which hu withdrawn from 
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the membrane by shrinking, has at the circumference of the membrane 
reached a size of 113 by 97 microns. 

Along with the enlargement of the cell body the nucleus and the nucle
olus have also increased in size. The most conspicuous progress in develop
ment is seen on the inclusion body which has grown even faster than the 
other contituents of the cell. The shape of the inclusion body is now a fenes
trated calotte which can also be designated as a network of coarse bars. 
The bars themselves show many larger and smaller vacuoles which give them 
an alveolar structure. 

As is seen in Fig. SA, which represents the view of the inclusion net
work from the side ("en profil") in an optical section through the cell, the 
network has extended through a considerable part of the cell surrounding 
the nucleus on one side. Fig. 3B shows a higher adjustment of the same 
cell. 

In Fig. 4 the inclusion network is seen "en face" with medium adjust
ment. Therefore, only the brim of the calotte of the inclusion network is 
represented surrounding the nucleus. The processes of the network directed 
toward the ·center-part of the picture would appear with high adjustment 
as continuing into the middle curvature of the fenestrated calotte. 

In summarizing it may be stated for the three stages of development 
represented in Fig. I, in Fig. 2 and in Figs 3 and 4 that in the observed 
period of 33 days the largest diameters of the largest lymphocystis cells 
have increased from 27.4 to 113 microns. During the same time the inclu
sion body has developed from the stage of a small, rather compact body, 
which looks very similar to the so-called Guarnieri bodies of cells of mam
mals infected by vaccine virus, to a wide network which surrounds one half 
of the nucleus. 

COMPARISON OF YOUNG LYMPHOCYSTIS CELLS OF Stizostedion 
vitreum AND OF ACf'l'ina (·ernutl. 

The general aspect of the young lymppocystis cells of Stizostedion 
t';treum, observed in the infection experiment, and of the corresponding 
stages of Acel'ina Iymphocystis cells is very similar. It is easy to under
stand why the cell-structure is similar since the two fish belong to the same 
family, the Percidae. As a rule, the lymphocystis cells of both fish contain 
only one large nucleolus, occasionally two nucleoli. Often binucleated cells 
are to be found in Stizosted;on as well as in Acerina. 

The type of the inclusions, which usually appear as single bodies, occa
sionally as double and very seldom as multiple bodies, is also similar in both 
fish. A slight difference is seen in the stage of the sprouting network, in 
that the bars of the network appear coarser in Stizostedion than in Acet'ina. 

More conspicuous is the contrast in the size of the cells of corresponding 
stages. Whereas the youngest lymphocystis cells of both fish seem to be not 
essentially different in size, in Stizostedion the lymphocystis cells as well as 
their inclusion bodies grow faster than in Acel'ina. Therefore, the lympho
cystis cells in stages which are characterized by large oval inclusion bodies 
or by the beginning of the formation of the network (Fig. 2), are about 
one-third larger in Stizostedion than in Are1'ina. The same fact can be 
noted in the following stages in which the extending network has sur
rounded about one-half of the nucleus (Figs. 3 and 4). Consequently, some 
morphological details can be demonstrated in Stizostedion with the high 
dry objective, whereas in Acerina the oil immersion must be employed. 

The statement that the growing lymphocystis cells in corresponding 
stages are about one-third larger in StizoBtedion than in Acerina harmon
izes with the fact that the Iymphocystis cells apparently reach a larger final 
size in Stuostedion than in Acerina. Whereas the Acerina. lymphocystis 
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cells, as a rule, reach no more than 700 microns in diameter, lymphocystls 
cells of 1,200 by 900 microDS could be seen in some tumors of the StUo.te
dion material from Lake Huron. It is still to be determined whether this is 
the maximum size or if full grown lymphocystis cells of Stilo.tedion can 
attain still larger dimensions. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The high infectiousness of lymphocystis-tumor material for fish of 
the same species was proved in an infection experiment on Sti,o.tedion 
vitreum with the treatment of young ftsh from a lake where iymphocystis 
disease is unknown. The experimental procedure attempted to imitate the 
conditions which may be effective in nature for the infection of Sti,o,tedion, 
on the supposition that the }ymphocystis virus is picked up either with the 
food or with the water used in respiration. The experiment started with 
10 treated specimens. Four died early during a period which probably 
has to be considered as the incubation period. The six surviving perch 
without exception developed lymphocystis disease. 

2. A very severe lymphocystis infection of two of the young pike perch 
of this experiment may be related to the fact that these fish were of larger 
size and furthermore were treated with injections of the tumor-emulsion 
through the mouth into the pharynx and through the opercular clefts into 
the gill atria. 

3. The lymphocystis disease of the American perch Stuo,tedion vitreum 
shows a great similarity to the lymphocystis disease observed on the Euro
pean perch AceriM cern,",. The general aspect of the disease as well as 
the morphology and the development of the iymphocystis cells which are 
hypertrophied and metamorphosed fish-connective tissue cells are similar in 
the two forms. But a di1ference is seen in the fact that the young Iymphocys
tis cells of StiioBtedion grow faster than the corresponding stages of 
AceriM and, therefore, are one-third larger. This harmonizes with the fact 
that the lymphocystis cells of StiioBtedion can reach 1,200 microns in 
diameter whereas the final diameter of the lymphocystis cells of AceriM is 
about 700 microns. 

4. The growth of the young lymphocystis cells of StiioBtedion was 
observed in the infection experiment during a period of 33 days. Within 
this time the diameter of the largest cells increased from 27.4 to 118 mi
crons and their cytoplasmic inclusions developed from the stage of small, 
compact bodies, looking very similar to Guarnieri bodies, into wide networks 
surrounding one-half of the nuclei. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 
Figs. 1-4. Lymphoclstis cells of different stages which developed on the tail fins 

of young pike perch treated with lymphocystis material of adult pike 
perch. Total preparations fixed with absol. alcohol 95 parts, acetic acid 
5 parts, stained with Delafield's hematoxylin. 
General labels: I-inclusion bodies, m--cell-membrane. X 580. 

Fig. 1. Stage of the 29th day of the infection experiment. A. I. D. F. J
five of the 11 lymphocystis cells of the figured group. h-hypertrophied 
connective tissue cells not transformed into lymphocystis cells. 

Fig. 2. Stage of the 44th day of the infection experiment. a-nucleolus. 

Figs. 3 &: 4. Stages of the 61st day of the infection experiment. 

Fig. 3. A-Iymphocystis cell in optical section; I-the same cell with higher 
adjustment. 

Fig. 4. Lymphocystis cell with medium adjustment. c-small connective tissue 
cells lying above the membrane. 
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(Plates I-VIII). 

INTRODUCTION. 

Lymphocystis disease is characterized by the development of small, 
irregular, solitary or confluent nodules of grayish-white color on the skin 
and fins of marine and fresh-water fishes. It was first reported as multiple 
tumors from the European flounders, Pleuron.ecte8 /f,e8U8 and P. plate88a, by 
Lowe (1874), MrIntosh (1884,1885) and Sandeman (1892). Microscopical
ly, the disease appears as large cells, each surrounded by a thick membrane. 
The cells contain large nuclei, nucleoli, and cytoplasmic inclusions, the 
latter appearing either as discrete bodies or in the form of one or more net
works. Woodcock (1904) believed these cells to be sporozoa, which he named 
LymphocY8ttS johnstonei. Since then various discussions have appeared in 
the literature concrrning the true identity of the disease. Johnstone (1905) 
agreed with Woodcock as to its protozoan nature. A similar interpretation 
was given by Awerinzew (1907, 1909, 1911). He believed that the enlarged 
cells were stages in the life-history of a myxosporidian, which he called 
Henneguya johnstonei (Woodcock), disagreeing with Woodcock as to its 
taxonomic position. According to Awerinzew (1911), the youngest cells are 
minute in size and have a single nucleus. The cells grow rapidly, and in the 
process, chromatin passes out from the nucleus to form a chromidial ring 
in the cytoplasm. From this ring secondary nuclei are formed, around which 
bits of cytoplasm are cut off to form small cells referred to as "secondary 
ameboids." These are compared to sporonts of Glugea. Further, within the 
"secondary ameboids," spores are formed, the detailed structures of which 
were not clearly definable. Minchin (1912), reporting on this subject and 
on Woodcock's paper, regarded them as doubtful protozoa. Doflein (1928) 
included L'IImphocysti8 johnstonei as one of the neosporidians although he 
recognized the controversy involved. 

Mavor (1918) was the first to report the disease in America, having 
discovered the condition on the pike-perch, Stuostedion vitreum. He also 
thought that the cells were neosporidians, but considered them sufficiently 
different from the European LympkoCYBtis to propose the name Lympho
cystis vitrel. 
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Z8chieehe (1910) was first to report the disease in the fresh-water 
paradise fish, Macropodtlll. However, he failed to recognize the true nature 
of this condition because he believed that the large cells observed were some 
form of fish ova. 

Other investigators, however, are of the opinion that these cells are not 
parasites, but consider them as greatly hypertrophied host cells. This view 
was first formulated by Weissenberg (1914, 1920, 1921 b, c) who produced 
histological and cytological evidence that these "giant" cells were hyper
trophied connective tissue cells. This evidence was deduced partly from 
periodic examination of experimentally produced tumors, especially those 
obtained in Acerina cemua and Pleuronect6B fieBUS. 

Similar interpretation was given to the disease found in Sa,rl1t111 an
nulariB by Joseph (1917, 1918) j for the European ftounder, PleuronecteB 
fieBtIII, by Claussen (1917), Plehn (1924), Johnstone (1926) and Raab 
(1935) j for P. plat6BBa and the paradise fish, Macropodtlll, by Schiperelaus 
(1935); for the East Indian coral fishes, Premnaa biaculeattlll and Ampki
prion percula, by Benisch (1937). Lymphocystiosis was first demenstrated 
for the American Atlantic seaboard in the West Indian angelfish, Angel
icktk'llB iBabelita, by Smith &; Nigrelli (1937) ; for the hogfish, Lo.cknolaimuB 
mazimus, by Weissenberg, Nigrelli &; Smith (1937); for the orange filefish, 
Aleutera Bckoepfii, by Weissenberg (1938); and for the common killifish, 
Fundultlll keteroclituB, by Weissenberg (1939). 

It is of interest to mention here that the disease described by Gilruth 
&; Bull (1912) as l/gmpkOC'llBtiB macropodtlll must not be confused with the 
condition reported by the above investigators. According to Gilruth &; Bull, 
L. macropodtlll is a sareosporidian-like parasite found in the intestinal 
mucosa of the kangaroo (Macropus &p.). Wenyon (1926), however, refers 
this parasite to the genus Globidium. 

NATURE OF CYTOPLASMIC INCLUSIONS IN LYlIrIPHOCYSTIS CELLS. 

Although Awerinzew (1911) considered the lymphocystis cells as pro
tozoan, he nevertheless recognized the fact that the inclusion bodies found 
in the cytoplasm were made up of chromatin material given off by the 
nucleus. This chromatin material has been referred to as "chromidia," and 
he further believed that this was a normal nuclear behavior similar to that 
recognized among certain protozoa preparatory to "spore" formation. 

Weissenberg (1914-1989) considers the inclusions as basochromatin 
and the tremendously developed network found in older hypertrophic cells 
as the result of growth of a granule of basochromatin which has the ap
pearance of a Guarnieri-like body. In his later papers he reports that the 
cell hypertrophy is due to an intracellular virus. Joseph (1918) considered 
the reticulation to be modified and much hypertrophied centrophormium, a 
point disputed by Weissenberg (1921a). Jirovec (19:'~), employing a modi
fied Feulgen's technique, concluded that the inclusions in lymphocystis cells 
were nuclear in origin, giving a positive reaction for thymonucleic acid. 
Raab (1985) concluded that the cell hypertrophy in lymphocystis was the 
result of an intracellular protozoan parasite (microsporodian) which he 
tentatively placed in the genus Glugea,. Such intracellular organisms also 
have been known to cause tremendous cell hypertrophy. For example, 
Glugea, (Nosema,) a,nomala" parasitic in wandering connective tissue cells 
of the stickleback, enlarges from a cell 8 microns in diameter and containing 
a single organism to one 4,000 microns in diameter and containing thou
sands of spores ('Vide Weissenberg, 1921d, 1987). Hyde (1987) in his labora
tory outline of ftlterable viruses considers lymphocystis a virus disease, fol
lowing Weissenberg's opinion. 
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LYMPHOCYSTIS IN ORANGE FILEFISH PROM SANDY HOOK BAY, N. J. 
Four orange filefish caught in the waters of Sandy Hook Bay, New 

Jersey, in August, 1988, were found }'Ienily infected with lymphocystis; 
two taken in September of that year showed no external signs of the dis
ease. Although the size and form of the external tumors varied consider
ably, the gross appearance was typical. These gross lesions are pictured 
in the photographs in Pl. I, Figs. 1 and 2. The material was freshly fixed 
in 10% neutral formalin, decalcified and stained with hematoxylin-eoain, 
Giemsa's or Mallory's triple stain. Some of the material was used in 
attempting experimental transmission. 

Histological observations on the orange filefish material at our disposal 
indicate that the disease is not limited to a cutaneous manifestation, but 
that internal organs are involved as well. Material recently studied showed 
the presence of typical hypertrophic cells in the gastro-intestinal tract, spleen 
and ovary. These visceral lesions together with the cutaneous ones, will be 
discussed later in this paper. 

Microsc!opically, the fully developed lymphoeystis cells are seen in Pl. 
I, Fig. 3. In Pl. II, Fig. 4, the tumor has formed a small pedunculated 
mass attached to the fin by a fibrous stalk. The small tumor is composed 
entirely of fully developed lymphoeystis eells, separated by a meshwork of 
dense hyalin material usually referred to as the hyalin membrane of the cell. 
Where the cells form isolated units in adjacent tissues the membrane closely 
surrounds the cytoplasm of each cell (PIs. V, VI, VII), but in the tumor 
mass the cell membrane material appears to be a confiuent and connecting 
network (Pl. I, Fig. 3; PIs. II, III, IV). Outstanding as well is the fact 
that this membrane-like material is laid down early in the development of 
the hypertrophic mesenchymal cell, the latter eventually growing to typically 
gigantic size. The cell membrane material appears to be continuous at 
times with the more delicate reticulum of adjacent normal areas. 

Whenever the lymphocystis cells are highly developed and closely packed 
together to form a tumor, ordinary conneetive tissue stroma of the tumor 
proper is very scanty and the blood supply is not a rich one. Epithelium 
overlying small nodules may either remain unehanged or be somewhat 
thiekened. 

The present material has afforded an opportunity to study coJlections 
or nests of growing lymphoeystis eells, and certain progressive stages from 
the young fibroblastic phase up to the extremely hypertrophied adult cells. 
These observations on progressive stages of eell hypertrophy tend to eonfirm 
Weissenberg's (1914-1988) interpretation that the disease is primarily a 
eell hypertrophy affecting host conneetive tissue cells. It is further dem
onstrated in this study that the hypertrophic eells can be recognized at a 
very early stage (cells measuring 8.8 microns or 6 x 21 microns). At this 
stage, the hyalin membrane already has been developed; the cytoplasmie 
material is somewhat increased in amount over the normal; and the nucleus 
decidedly enlarged and deeply pyenotie. The shape of the young Iympho
eystis eells may be round, oval or fusiform. Certain early stages (9 x 24 
mierons) showeells in what resembles a binucleate condition (PIs. III, IV). 
In other eells (20 x 60 mierons) the nuclear material appears in two forms 
(PI. III, Figs. 6, '1): (a) as a deeply pycnotic primary nucleus which later 
hypertrophies to remain as the nueleus of the enlarged cell, and (b) a 
secondary nuelear mass, variable in size, which becomes vacuolated and 
reticulated. The latter mass of basophilic material represents probably the 
forerunner of the system of inclusion bodies which eventually become dis
tributed in the cytoplasm of the enlarged older cell (PI. IV, Fig. 9; PI. V, 
Fig. 10). In these fully developed eells (see also Pl. VII, Fig. 14; and Pl. 
VIII) the chromatin forming the cell inclusion bodies is frequently dispersed 
in the region of the periphery of the cell and nucleus, either as a reticulum 
or as ilolated ehromatin granules. Such an extremely developed cell as 
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shown in Pl. V, Fig. 10, may measure 456 x 608 microns, the hypertrophied 
nucleus 54 microns, and the hypertrophied nucleolus 10 microns. 

The ultimate fate of the lymphocystis cells is as yet not clearly under
stood, and has not been the subject of previous reports. In some of the 
sections of the orange filefish tumors composing our material, numerous 
cells appeared in various stages of degeneration. Since the material was 
immediately fixed, post-mortem autolytic changes can be probably excluded. 
In several preparations made from fishes in various stages of recovery, a 
healing phase of the lesion was demonstrated. It was noted here that the 
cell membranes were collapsed, lying in a thick fibrous scar tissue exhibiting 
no recognizable cell content except for small amounts of degenerated ma
terial. These degenerative changes, in conjunction with the collapse of cell 
membranes, suggest that lymphocystis cells have either died in situ or that 
the membranes have ruptured permitting evacuation of possible viral con
tents into adjacent tissue or into the surrounding water, depending on the 
immediate location of the cells. The collapsed membranes assume a bizzare 
appearance as seen in Pl. V, Fig. 11. The original shape is greatly distorted. 
The walls become approximated and infolded. The thickness of the mem
brane may be less than usual or greatly increased. Plate VI, Fig. 13, shows 
a degenerating lymphocystis cell in the spleen. A distinct break in the 
continuity of the membrane of the cell can be seen, resulting in an invasion 
of splenic tissue within the cyst cavity. In some of the collapsed cysts in 
cutaneous regions, loosely arranged connective tissue was noted within the 
cavity of the degenerated cells. Collections of lymphoid cells in the firm 
fibrous tissue surrounding collapsed cell membranes are not uncommon. 

That lymphocystis disease is not limited to cutaneous lesions has been 
indicated by Woodcock (1904) and Awerinzew (1909) who reported having 
found these enlarged cells in the mesentery, intestine and ovary. However, 
illustrations do not accompany these observations. The study of the lympho
cystis disease in orange filefish from Sandy Hook Bay indicates clearly that 
the lymphocystis disease cannot be regarded alone as a cutaneous lesion in 
this fish. In one of the specimens, the spleen showed numerous lympho
cystis cells fully developed, usually lying in the substance of the splenic pulp. 
Plate VI, Fig. 12, shows a Iymphocystis cell in the spleen in good condition, 
stained with hematoxylin-eosin, and measuring 864.8 x 480.4 microns. The 
splenic tissue surrounding the hypertrophied cell has a somewhat concentric 
arrangement. The infected spleen in this fish was greatly enlarged and on 
gross section the isolated lymphocystis cells could be readily distinguished 
by the naked eye or with a small hand lens. 

A few Iymphocystis cells were also encountered in the gastro-intestinal 
tract, as shown in Pl. VII and PI. VIII, Fig. 16. One hypertrophied cell 
was found to occupy a position directly below the surface epithelium (PI. 
VII, Fig. 14), being separated at the surface by a thin layer of flattened 
host cells (gastric epithelium). The hypertrophied nucleus in this cell 
showed fairly dense granular substance containing minute basophilic ma
terial. The hypertrophied nucleolus had a thick margin and contained 
closely packed spherical globules with lighter staining centers. In other 
areas cells were found lying deeper in the connective tissue fold (PI. VII, 
Fig. 15). Here the cell lies almost in the middle of the fold, in close relation 
doubtless to the blood and lymphatic vessels of the intestinal wall. In Pl. 
VIII, Fig. 16 the lymphocystis cell lies below the submucosa and within the 
fold. In the latter two sites, the surrounding connective tissue may show a 
tendency towards encapsulation of the lymphocystis cell. 

Again, typicallymphocystis cells, measuring 281.2 x 895.2 microns, were 
encountered in the ovary (Pl. VIII, Fig. 17). These were closely sur
rounded by developing oOcytes. No fibrous responses to the presence of 
lymphocystis c.ells were noted in this region. 

Cytological details of lymphocystis cells occupying the visceral organs 
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correspond closely with the fully developed cells of the cutaneous lesions. 
There is this difference, however, in that there occurs no massing of cells 
to form tumors. The cells appear as isolated units and in no instances 
were young, growing cells encountered in these viscera. No lymphocystis 
cells were found in the liver or kidney. In one of our diseased fish, the 
liver tissue showed evidence of hyperplasia of biliary ducts, but the cause 
for these changes at the present time remains uncertain. 

OBSERVATIONS ON LYlIlPHOCYSTIS IN THE NEW YORK AQUARIUlIl. 

Observations on lymphocystis disease among marine fishes in the New 
York Aquarium indicate that the disease appears at the height of the sum
mer and has a tendency to disappear in late autumn and winter. Further
more, outbreaks among fish showing the disease were invariably successive, 
i.e., one fish may show the disease first, then another, etc., but not all 
simultaneously. Generally, there is a definite tendency for the infected fish 
to recover; the disease was seldom found to be fatal. Fish which showed 
the external manifestation of the disease have been kept for long periods 
(one year or more) after the external evidence had disappeared. Such fish 
~eemed normal in all other respects. 

It is interesting to point out that other species of fish kept in the same 
tank with infected specimens never showed signs of Iymphocystiosis. Joseph 
(1918) reported similar findings. For example, such forms as Mugil, Crenila
bru8 and Blennius kept in the same tank with infected Sargus, the sun
bream, showed no evidence of Iymphocystis. In our observations, however, 
fishes' kept in the same tank with Iymphocystis infected specimens were 
usually more closely related forms and originally lived in the same region 
or habitat. 

ATTElIlPTS AT TRANSlIlISSION. 

Fifty killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus, were used for purposes of experi
mental transmission. A heavily infected orange filefish was used as the 
donor. The fishes were kept at 21° C. and in sea-water having a specific 
gravity of 1.0260. Ten of the fish were scarified and rubbed with lympho
\!ystis material; ten were injected interperitoneally with an emulsion of in
fected material made up in pure sea-water; ten killifish were fed Iympho
cystis material; 20 fish were used as controls. The experimental fish were 
examined at the end of 1, 2, 3, and 4 weeks; 2, 3, and 4 months later. All 
results were negative. These findings, toget1)er with the observational data 
given above, may indicate that the disease is host-specific. 

It is interesting to mention here, that in a recent contribution, Weissen
berg (1939) also obtained negative results in attempting to transmit Iym
phocystis from infected pike-perch (Stizostedion l1itreum) to both marine 
and fresh-water killifishes (Fundulus heteroclitus and F. diaphanus). 

DISCUSSION. 

Evidence obtained from studies on lymphocystis disease occurring on 
the orange file fish from Sandy Hook Bay, N. J., is submitted showing that 
the lesions are not limited to cutaneous areas but that typical hypertrophied 
connective tissue cells occur also in the spleen, ovary and gastro-intestinal 
tract. Fully grown lymphocystis cells were found in these organs as solitary 
('ells and cytologically correspond to similar cells in skin lesions. It will 
require the study of further material to determine the origin and fate of 
these enlarged cells involving the structures of the visceral organs. They 
may represent metastatic cells from cutaneous lesions which have found 
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their way to these visceral situ by way of vascular or lymphatic vessels. 
and have continued their development to the mature state in a new environ
ment. Another explanation, of possibly greater sipificance, is that the 
agent causing the lympbocystiosis is ingested and gains access to the body 
and skin of the host through a portal of entry represented by the mucosa 
of the gastro-intestinal tract. It is interesting In this connection to point 
out that Weissenberg (1914, 1921) has described the transmission of lym
phocystis disease by the feeding method in the European fishes, ACBrincz 
CBr7lUtI and PZe'UrOftect6B /f,6Bu. Recently (still unpublished) he was able 
to transfer the lymphocystis by this method from diseased pike-perch of one 
locality to non-diseased individuals of the same species from a widely 
separated locality (see Weissenberg, 1989). 

Weissenberg (1988) has presented data on lymphoeystis disease in the 
orange filefish (AZeutera Bchoepfii = Cemta.ctJnthu Bchoepfii) present In the 
Philadelphia Aquarium. He was able to trace the development of the con
nective tissue cells from those measuring 25-46 microns, and each contain
ing a reticulated inclusion body on one side of the nucleus, to cells measuring 
812-516 microns, containing Inclusion bodies in the form of connecting net
works arranged at the periphery and Immediately below the thickened mem
brane. His interpretation conceming the development of the inclusions 
differs from the one given in the present paper. He states that during cell 
hypertrophy the inclusions appear "first as very thin points. Then they 
form small, compact, round bodies. Next they grow to oval discs with 
reticular or alveolar structure, and to fenestrated calottes. Finally, they 
spread out into the cytoplasm as tine networks." Weissenberg, however, 
does not indicate the origin of the original inclusion body, although he 
recognizes the fact that it is basochromatic in nature. The study of our 
material suggests that the system of cell inclusions present in the growing 
lymphocystis cell arises from one of two nuclear-like masses developed In 
early stages; and that therefore, such Inclusions are perhaps of nuclear 
origin. A similar interpretation of the origin of inclusion bodies in this 
disease was first indicated by Woodcock (1904) and Awerinzew (1911), 
both reportng the inclusions as forming a "chromidial ring" derived from 
fhe nucleus. 

Weissenberg (1914-1989) was first to consider lymphocystis as a cell 
hypertrophy of the host connective tissue. postulating that the causative 
agent is an intracellular virus probably liberated by the inclusion bodies. 
The same author was able to transmit the disease experimentally to normal 
fish by feeding infected tissue. Critical tests have not been made as yet 
to prove definitely that a virus is involved as a causative agent. 

SUKKARY. 
I 

1. Lymphocystis disease is described in orange filefish (Cerata.ctmthu 
Bchoepfi,i) from Sandy Hook Bay, New Jersey. 

2. Histological studies reveal that this disease is not merely a cutane
ous one, but that intemal organs such as the gastro-intestinal tract, spleen 
and ovary are involved as weD. 

8. The present observations on pro&T8llive stages of cell hypertrophy 
support Weissenberg's Interpretation that the disease results in a hyper
trophy of connective tisne cells of the hoat. 

4. The origin and the developm~nt of the cell inclusions from one of two 
nuclear masses formed in certain early stages of the disease is suggested. 

6. Certain stages in the healing process of the disease are described. 
6. Observations and attempts at experimental transmission indicate that 

Iymphocysti08il may be speclee-epecfftc. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE I. 
Figs. 1 and 2. Cutaneous tumors caused by lymphocystis infection. These were 

taken from fins of orange filefish caught at Sandy Hook Bay, N. J. 
Fig. 3. Typical nodule of lymphoeystis tumor. 40 X. Stained with Giemsa's. 

(II epithelium; eL) lymphocystis cells; (W) meshwork of membrane 
material surrounding lymphoeystis cells. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

F'ig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

PLATE II. 
4. Microscopic section through lymphocystis disease of the skin. 125 X. 

H-E. IN) pedunculated nodule composed of fully developed cells, lying 
in a meshwork of cell membrane material. Note scanty connective tiuue 
stroma containing lymphocytes. (XI area of growing lymphocystis cells 
in various stages of hypertrophy. 

5. Section as in Fig. 4, but at a dift'erent level. 125 X. (II cutaneous 
epithelium; (XI nest of growing cells; (YI fully developed lymphocystis 

• cells. Note the progressive stages of cell hypertrophy. 

PLATE III. 
6. Young lymphocystis cells. 250 X. H-E. (AI "Binucleate" stage; (II one 

nucleus appears compact; the other show signs of vacuolization. 
7. Young lymphocystis cells. 500 X. H-E. Higher magnification of a 

section like that shown in Fig. 6, but at a d;ft'erent level. Note the two 
types of nuclear masses. 

PLATE IV. 
8. Young lymphocystis cells. 300 X. H-E. Note the various "binucleate" 

stages. 
9. Lymphocystis cells slightly older than those shown in preceding photo

micrographs. This figure shows the reticulate inclusions beginmng to 
disperse. 

PLATE V. 

Fig. 10. Fully matured lymphocystis cell, completely hl'pertroJ)hied. 200 X. H-E. 
(NI nucleus; (NLI nucleolus; (II periplieral c_ytoplasmic inclusions; 
(WI cell membrane; (XII peri-nuclear inclusion bodies. 

Fig. 11. Section of cutaneous region showing healing stages from lymphocystis 
disease. 100 X. H-E. (HI collapsed hyalin and greatly distorted lym
phoeystis cell membrances found in dense fibrous (scar) tiaaue (SI. 

PLATE VI. 
Fig. 12. Completely hypertrophied lymphoc)'stis cell in the spleen. 150 X. H-E. 

As a result of fixation the cell has shrunken away from the concentrically 
arranged splenic tiuue. 

Fig. 18. Degenerated lymphoeystis cen in the spleen. 150 X. H-E. Note ruJ)ture 
of cell membrane between III and (SI, permitting invasion of splenic 
tiaaae (ZI. 
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PLATE VII. 
Fig. 14. Lymphocystis eell at the surface of the mucous membrane of stomach. 

125 X. H-E. 
Fig. 15. Lymphocystis cell lying in connective tissue below mueous membrane 

of stomach. IN) nucleus; INLJ nucleolus; II) cytoplasmie inclusion 
bodies; IG) gastric mucous membrane; IV) blood vessel. 

PLATE VIII. 
Fig. 16. Lymphocystis cell in a gastric fold. 60 X. H-E. 
Fig. 17. Lymphocrstis cell ILJ in the ovary. 125 X. Giemsa's stain. The cell!'! 

surroundmg the lymphocystis cell are oOcytes (0). 
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This and the following 13 papers, numbers 10 to 23 inclusive, form the 
bulk of the report of the Hospital and Laboratory of the New York Zoological 
Park for 1938. A few papers were received too late for inclusion in Part 3 
of Zoologica and will be published in Part 4. 

This particular paper is a resume of the causes of death in the collection 
and employs the titles of the International Classification of Causes of Death 
(human) adopted by an intE'rnational commission in 1929. Necessarily some 
of the titles have been modified to include specific animal diseases not en
countered in human medicine and to exclude certain diseases of humans to 
which animal populations have native immunity. It has been suggested that 
joint causes of death be used, and this practice is attempted here with 
precedence given to those conditions which we believe were primary. 

In the (unfortunately) rare instances in which mortality statistics of 
zoological gardens have been reported in the past, stress has often been laid 
upon percentages of mortality. This device has been eliminated from the 
present report because it is believed that percentages are all too likely to 
give a false interpretation of the actual state of the collection. Animals in 
zoological gardens fall into two main groups: the immature (juvenile or 
pre-adult). and mature (adult). Finer distinctions may sometim£'s be made, 
particularly in the Mammalia, but even here accuracy is frequently prob
lematical unless ages are positively known, as when an animal has been born 
in captivity. Consequently we may find that we have a community populated 
with individuals the majority of which have reached the upper limit of life 
expectancy-with the result that in anyone year the mortality percentage 
may rise abruptly with no real cause other than a shift in the average age 
of the exhibits. 

At this stage of zoological knowledge, no reliable criterion is available 
for age determination in birds and reptiles, and they are therefore listed 
here simply as immature or adult. Mammals have been classified all immature 
or pre-adult, adult and post-adult or senile, except where specific ages are 
known. Longevity records of exhibition life are, of course, available, but 
the age of newly acquired specimens is seldom accurately known. 

To prevent the complication of this tablE' beyond easy interpretation, w£' 
have not divided the exhibits into groups below Orders. The table will bf' 
found to state the postmortem reference number as carried in the records of 
the Hospital and Laboratory of the New York Zoological Park. Preceding 
the table is presented a list of specimens in numerical sequence, grouped 
by Classes, which will identify each by common and scientific name. 
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Anyone interested in specific postmortem reports may apply directly to the 
Hospital and Laboratory, citing the postmortem reference numbers. 

For example, the first item in the table lists, under selected causes of 
death, No.1, typhoid, one immature member of the Squamata, R-26-88. 
R refers to reptiles; 26 is the 26th postmortem conducted on a reptile; 88 
refers to the year 1938. Our reference Jist identitIes the specimen as a 
South American boa, Constrictor c. constrictor. Our laboratory record cites 
the organism recovered, together with sugar reactions and final serologic 
identification, 4 plus agglutination against a specific Eberthella typhosa anti
serum, in a dilution of 1 :640. 

To take another example, the adult member of the Carnivora M-155-88, 
listed under selected causes as 46F, cancer of the pancreas. The reference list 
preceding the table reports M-155-38 as a Kadiak bear, U"sus middendorffi. 
In this instance a report is currently published, as paper number 11 in this 
lIeries. 

Where especially interesting cases were studied in detail, either by mem
bers of the staff or specialists, reports are published in this and other jour
nalS. For 1 ht' greater mass of material, however, it seemed more advantageous 
to give a titled summary as in the table that follows, with reference numbers 
that would enable anyone interested to obtain full information by applying 
to the laboratory of the Zoological Park, rather than to attempt here a 
detailed report that would necessarily be almost interminable. . 

It remains only to be noted that many specimens in our permanent rec
ords originated outside the Zoological Park and are not, therefore. included 
in this statistical summary. and that not all specimens, in the collections, 
that died during the year were sent to the laboratory for examination. 

SPECIMENS FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

EXAMINED BY THE LABORATORY IN 1938. 

REPTILIA. 
Laboratory 

Number 
Common 

Name 
R- 1-38 Western Dlamond·ba~k Rattl ... nake 
R- 2-38 Timber Rattlesnake . . 
R- 8-38 Indian Cobra. . 
R- 4-38 Central American Iguana 
R· 6-38 Green Tree Boa 
R- 6-38 Anaconda . • . 
R- 7-38 Water Snake. . 
R- 8-38 Green Tree Boa • 
R- 9-3!! Western Diamond-back RattleRnak.· 
R· 10-38 Water MoccaBin. . . . . . . . 
R- 11-3!! Yellow Cobra. • . . . . . . . 
R- 12-88 mood Python. • • . . . . . . 
R- 13-38 Western Diamond-back Rattl.'.nake 
R- 14-311 Green Tree Boa. . . 
R- 15-38 South American Boa. 
R- 16-3!! Anaconda • • • 
R- 17-3!! GBboon Viper . 
R- 19-38 Central American IKunnn 
R- 20-3!! Grt't'n TreE' Boa • 
R- 21-38 Puff Add .. r • . 
R- 22-38 Gaboon Viper • 
R- 23-38 Indian Python . 
R- 24-3!! Gopher Snake (In<lhro I 
R- 26-38 South American BOR . 
R- 26-38 South American Bnlt . 
R- 27-38 South American Doa . 
R- 28-38 Anaconda . . • 
R- 29-38 Grren Tree Boa • 
R- 30-38 Bushmaster • • 
R- Sl-S8 King Snake _ . 
R- 32-38 . EgK-eating Snak" 
R- 33-88 Pine Snake . . . . . . . . . 
R- 34-38 Banty Banty (African Cornl Snake) 

Scientific 
Name 

Crotol ... cr.troz 
Crotal"" h. horr.d ... 
N .. i .... - -i .. 
Itl1'u"u i. rh1.tlOiopha 
Boer. c .... i_ 
E ...... ct .. ", .. ri ..... 
Natr"" a. aiped_ 
Boer. r .... i_ 
C'rota.luR atro", 
Agkistrodon piHc;vorua 
N .. jcr. .. ivea 
I'lltholl curtv. 
('roteolu8 cr.tro", 
Boa ranina 
Constrictor Ca cot1.stru:'toT 

E'U'Rf'cte. "'''"ft.". 
niti. gabotlleer. 
Igu .. _ i . .. hinolopha 
lJoer. ca .. i_ 
B.tis ari"teo"a 
BitiB gcr.bonica 
I'llthon ... 01" .... H 

Drvma..rch07l eorais m("lanKru," 
Co'tUItrirtor t.". co,""trirtor 
Cotlatrirtar c. cotl8trktor 
CO'Rlltrictor c. conlftrictoT 
"lut1."ctsB tJl.u.rinUB 
Boa c .. ni_ 
L .. ch"N ... ut .. 
(, .. mpropelti. getuluB .tIorida_ 
n"""peltiB ..,abra 
"itKophia .... ... elanolrur ... 
Homorelcr.p. lcr.rteuB 
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Laboratory 
Number 

Common 
Name 

R- 86-38 South American Boa. . • 
R- 86-88 European Glass Snake. . 
R- 87-88 South American Rat Snak .... 
R- 88-88 Water MoccaBin. . • . . 
R- 89-88 Ball Python . . . . • . 
R- 40-88 Green Tree Boa. . . .. . 
R- 41-38 Eastern Diamond-back Rattlesnake. 
R- 42-38 Indian Cobra . 
R- 43-88 Putt Adder 
R- 44-88 T ... gu J.izard . . . • 
R- 46-88 Striped Racer 
R- 46-38 Western Diamond-back RattlE'snake 
R- 47-38 Western Dlamond-bar.k Rattlesnake 
R- 48·88 Western Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 49-38 Green Tree Boa. . . . . . • . 
R- 60-38 Yellow Cobra. . . . . . . . • 
R- 61-38 Western Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 62-38 Eastern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- &3-88 Eastern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- &4-38 EaBtern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- &&-88 Green Tree Boa. . . 
R- &6-88 Central American Iguana . . • • 
R- 67-38 South American Boa. . . . . • 
R- &8-38 Seml-annulated Snake . . . . . 
R- 69-38 W ... stern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 60-88 Tiger Snake . . . . . • • • . 
R- 61-38 Eastern Diamond-back RattleBnake 
R- 62-38 Eastern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 6S-S8 Tiger Snake • . . . . . . . . 
R- 64-38 Western Diamond-back Rattl .. snakc 
R- 66-38 Eastern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 66-38 Wattor Moccasin. . . . . • . . 
R- 67-38 Prairie Rattlesnake . . . • . • 
R- 68-S8 ROBY Boa • • • • . . . . . . 
R- 69-88 Western Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 70-88 Australian Black Snak... . . 
R- 71-38 South Ameri .. an Rat Snake . 
R- 72-38 South American Blowing Snake 
R- 73-S!! RhinocE'roB Viper . 
R- 74·38 South American Boa. . . 
R- 76-38 Water Snake. . . . . . 
R- 76-38 Gaboon Viper . . • . . 
R- 77-38 Prairie Rattlesnake (Pacific) 
R- 78-88 Watt'r Snake. . . . . 
R- 79-38 Florida Gopher Tortoise . 
R- MO-38 Large-headed Turtl., . 
R- 81-88 ME'xican King Snake . 
R- 82-38 Copperhead 
R- 83-38 Eaatern Diamond-back RattleBnake 
R- 84-38 Ball Python • . 
R- 86-38 Green Tret> Boa. . • 
R- 1>6-38 African Monitor . . 
R- 87-38 Regal Python. • . . 
R- 88-38 Western Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 89-38 EaBtern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 90-38 W""tern Diamond-back Rattlesnake 
R- 91-38 South American Boa 
R- 92-38 Green Tree Boa 
R- 93-38 Green Trt,e Boa 
R- 94-31! Green Tree Boa 
R- 96-88 Ringed Boa • • 
R- 96-38 Green Tree Boa • 
R- 97-38 Copperhead 
ft- 98-38 Blut-tongued Lisard 
R- 99-311 Anaconda . • . . 
R-IOO-S8 Karung (Indian Water Snake) 
R-lOI-S8 Karung (Indian Water Snak .. ) 
R-I02-88 Prairie Rattlesnake 
R-I08·88 Ball Python • . . 
R-I04-38 South American Boa 

Scientific 
Name 

COtI.trit-to .. c. COMt .. ieto .. 
OphiaGu",. apadu. 
Spilota. pullat1&a 
Agkiatrod_ pisci'llM'llo. 
PJlthOtl "6giuR 
BOG ca .. i_ 
C .. otalu8 adama .. tsllB 
Naia ... -ilL 
Biti. ari.ta .. a 
T"pi_ ... bis t6gai., ... 
Maatieophis t. to .... iota8 
C .. otalus atro., 
Crotalus atro., 
C .. otalus at .. o., 
DOG ca .. i_ 
Naja .. iv .... 
Crotal"8 atro., 
Crota/U8 adama .. tsus 
C"otal"8 ada ... a .. taua 
C .. otalu. ada ... a .. taua 
Boa. CG'RiftCl 

Igua .. a i ... hi .... lopha 
COlUltricto .. c. COtl8trictor 
Tarbophis .e ... ia .... ulatu8 
Crotal". atro., 
Notechi8 8CUtatwr 
C .. otal"8 adamant.I&8 
C .. otalu8 adama .. taua 
Noterhia .c"tatus 
Crotalus at .. oz 
Crotalus adama .. t_ 
AukiHtrodo.. pisrivo",. 
C .. otal". 'II. viridis 
Lirha .. "ra ... roseol ... "", 
C .. otal". atro., 
Pseudechio porphllriacus 
Spilote8 puUatuB 
Not identified 
Bibs twI.iconli8 
Co .... t .. ictor c. con.trictor 
Nat";'" mpedon comp .. amca'" 
Bitis nabo .. ica 
Crotalus 'IIirid"8 or6gOtlUS 
Natri., 8. mpsdo .. 
Te8tudo polJ/phem ... 
Platllatarno .. mel1ac8phalu ... 
LamPTopflltis getlll ... apz...dida 
Agki.trodon .... mok ... .... 
C .. otal ... adama .. t ..... 
J'lIthOtl .... gius 
Boo. CCltlifta, 

Va .. a .. u8 .. aoti" ... 
PlIth"", reticulatu8 
Crotalus atro., 
C .. otaluo adama .. t..... 
C .. otalu. atro., 
COtIstrictor c. """,.tricto .. 
Roo. ca .. i_ 
Rou CClflitlCl 

/loa ca .. i .. a 
Epicrata8 cmchria 
BOG ca .. i .. a 
Agkist .. ado.. .... ...o~ .... 
Tiliqua .ci .. coid ... 
Eu""ct~. muri .. ua 
Acroc"ordua ilLtla .. ieus 
Ac .. ochordua ilLva .. ieu. 
Crotal ... ". viridis • 
PllthOtl ".gius 
C0tI8t .. ietor c. COtl8trictor 

AMPHIBIA. 
Am-I-S8 Bullfrog Hulo cata.b"ia_ 
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Laboratory 
Number 

Common 
Name 

A- 1-88 Homing Pia'eon. • 
A· 2-88 Australian Broad-billed RolI .. r . 
A- 3-88 California Brown Pelican 
A- 6-311 Paradise Whydah 
A· 6-38 Paradise Whydah 
A· 7-38 Green.wlnged Trump .. ter 
A- 11-88 H)'Bcinthine Macaw 
A- 9·311 Broad·wing<,d Hawk 
A- )0·311 Toeo Toucan. 
A· )) -38 Golden Pheasan t 
A· ) 2-38 White Ibis . 
A- 18-88 Japaneee Blue Roek Tbrush 
A- 1"-38 Ostrich . 
A· 16-38 Afrie .. n Silv .. r Hill 
A- 16-311 Whit.. Phe .... ant . 
A· 17·311 California Brown Pelican 
A- 111-38 White-shouldered Whydah 
A- 19-38 Brazilian Silver·beak Tanalrer . 
A- 20·38 Cuban Barn Owl . 
A· 21-38 Gray·ch .... ted Bird of Paradise. 
A- 22-38 Europ .. an Raven 
A- 24·38 Great Horned Owl . 
A- 26-38 Cayenne Wood RlLii 
A- 26-38 Orinoco G'KJ.e 
A· 27·311 y.·lIowhammer 
A. 28·311 Cura~ao Crcht.od Quail 
A- 29-311 Costa RIcan Green TRnlLg .. r 
A· 30·38 European Curlew 
A· 31-38 BIUt~barkt>d Manakin 
A· 32·38 Pileated Jay . 
A- :13·38 CerropbiH Goobe 
A- 34-38 CanadlL Goos .. 
A- 811-88 Black Duck 
A- 36·311 Count SalvlLdori'h Bird of Paradi~e . 
A· 37-88 Black Duck 
A- 89·88 Wattled IbIB • 
A· 40·38 California Brown p"Jj"an 
A- 41-88 Japanese Gray ThruKh 
A- 42·38 Ea.tern Cardinal 
A· 43·lIM Citron-cr .... t<.od Cockatoo 
A· 44·38 Pur"l .. Caribbean Hummingbird 
A· 46·aH Violaceub J IIY 
A- 48·38 Sydney Waxbill . 
A· 49-38 Philipp in .. Whlte·,'ye 
A- 60·38 Am .. rican Egret. 
A- &1~'11 Superb Bird of Paradis" . 
A- &8-88 Bourke Parrakeet • . 
A- &4-88 Gould's Yellow-rumped Manakin. 
A- 66·88 HutchinH·. Goos" 
A- 66-38 Amerlt'lLn Brant 
A· 67·38 Yellow-naped Amazon 
A- 68·a8 Pled Myna . 
A- 69-38 Gould's Yellow.rumped Manakin 
A· 60-38 Golden-breasted Coting" . 
A- 61·88 Iceland Gull . 
A· 62-38 Blue-beanled Jay 
A- 63·38 Red-facLod Gouldlan Flneh 
A- 64·X8 Black·faced Gouldi"n Finch 
A· 66-38 Cherrl< Finch. 
A- 66·38 GraY-headpli Amazon 
A- 67·38 Manchurian Crane. 
A· 68-38 West African Crowned Crane. 
A- 69·38 BruHh Turkey 
A· 70-38 Orange-cheek Waxblll 
A- 71·88 Black·fa~ .. d Gouldian Finch 
A- 72-38 Short-eared Owl. . 
A- 73·38 Soutb African Ostrich 
A- 7"·38 Red-tailed Finch 
A· 76-88. Black-h''Bded Waxblll 
A· 76-38 Edwanl's Pheasant 
A· 77-38 Guiana Chachalaca . 

AVES. 

Scientific 
Name 

Col"mb" li"ia var. 
K"."Btom". or.""tali. p"oi/ie". 
l'lIleo" .. ". oeeid""talia califor .. ie". 
Stao"""ra p. ""n&diaea 
Stao"""ra p. p"radiaea 
Paophia ". "i .. iIlia 
A nodorhvnch .... h!l& .. i .. thi ..... 
Butao p. platllPta .... B 

Uamphaatoa toea 
Ch."aoloph ... pit'ttUI 
( ..... ra alba 
Mcmtirola aolita7'ia philippe .. ai. 
St....thio e. camel". 
Eu.odic8 c. ca.ntCl" 
I'haaia ..... ... .. olchlc", X P. c. to"q .. at". 
l'el."" ..... oecide"tali. califor .. i .. ". 
ColitUlpa •• er a. "lbcmotatu. 
Rampho~el ... b. bra.sh ... 
Tllto alba f .. re"ta 
Pa .. adiM." decor" 
('OTt1UB cora. COni'" 

lIubo ". "i"oj"ia"". 
\ ramid ..... caj .... ea 

Neochrn 3"b"ta 
Kmben",,, c. citri"ella 
('oli .. " ... riatat ... cri.t .. tu. 
Chlorophcmia oallophT71H 
N"m""j" • ... "rq .... ta 
('U .. o:l:.phia p. p .. r.ola 
CII" .. O .. O .. II:I: .. h."aop ... h"lI.op. 
C'eTfJopBiB .. o" .. e-hoU" .. di .. c 
IIra .. t .. c. c"""de".i. 
A..... ",b .. ipe. t ..... ti. 
,taradi"af'a B. BaZ"o,dorii 
,\ .. aB .... bripe. tristis 
IloBtrurll.ia t"an"It"Klata 
l',·lec ....... occill ... talaH ralifoT .. i .. ua 
7' a .. d"B ""rdi. 
U, .. h""",de"" c. c .. rdi .. alia 
Kakato .. citronoc7'iatata 
Ji:ulampia 3U11ula7'ia 
Clla .. oeo .... :I: "iolae"". 
legi .. tha t. temporaliB 

Z O.tSTOPIJ _6118'" 
Ca ........ odi"B alb ... eoretta 
l,ophuri .. a ... perba I&t.p"" .. i. 
Nco'J}8ephotaa b. bo .... kii 
M .. "ia fIa"i"",.,. .... 
Hra"ta .. " .. ad""IIiB h .. tchi .. lIi. 
Hra"ta be,.,,, .. la h .. ota 
AmazOfta ocll .. ocephala a"ro·paUiat .. 
StU .... OJ)aBtO .. ... contra 
M" ..... fIa"ip .. _ .... 
Ev.chloMlis II. au.,.eoIJ6('tu8 
/"af"UB leucopte,..8 
('lIa .. o('ora:l: Clla .. opooo .. 
Poephila oOKldiae var. 
l'oephila oov.ldias 
4.demo""". m. mode.ta 
lm.azonCl /ariftolltJ i"onsat" 

a ...... japon""BiB 
Hal.arioa p. P""o,,;_ 
4lectara I. lath .. mi 
Eatrilda .... melpoda 
I'oephila ofYllldia. 
Aaia f. flamm"". 
St .... thio o"mel ... ""8traii. 
B"thilda r • .... /i"auda 
E.trilda a. "t .. icapUla 
llierophaBiB edwardlli 
Urtalia m. motmot 
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Laboratory 
Number 

Common 
Name 

A- 78-88 
A- 79-38 
A- 811-88 
A- 81-88 
A- 82-38 
A- 87-88 
A- 88-38 
A- 89-811 
A- 90-38 
A- 91-38 
A- 92-311 
A- 98-88 
A- 98-38 
.\- 99-88 
A-I01-88 
A-108-88 
A-IOII-KS 
A-I09-38 
A-110-38 
A-111-88 
A-116-311 
A-116-38 
A-117-38 
A-1111-38 
A-121-38 
A-I 24-311 
A-12u-3M 
A-126-:18 
A-127-38 
A-128-38 
A-181-38 
A-138-38 
A-134-38 
A-I 86-38 
A-I 37-38 
A-138-38 
A-140-38 
A-141-38 
A-142-38 
A-143-38 
A-144-311 
A-146-38 
A-147-38 
A-149-38 
A-IoO-38 
A-163-38 
A-I 54-311 
A-156-311 
A-157-38 
A-158·38 
A-159-38 
A-167-311 
A-168-38 
A-169-38 
A-170-88 
A-171-88 
A-172-811 
A-173-38 
A-174-38 
A-176-88 
A-176-38 
A-178-38 
A-179-8M 
A-I 110-311 
A-181-88 
A·1811-88 
A-I 88-88 
A-189-88 
A-190-38 
A-194-811 
A-196·38 
A-199-811 
A-200-38 

Flre-tufW Barbet 
Indian Peafowl 
Scarlet Ibis 
Quetaal . 
Jackdaw 
Blue-napE'll Pitta 
European Kestl"t'l 
Gray Pileated Finch 
Black-tailed Japanese HRwftnch 
Razor-billed Curassow 
Swinhoe's Ph .. asant 
South African Cuckoo FRleon 
Northern ChachalarR . 
OchraceouB Woudpeek .. r 
European Quail . 
Northern Flil"k('r 
Red-f ... ed Gouldlan Finch 
Cockateel 
White-crowned Glo",y Starling 
Magellan Robin. 
Common Saltron Jo'lnl"h 
Java Sparrow 
Canada Goose 
Sumatran Ruby-throated Bulhul 
European White Stork 
Golden-fronted Uulbul 
California Quail . 
European Starling . 
Mourning Dove . 
LetterE'd Aracari Toucan 
King Bird of Paradis,' 
Belted Klngftsh .. r 
FAlStern Screech Owl. 
Brazilian Trouplal . 
Panama Wagler's Woodp<'l'kt'T 
GaleatE'll Curassow . 
European White Stork 
Indian P('al"oek . 
Luzon Hornbill . 
South African Gray Hornbill 
Blu .. and Yellow Macaw. 
Cordon Bleu . 
Wilson's Thrush 
California Brown Pelirnn 
Jt~urolJf."ftn Curi{"w 
Gras. Parrakeet . 
Formosan Ph.asant 
Eastern Robin 
Aby""inian Barbrt . 
Doubl<'-rrehuod Cormorant 
Dt·moh.ell{' eran(' 
Mikado Ph .. Bsant 
Gray-wingE'd Trumpl'ter 
Blu<,-frontrd Amnzon . 
Europt'an Partridge 
White-ht'Rd,·d S.'n Eagl ... 
Whlte-'laped SIIBTrOW 
Striated Bulbul . 
Siskin X Canary 
White Ibis. 
Wattled Ibis . 
Eastern Crow 
Germain P<'R~o~k PheBRRnt . 
Mikado Pht'Bsant 
Gray-backtod Bald Myna . 
Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise 
Shell Parrakeet . 
American Osprey . 
WeRt Afri~an Crowned CraD<' . 
South African Sheldrake 
RE'II-ahouldered Hawk • 
Kpnya Scaly Francolin 
AUBtralian Maned Goose. 

Scientific 
Name 

P8ilopo(1on ,.vroiophlUl 
PatJo C .. istatlUl 
G .... ra .... bra 
Pha .. omach ..... m • ....... i .. "o 
GOt"1JU.9 m. mo .. edula 
Pitta .. epaletaN 
FAlco t. ti ...... "" .. I ... 
COf'1IPh08pi .. glUl pileat... b .. etJic& .. rf"s 
Eophona migTatoria 
Mit .. mit .. 
Hierophal;1 81Ditahoii 
A "iceda ...... uloid.. tJerrc .. ",ii 
OTtAlis ". tJetula 
Celr .... jI.a""8C"". Ot'hrac.1UI 
Cot"t'1Iiz c. ("otun&iz 
Co/apt.. a .. ratlUl z .. teIUI 
Poephila goulrfitJ. var. 
N"",phir"" hoUa .. rfic"l 
Sprpo ,dblcapiUlUI 
TUrdU8 m. ma(1rUa .. i .. "B 
S'llca/is I. jl.atJeolo 
Padda o",zitJoro, 
Bra" ta c. ca .. ad""lil 
R .. bigula dispaT 
CiCORia ~. cironit.& 
ChloroPBill a. a .. rilronl 
1,ophort'll'" c. calif oTni .. a 
Stu ....... tJ. tJwganB 
Z6flUid .. ra ma .... Olfra .... roii .. "","" 
Pteroglo88U1 ;. itL"rTipt"l 
Cit"i""""'8 r . .,.,giu8 
Megace",le a. alcllo71 
OtlUl 0,';0 .. aptJi .... 
let" ..... j. jamar .. 11 

CSft.tun&8 ruilrirtJ1I1.Uu." 1I1aglf'ri 
Po,tUt:; pa .. ",. 
CicOftm c. t"it"oftia 
p,."o cristatu .. 
P""plopidel m .... iUae 
Lopho".rol "aautul .. pirh;nlUl 
At"fJ, af'a.raUfl.B 

Ura.gi .. Ch. ... b. b""gAlu .. 
Hlllor.rhlo I. ,"8r"'''rt'''. 
p"wra .. uB ordd .. ntaia8 califo .... ;('ul 
N"tnf'tl.iu.. a. arquata 
M rlopB.ttaruB .. ndu/a tUI 
PhOBUa.ftU8 colt"lliC-U8 form08atlU8 
Turdu. m. m;gTatoT.UB 
Ttach'llpho .... 1 m. margoritatu. 
Phalarrorora::t' fl. aUTit"" 
A .. thropoid .. B tJirgo 
Svrmatiru8 mikado 
PlIOphia ('. (,Tepita"B 
A tnIJ%OtIQ 4. Qf'8tU'B 
PeTd .. , p. perdi .. 
HaU,,, .. tlUl ". "O<'.f .. r 
A tla7.etcB all.;nurha 
Pllcnonotul f. finlalllOfti 
Spi"". Bpi"". X Serit1u.8 CA"."". 
Guara alba 
B08trll~h; .. ~a .... ,,("ulata 
CortJlUI b. brachllrhlltlt"h08 
Pol'llplectrOft Dermai ... 
Svrmatit-u8 mikado 
Sar('op" ('Al""1 
Sel"",,"w8 m. mrla"oleuC1l8 
MelopllittaCUB It .. d .. latlUl 
Patadiota haliaet ... carol;"""N 
Balea.rica. 11. t'a. votdtlfl 
Ca_rca cn"a 
Bltteo I. U .. eatu. 
F,... .. col.RIUI BtluamatlUl mara."" 
Ch"Ro .. etta ;lIbata 
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Labomtory 
N""",ber 

A-201-38 Carrion Crow 
A-203-38 Andean Goose 
A-206-3S lIIasal O.trich 

CommOft 
Na,me 

A-210-lI8 Lady Amherst Phl!fUl&nt X Golden • • 
A-II11-S8 Princea. Stephanie'. Bird of Paradise • 
A-214-311 SeneKal Touraco . . . . • 
A-215-38 I.ea.er Superb Bird of Paradi .... 
A-218-S8 Herrinlf Gull. • . . . . • 
A-ZIB-38 Salvin Amazon Parrot 
A-221-38 Blyth'. Wreath-billed Hornbill 
A-222-88 Byth's Wreath-billed Hornbill 
A-223-3B Silver-throated Calliste . . . 

Scientific 
Name 

CorVUIJ 007'0"6 corone 
Chloi-phaga ..... la .. optfJru 
Struthio C"tnft,elu tna8BC1irua 
ChfllBolaph ... amh .... tla" X C. pie!". 
A.tropia •• .tepl&a .. iae 
7'urueK8 p. per.a 
Lophori .. a ."perba ... i .. or 
Larru arg""tat" ..... ith.o .. la ..... 
A_Dna autum .. alis BGl"i .. i 
Rhllticeros ... bruji~oUis 
Rh IIticerolt ... br"jicoUis 
Colo.pi.a wterorephala 

MAMMALIA. 
111- 1-38 Polar Bear . . . . . 
111- UB African Ground Squirrel 
111- 3-38 Sea Lion 
111- 4-38 Beaver • • • . . . 
111- 5-38 Opo .. um • • . . . 
111- 6-38 Nine-banded Armadillo 
111- 7-38 Nine-banded Armadillo 
III· 8-38 Fallow Deer. • . . 
111- 10-38 Sooty lIIangabey 
111- 11-38 Woodward's Kangaroo 
111- 13-88 Llama • • . 
111- 14-38 lIIandrill 
111- 16-38 Bilrhorn Sheep 
111- 17-38 Raccoon 
111- 111-38 Coyote . . . 
111- 20-38 Puma 
111- 21-38 lIIona lIIonkey 
111- 22-38 Wallaroo 
111- 25-38 lIIouflon. • . 
)1- 26-38 Gray Gibbon . 
111- 27-38 Black Gibbon 
)1- 28-38 Dromedary 
111- 29-38 Raccoon 
)1- 33-38 Elk 
111- 34-38 Woodchuck 
111- 36-38 Kob Antelope 
111- 37-38 Woodchuck (Albino) 
111- 38-88 Woodchuck 
111- 40-38 Gray Fox. . • 
111- 41-38 Chacma Baooon 
111- 42-38 Aoudad. 
111- 43-38 Aoudad. 
)1- 44-38 Opo .. _ 
)1- 46-38 Aoudad. 
III· 47-38 Aoudad 
111- 48-38 lIIurlne Opoa.um 
111- 49-38 Dingo 
111- 52-88 Genet 
111- &6-38 Woolly 1II0nkey 
111- 66·38 Coyote 
111- 69-88 Raccoon 
111- 61-88 Wolf. • 
III· 62-88 .Java lIIacaqu,' 
111- 64-38 Gray Fox . . 
111- 66-88 European Wolr 
.111- 67-38 African Civ .. t 
.111- 68-38 Axi. Deer. " 
111- 69-38 mack Buck 
111- 70-38 DyboWHkl Dr .. r 
)1- '73-38 Striped·taUed DOIr 
111- 74-38 Hyrax 
111- 76-38 Opo .. um 
.111- 77·88 White-tailed Paradoxure 
)1- 78-38 Sable Antelope • • • 
111- 79-38 Sooty lIIangabpy 
M- 110-311 Cotton-Top lIIarmoset 
111- 81-38" .Japan_ Sika D_ 
M· 83-18 Himalayan Tahr 

Thalarctoll marl-ti'''' us 
GeoaciuTU8 ca.pnBiB 
Zaloph ... rali/or .. ia .. ... 
Castor ca .. ad ... ItiB ra .... d ... 8i. 
Did4Jlphis v. "irl1i .. la .. a 
DallJlf1l'8 fto1l6mcil'lctu8 tezon'U8 
D08'117JUIJ "o118'mci'PIt"tUB tezan .... " 

/)a ... " da ... " 
Cerroceb ... /ulil/i,IOBU8 
Macropus robu8to. wuodward. 
Lama 1/1" ..... 
MandTillu. 8phi .... 
Ovis ~. CGftadeM8 
Prurllo71 I. lotor 
Catti. latTa",. 
FP/iB ~ougar 
C("T,,01nthet'1&8 muna 
Ma ..... op ... r. rob"Be... 
U1Jis "'''.'mO'n 
lll1lobatl!R lor Ql/iliB 
Illllobatl!8 I. lar 
CamelVB dromeoori"s 
PTOrllO'll I. lutor 
C"rvuB ("RnadrnBiB ranade71.,8 
Marmota _0: "'0""" 
K obu. ko!> l .... rotl. 
Mcrmota. monoa: m01la:r 
Marmota muna.c motlaJ;' 
UTOI."U01l c. t:"inereoaTflf''PItruB 
Pap10 pOTcariuH 
Am"otralJUH lcr"ia 
A ... nutruguH lervia 
Didl'iphi8 'P. "ir'lirliana 
.4 m'Pl.otraguH ,,,,."10 
AmnotrGgult lrr,tia. 
Ma7'mOBO murhuJ 
Ca .. i. dingo 
GcnrUa t,YTlfltJ. 

]'''1I0thTiz h umlwldtii 
CO"I. latrunH 
Prorl/"" t. low.. 
Ca,,,. nubiluB 
Ma('Qca irKII 
C1ro('1I0ft I.. t"iTlf'TeoorQe?lteuB 
Canis lupuR 
Civettirtirt rivetta 
AziB ao:iB 
A .. ti/ope ~ .... "i"apra 
Cervv8 (Sika) hartulorum 
Cerdo.I/O'Il t. tho ... 
I'TOC01lia CtlpetlBiB 

Didelphis v. "irginia7la 
I Jaradozu",1J ;rrdo,,; 
11 ip7,otrag... ..iger 
Cercoceb ... fuligi .. o .... 
Oedivomida. geojJrolli 
c .... ",'" (SiI.a) ..... ippo71 
Hr ... itragu. ; .... lahjras 
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Laboratory 
Number 

M- 1!4-all Fallow nt"'r 
M- 85-38 Elk 

Common 
Name 

M- 86-38 Olive (Rhodl'llian) Haboon 
M- 87-38 Opoa.um 
M- 88-311 Cotton-Top Marmo8('t 
M- 90-38 Woodward'. Kangaroo 
M- 92-38 Nin ... banded Armadillo 
M- 93-38 American Black n"ar . 
M- 115-38 Woodchuck 
M- 96-38 RaCl'o()n 
M- 97-311 Great Gray Kangarc)(l 
M- 98-38 Rock Wallaby 
M- 99-38 Mandrill 
M-100-38 Rock Wallaby 
M-101-38 Red Fox 
M-102-311 lWd Fox 
M-1I2-38 Two-Spotted Pilim Cat 
M-113-3B Kadiak Bear 
M-114-38 Chimpanzee 
M-1l6-38 Bay Lynx , 
M-117-38 Tayra 
M-118-38 Golden Agouti 
M-120-38 Nyala or Harn ...... ·d An1<'lo,,,' . 
M-125-38 Himalayan Tahr 
M-126-3!! Fallow Deer 
M-127-38 Sumichrast's Nhrht-mouse 
M-130-38 Opossum 
M-132-38 Opossum 
M-135-311 Hu.hy-tail .. d Galago 
M-13Ii-38 Vampire Bat. 
M-137-38 .Ocelot 
M-138-311 Hyrax 
M-143-38 Central American Gray Squirrel. 
M-144-38 Ocelot 
M-146-38 Giant Anteatl'r 
M-150-38 Drill . 
M-161-38 DybowHki D""r 
M-165-38 Kadlak Bear . 
M-167-:iK Rh".UM Monk .. y 
M-1611-38 Barasingha D""r 
M·169-38 Red Deer . 
M-170-38 White-handed Gibbon . 
M-I71-38 Rock Wallaby 
M-III0-311 Japanese Sika D...,r 
M-IS1-:1R naC~CH)n 

M-183-38 ChRcma Baboon. • 
M-I114-3K Pigmy HiplJc ,lotamuM 
)(-188-38 Lion 
M-189-38 Tanganyika Giraff .. 
M-I !10-:1II Canadian Porcupine (Albino 1 
)(-195-38 Prehensile-tailed Porcupine 
M-1I16-38 Duikcr . 
M-1U7-:lK Hyr"" 
M-201-38 POI'cupin" 
M-202-311 Bi"on 
)(-203-38 Opossum 
M-204-38 Moullon 
M-208-311 Hyrax 
M-21 D-31l Dingn 
M-220-38 Two-81,,,tted Palm Cat 
M-221-38 Axi. Del'r 
M-283-:11l Ra~l'ol>1I 

)(-234-38 Hussar Monkey 
)(-239-38 Spider Monk"y 
11-247-38 Opouum 
)(-249-38 Ocelot 
)(-250-38 Preh .. nsilt'-tailed }'urcupin.· 
M-264-38 Woolly )(onkey 
)(-265-38 Eland 
)(-266-38 DinJrO 
M-267-38 Baraslngha I>el'r 
M-268-3S Himalayan Tah)' 

llama. damQ 

Scientific 
Name 

I '61",,1£8 f."anadenB;B CU'Rfl.denlliH 
I'a}}io anubis 
IJitlehJhi,. 1'. vi1'llinia7&tI 
t Jcdif}Om illaB geofJro'JIi 
."Ut'TOJlUIJ Tohu8tU. 'woodu,ardi 
fJaBUP'IIB llo'Vl'mdnrtuB teztlnua 
fl91.1GTCtOIJ am.erira.nuB 
Marm.ota. monaz mO'JllflZ 
/'rt)"lIon I. 10toT 
MtI{'TOPUII g. IlillC&'Rt,'uB 
MUCTOPUII brufl.ii 
Mandrill". Bphiflz 
MarrojJu8 IJTU'1Iii 
\'uh,e8 1"1,,,. 
\. ulpeB 1v.I"a 
.\'andinia lJinota.ta 
I rRUH middendorDi 
}'an _atIlT'"' 
1.lInz r. ruf ... 
""IITa barbara. 
/JuBlI1JTocta Gguti 
7' raJ/fda1J" us anl/aal 
11,·mitTfI.gu8 ;e",,,lall;cI&8 
{Jama dam,. 
N'IIctomllB 81I.miekr ... ti 
Illdeipllis v. t1iTuinia11a. 
/Jitilfl'lJlliH 'V. viTginia.nCl 
(;ulol1o ("rn8B;("audatu8 
/JeHm.odulI rotunduB mUriftUB 
[o'",is Imrdalia 
I'ra,'a via rupcllBiB 
Unidentified 
fo'e/;. pardali8 
MlITmC~(}l,"alla tTida~tllla 
MandriUv.a leueopkacwr 
CrrvlUl (Sika) kortuloTum 
Uraus miclckndoTDi 
Macuca mulatt" 
(''''VM8 (HucnrvuB) d"v,.u~eli 

(:,.r"'UII ~lal~h'UB 

Hlllobat •• lar l.uei,...,.. 
Mu('ropuB brunii 
Cerr.·UH (S1'ka) ft. ni,JJJon 
l'ro~lIon I. 10tOT 
1'01';0 lJort'arill8 
Clt06T01JlfUt lib~rieft.Hi8 

FrliB leo 
(;irajTt, ('amelo'lJQrdali8 ti,J]'f'J.kirt'hi 
/<;rf'th izon d. dorBatu.m 
('o",.,lou lJTchenBiliH 
Syl,',rapra urimmi 
/'ro('u ,.ia ("al'("~IHI8 

R TI·th ;%(111 d. d'lrHat,,,,. 
Ilison b. bi ... n 
iJid,·IJlhilf '11. viTyi'Rio,7UJ 
(111;. fn.ulri",OR 

l'rur.avia callen_is 
CaniH dinllo 
Nom/in;a I,inotata 
Azia azi<r 
/'rorllon I. lotar 
Krulll Tut'plJUH 1JataB' 
.r\ "'/"M ('ul"ul'atus 
/litle/,,;'i. fl. lIiryinianR 
/1'"/,,, Ilflrda.liB 
Coe1ldo1l pTekc'RBiliB 
1.Rllothnz in/v.matUII 
TaurotraglUl o. orll'" 
Canis diflllo 
Cf'rJ'UH (RU(,f'TV'UH) du "0 14 (",./; 

IT''milruf/uH jf'mlahir'I.H 
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available data. The only case in which jaundice was Reen during life, was 
reported by Scott & Moore (4). This was a cat with a scirrhous carcinoma 
involving the head and body of the pancreas and constricting the common 
bile duct. 

Our case iR the first in which a carcinoma of the pancreas was found 
in a bear. Ratcliffe's (6) series included sixty bears on which autopsies were 
performed. He found four instances of carcinoma; these included a medul
lary carcinoma of the mammary gland, a basal cell carcinoma of the tongue, 
an adenocarcinoma of the adrenals, and hypernephroma of the kidney. The 
only other reported instance of a malignant tumor in a bear was reported 
by Perry (8). This was a 34-year-old animal with an adenocarcinoma of 
the kidnE-Y. 

CASE REPORT. 

The large Kadiak bear. whose case is reported here, was captured as a 
cub in 1907 on Kadiak Island, Alaska, and presented to the New York 
Zoological Park. He grew and developed normally, reaching a weight of 
approximately 450 kilograms. He was well until February, 1938, when loss 
of appetite and weight were noticed. His course was steadily downhill until 
in August, 1938, he was too weak to stand. At no time was icterus or any 
other localizing sign or symptom noted. His weight had dropped to approxi
mately 160 kilograms when he was destroyed on August 4, 1938, at the esti
mated agE:' of 31 years. 

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION. 

The Mount Sinai Hospital Autopsy No. Z-300; New York Zoological 
Park No. m-155-38. 

GroBB: The specimen was an emaciated, adult, male Kadiak bear, Ursus 
middendorffi Merriam, about eight feet total length and weighing approxi
mately 160 kilograms. His fur was lustreless, sparse, brittle and pulled 
out easily. Over the upper inner aspect of each buttock was a small shallow 
decubitus ulcer. A firm pedunculated tumor, about the size of a plum, hung 
from the outer aspect of the upper one-third of his right thigh. This had a 
narrow stalk and was covered by skin. 

The superficial fat waR almost lacking. The heart and lungs were not 
unusual, except for the pale, gelatinous appearance of the epicardial fat. 
There was no ascites. In the head of the pancreas, behind the descending 
portion of the duodenum, was a large, elliptical, stony hard tumor, measur
ing 8 by 6 by 3 cm. (PI. 1, Fig. 1). The common bile duct passed over the 
anterior aspect of the tumor, but was neither narrowed nor infiltrated. On 
cut section, the tumor was salmon-colored and the surface was traversed 
by interlacing bands of glistening white fibrous tissue. Many soft cystic 
areas, containing semi-liquified tissue, were found in the tumor. The body 
of the pancreas appeal'ed normally lobulated. The pancreatic duct could not 
be found. The retroperitoneal lymph nodes, posterior to the tumor, were as 
large as hazel nuts, firm, and on section contained gray-white areas. The 
liver was huge, weighing 5,560 grams (Pl. I, Fig. 2). The surface was 
studded with large round pink-white metastatic nodules, some umbilicated 
and ranging from one to eleven cm. in diameter. On section, much of the 
liver parenchyma was replaced by pink-white circumscribed round foci 
similar to those seen on the surface. Many of these metastatic nodules con
tained areas of necrosis and hemorrhage. No other tumor metastases were 
found. An incidental finding was the presence of numerous, large, facetted 
stones in the gall bladder, whose wall was somewhat thickened. The large 
biliary radiclell were all patt'nt. No unusual changes were noted in the 
remaining viscera. 
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Microscopic: The tumor in the pancrea~, liver and lymph nodes had 
essentially the Harne hil'tologic appearance. There were two types of cell 
patterns. In onl:' the cdls were arranged in definite pflf>udo-acinar group
ings (PI. II, Figs. 3A and 4A) or in thick, tortuous cords having papillary 
projections. The cells had large vesicular hyperchromatic nuc]pj with promi
nent deep-staining nucleoli. Mitotic figures were infrequent. Th(' cytoplasm 
was abundant and contained innumerable ('osinophilic zymogen granules 
(Pl. II, Fig. 3B). The zymogen granules in the pseudo-acinar structures 
were situated on the side of the cells next to th(' lumen, and pushed the 
nuclei to the base of the cell. The other predominating cell pattern consisted 
of epithelioid cords of small cells. many with dark pyknotic nuclei. (PI. II. 
Fig. 48). The cytoplasm was scant and filled with vacuoles which tool{ th .. 
Sudan III stain for neutral fat. Some of the cells in these cords contained 
zymogen granules. The stroma of the tumor consisted of a loose, delirate, 
highly vaRcular connective tissue framework. No portion of the carcinoma 
resembled the Islands of Langerhans. Sections of the pancreas immediately 
adjacent to the primary tumor showed atrophy of the parenchyma and dense 
interstitial fibrosis. Histologic study of the rest of the pancreas revealed 
slight lipomatosis. 

COMMENT. 

Ordinarily pancreatk tumors arise from either the ducts or the Islands 
of Langerhans. Histologic examination proved our tumor to be a paren
chymal cell carcinoma, having its origin in the acinar tissue of the pancreas. 
The most unusual feature was the presence of zymogen granules in the cells. 
'this is a definite indication that active secretion and elaboration of pan
creatic enzymes was occurring, and on this basis the origin of the tumor in 
pancreatic acinar cells can be postulated. In some of the other glandular 
organs, carcinomas producing secretion are well-known. Hepatomas of the 
liver produce bile and hav(' the same metabolic functions as normal liver 
cells. Symptoms of Grave's disease may be associated with adenocarcinomas 
of the thyroid gland. However, in only one pancreatic carcinoma in the 
literature was acinar origin nroved by the presence of secretion. This was 
the case of Sugiura, Pack & Stewart (9) who proved the presence of active 
enzymes in a human pancreatic adenoearcinoma. Their tumor was cOnl:lidered 
histologically characteristic of an acinar adenocarcinoma, but no mention of 
the presence of zymogen granules was made. They found that the tumor con
tained as much prutease and lipase and more amylase than normal human 
pancreas. 

SUMMARY. 

A case of primary parenchymal cell carcinoma of the pancreas with 
extensive liver metastases is reported. The significance of zymogen granul('s 
pointing to acinar cell origin is discllssed. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE I. 

F,ig. 1. Primary carcinoma of pancreas. D-Duodenum. 5-Stomach. T-Tumor. 
Fig. 2. Liver with metastases. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 3A. Pseudo-acinar structure. 
Fig. 3B. Higher magnif cation, showing zymogen granules. 
Fig. 4A. More anaplastic area. 

o Fig. 4B. Small-cell area, same magnification as 4A. 
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FIG. I. 

FIG. 2. 

CARCINOMA OF THE PANCREAS OF ACINAR ORIGIN IN A BEAR. 
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FIG 3A FIG 3B 

FIG 4A FIG 4B 

CARCINOMA OF THE PANCREAS OF ACINAR ORIGIN IN A BEAR 
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12. 

Congenital Macrofollicular Cystic Colloid Goiter in a Dromedary. 

LEONARD E. FINKELSTEIN, M.D.l 

(Plate I). 

Congenital colloid goiter, especially with cystic change, is a rarity not 
only among the lower animals but in the human species as well (4,12). More 
infrequently is it a cause of intrauterine fetal death and of dystocia, as 
occurred in the following case at the Zoological Park. 

CASE. 

An adult female dromedary, multiparous although without any record 
of previous pregnancies at the Zoological Park, went into labor following 
an uneventful full-term period of gestation. Parturition failed to proceed 
normally. A vaginal examination by Dr. Schroeder, Veterinarian of the New 
York Zoological Park, revealed that the fetus was in a dorso-sacral position 
with the hind legs retracted, so that the tarsi presented. In addition, early 
maceration was evident, indicating that the fetus was dead. A very large 
cystic mass was palpated on the neck of the fetus. This, together with the 
head and forelegs, was too large to pass through the birth canal. Embry
otomy was performed. 

PATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION. 

The head of the fetus was shortened in the antero-posterior diameter, 
being a so-called "bull-dog head." Except for this and the tumor of the neck 
there were no other congenital malformations. 

The tumor consists of two equal and similar masses which occupy the 
normal positions of the thyroid lobes, and is, in fact, a markedly enlarged 
thyroid gland. Each lobe measures 25 centimeters in length, 15 centimeters 
in width, and 8 centimeters in thickness. (The length of a normal thyroid 
in an adult dromedary is 3-4 inches (7-10 centimeters) according to Leese 
(5». The enlargement appears diffuse and uniform. A dense gray fibrous 
capsule to which is adherent several strands of muscle surrounds each lobe. 
The gland is soft in consistency and feels cystic on palpation. 

The cut surface of the gland is moist, glistening, pale brownish in color, 
and gelatinous in appearance. It possesses a coarsely honeycombed struc
ture, being composed of numerous bulging, round and angulated, very thin 
walled cysts. (PI. I). These vary in size from about 0.5 to 2 centimeters in 
diameter, most of them bt'ing about 1 centimeter. The cystic spaces are all 
filled with translucent, pale brown colloid. In some areas extending in from 
the capsule there are broad gray fibrous septa. No normal thyroid structure 
iR grossly observed. 

1 Theodore E.cherlcb Fellow In Patholotr:v. From the Laboratories of Tbe Mount Sinal Hospital. 
New York City, and the New York Zoologieal Park. 
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On microscopic examination moderate autolysis is noted. The capsule is 
seen to be composed of a broad band of dense connective tissue on the 
external surface of which several striated muscle fibers are intimately 
attached. The glandular follicles are enormously dilated and cystic, being 
distended by eosinophilic homogeneous colloid, Some follicles beneath the 
capsule appear compressed and distorted. The lining epithelium is every
where compressed, the cells being very much flattened, so that it appears as 
a thin line between distended follicles. There are no papillomatous spurs, 
and no distinct evidence of parenchymal proliferation. The cell nuclei are 
small and very basophilic. Except for occasional thick connective tissue 
septa, no interfollicular substance is noted. A few small compressed blood 
vessels are present in the capsule and some of the septa. 

The anatomic diagnosis of the specimen is congenital colloid goiter with 
macrofollicular cystic degeneration. The intrauterine death of the fetus was 
probably due to compression of the carotid arteries by the huge thyroid 
lobes (12). 

AUTOPSY ON THE DAM. 

About 16 months after this pregnancy the dam became blind and weak 
and was destroyed. At necropsy extensive acute and chronic infection of the 
pulmonary and intestinal tracts and of the meninges and uterus was found. 
The thyroid gland was moderately enlarged, the right lobe measuring 15X 
7X2.5 centimeters, and the left lobe llX1.5X2.5 centimeters. Upon examin
ation the gland is uniformly brownish-red in color, and on section it appears 
fleshy. There are no adenomatous nodules. Histologically striking hyper
plasia of the parenchymal element is observed. The epithelial cells are 
large, being high cuboidal in shape. The nuclei, too, are large and vesicular. 
The colloid content is considerably less than normal. 

DISCUSSION, 

Simple, non-toxic goiter is found in a variety of animals, not only in 
adults, but in the newborn as well (2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 13). In fact, according to 
Marine (8), goiter may occur in any land or fresh water animal. It is said 
that wild animals never develop goiter even in regions where endemic goiter 
is prevalent (14). However, Fox (3) has noted the affliction in captive wild 
animals at the Philadelphia Zoological Garden. 

In acquired goiter, human as well as animal, a definite goiter cycle has 
been established wherein the hyperactive phase is associated with glandular 
hyperplasia. Colloid goiter represents a resting state in the cycle, a physio
logic return to normal which is expressed anatomically by an accumulation 
of colloid (7, 8). Joest (4) cites a case described by Johne, of a colloid 
struma in an adult dromedary, 

In congenital goiter, which per se is not infrequent, by far the usual 
pathologic picture is one of hyperactivity-parenchymal hyperplasia with 
very little colloid (2, 4, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14). Marine (8) explains this as a 
physiologic reaction in the fetal gland compensating for the increased de
mands on the maternal thyroid that often obtain during pregnancy. This 
causal relationship is well demonstrated in the experimental production of 
congenital goiter by almost completely extirpating the maternal thyroid (2, 
9). Abbott & Ball (1) in a study of 100 fetal and newborn thyroid glands 
state that it is reasonable to assume that the pathologic changes in the fetal 
thyroid are induced by the same type of stimulus that exists in the adult. 

If the etiology of hyperplastic parenchymatous struma in the new
born is reasonably clear, the pathogenesis of a congenital colloid goiter iR 
equally unclear. The latter is uncommon, the cystic form being extremely 
rare (4, 10, 12). In most cases of the colloid type there is a coexisting 
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hyperplasia. This, however, may be obscured by the colloid, so that one 
may be unable to affirm or deny its presencE.' (11, 12). Since a paucity of 
colloid is a striking feature of the normal thyroid in the newborn, the asso
ciation of hyperplasia with colloid is significant. It lends color to the con
cept that congenital colloid goiter originates in a hyperplastic thyroid rather 
than that it develops de novo. 

In the case presented here, the enormous cystic dilatation of the fol
licles would readily obfuscate histologic evidence of preceding hyperplasia. 
It appears likely that the maternal thyroid was already in the hyperactive 
phase during the period of pregnancy, and initiated the fetal changes which 
went on to regression. One cannot Ray from this case alone whether a 
dysontogenetic hypersecretion of colloid ensued or whether some other fac
tors came into play to produce the final picture. 

Congenital goiter in the one-humped camel is not unknown. Leese (5) 
in a treatise on this species writes that the thyroid glands may be enormous
ly enlarged at birth, and that death from suffocation may occur shortly 
after delivery .• At times the goiter may persist without change throughout 
life, or may even become larger, reaching the size of a man's head and in
terfere with grazing from the ground. While Leese does not describe the 
anatomic type of goiter, such large masses would seem to be similar to the 
cystic colloid struma of this fetus. 

Leese emphasizes the occurence of congenital goiter among camels out 
of dams confined to zoos or to ships during long sea-voyages, and suggests 
that insufficient exercise of the pregnant dam may be a predisposing factor. 
Howe"er. we now know that goiter is due to a relative or absolute lack of 
iodine which leads to a work hYPE.'rtrophy of the thyroid (Marine (8) ). 
The mE.'diate factors involved includE.' various dietary faults and the increased 
metabolic requirements in pregnancy and febrile. toxic states. any or all 
of which may bE' prE.'sent in captive animals. 

SUMMARY. 

1. A case is reported of a congenital macrofollicular cystic colloid 
goiter occurring in a full-term, still-born dromedary. The goiter resulted 
in dystocia. 

2. Such a struma is rare not only in the lower animals but in humans 
as well. 

3. An autopsy performed on the dam 16 months after delivery dis
closed marked parenchymal hyperplasia of the thyroid together with severe 
acute and chronic infection of the pulmonary and intestinal tracts, meninges 
and uterus. 

4. It is likely that the maternal thyroid was already hyperplastic dur
ing pregnancy, and initiated the fetal pathology. The cystic changes in the 
fetal gland would readily obscure evidence of parenchymatous hyperplasia
the usual picture in congenital goiter. 

The author is indebtE.'d to Dr. Charles R. Schroeder, Dr. Paul Klemperer 
and Dr. Sadao Otani for their aid in the preparation of this report. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

PLATE I. 

Cut surface of the fetal thyroid gland in a case of congenital macrofollicular cystic 
colloid goiter. Note the uniform enlargement, the glistening, translucent appear
aDCe, and the Coarsely honeycombed structure. No normal thyroid tissue present. 
Each lobe measures 25 X 15 X 8 centimeters. (Photographed under water). 
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13. 

Pentatrichomonas macropi Tanabe from Kangaroos. 

CARLTON M. HERMAN, Sc.D. 
Hospital and Laborato'l"l/, New York Zoological Park 

(Text-figure 1). 

A Woodward's wallaroo, Macropus robustus woodwa,rdi, in the collection 
of the New York Zoological Park, died on July 5, 1938. It was autopsied at 
the Hospital and Laboratory of the Zoological Park within an hour after 
death. A microscopical examination of material obtained from the enlarged 
and distended caecum revealed a flagellated protozoan organiAm of the Tricho
mona,s type. Subsequently this parasite was obtained from the caecal con
tents or-feces from a total of five species of kangaroos living at the New York 
Zoological Park. 

The original material collected from the caecum of the wallaroo was 
taken to the laboratory of the Mt. Sinai Hospital by Dr. L. Finkelstein and 
successfully grown on blood agar slants. It was maintained further, by trans
fers on this media, at the Laboratory of the Zoological Park. 

Observations were made from living specimens-both fresh and cultured 
material-and from fixed preparations. The fixatives employed in this study 
were Schaudinn's fluid (plus 5% glacial acetic acid), osmic acid vapor and 
methyl alcohol. Organisms killed with either of the first two fixatives were 
stained with Heidenhain's iron-alum haematoxylin. Organisms fixed in 
methyl alcohol were stained with Giemsa's stain. The Giemsa method was 
found to be best for diagnostic purposes. The stain was used in the 
same concentration and for the same length of time as employed for blood 
smears. 

The morphology of this parasite agrees with the description of Penta,
trichomonas ma,cropi Tanabe (1926). Tanabe's description of this parasite 
from a kangaroo (genus and species not given) was made entirely from cul
tured material. In the present study there seemed to be a much greater 
diversity in size in the fresh material and a greater variation of shapes in the 
cultured forms. The length of specimens from fresh material varied between 
4.5 JI. and 15 p. while in the cultured forms the size tended toward an average 
between 7 and 10 p. as reported by Tanabe. A diagrammatic sketch of Penta
trichomona,s macropi made from observations on both fresh and cultured 
forms is included in this paper as a text-figure. 

The following hosts in the collection of the New York Zoological Park 
have been found to be infected with this parasite: 

3 rock kangaroos, Macropus brunii. 
2 Woodward's wallaroos. Maeropus robustus 'lJoodwa.rdi. 
3 black-faced kangaroos, Macropus melanops. 
3 great gray kangaroos. Ma,cropus g. giga,nticu8. 
3 black tree kangaroos, Dendrolagus ursinus. 
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Text-figure 1. 
Pentatrichomonas macropi Tanabe. From kangaroos (diagrammatic sketch). 

Pentatrichomonas macropi grows quite readily on a variety of culture 
media at 37° C. The greatest abundance of organisms can be found in orig
inal cultures between 48 and 72 hours after inoculation with fecal material. 
Subcultures were successfully made through seven transfers. The parasites 
tend to die out after 72 hours (becoming overwhelmed with bacteria) and 
even in subcultures the organisms never achieved the great numbers seen in 
the first tubes inoculated. 

A number of culture media were tested as to their ability to support a 
growth of Pentatrichomonas macropi. Fair growth was obtained with the 
following: undiluted blood serum, diluted blood serum (1 part serum plus 1 
part dist. aqua), Loeffler's serum-saline (0.6% Loeffler's plus 0.76% serum), 
and Hogue's ovo-mucoid (100 cc. physiological saline plus white of one egg). 
Good results were obtained with blood agar slants. The water of condensation 
did not prove sufficient to support a growth of the trichomonads but good 
results were obtained when the various liquid media listed above were added 
in small quantities. Distilled water or saline on blood agar slants also sup
ported a good growth. Charcoal agar with these various fluids did not sup
port as abundant a growth as the blood agar media. Horse blood was used 
throughout in the preparation of the culture tubes. The organisms seem to 
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require a liquid medium but prefer a solid base such as a blood agar slant. 
The best medium obtained in these experiments was a fecal infusion on blood 
agar slants. Both rat feces and kangaroo feces were tried with equal success 
and were used for routine diagnosis of Trichomonas in most of the kangaroos 
studied antemortem. 

Of'five of the kangaroos that came to autopsy during this study, three 
had ulcers in the digestive tract. A careful examination of microscopic sec
tions of these ulcers in each case did not reveal any trichomonads associated 
with the necrosis. Whether or not there is any correlation with the presence 
of Pentatrichomonas macropi and the occurrence of ulcers in kangaroos it 
would be impossible to state from our present knowledge. Only one of these 
animals exhibited a diarrhea. 

Samples of intestinal contents from various areas seem to indicate that 
Pentatrichomonas macropi is primarily a parasite of the caecum. However, 
positive evidence of their presence in other portions of the large intestine 
and the posterior region of the small intestine was obtained both by direct 
smear and by the culture method. 

SUMMARY. 

1. A trichomonad parasite, Pentatrickomonas macropi Tanabe, is re
ported from five species of kangaroos in the collection of the New York Zoo
logical Park. 

2. The parasites can be grown readily in vitro. The best culture media 
found was fecal infusion on a blood agar slant at 37° C. 

3. Although three (If the kangaroos infected with trichomonads were 
found to have intestinal ulcers, no parasites could be found in the tissues and 
it is doubtful if there is any correlative significance to this finding. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
TANABE, M. 
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14. 

A Report on the Dental Pathology Found in Animals that Died 
in the New York Zoological Park in 1938. 

THEODORE KAzIMIROFF 

(Plates I-IX). 

INTRODUCTION. 

It is very seldom that one finds a description of oral pathology in 
autopsy reports of animals in captivity. This is due to several factors; 
primarily inability to recognize or interpret lesions either in the living 
state or on the autopsy table, and secondly, the masking of these hard 
tissue lesions by apparently normal-appearing soft tissues, which effec
tively cover and hide any lesions present. It is not a widely known fact 
that the majority of oral lesions invariably affect the hard structures 
around the mouth-the teeth, which may present lesions of the enamel. 
dentine or cementum, and the surrounding bone, which indelibly bears the 
lesions of various oral diseases. 

It is apparent that the study of oral lesions in the morbid state would 
materially augment autopsy reports. In addition this valuable information 
that would otherwise go unknown and undetected, may help solve some of 
the mysterious conditions often encountered. 

As far as preparation of the material is concerned, the best means is 
maceration, preferably at body temperature, although room temperature, 
while slower, is suitable. If rapidity of preparation is desired, the speci
mens may be cooked down in soap solutions. Neither way will affect the 
hard tissues, or produce unrecognizable artifacts. 

This paper covers the range of pathology found in the specimens col
lected at the New York Zoological Park Hospital during 1938. This in
cludes dental caries, injuries of the teeth, mal-positioning of the teeth. 
dento-alveolar abscess, periodontal pathology, impacted teeth and other 
conditions. 

The photography is the work of E. R. Osterndorff. The radiographs 
were taken by the author. 

l. DENTAL CARIES. 

Dental caries occurs in both wild and captive animals. Sir Frank 
Colyer has shown that the disease is more prevalent in captive animals than 
in wild animals. The term caries denotes a pathologic condition which 
results in the destruction of either enamel, dentine or cementum through 
the agency of specific, pathogenic micro-organisms. This condition is to be 
differentiated from loss of tooth structure by attrition or trauma. Although 
the cause of dental caries is still disputed. several important factors are 
to be considered: a, the action of micro-organisms; b, structural defects of 
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the teeth; c, traumatic fractures of teeth; d, mal-positioning of the teeth 
with resultant food impaction areas; e, a faulty diet, usually found to be 
rich in carbohydrate intake, and many other factors disputed or accepted 
by authorities. The following specimens illustrate some of these conditIons. 

Primates. 
a. Maca.cus rhesus timmature). 
This specimen presents a condition of incipient caries of the enamel 

on the distal surface of the maxillary right central incisor. The caries 
occurs at the point of contact between this tooth and the lateral incisor. 
The mesia-incisal corner of the lateral had been chipped, creating a wedge
shaped food impaction area which undoubtedly contributed to the carious 
process. 

b. Hussar Monkey, Erytlwocebus patas, M-234-38.' 
This specimen shows caries that had occurred on the site of an old 

fracture of the maxillary left canine tooth. The carious process has hol
lowed out the crown of the canine. (Plate I, Fig. 1). 

The exposed pulp present may have been due either to the original 
fracture or to caries following the fracture. Alveolo-dental abscess of long 
standing is present, with fistulation through the buccal plate of bone in the 
apical region. 

Rodentia. 
a. Woodchuck, Mu/'mota mOlla.f, M-37-aK Plate I, Fig. 2b. 
This specimen exhibits caries of the premolar and of the first and 

second molars. The disto-buccal cusp of the mandibular left premolar is 
completely destroyed, the carious process having extended below the 
cemento-enamel junction onto the disto-buccal root which has become ex
posed through alveoloclasia. The mandibular left first molar presents mesio
occlusal and disto-occlusal caries of the crown, and buccal caries at thE' 
cementa-enamel stagnation area. The mandibular left second molar like
wise presents caries at the cemento-enamel junction. The carious process 
starts at the mesial surface and ends ·on the mesio-buccal apect. In addi
tion there is deep and extensive pocket formation with much evidence of 
suppuration. (Plate I, Fig. 2). 

b. Woodchuck, Marmota monax, M-38-38. 
This specimen presents occlusal caries of thE' mesio-lingual cusp of thl' 

mandibular left first molar. The carious process is of the typical pit caries 
type, wherein the caries has penetrated and undermined the mesio-lingual 
cusp for a distance of two-thirds the length of the crown. The caries has 
not broken through the mesial plate of enamel, although a discoloration 
is seen through the enamel. 

Carnivora. 
In the wild state the Carnivora are relatively free from caries. How

ever the Ursidae and Procyonidae show an increased caries susceptibility 
in captivity. 

Raccoon, Procyon lotor, M-59-38. 
This specimen shows interproximal caries involving the distal surface 

of the mandibular left first molar, resulting from a food impaction area. 
The second molar is tilted at an angle of approximately 30 0 with the 
horizontal plane of occlusion, and is situated on the ascending anterior 
curve of the eoronoid process. This created a wide, wedge-shaped, food 
impaction area between the distal of the first molar and the mesial of the 
second molar. Food, wedged into this interproximal space, and acted upon 
by the lactic acid-producing organisms, undoubtedly caused the caries. 

1 Ths. and Bubllequent numbers refers to th... cas... history In th... ret'urds of the Hospital and 
rAboratory. N .. w York ZooIOlrleal Park. 
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(Plate I, Fig. 2a). In addition bont' resorbtion and pocket formation 
resulted from this food impaction area. 

Hyracoidea. 
Hyrax, Pnu'(lvia capel/xiII. M-138-3!3. Plate II, Fig. 3. 
Heretofore. the Ilyracoidea have been regarded as a caries-resistant 

type. Sir Frank Colyer records 300 specimens examined with none showing 
caries. Hence I believe that this specimen of hyrax presenting caries 
is the first to be described in the literature. This animal exhibits a very 
extensive and destructive type of caries, simulating the condition known 
as "rampant caries" in the human. 

All the maxillary premolars and molars are involved, producing a con
tinuous trough-like carious gutter running from the first premolar to the 
last molar. (Plate II, Fig. 3). The carious process has hollowed out the 
crowns, removing most of the coronal dentine, but has left the undermined 
buccal plate of enamel intact on each tooth. The lingual plate of enamel 
is missing from some of the teeth, but this appears to be due to the under
mined, weakened, enamel plates having chipped off. The carious process 
has attacked the interproximal areas and the transverse occlUAal fissures 
as well. The mandibular teeth show seven of the twelve posterior teeth 
involved. The mandibular incisor teeth show incipient caries in the form 
of interproximal discoloration and etching of the enamel below the contact 
points. The two central incisors show caries of the enamel at the contact 
point. 

2. INJURIES OF THE TEETH. 

Plate II, Fig. 4. 

Carnivora. 
Coyote, Canis latrans, M-18-38. 
The left maxillary fourth premolar of this specimen was injured in 

some manner during the formative stage, producing several interestinJ!" 
sequellae. The injury affected the mesial portion of the tooth, resulting in 
a haphazard calcification of dentine and enamel. The crown appears to be 
completely denuded of enamel in some parts, and composed entirely of 
enamel in other parts. The dentine and enamel calcification had become 
indiscriminately intermingled. It appears that the power of growth of both 
ameloblasts and ondoblasts is not affected by traumatic injury as in thb 
instance. 

The root portion was also affected: a gnarled, shortened, misshapen 
root resulted, with several "rootlets" having been crt'ated, particularly one 
rootlike spur on the buccal aspect which is 1 mm. wide and 2 mm. long. 
There was a definite ankylosis of root to alveolar bone. The apex of thE' 
mesial root had fused to the alveolar bone, and the mesio-buccal margin 
had fused to the buccal plate of bone. The X-ray indicates that a pulp was 
present in the distal portion of the tooth, both root and coronal pulp being 
present. 

The effect on the maxillary and mandibular dental arch is interesting. 
The side opposite that of the injury shows the more severe mal-positioning 
of the teeth. The mandibular right canine protrudes horizontally at right 
angles to the long axis of the other mandibular teeth. The left mandibular 
canine tooth is likewise misplaced but not as severely as the right canine. 
The maxillary right canine has changed its axial inclination; the crown 
has been pushed anteriorly, and the root displaced posteriorly. 

In spite of all this, the animal showed very little, if any, eviden(.'e of 
suppuration, and only slight aIveoloclasia. 
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3. DENTO-ALVEOLAR ABSCESS. 

rXXIV:14 

Dento-alveolar abscess is frequently found in wild animals kept in 
captivity. The usual causes are exposure of the pulp by means either of 
fracture of a tooth or severe attrition. Not all such cases result in abscess 
formation, however. Another cause of abscess formation, though relatively 
infrequent, is the result of infection of the peri-dental membrane progressing 
so far as to produce an abscess. 

Carnivora. 
Gray Wolf, Canis nubilus, M-61-38. Plate III, Fig. 5. 
This specimen shows abscess formation following a fracture of the 

upper right central incisor, exposing the pulp chamber. The resultant pulp 
infection was followed by apical involvement indicated by fistulation and 
rarefaction of bone. The extreme of alveoloclasia is shown in this case with 
complete destruction of all alveolar bone, as is seen in the illustration. The 
pocket formation encircles the root completely. An unusual situation re
sulted from this condition, hypercementosis and root resorbtion occurring 
simultaneously. 

M arsupialia. 
Kangaroo, Macropus robustus. 
This specimen exhibits abscess formation as a result of a fracture of 

the upper left second incisor. Fistulation took place with the pus pointing 
into the left nasal aperture. The fistulation resulted in extensive bone de
struction with much evidence of suppuration. 

Primates. 
Hussar Monkey, Erythrocebu!! patas, M-234-38. 
This specimen presents in addition to abscess formation a very unusual 

condition which will be fully described in the section dealing with perio
dontal pathology. The abscess formation followed as a result of exposure 
of the pulp of the maxillary left canine tooth. An old fracture of the 
crown was followed by caries. Whether the pulp exposure resulted from 
the fracture or from the caries is hard to say. However the pulp infection 
was followed by apical involvement and abscess formation. The resultant 
fistulous opening is in the bone of the maxilla at the apex of the canine. 
(Plate III, Fig. 7). Drainage was evidently by means of the soft tissues 
between the periosteum and the skin. into the oral cavity. 

Artiodactyla. 
Axis deer, Axis axis, M-221-38. 
This specimen presents one of the rare cases of abscess formation fol

lowing periodontal membrane infection. The entire condition will be dis
cussed under the,section dealing with periodontal pathology. 

A severe food impaction area resulted in deep pocket formation be
tween the distal root of the left mandibular second molar and the mesial 
root of the third molar. Even after maceration, fodder fragments are 
present interproximally and in the pockets. Suppuration hollowed out the 
lingual bone and left a definite lateral sinus. (Plate IV, Fig. 9). Fistula
tion is on the lingual surface of the mandible and is accompanied by a 
peculiar, raised osteoporosis surrounding the fistulous opening. Drainage 
was probably through the soft tissues of the floor of the mouth. 

4. PERIODONTAL PATHOLOGY AND THE RESULTANT BONE LESIONS. 

The majority of the specimens skeletonized exhibit evidences of perio
dontal disturbances. 
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Carnivora. 
Gray Wolf, Canis nubilus, M-61-38. Plate III, Figs. 5, 6. 
This specimen shows a fairly well developed periodontal disturbance. 

Alveolar bone destruction is marked throughout, slightly more severe in the 
upper jaw. The bone shows the characteristic signs of suppuration, 
rarefying osteitis pronounced throughout. Abscess and pocket formation 
around the upper right central incisor have been described in a preceding 
section. There is a deep food pocket present between the distal of "the 
maxillary right fourth premolar and the first molar. The maxillary fourth 
premolar has a large deposit of salivary calculus (visible in the illustration 
as the projecting white mass under the zygomer, posterior to the canine. 
Plate III, Fig. 5). 

There is also a severe food impaction area between the left mandibular 
first and second molars. The talonid or distal cusp of the mandibular left 
first molar has been broken off. The space created acted as a food impac
tion area, and the wedging of the food caused deep interproximal and 
lateral pocket formation. (Plate III, Fig. 6). There is much evidence 
of marginal suppuration in the form of a rarefying osteitis. 

Paradoxure, Paradoxurus jerdoni, M-77-38. 
Sir Frank Colyer reports a case of periodontal disease in PamdoxuruR 

larvatu.'1 (masked paradoxure) which is similar to the condition found in 
M-77-38. The alveolar bone destruction around the maxillary teeth is highly 
advanced, more than one-half of the root slIrface bemg expospd. ThE>re ill 
much evidence of a rarefying osteitis. The mandibular teeth, however, 
show a heavy marginal proliferation of bonE> instead of an alveoloclasia. 
This appears to be a slow response to a condition of long standing. (Plate 
V, Fig. 10). 

A rtiocial"tyla. 
Axis Deer, A.ris axi.'1, M-221-38. 
This specimen presents the last stages of periodontal disease, the stage 

preceding loss of teeth. There is a complete destruction of almost all 
alveolar bone, lateral as well as interproximal bone. The only means of 
retention of the teeth is by extreme hypercementosis. This is a response 
to the destruction of the alwolar bone and is retentive in function. The 
hypercementosis is so Revere that the dilltal roots of the maxillary first 
premolars have fuseu with the mesial roots of the second premolars. (Plate 
V. Fig. llb). The incisor teeth likewise exhibit this extreme deposition 
of cementum. The apical enlargements are thus two or three times the 
dimensions of the crowns of the teeth. (Plate V, Fig. 11a). 

The alveoli show signs of extensive suppuration, a complete rarefying 
osteitis being present. Fistulation into the maxillary sinus has taken place. 
(Plate VI, Fig. 12). An unusual condition has reRulted from the drainage 
into the left antrum. The best description seems to be a "suppuratiw blow
out" of the pORterior wall of the left antrum. This is well seen in the in
ferior view of the skull, marked by the arrows. (Plate IV, Fig. 8), The 
discharge of pus was into the inferior orbital and infra-temporal region. 
The pus had distended the posterior wall of the sinus, resulting in a paper
thin. globular, bony swelling that ultimately "blew out." The degree of 
attrition and the amount of alveolodasia is well depicted in the accompany
ing illustrations. (Plate VI, Figs. 12, 13). 

Primates. 
Hussar Monkey, E,.ythrol"l'b1t8 patas, M-234-38. 
This specimen presents a very unusual condition: a severe unilateral 

alveoloclasia. For some reason this animal developed a unilateral mastica
tion, the left side being used almost exclusively for chewing. As a conse-
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quence, the degree of attrition is greater on the left side than on the right 
side. The left was in a fairly normal state, very slight alveolar bonp 
destruction present. (Plate VII, Fig. 14). However, the right or atrophic 
side shows the extreme effect of alveoloelasia. As the illustrations show, 
there is complete destruction of all alveolar bone. (Plate VII, Fig. 16). The 
entire right side, maxillary and mandibular, exhibits a severe, progressive 
osteitis. The comparison of the photographs of the right and left Rides 
presents the case graphically. 

The premolars and molars of the right side have their root apices pro
truding into the maxillary sinus. See illustration-the arrows point to the 
sinus openings. (Plate VII, Fig. 15). 

Plate I, Fig. 2, shows, beside the raccoon mandible with a carious 
molar, two examples of periodontal disease in the rodents. 

Rodentia.. 
Woodchuck, Marmota mona:,;, M-37-38. 
In addition to caries this specimen exhibits a lateral pocket or sup

purative sinus extending from the mesial of the left mandibular premolar 
to the distal of the second molar. There is a space of 3 mm. between the 
root surfaces and the buccal plate of bone. (Plate I, Fig. 2b). 

African Ground Squirrel, Geo8ciuTU8 capensis. 
This specimen exhibits the end stages of periodontal disease. Only 

two of the teeth remain, the position of the lost teeth being indicated h~' 
the presence of an edentulous trough. (Plate I, Fig. 2c). 

6. IMPACTIONS AND MAL-POSITIONING OF TEETH. 

Occasionally teeth are mal-occluded, mal-positioned or impacted. The 
cause of these conditions is still obscure, and many factors may be in
volved. The specimen included in this section is one of unusual interest. 
A very brief ease history and autopsy report may be of value. 

Primates. 
Woolly Monkey, Lagothrix humboldtii, M-216-38. Young adult, male. 
Partial right facial hemiplegia, cheek and lip principally-blindness-

bilateral exopthalmia-weakness-unsteady gait-tarsi and carpi flexed-
physically unable to extend limbs-oedema of extremities-eyes had mU('h 
retro-bulbar fat surrounding optic nerve. The description of the specimt·n 
is augmented by photographs and radiographs. 

The alveolar process and ridge is about three times that of normal. 
presenting a swollen, hypertrophic, maxillary alveolar process. The molano! 
were the only teeth in functional occlusion. There are several visible im
pactions: two maxillary right premolar impactions, and one left maxillary 
premolar impaction. The maxillary deciduous canines were retained, while 
the permanent canines remained impacted. (See X-rays, Plate IX, Fig. 18). 
The maxillary third molars are seemingly horizontally impacted. 

The mandible presents a somewhat similar picture. The permanent 
canines are impacted, but there are no retained deciduous canines. (Plate 
IX. Fig. 18a). The left mandibular second premolar is likewise impacted. 
The third molars are impacted horizontally. under the ascending portion of 
the coronoid process. (Plate IX. Fig. 18 b, c). Unfortunately, the cal
varium and some of the teeth were lost in the preparation of the specimen. 
However. an examination of the long bones ruled out what appeared at 
first to be a case of Paget's disease. It would appear that this condition 
resulted from some complex glandular disturbance. 
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SUMMARY. 

This paper is a report on the oral pathology observed in specimens 
received from the New York Zoological Park hospital for the year 1938. 
The specimens were skeletonized, and all observations were made from 
lesions as seen in the morbid state. This means of studying dental pathology 
should be invaluable in augmenting the autopsy reports of zoological col
lections. The pathology found includes dental caries, injuries of the 
teeth, mal-positioning of the teeth, dento-alveolar abscess, periodontal dis
ease, osteitis and impacted teeth. 

The following are the orders represented: Carnivora, Marsupialia, 
Rodentia, Artiodactyla, Hyracoidea and Primates. 

BmLIOGRAPHY. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 
Fig. 1. Occlusal view of skull and mandible of Ervthrocebus patas. The left 

canine shows caries of the previously fractured crown. The right max
illary and left mandibular lateral incisor teeth are missing. The left 
maxill.arf premolars and first molar, and the left mandibular firllt molar, 
are mlsslDg. 

Fig. 2. a. ProcyOfl lotor, showing interproximal caries involving the distal sur
face of the mandibular left first molar. 
It. Marmota 1Mnall;; caries of the mandibular left premolar and first and 
second molars. Buccal to these teeth there is an extensive suppurative 
sinus. 
c. Mandible of GeoBciul"us capenBiB with two teeth remaining. The rest 
have been l~st through periodontal disease. 

PLATE II. 

Fig. 3. Skull and mandible of 1'rocavia cape1UJis, showing extensive caries of the 
teeth. 

Fig. 4. Mal-positioning of the teeth of Canis latran8 as a result of an early 
injury to the left maxillary fourth premolar. Note the shifting of the 
teeth in both arches, and the misshapen mandible. 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7. 

PLATE III. 
Anterior view of the skull of Canis nubilu8. The crown '"Of the right 
maxillary central incisor had been fractured, exposing the pulp chamber. 
Fistulation and apical bone rarefaction followed the pulp infection. The 
infection likewise destroyed the periodontal tissues. The dark areas on 
the tooth indicate a resorbtion of the root. 
Lateral view of the left half of the mandible of the same specimen, Canis 
nubilus. The distal cusp of the first molar had been fractured, creating 
a food impaction area that resulted in deeD_pocket formation. The ex
tracted tooth is the fractured incisor seen in Fig. 5. 
Abscess formation and fistulation at the apex of the maxillary left canine 
tooth in Erythrocebu8 l'atas. 
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Fig. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 

Fig. 11. 

Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13. 
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PLATE IV. 
Inferior view of skull of Axis axis, showing the extent of alveoloclasia. 
Abscess formation and fistulation into the sinus resulted in a distension 
of the posterior wall of the left sinus (arrows). 
Abscess formation and fistulation on the lingual surface of the mandible 
of Axis axis, following infection of the periodontal tissues around the 
roots of the lower left second and third molars. The degree of alveo
loclasia and attrition is well shown. 

PLATE V. 

Periodontal disease in Paradoxurus ;erdoni. The mandible shows a 
marginal proliferation of bone all a response to a periodontal disturbance 
of long standing. 
a. Extracted incisors of Axis axis, showing apical hypercementosis. 
b. Fusion of the distal roots of the maxillary- first premolars with the 
mesial roots of the second premolars, through an increased deposition 
of cementum. This indicates the loss of the interproximal plates of bone. 
c. Hypercementosis of molar roots. 

PLATE VI. 

Inferior view of the skull of Axis axis, showing the degree of attrition, 
alveoloclasia, evidences of suppuration and fistulation into the antrum. 
Left lateral view of the skull of Axis axis, showing the degree of attri
tion and the alveolar bone destruction. 

PLATE VII. 
Fig. 14. Left lateral view of E1"IJthrucebus patas, showing the slight degree of 

alveolar bone destruction. The arrow indicates fistulation. 
Fig. 15. Right lateral view of the ",ame specimen. Compare this with Fig. 14. 

There is complete alveolar bone destruction, loss of teeth and fistulation 
into the antrum. 

PLATE VIII. 

Fig. 16. Left lateral view of Lagothnr humboldtii, showing impacted maxillary 
and mandibular premolars. The only functional occlusion appeared to be 
between the molars. None of the other teeth exhibit wear facets. 

Fig. 17. Occlusal view of Lagothl'ix humboldtii. Note the hypertrophic maxillary 
and mandibular processes. The missing teeth wt're lost in the maeeration 
of the specimen. 

PLATE IX. 
Fig. 18. Radiographs of Lagothrix humboldtii. 

a. X-ray of mandible. Note impacted canines, premolar and molars. 
b, c. Lateral X-rays of mandiblE', showing impactions. 
d. X-ray of skull. Note impacted canines, premolars and molars. 
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The control of wild rat populations in zoological parks throughout the 
world apparently is a universal problem. At times large scale poisoning and 
trapping become necessary to curb this pest which is attracted by the scat
tered food in the animal pens and the more or less rugged and natural wild 
surroundings in zoological parks within an otherwise urban community. 
Several of the keeperR at the New York Zoological Park from time to time 
shoot ratR which become a nuisance in the runs of the animals under their 
care. Many of these rats have been brought to the laboratory for postmortem 
examination. The author is particularly indebted to Mr. J. Gerben for his 
cooperation in this survey. 

Parasites have been shown by many workers in the past to be very com
mon in rats. Surveys of parasitism in rats kilJed within the Philadelphia 
Zoological Garden have been pursued for a number of years. In their annual 
Report of the Laboratory and Museum of Comparative Pathology for ] 926 
the question was raised of the importance of rats aa transmitters of parasites 
within the collection. In 1929 Dr. Henry Winsor began to examine rats and 
mice killed in the Garden and his findings have been tabulated annually since 
that date. His reports are very general and brief and he records a much 
lower prevalence of parasites than most other workers have observed. Ac
cording to his reI'orts one would conclude that intestinal cestodes are rare in 
the rats in the Philadelphia Zoological Garden. Capillaria hepatica was the 
most common but apparently had never been observed in more than 30% of 
the rats examined in anyone year. No blood parasites are included in 
Dr. Winsor's reports. More than 300 rats were examined for several of these 
reports. 

In an examination of 2,500 adult Rattus norvegicus in Baltimore, Mary
land, Luttermoser (1936) reported more than 97% infected with helminths. 
Andrews & White (1936), in an examination of the same group of 2,500 rats 
reported by Luttermoser, found 33.3 % infected with protozoon parasites. 
Their investigation included an intensive search for protozoa in the intestine 
as well as blood smears. They reported 7.4% positive for Trypanosoma lewisi 
but only one rat with Hepatozoon muris in a blood smear. Price & Chitwood 
(1931) examined 100 rats caught in Washington, D. C., and found H. mur,'s 
in 17%. 

Rodents in a zoological collection are susceptible to some of these para
sites. There is also the chance that other groups of animals may become 
infected with the rat parasites. Cysticercus fasciolaris occurs in the liver of 
rats as a developmental form of Taenia taeniaeformis which reaches maturity 
in the intestine of cats. Blood parasites of rats may also be transmitted to 
other animals. Hepatozoon muris has been reported from several species of 
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rodents. While Trypano.oma lewi.i has been reported only from rats there 
has been very little investigation to test its host-specificity. A great many 
species of trypanosomes have been reported from a large variety of rodents; 
the parasites have the same morphology as T. lewisi but have not been as 
extensively studied. To what extent wild rats in a zoological park may be a 
menace as a source of parasitic infestation of the animals in the collection 
is not known. It was with the hope of shedding some light on this question 
that the present survey was begun. As yet no conclusions can be drawn since 
this survey can only give us an inkling of a part of one side of the picture. 
More data must first be obtained from examination of the animals in the 
collection. It is hoped that this investigation will be continued and extended 
in the future and perhaps aid in an evaluation of the status of the wild rat 
as a disseminator of parasites to confined animals in exhibit parks. 

METHODS OF EXAMINATION. 

The dead rats were brought to the laboratory and placed in the refrig
erator until examination was made of the liver and the intestinal contents. 
Only parasites which could be seen on gross examination were collected. No 
smears were made from the intestinal contents and a microscope was not used 
when the parasites were collected. Thus, small parasites which could not be 
seen with the unaided eye have been overlooked. 

The tapeworms and nematodes collected from the intestine were pre
served for species identification. Blood smears were made from all the rats 
examined, stained with Giemsa's stain and then examined under the oil im
mersion objective of a compound microscope with a 5 X ocular for at least 
five minutes to each smear. Fleas and mites were observed from time to time 
and a few of these were collected but the findings were not tabulated. Inten
sive collections in the past have been made of ectoparasites in connection 
with epidemiological investigations of typhus fever, plague and other diseases. 

RESULTS. 

The occurrence of parasites in the 200 rats (Rattus norvegicus) exam
ined in this survey between July 20, 1988, and July 20, 1989, is tabulated in 
the accompanying table. The bottom column, "total number parasitized," rep
resents the number of rats in which at least one of the parasites occurred. 
All of the species found, which included two nematodes, three cestodes and 
two protozoa, have been previously reported from rats in other surveys. 

Of the forms found, Capillaria hepatica was the most common in both 
the adults and the young. The intensity of the infection with this parasite 
varied greatly in the group of rats examined. In most of the younger rats 
only a very small portion of the liver was involved, but in a few of the adults 
the characteristic yellowish masses of nematode eggs involved almost the 
entire area of the liver. In one such heavy case the examination of histolog
ical sections revealed a wide-spread regeneration of liver cells in the dam
aged areas. In the 129 CapiUaria infections in the adult rats 14% could be 
termoo heavy infections since they involved more than one-half of the liver's 
surface. None of the livers of the young rats were so extensively implicated. 

From one to six cysts were observed in the Cysticercus-infected livers 
but the usual number was only one or two. Hymenolepis diminuta was much 
more frequent in its occurrence in the intestines than was Hymenolepis nana. 
The number of these worms present in each infection was not tabulated. 
Only one nematode species was seen in the intestine. In one rat 17 speci
mens of Heteraki •• pum08tJ. were collected. Trypano.oma lewisi occurred 
much more frequently in the blood smears than did Hepatozoon mum. 

Fifty-nine of the 200 rats examined were considered, on the basis of 
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TABLE I. 
Incidence of Parasites in Wild Rats, Rattus norvegicus. 

-; ~W"f1 reg I 
- - -

I 141 lId"'t ret. I 200 total 
I T ... _ic 

I 
Na ..... 0/ P<lr .... tr Po... p.,. " ... t. I Po... p'; "c .. t j-< GroKp Pon· t,,,.. itI/cctetl. I tl1le8 .ft/8ct .. d tn,es iw,ected 

- I 
Protozoa I Till prL1toBoma lewisl 9 15.2 12 8.5 21 10.5 

Hepatozoon muria 0 0 4 
2.8 I 4 

2.0 
I -----

91:;- ~I Nematoda I Capillaria hepaticCl 18 30.5 129 73.5 

I Heteml.:is spumosa 0 0 1 0.7 I I 0.5 
I 

21.2 35 17.5 Cestoda I Cysticerl'UB fa8ciol(/ri~ ,) 8.4 :10 

j Hymenolepis diminuta ;; 8.4 28 19.8 I 33 16.5 

Hymenolepis nana 3 5.0 G 4.2 I 9 4.5 

Total numbl'1 pal aSltlzl'd 28 47.4 1:1:1 94.3 
I 

161 80.6 I - _-
their size, to be young animals. No parasites were found in 52.5 % of 
the young rats, while only 5.6% of the adults were free of the forms 
observed in this study. The accompanying table shows the variations in the 
percentage of infection for each of the parasites in both adults and young. 
For the most part, there was a much higher prevalence of infection in the 
adults, due possibly to the longer period of susceptibility. The one excep
tion to this was found in the prevalence of trypanosomes. In all other cases 
the present observations probably represent the complete prevalence of the 
parasites, while for Trypanosoma lewi8i (and possibly Hepatozoon as well) 
the findings no doubt must be interpreted as the incidence, or recently 
infected animals. Animals once infected with T. lewisi develop an immunity 
to reinfection and, after the initial course of infection, trypanosomes may 
never be observed in a blood smear again. This would explain the higher 
apparent occurrence In the younger rats. 

Careful record of the source of the rats within tht' park has been kept 
but as yet the number of rats is too small to show any significant varia
tions of parasite infection in the rats from different areas. There is pos
sibly a seasonal variation in the incidenre of trypanosomes since most of the 
infections with this parasite were 10 the late summer months. However, 
this may be only apparent variation and could be more correctly explained 
by the fact that most of the younger rats were examined during this pE'riod 
Andrews & White (1936) report the same seasonal and age variation with 
T. lewisi as found in thE' present survey. In regard to this finding they make 
the following statement: "This may be due directly to seasonal differences 
in transmission potential, indirectly to the inclusion of more young and 
susceptible rats as 'adults"in those seasons following the reproductive peak, 
or to both of these factors." 

SUMMARY. 

1. The occurrence of parasites in 200 rats (Rattus tWI vegicus) ldlled 
in the New York Zoological Park is tabulated. 

2. Capillaria hepatica was the most frequently observed and occurred 
in 91.5% of the adults. The other parasites collected included Trypanosoma 
lftDiBi, Bepatoloon mu";s, Heteraki8 RpumOlla, Cystirerr1t1l faRriolari" 
Bvmenolepi8 dimin71ta and Hymenolf'pill tlana. 
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8. Parasites were seen in adults much more frequently than in young 
rats. No parasites were found in 52.5% of the young rats, while only 5.6% 
of the adults were free from infection. There was a seasonal variation in 
the occurrence of T. lewisi and these parasites were more prevalent in the 
younger rats. No significant variation in the prevalence of parasites was 
recognized in rats from different areas within the park because of the small 
number examined thus far. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

309 

A difficulty which confronts the serologist in studies of animal relation
ships is lack of blood specimens of the uncommon animals. Most mammalian 
serological studies have been made on the bloods of the smaller animals and 
common domesticated forms. The author has been fortunate in securing the 
sera of some uncommon animals among which were several species of the 
order Artiodactyla. These bloods were obtained through the efforts and 
kindness of Dr. C. R. Schroeder of the New York Zoological Park. The present 
report emphasizes the relationships among eleven species belonging to the 
families Bovidae and C'ervidae and includes data of cross reactions with 
other Artiodactyla and two Perissodactyla. 

Ehrhardt (1929) gave a complete review of the research done to 1927 on 
the serological relationships of animals by means of the serum precipitin 
test. The first report on Artiodactyla blood was that of Myers (1900) who 
described reactions of antisera produced by injections of the globulin frac
tion of ox and sheep bloods. Uhlenhuth (1901) injected rabbits intra peri
tom'ally with defibrinated ox blood and reacted the antiserum with the blood 
of fifteen different species of mammals. Nuttall & Dinkelspiel (1901) noted 
that anti-ox sprum vaw wpuker rE'actions with the blood of sheep than with 
ox. Nuttall (1904) in his monograph "Blood Immunity and Blood Relation
ships," described many qualitative and quantitative tests, the latter being 
done in cooperation with Strangeway. These tests included bloods from many 
species of Bovidae and Cervidae. A number of other workers since Nuttall's 
report have used the bloods of the more common domesticated Bovidae but 
very little data has been aecumulated with the blood of Cervidae. A general 
conclusion that could be arrived at from all the work done is that the Bovidae 
and Cervidae show a close serological affinity to each other though the animals 
of these two families often could be distinguished from each other. More
over, at times, within the family Bovidae, the ox could be distinguished from 
the sheep or goat. The results have not been sufficiently consistent and these 

. discrepancies have prevented the serological method from being considered 
as useful as morphological or other criteria in taxonomic and phylogenetic 
studies. 

Factors that modify the serum precipitin reaction in regard to relation
ship studies and methods which yield more consistent results were not formu
lated until recent years. Boyden (1926) stressed the importance of controlling 
physical and chemical factors in the in 1,itro tests. He devised the principle 
of "reciprocal relationships." Wolfe (1933) further elaborated on this and 
showed that greater specificity (1935, 1936) could be secured by regulating 
the amount of antigen injected into the antibody producer, namely, the rab
bit. Wolfe (1939) found that injecting minimum quantities of antigen 
necessary for antibody production would yield. with a fair consistene~·. 
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antisera that could be used in distinguishing very closely related forms. It 
was emphasized in this report that there was a necessity for uniformity and 
standardization of the known factors by serologieal workers. It was also 
shown that discrepancies of relationship values within his own data and 
probably the data of other workers was often not due to the technique but 
due to the variance in antibody productivity of the rabbit. Thus it was 
necessary to secure as many antisera as possible to insure reliable results. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS. 

Nineteen healthy adult rabbits were injected with the blood serum of 
eight different species of animals of the order Artiodactyla. Fifteen of the 
animals were given a series of 3 injections with a standardized antigen solu
tion containing 2 mg. protein per cubic centimeter. The injections were made 
on alternate days and were given in increasing dosages. The total quantity 
injected varied from 0.75 to 1.5 mg. per kilo body weight. If this did not 
result in antisera of sufficient potency the rabbits were given 2 additional 
injections with a quantity equal to one-half the amount given in the first 
series. It was necessary to give one of the rabbits a third series of injections 
in order to SE'curE' a high titered antiserum. Several rabbits failE'd to produce 

TABLE 1. 
Antiserum production data. 

Rabbit Antigen Series of A mount int'Clc'd Bled-days 
11Ig. per tlo after last T'lI'r No. injected injections b'Hiy weight injection 

A2 Sht'f'p 1 1. (·c. not used 
, unrliluh·d 

1- ./'i S 512,000 
il 1 J.;j 10 not good 

.ifi !I ,)12,000 
------ - -- - .-

41 Tahr 1 1..') 10 512,000 
42 1 U; 10 256,000 

- - -- -. 
50 Goat 1 25. !) /'i12,000 
51 1 25. !) 2/;6,000 

---- -
45 Black buck 1 .75 10 1;12,000 
49 antelope 1 -~ 14 :.!56.()()() .1.) 

72 1 1.5 11 2/;. 000 
73 1 1 :1 11 256,000 

----- -- - . --- - _--- - --
55 Eland 1 15 10 512,()()() 
64 1 15 9 aR4,OOO 

---- - . --- ----- -
A12 Axis deer 1 I.:; 9 .1)]2,000 
61 1 1.:; 9 ;}]2,OOO 
35 1 1 10 not gnod 

1 .5 10 not goorl 
1 .5 9 1,00M,Onl) 

-
46 Elk 1 l..'; 10 1,0014,ono 
48 1 1.5 10 1,024,nnl) 
57 1 1.5 to not gond 

1 .75 10 256,000 

62 Virginia deer 1 2.5. 10 512,000 

• 2 IlIjectioDs .. _ 10 mMlthll after I.t ........ 
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antisera of the desired titer (1 :128,000 after 1 hour of incubation). Four. 
rabbits were injected with larger quantities of antigen. These animals 
(except A2) were to be reinjected for another type of experiment but the 
quantIty inJected in the first series was small enough to give a fairly specific 
antiserum (Wolfe, 1935). Table 1 record!! the antiserum production data. 

The test antigens used for relationship studies were the blood sera of 15 
species of Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla and these are listed in Table 2. 
Smce the amount of anbsera and antIgens on hand was not always sufficient, 
each antiserum was not tested with each antigen. Moreover, Bome of the 
antigens were received after the m vtt70 tests were made. One-half cubic 
centImeter of a standard antigen solution containing 2 mg. (1 :500 dilution) 
of protem (based on total nitrogen) was serially diluted in serological test 
tubes. Layered beneath the antigen was 0.1 cc. of the antiserum which was 
used either undIluted or diluted. The degree of dilution for the different 
antisera was not constant but the dilution hsted in the relationship tables was 
that one which gave the greatest differentiation of the heterologous reactions 
without affecting the clearness of the end point. At times slightly higher 
dilutions than those recorded so altered both the homologous and heterologoull 
titers that the readings and results were not trustworthy. 

The tests were made in duplicate and were mcubated in a , .. ater bath 
at a temperature of 37.5° C. -t 10 C. Readings were taken at 1, 5, 10, 20, 30 
and 60 minutes. The tIter of the reaction was the highest dIlution of the 
antigen at each intenal of time that gave a "ring" at the region of contact 
of antIgen and antiserum. In relationship studies the cross-reactions were 
calculated)n per cent. of the homologous titer. When the homologous titers 
were 1 :64,000 or less the results are unsatIsfactory for then low heterologoull 
titers resulted in high percentage values. The error in reading the end point 
was plus or minus one tube or a possible error of 100%, which is not great 
for such a sensitive reactIOn. 

The degree of relationshIp among the animals could be determmed at 
times by the 60 minute readmgs ,\ ith undiluted sera. It was often necessary 
to use eIther the time factor (readings at intervals up to an hour) or "arjoll~ 

TABLE 2. 
Source of test antigens. 

- -=---- -=-----_-_ ------==== -====-- - --

Family 

C('rVldllA' 

Cam .. hdar 

EquIdai' 

.... ( If IIlljl(, IIlIIII' ( O""I1t111 IIlllllt 

J~lIb IUllrll' I (h. 
I UtbtJI' 1",,111 .\mt·f1( nn huffalo 
, 7'UIITlltTtlgll.' tlTIl1 hland 
I 11I1,lt'/1f Ctn'IC'(lpI"a BlarJ.. bucJ.. antl')ClJl~ 

JJ 1/'ptllrflClII' flillt T Sahl(' nnh·lopl' 
(I"" IlTII , DOllll'totll' blll'!'P 
I'llI'm IlirclI' DOlllt· .. t!1' Itont 

_lllllllltruqll" J( I/Ikllll~~ Ta~ 

.tr'b (lr" A'ls d('('r 
I ('('TIll' (,lIlItld, ,,,,, Anl('rll'an I'IJ.. 
I OdoC',,'!!:."/) I,rlll/IIIII"" , lrp;lIUa dl't'r 

."'o'm f of material 

Lo<-al P8I'J..ing Co 
). cllo'Wston(' Park 
'" y Zoo. 
X, y Zoo 
X y Zoo 
LM III PackmJ[ Co 
UlllWrslty Farm 
:"I" Y. Zoo 

N Y Zoo 
N ). Zoo 
1\1 aWson Zoo 

LoI"I\I Pat J..IDII; Cn 
-- - - ---,-- -

1'111;111) hll)J)()Il(ltJUllU" X)' Zoo 

I Ll:ulln 

I (·Iln·l·~lh Farm 
I'm ""\rlll 
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dilutions of antiserum or both factors in order to differentiate the bloods. 
Control of these factors, it is known, increases the specificity of the reaction 
(Nuttall, 1904, p. 142; Wolfe, 1989). 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA. 

Table 8 records the reactions of 2 anti-tahr sera. Serum No. 41 was less 
specific than No. 42. Two series of tests were made with the former. In one 

TABLE 8. 
Reactions (titers*) of 2 anti-tahr sera. 

Anltge71 

Tabr 

Goat 

Sheep 

All other tests were negative 

• AD titmw are In tbouaw. 

8l'rum No. 41 

li "ItN. 101111/1. 20111171. 

,lierum No. 42 
Antiserum dilutwn = 1:0.5 

8 :i2 128 

0 0 4 

0 0 4 

."I() mm. flO mm. 

-- -
128 256 
------

16 64 

16 96 
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series the antiserum waR diluted with an equal volume of saline (1:1 dilu
tion) and in the other series it was diluted with three volumes of saline (1:3 
dilution). The higher dilution resulted in much weaker reactions at the 5 and 
10 minute readings for all the heterologous antigens. With this same dilu
tion the titers at 20, 30 and 60 minutes remained weak for the heterologous 
tests, with the exception of the sheep, goat and sable antelope. Thus the 
titers of the tahr, shepp and goat antigens were relatively of the Rame order 
at the 5 or 10 minute reading when the antiserum was of a 1 :1 dilution but 

TABLE 4. 
Relationship values (in per cent.) of 2 anti-tahr sera. 

,sl'Tllm No. 41 

.4 ntigell I 30 min. flO I1Ilrl • 

-------1-------1-·--- ---
10 miTI. 

.4 ", I serum dilution 
1:1 1::i 1:1 1::-1 1:1 1 ::~ 

--------'----1----1-----1·---·:--------
Tahr 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 
-- - - - -. - - - ----1----1-----1----1---

50. 3.12 100. 50. Shl't·p [,(1. ;,(J. 

.50. 
---------1---·-------1----1----1--------
~~_at __________ 1 __ 100_. __ 11 ___ -1._68 __ 100_: ____ 100_. __ .' ____ , __ ;,(J_. __ 

1 2,). 

I 30. 

1 ;J(). , 

Hahll' Antl'lo(1(' 1 25. 6.25 SO. I 12 Ii 

~~A~M' -I~-~I~:'i-- __ a.~~ I ~'. I 12./i 

Ox 12 .• ) 6.2;, I 31 . .) 12.5 

BufFak:------ - U.ai -6:25 --25~-1 6.25 I--.'j(-l --I 

--------
6.25 

6.25 

:-1.12 

Eland =~~-~ ~ __ . ~_ 6.2~ 0 I 25. 1 :u~ ~.). --I-.;:-i6-

Elk _ 12.5 ___ ~~. ___ I 2.:~4 1 ___ (_1 __ 

Axih iJI'I'r ______ -I.6i !_:~I: __ i _-_-___ 1 l.lT 1 __ _ 

Virginia Dt't'r 2.:~4 (I .5S 1 () 1 . .)~ I () 
- - - -------- - --- -- -------:----

Pigmy IhpIM.potalJlul'> 0 () 1 () 
1 

Pig 0 -r--o 1 () 

---- ------ ----
Hol'HI' 0 0 ! 1 

0 , ---------- -- 1----
Uallla 0 0 

1 

(l 

StrUm ]\'0. 4i 
:t 71I1SITII71I dilutw" = 1 :O.!i 

Tahr IIlO. HXl. llXl. 
----

Sheep Il 12.5 1 2.'i. I ---- - ---
Goat () 12.5 I aT.S , 

,-------
All other tests were negat iVl'. I 
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with the higher dilution the latter two were easily distinguished from the 
tahr blood. The reactions of all the other Bovidae were high at the 30 and 
60 minute intervals when the more concentrated antiserum was used, but 
upon a higher dilution the reactions of all, with the exception of the sable 
antelope. decreased considerably. The reactions with the Cervidae blood were 
generally much weaker than those of the Bovidae at both dilutions and at all 
time intervals. 

Serum No. 42 was exceedingly specific. It gave reactions only with the 
sheep and goat, these reactions being weak except at the 60 minute reading. 

Table 4 shows the degree of relationships of the 2 anti-tahr sera based 
on the data of Table 3. The "alues for 10, 30 and 60 minutes were picked 
arbitrarily for they illustrate best the effect of both the dilution and the 
time factors. Serum No. 41 shows that tahr, sheep and goat are very closely 
related. This follows their accepted classification for thE'Y are members of the 
same subfamily Caprinae. The data also indicate that the sable antelope is 
more clOl~ely related to the tahr than arE' thE' other members of the BovidaE' 

TABLE 6. 
Relationship values (in per cent.) of 2 anti-sheep and 2 anti-goat sera. 

A nti-sheep AS diluted 1:4 . hit-goat 50 diluted 1 :0.5 
A nti-8he('P 71 1mdtluter/ .tntl-gout ';1 diluted 1.,,(}.li 

Arlt&gen 
___________ a ____ 

~O min. 110 111m. • 'lO "'III. 60 mill . --_._---- -
A2· 100. (256) ]00. (512) ;,0 100 100. 

Shl'f'p 71· 100. (256) 100. (lil2) fil 100. 100. 
----

A2 100. 50. .')(). 100. (256) 100. (5121 
Goat 71 12.5 2.',. In· 100. (128) 100. (2/;6) 
-- --

A2 100. 100. .'iO 100 . 100. 
Tahr 71 12.5 21i. 51 100 100. 

A2 50. 25. 501-1;0. 25. 
Sabl(' AntRloPf' 71 6.25 2/j, 51 100. [10. 

---- -
A2 21,. 25. 5() 12.5 12.5 

Bl&('k Buck Antelope 71 1.56 1.56 :;1 12.5 12.5 
-- - -

A2 -12.5 :i7.5 ;,0 6.25 6.25 
Ox 71 1.56 1..';(; 51 12.5 18.75 

- - -
A2 18.75 !;O. 50 6.25 12.5 

Buffalo 71 1.56 1.56 .'il 12.5 25. 0-
I 

-
A2 -- -- .Ij(l :1.12 6.25 

Eland 71 3.12 ;{.12 I :;1 
4.68 6.25 

---
A2 -- -- .iO :1.12 6.2:; 

Elk 71 .7~ .71< iH a.12 6.25 
-------- ---

A2 6.25 12.!i liO 3.12 6.23 
Axis Deer 71 l.~ .7R ;)1 6.2.'i a.12 --- - --

A2 6.25 25. 50 6.25 6.25 
Virginia Deer 71 1.19 .,;14 

I .'il 2.:i4 6.25 

• The DUJllber 111 pal't!llth... .. t:bco titer In tbtm .. ndR. HmrolIlJr(lU. tilton rnay lie caleul.ted 
from tbe per cent. of nlatlo ....... 
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with the exception of the goat and sheep. The bloods of the Cervidae showed 
a definite but a more distant affinity to the tahr. The negative results with 
pig, pigmy hippopotamus and horse do not indicate a lack of relationship but 
emphasize that specific antisera can be produced that will give only "group" 
or "subgroup" reactions (Wolfe, 1935, 1936). 

The relationship values with serum No. 42 were limited to the most closely 
related forms because of the great specificity of the serum. The closeness of 
the goat and sheep to the tahr, demonstrated by serum No. 41, was verified by 
the reactions of this second serum. 

The reactIOn"! of two anti-sheep and two anti-goat sera are recorded to-

TABLE 6. 
Relationship values (in per cent.) of 2 anti-eland sera. 

---===-

l,;o :;:; diluted 1 075, No 64 dlluletl 1 a 
I,IIlg(/I 1 ___ -- ---- ---- --------:----:--

__ __ ___ 1 1f11I1 'j "'111 1f) "'tTl I !dO mln SO mt71 16(J "'~II 

Eland 

(I\. 

Buffalo 

55· 0 (0) 100 (12) 100 (12b)11OO (256) 100 (512)1100 (512) 
64· 100 (12) 100 (128) loo (llb) 100 (192) 100 (JH4),lOO (384) 

- - ---- ----
55 (l I 12 .1 12 I 1 56 12 'i I 25 
64 n 1 .lS .'i0 i.'i &7 'j 7,\ 

-- -.'i::---(-' -1- 112 156 II 156 12,\ I ;10 
f» (I I in 100 100 ,') ,; 

------ ----1----1-------
i'i 0 I) ." .i~ ib 

Blark Burl. o\lJtdupl' I (H _ (_) ___ {_'_I_l._.'i __ I_i_.'i __ II __ li_; 

I fi.i 1 0 I II 
() 

";1\1111' Anh Jnl" ____ ~ no tl'"t.. Ill~~' _ 1
1 
___ _ 

I ~ 0 (l 0 
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gether in Table 5. Serological tests have shown that the bloods of these two 
animals are very closely related and usually indistinguishable by the pre
cipitin method. Wolfe (1933) emphasized that when the bloods of two or 
more animals are very closely related their heterologous reactions should be 
similar. The data further verify this principle. The antisera of the two 
different species gave reactions that indicated the very close affinity of the 
tahr to them and also showed that the sable antelope, though not as closely 
related to the goat and sheep as is the tahr, has a closer affinity to them than 
do the other Bovidae or the Cervidae. The anti-sheep sera brought out this 
fact more clearly than did the anti-goat sera; this may be due to the fact that 
the former antisera were produced by the injection of a smaller quantity of 
antigen, which often results in more specific antisera. The anti-sheep sera 
also gave definite Bovidae-group reactions but the less specific anti-goat sera 
did not. 

Two anti-eland sera (55 and 64) of different specificity were produced 
by injections of minute quantities of antigen. The relationship values of 
these two antisera are recorded in Table 6 and they indicate that the ox and 
buffalo are more closely related to the eland than are some other members of 
the Bovidae. Serum 55 was the more specific antiserum and its reactioDs at 
the intervals of time at which the titers were read were greater with the ox 
and buffalo antigens than they were with other Bovidae or with the Cervidae. 
On the other hand, serum 64 showed a closer kinship of the ox and buffalo to 
the eland only at the 5, 10 and 20 minute titers while the 30 and 60 minute 
readings were not significantly different from those of other Bovidae or the 
Cervidae. 

Serum 55 gave weak reactions but of similar magnitude with the three 
species of Cervidae and the Bovidae except the ox and buffalo. On the other 

TABLE 7. 
Relationship values (in per cent.) of anti-black buck antelope antisera·. 

====================No.~~=5====~-~h='n=.=~=9=~====~No.=7=2===t ;0.7; 
Antigell Diluted J :0.5 lhtdllllt"d Undiluted I Undiluted 

Black Buck Antl'lol'<.' 100. (516)t 100.(256) 100. (2Ij6) 100.(256) 
--------------·1-----------1·------------1-----------1------------
Sable Antelopp 6.25 () 12.5 6.25 

Bhet'p 6.25 0 '----1-2-.5----1----3.-12---

Goat 3.12 0 12.5 1.56 
---1-----

Tahr 3.12 0 6.25 1.56 

Ox 3.12 0 3.12 3.12 
---------------1-----------1--·--------1-----------1------------
Buffalo .78 () 3.12 1.56 

Eland 1.56 0 3.12 .78 

Elk .78 0 .78 .78 

Axis Deer ~ 0 l~ ~ 

Virginia Deer .78 0 .a9 .:m 
--------------~-------~-----_----~----------~--- ---_._ 

t TIle lIum"ber III parenth".1a I. the titer In thou •• ncla. Heterolo8ou. titers may be calculated 
fnm tile per cent. of zoeIatiollulp. 

• All are 60 minute vlllu •• 
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hand, with serum 64 the Cervidae reactions were very definite at 10 minutes, 
but the sheep, goat, tahr and black buck antelope reactions were not noticed 
until the 20 minute period. This difference in reaction was evident when one 
volume of the antiserum was diluted with three volumes of buffered saline 
but not if it were used undiluted or diluted with one volume of saline. These 
results may indicate that the bloods of the Cervidae used are more closely 
related to the eland than certain members of the family to which the eland 
belongs according to its present classification. Since only one of 2 antisera 
gave these results it is, of course, necessary to secure additional data. 

TABLE 8. 
Relationship values (in per cent.) of 3 species of Cervidae. 

AlIlilllTl/m 

Axis J)('('r 

A 1I1i.8rrum A rdiHl'T1/1II 
No. dil 1/1 iotl 

A12 1: I 

1 :., 

:~Ii 1··J 

Timr of 
rrnding 
(mill.) 

S 
10 
20 
30 
60 

20 
30 
60 

.'i 
10 
20 
ao 
60 

Axil< 
Deer 

Hlk 

100. (16) 100. 
100. (64) 75. 
100. (192) 100. 
100. (2.'i6) 100. 
100. (SI2) 7ii. 

100. (R) 1;0. 
100. (12R) 100. 
100. (12R) 100. 

100. (2) 21i. 
100. (12R) 50. 
100. (~84) 75. 
100. (1024) 25. 
100. (1024) 25. 

l'irgmia 
Deer 

o 
50. 
75. 
75. 
7S. 

50. 
3.12 

100. 

o 
1.56 

37.5 
12.5 
12.5 

61 1 ::{ Ii 100. (64) 100. I 1i0. 
60 100. (1\12) IlXl. 2!i. I 

-11-

---.------1------1---------
----4t1 II 1 ::~ 1\ 1 100. 100. (2ii6) I 25. 

(iO I llO. 100. (1024) 25. 
- -- -'----1-----, -----

Elk 

Virginia Dt>t>r 

.'\0. 100. (121') I 2S. 
60 100. 100. (1024) 25. 

1----1----1-------1-----1-----

41' I ::J 

1 :Ii :; (1) (2) (0) 

______ I ____ I_~ __ i--·'\O-·---I-l-00-.-(-12-8-) _1-_3.-12_-

1 :0.5 ,i Ii ~7 .. " 100. (128) 3.12 ;;i 
10 .'\0. IlXl. (256) 2:;. 
60 100. 100. (256) 71i. 

- ~1--6(-) -1-50-.---1 100. (l2~) 12.5 

1--62--1-- -1-:1--,---60-1;--1--50-. ---1--50-.---1-1-00-. (-1-28-)-

iii. i5. 100. (512) 

1:3 10 0 0 100. (64) 
20 50 50. 100. (128) 
60 50. 50. 100. (256) 

1----1·----------------1·-----1-----
1 :4 1Il 

20 
60 

o 0 100. (16) 
o 0 100. (64) 

.'\0. 50. 100. (256) 

• The number In parenthe.l. I. th .. titer In thCluRBnds. 
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Four antisera were produced by injections of minimum quantities of 
black buck antelope serum; these were all very specific. The cross reactions 
with Bovidae and Cervidae were much weaker than the homologous tests. 
Antiserum 49, though showing a high homologous titer, failed to give reac
tions with any of the heterologous antigens. Further results indicate that the 
sable antelope, sheep, goat, and tahr were more closely related to the black 
buck antelope than were the other Bovidae or Cervidae. Beddard (1920) 
states, "It is exceedingly difficult to separate antelopes from the sheep, oxen 
and goats. Their inclusion along with these creatures in one family, Bovidae, 
shows that no differences of an important character exist .... It is perhaps 
with the goats that the antelopes have their nearest affinities." The correla
tion of present serological findings with the statements of Beddard based on 
morphological data is highly significant. 

The reactions of black buck antelope with the ox, buffalo and eland, 
though slightly greater, were not significantly higher than those with the 
Cenidae. It is possible that the less specific antisera might havt' demon
strated the relationships better than the antisera that were used. The high 
degree of specificity of the reactions has somewhat obscured the kinship 
involved and attempts should be made to further verify the present findings 
by the use of slightly less specific antisera. 

The Cervidae antisera reactions furnished the interesting results shown 
in Table 8. The only reactions listed are the homologous ones and the cross 
reactions with the bloods of the other two deer, although tests were also made 
with eight species of Bovidae. The three axis deer and three elk antisera 
yielded reactions that usually failed to distinguish these two species. The 
greater number of relationship values for the cross tests with the elk or axis 
deer were 50 to 100 per cent., only a few being 25 and 37.5 per cent., which 
is just outside the limits of errol' of the tests. On the other hand, the titers 
of certain of the antisera of these two species with the Virginia deer serum 
were often so much lower than the homologous titers that the latter could 
easily be distinguished from either the axis or elk. This fact is especially well 
shown with the anti-axis deer serum A12 diluted 1 :4, anti-axis deer serum 
!I5 diluted 1 :2, anti-elk serum 57 diluted 1:5 and anti-elk serum 48 diluted 
1 :2. 

Only one anti-Virginia deer serum was produced. This serum when 
diluted with 3 volumes of saline could differentiate the Virginia deer serum 
from that of either the elk or axis deer at the 10 minute reading. A 1:4 dilu
tion of the antiserum retarded the positive reaction with the two heterologous 
bloods to the 60 minute reading, while with the homologous antigen the 
reactions were positive though of low titer at 10 and 20 minutes. 

These results, which show an exceedingly close similarity of the blood 
of elk to that of the axis deer and a distinction of both of these from the 
Virginia deer, are very significant, for they can be correlated with the origin 
of these animals. According to Scott (1937, p. 322), the American elk (a)so 
called wapiti) and the Virginia deer are North American forms that havE' 
had a different origin. Scott states that, " ... North American deer form two 
strongly contrasted groups, the northern and southern. In the northern group 
the deer are like those of the Old World-these include the Wapiti." The 
southern group, which includes the Virginia deer, seems to have had a 
different ancestry and, according to Scott, probably originated from a "long 
line of American ancestry." 

The per cent. values of the anti-deer reaction with the Bovidae were 
usually much lower than that with the homologous blood. In a small number 
of tests the titers were high enough so that a distinction was not possible, 
but most often the percentage of reaction was 12.5 per cent. or lower. The 
indications were that the ox and buffalo were more closely related to the deer 
g-roup than were thE' other Bovidae. 
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DISCUSSION. 

The precipitin test, a serological method, was used by the author to 
determine the relationships among eight Bovidae and three Cervidae. The 
value of the serological method in taxonomic studies is controversial. Zucker· 
man & Sudermann (1935) believe "the serum precipitin test is of limited 
value in tracing phylogenetic relationship." Boyden, on the other hand, in 
his publications states that he considers the method an important and reli
able tool for phylogenetic studies. 

The data presented here offered evidence in support of the idea that the 
precipitin test can, at times, be of use in the corroboration of morphological 
facts. Secondly, it seems that it may be a better method for determination 
of the degree of interrelationships among animals in the smaller taxonomic 
group, such as an order or family. Especially is this true when certain fac
tors, such as protein concentration of the antigen solutions, are determined 
and the specificity of the antisera is controlled by injection methods and in 
lIitro factors. 

Of the eight' species of Bovidae whose bloods were tested it was shown 
that the sheep, goat and tahr were very closely related. Their classification 
into the subfamily Caprinae would be justified by the serological reactions. 
The bloods of three antelopes, the eland, black buck and sable (each of which 
is placed in a separate subfamily) did not give similar reactions with sheep, 
goat or tahr antisera, the sable antelope reactions being definitely higher, 
indicating its closer kinship to the sheep, goat and tahr. The degree of this 
relationship was less than that of the sheep, goat and tahr to each other. 

The· reactions of the anti-eland sera made possible a distinction of the 
eland blood from that of all other Bovidae and of the Cervidae. Its relation
ship values were by far the highest with the ox and buffalo bloods, indicating 
a closer affinity of the eland to these two animals than to the other animals 
studied. Beddard states (1920, p. 308), "Such an antelope, however, as 
the eland, is very ox-like in habit." This similarity is, of course, based on 
a very superficial characteristic, and the addition of the similar serologic 
qualities of the animals is important. There was some indication that the 
eland may be more closely related serologically to the three Cervidae than to 
the Bovidae, with the exception of the ox and buffalo. This would be 
contrary to their present taxonomic position. 

Several antisera were produced against ox and buffalo blood sera. 
The results were conflicting, however, and it was believed advisable to post
pone a report of the data until further research could ascertain the cause 
of the discrepancies. The ox and buffalo antisera reactions always showed 
the very close affinity of the ox to the buffalo, and the value of the cross 
reaction was almost always 50 to 100 per cent. On the other hand, the 
titers with the eland, other Bovidae, and the Cervidae were dissimilar and 
inconsistent. In most instances the eland and Cervidae showed a closer 
relallOlllollllP to t he ox and buttalo than did the otlwr Bovidae; less often 
the opposite results were secured. 

The antisera produced against the black buck antelope resulted in reac
tions that easily distinguished it from the other bloods tested. The degree 
of the heterologous tests suggests that this animal was sufficiently different 
from the other Bovidae tested to warrant its being classified as a definitive 
group within the family Bovidae. 

The results of the reactions of the anti-Cervidae sera were elaborated 
upon in the presentation of the data. It was conclusively shown that the 
American elk and axis deer, an old world deer, were very closely related to 
each other. The degree of this relationship was of the same order that 
was found among sheep, goat and tahr, or between ox and buffalo. 

In conclusion a brief serologic classification, based upon the values of 
the Bovidae and Cervidae antisera reactions, is prespnted. The homologous 
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serum is considered to belong to Group I and it may be subdivided into sub
groups A and B. This group includes, in addition to the homologous blood, 
those heterologous bloods that consistently gave the highest cross values. 
The bloods which were usually indistinguishable with the less specific 
antisera would belong in subgroup A (refer to cross reactions of serum 41 
with sheep, goat and tahr). Group II would contain the species whose 
reactions are consistently lower than those of Group I, and Group III 
would include the lowest titered reactions. Table 9 presents the provisional 
serologic classification of the eight Bovidae and three Cervidae. 

TABLE 9. 
A provisional serologic classification of eight Bovidae and three Cer

vidae. 
Clo.ssijication based on antisera agaimt sheep, goat and tahr bloods: 

Group I 
Subgroup A. Sheep, goat, tahr. 
Subgroup B. Sable antelope. 

Group II-Other Bovidae tested. 
Group III-Cervidae. 

Classification based on anti-eland sera: 
Group I 

Subgroup A-Eland. 
Subgroup B-Ox and buffalo. 

Group II-Other Bovidae tested and Cervidae. 

Classification based on anti-black buck antelope sera: 
Group I-Black buck antelope. 
Group II-Sheep, goat, tahr, sable antelope. 
Group III-Other Bovidae tested and Cervidae. 

Classification based on anti-ox and anti-buffalo sera: 
Group I-Ox and buffalo. 

Others doubtful. 

Clo.ssification based on anti-deer sera: 
Group I 

Subgroup A-Axis deer and elk. 
Subgroup B-Virginia deer. 

Group II-Ox and buffalo. 
Group III-Other Bovidae tested. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Nineteen antisera against five species of Bovidae and three species of 
Cervidae were produced in rabbits. 

2. The antigens of fifteen species of Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla 
were used as test antigens. 

3. Many of the antisera which were produced by injections of minute 
quantities of antigen resulted in very specific antisera. 

4. The advantage of the serologic method is that a quantitative rela
tionship could be determined for closely related bloods. 

5. The serologic relationships usually agreed with the accepted mor
phological classification. 

6. There were indications that the ox and buffalo were more closely 
related to the Cervidae than were the other Bovidae tested. 

7. The· tahr and sable antelope gave higher relationship values with 
the goat and aheep antisera than did the other Bovidae and Cervidae. 
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8. The ox and buffalo showed the closest affinity to the eland. 
9. The axis deer and elk sera were found to be indistinguishable from 

each other but distinguishable from the Virginia deer. 
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17. 

Multiceps serialis Infestation in a Baboonl • Report of a Case 
Exhibiting Multiple Connective Tissue Cystic Masses. 

STEPHEN R. ELEK, M.D. 
. & 

LEONARD E. FINKELSTEIN, M.D.! 
Mount SiMi Hospital, New York Cit'll 

(Plates I & II). 

INTRODUCTION. 

Spo'radic reports have appeared in the literature concerning the occur
"ence of the coenurus, Multiceps serialis, in human and sub-human primates. 
Infestation with related members of the family Taeniidae, the genera Taenia 
and Echinococcus, is fairly well known. Accordingly, a pathological analysis 
of a case in a monkey is of interest not only because of its "considerable 
potential significance in human medicine" (10), but also because of a dearth 
of detailed post-mortem study of the disease. 

This paper is a report of a coenurus, which produced a large intra
abdominal mass together with numerous connective tissue and intermuscular 
cystic tumor masses in a baboon, Theropithecll.'! gdada. 

CASE REPORT. 

The animal was a young unexhibited baboon about 4 years of age. It 
was born in captivlLY m hanuver, LTt!rmany, aHll was lHuUght to thIS country 
about two to three months before death. For a few months the animal ap
peared to be ailing, lost weight, was noticeably ''\leak, and had developed 
several small ulcerations on the dorsum of the right foot. A large mass was 
palpable in the abdomen. A short time before death spastic paralysis of 
the right lower extremity was noticed, the leg being kept flexed against 
the body. The animal was destroyed by its owner and the necropsy per
'formed by us on April 27, 1939, about twenty-four hours after death. 

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION. 

The body is that of a well developed, cachectic baboon (Theropithecus 
gelada) about four years of age. Moderate post-mortem rigidity is present. 
In each pectoral region there is a subcutaneous cystic mass, which is ap
proximately the size and shape of a hen's egg. The one on the left is slightly 
larger. The overlying skin is freely movable. Similar, but smaller cystic 
masses are palpable in the right mastoid region, in the left axilla and over-

111'rom the LaboratoJi .. of The Mount Sinai IIoIpltal and tbP New York Zoololrfeal Park. 
~ Theodo,., Eaeherlrh FE-Ilow in P.thololn". Mount Sinal H.-pltal. 
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lying the upper border of the left scapula. An incision over the mass in the 
left pectoral region reveals a well encapsulated, soft, multiloculated cystic 
structure lying within the subcutaneous tissues. The capsule is fairly thin 
and gray. Upon section, numerous small round clear cysts (bladder worms) 
are extruded together with some clear colorless fluid. These bladder worms 
measure from 0.5 to 1 centimeter in diameter. The other above-mentioned 
cystic masses are morphologically identical. 

The lower portion of the abdomen, especially on the right side, bulges dis
tinctly and on palpation a large mass can be felt. The right lower extremity 
is partially flexed at the hip and completely flexed at the knee. On the 
dorsum of the right foot, overlying the metatarso-phalangeal joints and also 
over the tarsal bones, there are several shallow ulcers with even, regular 
edges. The majority of these are approximately 1 centimeter in diameter 
and about 0.4 centimeter in depth. A similar but larger lesion is present 
over the medial aspect of the hallux, measuring about 4 by 1 centimeter in 
diameter. The bases of the ulcers are gra,ish and have a dry slough. 

Thoraz. Neither free fluid nor adhesions are present in either pleural 
cavity. In the left paravertebral region, just above the dome of the dia
phragm, and extending over the lower four ribs, there is a firmly adherent 
multilocular cystic mass which measures approximately 6 by 5 centimeters 
in diameter. This rests upon the costovertebral junctions and portions of 
the adjacent ribs. At its infero-Iateral margin it lies anterior and internal 
to another cystic mass, which is situated within the lowermost intercostal 
space, bulging externally, and which measures about 5 by 6 centimeters. This 
tumor is 2 centimeters in thickness and is located within the intercostal 
muscle at this site The intra-pleural cystic mass penetrates the pleura to 
communicate with this intermuscular cystic mass. At no place do the cysts 
invade the ribs, vertebral column or spinal cord. The heart, mediastinum 
and diaphragm are grossly uninvolved. 

Abdomen. Upon opening the peritoneum a large cystic mass presents, 
occupying the entire right lower quadrant, its upper pole being at the liver 
edge and its lower pole being at the brim of the true pelvis. It is coveTed 
anteriorly by the posterior parietal peritoneum, and is entirely encompassed 
by a well defined translucent capsule. Posteriorly it is firmly adherent to 
the muscle and connective tissue overlying the right wing of the ilium and 
the lower portion of the spine. The peritoneal surfaces, elsewhere, are 
smooth and glistening and there is no free fluid in the peritoneal cavity. 
The viscera have their usual position and relationships except that the right 
kidney and ureter and the ascending colon are displaced to the left by the 
cystic mass. The mesenteric nodes are similar to the pulmonary nodes de
scribed below. 

LungB. The lungs weigh 190 grams, have a smooth and glistening 
pleura, and retain their shape fairly well upon the table. The upper lobes 
are light pink in color, while the lower lobes are dark purple. Crepitancy is 
normal throughout. The entire surface fa studded by discrete, pin-head 
sized, pale gray, slightly elevated nodules, which on section extend into the 
depth of the lung for a distance of about 1 millimeter. The largest of these 
occurs in the right middle lobe, measures 5 millimeters in diameter and 
feels firm and calcified; on section, it has a caseous core. The cut surface 
of the lung is grossly negative, except for the presence of small gray pin
head sized nodules which are distinctly visible throughout. The hilar and 
trachea-bronchial nodes are slightly enlarged, firm and adherent to each 
other. On section, each presents a peripheral grayish-white thick zone, 
which in some is calcified, and a central cheesy-like yellowish mass. 

Liver • . The liver surface contains a few pin-point to pin-head sized flat 
grayish nodules identical with those seen in the lung. A small firm nodule, 2 
millimeters in size, illikewise present. It is translucent and contains within 
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it two pin-point opaque yellow dots. On cut surface the hepatic architecture 
is regular and distinct. 

The remaining abdominal viscera and the genitalia are grossly not re
markable. 

Abdominal Tumor. This large oblong cystic mass measures 21 centi
meters in length, 12 centimeters in width, 7 centimeters in depth and 
weighs 815 grams (PI. I, Fig 1). The anterior surface is smooth and 
presents several well demarcated lobulations, which contain clear colorless 
fluid and bladder worms (larval tapeworms). On opening into the mass, it 
is found to be multiloculated and honeycombed due to the presence of num
erous closed and intercommunicating chambers, which also contain many 
small and large bladder worms. The cystic mass infiltrates the underlying 
muscle, but does not invade the bone. 

Bladder Worms. The bladder worms vary in shape, most of tht'm being 
elliptical, while others are sperical or entirely irregular and branching. 
Many of them occur in grape-like clusters; some are pedunculated. These 
bladder worms possess a pale, milky-white, transparent, delicate wall, and 
contain clear, colorless fluid together with multiple heads, both invaginated 
and evaginated (PI. II, Fig. 4A). A fully detailed description of this 
coenurus has been given by Schwartz (10). 

Extremities: Upper. Both upper extremities show similar changes. On 
the medial and volar aspect of each there is a large multiloculated. well en
capsulated, cystic mass, measuring approximately 12 centimeters in length 
and 5 centimeters in width, which extends along the entire length of the 
forearm, its upper pole being about 3 centimeters distal to the olecranon. 
It is adherent to the muscles and tendons of the forearm, and compresses 
and flattens them. Numerous bladder worms are visible in the loculations. 

Lower: Left. Between the larger muscle groups of the posterior aspect 
of the thigh there is an oval, translucent, well encapsulated cystic structure, 
approximately 8 by 4 by 3 centimeters, which compresses, flattens, and is 
bound to the muscles of the adjacent region. A cyst, 3 centimeters in 
diameter, is present in the connective tissue of the popliteal space. A similar 
mass is present in the lower leg and is adherent to the muscles and tendons 
immediately posterior to the tibia. It displaces the gastrocnemius posteri
orly, which has become a thin compressed band of muscle (PI. I, Fig. 2, and 
Pl. II, Fig 3). R1·ght. Cystic masses, similar in all respects to those de
scribed in the lower extremity, diffusely infiltrate the subcutaneous connec
tive tissue and the inter-muscular fascia, producing pressure atrophy of the 
muscles. 

The tail, on section, contains many very small cysts within the con
nective tissue. 

The brain and spinal cord are grossly uninvolved. 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION. 

Typical fresh miliary tubel'cles are found in the liver, lung and spleen. 
A fibro-calcific area containing lymphocytes and giant cells is present in 
the liver just beneath the capsule. Smaller collections of large mononuclear 
cells are scattered in the sinusoids; a moderate number of lymphocytes and 
plasma cells are found in the portal fields. In the spleen there were many 
plasma cells in the pulp and moderate erythro- and sidero-phagocytosis. The 
tracheo-bronchial and mest'ntel'lC l~'mph nodes show evidence of old and re
cent tuberculosis with calcification. The left axillary node shows caseation. 
Ziehl-Neelsen stain failed to reveal any acid-fast organisms. The connec
tive tissue adjacent to the right wing of thE' ilium and located just beneath 
the lower pole of the abdominal mass shows acute and chronic non-specific 
inflammation with focal necrosis. 
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The muscle immediately adjacent to the cystic mass in the extremities 
reveals marked degeneration and atrophy, some edema, mild replacement 
fibrosis and focal collections of lymphocytes together with evidences of re
pair as indicated by the presence of many muscle buds. 

Section of the bone (right wing of the ilium) is entirely normal. The 
contiguous muscle shows the changes described above. The bases of the 
ulcers of the right foot are formed by non-specific granulation tissue. 

COMMENT. 

It is to be noted that M. 8e1'ialis inft'Rtation evoketl no characteristic or 
specific inflammatory reaction in its sites of localization, and, indeed, very 
little inflammatory reaction altogether. The changes in the muscles result
ing from the presence of the interfascicular cystic masses are those du£' to 
pressure. 

In passing, it may be stated that calcification of tuberculous foci, SR 
found in our caRt', iR nncommon in monk£'rR. 

LABORATORY DATA. 

The fluid within the cysts gave a strongly positive tfour plus) comple
ment fixation reaction for Echinococcus. X-ray of the extremities showed 
cystic masses, WIth streaks of calcification. not invading the bone. X-ray 
of the abdominal mass revealed only a multicystic tumor without calcifica
tion. Post-mortem roentgenogram of the lung showed numerous calcified 
para-tracheal nodes. Guinea pig innoculation for tubercle bacilli was un
satisfactory. A fresh preparation of a coenurus revealed the presence of 
many hookJets (PI. II, }<'jg. 4B). 

Pathologic Diagnosis: Widespread infestation by a coenurus (M . 
• erialis) resulting in multiple connective tissue and inter-muscular cystic 
masses located in all extremities, retroperitoneally, intra-pleurally, in the 
anterior and posterior chest wall, right mastoid region, and the tail. Gen
eralized miliary tuberculosis of the lung, liver, spleen and old and recent 
tuberculosis of the axillary, hilar, trachea-bronchial and mesenteric lymph 
nodes are present, with calcification of the latter two. Degeneration, 
atrophy and fibrosis of the involved muscles of the extremities. Trophic 
ulcers of the right foot. 

DISCUSSION. 

The larval cestode described above was sent to the Bureau of Animal 
Industry3, U. S. Department of Agriculture, where it was identified by Mr. 
Allen McIntosh as Multiceps serialis theropitheci (Schwartz, 1927). 

M. serialis infestation in primates is rare. The literature on this sub
ject has been recently reviewed by Sandground (9), who listed five cases in 
primates and two instances in humans. The usual intermediate host is the 
rabbit. References to other intermediate hosts can be found in Meggitt (6) 
and Hall (5). The common definitive host is the dog. Schwartz (10) de
scribed a case of M. serialis infestation occurring in a baboon (T. obscurus) 
with a large cystic subcutaneous tumor in the right thoracic region similar 
to that found in our case, and gave a careful morphologic description of the 
larval and adult tapeworm. Schwartz adopted the name M. serialis var. 
th.eropitheci because, although the morphology of the cestode and of the 
tapeworm reared from a dog was similar to, if not identical with M. serialis, 
nevertheless there was a biological difference in that he was unable to obtain 

• We are sreatb' indebted to Mr. A1Ie JlaIntoah for klndb' idenUfyiq the bladder worm tor 
111 and to Dr. E. W. Price. AetIq Chief. Ioolotrieal DM.Ion. Bureau of Ani_I Induwtl")', U. S. 
Dtlpartment of Alrrleulture. Wuhindon. D.O.. tor hi. l'OOJ)eration. 
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this cestode after feeding the adult worm to rabbits. In Scott's tll) two 
cases, both occurring in Theropithecus geUula, one animal had cystic masses 
in the right upper arm, submental region, pericardium, mediastinum and 
right perirenal tissue, while in the other, a mass in the left pleural cavity 
had invaded and compressed the lower dorsal spinal cord. Sandground's (9) 
case was atypical in location, the cyst being in the brain of a monkey 
(Cert'opithecus nit'titans).l Railliet & Marullaz (8) reported cystIc masse!ol 
in the perineum of a monkey (Macacus sinicus) due to M. ramosus. Sand
ground (9), however, believes this is really M. sel·ialis. In the two reported 
human cases (1,2), one showed multiple subcutaneous tumors and the other 
a solitary cyst in the right buttock. In these cases, the coenurus was iden
tified by morphological study. 

According to Deve and the Registry of the Royal Australasian College of 
Surgeons (both cited by Godfrey (4), the incidence in humans of Echino
coccus infestation involving muscle and fascia is about 5%. Generally the 
diagnosis of Echinococcus disease is made by the mere finding of cysts 
without a detailed morphologic study of them and by various laboratory 
tests, including the complement fixation, intradermal and precipitin tests. 
These tests, however, are now recognized to be specific for related groups 
rather than for individual species (3, 7). Since in our case of M. serialil! 
we obtained a positive complement fixation for Echinococcus, we are led to 
consider the possibility that infestation by M. serialis in man may be more 
frequent than commonly noted. This view gains credence since as Schwartz 
(10) has stated: "The question of the specific identity of the coenurus stage 
of the tapeworm genus Multiceps involves primarily the number, size and 
sbape of the hooks and incidentally the other head structures, notably tbe 
suckers and rostellum." Such an analysis is not a routine procedure in most 
hospital laboratories. 

SUMMARY. 

1. A case is reported of infestation in a baboon (Theropithecus gelado.) 
by a cestode identified as Multiceps 8erialis. 

2. There were numerous cystic masses in the subcutaneous and inter
muscular connective tissues and a large intra-abdominal, retro-peritoneal 
cystic tumor. 

3. This type of cestode infestation is rare in primates. So far as could 
be determined, this is the sixth such case to be reported in a primate. Two 
instances have been described in humans. 

4. M. sel·iali8 infestation produced no specific or characteristic inflam
matory response in our case. 

5. An incidental finding was a fibro-caseo-calcific tuberculosis with 
miliary dissemination. 

6. Fluid obtained from tht' co('nurus ga,·e a strongly positive comple
ment fixation test for Echino('o('cU8. It is suggested, therefore, that some 
cases thought to be "Echino('occus" infestation in humans, with cystic 
masses in connective tissue and in muscle, may actually be due to M. I!cl·iulil!. 

The authors are indebted to Dr. Charles R. Schroeder for his kind 
cooperation; and Drs. Paul Klemperer and Sadao Otani for their valuahle 
criticism and helpful aid in the preparation of this report. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Large intra-abdominal cystic mass, which measures 21 by 12 bf. 7 centi
meters. Weight 815 grams. Anterior surface covered by peritoneum. 

Fig. 2. Left lower limb showing cystic masses displacing muscle in thigh and leg. 

PLATE II. 
Fig. 3. Left leg, higher power view, showing encapsulated cystic mass with 

muscular atrophy. Arrow points to muaele. 
Fig. 4A. Right forearm. Cystic maues displacing muscle and showing extruded 

bladder worms. 
Fig. 4B. Photomicrograph of bladder warm showing hooklets (fresh preparation). 
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18. 

A Quantitative Study of the Testes of Certain Mammals. 

THOMAS H. KNEPP. 

(Text-figures 1 & 2). 

A quantitative histological study of the testes of six mammals. four 
domestic and two wild, was undertaken in 1935, and the research problem 
initiated at that time has been continued through the cooperatIOn of the 
Laboratory and Hospital of the New York Zoological Park in supplying me 
with testes of mammals which died in the Zoological Park. 

The testes were fixed in 10% formalin, except those of the gray squir
rel and cottontail rabbit which were fixed in Bouin's picro-formol. .Each 
testis was weighed after fixation and hardening. Material was sectioned in 
paraffin, then stained with Heidenhain's iron-hematoxylin. 

Microscopic measurements were made with an ocular micrometer. In 
finding the percentage of interstitial tissue and seminiferous tubules the 
paper method employed by Bascom (1925) was used. This method does not 
take into account the thickness of the tunica albuginea and mediastium in 
calculating the amount of seminiferous tubules and interstitial tissue. 

The average of 20 measurements was used in computing the diameter 
of the seminiferous tubules and the thickness of the tunica albuginea. In 
finding the average size of the sperms 25 measurements were taken. 

Testes from the polar bear, Punjab wild sheep, mouflon and walla roo 
were from the Zoological Park; testes from the Virginia deer, gray squirrel 
and cottontail rabbit were from the fauna of Pennsylvania. 

In the table below, the date the specimen was secured is given. It 
remains to be proved whether the season of the year has anything to do 
with spermatogenesis and quantitative measurements. 

It is evident that the testicular weight bears no ratio to the gross 
weight of the animal. Tubular diameter is not as great in the carnivore 
(polar bear) as in the six herbivores; likewise the cross-section area of the 
tubules is smaller in the carnivore. The polar bear and gray squirrel are 
at the extremes in thickness of tunica albuginea and connective tissue. 
The smallest testis in weight has the thinnest tunica albuginea and con
nective tissue, but the greatest thickness is not found in the heaviest testis. 

The percentage of interstitial tissue is greatest in the polar bear, but 
relatively constant in the herbivores; the inverse is true of the seminiferous 
tubules. The length of the seminiferous tubules is greater in the largest 
testes, the weight of the testis being due to the increased length of the 
tubules. 

In meters of tubules per gram of testicular weight, and in meters of 
tubules per gram of tubules, the carnivore is the extreme. Sperm sizes vary 
from the smallest in the Virginia deer to the largest in the walla roo, the 
intermediate ones being fairly constant. The heads of the sperms of all the 
animals except the wallaroo are somewhat oval; those of the walla roo appear 
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to be pointed and thin, with the end of the head somewhat curved. In the 
wallaroo DO loose sperms are seen in the lumen of the tubules; the tailB are In 
large masses, makmg the individual study of a sperm difticult. This may bE' 
due to the fact that the animal was immature. 

Polar 
Bear 

Punjab Virginia 
Deer 

Gray Cottontail 
Wild Sheep Moufton Wallaroo Squirrel Rabbit 

Date secured 11/2/37 1/6/38 1/6/38 12/4/37 2/17/38 11/25/33 5/'lfJ/35 

Weight of the testis with- I 
1.97 9.6 outepididymus, grams 31.7 70.2 41.05 36.2 I 5.8 

---------------1------1-------1-----1--------------1·------1------
Mean tubule diameter, I 
_DIl_·0T0_DS ______ I __ 1_1l5_.S __ I_ ~~.~ __ 1~ _139.4 _I~~~ 169.~ ~73.88 _ 

Mean croas-section area 
of tubules, square mil- I I' I I 
Jimeters O.lKIl- I 11.024, (I.Uli I (1.014 O.oI5 (1.(122 0.023 

------1--- -- ---- ----- ------1- - -1---
Mean thickness of tunica I 1 I 1 I 

albuginea and connec- I I 
tive tissue, microns 708.3 555.2 473.i __ 1_1"".(1 i ~~~ __ 99.~ __ ' ~74.64 _ 

Interstitial tiBBue, per- I 1 

cent. ~ _I_ ~'~I 15.45 _1 __ 17.9:'_ _ :~.~ 1_ 18.44 __ Ill.69 _ 

Seminiferous tubules, 1 I I 

percent. 66.5 I 1-4.14 ,114.55 ~3.(", 1 7'l.04 1 81.5[. !l1.30 

Le:~!Ie:.f mese::1fcrous 2635 =,1; _ --_!_'"'~ J21,j _ ~:~j --:~_,:--=I'~3Y-~ 
Meters of tubules ppr 1 

gram of testicular ' I 
weight tiS. 1 31.:1 49.7 I ;;~.:; , :;2.(1 1 37.1 , 35.3 

----------·I- -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - -I _-- ,- - -
Meters of tubules per I 1 , 

• gram of tubules _ 125.~__ _ 41.7 _ _ :;!!." _ 7l.~ _I_ ~i.l _: _ 4~h ___ 43.~ 

Len~h of aVPragf 8pmn, I 
_DlI_0T0_n_B _ __ _ 1_3_6.3 ____ 2~.3 __ 1 21 •• b .1 

11-.9 49.4 27.47 29.57 

Text-figures 1 & 2 (gray squirrel and cottontail rabbit) illustrate the 
structural make-up of the respective testes. Definite pyramidal arrange
ment is evident in the rabbit testis, the base of the pyramid resting on the 
tunica albuginea, the apex pointing toward the center. (This arrangement 
is also evident in the common dog). 

From the Zoological Park's Laboratory and Hospital there have been 
sent to me testes from the collared peccary, moufton, white-tailed para
doxure, Hussar monkey. wooDy monkey. tahr. pigmy hippopotamus, Radiale: 
bear, axis deer, black buck antelope and North and South African ostrich. 
Since this group includes carnivores, herbivores and omnivores, the data 
when prepared may show some interesting facts. 
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Text-figure 1. 
::O;(·('tJOII of (il II)" :-;qulJ I"t'l tt·,tIS. Tuhu\('~ not in all~ dl'fillltl! alTamn'IlWIlt. 
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Text-figure 2. 
Section of Cottontail Rabbit testis. Tubules In pyramidal atrangement, with 

bues of pyramids restmg on tumca albuginea. 
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19. 

A Preliminary Report on the Os Opticus of the Bird's Eye. 

OTTO W. TIEMEIER 

Univer8itv of KaMaB MU8eum of Birds 
and Mammals, Lawrence, KaMaB. 

(Text-figures 1-24). 

In the eyes of many birds there is a small U- or horseshoe-shaped 
bone, located in the rear portion of the cartilaginous sclerotic coat of the 
eye. The open part of the U is toward the upper part of the eye, and through 
thi3 the optic I.erve passes. In some instances the bone may be more or less 
circular in form and thus completely surround the optic nerve. 

Upon the suggestion of Mr. C. D. Bunker of the University of Kansas 
Museum of Birds and Mammals, an investigation of this bone was made. 
The purpose of the investigation was to consider its possible taxonomic 
value, the forms in which it was present, the extent of variation and its 
probable function. 

An examination of the literature revealed that the bone was first 
desc .. ibed by Gemminger (1853). He noticed that it was present in the eyes 
of woodpeckers. In his list of 20 forms of European birds he describes and 
illustrates it in a number that were not woodpeckers. Leydig (1855) adds 
13 forms to this list. Later investigators have added a few more forms. 

Concerning the function of this element, Gemminger, whose work was 
mostly with the woodpeckers, writes that this bone is for protection of the 
optic nerve at its entrance into the eyeball. I am sure that the shock which 
the eyeball receives as these birds hammer holes in trees must indeed be 
considerable, but it appears to me that this does not completely answer its 
purpose. 

Gemminger failed to find the bone present in the nocturnal and diurnal 
birds of prey, in the gallinaceous birds, and what he calls the swamp and 
swimming birds. 

The fine collection of skeletons in the University of Kansas Museum 
of Birds and Mammals furnished most of the material. I have examined 
l>,500 skeletons in the above collection. Other material was obtained through 
the courtesy of Dr. C. R. Schroeder of the New York Zoological Park and 
from Mr. C. C. Sperry and Mr. Ralph H. Imler of the Food Habits Research 
Laboratory at Denver. . 

The method used to secure this very small bone was the dermestid 
beetle process. Specimens of birds were skinned and drawn, thoroughly 
dried and then left in the "bug room" to become infested. Within several 
months the skeletons were entirely cleaned by the beetles and the bones 
could be picked out of the debris. If, in particular forms, I was eertain 
that the bone was present but I could not find it in the collection of skele
tons, the eyes of fresh specimens coming into the museum were saved and 
dried, and then placed in small glass containers with a number of small 
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beetle larvae. A week later the inconspicuuulI bone cuuld be separated from 
the debris of cast-off beetle remains, if it had ever been present in the sclera 
of the eye. 

Former investigators have described this bone under the misleading 
name of "the rear sclE'rotic ring," which would seem to indicate an associa
tion with 01' a relation to the sclerotic ring. In reality there is very little 
l'E'lation between the two, except that they are both located in the sclerotic 
coat of the eye. I wish to propose the name "08 optirus" which, I believe, 
will help to clarify and differentiate the two. 

Microsl'opi{' sections of the os opticus show that it can be differentiated 
from the sclerotic ring in that it has a marrow cavity which contains fat 
and marrow cells and blood vessels. In the sections that I have made of 
the bone I have always found the cells and vessels. Franz (1934) did not 
find them in .l/ot(lt'illa. ThE' os opticus does not consist of plates like that of 
the sclerotic rill~. although in Rome inRtanc(>s it has bE'en dE'scribed as con
sisting of two or three separate bony eleml'nts. 

Leydig writes that the ori~in of the two bon~' elements uf the eye art' 
different. Thf:' sclerotic' I'in~. hl' states, is formpd by calcification of the con
nective tissut'. whilf:' that (If the os opticus is formed by calcification of the 
hyaline cal'tila~e of the sclera. I have not been ablE' to verify this statement. 

There is a ~l'eat variation in the size, shape and development of the 
os opticus. In general it is U-shapt'd or horseshoe-shaped with variations 
as to the development of the two heels. One heel may be long and well 
developed and the other one Rhort. There is often very little symmetry and 
by a comparison of the bone in the right and left eye, Text-figs. 8 and 9, 
it would often be difficult to conceive of them as coming from the same bird, 
except for the ground pattE'l'n of the U that is easily identifiable. In others 
they may bE' exact mirror images and may be definitely designated as left 
and right. 

By securing the f:'yes of fifty game cockR and using the dermestid method 
on them, I have been able to obtain a VE'ry interesting series of bones from 
the eyes of this species, although GE'mminger and Leydig stated that it was 
not present in the domestic fowl. In Text-figs. 1 to 6 I have drawn a series 
of these bones. Text-fi~s. 1 and 2 show the basal plate which is apparently 
the first portion to develop. As the series progresses the heels of the horse
shoe develop until finally they are in their mature forms. 

The bone was apparently not present in all of the eyes, although the 
birds were maturE' enough to have been entered in cock fights. This seems 
to indicate that the development of the os opticus is an age character, and 
may be formed after the birds are mature. Gemminger and Leydig report 
that they have found the bone in nestling woodpeckers that they examined. 
Possibly in forms like the woodpeckers the bone develops early in the life 
of the bird, and in thORP formR in which it is not RO well developed it appears 
later in life. 

By eomparin~ the different families of birds it appears that the os 
opticus is best developed in the Picidae, although it is also prominent in the 
Corvidae and the Fringillidae. In the birds which I have examined, the bone 
is largest in the Pileated Woodpeckers where the measurement is 1 cm. in 
the longitudinal ax.is and .73 cm. in the vertical axis. The measurement of 
the bone in the fully mature Brown Creeper is .16 cm. by .15 l'm. and is the 
smallest of any of the speciefl represented in my list. 

In many instances the bont' forms a complete ring around the optic 
foramen. The optic foramen is a slit whose vertical distance is about twicp 
that of the horizontal distance. This accounts for the U-shape of the os 
opticus. In those species in which the bone is well developed it is curved to 
correspond to the curvature of the eyeball. 

In woodpeckers, especially, tht>re is quite frequently an enlarged develop
ment of bone at the upper portion of the heel. Text-figs. 7 and 9. I have not 
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TEXT-FIGURES 1-24. 
1 to 6. Gallus sp., X 5.5; 7. Ceophloeus pUeatuB }'ueatus, X 3; I. Corvus brach'll
rh:l/nchos brach'llrhvnchoB, X 5; 9. DTJlobates vilioBUB viUoBUB, X 4; 10. Buteo 
borealis CalUrUB, X 4; 11. Colapte. auratuB luteus, X 5; 12 " 13. Mela7UIrpeB 
6rJIthrocephalus, X 5; 14. Falco sparvenus sparvenus, X 4; 15. Stur7Ullla magna 
magna, X 5; 16. Hed7lmeleB melanocf'phaluB papago, X 6; 17. T'llrannus tyrannus, 
X 5; 11. B,dcwides mresC6ns vireBcens, X 8; 19. Phasianus colchicus torqucr.tus, 
X 6; 20. PirGnga ludoviciana, X 6; 21. To:r:ostoma rutum, X 5; 22. Dumatella 
CGrolinensis, X 6; 23. Sturml~ t'1llgaris, X 5; 24. V6'I1ril'fJica fUlco., X 7. 
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been able to determine whether this development is separate from that of 
the bone proper or whether it is only a lobular development of the bone itself. 
I am rather inclined to think that it is the latter because it is not uniform 
in position. Sometimes the lobe may be attached to the basal portion of one 
of the heels or in any position between these two extremes. In any event 
it does not seem to be a constant development. 

Gemminger reports the presence of this element in 20 forms of Euro
pean birds. Leydig later adds 13 forms to the list. In my material I find 
it to be present in 152 different forms of North American birds. I feel cer
tain that it is also present in a large number of species belonging to orders 
represented in my list but which are absent because of lack of material. 
I have included a list of the forms in which Gemminger and Leydig have 
reported the bone, and a list of forms that I wish to report. 

REPORTED BY GEM MINGER 

Drycopus martinu8 
Gecinus viridis 
Gecinu8 canus 
PicuB minor 
Picus medius 
PiCU8 major 
Apternus tridactylus 
Corvus coraa; 
COf'1JU8 cornia; 
COr1JU8 corone 
Corws /rugilegu8 
COrvu8 monedula 
Pica caudata 
Garrulus glandariB 
Silla europaea 
Certhia /amiliaria 
Tichdroma muraria 
Parus ater 
pyrrhula rubicilla 

REPORTED BY LEYDIG 

Falco tinnunculus 
Muscipeta satelleB 
Motacilla alba 
Turdus merula 
Sylvia plwrnicurus 
Troglodytes gigaB 
Passer domesticus 
Fringilla carduelis 
Fringilla caelebB 
Sturnus vulgaris 
CassicuB phoeniceus 
Trochilus 
Hirundo urbica 

Following is a list of forms in which I have secured specimens of the 
os opticus. 

Butoride8 vire8cens vire8cens 
Accipiter veloa; veloa; 
Buteo borealis borealis 
Buteo borealis calurus 
Falco 8pan]erius Bparverius 
Falco sparverius phalaena 
Gallus sp. 
Phasianus colchicus torquatus 
SyrmaticuB reevesi 
Zenaidura macroura carolinensis 
ColumbigaUina pas8mna pallescens 
Megaceryle alcyon alcyon 
ColapteB auratus luteus 
Colapto caler collariB 
Colaptes chryBoideB m6arnBi 
CeophloeuB pileatuB pileatus 
Centurus carolinus 
Centurus auri/rons 
M elanerpes erythrocephalus 
Sphyrapicu8 varius nuchalis 
Sphyrapicus thyroideus nataliae 
Dryobates villoBU8 villoBUB 
Dryobates villosus monticola 
Dryobates pubeBcens medianuB 
DryobateB pub6BCens pubesctmll 
DryobateB Bcalaris B1I"'plectulJ 

Tyrannus voci/erans 
Muscivora /orficata 
Myiarchu8 crinitus boreus 
Sayornis phoebe 
Sayornis nigricans nigmanB 
Empidona:x; minimus 
Em~onaa; difficilis difficilis 
M7/IOchanes virens 
Nuttallornis m6Boleucus 
Otocoris alpestris leucolaema 
Otocoris alpestris praticola 
Hirundo erythrol(a8ter 
Progne subis BUb .. 
PeriBoreus canadensis capitali8 
C1Ianocitta cristata cristata 
C1Ianocitta stelleri diademata 
Pica pica hudsonia 
Corvu8 cora:x; Binuatus 
COf'1JU8 cryptol6UCU8 
Corvu8 brach1lrh1lnchos brach1lrh1lnchos 
CYClnocephalus cyanocephCIlus 
Penthe8tes Cltricapillu8 atricapillus 
Penthote. atrlcapillus septentrionalis 
Penthotes gClmbeli gambeli 
Baeolophus bicolor 
Sitta carolinensis carolinensis 
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Drr/obates aNonae aNonae 
T~nnUB tyrannUB 
Tyrannus verticaliB 
Salpinetes obloletuB obBoletus 
MimUB pol1lglottoB pol'llglottoB 
Mimus pol1lglottoB leueopterus 
Dumatella carolinensi8 
To:a:oBtoma rufum 
To:a:oBtoma curviroBtre curviroBtre 
Ore08copte8 montanus 
Turdus migratoriuB migratoriuB 
Turdus migratoriu8 propinquuB 
HlIlocichla mustelina 
HlIlocickla guttata la:a:oni 
H1Ilocichla ustuiata 8wainsoni 
H,I'ociehla minima aliciae 
Statio. BialiB Bialis 
Polioptila caerulea caerulea 
Regulu8 Batrapa lIatrapa 
Corth1llio calendula calendula 
Anthus Bpinoletta rubeBcens 
Bombycilla eedrorum 
Phainopepla nitens lepida 
Laniu8 ludovicianuB migrans 
Lanius ludovicianu8 e:a:cubitorideB 
StumUB wlgaris wlgariB 
Vireo belli belli 
Vireo gU1JUB gilvUB 
Vireo gil1JUB Bwainsoni 
Mniotilta varia 
Vermivora peregrina 
Vermivora eelata celata 
CompBothlllpis americana pU8illa 
Dendroica aeBtiva aeBtiva 
Dendroica. magnolia. 
Dendroica. eoronata 
Dendroica auduboni auduboni 
Dendroica eerulea 
Dendroica /uBea 
Dendroica striata 
Seiurus a.uroeapillu8 
Opor9rniB IOrmoSU8 
Geothlypis trichas t','ichaB 
1eteria virens virens 
Passer dome8timt8 dome8ticuB 
Doliclumllll OryziVOru8 
Sturnella. ma.gna magna 
Sturnella neglecta 
Agelaiu8 phoeniceu8 phoeniceull 
. 4gelaiu8 11hoeniceus fortis 
Icterll8 8punuB 

Certhia /amiliaris america.na 
Thryothorus ludovicianus ludovicianus 
Heleodyte8 brunneieapillus couesi 
1 eterus galbula 
1 cteruB bullocki 
EUphagU8 carolinus 
EUphaguB cyanocephalu8 
QuiBealu8 quiBcula aeneus 
M olothrus ater ater 
M olothrus ater artemisiae 
Molothrus ater ObBCUrus 
Piranga. ludoviciana 
Piranga erythromelaB 
Piranga rubra. rubra. 
Riehmondena eardinalis ca.rdinalill 
Richmondena cardinalis canicauda 
Pyrrhulozia sinuata tezana 
H ed7lmeles ludovicianus 
Hed1lmele8 melanoeephalu8 papago 
Guiraca caerulea caerulea 
Guiraca caerulea inter/usa 
Pa8Sertna ",anea 
Spiza amenea.na 
Carpoda.cus mexicanu8 fronta.liB 
Spinus pinus pinus 
Lozia sp. 
Loxia curvirostra pusilla 
Pipilo erythropthalmus 

erythropthalmus 
Pipilo maeulatus arctieu8 
Pipilo macula.tu8 montanus 
Ca.lamospiza melanocoryB 
A",modramus savannarum a.ust'l"alis 
Passerherbulus caudaeutus 
Pooecetes gramineuR confi,nis 
ChandesteB g'l"a.mmacus 8tngatus 
A imophila easBini 
Junco h7lemaliB h1lemalis 
Junco canicepB 
Spizella arborea arborea 
Spizella arborea. ochracea 
Spizella pusilla pu8illa 
Zonotrichia querula 
Zonotrichia leucoph1'1Is leucophr7lB 
M elospiza lincolni lincolni 
M elospiza georgiana 
Calea.riuB lapponicull alascensis 
Calcarius pictus 
Taeniog7lpW castanotiB 
SennuB Bp • 

To date I have not found the bone in a number of families of North 
American birds, namely: Gaviidae, Pelecanidae, Anatidae, Cathartidae, 
Tetraonidae, Perdicidae, Meleagrididae, Gruidae, Rallidae, Charadriidae. 
Scolopacidae, Laridae, Cuculidae, Tytonidae, Strigidae, Caprimulgidae, 
Micropodidae and Trochilidae. In some of these families the os opticus has 
been reported but because of the lack of material I am not including them. 
The most striking gaps in the list are the ones among the water-inhabiting 
birds and the owls. I have, however, found the bone in the Eastern Green 
Heron (Butoride8 'lJirescens 'lJirescens) and I believe that when I can secure 
more specimens some of these gaps will be filled. 

Possibly the development of the bone is a phylogenetic character in the 
development of the birds and therefore absent in the more primitive forms. 
Exammation of the eyes of an ostrich and an emu revealed that the os 
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opticus was not present in those particular specimens of the two forms. I 
am convinced that in the Order Paaseriformes every famOy is represented 
by forms in which the bone appears. 

It is quite certain that the os opticus can not be used as a diagnostic 
character in the separation of species because there is too much variation 
within the same species. There may, indeed, be considerable variance in the 
two eyes of the same bird. 

Upon the assumption that the function of the os opticus is protection of 
the optic nerve at its entrance into the eyeball, it would be difficult to explain 
why it is so well developed in the flycatchers, swallows, and other birds 
whose methods of securing food are quite different from that of the wood
peckers. It would also be difficult to explain why in one order of birds, 
namely the Falconiformes, it seems to be universally present in the members 
of the Family Falconidae and only very seldom present in the Accipitriidae. 

It appears to be the concensus of opinion of former workers that one 
of the chief purposes of the pecten is for the nourishment of the vitreous 
and retina of the eye. I feel that there is a very definite relationship between 
the pecten of the eye and the os opticus other than that of spatial relation
ship. In many of the bones, that are exceptionally well developed, there is a 
small opening on one side and at the base of the bone for the passage of the 
different blood vessels of the pecten. 

It is my intention to continue my investigation of the os opticus, par
ticularly the condition in the nestling, and if possible to ascertain specific 
changes due to age. 

I am greatly indebted to Mr. C. D. Bunker of the University of Kansas 
Museum who suggested this investigation and who placed at my disposal 
the extensive collection of bird skeletons for examination. I am also indebted 
to Dr. C. R. Schroeder of the New York Zoological Park, and to Mr. C. C. 
Sperry and Mr. Ralph H. Imler of the Food Habits Research Laboratory at 
Denver, for valuable study material. I wish to thank Dr. E. H. Taylor of 
the University of Kansas, for helpful suggestions and criticisms. 
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On July 2, 1938, a male orang-utan (Pongo P1/gmaeus) was purchased 
for the collection of the New York Zoological Park. The animal was a young 
male estimated about three years of age and weighing about 21 lbs. It had 
been captured in North Borneo, brought to Baltimore. Md., and finally 
bought by aNew York dealer who sold it to the Park. 

During the first few weeks that this orang was in the Hospital and 
Laboratory for routine quarantine prior to being placed on exhibition, it 
had an intermittent diarrhea. Examination of a fecal sample on July 18, 
1938, showed the presence of a few amoebic trophozoites with the morphology 
of Endamoeba hiBtolytica. In a watery stool passed on July 20 both tropho
zoites and cysts were very numerous. 

On July 20 treatment was begun. Carbarsone (0.05 gms.) was admin
istered three times daily either mixed with milk or in a slice of banana. 
This treatment was continued for seven days. Smears of fecal material made 
during treatment seemed to indicate a marked decrease in the number of 
trophozoites present. By the end of the week of treatment the orang was 
passing well-formed stools in which no amoebae could be demonstrated by the 
direct smear method. Eleven days following the completion of the treatment 
the animal again became diarrhetic. A few trophozoites were demonstrable 
in a fecal smear. The Carbarsone treatment was repeated three times daily 
for three days, when the diarrhea had been corrected and no parasites could 
be seen in a fecal smear. Since this last treatment about a year ago fecal 
smears have been examined more or less periodically, particularly whenever 
a loose stool was passed, but no trophozoites or cysts of Endamoeba kiH
tolytica could be demonstrated. 

Since the animal arrived in the Park it has been kept under the best 
sanitary conditions possible with an exhibit primate. Its cage is cleaned at 

, least daily and absorbent, dried, sugarcane stalks are used for bedding so 
that the risk of reinfection has been at a minimum. 

The authors believe this case represents complete elimination of 
Endamoeba hiBtolytica from the orang-utan b~' treatment with Carbarsone. 
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21. 

Deltokeras mllJtilobatus, a New Species of Cestode (Parauteri
ninae : Dilepiididae) from the Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise 

(Seleucides m. melanoJellclIs (Daudin). : Passeriformes).l,: 

O. WILFORD OLSEN 

Mim&esota. Agricultural Ezperiment Station, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

(Plate I). 

A collection of cestodes obtained from a twelve-wired bird of paradise 
that had died at the New York Zoological Park was submitted to the author 
for study through the courtesy of Dr. Carlton M. Herman. The vial contained 
a large number of specimens, totaling about one hundred in all, approximately 
half of which are Hymenolepis bre'IJicirrosa Fuhrmann, 1912, and the re
mainder an undescribed species of the genus Deltokeras Meggitt, 1927. The 
name Deltokeras multilobatus n. sp. is proposed, being suggested by the many
lobed condition of the ovary. 

Deltolceras multllobatul n. sp. 

Description: Strobilae up to 45 mm. long, proglottides nearly as thick 
as long, width of mature segments 470-525 p., length 292-324 p., thickness 
243 p. in posterior part j ripe segments 616-696 p. wide by 393-486 p. long. 
Scolex rounded, diameter 243-324 p., length 243-324 p. j rostellum short, its 
length, 64-99 p., about equal to its width. 72-91 p., dome shaped with truncated 
part directed cephalad j because of their caducous nature only two rostellar 
hooks remained, length 17-19 p., ventral root short and with very broad base, 
its distal extremity provided with a large knob that is bisected, dorsal root 
with or without terminal knob. Suckers approximately circular, 87-102 p. wide 
by 80-91 p. long, located laterally near equator of scolex, unarmed. Neck dis
tinct, length 508-1060 p., width at base of scolex 146-190 p.. Dorsal excretory 
canals small, about 4 p. in diameter, ventral canals large, about 27 p. in diam
eter, located immediately mesad from nerve cords, transverse canal in caudal 

. part of segment. Genital pores unilateral, very small, 12 p. in diameter, lo
cated near middle of lateral margin of proglottid. Genital ducts pass between 
excretory canals and dorsal to nerve cords. Cirrus pouches long and slender, 
extending anterio-mesad to a point beyond excretory canals, length 121-133 p., 
width 19-23 p. j cirrus very slender, diameter 3 p., aspinose j cirrus and that 
portion of vas deferens within pouch looped j internal and external seminal 
vesicles absent j vas deferens forms a number of loops in anterior portion of 
proglottid before passing caudad over dorsal surface of ovary j testelol pos
terior and lateral to ovary, 12-16 in number, diameter about 84 p.. both testes 
and ovary persist until uterus is well filled with immature ova. Vaginal 

1 Paper No. 1782 Scientific Journal Serf .. 1Ilnn ..... ta "-rlcultural Experiment Station. St. Paul. 
2 In cooperation with the IIIlnn ... ota Con8t'rvation D .. partment, Dlvllion of Game and FI.h. 
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opening caudad from male pore, vagina extends as a thin tube parallel with 
and on caudal side of cirrus pouch to beyond excretory canals where it bends 
meso-c&udad, increasing greatly in diameter to form an elongated seminal 
receptacle that lies dorsal to ovary. Ovary located centrally in proglottid, 
multiJobated, there being 8-9 pedunculated lobes filling greater portion of 
space between longitudinal excretory canals. Vitelline gland at caudal mar¥1n 
of ovary, oval, 61-76 p.long by 38 p. wide. Uterus with lobes, the interior bemg 
divided into compartments by extensions of the wall, fills entire intercanalular 
space i parauterine organ very poorly developed, being represented by a very 
meager amount of tissue spread evenly over entire surface of uterine wall. 
Ova few, with three membranes, 63-57 p.long by 30 p. wide tsectioned speci
mens), embryoes 30-81 p. long by 28-27 p. wide, hooks of embryo 18 p. long. 
Ova not encapsulated in uterine cavity. 

Host: Seleucidrs rnelanoleuCIIH melanoleuc"l1 {Daudin). 
Habitat: Intestine. 
Locality: New York Zoological Park. 
Cotype8: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. ColI. No. 9291, others in Univ. Minn. 

Helm. CoH., New York Zoo!. Soc. Coll. and of author. 

DISCUSSION. 

Deltokcl UIS multllobutus n. sp. may be recognized by the characteristic 
lobation of the ovary, the lobes being on long pedunculated stalks. The ovary 
of D. Ol'ntthClO8 Meggitt, 1927, is sac-like and at most only slightly lobed; 
D. delachau:n Hsu, 190$5, is strongly bilobed. In the case of D. campylometra 
Joyeux, Gendre & Baer, 1928, the description of the female glands is dismissed 
with the statement that they "ne presentent pas de parLicularites," which is 
taken to indicate that they are similar to those of D. 01 nithei08. The size and 
shape of the rostellar hooks serve to further differentiate the four species. In 
D. ornitheio8, they are the largest, being 27-31 It long, and most similar in 
shape to D. multllobatu8. whilE' III both D. campylonH II a and D. delacha~l 
they are smaller than in D. multilobatu8, being 10-15 It and 14-15 p. long, 
respectively, as compared to 17-19 p. long as in the case of thE' latter, as WE'll 
as being very different in shape {cf. Figs. 2, 4, 6 and 7). 

Meggitt (1927) stated that while the species of Bmtel Hili have a parau
terine organ D. ornitheio8 does not, nor does the uterine wall show any of 
the characteristic fibrinous structure of that organ. Joyeux et al (1928) for 
D. campylometra and later Hsli (1935) for D. deLacha~i reported a definite 
thickenIng of hssue surrounding the uterus and pointed out that it is a form 
of the parauterine organ. Hsil believed the presence of the parauterine organ 
a characteristic of the genus and emended the generic concept accordingly. 
These authors are of the opinion that the specimens of D. ol"'I1itllewlI were tOtl 
young to show the parauterine organ although Meggitt stated that while thE' 
oldest proglottides were not gravid "the most fully developed segment showed 
a lobed sac filled with eggs, occupying the former position of the ovary and 
extending to the anterior margin of the proglottis." In considering the opin
ion of these authors in their belief that the specimens of D. o1'nitheio8 were 
too immature to show the parauterine organ, it is interesting to note that 
Joyeux et al found their specimens Cine sont pas assez mur pour nos permettre 
d'observer I'organe completement developpei" even so it is figured as being 
very conspicuous and Hsli figured a sexually mature proglottid, not gravid, in 
which the organ is sufficiently well developed to be quite as obvious as the 
ovary and equal to it in size. This leads to the opinion that even though Meg
gitt's specimens were not fully gravid they were undoubtedly sufficiently 
developed to show at least some indications of the presence of a parauterine 
organ, if it were to develop at all. The case of D. multilobatUB appears to be 
intermediate between D. ornitkeio8, as described by Meggitt, on the one hand, 
and D. campylometra and D. deLackaw:i on the other. Here the parauterine 
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tissue is present in fully gravid segments but very sparingly as shown in sec
tions, and furthermore, it is evenly dispersed over the entire uterus. This 
condition appears to be analogous to that which Joyeux et al noted for 
species having a parauterine organ which has not reached its full develop
ment. 

In view of the above discussion on the parauterine organ in DeltokeraB, 
it is suggested that possibly here is a group of cestodes that represents a 
transitional stage between those genera having no parauterine organ and 
Biuterina. and related genera having a well developed and specialized one. 

The species may be differentiated by means of the following key. 

Key to the species of Deltokerax. 

1. Genital pores irregularly alternate; rostellar hooks 14-15 IL long; 15-17 
testes; ovary bilobed. 

De/fokl'I'(lR deluchulI:ri H~u. 19:-\5 
Genital pores unilateral 2 

2. Ovary with 8-9 long pedunculated lobes; hooks 17-19 p. long; 12-16 testes. 
IJeltokl'l'a.'1 mllitiinbatllit n. !'Ip. 

Ovary not with long pedunculated lobes but sac-shaped 3 

3. Hooks 27-31 It long, 80 in number, dorsal root longer than ventral root or 
blade, knob (In dorsal or ventral roots relatively small in comparison to size 
of hook. 

Ddtokel'Cls 1II'1litheio8 Meggitt. 1927 

Hooks 10-15 IL long, 46 in number, dorsal and ventral roots of equal length 
and with knobs which are extremely large in comparison to size of hook. 

Deltok(')'(ls ('amP-1I1oml'tra .Joyeux. G('ndrE' anel Rapr. 1928 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

PLATE I. 
AU drawings made with the aid of a camera lucida. Scale of enlargement 

0.1 mm. except in Figs. 2 and 5, where it is 0.01 mm. or as otherwise noted. 

Fig. 1. Scolex of D.ltokertJs """WolleJtu. 
Fig. 2. Rostellar hooks of D. multilobtltuB. 
Fig. 3. Frontal section of gravid proglottid showing uterus with parauterine 

tisaue. Partly reconstructed. 
Fig. 4. Hooks of D. omith.ioB. After Meggitt, 1927. 
Fig. 6. Hook from intrauterine embryo of D. multilobtltus. 
Fig. 6. Hook of D. ca.mP1llometra.. After Joyeux, Gendre & Baer, 1928. 
Fig. 7. Hooks of D. delaehauzi. After Hsfi, 1935. 
Fig. 8. Cro88-see.tion through anterior portion of mature segment. 
Fig. 9. Mature segment showing reproductive glands. 
Fig. 10. CroBS-section taken near middle of same segment as in Fig. 8. 

Key to abbreviations. 

C cirrus 
CP cirrus pouch 
DE dorsal excretory canal 
EL external longitudinal muscle 
IL internal longitudinal muscles 
N nerve 
o ovary 
OD oviduct 
T testes 
V vitelline gland 
VD vas deferens 
VE ventral excretory canal 
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22. 

The Urinary Nitrogen Distribution of Representative 
Members of the Carnivora. 

RICHARD W. JACKSON, THOMAS J. DRING & 

CHARLES R. SCHROEDER. * 
The Department of BiochemiBtry, Cornell Univer8ity Medit"al College. New rOTk. 

mId the New York Zoologiral Park. 

(Text-figures 1-5). 

One of the many interesting chapters in our knowledge of comparative 
biochemistry is that dealing with the form in which nitrogen is excreted 
from the animal body. An excellent perspective of a considerable number 
of the quantitative investigations in this field is provided in a table com
piled by Needham (1931, pp. 1139-41). With few exceptions among both 
the invertebrates and vertebrates, ammonia, urea and uric acid have been 
shown to account for the bulk of the nitrogen eliminated, and according to 
Needham (1931, p. 1132), these three compounds appear to be the only 
substances "which are available in the animal kingdom for carrying away 
the nitrogenous waste resulting from protein breakdown." There are to be 
found in the urine, of course, quite a number of other nitrogenous con
stituents, but their combined nitrogen content is usually only a small frac
tion of the total nitrogen. Baldwin has summarized the salient facts con
cerning the excretory products of protein and purine metabolism in verte
brates as shown m Table 1. 

The fascinating evolutionary aspects of the biochemiral differences 
briefly surveyed above, though outside the province of this papel', have been 
dealt with in several contributions (cf. Needham (1929; 1931, p. 1132), 
Smith (1932; 1935), Baldwin (1937) and Florkin (1935». 

The mammalian class exhibits a monotonous regularity in the employ
ment of urea as the chief end-product of nitrogen metabolism. This holds 
even for the egg-laying mammal, Echidna aculeata (Neumeister (1898); 
Robertson (1923); Mitchell (1931». One variation of note in the urinary 
nitrogen partition pertains to the excretion of hippuric acid. Though the 
synthesis of this substance is by no means limited to the herbivorous ani
mals, the latter, after ingesting large amounts of hay and other benzoic 
acid-yielding feed, may excrete a considerable fraction of the total nitrogen 
as hippuric acid. Again, the diet of the herbivora is often predominantly 
base-forming and this leads apparently to a diminished production and 
elimination of nitrogen in the form of ammonium salts. A variation of 
more fundamental significance, inasmuch as it is related to specifi:: metabolic 
processes rather than to dietary habits, is that evinced by various mam
malian species in the extent of oxidation of the purine bodies before elimina-

• The authol'& wish to acknowledRe th,' ... nerou. cooperation of the '-t.. Dr. Charle. V. Nnback 
In the CIlrly part of this InvetltI"atinn. 
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TABLE I. 
After Baldwin (1937, p. 61).t 

----
EtUl-pJ-oduct of 

Protein metaboliBm Purine metaboliBm 

Mammalia 

Aves 

Reptilia: 
Snakes, lizards 
Turtles 

Amphibia 

Pisces 
Elasmobranchii 
Teleostei 

Urea 

Uric acid 

Uric acid 
Urea 

Urea 

Urea 
Ammonia 

Allantoin:!: 

Uric acid 

Uric acid 
Allantoin'l 

Urea 

Urea 
Urea 

t From "An Introduction to Comparative Biochemistry." by Ern""t 
Baldwin, by permi .. ion of CambrldRe Unlveralty Prell., London. 

t Uric acid in man. hhrher allea and Dalmatian do ... 

tion. Man, the anthropoid apes, and to a degree the Dalmatian dog, excrete 
uric acid as an end-product of purine metabolism whereas the remaining 
mammalian forms, as far as data are available to show, carry the oxidation 
a stage further to allantoin. With regard to the excretion of creatinine and 
creatine, Hunter (1928, pp. 104-5) states that creatinine is never absent 
from the urine of mammals and further that "it is probable ... that every 
adult mammal, when placed under standard conditions upon a creatine-free 
diet, excretes only creatinine." 

The nitrogen distribution in the urine of the order Carnivora, as 
represented by the domestic cat and dog, conforms to what has been said 
above concerning the general character of mammalian urine. Urea is the 
dominant nitrogen-containing component, and the main product of purine 
metabolism is allantoin. Studies of the nitrogenous substances in the urine 
of some of the wild members of the Carnivora date back to the early part 
of the nineteenth century (see Milne Edwards (1862» but these studies 
naturally were limited in scope and accuracy. Investigations dealing with 
non-domesticated Carnivora and involving the use of modern methods of 
urine analysis, insofar as revealed by our search of the literature, are as 
follows: of the coyote by Swain (1905) and by Hunter & Givens (1910-11); 
of the fox and coyote by Hawk (1910-11); of the weasel, raccoon dog 
( N yctereute8 viverrinus) , tiger, leopard and hyena by Fuse (1925); and 
of the seal by Smith (1936) 1. Also, Hunter and associates (1914 and 1920) 
showed that the uricolytic indexl of the raccoon, black bear, badger, coyote 
and dingo, as of the domestic cat and dog, is high, the excretion of allantoin 
being in large excess over that of uric acid. Without going further into a 
detailed analysis of these contributions, it may be stated that they all point 
to a similar pattern in the urinary nitrogen distribution of the Carnivora. 
In contrast to this picture of uniformity was the finding of S. R. Benedict 
(1916) that the pure strain Dalmatian coach dog excretes an unusual 
amount of its purine end-product as uric acid. The uricolytic index is in 

llhra1D • BakeHlaW' (18U) ftPOrted tile pNllellee of nrle acid In the urine of the _ lion. 
I TbIa term fa deftned on a nbllequt'llt ....... 
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Text-figure 1. 
l<~xh'l'iol' yil'\\ of ml'tahohsm (·ag('. 

the Ilt'ighuorhood of :lO-411. inh'rml'ciiatl' bE.'twet!n tht' much highE.'l' valut's 
founci for otht'l' C'al'ni\ora and thl' \'ery low figures in the ('ase (If man and 
anthrnpoici apes. This rathf'r shange aberration in an othE.'n\·isE.' fairl~' 
uniform serit'll indi('ates that it i~ at least possible that other similar in
stam't's of signifil-ant variation in urinal'r nitrogen partition may await 
detE.'ction-even among the ditft')'ent families and species of onE' OJ'der a8, 
for example, the Carnivora. 

\\'1' wt're therefore intere8tt'd, when the opportunity arose in conne(·tion 
with E'xpf:'riments initiated for the purpose of studying the kynureni(' ac:<1 
excretion by representathl' SPl'rit's of the Carnivora, in determining a8 
well thE.' nitrogen distribution of the urines of these animals, In our work, 
analyses were made for total, url'a, ammonia, cl'('Iltinine and creatinE' nitro
gen, and as far as facilities would permit, for allantoin and urir acid 
nitrogen, The volume of urine voided in a given period, generally 24 01' 48 
hours, and the sperifi(' gravity of each samplE.', have also been rerorded. All 
will be seen, some of the spe('ies included in our study have been investigated 
before. However not all of the previous analyses were made on samples 
rol1erted over a definitt' period, and in some ('ases the analyses were not 
sufficit'ntl;\· extt'n8ivE' to a('COlmt for t.hl' mOl'lt of tht' urinary nitrogt'n. 
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Text-figure 2. 
Interior viE'W of metabolism cage. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

For the collection of urine, the genets and the skunk were confined in a 
small metabolism cage of the type ordinarily employed with rabbits. For 
the remainder of the animal subjects, excepting the bear, a special cage was 
constructed by modifying one of the cages available at the Zoological Park 
Hospital. The original cage is about 4 feet along each edge and is con
structed of heavy wire mesh mounted on angle iron and is bolted to an 
elevated concrete floor. The alteration of this cage for our purpose was 
accomplished by building and inserting a snugly fitting unit consisting 
of a urine collecting box with deep side walls to insure against loss of urine, 
and with a heavy false bottom to protect the lighter solid zinc metal bottom 
below and to hold back fecal material. The false bottom in position rests 
on lugs but may be raised free of these and, if desired, removed from the 
cage, to facilitate cleaning. All seams of the urine collecting box are soldered 
so that except for the door it is water tight. The door, like the sidewalls, is 
constructed of galvanized iron. It is inserted vertically through channels in 
the adjacent side walls and extends to a point below the door sill and also 
below the false bottom. This door is contiguous with the door of the cage 
proper. The complete metabolism cage is illustrated in Text-figs. 1,2 and 3. 
It has served excellently for animals ranging in size from the raccoon and 
fox to the cheetah and hYE'na. 

In order to collect urine from the Tibetan bear, it was necessary to 
prepare still another cage (see Text-figs. 4 and 5). This was effected by 
placing a close-fitting, shallow, flat, galvanized iron pan on the bottom of 
a heavily constructed crate ordinarily used for shipping bears. This pan 
extends from the rear of the crate about three-quarters of the way forward 
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Text-figure 4. 
Photograph of cage \"th pan, used in metabohsm expeuments on beal. 

NO that with a malt' ammal no ul'ine is lost. In URe, the cage is placed on 
blocks with the front end slip:htly elevated thus to promote the flow of the 
urine to the real' of th(' pan through the tubulature to the collecting bottle. 
By having the urine collectmg pan of such length aR not to extend forward 
beneath the head of the bear, it is possible to supply water periodically 
without danger of Its bemg Hpilled into the urine. The predilection of our 
bear subject for using his front paws to bend up the front end of the 
urine-collecting pan wal> thwarted by inserting a h;!avy iron bar laterall~' 
through the cage and Just over the front end of the pan. 

All of the ammals studied by us were ingesting diets composed entirely 
or largely of mt'at 01' of fish. Water was supplied ad libItum unless the 
mdividual exhibited a pt'l'sistent tendency to dislocatt' the water container 
with danger of dilutinp: the urine. In thiS event, drinking water was given 
at intervals during the da~·. The sea lion was generally permitted to securt' 
his supply of water from his gt'nerous daily quota of fresh (frozen) fish 
However, in order to p:uard agamst physical discomfort of the HeR lion whilt' 
under experiment, the animal was occa'lionally moistened with a fiTle miRt 
of water from an insect gun, or wet sheets were hung about the cage. 

All specimens of urine, with the exception of one which was secureci 
from the bladder at autopsy, were collected from the metabolism cages di
rectly into bottles containing toluene. The samples were filtered at room 
temperature to remove any hair or occasional slight contamination of fecal 
material, and then immediately stored under toluene at a temperature of 
5° C. preliminary to analysis. The analytical procedurt's employed were 
8S follows: total nitrogen by the Kleldahl method; urea plu,", ammonia 
nitrogen by the urease-aeration-titration procedure of Van Slvke & Cullen 
(1914 and 1916) ; ammonia by the method of Folin & Bell (1917); creatinine 
by Folin's colorimetric method (see Hawk & Bergeim (1937»); creatine 
according to Benedict (1914); allantoin by Larson's metbo I (19~2): and 
uric acid by the indirect precipitation method of Benedict & Hitchcock 
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Text-figure 5 . 
Schematic drawing of meta
bolism cage employed for 

hear . 

{l915). With the advice of Dr. Benedict, we incorporated two modifications 
of the procedure for determination of uric acid. The arsenophospho
tungstate reagent of Benedict (1922) was substituted for that of Folin &: 
Denis, and 15% of urea was added to the sodium carbonate solution to 
prevent turbidity (cf. Folin (1930) and Christman &: Ravwitch (1932». 
Acidity of the urines was tested with litmus paper, and the specific gravity 
was determined by means of a urinometer. 
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DISCUSSION. 

The results of our experiments on fifteen different species representing 
eight different families of the Carnivora are presented in T.ables II and III. 
It is to be emphasized that the information given relative to the diets is, as 
stated, a rough estimate. The food was ordinarily not weighed and the 
amount of food intake was thE-refore subject to fluctuation. The diet com
positions show nevertheless that all the animals were on a comparable basis 
in the ingestion of a high-protein diet. In connection with a study of 
kynurenic acid excretion to be reported elsewhere, tryptophane was admin
istered in some of the experiments. Inasmuch as this procedure did not 
appear to alter the distribution of nitrogen, these experiments have been 
included in the tables. Again, it should be pointed out that the figures for 
urine volume and total nitrogen are for the stated collection period. In the 
case of the genet, for example, the values (Table II) are for two animals 
over a period of 45 hours. Furthermore, the urine volumes are those col
lected from the cage and cannot be taken as necessarily representing the 
exact amounts of urine produced during the experimental periods. The 
urines with few exceptions were acid to litmus. The exceptions were doubt
less the result of some conversion of urea to ammonia despite the precau
tions taken to prevent bacterial action. 

The distribution of nitrogen is much the same for all species studied 
by us, and is generally similar to that reported in previous experiments on 
members of the Carnivora. The majority of the values for the different 
nitrogenous constituents, expressed as nitrogen in per cent. of total nitro
gen, fall within the following ranges: urea, 80 to 86, ammonia, 2 to 5, urea 
plus ammonia, 83 to 89, creatinine, 1 to 2, creatine, 1.5 to 3, allantoin, 2 to 4, 
uric acid, 0.05 to 0.20. The extent of deviation from thE-se ranges may be 
seen by inspection of the tables. The few values for ammonia nitrogen 
which are over 7% of the total nitrogen are very likely the result of some 
bacterial conversion of urea, inasmuch as either the urine was actually 
alkaline (Exp. 37, Table II) or there had been opportunity for soiling of 
the cage during the immediately preceding collection periods (Exps. 88a, 
29a, sSe, and 32a, Table III). A part of our program was carried out during 
warm weather which, of course, would be especially conducive to ammonia 
production. However, in no instance was there evidence of any extensive 
decomposition of the urine specimen. The relatively low percentages for urea 
and the corresponding elevated values for some of the other constituents in 
the bear experiments (Table III) may owe their explanation to a relatively 
lower nitrogen intake or to the storage of nitrogen. 

The uricolytic index, that is, the per cent. allan to in nitrogen of total 
allantoin and uric acid nitrogen excreted. was determined by Hunter and 
his co-workers on animals which were either fasting or ingesting a diet low 
in purines. The purpose, of course, was to confine the criterion to the 
endogenous purine metabolism and thereby to eliminate the variable and 
disturbing influence of the exogenous metabolism of purines in the diet. 
Nevertheless, Hunter & Givens (1910-11) in their early studies on the 
coyote found that when the animal was ingesting a meat diet supplying 
relatively considerable quantities of purine material, the allantoin nitrogen 
constituted more than 95% of the total allantoin and purine (including uric 
acid) nitrogen excreted. The authors state, "Whether, therefore, endogenous 
or exogenous purines be concerned, it is evident that among the end-products 
of their metabolism allantoin plays an enormously preponderating part." 
What Hunter & Givens report in regard to the allantoin-uric acid relation
ship for the coyote ingesting a meat diet, we have found essentially to be 
true also for the fox, dingo, cheetah, serval, civet, badger, Tibetan and 
grizzly bears, raccoon and sea lion, all likewise ingesting a diet wholly or 
mainly of flesh. In the case of the grizzly bear, the allantoin nitrogen 
constituted 8"4% of the total allantoin and uric acid nitrogen excreted, in the 
other cases, the values were 92% or higher. Fuse found a similar pre-. 
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ponderance in the allantoin nitrogen over the uric acid nitrogen excreted 
under comparable conditions by the weasel, raccoon dog, leopard and hyena. 
The previously collected data of Hunter and associates showed that the 
uricolytic index, secured under conditions of endogenous metabolism, ranged 
from 94 to 98 for the raccoon, black bear, badger, cat, coyote, dog and 
dingo. 

The most or all of the creatine and a part of the creatinine excreted 
by the animals in our experiments were derived presumably from the content 
of these substances in the meat and fish of the diets ingested. The creatine 
nitrogen happened to exceed the creatinine nitrogen more often than was 
the reverse. In continuing the search for species or group differences in 
nitrogen metabolism, it might be worth while to consider the elimination of 
meat from the diet, or even the administration of a uniform protein-free 
diet such as has been employed by Terroine and associates (1933) in studies 
on a group of domesticated animals. In many instances, the endogenous 
metabolism may be expected to be more characteristic than the combined 
endogenous and exogenous metabolisms.3 

SUMMARY. 

Data on the urinary nitrogen distribution are reported for the coyote, 
fox, dingo, wolf, hyena, cheetah, serval, civet, genet, badger, skunk, Tibetan 
bear, grizzly bear, raccoon and sea lion. 
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23. 

A New Nematode, Ascaris schroederi, from a Giant Panda, 
Ailuro poda melanoleuca. 

ALLEN McINTOSH 

Zoological Division, Bureau of Animal lndtliltry, Washillgtoll, D. C. 

(Text-figures 1 & 2). 

On June 29, 1939, Dr. Charles R. Schroeder, New York Zoological Park, 
forwarded to the Bureau of Animal Industry some specimens of ascarids 
from a giant panda, Ailuropoda melanoleuca, for identification. Dr. Schroeder 
stated in correspondence that the giant panda, an immature male, was 
received May 2, 1939, from West China Union University, Chengtu, 
Szechwan Province, China. The animal had repeatedly passed Ascaris eggs 
in its stools, and on June 27 it passed several roundworms. These specimens 
were found on examination to represent 4 males and 5 females of what is 
believed to be a new species of the genus Ascaris. 

A.carls .cltroadarl n. sp. 

Length 9.75 cm. (male) to 12.5 cm. (female), breadth 2 mm. (male) to 
2.6 mm. (female). Body white, tapering toward both ends; cuticula striated. 
Head (Text-fig. 1, A, C) with slight neck-like constriction at base of the 
three simple lips; interlabia absent. Dorsal lip apparently somewhat shorter 
than ventrolateral lips. Cephalic sensory organs (Text-fig. 1, B) similar to 
those figured by Chitwood & Chitwood (1938, An introduction to Nema
tology, p. 60), for ABcaris lumbricoideB. Lip pulp divided anteriorly into two 
lobes; dentigerous ridges not conspicuous. Esophagus about 1/13 of body 
length, broadest near posterior end, without ventricuhl8. Neither esophageal 
nor intestinal diverticula present. 

Male: Tail (Text-fig. 2, E) terminating in small button-like protuber
ance of parenchymatous origin; cloaca about 510p. from posterior end. 
Preanal papillae numerous, about 70 pairs situated in two rows; the proximal 
portion of the preanal group of papillae are fairly uniform in arrangement, 
while those more distant from the cloaca are often situated at irregular in· 
tervals, and with an occasional one out of line. A pair of double adana] 
papillae present, lateral and posterior to cloaca. Four pairs of postanal 
papillae present on middle third of tail, thE:' anterior pair being double; of 
the remaining 3 pairs of postanal papillae the middle pair is the smallest. 
Spicules equal, about 600p. long, by 801-' wide anteriorly; they taper gradu
ally, ending rather bluntly. A number of digitate processes, about 10,1' 
long, present on the elevated anterior and posterior lips of cloaca. 

Female: Tail (Text-fig. 2, D) tapering gradually but terminating 
bluntly; anus situated 1.42 mm. from end of tail. A pair of papillae (phas-
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Text-figure 1. 
Ascaris Bchroederi D. sp. A-Head, dorsal aspect; I--Head, cephalic abpect; 

C-Head, right lateral aspect. 

mids) located subventrally about 3501' from end of tail. Vulva about 1/3 
of body length from anterior end. Eggs (Text-fig. 2, F) mammillated, 751' 
long by 55p. wide. 

Bost: Giant panda, Ailuropoda. melanoleuca. 
Location: Intestine (passed with stool). 
Locality: New York Zoological Park. (Host recently received from 

Chengtu, Szechwan Province, China). 
Specimens: U. S. N. M. Helm. ColI. No. 44059 (holotype, male, and 

allotype, female) and No. 44060 (paratypes, 8 males and 4 females). 
Of the species remaining in the genus Ascaris, the new species appears 

to be more closely related to AscariB columMriB Leidy, 1856. The males of 
these two species, however, may be separated by the greater number of 
preanal papillae present in A. Bchroederi n. sp., which are approximately twice 
the nuntber reported for A. columMriB. The pronounced euticular digitate 
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Text-figure 2. 

Ascaris schroeder; n. sp. D-Tail, female, lateral aspect; E-Tail, male, lateral 
aspect; F-Egg. 

processes on the anterior and posterior lips of the cloaca also distinguish the 
new species from the other members of the genus. The females of A. 
scht·oederi and A. columnat·is differ in the position of the vulva and the 
anus. In A. schroederi the anus is removed from the tail almost twice the 
distance as in A. columnaris; the vulva in the former is situated about 1/3 
of the length of the body from the anterior end, while in the latter it is situ
ated at about 1,4 of the length of the body from the anterior end. The new 
species may be further separated from A. columnaris by the length of the 
esophagus in proportion to the body length; the esophagus in Ascaris 
schroederi is about 1113 of the body length as compared with 1/30 as given 
by Goodey & Cameron (1923. Jour·. Helminthol. 1 :1-8) for Ascaris column
at·'s. 
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24. 

A Study of the Yellow-lipped Snake, Rhadinaea flavilata (Cope). 

EDMOND MALNATE 

Zoological Societ1/ 01 Philadelphia 

(Plate I; Text-figure 1). 

Since the original description of Rhculinaea jiavilata in 1871 by E. D. 
Cope, little has been published about this rather uncommon snake. While 
a few facts have appeared in literature, no complete study of the species 
has been made. The present author is fully aware that his work is by no 
means complete; however, this study is a review of previous knowledge, 
plus further data gained through a careful examination of all available 
study material, 55 specimens. Since specimens are lacking entirely from 
many areas, it is impossible to review critically the aspects of distribution, 
geographical variation and relationships. It is hoped that mention of some 
of the problems involved will stimulate interest in the gathering of more 
material. 

The methods of study followed are those of common practice, with 
a few deviations. The scale row formula was determined by making seale 
counts at eight points along the body length, the first one-half inch behind 
the head, and the last one-quarter inch anterior to the anal. Hemipenial 
and dental characters were studied in specimens selected from various por
tions of the range of the species. Comparison with the type could only be 
made through the original description. for most unfortunatply the typP 
specimen (ANSP 55~3) has been 10Rt. 

Habit and habitat notes were gathered through correspondence with 
collectors. from note~ in literature and from personal field and laboratory 
observations.1 

The following abbreviations are uRt'd where reference is made to dpfinit(' 
museum specimens: 

AIrINH American Museum of Natural History 
ANSP Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 

ASIrI Alabama State Museum 
ChM Charleston Museum 
CFK Carl F. Kau1feld Collection 

CM Carnegie Museum 
CU Cornell University Museum 

FMNH Field Museum of Natural History 
FNB Frank N. Blanchard Collection 

UMMZ University of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
USNM United States National Museum 

ZSP Zoological Society of Philadelphia 

1 The author wishes to thank the following I",.....,no. (l"CIIpOnslble for the herpetological <'OlIee
tlcma In their reapeetive museum.), for the loan of the n_ry material to make this study: 
DoN JI. Coehran. United StaWl< National IIIuo"um: IIIi'll. Helen T. Gaige. Museum of Zoology. 
UDlvenolty of Michigan; Charles M. BoIft!I"t. Aml'rI .. an Museum of Natural History; Dr. E. R. Dunn, 
Aeadem:v 01 Natural Selene"" of Philadt'lphla : D. I. Dt· .Tarntottl'. Alahama Rtat.. MIIMl'lIm : M Gl'llham 
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Text-figure 1. 
DistributIon of Rhadinaea fiavilata. Solid circles indicate localities from 

which specimens have been examined; hollow circles, localities in literatul'e from 
which specimens are not available. 

SYNONOMY. 

Rhadinaea ff,a'IJilata (Cope) 

Dromicus fia'IJilatus: 
Cope 1871, Proc. A cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. XXIII, pp. 222-223; 
1876, Bull. U. S. N. M., No.1, p. 38; 1892, Proc. U. S. N. M., Vol. 
XIV, No. 882, p. 618. 

Rkadin.aea fia'IJilata: 
Cope 1894, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Vol. XLVI, p. 428; 1895, 
TraM. Amer. Philos. Soc., Vol. XVIII, p. 202; 1900, Rep't United 
States Nat. Mus., p. 769; Brown 1901, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 
Vol. LII, p. 88; Dunn 1932, Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoot., Uni'IJ. Mich., No. 
251, pp. 1-2; Stejneger & Barbour 1933, Check-list No. Amer. 
Amphib. Rept., Ed. 3, p. 105; Netting 1936, Copeia, No.2, p. 114; 
Stejneger & Barbour 1939, Cheek-list No. Amer. Amphib. Rept., 
Ed. 4, p. 100; Campbell & Stickel 1939, Copeia, No.2, p. 105. 

LiophiB /fa'IJilatuB: 
Boulenger 1894, Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Vol. II, p. 143. 

Nettln&". Carneaie Museum: Karl P. Schmidt. Field Mu.t'um of Natural History: Harold Trapldo. 
Cornell University Museum. Especial thanks are due Dr Howard K. Gloyd fnr his klndne.. In 
permlttlna- the stud,. of specimens from the collectiOll of the late Dr. Frank N. Blanchard. Carl F. 
Kaulreld allowed me the use of material from his private collection. 

To the herpetoloa-Ista who have conected this .nake In the Reid, the author wishes to extend 
his thank. for their rreneroalty In tumln&" over their fteld notes for hi. UBe. Dr. Leonhard Stejn"lrer 
and Joaeph R. BaileY. for aid In deftnln&" certain data. and J. Laird Starr of Philadelphia, for 
help In the accumulation of data. earn the appreciation of the author. Mark Mooney. Jr., 
ZooIoJrlcal Society of Philadelphia. was kind enouch to suPPly the photoa-raph. 

Roa-er Conant haB bftD both a-ulde and critic. HI. sU&"&"estions and views on rrltlcal point. 
have been Invaluable. For tbeae I ofter my Bincere &"ratltude. 
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Leimadopkis /lavilatus: 
Stejneger & Barbour 1917, Check-list No. Amer. Amphib. Rept., 
Ed. 1, p. 86; 1923, Ibid. Ed. 2, p. 96; Blanchard 1924, Pap. Mi('h. 
A('ad. Arts, Sci. and Lett., Vol. IV, pt. II, p. 41. 

Rhadinaea /lavilata was originally described by Cope in 1871 on the 
basis of a single specimen collected by Dr. Yarrow (1878, p. 27) "on the 
Boque banks, some eight miles south of Ft. Macon (Beaufort, North Caro
lina), near marshy ground." Placing the species in the genus DromicUB in 
1871, Cope later (1894) referred it to Rhadinaea, basing his change on the 
hemipenial characteristics. The same year, 1894, Boulenger allocated 
/lavilata to Liophis. Boulenger had never seen a specimen of /lavilata and 
evidently his procedure was founded on descriptions in literature. It is 
interesting to note that in 1898, two specimens from Bay St. Louis, 
Mississippi, reached the British Museum, and it is indicated from notes on 
the bottle and in his catalogue that Boulenger immediately recognized his 
error in referring /lavilata to Liophis. (Malcolm Smith, in corres. March 
10, 1939.) 

In 1917, Stejneger & Barbour (p. 86) placed /lavilata in the genus 
Leimadophis. Boulenger (l.c.) had placed the species in Liophis, congeneric 
with aTmadensis. Stejneger regarded 'almadensis and /lavilata as probably 
congeneric, but disagreed with Boulenger in placing the two forms in Lio
phis, and consequently put both in Leimadophis, type almadensis. The 
species remained in this genus until 1932, when Dunn (pp. 1-2) referred 
it once again to Rhadinaea, considering the form as congeneric with ver
mi('ula ticepA (type Rhadinaea Cope, by original <!_esignation). 

DESCRIPTION: Habit slender; head 1.50 to 2.25 times as long as Wide, 
slightly wider than the neck. Tail 27.7 to 37.7% of the total length. Scales 
smooth, without apical pits, in 17 rows-occasionally 18 or 19 rows im
mediately behind the head. Ventrals 123-141; anal plate divided; subcaudals 
60-83. Supralabials 7, rart'ly 8; third and fourth entering the orbit, sixth 
the largest. Infralabials 9, occasionally 8, rarely 7 or 10; first five bounding 
the genials, fourth and fifth the largest. Postgenials slightly longer than 
pregenials. One preocular; two postoculars, the lower very small. Occasional 
individuals may have a small extra postocular plate lying between the lower 
POlltocular and the fifth lIupralabial (one specimen each from Florida, Ala
bama and Mississippi'. Loreal small, as high as long. Two nasals, the 
nOlltril entirely within the prenasal. Rostral much wider than high, scarcely 
visible from above. Internasals nearly quadrate; prefrontals wider than 
long. Frontal long, narrow; parietals elongate, truncate posteriorly. 

The hemipenis is single, extends to the ninth subcaudal; sulcus sperma
ticus forked opposite the sixth subcaudal. Calyculate apically, calyces slijl:htly 
papillose, capitate. Spinous distally, spines arranged in 5 to 7 longitudinal 
rows, the two median rows enlarged, forming a central cluster of enlarged 
spines. Basal portion of organ smooth. 

Maxillary teeth 13, the last two slightly enlarged and separated from 
the' others by a short interspace. Mandibular teeth 13 to 17, subequal; 
palatine teeth 9. 

Dorsal color rich amber brown (color nomenclature from Ridgway) 
fading to light orange-yellow or orange-buff on the fourth to the second 
scale rows and edges of the ventral plates. (Some mdividuals may have the 
first three scale rows finely stippled with amber brown.) The scales of the 
median row are tipped at their posterior edge with auburn, producing a 
broken, but distinct median stripe, which, however, may be faint or even 
lacking in some specimens. Not infrequently specimens show a broken 
lateral stripe on the third scale row, more prominent on the anterior quarter 
of the body, and which is formed in the same manner as the median stripe. 
Ventral surface pale martius or marguerite yellow, fading to whitish on 
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the chin and throat. Top of head auburn, irregularly marked with minute 
paler vermiculations. Labials light maize yellow or sulphur yellow. A chest~ 
nut line extending from th~ tip of the snout through the orbit, along the 
upper edge of the supralablals to the angle of the jaw, finely edged with 
black ab?ve; less distinct .anterio~ to the eye. Rostral and the first two 
supralablals light hazel; mfralablals and mental sparsely spotted with 
auburn .. Occasional individuals show light, black-edged spots on the com
~on parIetal suture; others may have very indistinct light patches on each 
sIde of the neck. 

Average adult length, 299 mm.; largest female, 877 mm., largest male, 
840 mm. 

VARIATIONS: Sexual dimorphism in /la.vila.ta is not great. The range 
of ventrals in the males is from 128 to 185, averaging 128.5, and !in the 
females from 128 to 141, averaging 183.6. The number of subcaudals in 
males varies from 69 to 88, averaging 75.5, while the range in the females 
is from 60 to 70, the average being 66.8. 

Of the total number of specimens examined, 35% have a portion of the 
tail missing. With a series of nineteen males and seventeen females used 
in determining the tail ratio in each sex, these figures were obtained: males, 
.287 to .887, average .821; females, .277 to .814, average .SOL 

Blanchard (1931, p. 85) calls attention to the fact that the males of 
certain smooth-scaled snakes possess keel-like ridges on the scales of the 
anal region. Among the species observed by him as possessing this character 
is LeimadopkiB jlavilatus (= Rkadinaea jlavilata). Blanchard further 
states that he believes that these anal ridges are not homologous with the 
true keel. A microscopic study of the anal ridges found on the males of 
the species under discussion proves this to be the case. 

As seen with the naked eye, the scales of the anal region of male 
fla.vilata bear distinct ridges, extending from the base of the scale approxi
mately one-quarter to three-quarters of the distance to the apex. When 
examined under the microscope, an entirely different aspect is obtained. 
No keel is apparent and the cellular construction of the scale is the same 
as that found in true smooth scales. Of what importance this character 
may prove to be, is at present unknown. Further study is planned and it 
is hoped that some interpretation can be made in the future. 

Male jlavila.ta examined of a length greater than 286 mm. possess anal 
ridges, and those of 800 mm. and over exhibit the character to a marked 
degree (two specimens, of 275 mm. and 805 mm. respectively, lack the 
ridges). The largest specimen not showing anal ridges, is one of 206 mm. 
Specimens between this size (206 mm.) and 286 mm. are not at present 
available for study. If these ridges be considered correlated with the attain
ment of sexual maturity in male jlavilata., it is suggested that maturity is 
probably reached at about 215 mm., but a larger series of males is to be 
desired before definite conclusions can be set down. Anal ridges are not 
present on any of the females examined. 

Geographical variation within the species is slight. The number of 
ventrals has been found to be higher in the East (North and South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida) where ventral counts range from 126 to 141 (males, 
126 to 185; females 128 to 141), averaging 182 (av. male, 180; avo female, 
184). In the western portion of the range (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Texas) the ventral count varies from 128 to 185 (males, 128 to 182; 
females, 181 to 185), averaging 180 (av. male, 129; avo female, 183). Sub
caudal counts tend to be higher to the west. In the East these counts range 
from 60 to 79 (males, 69 to 79; females, 60 to 69), averaging 69 (av. male, 
74; avo female, 67), while the western counts of subcaudals show the varia
tion to be from 68 to 88 (males, 70 to 88; females, 68 to 70) with an average 
of '10 (av. male, 74; avo female, 66). 
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Labial characters are rather constant throughout the range. Of the 
material examined from Florida, 35% has a reduction of the infralabial 
count to eight, but only on one side of the head. One specimen has the 
formula 7-8 •. An individual from Mississippi shows an increase of infra
labials to 10-10. There is but one deviation from the normal supralabial 
count of 7-7; an Alabama specimen possessing the count of 8-8. 

Color variation in jla.'Vilata. is individual, but with an apparent cor
relation with geographic range. This variation is restricted to the more 
or less distinctiveness of the dark dorsal striping. In general, eastern speci
mens are unifQl'tn in color, the striping being noted only by the occasional 
appearance of the median stripe. In the west, the median stripe becomes 
more prominent, and the lateral stripes make their appearance. 

HABITS AND HABITAT:2 Rkadinaea. jla.vilata. is decidedly a lowland form. 
Locality records show it to be confined to a narrow coastal strip, and no 
specimen has been collected at an altitude in excess of 120 feet, with the 
single exception of the one Texas specimen, collected at 620 feet. 

Known altitude records for the localities at which this species has been 
collected are as follows: NORTH CAROLINA: Councils, 70 feet; SOUTH 
CAROLINA: Alvin, 50 feet; 15 m. NE Mt. Pleasant, 80 feet; GEORGIA: 
Chesser's Island, Okeefinokee Swamp, 120 feet; FLORIDA: near Opal, 40 
feet; Sebastian, 19 feet; 10 m. Silver Springs, 47-65 feet; ALABAMA: 10 
m. S. Foley, 2 feet; Mobile, 8-75 feet; MISSISSIPPI: Biloxi, 19-23 feet; 
Bay St. Louis, 21-28 feet; LOUISIANA: Sun, 11-50 feet; TEXAS: Clifton, 
620 feet. 

The Yellow-lipped Snake is secretive in its habits, rarely appearing on 
the surface of the ground. Haltom (1931, p. 48) writes that it "burrows 
in soft soil, leaves and decaying logs," and Van Hyning (1988, p. 6) has 
found it "under bark or logs." LOding (1922, p. 33) reports the species 
as being "not uncommon in low, cut-over pine lands under logs in early 
spring," and Allen (1932, p. 14) has taken it "beneath the bark of stumps 
... under pile of straw in company with O. 'Ventralis." 

The present author collected three specimens in South Carolina on the 
edge of the Santee Swamp (Alvin, 7 m. E of St. Stephens), in May, 1938. 
One was discovered under dead leaves at the base of a fence running 
through rather open pine woods. The others, taken at the same spot, the 
edge of a large area that is flooded with each rain, were found approxi
mately two inches under the surface of loose, damp, sandy soil. In this, 
and in similar habitats in the same region, H'IIla squireZla., Leiolopisma uni
color, Diadophis p. puncta.tUB and Storeria occipito-maculata are common. 

Stewart Springer collected /la.'Vila.ta. near Biloxi, Mississippi, under 
similar conditions. The Biloxi locality, along the Tohoulacaboe1fa River, 
is a pine-woods ftat with occasional gum- and cypress-surrounded ponds, 
and the entire area is ftooded once in two years. The species is common 
under logs along with Virginia. ( = Ha.ldea.), and Rana heckBhe1'i is the most 
abundant frog in the area. 

'In Florida, the conditions preferred by jlavilata. are somewhat modifted. 
This species in Florida is one of the open dry ftatwoods, though always in 
close proximity to water. Carl F. Kau1feld has taken the snake under fallen 
tree stumps on a palmetto prairie with a sprinkling of pines, near Lake 
Okeechobee. Ophisa.urUB and Diadophis were taken close by. Campbell &. 
Stickel (1989, p. 105) write of fta.vilata. being found in quartz sand country 

lIa-tb ••• a- AIleD (Co"'" 1888. No.8. p. 176) hu praeW lOme additional DOtes 
OODoenalDIf tIda .peeI.. Three IIDII _ laid b:v a female ID hi • .,.....ioD. AuPlt 18. 1887 • 
• lUlU'iq 18 X 8 _. Th_ ... batched In September. 1887. the:FOWllf aat .. averaclnlf 161 .m. 
ID IeDIftb. the tall 41 -. IndlYldaala takeD b:v ADen baYe heeD fOUDd UDder lop and bark In 
l1l*I tat· woodII of pine ad oak. In aaptiYlt:v the:v bave __ Bw,fo qurcicu and Aorl8 tMIll ... 
The Jazw..t .PIOImeD In a Hri. of 10 lI'Jorida adult. II one of 401 -. (_ n. Addltlonal lciealld. 
1IOW .. bIID an .._.. aDd Oladla _tiel. 
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in Florida, as well as in the peat regions, but when found in such a locality, 
it is in as damp a spot as possible. 

Food notes in literature are practically non-existant. Haltom (l.c.) 
says that ff,avilata feeds "on small insects," a statement that appears doubt
ful in view of the findings noted below. Campbell & Stickel (l.c.) fed a 
captive specimen for a time on Microhyla carolinemia. Examination of the 
stomach remains of specimens studied by the author yielded unidentifiable 
remains of small frogs (Hyla?) and the tail of a Leiolopisma unicolor. In 
the laboratory of the writer various animals were offered as food to captive 
specimens, including small insects, earthworms, salamanders, small frogs 
(yg. Rana catesbeiana and Hula crucifer), small lizards (Anolis carolinen
siB), and baby mice. Of the above, A. carolinemiB, a small individual of Rana 
catesbeiana and one of Hyla crucifer were taken. Unfortunately, only the 
eating of the AnoliB was witnessed. 

On the introduction of the Anolis into the cage containing a single 
specimen of ff,avilata, the lizard scurried about the cage, the ff,avilata re
maining hidden under the water pan. As the anole rested momentarily by 
the water dish, the snake suddenly projected its head from the hiding place, 
immediately seizing the lizard with its jaws at mid-body. No attempt was 
made to constrict, the snake simply retaining its hold, chewing occasion
ally, until the anole had ceased its struggling. At cessation of struggle by 
the lizard the snake worked its jaws along the lizard's body to the head, 
where it at once began swallowing operations. During the entire time, 
from when the snake first bit the lizard.l until it had completely swallowed 
it, the snake never projected more than an inch or two of its head and 
body from its place of concealment. 

The anole was, tail inclusive, approximately the same length as the 
snake, though the snake was at no time in discomfort. The process of eat
ing, from the first bite to the complete disappearance of the lizard into the 
mouth of the snake, took about twenty-five minutes. 

Though not uncommon where found, ff,avilata seems restricted to a 
definite ecological niche, and very rarely is it found in extra-limital habitats. 
The communities in which it lives are essentially hygrocolous. Rhadinaea, 
and the forms with which it is intimately associated, Hyla, Mi(,1'ohyla, 
Rana, Anolis, LeiolopiBma, OphiBaurus, Virginia, Diadophis, Lampropeltis 
and Storeria inhabit damp-ground areas. The soil, regardless of composi
tion, may be damp, usually is loose. Secretive, as are most of its associates, 
ff,avilata is rarely found in the open, showing preference for hiding or bur
rowing in the sub-soil, in rotten logs, under loose bark (either on living 
trees or on rotting trunks), or under the ground carpet of fallen leaves. 
The presence of ff,avilata in this type of community and the food habits as 
far as known, are in close correlation. The examination of stomach con
tents and laboratory experiments have shown that this species feeds on 
small frogs, ground-living lizards, and, in all probability, on smaller in
dividuals of other secretive species of snakes (i.e. Store1-ia, Diadophis). 
It is hypothesized that ff,avilata arrived in these communities after their 
establishment with enough force to become a sub-dominant influence in the 
association, being itself dominated by such forms as OphisaU1"lt8 and 
LampropeltiB. The time of its arrival and the method are unknown, and 
the only datum that may be construed as evidence of an exotic origin is the 
foreign position of its inter-generic allies. 

RANGE: A narrow coastal strip from Carteret County, North Carolina, 
south through peninsular Florida to Palm Beach County; west along the 
Gulf Coast to Tammany County, Louisiana; Bosque County, Texas. 

Specimens have been examined from the following localities: NORTH 
CAROLINA:· Councils, Bladen County (CU 6740); SOUTH CAROLINA: 
Alvin, Berkeley County (ChM 39.4.1-.2; ZSP 1068); 15 m. NE Mt. Pleasant, 
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Charleston County (FMNH 4076); GEORGIA: Chesser's Island, Okeefino
kee Swamp, Charlton County (FNB); FLORIDA: Georgiana, Brevard 
County (USNM 11989,13642, 13649,13661,13708) ; Sebastian, Indian County 
(uMMZ 56987); near Silver Springs, Marion County (CM 9636-46; CU 
2211); Florida Route 29, N of Okeechobee, near Opal, Okeechobee County 
(CFK 329-30; AMNH 50491); Lake Worth, Palm Beach County (uMMZ 
85110); Volusia, Volusia County (ANSP 10800); Warren County (ANSP 
11730); ALABAMA: Alabama (ASM); 10 m. S Foley, Baldwin Countv 
(CM 9879); Mobile, Mobile County (FNB; CU 1739; USNM 51888, 56445-
46); MISSISSIPPI: Bay St. Louis, Hancock County (ANSP 12061-62; 
USNM 24452-54, 56443-44); near Biloxi, Harrison County (CM 5240; CU 
1867; FMNH 12000,21533; UMMZ 76827); LOUISIANA: Sun, Tammany 
County (FNB); TEXAS: near Clifton, Bosque County (CM 8937). 

Locality records in literature from which specimens were not examined. 
are as follows: NORTH CAROLINA: Fort Macon (Beaufort). Carteret 
County (Cope, 1871); FLORIDA: Gainsville, Alachua County (Van Hyn-
ing, 1933). . 

AFFINITIES: The well-differentiated characters and the isolated range 
of /lavilata preclude the possibility of close affinity to any of the other 
forms of RhadifUlea. The appearance of striping on western specimens may 
be indicative of relationship to Central American RhadifUlea, possibly 
through la'l1reata of the Mexican Plateau. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 

PLATE I. 

Rluulinaea fl,11.'lJibta. collected at Alvin, Berkeley County, South Carolina, by 
the author, May, 1938. The dark stippling of the lateral scale rows is rather dis
tinct in this specimen. Photograph ,by Mark Mooney, Jr., Zoological Society of 
Philadelphia. 
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25. 

Variations in the Nesting Habits of Ameiurus nebulosus 
(Le Sueur). 

C. M. BREDER, JR. 
New York Aquarium 

(Plates 1 & II; Text-figures 1-3). 

INTRODUCTION. 

367 

A study of the reproductive habits of Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur) 
based on aquarium observations together with comments on nematognath 
reproduction in general was made the subject of an earlier communication 
in this jourhal, Breder (1935). The present paper represents the results of 
further studies on the same species made under less restricted conditions, 
with special reference to interactions between parents and young and be
tween adjacent family groups. 

For purposes of this study and others a pool was constructed on the 
author's property at Mahwah, N. J. The general configuration is shown in 
Text-figure 1 and was arrived at partly by following the general contours of 
the land with fairly proportionate increases in depth. As wide a variety 
of environmental conditions as possible, within its limitations, was provided. 
The pool was lined with concrete as the sandy nature of the soil (glacial 
till) precluded the formation of any permanent standing water. Water is 
supplied from the house piping to an inlet brooklet at the southwest corner 
of the pool. To all inttmts and purposes this is to say it is spring fed, since 
the water supply is obtained, untreated, from a natural spring about one
half mile distant. This water is very soft, has a pH of about 7.0 and is ex
ceptionally clear. The pool is not continually fed but simply enough is added 
from time to time to make up for evaporation, which may be considerable 
in mid-summer. 

The pool was built and filled with water on June 26, 1937, and has not 
since been drained. In previous years it was used for other fishes. The bot
tom has a covering of leaves from the previous seasons which overlay a 
bedding of sand in some places providing a very satisfactory pond bottom 
which is now well seasoned and inhabited by a large number of aquatic in
vertebrates which in one way or another have become established. They in
clude such forms as Physa, Asellus, hydracarinids and many' of the winged 
aquatic insects, such as Dytiscus, HydrophiluB and the nymphs of various 
Odonata. The open water and surface is inhabited by Cori:r:ia, Notonecta, 
Gyrinus and Gerris. Mosquito larvae have apparently been kept in complete 
check by the fishes. 

The only vertebrates that have established themselves are frogs, in
cluding RaM catesbeiaM and R. clamitanB. Hyla crucifer and Hulo ameri
canus are there in season and occasionally a wandering R. palustrls puts in 
an appearance. 
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At the time the catfish were introduced the only planted animal or
ganisMS consisted of a small school of Rkodeus amarus and a few U""io com
planatus which had wintered over from the preceding year. 

Since this pool has not been disturbed since originally established it 
has arrived at a more or less balanced state and the water is usually of such 
clarity as to be excellent for observational purposes. 

Into this setting six catfish were placed on April 26, 1939, in the hope 
that at least one mating would result. These fish were supplied through the 
good services of Mr. W. C. Bennett, Engineer of the New York Aquarium, 
who had obtained them from a stream near Red Bank, New Jersey. It was 
near here that the first pair of fishes on which the earlier studies were 
based had been obtained, so that the present ones should be strictly com
parable and may easily bear a close family relationship to the former. 
Judging from their size it is inferred that the present six fish had never 
spawned before and presumably were only a year old. 

REPRODUCTIVE SCHEDULE. 

Pre-spawning B eka1Jior. 
Reproductive activity put in its appearance gradually. It was first 

noticed that the fish became more active and tended to aggregate at times 
near the surface or near the shore line. This would be alternated with 
rooting around all over the pool as though nesting sites were being 80ught. 
Insofar as six fish are able to form an aggregation the behavior of these 
groups was decidedly like that of the supposed pre-nuptial behavior described 
for Ameiurus Mtalis by Pearson & Miller (1935). After this had gone on 
for a time, the fish began to show slight injuries as a result of their 
activities. 

Nest Construction. 
Gradually the rooting process became more and more intense until the 

fish had the pool in such a state that visibility was seriously restricted. Al
though what had been thought to be adequate nesting sites had been pro
vided by the various rocks which held the sand in place, the fish seriously 
damaged the planting arrangements. These sand breaks are indicated in 
Text-figure 1 in the two main arms of the pool, only the protruding portions 
of the rocks being shown. A potted water lily was rooted out of its pot. 
the pot cleaned completely of all earth, although allowed to remain in a 
standing position. This was in the face of two identical empty pots laid on 
their sides especially for the fish not six inches from the other. See the 
northeast corner of the pool, Text-figure 1. The first pair to spawn used 
this standing flower pot. With unexpected good fortune it developed that of 
the six fish placed in the pool three pairings resulted. 

The second pair selected a site at the base of another lily pot without 
disturbing it while the third selected the shallowest and most restricted cove 
in the entire shore line. The nests are indicated as "1," "2" and "3" in Text
figure 1. 

Accustomed to catfishes of this genus and especially of this species 
spawning in rock cavities, old tin pails, under overhanging logs, roots and 80 
forth, the form of the second two nests came as a surprise. Photographs 
of typical nests of Ameiurus nebulosus are shown by Breder (1935). These 
were taken in aquaria, as such nests in a wild state are almost impossible 
to photograph because of their positions. Gill (1907) published an idealized 
drawing of a nest of this species unlike any seen by the writer or apparently 
by others. Of this Breder (1935) wrote, "Gill's (1907a) drawing of an 
Ameiurus lIest (ideal) is not like any described in the literature or seen 
by the author, but more nearly resembles a centrarchid nest." His figure is 
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Sketch map of the pool In whIch the present studIes were made. The numbers 
I, 2 and 3 Indicate the SIte& of the three catfish nests The contour hnes 
IndIcate the depth of watel to the present bottom of sand and leaves. 
The underlYIng conclete, below the 12" contour, IS In most places at least 
a foot deeper. The aquatIc vegetatIon, CY1-'eruB, Nymphaea, Typhw., 
Spargan~um and Elchhorn1a, ale mdIcated by approprIate symbols. The 
ImmedIately sun oundmg tree tl unks are mdIcated as follows: Locust
black, Plum-horizontal hnes, Cherry--(bagonal hnes, Pear-vertIcal lines. 
Footpath around margm of pool mdIcated as grass edgmg. 

here reproduced as Text-figure 2. Actually It could well represent an ideal
Ized condition of the second two nests under dIScussIon, and if sunfish had 
been in the pool the structures would have undoubtedly attributed to those 
fishes. Our nests differ from Gill's drawing only in the species of the vege
tation surrounding them, a matter In WhICh the fish could exercise small 
selection. Plate I shows the third nest and clearly indicates the nature of 
the construction. It was impossible to obtain a good photograph of the 
second nest because of the greater depth of water in which it was situated 
and the lingering turbidity from the earlier rooting period. 
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Text-figure 2. 
Catfish (A. nebuloBuB) on nest (Ideal). After Gill (1907), including caption. 

Attention to Eggs. 
The first nest was placed in such an awkward position as to make 

normal attention peculiarly difficult for the parent fishes. At the bottom 
of a small flower pot of less diameter than the length of the fish, the at
tending parent was forced either to coil itself in too tight a circle for a 
catfish or stand free in the water at an angle. The latter position was used 
almost exclusively. This required continuous active swimming on the part 
of the parent during the entire incubation period. Occasionally it would 
attempt to coil itself down over the eggs and beat them with its ventral 
fins. This could scarcely be accomplished and was not tried very often. Thus 
it appears that this typical catfish activity is not vital to the hatching of 
the eggs, as this nest produced a large brood. The fish for most part con
tented itself with fanning the eggs with the tip of the tail as is indicated in 
Text-figure 3. Here, too, photography was impossible because of the reasons 
already mentioned. 

In the o~her two nests, which were not constricted in any such way, 
the attendant parent continually made use of the ventral fins. This behavior 
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differed from that described by Breder (1935) only in that the motion in
volved somewhat similar motions of the pectoral fins while the entire fish 
rocked slightly. As the pectorals were usually over the edge of the egg 
cluster and the ventrals over its middle the latter supplied most of the 
effective agitation, as is indicated in Plate II. This was so violent that in 
the third nest the mass of eggs became broken up into several smaller 
clusters before hatching. Thus loosened from the ground the eggs were 
driven against the rim of the nest where they hung while they received only 
the benefits of the currents produced by the fish which was still working in 
the center of the nest where the eggs had been originally situated. When 
the barbels of the parent came in contact with such a cluster of eggs the 
fish would show signs of agitation but made no effort to return them to the 
nest proper. The movements of the ventral fins alone in a nest built in a 
rock cavity as described by Breder (1935) and the present rocking of the 
entire fish would seem to be purely a mechanical circumstance. Without the 
rocks on which to steady itself the fish naturally is thrown from side to side 
by the action of the ventral fins, or, looked at the other way, in an open 
nest there is no inhibition to more violent activity. In the light of the 
specialized pelvic musculature of this group of fishes as discussed by Shelden 
(1937), the activity is certainly primarily of pelvic origin. 

The cluster of eggs in the second nest was not broken up as in the 
third, but remained intact until hatching. 

Although the sexing of these fish in a pool is not easy, it is thought that 
the female did all of the incubating in each case. Individuals could be easily 
recognized since each had some slight scar that was obtained during the 
courtship' activity. A white crescent across the head of the attendant 
parent of the third nest, which may be seen in Plates I and II, marked that 
individual from all the rest. Text-figure 3 indicates the conditions in the 
first pair. At least, then, one individual did all the incubating and before 
the eggs hatched apparently never left the nest. Fingers, sticks and so 
forth introduced in the nest would be faced with open mouth, seldom bitten 
but frequently butted out of the nest. 

In the case of the first nest, the second parent continually circled the 
flower pot in a circle with a diameter of about three feet, as if a guard 
patrolling a circuit. For most part the barbels were held distinctly forward 
when engaged in this activity, as is indicated in Text-figure 3. In the case 
of the other two there was no such evident cooperation. The alternate parent 
of the second nest was once seen to approach the nest but was vigorously 
driven off by the attendant. This fish, however, was never seen out of the 
arm of the pool that held its nest, but this may be due to merely being held 
in the one arm, as any near approach to the first nest resulted in the active 
resentment of the patrolling parent of that nest. 

The alternate parent of the third nest was found for most time resting 
in the nearby bulrushes. Like that of the second it was prevented from 
wandering far by the position of the first nest. 

It may be noted from Text-figure 1 that the selection of depths varied 
greatly but the nests are as far apart as they could well be. Each was 
definitely out of sight of the others; The fact that the southwest arm in 
its upper reaches was not used may be attributed to the fact that its large 
shallow area was relatively unprotected with plants as compared with the 
more abrupt shallowing and heavy planting of the northwest arm. Likely 
the proximity of deep water and vegetation has a bearing on this selection. 

Family Relationships. 
After hatching, the young of the first nest, when able to swim up out 

of the flower pot, were attended attentively by both parents very much after 
the fashion of those discussed by Breder (1935). The parent of each of the 
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Text-figure 3. 
The nesting behavior of pair number 1. The light curved marks on each fish 

were received in the courtship and spawning procedure and served as 
identification marks. The attitudes shown of the two parents were charac
teristic of this pair. The flower pot is eight inches across the top. 

other nests which did not Incubate was never seen to take as much notice 
of its young as did that of the first. One of the purposes of this study was 
to determine if possible how families were controlled in this species. When 
the young of the first nest were moving about in a school attended by both 
parents, the third nest still contained only partly pigmented larvae not yet 
able to leave the nest. Those in the second nest were somewhat more ad
vanced. The following description of what transpired between the first and 
third family which was observed in full goes far to illuminate the relation
ship between parent and offspring in this species. 

When once the first family approached the third nest the following 
activity ensued. On the sight of the approaching large fish the attendant 
at the nest became agitated and swam rapidly in small circles while the 
parents with their brood were poking along behind but over the rear of 
their group. A few of the vanguard of the young school apparently sighted 
the nesting fish, made more evident by its increased activity. These imme
diately swam to it, as they ordinarily do to their parents when they in
crease their activity. Others following in the mass of the school and natur
ally more influenced by their fellows nearby did not follow these outriders. 
The true parents at this point apparently became aware that something 
unusual was taking place and they in turn became agitated with the result 
that their young flocked to them and the whole group retreated in the op
posite direction leaving about half a dozen young with the other fish. The 
entry of these larger and darker individuals into the nest caused the atten
dant to become further agitated. It turned and faced first one and then 
another of the intruders as they tried to nestle under it and wedge into the 
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nack of smaller fishes. Finally they were accepted and remained there until 
her own brood was large enough to swim freely. 

The second nest had caught some young also, at an earlier time, but it 
was not understood how this took place until the above observation was 
made. The sequence of these various items is given in tabular form in 
Table I. When finally the broods of numbers two and three left the nests 
they carried with them some of the slightly larger young of number one 
which could still be clearly distinguished from their brothers and sisters 
by adoption. 

Although the three families could not be under continual observation 
it is clear that they soon rapidly became mixed and shortly after broke 
up as distinct schools. At one time the first spawning parents gathered 

TABLE I. 
Schedule of events in reproducing Ameiurus. 

Pair Number 
Date8 --_____ 1_1 __ 2 ___ 3 

June 12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

(E)I 

E 

29 (H) 
30 

July 1 
2 
3 
4 
I; 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Aug. 20 

26 

H 
L 

E 

E 

H 

H 
w 

w 
L 

L 

Event8 

Excavating and rooting period for all. 
Water lily uprooted from pot by Pair #1. 

Eggs present-Pair #1. 

Eggs present-Pair #2. 

Eggs present-Pair # 3. 

Eggs hatched-Pair #1. 
Eggs hatched-Pair #2. Ll'ft nest-Pair #1.2 

Eggs hatched-Pair #3. 
Young of #1 in nest #2. 
Young of #1 in nest #3. 
Young left nest (in part)-Pair #2. 

Young left nest-Pair #3. 

Schools of young completely mixed. 
Disintegration of family schools from here on. 
Pair #1 still gives some slight attention to a wan-

dering young one when it approaches. 
Parental solicitude fully ceased. 

1 Probable true elatel Indicated In Italics in parentheses. Observations in Nest No. 1 extremely 
dUBcult 'bMause of position and dt'pth. 

E-E ... present. 
II-E .... hatched. 
L-Left n_t. 
W-In wron .. nest. 
2 Pair jt8-E.... cluster broken into .mall bit •• 
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what appeared to be all the young fish into one large school. This ap
parently took place because of the far greater attentions that this pair be
stowed upon its young. The attentions of the other two pair when the 
young were off the nest was at best desultory and interspersed with what 
seemed to be renewed courtship activities. 

The dates of egg-laying, hatching and nest-leaving in nests 2 and 3 
as given in Tables I and II are accurate, but due to the position of nest 1 
and the consequent difficulties of detailed study, the actual dates of deposi
tion of ova and their hatching are uncertain. Corrected dates, as baaed on 
what one would expect from the behavior of the others, are given in paren
thesis and italics. 

TABLE II. 
The duration of the nesting period in Ameiu1'U8. 

. -- ---. 
Water Mean Pair of Date of egg Days to Day~ to Total days depth 

te!,(!, fish 1 laying hatch swtm in nest in 
inchell 

-- - - --- -- - . -- --- --
A 1931 Aug. 18 6 10 16 48 21.1 
A 1933 July 15 10 16 26 48 21.1 
A 1933 Aug. 13 9 - - 48 21.1 
B 1934 July 5 6 7 13 48 23.3 
1 1939 June 24 (.22)2 9 (7) 1 (5) 10 (12) 28 20.8 
2 1939 June 27 7 5 12 16 20.8 
3 1939 June 29 7 5 12 7 20.8 

---. 
Mean July 15 &- 7+ (8) 15 - (15+) 35- 21.8-
Maximum Aug. 18 10 16 26 48 23.3 
Minimum June 24 (.22) 6 1 (5) 10 (12) 7 20.8 

. . 
1 Original data on ll'tt"red n""ts prlO~ to J 9:19 i~ glv .. n bv Bred .. r (1986). 
2 The Italic numbe1'll In parentheses Indicate values corrected aecordln&' to the estimates In Table I. 

DISCUSSION. 

From the evidence of the present study it would appear clear that 
Amei1t1'U8 basically undertakes to build a saucer-shaped nest similar to, if 
not indistinguishable from, those of the Centrarchidae. The reason that it 
is seldom seen as such is because of the proclivity of the species to seek out 
cavities which inhibit the full expression of the circular form. When, how
ever, a nest is built in the open it takes on a most sunfish-like appearance. 

The differences between the usual nests of these two vastly different 
fishes would seem to be definitely referable to the baaic differences in the re
action of the Ameiuridae and Centrarchidae to light. Since the sunfishes 
normally seek the sunniest spots for their nests and consequently the most 
open places, it is natural that their nests are not frequently distorted from 
the circular by large obstructions, as is discussed by Breder (1936), and 
conversely since catfish are very negatively phototropic it follows that they 
seldom build in open places. 

How, then, is it that in the present study two pairs of catfish built in 
relatively open places and all three were unprotected above? The answer to 
this would appear to be that the amount of shading of the pool was such 
that the fish were not especially driven to seek the shadows of overhanging 
objects. The spotting of the trees in Text-figure 1 gives only a meager in
dication of the shading, for there is also an amount of tall-growing shrubs 
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while the southern shore is protected by a fern bank that rises steeply to 
about eight feet above the water level in a distance of about twelve feet, 
and there are other trees just outside the limit of the map. Although the 
light was sufficient to permit the blooming of various Nymphaea plants, 
most of it was slanting and did not penetrate the water too well. The il
lumination was greatly less than that in the aquaria previously studied. 
Although bearing in mind that the optical estimation of light intensity is 
uncertain, the tOGal units of radiant energy on these nests must have been 
less than that obtained in the aquarium laboratory, for as pointed out by 
Breder (1935) it was impossible to incubate eggs there unless they were 
shaded, of which he wrote, "These eggs were found to be as susceptible to 
daylight as trout eggs, possibly more so, which is certainly not to be un
expected considering the normal positions of catfish nests." In this con
nection it should be borne in mind that the attendant parent spent much 
time shading the eggs with its own body. 

The actual mechanics of nest building seem to be merely a paddling 
with the ventral fins and a continual pivoting about on them. The tail 
movements incidental to this aid great;y in discharging the stirred up detri
tus from the area of the nest. Thus the catfish nest is not much greater 
in diameter than the length of the fish, or more properly, the radius about 
equals the distance from the insertion of the pelvic fins to the tail's tip. 

The nests of the sunfishes, on the other hand, about equal the entire 
length of the fish in their radii. This is due to the fact that these fish, with 
their differently constituted form and finnage, pivot at their nose or tail 
tip, dep~nding which way they happen to be facing. 

Considering thE' large number of unrelated fishes that construct more or 
less circular nest excavations, it would seem that this simple form of effort 
may well underlie ichthyic nesting generally, coming to the surface again 
and again in various guises as other conditions permit or demand. 

The selection of nesting sites, as already mentioned, seems to have 
scant reference to depth. General proximity to shelter, in the form of 
plants or deeper water, and the avoidance of neighbors would seem to be 
much more important. 

Although it was found that these eggs could not be hatched artificially 
without considerable agitation, Eycleshymer (1901) and Breder (1935), 
clearly they can be hatched with only the circulation supplied by the tail 
of the parent as VI ith pair number one. Since these were young fish and 
the resulting egg clusters not too massive, it may be that such is possible 
only when the central mass is not too remote from the periphery of the 
cluster. 

It has been indicated again in these studies that the catfish essentially 
incubates the spot where the eggs are laid rather than the eggs themselves, 
as already discussed by Breder (1935). 

The mixing of the young and the difference in attitude of the parents 
confirms the observations of Eycleshymer, (1901), Kendall (1910) and 
Breder (1935), all of whom described considerable variation from one 
family to another. Fowler (1917) mentioned variation in the choice of 
nesting sites, mentioning depths ranging from several feet to a few inches. 
He further wrote, "Though only a few nests were noticed in a restricted 
area, sometimes a dozen or more may be found on one shoal and close to 
one another." Such crowding would suggest a dearth of suitable breeding 
areas somewhat analogous to that discussed for the Centrarchidae by 
Breder (1936). Fowler further noted, "Frequently the fish take advantage 
of any objects, such as logs, rocks, etc., for sheltering the nest." This 
would certainly indicate that he had familiarity with unprotected nests, 
but he does not amplify it further. He also mentions that the eggs are de
posited at intervals. In all cases of which we have personal knowledge these 
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intervals are short and occupy a few hours at most, giving in effect a 
single clutch of eggs. A later and separate spawning may sometimes take 
place. 

So far as it was possible to determine, a single parent, in the present 
studies, was responsible for each nest. In the aquarium catfishes previously 
studied both parents incubated and looked after the young and many times 
in the field two attendants to broods of young have been noted, although 
also many broods have been seen with a single adult. It is interesting to 
note that in the present studies only one parent incubated where a nest was 
built in the open. Since this was presumably the first time that these fishes 
spawned, it may be that the full details of parental care do not find their 
complete expression until the fishes have had some experience. In this con
nection it may be noted that the aquarium studies were all based on much 
larger and older fishes. 

Table II gives the important dates and time in the series of nests 
studied tOJrether with the maximum, minimum and mean conditions. It will 
be noted that there are marked variations even under closely similar con
ditions and in some cases in the same pair of fish. 

One is tempted to think of catfish in seeking shelter for their nests as 
somewhat of a protection from various enemies. When it is recalled that 
sunfish seek the reverse positions, often in the same ponds, one wonders 
how significant such protection is, especially as catfish seem to be able to 
raise successful broods in sunfish-like localities. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that it was earlier found that the common goldfish could 
not be kept in this pool because of visitations of kingfishers from a nearby 
creek. It thus may actually be that catfish seek hollows for spawning 
merely as a result of their normal avoidance of bright light without imput
ing any survival value that such behavior might conceivably hold. 

The early and thorough mixing of the broods found to occur during the 
present studies may well have been intensified by the exposed positions of 
two of the nests. Well hidden nests would seem to be less likly to be entered 
by the young of other broods. Also if they did it would be less readily ob
served. Since a good crop of young fish were derived from these nests it 
would be difficult for this and for theoretical reasons to impute any survival 
value, positive or negative, to this mixing of families when conditions per
mit or force it. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Although usually nesting in natural cavities, Ameiuru8 nebulo8u8 
may at times construct saucer-shaped nests not unlike those of centrarchids. 
The extent of shading in the spawning area may be associated with this. 

2. Eggs can be successfully incubated without recourse to the use of 
the ventral fins for agitating them, tail waving being adequate for the 
purpose. 

8. Broods of clearly different sizes in nearby nests may become inex
tricably mixed from the time they first are able to swim. 

4. There is considerable variation between one pair and another in re
gard to all the phases of breeding activity. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 
The nest oftair number 8. The sunfish-like nature of the const.ruction is well 

indicate . The spawning mark, on the head of the attending fish, may also 
be seen. 

PLATE II. 

The attendant of pair number 8 at the moment of beating the eggs with the 
ventral fins. Note their spread position. At most other times they are hidden 
under the body. The water stnders on the surface were given no attention, 
but the snail crawling into the nest caused some agitation but no definite 
action. 



BREDER. PLATE I. 

VARIATIONS IN THE NESTING HABITS OF AMEIURUS NEBULOSUS (LE SUEUR). 



BREDER. PLATE II. 

VARIATIONS IN THE NESTING HABITS OF AMEIURUS NEBULOSUS (LE SUEUR). 
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The Occurrence of Trematode Ova, Hapalotrema constrictum 
(Leared), in Fibro-epithelial tumors of the Marine Turtle, 

Chelonia mydas (Linnaeus). 
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Department of Anatomy, Yale School 01 Medicine, 
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(Plates I-V). 

In an earlier paper a description was given of a cutaneous disease occur
ring in large marine turtles, Chelonia mydas (Linnaeus), captured in waters 
south of Key West (Smith & Coates, 1938). This disease is characterized 
by multiple fibro-epithelial tumors varying in size, occupying chiefly the 
cutaneous region of the neck, axillae, groins, eyelids, the conjunctivae and 
the cornea (Figs. 1, 2). The tumors followed two types: a papillar~' or 
coral-like growth with hyperplasia of keratinizing epithelium supported 
by a firm fibrous core: and a smooth round or oval fibrous form of tumor 
composed of dense and frequently hyalinized connective tissue covered ex
ternally by slightly thickened epithelium. At times both types of growth 
co-existed, thus forming confluent masses in which both forms of growth 
are distinguishable (Fig. 3), When tumors arose from pigmented skin, 
they were of a dark gray or black color, due to the large number of peri
vascular melanophores in the substance of the growth. 

Histologically the fibro-epithelial tumors of Chelonia mydas seem to be 
of benign character. Epithelium of papillomas may show extensive down
growth into the stroma with "pearl" formation. In one tumor, which was 
taken from the lower eyelid, an irregular adenomatous change occurred, 
somewhat suggestive of early malignancy (Fig. 4). 

In our earlier observations, the possibility of a virus origin for these 
tumors was disC'ussed. 1t was thought that larger parasites or their ova 
were a negligible factor in the disease. However, the study of larger 
amount of material, consisting of about 250 tumors, indicates that in more 
than half of the tumors parasitic ova can be detected readily with the aid 
of a dissecting microscope in thin slices of gross tumor tissue or in pre
pared microscopic sections. The ova may exist at the bases or in other 
parts of the stroma of both small tumors (3 mm.) as well as in larger 
growths (Figs. 5, 6, 7). They are present in both the papillomatous or 
fibromatous type of growth. Ova may be widely scattered in the fibrous 
stroma, or arranged in collections (Fig. 9). Frequently they occupy tissue 
spaces which resemble small venules or lymphatics. There is at times 
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found a mild inftammatory reaction about the ova or in adjacent tissue 
composed of lymphocytes, leukocytes and fibroblasts. Occasionally there are 
eosinophilic cells in the tumor. Parasitic ova lying either in the region of 
hyperplastic surface epithelium or in the deeper fibrous stroma of the 
growth usually exhibit epithelioid cells distributed along the outer surface 
of the chitinous membrane of the e~g (Fig. 8). Such epithelioid cells may 
be fused into a syncytium or form multinucleated giant cells. At times, ova 
seem to elicit no cellular response whatever. Normal skin attached to the 
tumors has appeared to be free of ova. 

Ova are yellow in color and consist of a body with two polar filaments. 
The covering is a firm chitinous-like membrane. The cellular arrangement 
of the egg enclosed within the membrane suggests often the first cleavage 
stage of larvae (miracidium). Ova removed from tumor tissue fixed in 
10% formalin (Figs. 9, 10) show a length (including filaments) of 260-810 
microns and a width (in middle of miracidium) of 80-40 microns. 

It is thought that the ova found associated with the turtle fibro-epithelial 
tumors are identical with or related to those belonging to a trematode 
or blood fluke described by Looss (1902) and referred to as Hapalotrema 
constrictum (Leared). Both the morphology of the eggs and their measure
ments correspond to descriptions given for Hapa,lotrema. constrictum. This 
digenetic trematode belonging to the family Spirorchidae was found by Looss 
(1898-9) in the blood and visceral tissues of two species of turtles, Thalo,s-
8ocheUY8 cortica and Chelonia. mydas caught along the coast of Egypt.l 

It is probable that ova are deposited in pre-existing vascular tumor 
tissue by the migrating blood ftuke, and remain there without affecting the 
subsequent course of the growth. The localization of ova in the stroma 
and in the venous or lymphatic spaces of turtle tumors recalls a similar 
localization of ova in the tissues of the human bladder in bilharziosis. Such 
an infection of the human bladder, as is well known, may result in papillo
matous and malignant changes. Phylogenetically, Hapa,lotrema constrictum 
of turtles and ScM8tosoma haematobium responsible for bilharziosis are 
closely related. 

During the past year, two smaller specimens of Chelonia mydas (150 
Ibs.), caught in Biscayne Bay, Florida, have been kept under observation 
for a period of about three months in the large salt water tanks of the 
New York Aquarium.' It is noteworthy that at autopsy no evidence of 
ova were found in heart, lungs, liver, spleen or kidneys of these two turtles. 
nor were there ova in any of the numerous cutaneOUR tumors or in thosA of 
the eyelid and cornea, although a great many microscopic preparations 
were examined. 

These last findings indicate, therefore, that the parasitic ova of such 
turtle tumors are probably not of primary importance as a factor in the 
etiology of the disease. The blood fluke itself has not been found in .h::! 
tumors examined. 

SUMMARY. 

The presence of parasitic ova of a blood ftuke, Hapa,lotrema. constrictum 
(Leared), has been noted in many of the growths which occur in the 
marine turtle, Chelonia myda8. This neoplastic disease in the turtle is char
acterized by multiple cutaneous growths and may at times involve the 
eyelids and cornea. The parasitic ova, as such, probably do not act as the 
immediate cause of the disease. 

1 w. are Ifl'e&tb' Indebted for Identlftcatlon of the ova to Dr. T. R. Ruebuah of the Olborn 
ZooIodaaI Laboratory. Yale Unlvt!l'llley; to Dr. Rou F. NlII'reUi of the New York Aquarium. and to 
•• H. W. 8tunkai'cl of New York Unlvel'lllty. 

I TJs.e two IIPeclmenl were received throa&'h the klndn_ of Dr. Thomu Otto of lllamf. 
Florida. PhotD!rrapha of the live IPec!men. were made by IIr. s. C. Dunton of the New York AquariUM. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

PLATE I. 
Fip. 1 " 2. Ch.eI01l.ia. m'lldai (Linnaeus), weight 150 Ibs., showing distribution of 

fibro-eplthehaJ tumol's. 

PLATE II. 
Fig. 3. Tumor mass composed of confluent papillomas (PJ and fibromas IF). 
Fic. 4. Papillomatous tissue from an eyelid. Extreme adenomataus hJP8l'

plasia. X30. 

PLATE III. 
Figs. 5 " 6. Cross-section of ova (X) located at base of a small papilloma. 

X75 and X150. 

PLATE IV. 
Fig. 7. Fragments of ova (X) located in the stroma of a papilloma. X80. 
Fig. 8. Cross-section of parasitic egg (X) surrounded by epithelioid cells (E)' 

X260. 

PLATE V. 
Fig. 9. Collection of ova lying in a thin slice of tumor tissue, photographed by 

direct illumination. Actual measurements given in text. 
Fig. 10. Teased preparation of single parasitic egg, of Hapalbtrema constrictUflt 

shrunken after fixation in 10% formalin. For measurements see text. 



SMITH II< COATES PLATE I 

FIG I 

FIG 2 

OCCURRENCE OF TREMATODE OVA HAPALOTREMA CONSTRICTUM (LEARED). 

IN FIBRO EPITHELIAL TUMOR::' OF THE MARINE TURTLE. CHELONIA MYDAS 

\L1NNAEU_') 



SMITH lit COATES PLATE II 

FIG 3 

FIG 4 

OCCURRENCE OF TREMATODE OVA HAPALOTREMA CONSl RICTUM (LEARED) 

IN FIBRO EPITHELIAL" TUMORS OF THE MARINE TURTLE CHELONIA MYDAS 

(LiNNAEUS) 



SMITH a COATES PLATE III 

FIG 5 

FIG 6 

OCCURRENCE OF TREMATODE OVA HAPALOTREMA C.ONSTRICTUM (LEARED) 

IN FIBRO EPITHELIAL TUMORS OF THE MARINE TURTLE CHELONIA MYDAS 

(UNNAEUS) 



SMITH a COATES 
PLATE IV 

FIG 7 

FIG 8 

OCCURRENCE OF TREMATODE OVA HAPALOTREMA C-ONSTRICTUM CLEARED) 

IN FIBRO EPITHELIAL TUMORS OF THE MARINE TURTLE CHELONIA MYDAS 

(LINNAEUS) 
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FIG 9 

• 

FIG 10 

OCCURRENCE OF TREMATODE OVA HAPALOTREMA CONSTRICTUM (LEARED) 

IN FIBRO EPITHELIAL TUMORS OF THE MARINE TURTLE CHELONIA MYDAS 

(L1NNAEUS) 
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NOTES 
A Record Size (480 mm.) John Dory (Zenop." ocellat",,) with 

Notes on Its Distribution in Our North and Middle Atlantic Waten. 
-At the annual meeting of the Boston Society of Natural History in 1858, 
Dr. Storer described the first American species of John Dory, naming it 
Zeus ocellatus. Subsequent changes in the nomenclature have altered this 
name to ZenopBiB ocellatuB. This fish, six inches long, was found at Province
town, Mass., and from that time until 1912, no further records are known to 
the author. On this latter date (1912) Mr. J. T. Nichols, of the American 
Museum of Natural History, saw half a dozen taken by a trawler off New 
York, on the outer part of the continental shelf in 52 to 86 fathoms. 

Bigelow and Welch in their "Fishes of the Gulf of Maine," 1924,1 men
tion only these two occurrences of the species and state that "the continental 
shelf is presumably its normal habitat." The next published record for 
ZenopBi. ocellatus was in 1932 when Mr. J. C. Pearson, of the U. S. Bureau 
of Fisheri.es,! reported a specimen taken in a trawl net during the winter 
of 1930-31 in 20 to 60 fathoms about east of Bodie Island, N. C. 

During the winters of 1932-33 and 1935-36, while stationed at Norfolk, 
Va., making observations of the winter trawl fishery activities, I collected 
a total of about 40 specimens up to ten inches in length, but which were not 
saved, because of lack of preserving materials. They were all taken in 
trawl nets along the continental slope. from Okracoke Inlet. N. C., to Cape 
May, N. J., in 20 to 75 fathoms. In the intervening years when I was not 

1 Bull.«" of eke V. S. Bllr. of FYh. Vol. XL, 1924, Pt. 1. 
2 Winter trawl ft.her)' off the VIrginia and North Carolina eoasu. J. C. Peanon. U. S. Bur. 

o! Fuh. 1,,,,e.tigtJti,,..ClZ Repta., No. 10. Vol. I, 1982. 

Text-figure 1. 
Z81IOpN ocellatUB. Record size John Dory, 480 mm. 
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in Virginia I have learned from reports of the fishermen who know the 
species, that these John Dories were still quite abundant in this area. 

Furthermore, in April, 1983, at Cape May, N. J., a trawler fishing 
about southeast of Five Fathom Bank Lightship in 40 to 4'5 fathoms, 
brought in several specimens taken in one trip. I had an opportunity to 
measure them and found one of unusual size. It measured fifteen inches 
in total length, and was for the time a record size. 

The evidence up to this point appears to establish both summer and 
winter habitats of the species, for, in recent studies of the Bureau's survey 
of the fauna off Cape May in the summers of 1929 to 1932 inclusive, numer
ous specimens of the John Dory were found from Five Fathom Bank Light
ship up to and in the mouth of Delaware Bay. However, the latest record 
of this fish extends the distribution to the north. 

A specimen of ZenopsiB ocellatus 160 mm. long was taken in the trawl 
net of the Str. Penguin, November 19, 1986, about 45 miles W x N of Sable 
Island (Lat. 43 :50, Long. 61 :80) in 30 fathoms. This fish was presented 
to me for identification and was later turned over to the Boston Society 
of Natural History. It was a juvenile, for it had the familiar long black 
filamentous rays on the ventral fins (50 mm. long) characteristic of this 
earlyage. 

On January 2, 1937, the Str. Fordham, fishing between La Have and 
Browns Bank (Lat. 42:45, Long. 64:30) in 52 to 60 fathoms, hauled up in 
its trawl net a John Dory measuring 1914 inches, the largest on record. 

The following description includes some interesting data concerned with 
its great size: 480 mm. total length: 457 mm. to middle rays of caudal: 885 
Mm. standard: 210 mm. deep. Head 2% in standard length: depth 2 in 
length: eye 6 in head. Weight 314 pounds round. Caudal fin subtruncate, 
normally truncate. Pectoral equal in length to maxillary. First dorsal 
VIII, 27, anal II-I, 25, pectoral 12, ventral 6. 

The skin is naked except for a series of bony plates or "bucklers," each 
with a recurved or hooked spine, arranged as follows: 7 plates along the 
base of the dorsal on the left, but only 6 plates on the right side; 4 plates 
along the base of the anal on the right side, but 5 on the left. The normal 
number of plates given in the literature is 7 pairs along the dorsal and 4 
pairs along the anal. In light of the fact that no study of the range of fin 
or plate counts has ever been made it is impossible to state whether or not 
there is an anomaly here, or if this is simply within the normal range of 
variation. 

In the following respects this fish is most unusual: (1) It is the largest 
ever to be recorded-480 mm. (1914 inches) from tip of snout to tip of 
longest rays of the caudal: (2) the discovery of this and the Penguin's 
catch extends the northerly range of the species to Sable Island, in the offing 
of Nova Scotia-FRANK E. FIRTH, Biological Collector, U. S. Bureau of 
Fisheries, Biological Laboratories, Cambridge, MQ,BB. 
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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION. 

This study was initiated in 1928 as a part of the joint Cooperative 
Biological Survey of Lake Erie. The program was made possible through 
the cooperation of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, the New York 
State Conservation Department, the Ohio Division of Conservation and the 
Province of Ontario. The fish were collected from the east end of the lake 
only during the summer of 1928 while the collections from the opposite end 
extended from 1927 through 1929. In working on these collections emphasis 
was placed upon the helminths, although each fish was examined for evidence 
of infection by ectoparasites, as leeches, flukes and copepods. The primary 
object of this study has been threefold: (1) to identify the parasites col
lected, (2) to describe any new species encountered, (8) to study the regional 
distribution of these parasites and compare the infection (a) by families of 
fishes and (b) by degree of infestation. 

During the early portion of this program much time was spent in iden
tifying the various parasites encountered. During the interval from 1928 
on, many of the species found were described by colleagues who had met 
these same forms in the course of their own work. Thus we are indebted 
particularly to the recent publications of Van Cleave & Mueller (1932, 1984) 
and Mueller & Van Cleave (1932), while Moulton (1981), Hopkins (1931, 
1981a, 1934) and others have added adequate descriptions of other fish para
sites. Many forms remained to be considered, however, and the earlier sec
tions of the "Studies on Fish Parasites of Lake Erie" were confined to 
morphological descriptions of new species (Hunter & Bangham, 1932, 1933; 
Bangham & Hunter, 1936). The present paper is primarily an attempt to 
record the presence, distribution and severity of infection of the various fish 
parasites encountered. With so much recent and excellent material avail
able it did not seem necessary to include figures of the parasites studied. 

While finishing the manuscript the final section of the Lake Oneida 
studies was issued. While our material is treated in a somewhat different 
manner, nevertheless certain comparisons may be made. Van Cleave & 
Mueller (1934) record 90 species of worm parasites, while we found approxi
mately 96, excluding 16 different ectoparasites. In the Oneida Lake studies 
1,227 fish belonging to 34 species were examined while the present paper 
covers a total of 2,156, belonging to 79 species of fish. A further check reveals 
a surprisingly large number of parasites and hosts common to both localities. 

A general survey of this type would be impossible without the able and 
willing assistance of many colleagues. Therefore the authors wish to ac
knowledge gratefully the assistance of the following: the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries, the New York State Conservation Department, the 
Ohio Division of Conservation and the Province of Ontario for furnishing 
the opportunity, funds and equipment necessary for this task: Mr. E. L. 
Wickliff, Ohio Division of Conservation, and Dr. J. R. Greeley, New York 
State Conservation Department, for the identification of the fish: Dr. 
Charles B. Wilson, State Normal College, Westfield, Mass., for the identifica
tion of the parasitic copepods from the east end of the lake; Dr. Andrew E. 
ZilIig for material; Wanda Sanborn Hunter for many helpful suggestions 
and the compilation of much of the data; Mr. Wilbur N. Tidd for identifica
tion of parasitic copepods from the western end of the lake and for furnish
ing preserved parasites from more than 100 fish from the same area; the 
directors of the Stone Laboratory of Ohio State University and the State 
Fish Hatchery, both located at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, who furnished laboratory 
facilities where much of the preliminary work of examination and identifica
tion of parasites from the western region was done. 

In this work the nomenclature of Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, Fisheries Institute, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, has been followed in the host identification. 

Habitat: Some information about Lake Erie may be gleane(l from a 
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number of sources. However certain general features of the lake should be 
called to the reader's attention. In the first place, Lake Erie is the shallowest 
of the Great Lakes. For our purpose it may be roughly divided into three 
parts. The western end, extending from Peele Point, Ontario, to Cedar Point, 
Ohio, is characterized by great quantities of shoal water tilled with many 
weed beds and is an area well adapted to the propagation of fish. The maxi
mum depth for this area is about 8 fathoms. The middle region of Lake 
Erie <as designated here) extends from Peele Point to Long Point, Ontario, 
and from Cedar Point, Ohio, to the Pennsylvania-New York state line. This 
comprises the greatest portion of the lake from the standpoint of area. 
Here the shoreline drops off quite sharply and the maximum depth gradu
ally increases from 7 to 8 fathoms at its western limits to the deep hole of 
85 fathoms off Long Point. The eastern end includes the remainder of the 
lake, which gradually becomes more shoal as the mouth of the Niagara 
River is approached. The shore is much the same as that noted for the 
middle portion, with the exception of Long Point Bay which is a well
protected, shallow, weedy area forming an excellent breeding ground for 
fish. 

There are many streams flowing into Lake Erie. The three largest 
inlets are the St. Clair, Maumee and Grand Rivers. All other inlets are 
much smaller. The shallowness of the western end of Lake Erie has been 
noted. Here the shore and surrounding terrain are likewise flatter than the 
more easterly portion, thus producing a more meandering type of stream. 
This is even more strikingly shown along the Canadian shore, while east of 
Sandusky, Ohio, the terrain becomes more rolling and many streams drop 
relatively rapidly to reach the lake. East of Silver Creek, N. Y., the coun
try again becomes flatter. These differences are correlated in a general way 
with the amount of shallow water, the number of weed beds, etc., present 
in the lake proper. 

METHODS OF COLLECTION AND PRF.SERVATION. 

H 08ts: The fish were secured from a variety of sources. Seining parties 
of the various interested groups secured many forms from the shallower 
waters. Trap nets and gill nets used in experiments on mesh at the west end 
of Lake Erie were set with those of the commercial fishermen, mainly 
towards Peele Island and off Cedar Point. Both of these devices were utilized 
extensively at the east end of the lake. In some instances material was se
cured through the commercial fishermen, principally those working out of 
Ashtabula and Sandusky, Ohio, Erie, Pa., and Port Dover, Onto Trawls. 
hook and line, as well as set lines, were resorted to occasionally. Stations 
at the west end were visited at regular intervals during the summer months. 
The fish were always preserved in formalin and their identification verified 
by a competent ichthyologist. 

Parasites: Insofar as possible the material was examined while it was 
still fresh. In some instances identifications were made on the living para
sites, this being done whenever possible on the encysted Strigeidae. The 
parasites were preserved in 5% formalin, a saturated aqueous solution of 
mercuric chloride, Bouin's or Gilson's fixing fluids. 

Wherever possible identifications were made from toto mounts. 
Carmine, alum cochineal, Delafield's and ~-:hrlich's hematoxylin were the 
stains which were used for trematodes, cestodes and Acanthocephala. When
ever the occasion warranted serial sections were made, the material being 
stained in Delafield's hematoxylin and counterstained with eosin. Tapeworms 
\Vere frequently stained in a mixture of Ehrlich's and Delafield's hematoxy
lin. Nematodes were usually mounted unstained in glycerine jelly and 
ringed, or were studied as temporary mounts in laeto-phenol. 
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COLLBCTING STATIONS. 

Eutem EM of lAke Erie: The area herein designated as the eastern 
end of Lake Erie covers all of the lake east of an imaginary line drawn from 
Long Point, Ontario, to the New York-Pennsylvania state line. The area 
likewise includes the Niagara River, principally above the Niagara FallB, 
aa well as mouths and the lower portions of the various tributary streams 
Bowing into Lake Erie. The streams on the New York side were much more 
intensively covered than those along the Canadian shore. 

There is much more shallow water (and therefore presumably better 
breeding grounds) in the western end of the lake. The vast middle portion 
of the lake, while not intensively studied, could scarcely be expected to yield 
markedly divergent results as the shore line resembles the eastern portion in 
many respects. In the first place, this large middle area of Lake Erie, as 
already noted, receives a series of short streams draining into the lake, 
which is also characteristic of the eastern end, and in the next place the 21-
foot contour line extends about as far into the lake aa it does along the 
eastern end (except for the Long Point region). The maximum depth of 
Lake Erie increases gradually from west to east, reaching the so-called deep 
hole of 35 fathoms off Long Point. 

All of the collections at the eastern end were made between June and 
September in 1928. Most of the fish were secured from seine hauls along the 
shore, or at the mouths of streams. A few were collected by hook and line 
while others were received from the nets of various commercial flahermen. 
The Long Point Bay area was fairly intensively covered in a single expedi
tion made during August. No regular seining stations along Lake Erie were 
established and in most cases a locality was only studied once. This was 
necessary as the Lake Erie studies were undertaken aa a part of the survey 
of the entire Erie-Niagara watershed within the borders of New York. 
Consequently the picture is not as complete as that presented for the oppo
site end of the lake. Nevertheless we believed the work at both ends of the 
lake covered such different types of water that a study of fish paraaitea 
would yield really fundamental differences in parasitism. 

There were 33 different localities in the eastern area from which flah 
were taken; of these 17 representing typical "lake" stations, i.e., several 
miles offshore or some spot along the lake shore other than the mouth of a 
stream; 3 were Niagara River stations and 13 were located at the mouths of 
It reams Bowing into the lake or Niagara River. 

Westem EM of Lake Erie: The area discussed in this paper aa the 
wes~ end of Lake Erie is the region west of an imaginary line between 
Cedar Point, Ohio, and the tip of Peele Point, Ontario. This is a smaller 
portion of the lake but contains ijie chief spawning areaa for many species 
of flah aa it is relatively shallow, contains the necessary protection and baa 
many islands. This is clearly shown by the greater distance the 21-foot 
contour line extends out into the lake. 

During September, October and November, 1927, many of the fish ex
amined for paraaites were obtained from experimental trap and gill nets 
set off of Cedar Point and in the vicinity of Kelly'. Island. Many fish were 
examined that were taken in the latter part of the summers of 1928 and 
1929 from a Petersen fish trawl. Hauls from this trawl were taken from the 
regular stations in the open lake where limnological data were obtained. 
The greater number of the fish studied from this area were secured in seine 
hauls made in selected areas along the shore line and along the islands. Two 
seining trips were made during the summer of 1928 and four at intervals 
of about three weeks during that of 1929. A 100-foot seine was used at all 
ltations and an effort waa made at each haul to cover an area of 10,000 
square feet. The net used was graded from three-fourths inch square mesh 
on the ends to orie-eighth inch square mesh In the bag. 
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The 40 seining stations in this area include the following: 7 in San
dusky Bay, 6 of which were filled with weeds and large stones, the 2 on the 
west side of the Bay near the lake being shallow with- sand bottoms; 10 
along the Ohio shore, located at intervals from west of the mouth of San
dusky Bay to the Maumee Bay, with sand or gravel bottoms with occasional 
patches of pond weeds or rushes; 4 inside Maumee Bay, those on the east 
side near the lake being filled with pond weeds and those farther inside with 
but little vegetation and a bottom of oil-saturated clay; 3 along the Michi
gan shore, which were shallow with scattered rushes and pond weeds; 3 
along the Canadian shore from near the mouth of the Detroit River to the 
vicinity of Kingsville, Ontario; 13 along the shores of Kelly's, Middle, Peele, 
East Sister, North Bass, Sugar, Middle Bass and South Bass islands where a 
suitable area was located. In protected bays weed beds were encountered and 
in more open places the bottom was of sand or gravel. In addition to these 
stations occasional visits were made to the shallow, weedy, spawning areas in 
East and West Harbors and in the "ponded" portion near the mouth of the 
Portage River above Port Clinton. The fish secured in these latter areas 
were chieflv young forms. 

The data for a few fish secured outside the designated area are included 
in the tables and descriptions of parasites of fish from the western area. 
These are chiefly records for cisco, whitefish and the long-nosed dace. 

SECTION II. PARASITISM IN GENERAL. 

Historico.l Account of StudieB upon FiBk Po.ruiteB. Although the litera
ture upon fish parasites is quite extensive it should be recalled that most of 
the work has been done within the last forty years. Futhermore it should 
be borne in mind that most of the forms encountered by the early workers 
were new to science. Consequently most of these contributions were of a 
strictly taxonomic nature. Perhaps the best known worker of this early era 
was Leidy who described many new parasites from 1861 to 1888. Linton 
(1891-1926), who followed him, began to produce more eco!ogicaJly-framed 

papers, particularly those dealing with salt water forms. Herein attention 
will be directed toward the parasites of fresh water fishes. Other workers 
of the same general era, who made contributions to the morphology of para
sites, were Ward (1894-1918), Stafford (1900-1904), Marshall & Gl1bert 
(1905), Osborn (1902-1919) and Cooper (1914-1920). 

The first adequate summary of this early literature was made by Pratt 
(1900-1902) and Ward & Whipple (1918) brought the American literature 
upon the subject up to date. Intensive monographic taxonomic studies of 
small groups of fish parasites and others have been undertaken principally 
by Dr. Ward and his students. Ward (1910) investigated the parasitic 
fauna of the Sebago salmon. Some of these studies contained a limited 
amount of material on host relationships. Thus LaRue (1914) published a 
monograph upon the Proteocephalidae, while Cooper (1919), Manter (1926), 
Essex (1928), Hunter (1930) and Hopkins (1934) published respectively 
upon the Pseudophyllidea, Azygiidae, Corallobothrium, Caryophyllaeidae and 
Allocreadiidae. More recent publications should include the taxonomic con
tributions of Van Cleave & Mueller (1932) and Mueller &.Van Cleave (1932). 
Other workers who have contributed are legion. Some of the more impor
tant of them might be mentioned: Bangham (1926, 1927), Cooper (1916, 
1920), Cort (1913), Essex (1928, 1928a, 1928b, 1929, 1929a), Faust (1918, 
1919), Guberlet (1922,1927,1929), Holl (1928,1929, 1929a), Hughes (1927-
1929), Hunter (1927-1933), the Hunters (1929-1934), LaRue and his group 
of students and associates (1909-1932), Mueller (1930, 1933, 1934), Simer 
(1929, 1931), Thomas (1929, 1980), Woodhead (1926, 1929, 1980, 1982) and 
Van Cleave (1916, 1919). 
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Interest in the distribution, degree of infection and other more complex 
aspects of the host-parasite relationship as viewed from an ecological angle 
has been largely lacking. Probably the first contribution of this type is 
Ward's (1894) record of an examination of 20 species of fish from Lake St. 
Clair. Marshall & Gilbert followed this in 1905 by a study of the food and 
parasites of 18 species of fish taken from the lakes near Madison, Wisconsin. 
Several years later Ward (1912) published accumulated data on 991 fish 
representing 62 species. These data were treated statistically and the vari
ous percentages of infection with different groups of parasites were recorded. 
Cooper (1915b) contributed to our knowledge of the regional distribution of 
fish parasites from Canadian waters while Pearse (1924) studied the para
sites of the yellow perch. Throughout the year and later (1924a) he treated 
of parasitism in fishes taken from the upper Mississippi (Lake Pepin) 
and certain Wisconsin lakes. Essex & Hunter (1926) recorded data from 
652 fish and compared the percentage of infection in fisheR from lakes 
and rivers in the various classes of helminths. This was followed in 1938 by 
a paper by Dolley who studied the distribution of plant and animal forms 
along the St. Joseph River. Other surveys of fish parasites have been made 
by the Hunters from 1929 on as a part of the New York State Conservation 
Department's Biological Survey Program. These have dealt primarily with 
distribution of various parasites and the general degree of infestation in 
the fishes of different watersheds. 

Cross (1933, 1935), in studying host-parasite relationships of fish from 
Wisconsin lakes, suggests that certain parasites have a retarding effect upon 
the growth of their hosts. In 1934 he cited evidence for a case of non
specific immunity between Acanthocephala and tape worms of the cisco. 

Adams & Hankinson (1928) contributed to our knowledge of the fishes 
of Oneida Lake and included some data on fish parasites gleaned from the 
literature. Holl (1932) makes an ecological analysis of certain fish and 
amphibian parasites. Van Cleave & Mueller in 1934 presented their com
pleted ecological analysis of the fish hosts and their parasites from Oneida 
Lake. 

Parasiti8m in General: During this study 2,156 fish belonging to 79 
species and 22 families were examined and of this number 1,257 or 58.3% 
were found to harbor one or more species of parasites. This represents 
a moderately high degree of infestation since numerous young fish are 
included. Essex & Hunter (1926), in a study of fish parasites from lakes 
and streams of the central states, found 39% of 652 fish infested with para
sitic worms. However, they examined a relatively large proportion of fish 
which generally have but few parasites. When these, gizzard shad, carp and 
young channel catfish were excluded from their computations, nearly 50 01" of 
the remainder carried some form of parasitic helminths. Bangham in 1930 
made a study of fish parasites of Buckeye Lake, a comparatively small Ohio 
Lake of approximately 4,200 acres. The unpublished data show that 65.7% 
of 514 fish harbored one or more species of parasites. These fish belonged 
to the same families as those covered in the Lake Erie study. The number of 
different parasites encountered was much less in the Buckeye Lake fish than 
in the same host taken from Lake Erie. Species of fish examined that had 
been secured from streams flowing into Lake Erie yielded both fewer para
sites and a smaller variety of infecting forms than the same species of fish 
taken from Lake Erie. The data of stream fish are not included in this 
report and are unpublished except for a portion of the records covering 
large- and small-mouthed black bass (Hunter & Hunter, 1931, and Bangham, 
1934). 

As will be pointed out in numerous instances in comparisons of individ
ual species taken at opposite ends of Lake Erie, there is very often a larger 
variety of infesting forms and a higher degree of infection in the fish ex
amined from the western area. The reason for this condition appears to 
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be the greater area of shallow, warmer water and weedy regions favorable 
to the production and growth of quantities of snails, crustacea and small 
fish, which act as primary hosts for many of the fish parasites. 

The majority of the fish examined belonged to six families as follows: 
108 to the Coregonidae, 92 to the Catostomidae, 672 to the Cyprinidae, 75 to 
the Ameiuridae, 428 to the Percidae and 395 to the Centrarchidae. These 
yielded respectively 52.7, 28, 43.3, 73.3, 69.4 and 73.6% infection by para
sites. In the family Esocidae two species were examined while in the re
maining 15 families but a single species of fish was examined in each. In 
certain groups such as Gasterosteidae, Cottidae, Salmonidae, Atherinidae 
and Umbridae there were but one or two kinds of parasites found in each 
fish. In the Amiidae, Lepisosteidae, Percopsidae, Percidae, Centrarchidae 
and Sciaenidae many different forms were often encountered in each infected 
fish. Individuals belonging to the last group of families include many larger 
forms which frequently have as a part of their diet smaller fish carrying 
larval stages of parasites which mature in these carnivorous fish. With the 
exception of the trout perch belonging to the Percopsidae and the darters of 
the Percidae, the fish harbored a majority of adult parasites. 

Even though certain Lake Erie fish carry a large variety of species, 
parasites are not in general a serious menace. So far, no infestations of 
epidemic nature have been found although most of the forms which cause 
outbreaks under the crowded, somewhat unnatural conditions of the inland 
hatcheries were secured from these lake fish. A large proportion of the fish 
free from parasites were either young or adults belonging to a few species 
such as stickleback, miller's thumb, gizzard shad, carp and most of the 
suckers. In the tables giving parasitism by families, whenever young fish 
were examined they were separated from the adults in compiling the data. 

Parasitism and Pollution: No correlation could be established between 
water pollution and degree of infestation. Fish taken from Maumee Bay 
near Toledo and from the lake shore near the mouth of the Detroit River 
were not more heavily infected than the same species obtained from the 
relatively clean water near the shores of the Ba!!s Islands. However, fish 
secured from the weedy marshes which open into Lake Erie near Port 
Clinton, Ohio, did show a higher degree of infestation for almost all fish 
species when compared with the same forms taken along the shore of the 
lake. This shallow, clean water was an ideal breeding area for many fish 
as well as for numerous snails, Copepoda, Cladocera, Amphipoda and other 
forms which act as first intermediate hosts for the parasites of these fish. 

Parasiti.'lm and the Host: Larval stages of certain helminths often 
reach young fish early in their development. Six young small-mouthed black 
bass 10 to 15 mm. in length taken June 17, 1928, had from 1 to 10 larval 
plerocercoids, ProteocephalUB pearsei LaRue, in their intestinal tracts. Three 
young large-mouthed black bass 11 to 18 mm. in length taken June 28, 
1929, from West Harbor carried from 2 to 10 mesentery cysts of a ces
tode, probably Proteocephalus ambloplitis (Leidy). Young whitefish were 
obtained in the Petersen trawl in May and June, 1928, from the western 
portion of the lake. Four of these measured 18, 24, 26 and 30 mm., respec
tively, and carried 3 to 9 larval cestodes in their intestinal tracts. One waEl 
approaching maturity and was identified as Proteocephalus eltiguus LaRue. 
The smallest pike perch examined was a 27 mm. individual secured June 27, 
1929, and it carried in its intestine four larval cestodes which belonged to 
the species Proteocephalus Btizostethi Hunter & Bangham. All of these 
cestode parasites were found while the food of the young fish was chiefly 
limited to smaller Entomostraca. As the fish became larger and changed 
their food habits the parasitic fauna became more varied. 

In a few instances the parasitism caused noticeable harm to the host 
as seen in the case of sterility in large-mouthed and small-mouthed black 
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bass due to an infestation in the reproductive organs of larval cestodes, 
Proteoceplullu Gmbloplitis (Leidy). Emaciation in certain fish appeared 
correlated with the presence of hundreds of Acanthocephala whose spiny 
proboscides were embedded in the intestinal walla. Some fish, notably the 
spot-tailed minnow, carry in their body cavities 1 to 6 larval cestodea, Lill. 
ist.aU_is (Linn.). These render the host potbellied and aluggish; such 
fish are easily captured by birds constituting the definitive host. :Many fish 
IUch as certain adult whiteflah, yellow perch and pike perch often carry 
large numbers of small to medium-sized cestodes free in their intestinal 
tracts with but little apparent injury to the host. The mesenteries were full 
of fat and the fish appeared to be vigorous. The commercial value of many 
flah is destroyed even though there may be no great physical harm to the 
hOlt, throucrh the presence of the disfiguring lymphocystis disease or the 
preeence of encysted metacereariae under the scales and throughout the 
leah. Both saugers and pike perch were found to be so afllicted. 

Although these flah were examined carefully, no evidence of flah infected 
with the plerocercoid larvae of the broad tapeworm of man, Dipk'llUobotkrium 
lGtum, was found. 

ParasitiBm b'll Families of FiBk: As was mentioned previously, repre
sentatives of 22 families of fish were examined for parasites. In some in
ltances sufficient numbers of individuals were not examined to warrant any 
conclusion being drawn, but in other cases it is apparent that there is ample 
material. Certain sources of error should be borne in mind as, (1) the 
difference in numbers of a given species examined from either end of the 
lake; (2) the absence of any appreciable numbers of fish from the central 
portion of the lake; (3) the inclusion of a few recorda of flah which should 
be definitely characterized as stream fish; (4) the impossibility of always 
procuring comparable samples through the use of identical equipment; (6) 
the collection of samples from given stations at the western end compared 
with a single visit to comparable locations in the eastern end. This is one 
of the most serious drawbacks, for repeated visits probably resulted in a 
more complete picture of the parasitic fauna than could be ascertained by a 
single visit. 

However, it is the sincere hope of the authors that the attempt to bring 
together data on the parasites of 2,156 fish representing 79 of the reported 
96 species from one of the largest fresh water lakes ever studied in this 
fashion, wUl prove to be sufficiently useful to warrant the overlooking of 
certain unavoidable discrepancies in planning and execution of this pro
gram. :Much closer cooperation would have been possible if we had become 
imbued with the idea of formulating·a joint paper at the beginning of the 
work instead of the end. Certainly there is a real advantage to the joint 
recording and study of these data over the separate publication of reports 
upon the parasites of fish fr6m the eastern and western ends. In a sur
prisingly large number of cases the numbers of hosts are sufficient to war
rant comparisons. 

Two tables are appended. Table A indicates the total number of 
fish examined from each family and the percentage of those which were 
infected. A glance at this shows that the Lepisosteidae (88.8 %), Amiidae 
(100 %), Salmonidae (63.5 %), Esocidae (61.5 %), Percidae (69.4 %), 
Centrarchidae (73.6 %), Sciaenidae (91.6 %) and the Gadidae (100 %) 
might all be grouped together. These figures are of course based principally 
upon examinations of adult fish. It should be pointed out that these roughly 
:ran into the groups of so-called ""carnivorous or piscivorous flahes," a large 
proportion of whose diet consists of other good-sized fish, other vertebrates 
and certain of the larger invertebrates, as the molluscs. crustacea and insects. 
If we add the Percopsidae (82.4 %) and the Ameiuridae (73.3 %), we have 
an the fish families having more than the average percentage of infection. 
It is interesting to note that the species examined by us as representatives of 
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theee famlllea are all known to include significant quantities of other flab, 
aquatic larvae, crustacea and mollulCl, all of which in turn are known to 
carry helminths in various intermediate stages of development. On the other 
hand, those which specialize upon plants, or some one group as bottom 
feeders, like so many of the Cyprinidae (43.3 %), or plankton feeders, as 
the GasterOlteidae (18.1 %), show a percentage of infection significantly 
below the average. While this correlation has not been checked mathe
matically, it would appear that a fair correlation might be expected. 

TABLE A. 
Percentage of Parasitism by Families of Fish. 

Fa/mil'll 
1. Aei~enaeridae 
2. Leplsosteidae 
8. Ariliidae 
,. Hiodontidae 
6. Clupeidae 
6. Coregonidae 
7. Salmonidae 
8. Catostomidae 
9. Cyprinidae 

10. Ameiuridae 
11. Umbridae 
12. Esooidae 
13. Cyprinodontidae 
1'. Pereopsidae 
16. Serranidae 
16. Pereidae 
17. Centrarehidae 
18. Atherinidae 
19. Seiaenidae 
20. Cottidae 
21. Gaaterosteidae 
22. Gadidae 

Number Ezamined 
2 
9 
4 

28 
6 

108 
63 
92 

672 
75 
12 
13 
31 
63 
34 

428 
396 
46 
48 

7 
22 
10 

Total examined 2.166 
Total parasitized 1.257 
Percentage infected 68.3 

Percentage Infected 
100.0 
88.8 

100.0 
63.8 
20.0 
62.7 
63.6 
28.2 
43.3 
73.3 
60.0 
61.6 
41.9 
82.4 
88.2 
69.4 
73.6 
22.2 
91.6 
28.6 
18.1 

100.0 

The three famUies with the lowest percentage of infection are the Gas
terosteidae with only 18.1 %. the Clupeidae with 20 %. the Atherinidae with 
but 22.2 %. Unpublished data (Hunter & Grant) on the first family indi
cates a decided preference for plankton with larvae (as Ckironom'UB) coming 
in at certain seasons of the year. Members of the next two groups are listed 
by Sibley (1929) as being groups whose diet was primarily plankton. It 
would thus appear that those famUies of fish whose food is largely secured 
from plankton would be correlated with a lower degree of parasitism. 

Table B is an attempt to furnish some concept of the numbers examined 
of each family of fish. This does not. of course. mean that the same species 
were always included nor even the same numbers of a given species. But 
again it does suggest that we may be hopeful of securing sufficient data for 
comparison of the famUies as a whole (assuming mor" or less equal repre
sentation of species) in some of the cases. One fact stands out quite clearly
the fish from the western end of Lake Erie are more universally infected 
than those from the eastern end. This also holds for given families. as the 
Hiodontidae, where there is a difference of nearly 40%. the Ameiuridae 
with differences of more than 65%. and the Centrarchidae with about a 20% 
discrepancy. Probably the Cyprinodontidae should be included as there is a 
range of 21.4 to 58.8% between those taken from the eastern and western 
extremities of Lake Erie. Others which show rather striking differences are 
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the Catostomidae with a difference of something more than 60% and the 
Atherinidae whose extremes ranged between un infected fish and a one-third 
infection at the western end. Possibly the Coregonidae should be included, 
too, except for the assumption that they are even more migratory than the 
others which were encountered. Likewise both the Cyprinidae and Percidae 
might be mentioned although the differences are not so marked. The 
Esocidae furnish the only divergence from this general plan, for in this 
one instance the Esocidae were all infected in the eastern region while less 
than 80% from the opposite end were carrying parasites. 

TABLE B. 
Comparison by Regions of Percentage of Parasitism by Families of Fish. 

Famlil" 
Aeipenseridae 
Lepisostidae 
Amiidae 
Hiodontidae 
CIupeidae 
Coregonidae 
Salmonidae 
Catostomidae 
Cyprinidae 
Ameiuridae 
Umbridae 
Esoeidae 
Cyprinodontidae 
Pereopsidae 
Serranidae 
Pereidae 
Centrarehidae 
Atherinidae 
Seiaenidae 
Cottidae 
Gasterosteidae 
Gadidae 

Eastern End 
Number. 

EaJamined 
o 
1 
o 

16 
o 

72 
63 
77 

326 
15 
3 
6 

14 
7 
2 

137 
113 
15 

3 
o 

20 
S 

Percent. 
Infected 

o 
o 
o 

37.5 
o 

30.0 
63.5 
18.1 
37.4 
20.0 
o 

100.0 
21.4 
71.4 
50.0 
59.8 
59.3 
o 

100.0 
o 

15.0 
100.0 

Western End 
Number Per cent. 

EaJamined Infected. 
2 100.0 
8 100.0 
4 100.0 

12 75.0 
5 20.0 

86 97.2 
o 0 

15 80.0 
342 48.8 

60 86.6 
9 66.6 
7 28.5 

17 58.8 
46 95.7 
82 90.8 

291 73.8 
282 79.4 
30 33.3 
45 91.1 

7 28.6 
2 50.0 
7 100.0 

SECTION III. A COMPARISON OF PARASITISM WITHIN THE FAMILIES OF FISH. 

In the following pages, we have discussed the parasites in the different 
families of fish. As complete records are given in the tables, this discussion 
is merely to emphasize salient points and summarize findings listed. 

ACIPENSERIDAE~ 

LAKE STURGEON, Acipenser Iw/vescem Rafinesque: Two specimens of 
the lake sturgeon were the only members of this family examined. These 
were taken from pound nets near Peele Isle. Both individuals carried small 
numbers of the trematode, Crepidostomum lintoni (Pratt in Linton, 1901) 
and the nematode Cucullanus cliteUa,ri8 Ward &; Magath, while one was 
infected with Allocreadium sp. 

LEPISOSTEIDAE. 

LONG-NOSED GAR, LepiBo8t6us OBB6US (Linn.): The long-nosed gar was 
the only representative of this family examined and the single specimen 
from the east end was un infected. Eight taken in seine hauls from the 
west end were all heavily infested. Seven harbored numerous encysted pIe-
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rocercoids of Proteocephalus ambloplitiB (Leidy); these were found chiefly 
in the liver. Proteocephalus 8ingulariB LaRue were found as adults in the 
intestinal tracts of six fish. The trematode Macroderoide8 8piniferOUB 
Pearse was found in small numbers in five fish. Two specimens only carried 
nematodes; these constituted a new species and have been described as 
C1I8tidicola lepi80Btei (Hunter & Bangham, 1933). Bothriocephalus sp. and 
Leptorh,lnchoides thecatu8 were each present in one fish. 

AMIIDAE. 

BOWFIN, Amia calva Linn: This species was taken only from the western 
end of Lake Erie. Three adults and one young yielded a 100% infection. 
One small adult had 25 adult Proteocephalus ambloplitiB (Leidy), 8 
Crepidostomum cornutum Osborn, 15·MicrophaUus opacus Ward, one Haplo
bothrium globuliforme Cooper and one Haplonema immutatum Ward & 
Magath in its illtestiqal tract. Macroderoides typicum (Winfield), Leuceruth
ruB micropteri Marshall & Gilbert and the acanthocephalid, Leptorh,lnchoide8 
thecatus (Linton), were also present in this species. This relatively large 
number of parasites further substantiates the findings in other localities 
(Ward (1912), Essex & Hunter (1926), Hunter & Hunter (1930, 1932) ). 
Five species of parasites found in the bowfin were also secured from the 
small-mouthed black bass. These were P. amblopliti8, C. cornu tum, M. opa
cus, L. micropteri and L. thecatus. The small-mouthed black bass was found 
in the few locations where the bowfin was secured and also in more open 
waters 'in many other areas. According to Forbes & Richardson (1909), 
Coker (1917) and Rimsky-Korsakoff (1930), the food of the bowfin is 
chiefly animal, being composed largely of fishes with smaller numbers of 
crayfish, molluscs and adult insects comprising the remainder of the diet. 

HIODONTIDAE. 

MOON-EYE, Hiodon tergisus Le Sueur: A total of 28 moon-eyes, Hiodon 
tergiBus, were examined from Lake Erie. Two species of nematodes only 
were recovered from the 16 fish from the east end; these were Rhabdochona. 
cascadilla Wigdor (1918) and CamaUanuB oxycephalus Ward & Magath 
(1917). The 12 fish from the west end harbored the same two nematodes. 
It should be noted that the fish from the west end not only carried a slightly 
heavier infection with these parasites, but also were infected by both tre
matodes and cestodes. 

Three-fourths of the fish from the west end were infected compared 
with the 37.5% of the fish from the east end. Two of the trematodes were 
identified to genus only, Leuceruthrus and Tetracot,lle, while the third 
proved to be Crepid08tomum illinoiense Faust, 1918. Pearse (1924, 1924a) 
reports C. illinoiense from the moon-eye from Lake Pepin in the Mississippi 
River. Hunter in unpublished records on 8 more Hiodon tergisus from the 
St. Lawrence River and Black Lake, N. Y., reports three individuals carry
ing C. iUifWiense as well as two with unidentified nematodes. The tape
worms encountered were an immature proteocephalid and Bothriocephalus 
cuspidatus Cooper (1917). 

In this connection it might be recalled that Forbes (1888) found the 
food of five specimens of the moon-eye to consist wholly of insects (two
thirds of them terrestrial) with the exception of a trace of univalue Mol
lusca. Sibley (1929), in specimens 106 to 146 mm. long, found some Clado
cera (6%) but terrestrial insects were the most abundant food. Boesal 
(unpublished data) reports on the food of 17 moon-eyes from the westem 
area of Lake Erie obtained from five seining stations, three of which had 
sandy bottoms either lacking vegetation or with scattered Potamogeton and 
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Scirpu while the other two had hard clay bottoms with Pota.mogetO'n ex
tending far out into the lake. All specimens not over 89 mm. in length fed 
on Entomostraca while those above 57 mm. fed entirely on insects and am
phipods. These older forms had secured their food largely from the surface 
of the water. 

With this host there appears a rather striking difference between the 
parasites encountered in fish from the opposite ends of the lake. As pointed 
out elsewhere this difference is undoubtedly partially attributable to the 
relatively greater area of the west end which is given over to shallow, 
weedy regions which are naturally productive of great numbers of tnt 
intermediate hosts of the helminths. 

CLUPEIDAB. 

GIZZARD SHAD, Dorosoma. cepedia.num (Le Sueur): The gizzard shad 
was not often taken in our collections from Lake Erie; none were collected 
from the eastern end. In all, only five specimens were examined; one young 
Ish had an unidentified larval nematode in the intestine. According to 
Tiffany (1921) these fish mainly feed on phytoplankton and are valuable 
food for game fish when they occur in sufficient numbers. 

Van Cleave (1916), in reporting on the examination of 800 gizzard 
shad for parasites, found but two species of Acanthocephala belonging to 
the genus N eoeckinork,lnckus. He found that Gra.cilisentis gra.citUlentis 
(Van Cleave, 1913) enters this host in early fall and in April or May 
it attains sexual maturity and is lost from the host, not being found 
during the summer. On the other hand, Ta.MOrka.mpkus lO'ngirostris 
(Van Cleave) parasitizes the gizzard shad in the summer, reaching full 
sexual maturity by midwinter, disappearing entirely from spring to early 
summer. Essex & Hunter (1926) report no parasites in an examination 
of over a hundred gizzard shad taken from the Rock and Mississippi Rivers. 
Gizzard shad are very abundant in Buckeye Lake, Ohio, where the Ohio 
Division of Conservation conducted a survey in 1930. Here they often carry 
a very heavy infestation of a JDYltOSPoridian which forms large white cysts 
in the body cavities of the fish. The losses due to this type of infestation 
are especially high in young fish during the late summer and early fall, 
August and September. All of fifteen adult gizzard shad from Buckeye 
Lake examined by Bangham (unpublished data) were free of parasites and 
ten of twelve young carried many of the above mentioned encysted forms. 
These small fish were often quite "pot-bellied." 

COREGONIDAE. 

A total of 108 fish belonging to two species, the lake herring, Leu
cicktkys a.rtedi (Le Sueur), and the whitelsh, Coregonus clupea.formis 
(Mitchill), were examined from this family. In the latter species, the young 
and adults were considered separately. 

LAKE HERRING OR CISCO, Leucicktkys a.rtedi (Le Sueur): Sixty-three 
lake herring were obtained from the east end and yielded a 25.4% infection 
compared with 15 obtained from the west end, 14 of which, or 95.5%, 
were infected. Proteocepka.lus e/tiguus LaRue was the dominant parasite in 
both areas; P. wickliffi Hunter & Bangham (1933) also was present in both 
regions, while Abotkrium cra.Bs'Um (Bloch) was found only in fish from the 
west end. 

N either trematodes nor Acanthocephala were found in this species, 
and the nematodes were represented in but one instance at the west end 
where Cystidicola. stigma.tura. (Leidy, 1886) was found encysted in the wall 
of the air bladder. 
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WHITEFISH, CoregonUB cl'UpealormiB (Mitchll): Nine whitefish were 
examined from the east end of the lake and of these 6 carried P. e:l:ig"tuI 
and one had an adult A. CrtUlB'U1n. AU of 15 adults and 6 young whitefish from 
the other end of the lake carried parasites. The only parasites of the young 
ftsh were larval and partly mature P. ezig'UtuI. These forms are obtained 
with the first food as two young whitefish 18 mm. long carried two each of 
plerocercoids similar to those in older fish which could be identified as P. 
ezig'UtuI. A young whitefish 30 mm. in length had 8 larval and one adult P. 
ezig'UtuI. Only three of the adult fish in this group carried this cestode but 
two of these fish each had from two to three hundred individuals in their 
upper intestinal tracts. The young fish and the three adults just referred to 
were examined in the summer while the remainder of the whitefish from 
the western area were obtained and examined in the faU. 

The infestation of P. e:l:iguUB may be seasonal. As these fish feed on 
animal plankton as well as molluscs, they may obtain these cestodes directly 
from the first intermediate host. To quote Forbes & Richardson (1920), 
""The gill-rakers of the adult are of a size and number to enable it to separate 
from the water organisms as small as Entomostraca, and where these are 
abundant they make a large percentage of the food." Sibley & Rimsky
Korsakoff (1931) record 100% animal plankton for 18 whitefish and 70% 
animal plankton and 30% snails for two other fish taken later. Unpublished 
data on the food of the whitefish of western Lake Erie bear out these find
ings. In a 39 cm. whitefish from the Kelly's Isle region a plerocercoid was 
found in the auricular cavity. This appears to be similar to the one referred 
to by Linton (1925), Moore (1925, 1926) and identified later as SchiBto
cephaltul. sp. by T. B. Magath. In certain regions species of coregonid 
fishes are so heavily infested with this form that it is a problem of real 
economic importance. Moore (1926) refers to the high frequency of infec
tion in whitefish of Upper Saranac and Clear Lakes. These fish were intro
duced from the Great Lakes and have a higher mortality than the frostfish 
ProBopi'Um quadrilaterale (Richardson) which are native to these lakes. 
Hunter & Hunter (1930) report finding this form in larger numbers in the 
frostfish of Chazy Lake, New York. The total infection with this SchiBto
cephaltul sp. at Chazy Lake was 17.7% and was much higher in fish found 
dead along the shore than in fish obtained in gill nets. 

No significant comparison can be made between the degree of infestation 
of the fish in the two areas of the lake, as data for certain fish from the 
middle of the lake were obtained by both authors and are contained in the 
table for the western area. Furthermore, these fish migrate in the fall from 
the deeper eastern waters to their spawning beds in the shallower region at 
the opposite end. 

SALMONIDAE. 

BROOK TROUT, Sal'IJelintul fon.tinaliB (Mitchill): Sixty-three brook trout 
were examined from the upper portions of streams flowing into eastern 
Lake Erie, between Buffalo and the Pennsylvania State line. Forty of these 
carried light infections of the nematode C1IBtidicloideB Mrwoodi (Chandler). 
These findings corroborate those of Hunter & Hunter (1931) who called 
attention to the fact that brook trout from streams in that portion of New 
York harbored only intestinal nematodes. 

CATOSTOMIDAE. 

The parasite fauna of this family is important since its members con
stitute a significant part of the diet of game fishes (Sibley, 1929). Seven 
species from four genera of fish were represented in the total of 92 exam
ined. These were the white carp, CarpiodeB CVPrin.tuI (Le Sueur) ; common 
sucker, Cato.tomtul commerBonn.ii (Lacepede) ; hog sucker, H1Ipenteli'Um nigri-
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cans (Le Sueur): red-fin mullet or red horse sucker, MOII:08toma aureolum 
(Le Sueur): fine-scaled red-fin mullet or red horse sucker, MOII:08toma 
duque8nii (Le Sueur); short-headed red-fin mullet or red horse sucker, 
MOII:08toma le8ueurii (Richardson); white-nosed red-fin mullet or red horse 
sucker, MOIIJ08toma ani8urum Raf. 

Seventy-seven were examined from the eastern end and 15 from the 
western area. Of these 14 and 12, respectively, were infected, thus showing 
clearly a heavier infection at the latter end. This is further substantiated 
by the presence of only 7 species of parasites from the eastern area con
trasted with 10 from the western. 

WHITE CARP, Carpiode8 cyprinus (Le Sueur): Thirteen of the 16 fish 
examined were from the east end and 5 of these were infected with Rkab
dochona r08cadWa Wigdor, one harbored HypocaryopkyUaeus paratarius 
Hunter. The three from the western area were negative. 

COMMON SUCKER, Cato8tomus com'mer8onnii (Lacepede): Eight of 18 
from the east end were infected: four carried Glaridacris cato8tomi Cooper; 
two, Ligula inte8tinali8 in the body cavity: one, TriaenopkorUB nodulo8us 
larva and three carried Octo8pinifer macilentus. All 8 examined from the 
west end were infected; one carried larval TriaenophorUB noduloBus; one, 
larval L. inte8tinali8; another Agamonema,' four, NeoechirIOrhynchu8 
cras8us; one, O. macilentu8 and two harbored Pomphorhynchu8 bulbocolli. 

HOG SUCKER, Hypentelium nigricans lLe Sueur): In all, 21 were 
examined and all but one were free from parasites. This one was the sole 
specimen taken from the west end and it carried only a slight infection of 
Myxosporidia. 

RED HORSE SUCKERS, Mo:ro8toma aureolum (Le Sueur), M. duque8nii 
(Le Sueur), M. le8ueurii (Richardson) and M. ani81t1'Um Raf: One of the 
two common red horse suckers (M. aureolum) from the east end carried a 
nematode; nothing but a few encysted metacercariae belonging to the genus 
N eascus were found in the one from the west end. 

Fourteen M. duque8nii, all from the east end, were negative. Six M. 
le8ueurii from the east end were negative while the two from the west end 
were both parasitized; one with Rhabdochona cascadilla Wigdor and one 
with Myxosporidia. 

Nine M. anisurum, all from the east end, were negative. 
As is shown in the above, the common sucker, C. commer8onnii, is the 

species most heavily infected. However, none of the parasites encountered 
in the various members of the family was found in sufficient numbers to be 
of economic significance. 

CYPRINIDAE. 

A total of 672 fish from 28 species and 18 genera of Cyprinidae were 
examined from both ends of Lake Erie. It is significant to note in this con
nection that 826 fish came from the eastern end of the lake compared with 
346 from the western end. Of these 122, or 87.7%, and 167, or 48.2%, 
respectively, were infected. These figures indicate rather forcibly the fact, 
more or less apparent heretofore, that the fish from the western end of 
Lake Erie may be expected to be more heavily parasitized. In addition the 
table shows that the infection deals with about an equal number of species 
of parasites since 18 were encountered in minnows from the east end com
pared with 14 from the west end. This condition is not typical, as a greater 
variety of parasites has usually been encountered in the fish taken from the 
west end of the lake. The equality of the infection data can undoubtedly be 
accounted for by the similarity of the environments of these fishes. Re
gardless of the locality from whence they came identical species would be 
found in similar environments. In order to make comparisons easier the 
species of fisli and the number examined are listed in the following table. 
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Species 
Number 
ezaminetl 

fTom 
8G8t entl 

Number 
ezaminetl 

from 
west entl 

(1) German carp, C'IIprinus carpio (Linn.) 
(2) Goldfish, CaraB8ius auratus (Linn.) 
(8) River chub, Nocomis micropogon (Cope) 
(4.) Storer's chub, Erinemus storerianus (Kirtland) 
(66) Black-nosed dace, Rhinichth'lls atTonaBWI (Mitchill) 
( ) Long-nosed dace, R. cataractae (Cuv. & Val.) 
(7) Horned dace, Semotilus atTomaculatus (Mitchill) 
(8) Pug-nosed minnow, Opsopoeotlus emiliae Hay 
(9) Black-nosed shiner, Notropis heterodon (Cope) 

(10) Black-nosed minnow, N. heterolepis Eigenm. & Eigenm. 
(11) Minnow, N. 1)olucellus (Cope) 
(12) Straw-colored minnow, N. tleliciosus straminBWI (Cope) 
(13) Spot-tailed minnow, N. hudsonius (Clinton) 
(14.) Steel-colored minnow, N. whipplii (Girard) 
(15) Lake shiner, N. atherinoitles (Raf.) 
(16) Rosy-faced minnow, N. rubrifrons (Cope) 

7 
2 

18 

64 
41 
40 

3 
11 

9 
63 

(17) Common shiner, N. COTnutus (Mitchill) 34. 
(18) Red-fin shiner, N. umbratilis (Girard) 13 

6 
11 

31 

10 

10 
8 
8 

14 
9 

83 
49 
81 

1 
1 

(19) Silvery-jawed minnow, Ericymba buccata (Cope) 3 
(20) Golden shiner, Notemigonu8 crysoleucas (Mitchill) 5 7 
(21) Blunt-nosed minnow, H'IIborh'llnchus notatus (Raf.) 3 10 
(22) Fat-head minnow, Pimephale8 promelas (Raf.) 9 2 
(23) Stone roller, Campostoma anomalum (Raf.) 14. 2 

The above table clearly indicates that comparisons between the hosts, 
i.e., species of fish, will be difficult since equal numbers of the same species 
of minnow were not collected from both ends of the lake. Yet some inter
esting comparisons should be possible in a family containing 672 specimens. 
It appears feasible to compare infections primarily by groups of parasites 
encountered. 

Only two families of trematodes were encountered, Strigeidae and 
Allocreadiidae. The former were found more frequently than the latter and 
are represented by several genera and species compared with one species 
for the second family. This latter form was new and was described as 
Lebouria eooperi Hunter & Bangham (1932); it was encountered from a 
single species of minnow, N. whipplii, from the eastern end. From the oppo
site end L. eoope1'i was encountered in E. storerianus, R. eataractae, O. 
emiliae, N. 'IJolucc1lus, N. delieiosus stramineus, N. hudsonius, N. whipplii, 
N. atherinoides, E. bueeata and H. notatus. This evidence clearly suggests 
that this species may be designated as a parasite of the Cyprinidae even 
though this, or a closely related species, was also encountered in the darters. 

It is interesting to note that Strigeidae were found in many of the 
minnows from both ends of the lake. Nine of 16 different species carried 
encysted strigeid metacercariae from the east end while 13 of 19 species 
from the west end were infected. N easeus 'IJanelea'IJei from the liver and 
mesenteries proved to be particularly interesting as it is undoubtedly one of 
the most widely distributed parasites. One new strigeid, N easeus rhi'nieh
thysi W. S. Hunter (1933) was encountered in the flesh and under the 
scales of both species of Rhiniehthys. This minute parasite appears to be 
confined to the members of this genus and has not been ,reported elsewhere. 
It is interesting that this parasite is closely allied to NeascUB bulboglossa 
but differs from it in the presence of an acetabulum and other morpho
logical features. It should be noted that many of the forms from the 
western end of the lake were identified to genus only. 

Both Bothriocephalus cuspidatus Cooper (1917) and Ligula intestinalis 
(Linn.) were encountered in minnows from both ends of Lake Erie. In the 
case of both parasites the infection consisted of larval forms, the B. CUB
pidatus being found in the digestive tract while the L. inte8tinalis was of 
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course secured only from the coelom. The former species occurred in three 
N. a.th.erinoid61 from either end; the latter waa found in three species. 
N. tlelicio,UlI ,tra.mineu. N. h.udBoniUll and N. cornu. from the eastern 
end of the lake and from E. ,toreria..UB, O. emilia.e, N. h.udBo.iUB, N. 
wkipplii and H. nota.tUll at the western end. It should be noted here that 
more than half the 68 infected spot-tailed minnows carried L. i.teatiMli •• 
This unusually. high percentage may have been &ssociated with the fact 
that these infected minnows were usually collected near colonies of terns 
which have been reported as definitive hosts by European workers. Such 
high percentage of infection with L. intestiMliB has been previously re
ported, as Hunter 4: Hunter (1931) noted that 1'7 of 34 suckers from Lower 
Chateaugay Lake were infected with 1 to '7 of these parasites. In Adiron
dack waters N. comutus and the common sucker are most frequently found 
to carry Ligula (Hunter unpublished data). N. a.tkerinoid61 contained a 
probable new and as yet undescribed species of Proteocep1&olUB represented 
by a single strobila. Qa.maUa.nus oZ1lcep1&olUB Ward 4: Magath W&s the only 
nematode identified from the east end of the lake and this occurred but once 
in R. ca.ta.ra.cta.e. The same parasite was found in the same host and also in 
N. h.eterodon, N. kudBonius, N. wkipplii, N. a.tkerinoid61 and E. bucca.ta., 
Rka.bdockona. CQ.Bca.dilla Wigdor was found in three minnows, N. t1oluceU"" 
N. kudsonius and N. wkipplii. 

Acanthocephala occurred but once and twice respectively from the east 
and west ends. Myxosporidia, however, appeared but twice from the east
ern end compared with 6 from the western end. One leech, PiBcicola. punc
ta.ta., was found upon a single specimen of N. wh.ipplii from the western area. 

AMElUamAE (SILURmAE). 

A total of 76 members of the Ameiuridae were examined from both 
ends of Lake Erie, 7 species and 6 genera being represented. Four times 
as many fish came from the western end of the lake as the eastern end 
where 6 species were examined, contrasted with 3 from the eastern end. 

CHANNEL CATFISH, Icta.lurUB puncta.ttlB (Raf.): Two of the seven fish 
from the east end were infected with Cora.Uobotkrium jimbria.tum Essex 
while 16 of the 29 from the west end harbored this species. We found a 
100% parasitization in this region, with 6 species of trematodes, 2 of ces
todes, 3 of nematodes, 2 of Acanthocephala, 2 of copepods and Myxosporidia 
represented. The trematode, Mega.logonia. icta.luri Surber (1928) found in 
this fish, constitutes the first record of this species from the Great Lakes. 
Likewise the occurrence of Acetodeztra. a.miuri Pearse (1924), is worthy 
of note. This parasite was reported by Pearse (1924a) from the swim 
bladders of "the yellow, black and speckled bullheads in Lake Pepin (Mis
sissippi River) ; in the black and speckled bullheads in Lake Michigan." Our 
records indicate that the parasite occurred in the gonads of the channel 
catfish. Hunter (unpublished data) reports the ovary of a single bullhead, 
AmeiurUB nebulo"", infected with this parasite when taken from a trib
utary of the Oswegatchie River system, while Van Cleave 4: Mueller (1934) 
record it from fish from Oneida Lake. 

COMMON BULLHEAD, AmeiurUB nebulo,us (Le Sueur): This was the 
second species of this family to be taken at the eastern end of the lake and 
its seven representatives were all free from parasites. The one specimen 
from the western end. however, carried trematodes, cestodes, nematodes and 
Acanthocephala. 

LAKE CATFISH, ViUa.riUB la.cUBtriB (Walbaum): One representative only 
of this species was examined and this from the eastern end. No parasites 
other than Iymphocystis cysts were found. 

OTHER CATFISBBS: The four species taken solely from the western 
area are the' black bullhead. AmeiurUB mela.B Raf.. the yellow stone cat, 
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NoturuB /lavUB Raf., the tad'pole stone cat, Schilbeodes gyrinUB (Mitchm) 
and the spotted stone cat, Schilbeodes miurUB (Jordan). A fairly heavy 
infection with an interesting distribution is evident in the table. 

It should be mentioned at this point that the Ohio Division of Conserva
tion makes it a practice to plant undersized channel catfish, black and 
common bullheads in the various streams of Ohio when they are taken by 
commercial fishermen. This practice may lead to the building up of greater 
numbers of these forms in the rivers of Ohio but the practice is questionable 
f.rom the viewpoint of the parasitologist since it may well mean the estab
~Ishment of undesirable parasites in uninfected streams. In some cases this 
IS very harmful as has been proved by the bass (loc. cit.). 

UMBRIDAE. 

MUD MINNOW, Umbra limi (Kirtland): But a single species of this 
family, the mud minnow, was examined. No infection occurred in the three 
specimens secured from the east end of the lake while six of the nine from 
the west end were parasitized by an immature nematode of the genus 
SpirOrt'l/B which matures in turtles and snakes (Yorke & Maplestone, 1926). 
All of these infested mud minnows were secured from a small weedy marsh 
which contained many turtles. While no examination was made of these 
latter forms, the fact that the parasites were of genus Spiroey8 suggests 
the probability of these carrying the adult of the stage reported in the fish. 

ESOCIDAE. 

THE PICKERELS, EBox vermiculatu8, E. lucius: Too few individuals of 
this family were examined to give much idea of the degree of infestation. 
Five little pickerels, Eso:x; vermiculatUB Le Sueur, were examined from 
streams at the west end entering Sandusky Bay and only one was found to 
be parasitized. It carried two species of trematodes in the intestinal tract, 
Azygia angUBticauda (Stafford, 1904) and Cent"'ovarium lobotes (Mac
Callum, 1895); one cestode, ProteocephalUB pinguis LaRue, 1911, and one 
nematode, SpinitectUB gracilis Ward & Magath, 1917. 

Of the eight specimens of northern pike, Eso:x; lucius Linn., six were 
from eastern Lake Erie and two from the opposite end. All those taken 
from the eastern end and one from the western end were infested with 
ProteocephalUB pinguis LaRue. Two from the eastern end carried N eoechino
rhynchus tenelluB (Van Cleave). 

CYPRINODONTIDAE. 

Top MINNOW, FundulUB diaphanUB menono Jordan & Copeland: Thirty
one top minnows present an interesting picture of the difference in regional 
distribution of the parasites in Lake Erill. Fourteen were taken from the 
eastern end and three, or 21.4% were infected, compared with 17 taken 
from the western end where 10, or 58.8%, were infected. In contrast to the 
almost equal distribution of the hosts examined, it should be noted that the 
percentage of infection is more than doubled at the western end and five 
classes of parasites are found in comparison with two from the east. The 
trematode, Neucu8 vancleavi (Agersborg), was present in fish from both 
localities. 

All but one of the individuals examined from the western area were ob
tained from the shallow, "ponded" areas of East and West Harbors where 
many other species of fish were more heavily parasitized than those from 
more open waters. A large proportion of the infesting forms were larval 
stages. 
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TROUT PERCH, Percopsis omi'CO-1M1/CUB (Walbaum): This was the 
only representative of the family studied. Of the 63 examined, all but 7 
were taken at the western end of the lake. Neaacu. 'Vanclea'Vi (Agersborg), 
Crepido.tomum iso.tomum Hopkins, C61I.tro'Vcrium lobote, (MacCallum) , 
TritJeJwphoru sp. and BothriocepkalUB cUBpidatUB Cooper were found dis
tributed among 6 of the 7 :fish from the east end. 

At the west end, a proportionately high percentage of infection was 
found, there being 44, or 96.7%, of 46 fish infested. Tetracot1/le diminutG 
Hughes, N. 'Vanclea'Vi (Agersborg) and C. iso.tomum Hopkins represent the 
trematodes, while larval Triaenophorua sp., Bothriocepkalua cm'Vicep. 
(Goeze) and ProteocepkalUB pearsei LaRue were the cestodes encountered. 
TritJeJwphorua sp .. outnumbered the other two cestodes, being found in 16 fish 
compared with 4 and 6, respectively. Seventeen hosts harbored CamallcnUB 
olt1/CepkalUB Ward & Magath while one carried a few Agamonema. Leptor
h1/nchoide. thecatUB (Linton) was found encysted in one host and Myxospor
idia infected 6 beneath the skin and under opercula. 

It is evident that this little species is the natural host of a relatively 
large number of parasites; not only were all but 4 of the 63 fish infected, 
but each showed a variety of different forms and some overlapping of infec
tion. A number had moderately heavy infestations. 

A word on the distribution of the immature C. lobotes encysted in the 
fiesh of this host might well be interjected at this point. It is significant to 
note in this connection that Bangham (unpublished data) has never en
countered this parasite in other Ohio lakes. MacCallum (1896), who first 
described this form, presumably secured his material from fish from Lake 
Erie and the Grand River, Ontario, although this is only mentioned as the 
source of his Anallocreadium armatum (MacCallum, 1896). Stafford (1904) 
reports C. lobote, from the stomachs of the northern pike, E.olt luciUB Linn., 
and the wall-eyed pike, Stizo,tedion vitreum Mitchill, secured from Montreal 
markets. Cooper (1916) found the species adult in the intestine of 
Ambloplite. rupe.tri. (Raf.) from the Go-Home Bay, Lake Huron, Ontario. 
Ward & Whipple (1918) list it from Ontario and Pearse (1924a) reports 
the same species from the intestine of Notropis hudsoniUB (DeWitt Clin
ton) in Lake Michigan. This parasite is reported in this paper from both 
ends of Lake Erie. Hunter (1930) and Hunter & Hunter (1931) report 
the experimental infection of the small-mouthed black bass, Micropterua 
dolomieu Lacepede, thus adding another definitive host. These authors also 
have encountered encysted metacercariae from the following species: the 
trout perch, PercopBis omisco-ma1/cus, from Lake Erie and Champlain 
watersheds; the blunt-nosed minnow, H1/borh1/t'&chUB notatUB, from the Lake 
Champlain and St. Lawrence Ri\1er watersheds; the straw-colored minnow, 
Notropis delicio.UB ,tramineUB, and Cayuga minnow, Notropis bifrenctUB, 
from Lake Champlain; the common shiner, Notropi. cornutus, and the black
nosed minnow, Notropis heterolepis, from the St. Lawrence River watershed. 
Van Cleave & Mueller (1934) report metacercariae from the trout perch 
and young or mature adults from the intestines of P. f/,a'VfJBcens, S. tritreum, 
M. dolomieu and A. natali •. 

SERRANIDAE. 

WHITE BASS, Lepibema chrysop, (Raf.): The only representative of 
this family examined from Lake Erie is the white bass, Lepibema chry,ops 
(Raf.). Of the two specimens examined from the eastern portion of the lake 
but one was infested; this contained only individuals of a small trematode, 
AllccanthockaamUB 'VariUB Van Cleave. All of 23 adults and 6 of 9 young 
from the west el\d of Lake Erie were infected. These carried four species 
of trematodes, three of cestodes, four of nematodes and one species of 
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encysted glochidium of a mollusc. A. "a,riu Van Cleave was found in 16 
of the adults. Another fluke belonging to the Gyrodactyloidea was found 
on the gills of nine. These forms are found on many species of fish and 
sometimes cause noticeable losses, especially in fish confined to hatcheries. 
In none of these fish were there ectoparasites abundant enough to cause 
apparent damage. Three species of C8stodes were found, two of which were 
larvae. Proteocepkalu pea,raei LaRue, a small form, was abundant in the 
intestinal tracts of 11. Many adult Bothriocepha,lu cupiOOtu Cooper 
were found in one fish while 7 others contained only larvae. Light infec
tions of P. a,mbloplitis (Leidy) were noted in the mesenteries of 3 hosts. 
The only nematode found in quantity was Ca,ma,Ua,nu ozycepkalu Ward 
& Magath; three other species were found in small numbers. Due to the 
unequal collections of this host, a fair regional comparison of their para
sites cannot be made. However, the heavy infection at the west end thus 
far found would probably continue to exceed that of the opposite end. 

PERCIDAE. 

A total of 429 fish belonging to 14 species in this family was examined 
from both ends of the lake. The species examined were as follows: yellow 
perch, Perca, jla,veBcena (Mitchill); sauger, StizoBtedion canculenae griseum 
(DeKay) ; wall-eyed pike, StizoBtedion "itreum (Mitchill); blue pike, Sti
,0Btedion glaucum Hubbs; black-sided darter, HGdroptef"U8 ma,cula,tuB 
(Girard); log perch, Percina, ca,prodeB (Raf.); Copeland's darter, Rheo
crypta, copelandi Jordan; sand darter, Ammocrypta, pellucida (Baird); 
Johnny datter, BoleoBoma, nigrum (Raf.); rainbow darter, PoecilickthYB 
coeruleu Storer; Iowa darter, PoecilicktkYB eziliB (Girard); fan-tailed 
darter, Catonotu jla,bellariB (Raf.); least darter, Microperca, punctula,ta 
Putnam; green-sided darter, EtkeoBtoma, blennoides Raf. 

YELLOW PERCH, Perca, jla,veBcena (Mitchill): Of the 69 adult yellow 
perch examined, 24 were taken from the eastern end of Lake Erie and 45 
from the western end. Infestation was universally high as 20 and 40 were 
parasitized, respectively, from the eastern and western areas. Of the 59 
young yellow perch collected, 44 and 15 were examined, being taken, re
spectively, from the eastern and western ends, and 25 and 13 of these 
carried parasitic infections. No significant difference occurred between 
the degree of infection at either end of the lake. 

The infection by trematodes, however, was much heavier both in de
gree and variety of parasites in the fish taken from the west end of the 
lake. Only two, Bunodera luciopercae (0. F. Mueller) from the intestine 
and DiploBtomum Bcheuringi (Hughes) from the aqueous humor of the 
eye, were encountered in fish from the eastern end and then only in 8 and 
2 instances, respectively. In contrast to this is the opposite end where the 
fish carried 6 species of trematodes, namely: CrepidoBtomum cooperi Hop
kins, Cryptogonimu chyli (Osborn), ClinoBtomum ma,rgina,tum (Rud.), 
Nea,scUB sp., Microphallus opa,CUB (Ward) and Leuceruthrus sp. The first
named parasite was the most common, being present in 12 of the 45 ex
amined, while the larval Nea,scus sp. occurred in 5 instances, Cryptogonimus 
chyli in two and each of the others in but a single host. Trematode infec
tion in the young of the species is negligible, for no fluke infection occurred 
in those taken at the eastern end and but one of those from the western 
end carried a fluke, Nea,scuB sp., in the flesh. It is significant to note that 
no trematodes appeared to be prevalent all over the lake, although it should 
be borne in mind that members of the species as a whole carried 9 andi 15 
species from the eastern and western areas. 

Most of the cestodes carried by the yellow perch were larval forma. 
In the eastern area three species were found, these being Bothriocep1uJZu 
cuspida,tu (Cooper), Proteocephalu pearBei LaRue and Proteocephalus 
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ambloplitiB (Leidy). In the western area 17 adult perch carried one or 
more of the species just named. In addition 11 had Proteocephal:u.s pearBei 
LaRue and two encysted Triaenophorus sp. Evidence is accumulating 
which suggests the existence of a third species of Triaenophorus from North 
America. Only a single specimen of the adult was obtained and we did not 
feel it advisable to base a description upon this alone. With the exception 
of the latter form, the same species were carried by the young yellow perch. 
The small species of cestode P. pearBei appeared more often in these young 
fish, as would be expected from its life cycle (Bangham, 1925). 

The nematode Dichelyne cotylophora Ward & Magath was the most 
common representative of this group of parasites, being taken in 13 and 
22 instances from the adults of the eastern and western areas, respectively. 
No other species of nematode was found in the yellow perch of the eastern 
end while one of those at the opposite end carried CamaUanus oxycephaluB 
Ward & Magath and one had a Philometra cylindracae (Ward & Magath) 
in its body cavity. Acanthocephala, leeches and the ectoparasitic fungus 
Saprolegnia, were also present in a few instances. 

SAUGER, Stizostedion canadense grisfum (De Kay) : All of 10 saugers 
from the eastern area of Lake Erie and all but on(' of 33 from the opposite 
end were infested. There were 4 species of parasites from the former and 
9 from the latter fish and the degree of infestation was also heavier in 
specimens from the western area. 

One species of trematode, Centrovarium loboteB (MacCallum), was 
found in this fish from both regions and in addition the saugers from the 
west end carried Bucephalus pusilluB (Stafford) in 6 instances and in one 
an encysted Neascus sp. The cestode Bothriocephalus cuspidatus (Cooper) 
was the most common parasite in these fish from both areas. These small 
intestinal forms do not appear to cause marked damage to the host even 
when present in large numbers. The only other species of cestode found 
in the sauger from the eastern regions was Bothriocephalus clavicepB 
(Goeze) while 6 from the opposite end carried larval cysts of Triaenopkorus 
sp. and 2 were infested with Proteocepkalus Btizostetki Hunter & Bangham 
(1933). 

The only nematode reported was Camallanus oxycepkalus Ward & 
Magath (1917), which was recovered from 12 of the 33 saugers from the 
western area. Seven of the fish at the eastern end carried members of 
the ectoparasitic gill copepod ErgasiliB centrarckidarum Wright while 
on the gills of 3 of those at the opposite end were found E1'yasilus raeru
Zeus Wilson. Fish from the latter region also carried an infection of Acan
thocephala, Myxosporidia, Lymphocystis and glochidia. 

WALL-EYED PIKE, StizoBtedion vitreum (Mitchill): Nine of 10 adult 
wall-eyed pike from the ('astern region and all but one of 48 from the oppo
site end carried parasites. In the former area there were 4 species of para
sites represented and in the latter 16 species, showing the same increase 
already noted for those coming from the western portion of the lake. 

Neascus vancleavei (Agersborg) was the only trematode found in the 
eastern wall-eyed pike while the following forms were taken from this 
species from the other region: Neascus sp., Azygia angusticauda (Staf
ford), C. loboteB and B. pusillus, the latter being the most common. 

The fish from both areas carried large numbers of B. cuspidatus. In 
the western region certain of the wall-eyed pike also carried liver cysts of 
Triaenophorus sp. and P. ambloplitiB while P. BtizoBtetki occurred in the 
intestines of 13 of these fish. 

Of the other species infesting the wall-eyed pike the same form of 
nematodes and of parasitic copepods found in the sauger were present and 
in addition a single species of Acanthocephala. Seven of the fish being 
discussed had a "warty" skin showing evidences of the Lymphocystis disease. 
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Fish showing such a condition are usually discarded by commercial fisher
men even though the flesh is not involved. Certain workers. Woodcock 
(1904) and Awerinzew (1907, 1911), think the causal agents are the single 
cell-like inclusions within the cysts and believe that they belong to the sub
class N eosporidia, while others hold that these cells are not the infective 
organisms and that the disease is due to a filterable virus. Dr. R. R. Hyde 
of Johns Hopkins University writes: "Lymphocystis, a disease of certain 
fishes, has been known in Europe for a long time. It was mentioned by 
Lowe in 1874 and by McIntosh in 1884. Sandermann in 1892 described 
the disease in some detail and advanced the theory that the peculiar cells 
which compose the tumor-like outgrowths were the eggs of parasites, a 
view upheld by Zschiesche in 1910. Woodcock in 1904 advanced the idea 
that the lymphocystic cells were parasitic protozoan which he described as 
LymphocYBtis iohnstonii. The idea was adhered to by Awerinzew in 1907. 
Weissenberg in 1914 stated that the disease is due to the intracellular loca
tion of a virus that could not be demonstrated microscopically. In 1921 
he published an extensive treatise on the subject confirming his previous 
studies in regard to its etiology. While the filterability of this agent has 
not been definitely established, it is our opinion that it is to be classified 
with the filterable viruses." These cysts are usually confined to the lymph 
spaces of the skin, but in one or two fishes there were large masses of 
them about the heart. There is need for more research on this disease 
which affects the three species of pike perch. 

Twelve of 15 young wall-eyed pike taken in seine hauls in the extreme 
western part of Lake Erie yielded the same parasites as the adults with 
the exception of P. ambloplitis and S. gracilis which were not in adults. 

BLUE PIKE, Stizostedion glaucum Hubbs: The remaining species of 
pike perch, the blue pike, carried many of the same forms as the other two 
members of the genus. Nearly all from both regions carried the cestode 
B. cuspidatu8 and P. stizostethi. These were the only parasites encountered 
in 7 of 10 blue pike in the eastern region while all of 10 from the opposite 
end yielded 10 species of parasites. One of these, an adult P. ambloplitiB. 
constitutes a new definitive host record for this species. 

Ten species of darters were examined, but 3 forms were all that were 
examined for both areas, so these are the only ones that can be compared 
as to degree and numbers of species. These small fish are of economic im
portance only so far as they act as food for game and commercial fish and 
bear stages of parasites which thus find their way to the larger fish. 

LOG PERCH, Percina caprodeB (Raf.): Nine of 13 log perch from the 
eastern area and 20 of 32 from the opposite end were parasitized. The 3 
species of larval forms found in the former were, NeaBcus sp., B. cuspidatus 
and Leptorhynchoidell thecatus (Linton) while in the western region 12 
species of parasites were taken. B. cuspidatus was not found in the log 
perch from the latter area but the other 2 species were present and in 
addition the following: Allocreadium boleoBomi, (Pearse), unidentified 
Strigeidae, P. pearBei, P. BtizoBtetki, C. oxycCphalUB, Agamonema sp., P • 

. punctata, and myxosporidian cysts. We thus see that these fish carry a 
number of forms which could infest other fish if taken as food. 

Greeley & Bishop (1932) say concerning this fish, "The log perch is 
often used as a bait fish for black bass and is also a common food item of 
this and other game fishes." According to unpublished data of Wickliff, 
these fish are very widely distributed in western Lake Erie, 383 specimens 
of log perch being taken at 34 of the 37 stations visited on the seining trip 
from September 7 to 18, 1928. 

JOHNNY DARTER, BoleOBDma nigrum (Raf.): Two of 7 Johnny darters 
from the eastern region carried the following forms: C. marginatum, 
NeaBcus sp. and Proteocepkalus sp., while 13 of 16 from the opposite area 
yielded Leucerutkrus sp., NeaBCUS vanclea1Jei and Agamonema sp. 
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FAN-TAILED DARTER, Co.tonotus fta.beUo.ri. (Raf.): The fan-tailed dar
ter from the eastern portion of Lake Erie carried encysted N eGBCUB sp., 
C. mo.rgina.tum and Tetmcot1ll8 communiB (Hughes) while the only forma 
encountered from those at the opposite end were NeGBCUB sp. in the mesen
teries and L. theco.tus in the intestine of one. 

Of the remainder of the darters examined from the western area, none 
showed a large number of parasites. Four least darters, Micropef'ca. punc
tula.to. Putnam were clean. Three of 10 green-sided darters, Etheo.tom,a, 
blennoidBB Raf., harbored unidentifted Strigeidae, Allocreadiidae, and 
Myxosporidia. Of 7 Iowa darters, Poecilichth1l' coeruleUB Storer, 4 car
ried AllocreadUdae, Strigeidae, larval B. c'UBPidGtus and L. theCo.tUB, re
spectively, and 6 had larval nematodes. Nine of 16 S8Ild darters, Ammo
cf'1lpta. peUucida. (Baird), were infested: one with a fluke tentatively identi
fied as Lebouria. cooperi (see discussion in Hunter &: Bangham, 1932); an
other with several N eGBCUS sp. in the liver; three with unidentified encysted 
Strigeidae; three with C. oZ1lcephGlus and 6 with unidentified nematodes. 
Only 8 of 84 Copeland's darters, Rheocf'1lpta. copela.ndi (Jordan), carried 
parasites; these being NeGBCUB sp., L. cooperi, B. CUBpida.tU8 and Ca.ma.Ua.nus 
sp. One of 2 black-sided darters, Ha.dropterus ma.CuZatUB (Girard), had a 
specimen of C. ozycepho.lUB in its intestinal tract. 

CENTRARCHIDAE. 

A total of 895 fish of this family from 8 genera and 9 species were 
examined for parasites during the course of these studies. These were 
small-mouthed black bass, Micropterus dolomieu Lac6pede; large-mouthed 
black bass, AplitBB .GlmoidBB (Lac6pede) ; green sunfish, Apomotis cya.nellus 
(Raf.); blue gill, Helioperca. inci.or (Cuvier &: Valenciennes); pumpkin
seed sunfish, EupomotiB gibbosus (Linn.); rock bass, Ambloplitea ruP6ltriB 
(Raf.); white crappie, Pomozi. o.nnula.riB Raf.; calico bass, PomoziB 
spa.roides (Lac6pede); long-eared sunfish, Xenotis megGlotiB (Raf.). 

In this group, which included many important game fish, 113 were ex
amined from the eastern area and 282 from the western area and of these 
fish 67, or 59.2% and 234, or 82.9%, respectively, were infected. The data 
from this group bear out the previously noted heavier infestation of fish 
in the western region. As will be shown when comparing parasites of the 
same species at the opposite ends of Lake Erie, there were more forms in 
the western region and the degree of infestation was usually higher. 

SMALL-MOUTHED BLACK BASS, Microptef'UB dolomieu Lac6pede: Of 
the 57 adult small-mouthed black bass examined, 28 were taken from the 
eastern area and 29 from the opposite end. Infection was very high, as 
24 and 28 respectively, were parasitized. Of the 64 young small-mouthed 
bass collected, 13 and 51 were examined, taken respectively from the eastern 
and western ends and 7 and 48 of these were infested. 

Three species of trematodes were found in the adult bass from the 
eastern area: Crepidostomum comutum (Osborn), Centrot1a.rium lobotes 
(MacCallum), Cf'1IptogonimU8 ch1lli Osborn, the first-named species being 
the most common. In contrast to this is the western end where the fish 
carried 5 species; in addition to the 8 forms already noted there were 
Leuceruthf'UB micropteri Marshall &: Gilbert and G1Iroda.ctyloidea., the latter 
forms being taken from the gills of one bass. In the young bass of the eastern 
area C. comutum was recovered from 2 fish while in the young bass from 
the opposite region, in addition to the forms above named, 7 other species 
were taken as follows: C. ch1lli, G1/roda.ct1lloidea., Clinostomum mo.rgina.tum, 
(Rud.), Mict:opha.Uus opa,cus Ward, NeochGBmus umbeUus Van Cleave 4: 
Mueller, Al1Igia. o.ngustica.udo. (Stafford) and Bucepho.lus pa,pillosus Wood
bead. Only the first two species were very abundant; none appeared to 
cause great harm to the host. 
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Only one species of cestode, Proteocephal'UB a.mbloplitiB (Leidy), was 
obtained from 18 adult and Ii young small-mouthed bass from the eastern 
area, while from the opposite end this form appeared in 21 of 29 adult 
and 28 young bass. In addition, adult bass carried larval Tria.en.opkoru 
sp., Bothriocepkal'UB clavicepB (Goeze) and Proteocephal'UB pearsei LaRue 
in 1, 1 and 8 instances, respectively. Of the 48 infected young bass from 
this area 21 had P. pearBei in their intestinal tracts. 

Nematodes were not found to infest the small-mouthed bass very 
heavily from either end of Lake Erie. In the eastern area there were 8 
species present: Spin.itect'UB carolin.i Holl, Dichelyn.e cotylophora Ward &; 
Magath and Aga.mon.ema. sp. in 9, 8 and 6 cases, respectively, while at the 
opposite end the flrst-named form was found in 8 instances and Camalla.n.'UB 
o:l:ycephal'UB in two adults. Almost the same type of nematode infestation 
was found in the young bass. One species of Acanthocephala, Leptorhyn
choides theca.tuB (Linton), was encountered very frequently in each area. 
This form with larvae and adults of the cestode P. ambloplitiB were para
sites taken most often and in greatest numbers. Young small-mouthed bass 
rarely carried this form. Another Acanthocephala, N eoechinorhynch'UB 
cylif&dra.t'UB (Van Cleave), was taken from bass in 1 and 8 cases from the 
eastern and western areas, respectively. 

Other parasites not already mentioned from small-mouthed bass in 
the eastern area were the ectoparasitic copepods ErgtJBil'UB cmtra.rchidarum 
Wright taken from gills of Ii flsh, and Achtheres a.mbloplitiB Kellicott from 
the gills of one. In addition the other region yielded two other species of 
copepods, two protozoa, one leech, and the fungus Saprolegn.ia, partJBitica. 

LARGE-MOUTHED BLACK BASS, Aplites Balmoides (Lacepede): No com
parison can be made regarding the parasitism of the large-mouthed bass 
in the two regions as but 8 adults and no young were examined in the 
eastern area while 24 adults and 105 young were examined in the opposite 
region. Crepidostomum COTnutum (Osborn) and Spinitect'UB carolini Holl 
were the only parasites of the 5 species found in the eastern large-mouthed 
bass which were not also found in this species of bass from the opposite end. 

Twenty of the adults and 87 of the young from the western area 
carried parasites. Fewer species of trematodes were taken than from the 
small-mouthed bass. The following flukes were secured from 4, 4, and 8 of 
the adults, respectively: Leuceruthru micropteri Marshall &; Gilbert, 
Cryptogon.im'UB ckyli Osborn and Gyrodactyloidea. The same species of 
parasites in the same order were secured from 18, 10 and 10 of the young 
bass; 4 also had liver cysts of the larval fluke N etJBC'UB vancleavei (Agers
borg). 

Six and 8 of the young and adult large-mouthed black bass were in
fected, respectively, with P. pearsei while 87 and 10, respectively, carried 
P. a.mbloplitiB. Adults of this species occurred in the intestinal tract while 
plerocercoids were encysted in the liver, spleen, mesenteries and gonads. 
Among the persons who have reported the damage to the host caused by 
this larval form are Riley, (1919), Rich (1928), Bangham (1925, 1928a and 

·1984), Moore (1926), Hunter (1928) and Hunter &; Hunter (1980 and 
1981). 

The degree of infestation for this form was quite heavy both in the 
small-and large-mouthed black bass examined from the western area of 
Lake Erie. Certain adult bass had from 5 to 8 of these large cestodes in 
their intestinal tracts and large numbers of the plerocercoids encysted 
in their viscera. In certain fish the infestation by the larvae was so heavy 
and so much scar tissue was present in their reproductive organs that 
there was apparently no spawning. Many states formerly secured their 
hatchery breeding stock of small-and large-mouthed black bass from Lake 
Erie but this practice has been largely discontinued because so many of 
these fish prove to be poor breeders, many becoming sterilized through the 
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activity of the parasite. Records of the Ohio Conservation Division show 
that since 1881 bass have been transported from Lake Erie to streams and 
lakes within the state. This form has been found in black bass from all 
lakes in Ohio where these fish were examined but fortunately this species 
is almost entirely confined to lake bass, Hunter & Hunter (1981). Stream 
bass usually carry another species, Proteocephalus ftuviatili8 Bangham, 
which has no encysted stage in the fish . 

. In one or two fish in each instance the following nematodes were found 
in the western large-mouthed bass: Contracaecum brachyurum (Ward & 
Magath), CamaUanus o:x:ycephalUB Ward & Magath, Dichelyne cotylophora 
Ward & Magath, Dioctophyme sp. and Agamonema sp. The same two 
species of Acanthocephala that appeared in the small-mouthed bass were 
taken but N. cylindratus was more frequent and abundant. Of the other 
parasites the same species as those encountered in the small-mouthed bass 
were found with the addition of two more protozoan forms. One of the 
latter was encysted on the gill filaments of 25 of the young fish and be
longed to the Myxosporidia. It is interesting that this fish, which is not 
very abundant in Lake Erie, harbors so many different species of parasites. 

COMMON SUNFISH, Eupomoti8 gibbo8UB (Linn.): Common sunfish 
from both areas were examined; 12 of 18 from the eastern portion and 19 
of 28 from the opposite end were infested. One to 4 of the fish from the 
eastern area carried the following species of parasites: Allocreadium sp., 
Cras8iphiala amblopliti8 (Hughes), NeascUB vancleavei, Bothd,ocephalUB 
sp., P. a'tnblopliti8, S. carolini Holl, Agamonema sp., L. thecatUB, while this 
host from the opposite end sheltered from 1 to 7 of the same parasites per 
fish and in addition larval C. marginatum in the flesh of one, C. o:x:ycephalUB 
in one, Myxosporidia on the gills of 3 and the leech, P. punctata on one. 

ROCK BASS, AmblopliteB rupeBtriB (Raf.): In the eastern area 21 of 
28 and in the other area 11 of 12 rock bass were parasitized with 8 and 14 
species, respectively. The parasites common to both areas were C. chyli, 
metacercariae of Cra88iphiala ambloplitiB (Hughes), P. amblopliti8, S. caro
lini Holl, L. thecatUB, E. centrarchidarum. Only two forms were recovered 
from rock bass in the eastern portion of Lake Erie, these being L. microp
teri and P. pearBei while the following were taken in the opposite end: C. 
ambloplitis Hopkins (1931), metacercariae of C. marginatum and N. van
cleavei, B. clavicep8, Rhabdochona sp., Contracaecum sp., Aga.monema sp., 
C. o:x:ycephalu8 and Achtere8 amblopliti8 Kellicott. In most cases the in
festation with one of the above species in either area was limited to 1 to 
5 fish, the exception being in the eastern area when 6 and 7 rock bass 
carried L. micropteri and C. ambloplitis, respectively. 

WHITE CRAPPIE, Pomo:x:is annulariB Raf: A single nematode, S. gracili8, 
was the only parasite found in the examination of 8 white crappies from 
the eastern area, while 8 of 17 from the other portion of the lake yielded 
the following forms in from 1 to 5 fish: C. o:x:ycephalUB, Agamonema sp., 
L. thecatus, E. centrarchidarum and an encysted myxosporidian form. 

CALICO BASS, Pomo:x:i8 8paroide8 Lacepede, AND LONG-EARED SUNFISH, 
Xenotis megalotiB (Raf.) : Calico bass were not heavily infested. These fish 
were examined only in the western area and but three species of parasites 
were present in small numbers. The single long-eared sunfish taken in this 
area yielded only cysts of N. vanclea.'lJei. 

Our data just discussed show a very wide distribution of many of the 
parasites both as to general dispersal over Lake Erie and the presence of 
the same species in many forms belonging to the family Centrarchidae. 
With the exceptions already noted, there is but slight evidence that these 
forms cause marked damage to the host unless crowded, as under hatchery 
conditions. 
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ATHEBINIDAE. 

BROOK SILVERSIDES, LabitleBtheB siccwus (Cope): The brook silvers ides 
was the only representative of this family examined. Fifteen of these slen
der, graceful fish were taken from the east end of the lake and all were free 
from parasites. Of the 30 from the west end, 10 carried light infections. 
Adult Camallanus o:x:ycepkalus Ward & Magath were found in a single in
stance. All other parasites encountered were sexually immature; N eaBCUS 
sp., Allacanthochaamus '/Jarius Van Cleave, P. ambloplitis (Leidy) and some 
Agamonema were encysted in liver and mesenteries, while AUocreadium sp., 
Both.riocephaluB sp. and other Agamonema were found in the alimentary 
canal. 

This fish usually lives but one season (Hubbs, 1921; Cahn 1927). It is 
therefore interesting that so many parasites have adapted themselves to 
this short-lived form; the presence of so many immature parasites suggests 
that L. Biccwus may prove to be either an accidental host or an intermediate 
host for at least four species. 

SClAENIDAE. 

SHEEPSHEAD OR FRESH-WATER DRUM, Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque: 
This is the only representative of this family to be recorded from Lake Erie. 
A total of 48 individuals was examined and showed an unusually high 
degree of infestation since all but four carried parasites of one sort or 
another. Furthermore, this species sheltered an unusually diversified list of 
parasi.tes, some of which are remarkably interesting. A regional infestation 
comparison is again impractical as only three specimens were taken from 
the eastern end. However, all of these three were infected. 

Anallocreadium armatum (MacCallum) was the only trematode en
countered in the fish from the eastern end; none of these were obtained from 
the western end, but 10 fish carried a new fluke of the same genus, Anallo
creadium pearBei Hunter & Bangham (1932). Other new trematodes were 
discovered as ectoparasites of 5 of the fish from the western end of the 
lake. These were identified as Microcotyle Bpinicirrus (MacCallum) and M. 
eriensis and were described by Bangham & Hunter (1936). 

No other unusual forms were met; three other flukes were found, two 
Strigeidae and one Crepidostomum. Two cestodes, both sexually immature, 
were taken and four species of nematodes, as well as some Agamonema. It 
should be noted that three of these nematodes, CamaUanus o:x:ycephaJus, 
Dickelyne cotyZophora and Spinitectus graciliB, were often found in the in
testines of the Esocidae, Percidae and Centrarchidae. Acanthocephala, 
Myxosporidia, leeches and glochidia were also present in considerable 
quantity. 

COTTIDAE. 
MILLER'S THUMB, Cottus bairdii Girard: Seven specimens of miller's 

thumb or sculpin, Cottus bairdii Girard, were examined from about the 
Bass Islands and inlets of cold streams of the west end of the lake. Only 
two of these were infected with parasites and then with a single larva. One 
carried a cyst of a larval Proteocephalus ambloplitis (Leidy) in the liver 
and the other a young plerocercoid of Proteocepkalus sp. in the alimentary 
canal. It had five well-developed suckers and may belong to an undescribed 
species. 

GASTEROSTEIDAE. 

BROOK STICKLEBACK, Eucalia inconst4ns (Kirtland): Comparisons of 
the infection of the brook stickleback, Euc4lia inconBtans (Kirtland), are 
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not significant as nearly all of the forms were taken at the east end of the 
lake. The most interesting parasite encountered was BunoderiM eucaliGe 
Miller, 1986, from the intestine. This small ~rematode is apparently widely 
distributed, fot it has been found not only bi the Lake Erie watershed, but 
also in the Lake Champlain and St. Lawrence River watersheds (Hunter 
unpublished data). It occurs typically in fish from warm, shallow, weed7, 
marshy areas. The percentage of infection of this host in the Lake ErIe 
watershed is very low; only 8 of 22 fish were parasitized and these with 
light infections. 

GADmAE. 

BUBBOT OR LING, Lota. fIIGC1&loB~ (Le Sueur): The burbot, Lota. macu
Zos~ (Le Sueur), is the only representative of this family examined. A 
total of 10 fish taken from gill nets in the deeper parts of the lake yielded 
a 100% infection with Abothrium craBBUm (Bloch); adults were often nu
merous in pyloric caeca and the rest of the digestive tract. In five cases the 
larvae were encysted in the stomach wall giving it a rough, warty appear
ance. The roundworm, H aplonem~ hamul~tum Moulton, was found in two 
specimens from the east end. These three hosts also harbored Acantho
cephala belonging to the species Echinorh7lnchUB coregoni Linkins. 

The ectoparasitic leech, PiBcicola punctata (Verrill), was found in 
moderate numbers upon three of the seven hosts examined from the western 
end. Many other burbots, not examined for internal parasites, were found 
to be infected with one to 10 of these leeches. 

SECTION IV. PARASITES OCCURRING IN MORE THAN ONE HOST. 

Forty-nine species of parasites were found in but a single host species 
of fish from Lake Erie. Several forms were identified only to family or 
genus and several species may be represented in these groups. In most 
cases the same parasites are found in closely related fishes but a few para
sitic forms are widely distributed throughout many fish. Those parasites 
followed by the letter "E", are from fish obtained in the eastern area and 
those by "W", from the western area of Lake Erie. 

TREMATODES. AllacanthochaBmUB vanus Van Cleave. This trematode 
was common in the intestines of white bass (E &: W), and an encysted 
larva of this species was found in a brook silversides (W). 

Allocreadiidae. Unidentified trematodes belonging to this family were 
taken from the intestines of silvery-jawed minnow (W), brook silversides 
(W), p.umpkinseed (E) and lake sturgeon (W). 

BucephalUB PUBillUB (Sta1ford). These small trematodes were found 
in the stomach and pyloric caeca of blue pike (W), sauger (W) and wall
eyed pike (W). 

Centrovarium loboteB (MacCallum). In the intestine and pyloric caeca 
of trout perch (E), little pickerel (W), sauger (E &: W), wall-eyed pike 
(W), blue pike (W) and small-mouthed black bass (E &: W). Met&cercariae 
of this species were reported from the trout perch in Cattaraugus Creek 
while the following species from other parts of New York were reported 
to harbor these encysted stages: blunt-nosed minnow (H. notatUB), straw
colored minnow (N. deliciosUB Btr~mineUB), Cayuga minnow (N. bifrena
tUB), common shiner (N. comutUB frontalis) and the black-nosed minnow 
(N. heterolepis) (Hunter &: Hunter, 1981). 

ClinoBtomum margiMtum (Rud.). This larval form was present en
cysted in the ftelh of black bullhead (W), Johnny darter (E), log perch 
(W), fan-tailed darter (E), small-mouthed black bass (W), blue gill (W), 
pumpkinseed (W) and rock bass (W). 
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Crepido.tomum C01'nutum (Osborn). This was found in the intestine 
and stomach of black bullhead (W), bowfin (W), small-mouthed black bass 
(E &; W), large-mouthed black bass (E) and rock bass (E &; W). 

CryptogonimUB ck7lli Osborn. This small form was found chiefly in 
the pyloric caeca of the yellow perch (E), small-mouthed black bass (E &; 
W), large-mouthed black bass (W) and rock bass (W). 

Gyrodactyloidea. Species belonging to this group were often found on 
the gills of white bass (W), channel catfish (W), small-mouthed black bass 
(W), large-mouthed black bass (W) and blue gill (W). Because of the 
large numbers of new species now being named and the lack of living ma
terial, identification of the species in this superfamily was not attempted. 

Lebouria cooperi Hunter &; Bangham. This species was character
istically found in the intestine of the following minnows: N otropiB 'Dolu
ceUUB (W), spot-tailed minnow (W), lake shiner (W), steel-colored minnow 
(E &; W), long-nosed dace (W), Storer's chub (W) and pug-nosed minnow 
(W). The same or a related species was also found in the Iowa darter (W), 
Cop~land's darter (W) and sand darter (W). 

Leuceruthru. micropteri Marshall &; Gilbert. Adults belonging to this 
species were obtained from the stomach of bowfin (W), black bull-head 
(W), rock bass (E), small-mouthed black bass (W) and large-mouthed 
black bass (W). Unidentified larval forms belonging to this genus were 
found in the intestinal tracts of white bass (W), moon-eye (W), yellow 
perch (W), log perch (W) and Johnny darter (W). 

Megalogonia ictaluri Surber. These small intestinal trematodes were 
present. in the channel catfish (W), black bullhead (W), spotted stone cat
fish (W) and yellow stone catfish (W). 

MicropkaUuB OpaCUB Ward. This species occurred in the bowfin (W), 
yellow perch (W) and small-mouthed black bass (W). 

NeaBC'UB rhinichth7lBi W. S. Hunter. These cysts occurred in black
nosed dace (E) and long-nosed dace (E). 

N eaBCUB 'Danclea'Dei (Agersborg). These larval forms were encysted 
in the liver and mesenteries of trout perch (E &; W), Menona top minnow 
(E &; W), black-nosed dace (E), horned dace (E), NocomiB micropogon 
(E), spot-tailed minnow (E &; W), common shiner (E), stone roller (E), 
Notropi. 'DolucellUB (W), lake shiner (W), blunt-nosed minnow (W), 
Johnny darter (W), wall-eyed pike (E), pumpkinseed (E &; W), large
mouthed black bailS (W), blue gill (W), rock bass (W), calico bass (W) 
and long-eared sunfish (W). 
. Other metacercariae of the N eaBCUB group were identified in German 
carp (W), Storer's chub (W), pug-nosed minnow (W), black-nosed shiner 
(W), straw-colored minnow (W), steel-colored minnow (W), fat-head min
now (W), pumpkinseed (E), Copeland's darter (W), sheepshead (W), 
white bass (W), tadpole catfish (W), NocomiB micropogon (E), common 
shiner (E), golden shiner (E), blunt-nosed minnow (E), stone roller (E), 
log-perch (E &; W), Johnny darter (E), fan-tailed darter (E &; W), yellow 
perch (W), sauger (W) and wall-eyed pike (W). 

Other Strigeidae. Some cysts from the lake shiner (W), Storer's chub 
(W), log perch (W), sand-darter (W), Iowa darter (W) and green-sided 
darter were identified only to family. 

Tetracot1/le sp. Cysts of trematodes belonging to this group were 
found in moon-eye (W), spot-tailed minnow end blue gill (W). Unidentified 
trematodes were found in the stickleback (E) and Menona top minnow 
(E). 

CESTODES. Abothrium CraBBU'" (Bloch). This species occurred free in 
the intestine as an adult in the burbot (E &; W), white fish (E &; W), and 
lake herring (W); the larval stage was also found encysted in the stomach 
of the burbot. 
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Bothriocepkalus cla'Viceps (Goeze). This species was occasionally found 
in the intestines of sheepshead (E). trout perch (W). sauger (E). small
mouthed black bass (W) and rock bass (W). 

Bothriocephalus cuspidatus Cooper. La"al forms were obtained from 
the intestinal tracts of sheepshead (W). moon-eye (W). lake shiner (E &; 
W). log perch (W). Copeland's darter (W), Iowa darter (W) and white 
bass (W). Adults were common in sauger (E &; W), wall-eyed pike (E &; 
W), blue pike (E &; W) and yellow perch (E &; W). 

Immature forms identified only to genus were present in brook silver
sides (W), long-nosed gar and pumpkinseed (E), and a mature form from 
the tadpole catfish was identified only to genus. 

Corallo bothrium fimbriatum Essex. This was secured from the intes
tine of channel catfish (E &; W), black bullhead (W), yellow stone catfish 
(W) and spotted catfish (W). 

Corallo bothrium n. sp. This small form was found in the intestine of 
black bullhead (W) and common bullhead (W). 

Ligula intestinalis (Linn.). In certain regions many of the following 
fish carried these forms in their peritoneal cavities: common sucker (E &; 
W), straw-colored minnow (E), common shiner (E). spot-tailed minnow 
(E &; W), Storer's chub (W), pug-nosed minnow (W), steel-colored minnow 
(W) and blunt-nosed minnow (W). 

Proteocephalus ambloplitis (Leidy). Cysts of the plerocercoids were 
present in miller's thumb (W), brook silversides (W), white bass (W), 
black bullhead (W), yellow stone catfish (W), long-nosed gar (W), lake 
shiner (W), spot-tailed minnow (W), yellow perch (E &; W). wall-eyed 
pike (W), blue pike (W), blue gill (W), pumpkinseed (E &; W), rock bass 
(E &; W), bowfin (W), small-mouthed black bass (E &; W) and large
mouthed black bass (E &; W). 

Intestinal forms were secured from long-nosed gar (W), bowfin (W), 
small-mouthed bass (E &; W), large-mouthed black bass (W) and rock 
bass (W). 

Proteocephal1.t8 exiguu8 Larue. This occurred in the intestines of 
whitefish (E &; W) and lake herring (E &; W). 

Proteocephalu.s /luviatilis Bangham. This interesting parasite was 
found in the intestine of a pumpkinseed (E), as well as small-mouthed and 
large-mouthed bass from the streams emptying into Lake Erie; however 
none were obtained from these fish examined from Lake Erie. 

Proteocephalus pearsei Larue. This species was eRpecially common 
in the intestines of young sheepshead (W), white bass (W), trout perch 
(W), yellow perch (E &; W), log perch (W), rock bass (E), small-mouthed 
black bass (W), large-mouthed black bass (W) and blue gill (W). 

Proteocephalus pinguis Larue. Tapeworms belonging to this species 
were present in the intestine of northern pike (E &; W), little pickerel (W), 
horned dace (E), lake shiner (E) and spot-tailed minnow (W). The speci
mens from the last three fish were sexually immature. 

Proteocephalus stizostethi Hunter &; Bangham. This was taken from 
the intestine of the blue pike (E &; W), sauger (W) and wall-eyed pike (W). 

La"al representatives of this genus were obtained from stickleback 
(W), miller's thumb (W), Menona top minnow (W), moon-eye (W), log 
perch (W), yellow perch (E) and Johnny darter (E). An adult of a new 
species was taken from the intestine of a lake shiner minnow (W). 

Triaenophorus sp. Liver and visceral cysts were present in yellow 
perch, (W). sauger (W), waU-eyed pike (E &; W), blue pike (W). small
mouthed black bass (W), and an adult was found in the intestine of the 
blue pike (W); Immature cysts of a different species were found In trout 
perch (W) and common sucker (E &; W). 
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NEMATODES. Agamonema sp. Larval nematodes were obtained from the 
following fish: sheepshead (W), brook silversides (W), white bass (W), 
Menona top minnow (W), channel eatfish (W), common bullhead (W), 
common sucker (W), gizzard shad (W), Nocomi8 micropogon (E), horned 
dace (E), steel-colored minnow (E & W), German carp (W), goldfish (W), 
pug-nosed minnow (W), spot-tailed minnow (W), golden shiner (W), yel
low perch (W), waH-eyed pike (W ), log perch ( W), sand darter (W), 
Johnny darter (W), Iowa darter (W), small-mouthed black bass (E & W), 
large-mouthed black bass (W), blue gill (E), pumpkinseed (W), rock bass 
(W) and white crappie (W). 

Camallanu8 oxycephal'll8 Ward & Magath. This was the most common 
and widely distributed species of nematode, especially in the western area. 
This red form was found near the posterior of the intestinal tract in 
sheepshead (W), brook silvers ides (W), white bass (W), trout perch (W), 
channel catfish (W), yellow stone catfish (W), moon-eye (E & W), long
nosed dace (E & W), black-nosed shiner (W), spot-tailed minnow (W), 
steel-colored minnow (W), lake shiner (W), silvery-jawed minnow (W), 
yellow perch (W), sauger (W), wall-eyed pike (W), black-sided darter 
(W), log perch (W), Copeland's darter (W), sand darter (W), green
sided darter (W), small-mouthed black bass (W). large-mouthed black bass 
(W). blue gill (W), pumpkinseed (W). rock bass (W). calico bass (W) 
and white crappie (W). 

Cystidicola 8tigmatura (Leidy). This was found in the air bladder of 
lake herring (W) and whitefish (W). It is one of the more unusual nema
todes. 

Diclielyne cotylophora (Ward & Magath). This form was present in 
the intestine of sheepshead (E & W), white bass (W), black bullhead (W), 
wall-eyed pike (W), small-mouthed black bass (E), large-mouthed black 
bass (W), blue gill (W) and yellow perch (E & W). It was most often 
found in the last-named fish. 

Philometra cylindracea (Ward & Magath). This species was encysted 
in the peritoneum of sheepshead (W), yellow perch (W) and blue pike (W). 

Rhabdochona ca8cadilla Wigdor. This parasite appeared in the in
testine of the common red horse (E), moon-eye (E & W), MO:l:ostoma 
le8ueurii (W), N otropis volucellus (W), spot-tailed minnow (W), steel
colored minnow (W) and rock bass (W). 

Other Rhabdochona which were not identical with the above species 
were present in white bass (W), Menona top minnow (W) and blue gill 
(W). 

Spinitectu8 gracilis Ward & Magath. These intestinal nematodes were 
recovered from sheepshead (E & W), northern pike (W), channel catfish 
(W), yellow stone catfish (W), wall-eyed pike (W) and white crappie (E). 

Spinitectus carolini Holl. These small nematodes were secured from 
the intestinal tracts of small-mouthed black bass (E & W), large-mouthed 
black bass (E), pumpkinseed (E & W) and rock bass (E). 

ACANTHOCEPHALA. Echinorhynchus sp. Larval and adult forms be
longing to this genus were carried by white fish (W). waU-eyed pike (W). 
blue pike (W), log perch (W) and Iowa darter (W). 

Leptorhynchoides thecatus (Linton). This form was found as an im
mature specimen encysted in the mesenteries of trout perch (W), channel 
catfish (W), black bullhead (W), fan-tailed darter (E), calico bass (W), 
and common as a mature individual attached to the inner wall of the in
testine in sheepshead (W), yellow stone catfish (W), bowfin (W). lone-
nosed gar (W), Storer's chub (W), log perch (E & W), yellow perch (W), 
small-mouthed black bass (E & W). pumpkinseed (E & W), rock bass (E 4; 
W), blue gill (W), large-mouthed black bass (W) and white crappie (W). 

Neochinorhynchus cylindratus (Van Cleave). This parasite appeared 
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in the intestine of walI-eyed pike (E). small-mouthed black bass (E .t W) 
and large-mouthed black bass (E & W). 

Members of the genus were present in the Menona top minnow (W) 
and sauger (W) •. 

LEEcHES. PiBcicolo, puncto.to. (Verrill). This interesting ectoparasite 
occurred on burbot (W). sheepshead (W). black bullhead (W), steel-colored 
minnow (W), yellow perch (W). wall-eyed pike (W). log perch (W), small
mouthed black bass (W), blue gill (W) and pumpkinseed (W). 

·PROTOZOA. Icktkyopktkirius multifiliiB Fouquet. Small skin cysts of 
this form were present on large-and small-mouthed black bass (W). 

LympkocYBtiB sp. A form belonging to this genus was found on big 
catfish (E), sauger (W). wall-eyed pike (W) and blue pike (W,). 

MYXOSPORIDIA. Gill cysts occupied by representatives of this order were 
taken from sheepshead (W), channel catfish (W), red horse (W), lake shiner 
(W), straw-colored minnow (W), golden shiner (W), large-and small
mouthed black bass (W), pumpkinseed (W), white crappie (W), and desh 
of visceral cysts of this order from fat-head minnow (E). blunt-nosed min
now (W), sauger (W), log perch (W) and hog sucker (W). 

COPEPODS. AcktkereB micropteri Wright. This parasitic crustacean 
was found on the gills of the large-and small-mouthed black bass (W). 

Acktkeres pimelodi Krfllyer. Members of this species occurred on the 
gUls of the channel catfish (W) and common bullhead (W). 

ErgGBilus co.eruleus Wilson. This was taken from the gills of sauger 
(W), wall-eyed pike (W) and blue pike (W). 

ErgGBilus centra,rckidGrum Wright. This ectoparasite was attached to 
the gills of the sauger (E), wall-eyed pike (W), small-mouthed black bass 
(E & W), large-mouthed black bass (E & W), blue gill (W) and rock bass 
(W). 

Erga,Bilus versicolor Wilson. This was found on the gills of channel 
catfish (W) and yellow stone catfish (W). 

FUNGUS. Sa,prolegnia pa,rGBitica,. Fish were more often taken with this 
fungus on their bodies in the spring. The following fish which were examined 
had this form: yellow perch (E), green-sided darter (W), small-mouthed 
black bass (W) and large-mouthed black bass (W). 

MOLLUSCS. Glochidia were found only on the gills of the following fish: 
sheepshead (2 species, W), white bass (W), sauger (W), blue gill (W), 
calico bass (W). Most of the infested fish were taken from Lake Erie 
near the mouth of the Detroit River. 

SECTION V. CHECK LIST OF FISH PARASITES FROM LAKE ERIE. 

TBEMATODA. 

Acetode:dm amiun (Staft'ord, 1900) 
AUaca,nthocho.8mus "anus Van Cleave, 1922 
Allocr6a.dium armatum (MacCallum, 1895) 
AUocreadium boleolomi Pearse, 1924 
AUocreadium sp. 4 species 
Alloglosridium corti (Lamont, 1921) 
AftCIllocr6a.dium pear.ei Hunt4!r &; Bangham, 1982 
A."gio. angusticGudG (Staft'ord, 1904) 
A."gio. sp. / 
Bucephalus po,pillolUB Woodhead, 1929 
Bucep'halus pueillus (Staft'ord, 1904) 
Bunodero luciopercae (0. F. Mueller, 1'1'18) 
BunoderiM eucaliae Miller,19S6 
C .. tro"arium lobote. (MacCallum, 1895) 
CliftO.tomum marginatum (Bud., 1819) 
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Cru~phiGltJ ambloplitiB (Hughes, 1927) 
Cf'.pidostomum coop.ri Hopkins, 1931 
Crepidostomum cornu tum (Osborn. 1903) 
Cf'.pidostomum. isostomum. Hopkins, 1931 
Cf'.pidostom.um illinoi.nse Faust, 1918 
Crepidostom.um lintoni (Pratt in Linton, 1901) 
Cf'1Iptogonimus chllli Osborn, 1903 
Diplostom.um scheuringi Hughes, 1929 
L.bouf'ia cooperi Hunter & Bangham, 1932 
Leuc.nt.tMus micropten Marshall & Gilbert, 1905 
Leucent.thf'US sp. . 
Macroderoide8 8piniferus Pearse, 1924 
Murodrroides tllpicum (Winfield, 1929) 
M.galogonia, ictalun Surber, 1928 
Microcot'llle eriensis Bangham & Hunter, 1936 
Microcot'llle spinicirru. MacCallum, 1918 
Micropkallu. Optl,CUS (Ward, 1894) 
Neascus bulboglos.a (Van Haitsma, 1925) 
N.ascus f'hinichthllft W. S. Hunter, 1933 
Neascus 'Uancl8G1Jri (Agersborg, 1926) 
Neascu. wardi W. S. Hunter, 1928 
N.ascu. sp. 3 species 
Neocka.m.us umbellus Van Cleave & Mueller, 1932 
Phyllodistomum superbum Stafford, 1904 
Tetra,cot'l/le communis Hughes, 1928 • 
Tetf'acot'l/le diminuta Hughes, 1928 
Tetf'a,cotllle sp. 
Vieto.OtRa paf"UUm Van Cleave & Mueller, 1932 

CESTODA. 

Abothrium crassum (Bloch, 1779) 
Bothriocephalu8 clavicepB (Goeze, 1782) 
BothriocephaluB cuspidatus Cooper, 1917 
BotllriocephaluB sp. 
COf'allobothrium. jimbria,tum Essex, 1928 
CorGllobotkrium. l1iganteum Essex, 1928 
COf'allobothnum n. sp. 
ClIathocepkalus americanus Cooper, 1917 
Haplobothrium globuli/orme Cooper, 1914 
Ligula inteBtinalis (Linn., 1758) 
Pf'Oteocepkalu. amblopliti8 (Leidy, 1887) 
Pf'oteocepkalu. eziguu8 LaRue, 1919 
Pf'oteocephaluB jlu'Uiatilis Bangham, 1925 
Pf'oteocephalu8 pea1'Bei LaRue, 1919 
Pf'Oteocephalus pinguis LaRue, 1911 
Pf'oteocepkalus Bingularis I.aRue, 1911 
Pf'Oteocephalus stizoBtethi Hunter & Bangham, 1933 
Pf'OteocepkaluB wicklit/i Hunter & Bangham, 1933 
Pf'oteocepkalus sp. 
8chistocepkalus sp. 
Tf'iaenophof'US noduloBUB (Pallas, 1781) 
Triaenophof'US sp. 

CESTODARIA. 

GltJrida,cris catostomi Cooper, 1920 
HlIPocaf'1loph,lllaeus paratanus Hunter, 1927 

NEMATODA. 
Agamonem.a Bp. 
Camallanus OII1/cephalus Ward & lIagath, 1917 
Contf'acaecum. sp. 
Contmcaecum bf'a,ch1lUnt.m. (Ward & Mapth, 1917) 
Cucull"ftus clitelltJrius Ward & Magatb, 1917 

415 
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C1/stidicola. lepisostei Hunter & Bangham, 1938 
C1/stidicola stigmatura (Leidy, 1886) 
C1/stidicoloides harwoodi (Chandler, 1931) 
Dichel'IJne cot'lliophora (Ward & Magath, 1917) 
Dioctophyme sp. 
Haplonema hamulatum Moulton, 1931 
Haplonema immutatum Ward & Magath, 1917 
Philometra cylindracea (Ward & Magath, 1917) 
Rhabdochona cascadillo. Wigdor, 1918 
Rhabdochona sp. 
Spinitectue carolini Holl, 1928 
Spinitectue gracilis Ward & Magath, 1917 
Spiro~s sp. 

ACANTHOCEPHALA. 

Echinorh1/nchu coregoni Linkins (in Van Cleave, 1919) 
Echinorhynchus sp. 
Leptorhync1&oitls. thecatUl (Linton, 1891) 
Neoechinorhtlnchu tJrasBUB Van Cleave 1919 
Neoechinorhynchus C1/lindratus (Van cleave, 1918) 
Neoechinorhynchus tenellus (Van Cleave, 1918) 
Neoechinorhynchus sp. 
()ctoBpini/er macilentuB Van Cleave, 1919 
Pomphorhyncilus bulbocolli Linkins (in Van Cleave, 1919) 
PomphorhynchuB sp. 

PROTOZOA. 

Cyclochaeta domerguei Wallengren, 1897 
lchthyophthirius multifiliis Fouquet, 1876 
LymphocYBtis johnstonei Woodcock, 1904 
Myxosporidia 
Vorticellidae 

COPEPODA. 

Achtheres ambloplitis Kellicott, 1880 
Achtheres micropteri Wright, 1882 
Achtheres pimelodi Krf/lyer, 1863 
ArOUIUl catostomi Dana & Herrick, 1837 
ErgasiluB caeruleus Wilson, 1911 
Ergasilus centrarchidarum Wright, 1882 
ErgaBilus versicolor Wilson, 1911 
Lernaeidae 

Glochidia 

Saprolegnia parasitic" Coker, 1928 

Piscicola punctata (Verrill, 1872) 
Pla.eobdella monti/era Moore, 1912 

MOLLUSCA. 

FUNGUS. 

HmUDINEA. 

[XXIV:27 

SECTION VI. PARASITES OCCURRING IN ONE HOST OR OF RARE OCCURRENCE. 

The check list which follows gives the parasites which were found in one 
host. These parasites were usually mature and as may be seen from the 
tables for parasites by families of fish were occasionally forms rare in fish of 
this lake. Many were restricted as to habitat. As in the previous list, "E" 
indicates the. host secured from the eastern portion of Lake Erie and "W" 
following the host indicated the western area. 
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TUMATODIlS HOSTS REION 
Acetodea:tra. a.miuri Channel catfish W 
AlloC'NIadium annatum Sheepshead E 
AUocreadium boZ.osomi Log perch W 
Anallocreadium pearsei Sheepshead W 
Alloglossidium corti Tadpole eat W 
AZ1/gia anllUBticauda Blue pike W 
BunodfWa luciopercae Yellow perch W 
Crasliphiala ambloplitis Rock bass E&W 
Crepidostomum cooperi Yellow perch W 
Crepidostomum isostomum Trout perch E&W 
Crepidostomum hiodontos Moon-eye W 
Crepidostomum lintoni Lake sturgeon W 
Diplostomum scheuringi Yellow perch E 
Macroderoides spini/erus Long-nosed gar W 
M acroderoides typicum Bowfin W 
Microcotyle eriensis Sheepshead W 
Microcotyle spinicirrus Sheepshead W 
Neascus bulboglossa Horned dace E 
N('aSNJ8 wardi Blue gill E 
Neochasmus umbellus Smail-mouth black bau W 
Phllllodlstomum superbum Common bullhead W 
Tetracotlye communis Fan-tailed darter E 
Tetracotyle diminuta Tr.out perch W 

CEsTODES 
Corallo bothrium giganteu.m Channel catfish W 
Cyathoc:J:kalus americanus Whitefish W 
Haplobot rium (flobuli/orme Bowfin W 
Proteocephalus lingularis Long-nosed gar W 
Proteocepkalus wickliffi Lake herring E&W 

NEMATODES 
Contracaecum brachyurum Small-mouthed black bass W 
Contracaecum sp. Rock bass W 
Cucullanus clitellarius Lake sturgeon W 
Cystidicola lepisostei Long-nosed gar W 
C7Istidicoloides harwoodi Brook trout E 
Dicotophyme sp. Small-mouthed black bass W 
Haplonema hamulatum Burbot W 
Haplonema immutatum Bowfin W 
Spiroa:ys sp. Mud minnow W 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Echinorhynchus coregoni Whitefish W 
Neoechinorhynchus cras8US Common sucker W 
N eoechinorhynchus tenellus Northern pike E 
Octospini/er macilentus Common sucker E&W 
Pomphorhynchus bulbocolli Common sueker W 

CESTODARIA 
Glaridacris catostomi Common sucker E 
Hypocaryophyllarus paratarius American carp E 

PROTOZOA 
Cyclochaeta domerguei Small-mouthed black bass W 
Vorticellida.e Small-mouthed black bass W 

COPEPODS 
Achtheres ambloplitis Roekbass W 
A rgulus catostomi Black bullhead W 

LEECH 
Pla.eobdella monti/era Large-mouthed black bass W 
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APPENDIX. SUMMARY OF PARASITISM BY SPECIES OF FISH. 

This appendix contains the detailed host records on all fish examined 
by families and species of fish. The total number of each species of fisb 
examined is indicated before the name of the hOBt. ThiB figure iB then Bub
divided into data for the eaBtern and weBtern endB of the lake, under "E" 
and "W." The number examined from each end is indicated, whlle the nurn-. 
ber of infected fisb occurs in parentheBes. The Bpecies of paraBites is then 
listed together with data on the number and degree of infection aB well aB 
the location in the host. See alBo footnote 1, page 885. 

E-Eut 
W-West 
--1-9 parasites 

---10-49 parasites 

Abbreviations in Tables. 
F-fteah 
G-gllls 
I-intestine 

K-kidneys 
----SO parasites and over 

t--larval or immature form 
A-air bladder 

L-liver 
M-mesenteries 
P-pericardial cavity 

C--coelom 
D-dfgestive tract 
E-external 

TABLE 1. 

R-reproductive organs 
S--spleen 
U-urinal'J' bladder 

Summary of ParaBitiBm in the AcipenBeridae. 

Number 
Ho.ts PtwtJBite. infected & 

degree 
2 ~er lul"...". TBl:MA'l'ODIIB 

Crepi40stomum lintoni WI· 
Lake sturgeon . AUooreadium sp. WI· 
2 (2) W. NEMATODES 

Cuculltmus clitellGrius W2· 

LOCGAon 
in 

host 

D 
D 

D 
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TABLE 2. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Leplsosteidae. 

Number Locatiotl 
Hoste Parasite. infected &- i" 

del/'1'" host 
9~""S08S'" Tamu.'1'ODII8 

(Linn.) Macrod.eroidu rpitli/f1'1'U8 W'- D 
Long-nosed gar 1" D 
1 (0) E; 8 (8) W. CU'l'oDEs 

P'1'Oteocep1r.alu rif&gvlarV WO- D 
tProteocephalu ambloplitiB W2- MaL I-- MaL 

8- L 1-- L 
tBoth.riocep1r.aZu Bp. WI- D 

NEMATODE 
ClIsUdicola lepilJostei W2- I 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Leptorh.l/t&C1r.oides thecatu WI- D 

TABLE 8. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Amiidae. 

Number Location 
. Hosts Parasites infected&- in 

dellree host 
3 A mia calw Linn. TUMATODBS 

Bowfin Crepidostomum OOf"ftt&tufll WI- D 
3 (8) W. Microp1r.aUu 0fJfJCU8 W1-· D 

Leuceruth'1'U8 micropteri WI· D 
CE8ToDBS 

Protecce,,1r.alu am~'itiB W2·- D 
Haplobothrium 1110 if""". WI- D 

NEMATODBS 
HaplO'll.MIIG immutatum WI- D 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Lepto'1'1r.pchoid.eB thecatu WI- D 

1 young A mia oallll1 TDlU.TODBS 
Mac rode.Toides t7lpicum Wl-- D 

TABLE 4. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Hiodontidae. 

Number Location 
Hosts Parasites infected &- in 

dellr" host 
28 Hiodota tergisus TRI!lIttIATODBS 

LeSueur Crepidostomum mitloiftse WI5 - D 
Moon-eye 2·- D 
10 (0) E; 12 (9) W. Leuceruth'1'U8 Bp. WI- D 

TetrGootyle Bp. WI- ll( 

CESTODBS 
Both.riocep1r.alue CUBpicfatu WI- D 
tProteoce,,1r.alu sp. WI- D 

NEMATODJIS 
R1r.abtloc1&ot&1I cascadUltJ E'· D 

WO- D 
CCItMllatncs OIllflCep1r.altUI E5 - D 1-- D 
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TABLE 5. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Olupeidae. 

Hosts 

1 young DorOBOfII4 cepe
dianum (Le Sueur) 
Gizzard shad 
1 (1) W. 

Panuite8 

NEMATODES 
Allamonema sp. 

Number 
infected 0-

dellree 

WI· 

Location 
in 

hoet 

D 

4 adults of this species examined from the western end were negative. 

TABLE 6. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Ooregonidae. 

HOBts PamBiteB 

78 Leucichth7l8 artedi CESTODES 
(Le Sueur) Proteocephalus eanguu8 
Lake herring 
63 (16) E; 15 (14) W. 

24 Corel/onus clupea
farmiB (Mitchill) 
Whitefish 
9 (6) E; 16 (15) W. 

tAbotkrium crQ,Bsum 

Proteocephalus wickliffi 

NEMATODES 
CYBtidicola. Btigmatura 

TREMATODES 
Unidentified 

CESTODES 
Abothrium cnuBum 

tSchiBtocephalus sp. 
Proteocepkalus eanguUB 

NEMATODES 
CYBtidicola Btigmfltura, 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Echinorhynchus corel/oni 

tEchinorh7lnchus sp. 

6 young C. clupea- CESTODES 

Number 
infected 0-

degree 

E 9· 
6·· 
1··· 

W7· 
3·· 

W4· 

E 3· 
W6· 

WI· 

WI· 

E 1· 
W2· 
WI· 
E2· 3·· 1··· WI· 2··· 
W3· 

E 1· 4·· WI0· 4·· WI· 

Location 
in 

hOBt 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

3M 
11 
D 
D 

A 

D 

D 
D 
P 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

A 

D 
D 
D 
D 
C 

formis tProteocepkalus eanl/uus W 4 #. D 
6 (6) W. 2·· D 
:I One carried 8 larval and a single adult form of this cestode. 
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TABLE 7. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Salmonidae. 

Number LocatiOfl 
Hosts Parasites infected 6- in 

degree host 
68 Sal1JelintiB fontinaliB NEIlATODBB 

(Mitchill) C1Istidit:oloides harwoodi E40· D 
Brook trout 
63 (40) E. 

TABLE 8. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Catostomidae. 

Number LocatiOfl 
Hosts Parasites infected 6- in 

degree host 
16 Carpiodes c1lprinus CESTODARIA 

(Le Sueur) H1Ipocaryoph1lllaeus paratarius E 1* D 
White carp NEMATODBlS 
13 (5) E; 3 (0) W. Rhabdochona callcadtlla E 5· D 

----
21 Catostomus commer- CESTODARIA 

Bonnii (Lacepede) Glaridacris catostomi E4· D 
Common sucker CESTODES 
13 (8) E; 8 (8) W. tLigula inteshnaliB E 2· C 

Wl* C 
tTriaenophorUB noduloBUB El* L 

W1· L 
NEMATODES 

Agamonema sp. W1· D 
ACANTHOCEPHALA 

Octospinifer macilentus E 3· D 
W1· D 

N eoechinorh1lnchus craBBus W3· D 
1·· D 

Pomphorh1lnchus bulbocolli W2· D 

21 H1Ipent1llium nigricans PRoTOZOA 
(Le Sueur) Myxosporidia W1· F 
Hog sucker 
20 (0) E; 1 (1) W. 

-- ----
8 MOlI:ostoma aureolum TREMATODES W1· L 

(Le Sueur) Neascus sp. 
Common red horse or NEMATODES E 1· Red-fin mullet Unidentified D 
2 (1) E; 1 (1) W. 

8 M Oll:ostomG leBUfJUN NEMATODES 
(Richardson) Rhabdochona cascadilla Wl* D 
Short-headed red-fin PRoTOZOA 
mullet or Red horse Myxosporidia W1·· G 
6 (0) E; 2 (2) W. 
14 MOlI:ostoma duquesnii (Le Sueur), fine-bcaled red-fin mullet, and 9 M. 

aniBurum Raf., white-nosed red-fin mullet, were examined from the eastern end of 
the lake and found to be negative. 
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TABLE 9. 
Summary of Parasitism In the Cyprinidae. 

Number Looatiotl 
Hen" PMfJBites in!Hted& i" 

de/lf'H hoet 
IS C,,,",,. ocwpio Linn. TRllMA'l'ODBB 

German carp N eGIItTU.8 wftCleG" .. WI· II 
7 (1) E; S (2) W. CB8'1'ODII8 

In thole from eastern end, outer 
wall of digestive tract riddled 
with degenerated ey'sts. 

NEMATODI:S 
AgafllOft8fIICI sp. W2· D 

ACANTHOCBPBALA 
L.ptork7/ftCkoidee tkeea* El· D -- -

IS CarlJeftu "u",* NEMATODES 
(Linn.) Agamotumta sp. WS· D 
Golclftah ACANTHOCEPHALA 
2 (0) E; 11 (4) W. PomphorkJlftOh.u sp. WIt • D 

-----
18 NotJOfl&U ",ioropogOft TaMATODIIS 

(Cope) N 81J8tTU.8 l1a"clecWft E4· II 
18 (9) E. S •• L 

N 8IJ8tTU.8 sp. E2· F 
1·· F 
1··· F 

NEMATODI:S 
AglJfllOtumta sp. E1· D ----

31 Sri"emu etoreria". TRIIMATODES 
(Kirtland) NelJ8cu sp. W4· II 
Storer's chub Strigeidae WS· II 
31 (20) W. LebouN COOplri W7· D 

3·· D 
CESTODES 

t Ligula i"testiftlJlis W2· C 
NIlMATODES 

Agamonema sp. W2· D 
ACANTHOCBPHALA 

Leptork7/ftCkoid.8 tk.catu WI· D 
------

54 Rhinichth1l8 atrona8'U8 TRIIMATODI:S 
(Mitehfll) NeGllcu "ClftCleavft E 1· L 
Black-nosed dace NelJ8tn1.11 rki"ichthllsi E13 • F 
54 (27) E. 11·· F 3··· F 

51 Rhi"u,ht"ta eatcwaotcz. TRIIMATODIlS 
(Cuvier Valeneien- NelJ8tJUa ,.hi"ickthllM ES· F 
nes) 2·· F 
Long-nosed dace L.bouritJ coop.ri WS· D 
41 (lS) E; 10 (4) W. NilMATODIl8 

Cczmczlla"u oZ71cephczlu W It· D 
WI· D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Cyprinidae.-Continued 

Number LoCGWnt 
Hosts Parasites infected lY in 

degree host 
40 Semotil1Ul atromaculG- TBIIMATODES 

t1UI (MitchiU) N eaBCUS l1a.nclecwei E 1- L 
Horned dace 1-- L 
40 (24) E. NeaBCUII bulboglosstJ El- F 

6 -- F 
15 --- F 

CESTODBS 
Pf"Oteocephalus sp. El· D 

NEMATODES 
Agamonema. sp. El· D 

-- ------
10 Opsopoeodus emiliae TBBMATODES 

HaJ Nea.scus sp. WI- :r4 
Pug-nosed minnow Lebouria. cooperi WP D 
10 (2) W. CESTODES 

tLigula. intestinalis W2 • C 
----

8 Notropis heterodon TREMATODES 
(Cope) NeaBcus sp. WI- M 
Black-nosed shiner NEMATODES 
8 (3) W. Agamonema sp. WI· D 

Cama.lla.nu8 olll'llcephalus WP D 
---- -- ---
14 Notropis 110luoeUus TREMATODES 

(Cope) Nea.sCUII sp. WI- :r4 
Lebouria. cooperi W6· D 

14 (7) W. NEMATODES 
Rha.bdochona caBcadilla. WI· D 

12 Notropis delicioBUB TBBMATODES 
8tra.mineus (Cope) NeaBCUB sp. WI· M 
Straw-colored minnow Lebouria oooperi W4· D 
3 (1); 9 (4) W CESTODES 

tLigula. inte8tinalis E I- e 
PRoTOZOA 

Myxosporidia WI- G 
-

94 N otropi8 hudsoni1Ul TREMATODES 
(Clinton) N ea8CU8 l1anolea.l1ei El- M 
Spot-tailed minnow NeasCU8 s~. W8- M 
11 (5) E; 83 (58) W Tetracot'll e sp. W4- M 

Lebouria. cooperi W15- D 
CESTODES 

t Ligula. inte8tinalis E2 - e 
WS7- e 

tPf"Oteooepha.lu8 a.mbloplitis WI- L 
ProteocephalUB sp. # WI- D 

NEMATODES 
Agczmonlmtl sp. WI- D 
Camalla.nus olll'llcephalus WS- D 
Rha.bdoohotta caBcadilla. W2· D 

PRoTOZOA 
S A lingle Itroblla repraentinlr 

Myxosporidia E2 --- F 
• new und_rllNId Ipeel ... W2·· F 

1· F 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Cyprinidae.-Continued 

Number Loca_ 
Ho.ta Parasites infected &- in 

degree ho.t 
58 Notropia whipplii TRIIMATODES 

(Girard) LebouritJ cooperi E5* D 
Steel-colored minnow W6* D 
9 (5); 49 (20) W Neaseus sp. WP L 

2" F,L 
CESTODES 

tLigula intBBtinalis W4* C 

NEMATODES 
AgamonBmG sp. EP D 

W1* D 
Camallanus oZ'l/eephalus W5* D 
Rhabdoehona easeadilla WU* D 

LEEcHES 
Piscicola punetata W1* E 

144 Notropia atherinoide. TRIIMATODES 
Raf. Strigeidae W1· M 
Lake shiner Leueeruthnts sp. W1* D 
63 (10) E; 81 (35) W Lebouria eooperi W26* D 

1** D 
NeasCU8 vancleavei W3* L 

CESTODES 
lProteocephalUB pinguis E7 * D 
Bothriocephalus OU8pidatUS E 3· D 

W2· D 
1 *. D 

trroteocephalus ambloplitis W3· M 
roteocephalus sp. W2t'" D 

1· D 
NEMATODES 

Camallanus oZ'l/eephaluB W1· D 
PRoTOZOA 

Myxosporidia W1" G 

35 Notropia comutus TREMATODES 
(Mitehill) N eaBOU8 vancleavei E2 • L 
Common shiner 1·* M 
34 (14) E; 1 (0) W. Nea8CU8 sp. E4 • F 

4" F 
1**· F 

CEsTODES 
t Ligula inte8tiMlis E2 • C 

3 Eric7lmba buccata TREMATODES 
Cope Nea8eus bulboglo8.a WI·· D 
Silvery-jawed minnow NEMATODES 
3 (1) W Camallaftus oa:reephalUB W1· D 

12 NotemiflO1ltlB ery8oleu- TRllMATODES 
caB (Mitchill) Nea8cUB sp. E2 • F 
Golden shiner NEMATODES 
5 (2) E; 7 (1) W. Agam01f.ema sp. W1· D 

PROTOZOA 
Myxosporidia W1·*· G 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Cyprinidae.--Continued 

Bolta 

18 Hliborhll'M1r.tuI ftOtClttuI 
(Rat.) 
Blunt-nosed minnow 
8 (2) E; 10 (8) W. 

11 Pimephale. fW'otMla.s 
Raf. 
Fat-head minnow 
9 (2); 2 (2) W 

18 Ctlmpo.toma. tJftOtIIG
lum (Rat.) 
Stone roller 
14 (7) E; 2 (1) W. 

PtJra.rit.B 

TREMATODU 
N etJBCtul sp. 
LebouritJ coo""; 
NetJBCUII 'lJtJncleG'lJft 

CESTODES 
t Ligula. inteBti'l&tJliB 

PROTOZOA 
Myxosporidia 

TREMATODES 
NetJBCUII sp. 

PROTOZOA 
Myxosporidia 

TREMATODES 
N etJBCUII 'lJtJncleG'lJft 

N etJBCUB sp. 

Number Loca.tion 
infected &- ,,, 

degree hoat 

E 2· F 
WI· D 
WI· L 

WI· C 

WI·· E 

W2· L 

E2··· I 

E'· L 
WI· L 
El· F 

1·· F 1··· F 
8 Notro'llla heterolepiB, Eigenmann &; Eigenmann, from the western end, 1 

NotropiB rubrifrou (Cope) from the western end and 18 NotropiB utnlwt.ztili8 
(Girard} from the eastern end were negative. 

TABLE 10. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Ameiuridae (Siluridae). 

BOBt. 

38 1 ctlllurtul punctCIttul 
(Rat.) 
Channel catfish 
7 (2) E; 29 (29) W. 

Parasites 

TREMATODES 
Gyrodactyloidea 

MegtJlogonia. icta.luri 

VietoBOma. ptJr'lJUm 
AcetodeztrtJ tJmiuri 
M tJerOderoid.611 sp. 
Phlll'odiBtomum sp. 

CBSTODIIS 
ComUobothrium fimbritJtum 

ComUobothrium gigtJnteum 
NEMATODES 

Spinitecttul gra.cilia 
Aga.mtmema. sp. 
tCtJma.Uczntul oZf/cepkaltul 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
t Leptor1r.pChoid.eB thectJtu. 
Pomphorl&II'Mhtul sp. 

Number 
infected. &-

degree 

WI· 
2·· 

W'· 1·· W2· 
Wl'" 
WI· 
WI· 

E2· 
W7· 

2·· 
2t • 4t •• 

W1· 

W'· 
W4· 
WI· 

w,· 
WI· 

LoctJtion ,,, 
hoBt 

G 
G 
D 
D 
D 
R 
D 
U 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

M 
D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Ameiuridae (Siluridae) .-Continued 

N"""b.r 
Lo __ 

Ho.ts PtJrtJBites in' .ct.d {!r itt 
delfl'" 1&o.t 

38 Ictall&n&a pnctGtu COPllPODS 
(Raf.) Er~Glril"" verricolor W'" G 

continued Ac th.res pimelod1 WI" G 

PRoTozoA 
Myxosporidia W5" G 

8 "" G 
1""" G 

1 VillMit&l laoI&ItN PRoTozoA 
(Walbaum) Lymphoeystis El"" L.K&M 

Lake catfish 
1 (1) E. 

19 A_urUII meltJl Raf. TBl:MATODES 

mack bullhead M.t/aJogonia ictal"ri WI" D 

19 (12) W. Clino.tomu", martliMtvm WI" F 
LevcervthrUII micropteri WI" D 
Cr._pido.tom"m sp. Wl" D 

CIlSTODES 
Coru"obotMium fimbriat"m WS" D 
Cort.&Uobothrium n. s~. WI" D 
t Pt'Oteoc'ph,d"" amb oplitiB W2" K 

NEMATODU 
Dich.,1/f'&' cot'J/lophof'(J WI" D 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
tL'ptorh1/f'&choide. th'CAt"" # WI" M 

# New de1lnitive LEEcHES 
hOBt reeord. PWcicola punctata W8" E 

-----
8 AmeiurUB MbvloBu TBBMATODES 

(I.e Sueur) Ph'J/llodiBtomum superbum WI" U 
Common bullhead Clino.tomum martlinat"m WI" F 
7 (0) E; 1 (1) W. CEsTODES 

Cora.llobothrium n. sp. WI" D 
NEMATODES 

At/amonema. Bp. WI" D 

5 Notu,... /f.twus Raf. TBl:MATODEB 

Yellow stone cat. M.t/aJot/oniG ictaluri WI" D 
5 (4) W. CIlSTODES 

Cort.&llobot1&rium fimbricJt"m W2" D 
t Proteoc,pMl"" a.mbloplitia WI" L 

NEMATODES 
~nit.ctu. t/f'(JciliB WI" D 

GmaJltJn"" OZ71Cep1&aJ"" W2" D 

ACANTHOCIIPBALA 
Leptorh1/f'&c1&oide. th.catUB W2t" K 

2" D 

8 Schub.odes n""'" TBl:MATODU 
(Mitchill) Ac.todellltr" ami"ri W8" D 
Tadnole lI1:one eat Allot/loB.iIlium corti WI" D 

3 (8) W. COPllPODS 
Ef't/aril"" ver.icolor Wl" G 
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Summary of Para8itism in the Ameiurldae (Sllurldae).-Contfnued 

Ho.ta 

8 S"kilbeoda tIIi"",, 
(Jordan) 
Spotted atone cat 
8 (8) W. 

TDMA'fODIIS 
MegGlognt.a. ictal,," 
N eatlCUB .p. 

CBB'l'ODIIB 
COf'CIlloboth""m jimbriGtutn 
Bothrio".phtUus lip. 

TABLE 11. 

Nwmber Loeatioa 
infected I!r .. 

del/f'ee hoat 

Wi· D 
1·· D 

WI· )( 

Wi· 
WI· 

D 
D 

Summary of Para8itism in the Umbridae. 

12 Umbra limi 
(Kirtland) 
Mud minnow 
8 (0) E; 9 (6) W. 

NIlMA'fODIIS 
tSpiroll:1/' lip. 

TABLE 12. 

Number Locctioa 
itaf "ted I!r itl 

del/f'ee I&o.t 

W6· D 

Summary of Parasitism in the Esocidae. 

Ho.ta 

5 E.olI: 1Ienniculatus 
Le Sueur 
Little pickerel 

5 (1) W. 

8 EBOII: lucius Linn. 
Northern pike 
6 (6) E; 2 (1) W. 

Pa.NBite8 

TUMA'fODIIS 
A%fIgia. a.tlguBtiCGuda. 
C6fttro1la.f'i"m lobote. 

CBB'l'ODIIB 
Prot.ocepholus pinguta 

NIilMATODU 
Spinitectu. gra.eilis 

CESTODE 
Proteoc.pholus piftguia 

ACANTBOCIIPBALA. 
N eoechinorh7lftchus tenellus 

Number LoccAn 
itl, ected I!r itl 

del/f'.e hoat 

WI· D 
WI· D 

WI· D 

WI· D 

E"· D Z·· D 
Wi· D 

E2· D 
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TABLE 18. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Cyprinociontidae. 

Number Loco.tioft 
Hosta Po.ra.sita infected 0- in 

degree host 
31 Fundulus diaphanus TREMATODE 

me7&OM Jordan &: N eaBCUS 110.1&Ole1l1.l6i E3· L 
Copeland W4· L 
Top minnow CB8'1'ODIIS 
14 (3) E; 17 (10) W. tProteocephalus sp. W1· D 

NEMATODE 
. Ac:mo1&6mG sp. W2" M 

R bdochono. sp. # E1" D 
ACANTBOCBPHALa. 

tNeoeckinorkt/nchus sp. WS" M 
2" L 

PBoTozoA 
Myxosporidia W1" F 

I Bep_ta a new .peel .. , but not enoQb material secured for an adequate cl_crlptlo .. 

TABLE 14. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Percopsidae. 

Number Loca.tion 
Hosta Parasites infected 0- in 

degr6e host 
63 Percopaia omiaoo- TREMATODES 

mGflCUS N eaBCUS 1.I0.nclea1.lM E 1· M 
Trout perch Wl0" M 
7 (5) E; 46 (44) W. 3·· L 

CrepidoBtomum iBoBtomum E4· D 
W13· D 

Centro'l1arium loboteB E2·· F 
Tetracott/le diminutG WIS· M 

CESTODES 
tTriaenophorus sp. E2 " M 

W1S" L&:M 
Bothrioceph.alus cuspidatus E 1· D 

2t • M 
Bothriocephalus clavic.ps # W4· D 
Proteocephalus pearBM WI· D 

5t • D 
NEMATODES 

AgamonemG sp. WI· I 
CamGZlanus olllflcepkGlus W16· D 

1·· D 
ACANTBOCIIPBALA. 

t Leptorh.fI1&Choide. th.catus WI· M 
PRoToZOA 

Myxosporidia WS·· F 
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TABLE 16. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Serranidae. 

Hosts 

25 LepibemG chrysops 
Rat. 
White bass 
2 (1) E; 23 (23) W. 

# One of these identified 
to genus only. 

9 Young L. chrysops 
9 (6) W. 

Parasites 

TBBMA'l'ODBS 
Allaca7&thochasmus 1Ianus 

Leuceruthrus Bp. 
Neascus sp. 

Gyrodactyloidea 

Unidentified 
CESTODIIS 

Bothriocephalus cuspidatus 

t Proteocephalus pearse, 

t Proteocephalus ambloplitiB 
NEMATODES 

Dichelll7&e cotlllophora 
Camalla7&us olll:1/cephalus # 

Agamo7&emG sp. 
Rhabdocho7&a sp. 

MOLLUSCA. 
Glochidia 

TREMATODES 
Gyrodaetyloidea 

NeasCUB sp. 
CESTODJIS 

tProteocephalus pearsei 

NEMATODES 
Camalla7&us olll:1/cephaluB # 
Agamo7&etna sp. 

Number 
mfected& 

degree 

E1·· 
W3· 6·· 7··· W2· 
W5· 4·· W1· 4·· W1· 

W7t5· 
1 3·· 

W3· 5·· 1··· W3· 

W1· 
Wll· 2·· W1· 
W1· 

W1··· 

W1· 3·· W2· 

W2·· 

W2· 
W1· 

487 

Locati07& 
i7& 

host 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
L 
M 
G 
G 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
M 

D 
D 
D 
M 
D 

G 

G 
G 
14 

D 

D 
M 
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TABLB 16. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Percidae. 

N"",r,.,. LOCGWm 
Boate PM'GB,tea m.ffNJUtl6- '" de",. •• hoat 

89 p.,.. /ItWAtWU TaIIIU'l'ODIIII 
(1Otchi1l) Bunode", lucWp",OtI ES· D 
Yellow perch. Cliftoatomum tJItJ,.gitIGtv", Wl· F 

2' (20) E; '6 ('0) W. Diploatom"", 8eMu,..", E2· Q 
Crepid08tom"", eooperi Wll· D 

1-- D 
CrwtDl1cmwu elf/Ii W1- D 

1·· D 
N.tHCU8 ap. W2- F 

S .- F 
Microp1urJ.lu opGCt&8 Wl- D 
t LeuDeruthrua sp. W1- D 

CE:rrroDI:8 
BotIwiDcepludu cuspicfGtu E1t - D 

W6- D 
1-- D 

Proteoeeplu&lt&s p.a.,.8Bi E 8;- D 
W3 - D 

8- D 
t Proteocepka.lu czmbloplitia El· L 

WI- M 
1·- L&D 

tTria.enophoruB n. sp. W2- L&D 
NBIIATODES 

Dicl.,f1"8 cotf/loplonz E 12- D 
1-- D 

W20· D 2 _. D 
CtItIIId"'ftU oll:fleep1urJ.u W1· D 
Plilotftetra. Cfiliftdnzoea. W1· C 

ACANTHOCBPIULA. 
L.ptorkpc1wides tkeOtleve Wl· M 

LDcDB 
Pieoico'" puuta.ta. E2- E 

FUNGUS 
Sa.prolellft'" ap. E3 - F 

&9 young P. !la.l1e8eeu Ta1aIlATODBS 

" (2&) E; 15 (18) W. NetHCU8 sp. WI· F 
CEsTOm:s 

t Botlriooepka.lu cuspicfGtu El·· D 
W2· D 

t p,.oteooepka.lu a.""'loplitis ES - M 
W7- L&M 

Proteooepka.lus pea.,.8Bi ES- D 
W1t9· D 

9 1-· D 
t Proteooepka.lu pi"pis E1S- D 

NBIIATODBS 
lHol.lf/ft. ootf/lopho,.a. W1· D 
AI1CJtt1OUtnC1 sp. W2· D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Percidae.-Continued 
Numb.,. LoCGtion 

Bo.te Parasites ',,'.eted & '" degree hod 
48 BtUo.tedioR catICICIfu. TBlUlATODBS 

pUev.", Cflfttro11Gri"", lobotf, El· D 
(De Kay) 1 ,. D 
Sauger W6· D 
10 (10) E; 33 (32) W. Bueepkalu puiUu W4· D 

2·· D 
Neaaeu sp. WI·· M 

CESTODES 
Botkriocep1r.a.lu cuspidGtu ES • D 

2·· D 
W12tl· D 

17 27·· D 
1··· D 

BotkrioC~us ela.11ic.pa E 1· D 
TritJeup D. Sp. W6· D,L&M 
Proteocepkalua duo.teW Wit·· D 

1·· D 
NDIATODBS 

CtHIICIlltI"u oa:t/eeph.alu Wst· D 
9· D 

ACAHTBOCBPBAL.\ 
Neoecki'l&Of"kpcku sp. WI· D 

CoPBPODS 
Brgaailu eflfttrGrckidcJ""m ES • G 

4·· G 
ErgaBilus caeruleus WS· G 

PRoTOzOA 
Myxosporidia WI·· G 
Lymphocy.tis WI·· E 

MOLLUSCA 
Glochidia WI·· G 

6S BtUo.tedioR vitreum TUlIIATODES 
(IIi tchill) N eaacus tlaftClelJtlei El· L 
Wall-eyed pike. NeaaCU8 sp. WI· M 
10 (9) E; 48 (47) W. A."giG lJ"guaticlJudcI WI· D 

Cflfttrotlariu", lohote. W2· D 
B'Kcep1r.a.lu puftllu WS· D 

6·" D 
CESTODBS 

Botkrioeepkalu cuspidcJtu ES· D 
2·· D 
1··· D 

W2otS· D 
26 S2·· D 5··· D 

TriGflftopk0n&8 D. ~. WI· L 
tProteoeep1r.a.lus .tuoatftki wstS· D 

NBlIIATODEB 
6 7·· D 

Dic!:W: cotrlophora W2· D 
Ca us OlDJleeph.alu WS· D 

AgafllOftema. sp. 
2·· D 

WI· D 
ACANTBOCBPBALA. 

N eoeckiROrkpckus ",liftdraeu. E 1 • D 
Leptork,fICh.oide. tkecatu WI. D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Percidae.-Continued 
Numb",. LoCGtioI 

Bo.te Parasite. in/ect.d & in 
d'l/f'88 hoat 

58 Stizo.tedion 'Vitreum I..-cBIIS 
(:KitchiU) Piloicola fH't&CttJttJ W1* E 

continued CoPllPODS 
ErgMl", c8fttrarcmidcJrum E" •• G 
Erga8il", caeruleua W,,· G 

2·· G 

PRoTozoA 
Lymphocyatia Wl· SF 

3·· ID 
3··· 

15 Young StUOIt.dion TRBMATODBB 
vitreutJI N.tUlCUlap. W1· H 
15 (12) W. Bucep1&oZ'" pv.IiUue W1* D 

2·· D 
CESTODE 

tBot1r.rioc.phal", cupidtJtue W5· D 
TricHnop1r.orue D. ap. W1· L 
t ProtfJocephalus ambloplitiB W3· H 

NEMATODES 
ClJtIItJllan", oqcep1&oZue W3t· D 

3· D 
Spinit.cw gra.cilil W1· D 

CoPllPODS 
Erga8ilu8 caeruleus W1· G 

20 StUOitedion lila..". TRBMATODEB 
Blue pike C8fttro11arium lobot .. W2· D 
10 (7) E; 10 (10) W. Bucepholu pu.8ill'" W2· D 

2·· D 
CESTODBS 

Bot1r.rioc'p1&ol", cupidcJtu E 5· D 
W "t 13·· D 

112··· D 
Triaenop1r.orua D. ap. W1· D 
#Proteoceph.al", ambloplitia W1· D 
Proteoc'p1&alue ,tuo8t.t1&i ES· D 

1·· D 
W2t2· D 

5 5·· D 
NBMATODEB 

P1r.ilOtJl8tra ""Zindrac8G W1· C 

ACANTBOCBPBALA 
t Leptor1r.pc1r.oidea ap. W1· M 

COPllPODS 
ErgaBiI'" caeruleua W2· G 

1·· G 
f Conltitutel a n_ deftnltlve L h ~OA 

oat record. ymp ocyatla W1·· E 

2 HtJdroptff'U mczculaw NBIIA'1'ODBB 
(Girard) CamaUan", 0.,c.p1&o1", W1* D 
Black-aided darter 
2 (1) W. 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Percidae.-Continued 

Number Location 
Ho.t. Para8ite8 ift/eeted lY ift 

degree host 
45 Per",u CfJprou. TRBMATODBS 

(Apuiz) Diplo.tomum ap. E1· 11 
Log perch Cltf&O.tomum mcwgiutum WP F 
18 (9) E; 32 (20) W. N,tI.8cus ap. WP L 

LeucerutlWus ap. WP D 
AUocrelJdium boleo.omi W2· D 
T,tro.cot'lll, sp. W4· M 

CESTODES 
t Bothriocephalus cuspidtJtus E 1· D 
Prot,oc,phalus p,a,r86i WI· D 
t Prot,ocephalus .tUo.tethi W2· D 

NEMATODES 
Camalla.ftus oZ1/c,pkalus WS· D 

1·· D 
A,a,moMma. sp. W3· 2M,ID 

ACANTBOCBPBALA 
L,ptorhpchoides thecatus E7 • M&I 

W6t6· 1M 
1 1·· ID 

LEEcBB8 
PiscitJola. pll.ftCtata. W2· E 

PRoTOZOA 
Myxosporidia WP G 

2" G 

34 Rkeocrypta cop,la.1UIi TREMATODES 
Jordan Nea..cu. sp. W6· L&M 
Copeland's darter Lebourio. COOP'" W3 Y D 
34 (S) W. CESTODEB 

Bothriocephalus cuapidatus WI * D 
NEMATODES 

Camallaftus oZ1/cepkalus WI· M 

15 A mmocrypta, pellucida TRBMATODEB 
(Baird) N,tI.8cus :E' WI· L 
Sand darter T,tracot'll e sp. W3· 11 
15 (9) W. Lebourio. cooperi WI· D 

NlilMATODEB 
Ca,ma,Ua,ftUS oZ1/c,pka,lus W3· D 
A,amoftema sp. W6· D 

28 Boleo'Dma fti,rum TRBMATODEB 
(Raf.) Clif&O.tomum margiMtum E 1· F 
Johnny darter t Leucerutkrua sp. W1· D 
7 (2) Ei 16 (13) W. N eascus lIa,ftclea,lIri W4· L 

3·· 11 
N,a.CUB sp. E 1·· F 

CESTODEB 
Prot,ocepha,lus pea.rsei E 1· D 

NEMATODa 
A,a,mof&ema sp. W'· D 

2·· D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Pereidae.--Continued 
Numb.,. Location 

Ho_t. PlM'tUlit .. in/.ct.dlt '" d..g,... Iw.t 
7 PoecilicA.u.,_ ..au TaMA'l'ODBS 

(Girard) AllocreatliKm ap. WI- D 
Iowa darter T.traco~le ap. WI- M 
7 (S) W. CI:8TODIIS 

tBotA.riocephala ctupidGtu WI- D 
NIlIUTODIIB 

Agt.ltJlOt&macz ap. WS- 2M 
2D 

ACANTBOCIIPJIALA 
LeptorA.pcl&oides tA..cata WI- D 

23 Cl.ltonotu /lGb.llMiB TBilIUTODEB 
(Raf.) Clit&08tomKm marginlltKm E I- F 
Fan-tailed darter Neascu ap. ES- F 
18 (10) E; S (1) W. 1-- F 

WI- F 
T.tt'fICot"z. comtn""u ES- P 

10 EtA..ostomG bleaaoicl .. TBilMA'l'ODEB 
Raf. AUocrel.ldi"m sp. WI- D 
Green-sided darter T.trl.lcotlll. sp. WI- M 
10 (8) W. NIlIU'l'ODEB 

ClImGllllna olllNc.pluJla WI· D 
FUNGUS 

Sl.Iprol.gnitJ sp. Wl·- E 

One Poecilicktk1/B coeruleua Storer, the rainbow darter, was examined 
from the eastern end of Lake Erie and was found to be negative, as were four 
least darters, Micropet'CCI p"nct"lIIt11 Putnam, from the western end of the lake. 

TABLE 17. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Centrarehidae. 

Bost. 

S7 Micropteru dolomiea 
Lacepede 
Small-mouthed black 

bass 
28 (24) E; 29 (28) W. 

Pl.lrosites 

TaMA'l'ODEB 
Cr.pitlostom"m COrnKtKm 

Centrol1Mi"m lobot.s 

L.uc.ruthrus micropteri 
Cf'1Jptogonimus chIlli;' 

Gyrodactyloidea 
CIIsToDIIB 

ProteocepluJl"s I.Imbloplitis 

tTriaenopkoru .p. 
Bothriocephala clllviceps 
ProteocepluJla pears.i 
Proteocephalus fluviatilis 

N"mber 
infected. 6-

degr., 

E'-,--
8 ---WIO-

El--
WI-
ws-
E 1--

2 ---W6--
Wl--

Ell-
2t --

W7-
l't --

WI-
WI-
W2-
WI-

Locatin 
in 

host 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
G 

D 
M"L S R 

D 
_L,_ 

L 
D 
D 
D 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Centrarch1dae.-Continued 
Nv/mil.,. LOCIGtioa 

Hosta Pa,rui_ infected&- ift 
degree hod 

57 Mior;t.,... dolomilJU NIIIIA"l'ODE 
Lac' de SpinitectKB earolini Ee- D 

continued wa- D 
AgGtrI07&B1M ap. Ea- D 

4. -- D D':::tM cot1/lophortJ Ea- D 
CG nus oZ1/cepluJlus wa- D 

ACAN'l'HOCI:PHALA. 
NeoechinorhllfllChus cwli7idf"lltus El- D 
Leptorh1lnchoid.. th8eat1&8 Ee- D 

7 -- D 
1··· D 

W5- 20D 11·· 1M 
5··· 

COPBP0D8 
Erga.rilus centrGrchidcln&m E4 • G 1··· G 

W2· G 
Achther .. microptwi W2· G 
Achtheres ambloplitU El· G 
Lernaeidae WI· F 

PBo'1'ozoA. 
Mr:obolus ap. 'wI- G 
I c th1lophthirius multiJiliw Wl-· E 

FUNGUS 
Saprolegnia. 7JGruitiCG W1· GAE 

M young M. dolomiIJU TUJlATODES 
13 (7) E; 61 (48) W. Crepido8tomum cOn&Utum E2· D 

WI- D 
Cf"JIptogonimus ch1lli W 4.- D 

6 -- D 
Gyrodactyloidea W2· G 

1-- G 
Clinostomum marginatum W1· F 
Microphallus 07JGCUB W1- D 
N eocluwmu. umb.llus W2- D 

1" D 
AZVgia Gngusticauda W1· D 
Bucephalus papillosus W1- D 

CI:8TODBB 
t Proteocephalus ambloplitU E4. • L 

1-- MAR 
W20- L 

8- MAR 
Proteocephalus "earsft W12· D 

e·- D 
NBKA'l'ODIIB 

S",nitectus carolini ~2- D 
W1· D 

CamGllanus oZ1/cephalus WS- D 
Agamcmema ap. WS- DAM 

ACAN'l'HOCIlPHALA. 
Leptorh,pchoide. theoGtus E1· D 

Wit- M 
Neoechinorh7/nchus ""li7id7'Gtus W1- D 

LacB118 
Piscicolo. PKnctGtG W1· E. 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Centrarchiclae.--Contlnued 
Nv.mber LocAtion 

Hoae. PtJf'tJIritea infected. cS- i" 
d'gr8' I&oat 

27 Aplitf18 aalmoid.ea TUMATODES 
(Lae6pMe) Crepidostomum cornutum El· D 
Large-mouthed black Leuceruthrus micropteri W4 • D 

bus Cryptogonimus chyli W4·· D 
S (2) E; 24 (20) W. Gyrodactyloidea WS·· G 

CEsTom:s 
Prot.ocephalus ambloplitis E 1· D It •• M&L 

WS· L,M,R,S 
2·· L,M,R,S 

Proteocephalus pearsei WS· D 
NEMATODES 

Spinitectus carolini El· D 
Contracaecum brach7lurum WI· D 
Dioctophyme SPa WI· C 
Camallanus oZ1lcephalus WI· D 
Dichelyne cot7llophora WI· D 
Agamonema SPa WI· S 

ACANTHOCEPHALA. 
Neoechinorhynchus cylind.ratus E1· D 

W5· D 
S •• D 

L.ptorhynchoides thecatus W2· D 
2·· D 

COPEP0D8 
Ergasilus centrarchidarum El· G 

W2·· G 
Achtheres micropteri W2· G 

PRoTOzOA 
M7Izobolus Spa WI· G 

105 young A. BtJlmoides TREMATODES 
105 (S7) W. Leuceruthrus micropteri WIS· D 

Cryptogonimus chyli W6* D " .. D 
NeaBcus vancleavei W"· L 
Gyrodactyloidea W"· G 

6·· G 
CBsTODES 

Proteocephalus pearsei W6· D 
Proteocephalus ambloplitis W24· 5D 

12·· L.M 
1··· 

NEMATODES 
Dioctophyme SPa WI· C 
Camallanus oZ1lcephalus W2· D 
Agamonema SPa WI· L 

ACANTHOCEPHALA. 
Leptorhyncl&oid.es th.catus WIO· 5D 

1·· 6M 
N eoechinorhynchus cylind.ratus W7· D 

CoPllPODB 
Ergasilus centrarchidan&m W6· G 
Achtheres micropteri WI· G 

PRoTOzoA 
Myxollporidia W4· G 

14·· G 
7··· G 

Cyclochaeta d.omerguei Wl·· E 
Vorticellidae W2··· E 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Centdarchidae.-Continued 

Number Location 
HOBH ParasiteB in/ectedo- in 

105 young A. Balmoide. 
degree hOBt 

LlDacm:s 
continued PlaeobdeUa monti/era WI· E 

FuNGUS 
Saprolegnia sp. WI· E 

10 H elioperoa incisor TREMATODES 
(Cuvier &: Gyrodactl'loidea Wl· G 

Valenciennes) 2·· G 
Blue gill ClinoBtomum marginatum WI· F 
10 (8) W. Tetraoot7lle sp. WI· P 

Neascus 1Ja1lCleavei Wl· L 
2·· • L 

CrasBiphiala ambloplitis WI· F 
CESTODES 

Proteocephalus pear8ei WI· D 
ProteocephaluB ambloplitis W2t· L&:D 

NEMATODES 
Camallanus o:x:ycephalus WI· D 
Dichelyne cotylophora WI· D 
Rhabdochona sp. WI· D 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
Leptorhynchoide. thecatus WS· 3M 

ID 
COPEPODS 

Ergasilu8 centrarchidarum WI· G 
LEEcHES 

Piscicola pu1lCtata W2· E 
MOLLUSCA 

Glochidia Wl·· G 

41 Eupomotis gibbosus TREMATODBS 
(Linn.) Allocreadium sp. E4· D 
Pumpkinseed CraBsiphiala ambloplitis ES··· F 
18 (12) E; 2S (19) W. Nea.CU8 l1anclea1Jei E2· L&M 

W5· L 
2·· L 

Clinostomum marginatum Wl· F 
Unidentified W2· D 

CESTODES 
t Bothriocephalus sp. E 1·· D 
tProteocephalus ambloplitis E4· L&:M 

W6· LAM 
NEMATODES 

Spinitectus carolini E4· D 
Wl· D 

Agamonema sp. ES· D 
Wl· D 

Camallanu8 oZ1/cephalus Wl· D 

ACANTHOOEPH.A.LA 
Leptorh1lnchoid68 tMct&tus E 1· D 

wst· 2M 
ID 

PROTOZOA 
Myxosporidia WS··· G 

LllllcBll8 
Piscicola punctatG Wl" E 
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Summary of Parasitism in the Centrarchldae.--Continued 

NtlMlb.,. LooatioR 
Boat. PartJBit •• "'i.okd {!, i. 

tH"... ho.t 
.&0 AttlbZoplitH ",p"wu TBEMATODIB 

(Raf.) Leucentthf'1&8 miclt'opteri Ea· D 
Rock bas. C'1IPto,OfIimu.s chJlli ES· D 

28 (21) E; 12 (11) W. W"· D 
1·· D 

Cf'tUIriphitJIIJ ambloplitis E7··· F 
W2·· F 

Cr.pido.tomum COf'7IUtum W2· D 
Clino.tomum tJI(I.f',inatum WI* F 
N 8MCUB l1anclea.l1li W2* M 

CESTODII8 
Proteocepha.lu.s peM'.1i E2 • D 
Proteocephalu.s ambloplitis E1r L 

1 •• M 
W2· D 

Bothriocepha.lu.s cla.11ic.p. Wl* D 

NBMATODII8 
SpinitectUB CMOlini E6· D 

W'· D 
Coatra.coecum sp. WI· D 
CaMa.lla.nua o:l;Jlcepha.lu.s W2· D 
ACfl'&Oft8mtJ sp. Wl* D 
R bdochona. sp. WI- D 

ACANTHOOBPBALA E3· D LeptorhJIftCkoide. th.catUB W6t· 3M 
2D 

16 young A. ",pe.triIl CoPllPODS 
examined from eastern Er,arilu.s cmtrM'chidarum E2· G 
end of Lake Erie WI·· G 
were negative. Ackther6B ambloplitis W'· G 

25 Porno_ an"ulariB NEMATODBS 
Raf. SpmitectUB gra.ciliB El· D 
White crappie CaMa.lla.nua oJlc.pha.lu.s W'· D 
8 (1) E; 17 (8) W. A,amoneMa. sp. W2· D 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
LeptorhJIftChoiU. t1&Bcatu. W6· D 

PRoToZOA 
Myxosporidia WI·· G 

- -- -- - ~ 

9 Pomoa. .po.f'Oide. TuMA'l'ODBS 
(L~pide) N fla.8CUB l1a.nclea.l1ei W1· M 
Calico bass NEMATODE 
9 (4) W. CaMa.Uanu.s oqcepha.lua W1· D 

ACANTHOCEPHALA 
LeptorhJIftChoide. theca.tu.s W1· M 

MOLLUSCA 
Glochidia W1· G 

I XeftOtis me,aloU, TRIIMATODBS 
(Raf.) N ea.8CUB 11a.nclea.tlei WI· L 
Long-eared sunfish 
I (1) W. 

One Apomotis "JIG_nUl from the 'Wutern end was negative. 
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TABLE 18. 
SUIDDl&J'Y of Parasitism in the Atherinidae. 

Numb.,. Locotiotl 
Bolts Para.sitea infected & in 

'6 LGbideathea Bicculua 
degrfe host 

TaIIA.'l'ODE8 
(Cope) NeaaCUIJ sp. W2· L 
Brook silversides tAllact.Inthochasmus lIMius WI· K 
16 (0) E; 80 (10) W. tAllooreadium sp. (1218) WI· D 

CJ:sTODBS 
tBothriocephcdua sp. WI· D 
t Proteocephalus ambloplitis WI· L&K 

NIlllATODIIB 
Agamonema sp. W2· )( 

2· D 
Camallanu. ol1:1/cephalus WI· D 

1 t· D 

TABLE 19. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Sciaenidae. 

Numb.,. Locotiot& 
Hosts ParaaiteB infected l!;- in 

degree host 
68 Apiodinotus gntnniens TallATODES 

Raf. Anallocreadium armatum E1· D 
Sheepahead Anallocreadium pearsei WS· D 

8 (8) E; '6 (41) W. 2·· D 
Crepidostomum sp. # WI· D 
Microcot7lle .pinicirrua W6· D 

# Lost. Identified Microcot7lle eriensis W6· D 
to genus only. NeaaCUIJ Bp. WS· M 

6·· K 
Tetracotyle Bp. WI· M 

CESTODIIS 
Bothriocephalus cla1licefJ8 E2· D 
tBothriocephalus cuspidatus W6· D 
tProteocephalus pefWsei W2· D 

NDU'l'ODBS 
Camallanus ol1:1/cephalus W10t· 1C 

S· lSD 
Dichel7lfte cotylophora E1· D 

W2· D 
Spinitectus gracilis WI· D 
Philometra cylindracea W6· D 
Agamonema sp. W6· 8M 

2D 
ACANTHOCliIPJIALA 

Leptorh7lnchoide. thecatus WI· D 
PaoTozoA. 

Myxosporidia W2·· G 
LacIll8 

Piscioola. punctata W2· E 
:MOLLUSCA 

Glochidia WS· G 7·· G 
1··· G 
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TABLE 20. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Cottldae. 

Boat. 

7 CottuB btJirdii Girard 
Miller's thumb 
7 (2) W. 

Parasit .. 

CZSTODlllS 
tProteocepkalus ambloplitiB 
tProteocepkalu8 sp. 

TABLE 21. 

Number 
infected & 

degree 

WI· 
WI· 

Summary of Parasitism in the Gaaterosteidae. 
Number 

Ho.te Parasit .. infected & 

22 Eucalia inconatana TDHATODES 
degree 

(Kirtland) Bunoderina eucaliae El· 
Brook stickleback CESTODlIIS 
20 (3) E; 2 (1) W tProteocephalus sp. WI· 

NJUUTODES 
Agamonema sp. E2 • 

TABLE 22. 
Summary of Parasitism in the Gadidae. 

Number 
Bo.te Pllrasit .. inlected& 

degree 
10 Lota maculoall CJi:sTODJaB 

(Le Sueur) Abothrium craBaum El· 
Burbot, ling 1·· 
3 (3) E; 7 (7) W. 1··· W2· 5·· NJIlMA.TODlIIS 

Hllplonema Iulmullltum El· 1·· ACANTBOCIIPBALA 
Echinorhynchu8 coregon;, E2· 1·· LEEcHES 

Location 
in 

ho.t 

L 
D 

Location 
in 

ho.t 

D 

D 

D 

Lcclltion 
in 

ho.t 

D 
D 
D 

7D 
51 

D 
D 

D 
D 

Piacicola punctata W 3 ... E 
Trematodes aud Acanthocephala were recovered from two hosts at the welt-

em end, but the material was lost prior to identification. . 
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28. 

Young Megalops cyprinoides from Batavia, Dutch East India, 
Including a Study of the Caudal Skeleton and a Comparison 

with the Atlantic Species, Tarpon atlanticuf.1 

GLORIA HOLLISTER 

(Text-figures 1-21). 

OUTLINE. 

Page 
IntroductlUn 449 
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Young Megal.oplI and Youna Tarpon 452 

Descrlptton and figurE" of Mrl1 .. 10P8 ClIpn-
.. olllell. Includmg a companIOn WIth 
Ta .. pon atla .. Cu:UII 464 

Key to caudal fin of Mega/ops and Tat"pon 461 

Caudal skeleton of Mt Oal.oP8 rllpr,noules In
cludIng a eomparl.on wIth T .. rpon atlan-
e. .... 8 462 

Page 
Annotated b.bltography of MSI1 .. 10pII and 

Tat"pon 468 

CiBII.lfled bibboaraphy 474 
I Early referent e~ for M el1aloPII and 

Tat"pon 
II G_raphlcal references for Tarpon 

III References pertalDtng to the 00-
Wology and anatomy of Tarpon 
and Mel1a1.oPII 

IV T .... pon nur8enes 
V. Record amaIl Ta",""" 

VI Analer8' ref..rences for T .... pon 

INTRODUCTION. 

Dr. C. Holstvoogd of the Laboratorium Voor Het Onderzoek Der Zee, 
Batavia, Dutch East India, in a letter dated September 28, 1937, urgently 
requested specimens of Album vulpes in order to complete his study on the 
kidneys of teleost fishes. The substance of this letter reads: "To check and 
complete the results of my investigations on the kidneys of the teleosts, I 
should very much like to have at my disposal some material of Albula. I have 
written to three Zoological stations in the United States and to one in 
Mexico, but in vain. In each case I was informed that the material required 
by me was not present and was not to be caught either, or only with too 
much trouble and expense. As regards the publication 'Caudal Skeleton of 
Bermuda Shallow Water Fishes' in Zoologica, Vol. XXI, part 4, I apply to 

,you with more hope. Only 4 specimens would be sufficient. In my turn I am 
able to place at your disposal material of Megalops which is rather rare in 
the neighbourhood of Bermuda as I read in the above mentioned publication. 
If you agree to it I shall publish my results in Treubia together with those 
about the kidneys of Elops and Megalops, but if you insist upon it I'm also 
willing to publish the part which specially deals with Albula in Zoologica." 

Consequently five specimens of Albula vulpes, collected in Bermuda at 
the field station, Nonsuch, were sent to Dr. Holstvoogd. Four of these were 
in the leptocephalus stage and ranged from 26 mm. to 40 mm. One specimen 
was a young fish of 55 mm. in length. 

1 ContributIon No IIR6, Department nf Tropical Reseal't'h, New York ZooJoaical 8oclet7 
Contribution from the Bermuda Bioloaical Station for Relleareh, Inc. 
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On March 22, 1989, a small package arrived from Dr. Holstvoogd, 
Batavia, and contained 45 specimens of young MegaJ.opB cyprinoideB. The 
oldest, which is 84 mm. in length, is a miniature of its parent. The youngest, 
in the leptocephalus form, is 21 mm. long. On October 18, 1989, five more 
specimens in leptocephalus stage were received from Dr. Holstvoogd which 
he writes are "the youngest and consequently longest I have seen to date." 
These fish measure 22 mm. to 24 Mm. and were preserved in Bouin's fluid 
and then Cedar Oil. This forms a most complete series of young MegalopB 
and shows flhe changes which occur when the young stage becomes compact 
and shrinks while developing into a small fish. We are very much indebted 
to Dr. Holstvoogd for these valuable specimens. 

We have been fortunate in observing this same transformation in a 
living isospondylid. After catching a leptocephalus Albula vulpeB off the 
wharf at Nonsuch, Bermuda, we reared it for ten days. It was 55 mm. in 
length on the night of capture and during the ten days it shrank to 20 mm. 
in length and came to resemble the adult in form.! 

The length of specimens in this paper is standard length unless other
wise stated. 

For caudal fin terminology, key to caudal fin of Bermuda shallow water 
Isospondyli including Tarpon, complete caudal bibliography, and method of 
preparing cleared specimens for this study, refer to Part I of Caudal 
Skeleton of Bermuda Fishes, Hollister, 1936.2. 

We take this opportunity to thank staff members of the United States 
National Museum for putting at our disposal the collection of MegalopB 
c1lprinoideB, the loan of two MegalopB c1lprinoideB and one Tarpon atla.nticus. 
We are indebted to Dr. C. M. Breder, Jr. for 4 small Tarpon caught August, 
1939, at Sanibel Island, Florida. These specimens came to the New York 
Aquarium with forty-odd others for exhibition. The cooperation of Dr. 
William Beebe, Director of this department, and Mr. John Tee-Van, General 
Associate, is gratefully acknowledged. 

All the drawings are by Miss Harriet Bennett, with the exception of 
two (Text-figs. 2, 21), which are by Mr. George Swanson. 

TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION. 

(Text-fig. 1). 

Tate Regan in "A revision of the fishes of the genus EloPB"8 bases this 
revision principally on vertebral counts. It is also notable that the species 
with different counts live in different geographical areas. But Regan did 
not consider these characters and other differences sufficient to establish 
a new genus for any of the species of ElopB. 

MegalopB C1lprinoideB is the type of its genus and the Pacific and 
Indian Oce~ species. A closely related form lives in the Atlantic and was 
first described as Mega.lopB atla.nticus.' This latter form was later renamed 
Tarpon by Jordan &; Evermann.6 Their reason for this was: "The posterior 
insertion of the dorsal fin distinguishes the single species of Tarpon from 
the East Indian MegaJ.opB cyprinoideB, a fish of similar habit, in which the 
dorsal is inserted above the ventrals." 

This particular character is not a valid one. A comparative study has 
been made of nine Mega.lope c1lprinoideB which range in size from 20 Mm. 
to 800 mm., together with twenty-seven specimens in the collection of the 
United States National Museum at Washington. These have been com
pared with ten Tarpon atla.nticuB ranging from 51 to 288 mm. It is apparent 
that the dorsal fin is in the same position in the two species, that is, in the 

II Hollister, 1986.1 . 
• Retran, 1909. 
'Cuvier " Valenciennes, 1846. 
I Jordan .. Evennann, 18D6. 
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Text-figure 1. 
In outline 1, of Megalops C1/prinoides, the distance represl'nted by line C 

is longer than the distance represented by line C in outline 2 of Tarpon 
atlanticuB. The position of the ventrals is farther from the tip of the snout 
in MegalopB than in Tarpon. Lines A. and lines. are equal in Megalopa and 
Tarpon, showing that the position of the dorsal fins is identical in the two 
species. 

same relative distance from the snout. But the ventral fins in Tarpon are 
nearer the snout than in Megalop8, giving the illusion of the dorsal being 
more posterior in position in Tarpon than in Mega),0p8. According to actual 
measurements, Jordan & Evermann's character for describing a new genus 
must have been based on appearance instead of measurements (Text-fig. 1). 

As in the case of EloP8, there are other differences in addition to the 
position of the ventral fins. These include considerable variation in the 
vertebral counts of the Atlantic and Pacific species, Tarpon having 67 and 
Mega),op8 68. Some other differences are: dorsal fin counts, Tarpon having 
12 to 15 rays and Mega),op8 19 to 21; anal fin counts, Tarpon having 19 to 22 
rays and Megalop8 24 to 27. Caudal skeleton variations are shown in the key 
and the text. In general appearance Tarpon is more slender than MegaJ,opB 
and the eye of Tarpon is not as large as the eye of Megalops. Regan (1910) 
found a difference in the dorsal caudal rays of the two species. 

In view of these differences and of the disconnected geographical 
ranges, the two forms should be kept apart in their respective genera. 

The word Tarpon is probably of American Indian origin with its exact 
meaning still uncertain. It occurs in early descriptions of travels in Florida 
by Captain William Dampier in his "Second Voyage to the Bay of Cam
peche," 1675, and published in Masefield's Edition of his works. In the 
West Indies and in South America this splendid fish has many other popular 
and native names. 
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YOUNG Megalops AND YOUNG Tarpon. 

(Text-figs. 2 & 3). 

[XXIV:28 

An excellent start has been made by Dr. Charles Breder6, of the Society's 
New York Aquarium, at the recently established field station on Palmetto 
Key on the west coast of Florida. Here important initial and tedious work 
is being carried on systematically, that of tagging Tarpon in order to try to 
solve the fascinating mystery of their spawning habits. 

There has been considerable conjecture concerning where the eggs are 
deposited, whether or not they float or sink, whether the larvae livE' on the 
surface and where they exist until they grow to be about three inches long. 
According to numerous reports, many three-inch Tarpon can be foundS. But 
only twice, previous to Dr. Breder's recent catchT, have Tarpon been reported 
which are smaller than three inches.8 One specimen has no description and 
cannot be located8• The other small specimen is described by Dr. Hildebrandlo, 

Ichthyologist of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, who has shown that the 
American Tarpon presumably passes through a leptocephalus stage. This 
small Tarpon of 20 mm. in length was in the transitional post-larval stage 
and compares approximately to Text-fig. 7, on page 457, of Megalops 
cyprinoides. 

Economic necessity of the coastal people has brought to ichthyologists 
of Batavia, Java, knowledge of the young Megalops. Here larvae have been 
had in numbers ever since Kampenll first recognized the leptocephalus stage 
in 1908. In the month of January, fish larvae appear in the brackish water 
of the harbor canals of Batavia. The total length of the larvae collected 
varies from 23 to 30 mm. and all appear to be in the same stage of develop
ment. Kampen stated that older stages have not yet been found, and the 
development of the larvae is unknown. Later Dr. Holstvoogdl2 tells of the 
young appearing on the coast near Tegal, 400 kilometers from Batavia, and 
standing the journey to Batavia by train and being raised in aquaria and 
gradually being moved into fresh water. They were reared on mosquito 
larvae and fresh water copepods. Their length when appearing on the 
coast averages a little more than 23 mm. Dr. Holstvoogd states that "in the 
case of our breeding experiment this took seven weeks. During this time the 
young Megalops shrink from 23 to 17 mm. and then grow to about 24 mm." 

Near relatives of Megalops and Tarpon, sucb as Albula and Elops, are 
known to pass through a leptocephalus metamorphosis and they are also 
known to be oviparous. From all evidence it is now almost certain that our 
Atlantic Tarpon is comparable in its early metamorphosis with the Pacific 
species, Megalops c1lprinoides. (These facts should certainly dismiss the 
idea of Tarpon being viviparous according to observations of an experienced 
Tarpon fisherman, the shott; account of which is published on page 54 in the 
Bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, Vol. XXXI, No.2, March
April, 1928). 

The observation of the growth of our Albula vulpes leptocephalus gives 
us some clue to the rapidity of this transformation. In ten days this lepto
cephalus shrank from 55 mm. to 20 mm., when it resembled the adult (Text
fig. 2). Dr. Holstvoogd does not mention the exact time it took his lepto
cephalus M egalops to go through the shrinking phase but in our Albula this 
was very rapid. But he does state that the complete change took seven weeks 
for Megalops to shrink from 23 mm. to 17 mm. and then grow to 24 mm. It 
is conspicuous that the larvae of M egaLops are not as long as those of Albula 
in the same stage of development (Text-fig. 3). 

S Breder. 1939.1. 
T Brecler. 1989.2 • 
• See Seet10nl IV and V In Blblloeraphy. 
8 Eleenmann. 1904. 
10 Hildebrand. 1984. 
11 Kampe1l. 11109. 
lillolatvoolrd, 1988. 
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Text-figure 2. 

458 

Albula 1JUlp6B. This series is reproduced to show the development from 
the leptocephalus stage to the young fish which is comparable with Mego,lopB. 
During ten days the 65 mm. leptocephalus Albulo" shown at the top, shrank 
to 20 mm., when it resembled the adult. The observation of the transforma
tion in a living isospondylid gives a clue to the rapidity of this change. 
(Natural size). 

Text-figure 3. 
M ego,ZopB cyprinoideB. This series shows 

the development from the leptocephalUS stage 
to the young fish. The leptocephalid Megalop8 
at the top is from Kampen and 26.5 mm. long. 
As in Albulo" the length diminishes during 
the transformation and the posterior position 
of the dorsal changes to a forward position 
at the mid-length on the dorsal surface. The 
larvae of MegaZopB are not as long as the lar
vae of AZbula. in the same stage of develop
ment. (Natural size). 
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Fish having the demersal type of eggs, or possessing some form of 
parental care, usually produce a much smaller number of eggs. It is also 
known that fish having the pelagic type of eggs produce the highest number. 
ElopB is a good· example, with an estimated number of about five million 
eggs and Cod have been estimated to have a maximum number of nine 
million eggs. 

In regard to Tarpon eggs, Dr. John Nichols estimated the number and 
size of the eggs in a 142-pound Tarpon13 at twelve million. The eggs were 
non-adhesive, unripe and exceedingly small. Dr. Nichols found that they 
ranged from 0.6 to 0.75 mm. in diameter. Recently, Dr. Breder' published 
a photograph of an egg, which "may be that of a Tarpon," and measured 
"not quite 2 mm. in diameter." The eggs from the 142-pound Tarpon were 
unripe and preserved whereas the egg of Dr. Breder was fresh and alive. 
It was also non-adhesive and found on the bottom. Mr. Babcock discovered 
through repeated experiments that Tarpon eggs sink and he also tells of a 
reliable and experienced fisherman who reports that he has seen Tarpon 
spawning in white sand holes along the shoals. 

The habit of Tarpon of breaking the surface of the water and its ability 
to acquire air this way no doubt accounts for the fact that Tarpon can exist 
for long periods of time in pools of stagnant and foul water. The handsome 
Tarpon living in the New York Aquarium can be seen breaking the surface 
for air. Leptocephalus Megalops eyprinoides regularly rise to the surface for 
air according to Beaufort11 and also Delsman & Hardenberg18• In MegalopB 
larvae the air bladder is well developed in the youngest larvae, which are 
caught on the surface as they work their way in toward fresh water. Ac
cording to literature and also experiments at N onsuch, our field station in 
Bermuda17, a number of species can adapt to salt or fresh water and during 
the life development of certain species this change is vital. The smallest 
recorded Tarpon have been found away from the sea111• 

DESCRIPTION AND FIGURES OF Megalops c'lIprinoides, INCLUDING A 

COMPARISON WITH Tarpon atlanticUB. 

(Text-figs. 4-13). 

Range. 

The map shows that M egalopB and Tarpon are circumtropical with world
wide distribution (Text-fig. 4). References indicate that the northern and 
southern range is roughly between 40° north latitude and 40° south latitude. 

A geographical section of the bibliography was not arranged for 
MegalopB because the habitats of this species are well established. Refer
ences included in the annotated bibliography show that Mega,lopB is found 
from about the region of the island of Formosa, south along the coast of 
China, around the islands of the East Indies and Polynesia and along the 
coast of Australia as far south as New South Wales. Mega,lopB is recorded 
off the coast of India and the islands of the Indian Ocean, and also along the 
east coast of Africa as far south as Durban. The reported eastern range 
is the Society Islands in the Pacific. 

Weare finding that Tarpon has a more extensive range than has been 
generally recognized in American literature and because of this the repeated 
atatement of "Cape Cod to Brazil" should be revised. The northernmost 
record, Nova Scotia, is considered rare and the specimen a straggler. In 

1lI Nichol.. 1929. 
u BNder. 1989.2. 
11 Beaufort, 1908. 
II Delaman and Hardenbel"lf. 1984. 
11 Hollister. 188'. 
18 See Section IV and V in Bfuliol"rapby. 
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addition to the many records of Tarpon along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, 
the West Indies and miles up rivers, there is now deftnite proof that Tarpon 
have reached the Pacific side of the Panama Canal. Also, Tarpon are known 
to inhabit the eastern Atlantic off the west coast of Africa. References have 
been found for Tarpon at Senegal and south to the Congo River. It is 
reported that many large Tarpon are in Lagos Harbour, NigeriL 

The extent of the Gulf Stream, the Equatorial and Connecting Cur
rents, is indicated on the map (Text-fig. 4). 

Material Studied. 

M egaloptJ cyprinoideB: 50 young specimens, 24 mm. larva to 34 mm. fish, 
Batavia, Java, Cat. No. 28,900 and 28,903 (Text-figs. 5-8). 1 specimen, 66 
mm., Philippine lsI&., U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 51,970. 1 specimen, 300 mm.., 
Queensland, Australia, U. S. Nat. Mus.,No. 47,800 (Text-fig. 9). In addi
tion, 22 specimens in the collection of tne United States National Museum 
were examined for the position of the fins and the prolonged posterior dorsal 
ray. 

Tarpon atlanticUB: 4 specimens, 51, 55, 58 and 59 mm., Sanibel Island, 
Florida, Cat. No. 28,902. 1 specimen, 78 mm., Source Matelas, Haiti, Cat. 
No. 7,303 (Text-fig. 10). 3 specimens, 115, 140, 150 mm., Source Matelas, 
Haiti, Cat. No. 7,303. 1 specimen, 238 mm., West Indies, U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 
33,347 (Text-fig. 11). 

MegaloptJ C'l/prinoideB. 

Four distinct stages in the transition from the leptocephalus form to a 
small fish resembling the adult have been selected to illustrate the meta
morphosis in MegalopB c1lprinoideB (Broussonet). 

,I .~t'~"t".6 ... t.\~<,\: ~., .. ,.\."\.,, 
,\ \ 

Text-figure 5. 
Mega.lo'PII C1IprinoideB. This 21 mm. leptocephalus is flat, band-like and 

almost transparent. The dorsal is posterior in position and the ventrals 
very small. (X 4.7). 

The 21 mm. specimen is fiat, band-like and almost transparent. Definite 
pigmentation occurs only along the mid-line of the body, with one dark spot 
on every myomere, and between the pectorals and ventrals. The other scat
tered pigment spots are shown accurately in Text-fig. 5. There is a total of 
67 myomerea, 45 from the head to the anterior of the dorsal fin and 27 from 
the head to the ventral fins. The rays of the paired fins cannot be distin
guished and those of the median fins are visible but delicate. The pectorals 
are large and flap-like. The ventrals are very small and approximately mid
way between the snout and caudal. The dorsal fin is posterior in position and 
immediately anterior to the caudal peduncle. The intestine is visible between 
the ventral and the anal fins. 

The 16 mm. specimen is the shortest transitional larva among our speci
mens. It is fairly fiat but less band-like than the 21 Mm. specimen and not 
as transparent. Definite pigmentation is along the mid-line as in the 21 mm. 
speeimen. There is more pigmentation in this specimen with a noticeable in
crease along the dorsal side between the head and the dorsal fin. There is 
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Text-figure 6. 
M egalop8 OJIprinoide8. This 15 mm. specimen is the shortest larva in our 

series and transitional in development. (X 6.3). 

also a general increase all over the body as illustrated in the accurate Text
fig. 6. There is a total of 65 myomeres; 40 from the head to the anterior of 
the dorsal fin and 23 from the head to the ventrals. There is a noticeable 
decrease, as compared with the 21 mm. specimen, in the number of the 
myomeres and the length' of the body in these two regions. The rays of the 
paired fins are visible but delicate and those of the median fins are more 
definite than in the 21 mm. specimen. The pectorals are proportionately 
larger than in the 21 mm. specimen. The ventrals have greatly increased in 
size and are in the same position as in the 21 mm. fish. The dorsal fin is more 
anterior than in the 21 mm. fish and the caudal peduncle more elongated. 
The intestine is still visible between the ventral and the anal fins. 

Text-figure 7. 
Megalop8 OJIprinoides. This 16.5 Mm. specimen is post leptocephalus in 

developmen t but has some characters of the younger stage. (X 5.5). 

The 16.5 mm. specimen is post-leptocephalus in development and the 
body has lost the fiat, band-like appearance of the younger and longer 
specimens. But this stage possesses characters of the larval and older fish. 
The pigmentation along the mid-line is still conspicuous and there is a general 
increase over all of the body and the fins which is shown in the accurate Text
fig. 7. There is a total of 65 myomeres; 33 from the head to the anterior of 
the dorsal fin and 22 from the head to the ventrals. This count shows a 
continued decrease in number to the dorsal fin but less to the ventrals. The 
rays of the paired fins are definite and the fins are proportionately larger 
than in the 15 mm. specimen. The ventrals remain in the center position 
of the body. The median fins show considerable growth. The dorsal is more 
anterior in position than in the 15 mm. specimen and the distance is shorter 
between the pectorals and the anterior margin of the dorsal fin. The 
intestine is not visible. 

The 28 rom. fish resembles the adult in appearance and shape. The mid
line pigment spots are absent but there is dense pigmentation above the 
lateral line which is also present in the 800 mm. specimen. The accurate 
Text-fig. 8 of the 28 mm. fish shows the pigment over the whole body. Scales 
are present which are very thin and absorb no bone stain. In a larger 
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Text-figure 8. 
M egalopB C1IpMnoides. This 28 mm. specimen resembles in general the 

adult in appearance and shape. Delicate scales are present which absorb no 
bone stam (X 3.2). 

specimen of 34 mm. the scales take a light stain. Myomeres cannot be 
counted but the distance between the head and the anterior of the dorsal is 
relatively shorter than in the 16.5 mm. fish. This is also true of the distance 
between the ventrals and the anal fins. The paired fins are proportionately 
larger than those of the 16.5 mm. specimen. The ventrals are in a central 
position. The median fins have also increased proportionately. The dorsal 
fin is more anterior in position than in the 16.5 mm. fish and, in cleared 
specimens, the anterior margin of the dorsal is almost directly opposite the 
base of the ventral fins. This is true in our 26 mm. cleared specimen and of 
all specimens larger and older. 

Text-figure 9. 
MegalopB C1Iprinoides. The 300 mm. specimen represents the adult form 

including secondary growth characters as the prolonged dorsal ray, axillary 
scales and well developed body scales. The marked 16th scale of the lateral 
hne ill enlarged in Text-figure 12. (X 1/3). 

The 800 mm. Megalops has more pigmentation than smaller specimens 
as shown in Text-fig. 9. The scales are well developed and take a deep stain 
for bone. The 15th scale of the lateral line is shown in Text-fig. 12. The 
position of the fins is the same as in the 28 mm. specimen. The dorsal has 
developed the prolonged posterior ray, the growth of which is considered 
later. The axillary scales are also well developed. 

This series of specimens shows that the leptocephali M egalops shrink 
from 24 mm. to 15 mm. At this time the number of post-anal myomeres 
increases from 19 to 22. Also the myomeres from the head to the dorsal 
decrease from 46 to 40 and those from the head to the ventrals 27 to 28. The 
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Text-figure 10. 
Tarpon atlanftcull. ThE' 78 mm. ~ecimen is comparable with the 51 mm. 

fish which is the smallest Tarpon avaIlable for study at the time of writing. 
As compared to the 238 mm. fish the pigmentation is not as dense and the 
prolonged dorsal ray not as long as shown in Text-figure 11. The ventrals 
appear nearer the snout than the ventrals of Mega,lop8 as shown in Text
figurE's 8 and 9 (X 1.15) 

myomeres from the head to the anal decrease from 48 to 44. Then the larval 
fish grows longer and begins to resemble the adult. The 16.5 mm. specimen 
has characters of the younger and older stages. This stage has a decrease 
of myomeres from the head to the dorsal fin of 40 to 33. The greatest shrink
ing occurs between the ventral and dorsal fins. In the 24 mm. young the 
number of caudal vertebrae is the same as that of older and larger fish, and 
the entire skeleton is well stained. In the 28 mm. specimen the shape of the 
body and the position of the fins is Identical with older specimens. Other 
growth characters appear later as the body and axillary scales and the 
prolonged posterior dorsal ray. 

Text-figure 11. 
Tarpon atlantious. The 238 mm. specimen represents the adult form 

including secondary growth characters ah the prolonged dorsal ray, axillary 
scales and well developed body scales. The marked 18th scale of the lateral 
linE' i~ enlarged in Text-figure 18. (X 3/8). 

In examining 22 M egalops cyprinoides in the collection of the United 
States National Museum which ranged from 84 mm. to 400 mm. it was found 
that the prolonged end of the posterior ray of the dorsal fin is only slightly 
elongated in specimens less than 56 mm. In seven fish the distance that the 
prolonged ray extends, beyond the margin of the rays immediately above, is 
8 mm. in a 56 mm. fish; 10 mm. in an 82 mm. fish; 20 mm. in a 110 mm. fish; 
80 mm. in a 140 mm. and a 145 mm. fish; 40 mm. in a 160 mm. fish; 50 mm. 
in a 210 mm. fish. 
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In 6 Tarpon atlanticUB the posterior dorsal ray extends beyond the 
margin of the rays immediately above as follows; 2 mm. in a 69 mm. fish; 
10 mm. in a 116 mm. fish; 16 mm. in a 120 mm. fish: 18 mm. in a 126 Mm. 
fish; 80 mm. in a 170 Mm. fish. In a 288 mm. specimen the ray extends 86 
Mm. but is broken at this length. 

It has already been mentioned in the Taxonomic Discussion that the 
ventral fins of Tarpon are nearer the head than are the ventral fins of 
MegalopB. This is shown in the comparative outline drawings of the two 
species by the lines lettered C. But the distances shown by the lines let
tered A and B are the same in MegalOPB and Tarpon, and indicate the 
positions of the dorsal fins (Text-fig. 1). 

In addition to these external measurements, it is found in cleared and 
bone stained specimens of MegalopB that the anterior margin of the dorsal 
fin is above the 81st trunk vertebra in a 20 mm. specimen, and above the 29th 
vertebra in a 24 mm. specimen. In specimens 26 mm., 84 mm., and 66 mm., 
it is above the 27th trunk vertebra. The relative positions of the fins are 
constant in Megalops of approximately 26 mm. and larger (Text-figs. 8, 9). 
The ventral fins are also in line with trunk vertebra number 27 and therefore 
opposite the anterior of the dorsal fin. 

In cleared and stained Tarpon, 61 mm., 66 mm., and 69 mm., the anterior 
margin of the dorsal fin is above the 27th trunk vertebra, which is the same 
as in MegalopB. But the ventral fins are in line with the 22nd vertebra, 
which is anterior by five vertebrae than in Megalops. The ventral fins are 
nearer the head in all these specimens which is seen in detail in Text-figs. 
10,11. 

Scales. 

Two lateral line scales taken from below the anterior margin of the 
dorsal fin of M egalopB and Tarpon show differences in the two species. In 
Megalops this was the 15th scale (Text-fig. 12) and in Tarpon the 18th 

Text-figure 12. 
Scale of 300 mm. °Megalop8 

C1Iprinoide8 which is the 15th in the 
lateral line and taken from below 
the anterior margin of the dorsal 
fin as marked in Text-figure 9. 
(X 8.7). 

Text-figure 18. 
Scale of 238 mm. Tarpon at

lanticUlJ which is the 18th scale in 
the lateral line and taken from 
below the anterior margin of the 
dorsal fin as marked in Text-figure 
11. (X 4.8). 
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(Text-fig. 13). In order to bring out variations in the two species all con
centric lines have been omitted. The shape of the Megalops scale is rounder 
than the Tarpon scale and the former has many marginal scallops and lines 
radiating inward for a short distance. The Ta1'pon scale has only three 
marginal scallops with four lines radiating toward the center. These lines 
are much longer than in M egalops. The illustrations show that the architec
ture of the M egalops scale is more complex than the scale of Tarpon. 

KEY TO CAUDAL FIN OF Megalops AND Tarpon. 

(Text-figs. 14, 15). 

A. Position of the first or anterior pair of uroneurals: anterior end arises 
on centrum which is fourth from last and precedes centrum with 
reduced neural process. 

Caudal vertebrae: 30. Total vertebrae 68: 38 trunk plus 30 caudal. 
Caudal ray ccfunt: total 35 or 34. Dorsal 18, ventral 17 or 16. 

Text-fig. 14. 
Megalops cyprinoides. 

C=30 

B. Position of first or anterior pair of uroneurals: anterior end arises 
on centrum which is third from last and has reduced neural process. 

Caudal vertebrae: 24. Total vertebrae 57: 33 trunk plus 24 caudal. 
Caudal ray count: total 31 or 30. Dorsal 17 or 16, ventral 15 or 14. 

Text-fig. 15. 
Tarpon atlanticus. 

C=Z4 
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CAUDAL SKELETON OF Megalops c'l/P'l'inoideB, INCLUDING 
A COMPARISON WITH Tarpon atlalnticUB. 

(Text-figs. 16-21). 

MateriaJ Studied. 

7 Megalop8 in the leptocephalus phase, 24 mm. to 22 mm., Cat. No. 
28,908. Also 2 specImens, 22 mm. and 16.6 mm., KOH Cat. No. 2,288. " 
young fish, 20 mm., 24 mm.,26 mm., and 84 mm., KOH Cat. No. 2,288 and 
2,296. 1 specImen, 55 mm., U. S. Nat. Mus., KOH Cat. No. 2,801. The 
specimens with the KOH numbers have been cleared and stained. 

8 Tarpon, 61 mm., 66 mm., and 69 mm., KOH Cat. No. 2,802. In addition, 
specimens descrIbed In Hollister, 1986.2, pages 268 to 268. The drawing of 
the 140 mm. specimen is reprinted for comparison with Megalop8. 

Caudal 08teology. 

OssificatIOn: In the 22 mm. and 16.6 mm. leptocephalus speCImens there 
is no ossification but in the 20 mm. transitional specimen there is partial 
ossification of the column and other bones. The centra are thin, imperfect, 
bony rings which give rise to well ossified vertebrae of the older fish. Text
figs. 16, 17, show the column is continuous in these stages but Text-fig. 20 

Text-figure 16. 
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Mega,lops cjlpnnotdes. Tan of 22 mm. leptocephalus specimen which IS 
UDOssified and the column unsegmented. The anterior and second pair of 
uroneurals are slender bones on the sides of the upturned distal end of the 
notochord. The illustration of the total fish In Text-figure 5 of a 21 mm. 
specimen shows the external form. (X 87). 
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shows the column is segmented in the 34 mm. fish. There is considerable 
increase in ossification in the 26 mm. specimen and also in the 34 mm. fish 
which resembles older stages. It has also been found in the young of other 
species that ossification appears suddenly at a youthful stage and develops 
rapidly. 

Urostyle: In the two larval specimens, 22 mm. and 16.5 mm., the 
urostyle has no defimte segmentation and the cartilaginous notochord 
extends dorsally beyond the distal margin of the hypurals and the epurals 
(Text-figs. 16 & 17). In the 20 mm. transitional specimen, where partial 
ossification is present, three narrow centra form the urostyle (Text-fig. 18). 
In the 26 mm. and 34 mm. specimens the posterior terminal centrum is elon
gate and narrows dlstally to a rod-like end (Text-figs. 19 & 20). It is 
also seen in the Text-fig. 21 of Tarprm atlanticUB that two complete centra 
and one elongate centrum form the urostyle. 

Uroneurals: There are three pairs of uroneurals in the adult Megalop8 
(Text-fig. 20). This is also true in Tarpon (Text-fig. 21). In the un ossified 

22 mm. M egalopronly two uroneurals can be detected. These are slender bones 
lying on the sides of the notochord (Text-fig. 16). In the 16.5 mm. unossified 
specimen both pairs of the uroneurals have grown longer (Text-fig. 17). In 
the partially ossified 20 mm specimen the two pairs of uroneurals are 
considerably longer than those of the 16.5 mm. ~pecimen. In addItion, the 

Text-figure 17. 
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M.galop8 Cflprinoule8. Tad of 16.5 mm. fish which is unossified. There 
is indication of later segmentation of the column by the incomplete vertIcal 
lines. The uroneurals are larger and the bones of the anterior pair longer 
than those of the 22 nun. fish. The illustration of the total fish in Text
figure 7 shows tht' external form which has changed more than the internal 
caudal structure (X 40). 
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Text-figure 18. 
Megalops c'IIprinoides. Tail of 20 mm. fish with considerable ossification 

but the column unsegmented. The anterior uroneural bones have lengthened 
considerably and the anterior tips appear on the same centrum as in all 
older stages. The diminutive third pair of uroneurals is present. The 
neurals are irregular in this specimen. (X 34). 

third pair of uroneurals is present. These bones are very small and cross 
obliquely the distal tips of the other uroneurals. The third diminutive pair 
of uroneurals is elongated slightly in the 26 mm. and 34 mm. fish (Text-figs. 
19 &. 20). 

Hypurals: There are eight hypurals on the urostyle, three below and 
five above the median line (Text-fig. 20). This is also true in Tarpon, as 
shown in Text-fig. 21. Three additional long haemal spines project into the 
caudal contour with fin rays attached in MegalopB and Tarpon. As in 
Tarpon, MegalopB has two hypurals adjacent to a single urostyle centrum. In 
the 20 mm. and 26 mm. specimens the basal ends of the two hypurals are 
separate, although closely associated (Text-figs. 18 &. 19). In the 34 mm. ftsh 
the basal ends appear as one (Text-fig. 20). This is true in the 51 mm. Tarpon 
and also in the 140 mm. fish (Text-fig. 21). This development takes place 
between the ages of 26 mm. and 34 mm. in MegalopB (Text-figs. 19 &. 20). 

Epurals: There are three epurals present in all growth stages of 
Megalops. This is true of Tarpon. These bones are the last to ossify (Text
figs. 20 " 21). 
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Text-figure 19. 

.......... ....... 

465 

MegalopB C1IprinoideB. Tail of 26 mm. fish showing considerable increase 
in ossification but the column still unsegmented. The bones of the second 
pair of uroneurals have lengthened. For external development see Text
figure 8 of a 28 mm. specimen. (X 15). 
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Text-figure 20. 
Megalops c1lpn:notde8. Tad of 34 mm. specImen whIch has general 

Increase In ossIficatIon and the column segmented The bones of the second 
paIr of uroneurals have lengthened anteriorly and the bps are on the same 
centrum as In older fish. The cartllage plate IS present between the urostyle 
and the epurals. ThIs IS present also In the 51 Mm. Tarpon and shown In 
1'ext-bgure 21. The double reduced neurals are Irregular. (X 186) 
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Text-figure 21. 
Tarpon atiantwus Tad of 140 mm. specimen reproduced for comparison 

WIth the caudal of MegalopB. The tall structure of the 140 mm. fish IS simIlar 
to that of the 51 mm Tarpon (X 475). 

Caudal FIn Ray Count 
Megal0pB. 

22 mm. fish 10/11, 21 

16.5 mm. fish 10/12,22 

20 mm. fish 13/13, 26 

26 mm. fish. 18/16, 34 

34 mm. fish. 18/17, 35 

56 mm. fish. 18/16, 34 

TarpO'll.: 
55 mm. l 
59 mm. fish. 5 16/15, 31. 

No ossIficatIon. 
(Text-fig. 16) 

No ossification. 
(Text-fig. 17). 

Partial OssIficatIon 
(Text-fig. 18) 

OSSIficatIon. 
l Text-fig. 19). 

OssIfication. 
(Text-fig 20). 

OssIfication. 

Ossification. 

115 mm. ! 
120 mm. fish. 16/14 or 15, 30 or 81. Ossification. 

(Text-fig. 21). 140 mm. 
Specialized Ray-scales: There are no specIalized ray-scales in Megalops. 

But TarpO'll. has well developed dorsal and ventral ray-scales as shown in 
Text-fig. 21. Regan (1910) made the following note: "In Elops, but not in 
MegalopB, there is an oblong ray-scale above and below. partly covering the 
first upper and lower rays." 
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF Megalops AND Tarpon. 

In choosing authors for the bibliography an attempt has been made to bring 
together only references of importance pertaining to both the Pacific and Atlantic 
species. In most cases these are annotated. The subjects include the original and 
earliest authors, references to extreme geographical ranges where Tarpon have 
been reported, references concerning the osteology and anatomy of both species, 
and those describing Tarpon nurseries and very small Tarpon. The angler's 
interest has also been remembered. These references, together with their bibliog
raphies, constitute most of the known literature of this nature on the two species 
of Megalopidae. The dift'erent groupings will be found following the alphabetical 
annotated list. 

BABCOCK, LoUIS L. 
1936. The Tarpon. Pp. 1-175. 

This is one of the most complete accounts of the Tarpon published. 
The fourth edition was privately printed in 1986. Good summary of 
literature and accounts of young Tarpon. 

BARNARD, K. H. 
1925. Annals of the South African Museum. Vol. XXI, Part I, containing a 

Monograph of the Marine Fishes of South Africa. June, 1925, pp, 1-418. 
Geographical reference for Megalops found on Natal coast, pp. 104-105. 

BEAN, TARLETON H. 
1906. A Catalogue of the Fishes of Bermuda, with notes on a collection made 

in 1905 for the Field Museum. Field Columbian Museum. Vol. VII, No. 
2, July, 1906, pp. 21-89. 
Tarpon listed on p. 33. 

BEAUFORT, L. F. DE. 
1909. Die Schwimmblase der Malacopterygier. Gegenbaurs Morphologisches 

Jahrbuch. Leipzig, 1909, pp. 526-644. Figures and Plate. 
Observed that Megalops C1JprinoideB regularly rises to the surface for 
air. 

BEEBE, WILLIAM. 
1927. A Tarpon Nursery in Haiti. New York Zoological Society Bulletin, 

Vol. XXX, No.5, Sept.-Oct., 1927, pp. 141-145. 
1928. Beneath Tropic Seas. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York-London, The 

Knickerbocker Press, 1928. 
Translation of Van Kampen's original description of larva of Meg
alops C1Jprinoides, with illustration, pp. 228-229. 

BEEBE, WILLIAM & HOLLISTER, GLORIA. 

1985.1. The Fishes of Union Island, Grenadines and British West Indies, with 
a description of a new species of star-gazer. Zoologica, XIX, No.6, 
p.211. 
Four Tarpon seen in twenty-five feet of water near shore oft' Medusa 
Islet, July 6,1932, and on several other days. Only visible when below in 
diving helmet. Quite fearless, passing within ten feetl. and all about 
the same size, six feet in length. Our expert tarpon nshermen could 
not persuade them to rise to any bait or lure. 

BEEBE, WILLIAM & TEE-VAN, JOHN. 
1928. The Fishes of Port-Au-Prince Bay, Haiti. Zoologica, Vol. X, No.1, 

December 31, 1928, pp. 33-36. 
Three-inch Tarpon taken in mid-January at Source Matelas, 15 miles 
from Port-au-Prince. 

1933. Field Book of the Shore Fishes of Bermuda. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 
New York-London, 1933, pp. 38-34. 
Several four-foot fish have been seen when diving near Gumet Rock. 
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BIGELOW, HIINBY B. & WELSH, WILLIAM W. 
1924. Fishes of the Gulf of Maine. Bulletin of the United States Bureau of 

Fisheries, Vol. XL, Part I, 1924, p. 91. 
Reference to two northern records, see Halkett & Radcliffe. Tarpon 
rare in Gulf of Mahle. 

BREDER, C. M., JR. 
1933. Young Tarpon on Andros Island. New York Zoological Society Bulle

tin, Vol. XXXVI, No.3, May-June, 1938, pp. 65-67. 
9 Tarpon, 7% to 13% inches, Andros Island, Bahamas. Natives re
ported many smaller ones. 

1939.1. On the Trail of the Tarpon. New York Zoological Society Bulletin, 
Vol. XLII, No.4, July-August, 1939, pp. 99-110. 
The establishing of the New York Aquarium's laboratory on Palmetto 
Key, west coast of Florida. Many Tarpon of 3 or more inches reported 
in Peace and Myakka Rivers and the Ten Thousand Islands, Florida. 

1939.2. The Tiv.iest of Tarpon now at the Aquarium. Forty-six specimens 
caught in Florida range down to only a little more than two Inches in 
length-found in a newly-formed pool. New York Zoological Society 
Bulletin, Vol. XLII, No.5, September-October, 1939, pp. 154-155. 
An account of 48 tiny Tarpon from Florida. The smallest measurea 
2* and 2% inches total length, "and some even slightly smaller." 

BaousRoNET, P. M. AUGUSTI. 

1782. Ichthyologia Sistens Piscium Descriptiones et leones. December 1, 1782. 
·Includes four pages of dl'scription in Latin and full page plate of 
Clupea cyprinoides. 

COKER, R. E. 
1921. A Record of Young Tarpon. Copeia, No. 93, April 25, 1921, pp. 25-26. 

7 Tarpo'!!J 6 to 10 inches, taken November 19, 1920, in Dauphin Bay, 
Gulf of Mexico. 

CUVIER, M. LE B. & VALENCIENNES, M. A. 
1846. Hist. Nat, Poiss., Vol. XIX, 1846, pp. 383-401. Description des 

Megalopes. 
Megalops, Commerson, pp. 383-388. Description Le Megalope Indien, 
Megalops indicuB, nob., with colored plate, pp. 388-398. Description 
of type of Atlantic species, MegalopB atlanticuB, pp. 398-401. Type 
localities, Guadeloupe, Santo Domingo, Martinique and Porto Rico. 

DAY, FRANCIS. 

1878. The Fishes of India, being a Natural History of the Fishes known to 
Inhabit the Seas and Fresh Waters of Indi~ Burma, and Ceylon. Text, 
Vol. I, pp. -XX and 1-816. Published by Hemard Quaritch, London, 
1878. 
Megalops treated on pp. 650 and 651. References to Megalops Com
merson, and synopsis of individual species. "Habitat:-East Coast 
of Africa, fresh waters and estuaries of India, Ceylon, Malay Archi
pelago, China, and Polynesia. It is occasionally captured in. rivers, 
but much more commonly found in tanks." 

DELSMAN, H. C. 
1926. Fish Eggs and Larvae from the Java Sea. Treubia, Batavia, Vol. 8, 

1926, pp. 389-412. 
Vertebral counts of M egalopB larvae on p. 408. 

DELSMAN, H. C. &; HARDENBERG, J. D. F. 
1934. De Indiache Zeevisschen en Zeevisscheriz. 1934, p. 117, fig. 73. 

Excellent plate of Megalop8 cyprinoides. "Megalops C'JIprinoides regu
larly rises to the surface for a snatch of air." 
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ElGBNJllANN, C. H. 
1904. 'The Fresh-Water Fishes of Western Cuba. Bulletin U.8. Fish Comm. 

lor 1902. Vol. XXII, p. 222. 
One of smallest recorded Tarpota, 20 m~., no description. Fish cannot 
be located. Also three others, 119, 182 and 192 mm., taken with the 
20 mm. fish in March, 1902, in a deep pool, many miles from the sea.
Pinar del Rio, Western Cuba. 

1912. The Freshwater Fishes of British Guiana. Including a Study of the 
Ecological Grouping of Species and the Relation of the Fauna of the 
Plateau to that of the Lowlands. Memoir8 01 the Carnegie Museum, 
Vol. V, Serial No. 67, June, 1912, p. 444. 
One of southernmost records. One specimen Georgetown Market, Car
negie Museum Cat. No. 2427. See also Muller & Troschel, mentioned 
in this reference. 

Evl:aMANN, B. W. & MARSH, M. C. 
1902. The Fishes of Porto Rico. Bulletin V. S. Fish Comm. for 1900. Vol. 

XX, Part I, pp. 79-80, figure. 
18 Tarpon, 2.25 to 3.25 inches. Taken in a small brackish pool, corner 
of mangrove swamp, separated from the sea, in February, 1900. 

FoWLER, H. W. 
1933. Notes on Louisiana Fishes. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wad .. , Vol. 46, p. 58. 

M egalop8 atlanticus Valenciennes. Lake Charles. Several exceeding 
610 mm. taken during the past few years. May be seen most any 
morning feeding on mullet. 

1986. The Marine Fishes of West Africa. Based on the collection of the 
American Museum Congo Expedition, 1909-1915. Bull. Amer. Mus. 
Nat. Hist., Vol. LXX, Part I, pp. VII & 1-605, January, 1986. 
Pages 158-155, M egalops atlanticU8. Includes references to M egalopa 
found at Senegal and Congo mouths. See Monod and Pellegrin. 

GILCHRIST, J. D. F. 
1913. Review of the South American Clupeidae (herrings) and allied fam

ilies of fishes. Union of South Africa. Province of the Cape of Good 
Hope. Marine BioI. Rep. Cape Town Government Printers, Vol. I, 1913. 
Pages 52 & 53, synopsis of species and description. References to 
Megalops on East coast of South Africa. 

'GILCHRIST, J. D. F. & THOMPSON, W. W. 
1917. A Catalogue of the Sea Fishes recorded from Natal. Annals 01 tM 

Durban Museum. Vol. I, Part 4, pp. 291-431. 

GILL, T. 

Page 292, Megalops c'llprinoides (Broussonet). Refers to it as "Tarpon 
of the East Coast." Synopsis of species. 

1905. The Tarpon and Lady-fish and their relatives. Smithson. Misc. Cou., 
1905 (1907), Vol. 48, Part 3, pp. 81-46, 4 plates. 
Morphology discussed, figures of M sgaZops skulls, comparison of char
acters of M egalops and Tarpon. 

GooDE, G. BROWN. 

1876. Catalogue of the Fishes of the Bermudas, based chiefty_ upon the Col
lections of the United States National Museum. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
5, pp.1-82. 
A single skin was seen in the collection of John T. Bartram of St. 
George, Bermuda. 

GRI!IGORY, WILLlAM K. 
1988. Fish Skulls: A Study of the Evolution of Natural MechaniBDlB. Tnma

actio7&8 of The American Phil080phical Societ'll, Vol. XXIII. Article II, 
1988. 
Tarpon dealt with on pp. 139-141. 
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HALKlIIT'l', ANDREW. 
1913. Check list of the fishes of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland. 

Ottowa, pp. 1-138, pIs. I-XIV, 1913. 
Specimen s,Peared in eel-grass at Harrigan Cove, Nova Scotia, Sept. 6, 
1906, and IS in the Provincial Museum, Halifax. Tarpon dealt with 
on p. 43. One of northernmost records. 

HABoREAVES, T. SIDNEY. 

1904. The Fishes of British Guiana. Demerara: "The Argosy" Company, 
limited. 1904, pp. 1-36. 
Tarpon dealt with on pp. 4-6. Many adults caught and seen. Geo
graphical reference states range to "Western Brazil." 

HElLNER, VAN CAMPEN. 

1937. Salt Water Fishing. The Penn Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 
Pages 1-452. 
Excellent study of Tarpon from the sportsman's angle. 

HILDEBRAND, S. F. 
1934. The Capture of a Young Tarpon, Tarpon atlanticu8, at Beaufort, 

North Carolina. Copflia, No. I, April 24, 1934, pp. 45-46. 
Description of the 20 mm. Tarpon mentioned by Storey & Perry, which 
includes differences between Tarpon and Albula. Only known specimen 
of transitional Tarpon and one of smallest recorded. Taken at Core 
Creek, from very brackish water. Fish accidentally destroyed. 

1937_ The Tarpon in the Panama Canal. Scientific Monthly, Vol. 44, pp. 
239-248. 

1939. The Panama Canal as a Passageway for Fishes, with lists and remarks 
on the Fishes and Invertebrates Observed. Zoologica, Vol. XXIV, 
April 27, 1939, pp. 15-45. 

HOLLISTER, GLORIA. 

1934. Salt and Fresh Water Viability of Fish. New York Zoological Society 
Bulletin, Vol. XXXVII, No.6, Nov.-Dec., 1934, pp. 183-187. 
An account of experiments showing that Bermuda brackish and salt 
water fishes could adjust to Bermuda fresh water which is rain water 
from whitewashed roofs. 

1936.1. A Fish which Grows by Shrinking. New York Zoological Society 
Bulletin, Vol. XXXIX, No.3, May-June, 1936, pp. 104-109. 
An account of transformation from leptocephalus to young of Albula 
vulpe8, an isospondylid. 

1936.2. Caudal Skeleton of Bermuda Shallow Water Fishes. I. Order Isos
pondyli: Elopidae, Megalopidae, Albulidae, Clupeidae, Dussumieriidae, 
Engraulidae. Zoologica, Vol. XXI, December 31, 1936. 
Tarpon dealt with on pp. 263-268. Complete caudal skeleton bibliog
raphy. Also mentions Tarpon seen while helmet-diving. 

HOLSTVOOGD, C. 
1936. The Development of the Mesonephros in Some Teleosts. Proefschrift, 

Universiteit van Amsterdam. Meijer's Boek-t!n Handelsdrukkerij
Wormerveer.-1936. Pp. -XVI, 1-98. 
Young Megalop8 dealt with on pp. 3-5. Notes on ~etamorphosis. 

JORDAN, D. S. & EVERMANN, B. W. 
1896. The Fishes of North and Middle Ame&·ica. Bulletin U. S. Nat. Ma., 

No. 47, Part 1,1896, p. 409. 
Describes Megalop8 atlo.7tticu8 as Tarpon new genus, (atlo.ntict&8). 
Systematic description of Tarpon, and Tarpon atZanticus. 

1902. Notes on a Collection of Fishes from the Island of Formosa. Proc. 
U. S. Nat. Ma., Vol. 26, 1902, pp. 316-368. 
Megalop8 cyprinoide8 (Broussonet) on p. 327. 
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KAMPJilN, P. N. VAN. 
. 1909. Kurze Notizen uber Fische des Java-Meeres. III, Die Larve von 

Megalops C1Jprinoides Brouss. Bull. Dept. Agric. Iws-Neerl., 1908, 
(1909), Vol. 20, pp. 10-12. 
Leptocephalus larva of M ellalops O1Iprinoides first recognized by 
Kampen in 1908. Translation in "Beneath Tropic Seas," Beebe, 1928. 

LACEPtDE, B. G. E. DE LA V. (COUNT). 
1808. Lacepede's Hist. Nat. d. Poissons, Vol. V, 1808, p. 289. 

Found in Bu1!on (G.L.L. De) Count. Hist. Nat. avec la description 
du Cabinet du Roi, 44 Tom. illust. Paris, 1749-1804. One of earliest 
authors to describe Mellalops. See Cuvier & Valenciennes, p. 885. 

MACPHERSON, G. A. HILL. 
1985. A Record Tarpon from Nigeria. The Field, Vol. CLXV, No. 4288. 

The Field Press, London, England, March 2, 1935, p. 447. 
A 156-pound Tarpon caught by Mr. J. N. Zarpas in Lagos Harbour, 
Nigeria. Good photograph which shows position of fins. 

MARCORAVIUS, GEOBGIUS. 
1648. Historiae rerum Naturalim Brasiliae. Lib. IV, Hist. Piscium, page 179. 

Published at Leyden, and Amsterdam. 
Translation found on page 14 in Babcock's "Tarpon." Also reproduc
tion of drawing which, together with description, is thought by Mr. 
Babcock to be the earliest. 

MEEK, ALEXANDER. 
1916. The Migrations of Fish. London, published by Edward Arnold, 1916, 

pp. -XVIII and 1-427. 
The spawning habits of Elopidae on pp. 64-65. 

MEEK, S. E. & HILDEBRAND, S. F. 
1928. Marine Fishes of Panama. Field Museum of Natural History, Vol. 

XV, Part I, p. 174. 
Five specimens, 300 to 575 mm., preserved, caught at Gatun, Mindi 
and Colon. 

MONOD, THEODORE 
1927. Faune des Colonies Francaises, by Gruvel, A. Pages 643-742 = Contrib

ution a La Faune Du Cameroun. 
Page 654 = Megalops note: "Espece non encore signalee au Cameroun. 
Ce poisson qui peut atteindre des tailles enormes est rare mais se ren
contre cependant dans tout la region. Je I'ai observe personnellement a 
Souelaba et a Kribi. Les ecaiIles si developpees de cette espece obtien
draient des fabricants de fieurs artificielles des prix interessants. Mal
heureusement Ie Tarpon est trop rare pour que ce produit puisse titre 
recolte au Cameroun." 
Megalops found at Souelaba and Kribi, Cameroon. 

MULLER, JOHANNES & TaoSCHEL, FRANZ HERMANN. 
1848. Reisen in British-Guiana in den Jahren 1840-1844. 1m Auf trag Sr. 

Majestat des Konigs von Preussen Ausgefuhrt von Richard Schom
burgk. Fische, Vol. III, 1848, pp. 618-644. 
One of southernmost records. The following is the comt>!ete reference 
found on p. 639: M egalops Commerson "Dieser Seefisch Kommt an der 
pnzen Kuste vor und erreicht die Linge von 2 Fuss; sein Fleisch ist 
essbar. Schomb." 

NICHOLS, J. T. 
1929. The Fishes of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Scientific SUM1e7/ of 

Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, New York Academy of Sciences, 
Vol. X, Part 2, 1929, pp. 161-535. 
Tarpon dealt with on pp. 198-199. Gives size and number of eggs, 
unnpe, in 142-lb. female. 
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PELLBoaIN, JACQUES. 
1923. Les poissons des eaux douces de l'Afrique occidentale (du Senegal au 

Niger). Gouv. Gen. l'Afrique Occ. Franeaise Pub. Com. d'Etudes Hist. 
Sci. Paris, 1923, pp. 1-378. 
Page 44. Megalops found at the mouth of the Senegal and Congo. 

RADcLIFFE, LEWIS. 

1916. An Extension of the Recorded Range of Three Species of Fishes in New 
England Waters. Copeia, No. 26, January 24, 1916, pp. 2-3. 
One of northernmost records, Provincetown, Mass. 

Rli:GAN, C. T. 
1909. A Revision of the Fishes of the genus ElopB. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 

Vol. III, 8 ser., 1909, pp. 87-40. 
1910. The Caudal Fin of the Elopidae and some other Teleostean Fishes. 

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi8t., Vol. V, 8 ser., 1910, pp. 354-358, 2 figs. 
Good drawings of the caudal rays of MegalopB cyprinoideB and Tarpon 
atlanticuB. 

RIDGEWOOD, W. G. 
1904. On the Cranial Osteology of the Fishes of the Families Elopidae and 

Albulidae, with Remarks on the Morphology of the skull in the Lower 
Teleostean Fishes generally. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1904, Vol. II, 
pp.35-81. 
Includes many references to cranial osteology. 

ROUGHLIOY, T. C. 
1916. Fishes of Australia and their Technology. Technical Education Series, 

No. 21. Technological Museum, Sydney, 1916, pp. -XVI, 1-296. 
MegalopB, pp. 11-12, plate I. Geographical reference and said to rank 
high in food value. 

SENIOR, H. D. 
1907.1. The Conus Arteriosus in Tal'pon atlanticltB (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

Biol. Bull. Wood8 Hole, 190/, 12, pp. 146-151, 3 figs. 
1907.2. Note on the Conus Arteriosus of Megalop8 cyprinoideB (Broussonet). 

Bioi. Bull. Woods Hole, 1907, 12, pp. 378-379, 2 figs. 

STEAD, DAVID G. 
1906. Fishes of Australia. A Popular and Systematic Guide to the Study 

of the \\ealth within our Waters. Sydney; William Brooks & Co., 
1906, pp. -XII, 1-278. 
MegalopB, pp. 23-24. Systematic description. 

STOREY, MARGARET & PERRY, LOUISE M. 
1933. A Record of Young Tarpon at Sanibel Island, Lee CQunty, Florida. 

Science, Vol. 78, September 29, 1933, pp. 284-285. 
Mention of 20 mm. specimen in the Bureau of Fisheries, Washington; 
erroneously given as 25 mm. See Hildebrand, 1934, for description. 
Fish accidentally destroyed. 

SUNlER, DR. A. L. J. 
1921- Contribution to the Knowledge of the Natural History of the Marine 
1922. Fish-Ponds of Batavia. Treubia, Vol. II, pp. 159-405, illustrations. 

Tells of very young fish coming in from the sea and swimming against 
the current, wriggling through the trE'lliswork partition of the little 
sluice gates. Among these are found Megalop8 cyprinoide8. 

WALFORD, LIONEL A. 
1937. Marine Game Fishes of the Pacific Coast from Alaska to the Equator. 

A Contribution from The Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History. 
University of CalifQrnia Press, Bel"keley, 1937, pp. ix-xxix, 1-205, and 
147 plates and figures. 
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Footnote on p. 166. "I have the following note from Walter D. Clark, 
of the Panama Canal Zone: 'Have definite proof of tarpon now on 
Pacific side in spillway at Pacific end of Canal. Do not know if they 
venture into the Pacific Ocean proper or not. Plentiful in the Lake 
area'." 

WBBBR, MAX &: BEAUFORT, L. F. DE. 
1918. The Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago. E. J. Brill, Ltd., 

Leiden, 1918, Vol. II, pp. -XX, 1-378. 
Megaloptl dealt with on pp. 4-6. 

WHITON, HENRY D. &: TOWNSEND, CHARLES. 
1928. Tarpon Behavior in Calcasieu Pass. New York Zoologioal SooietJI 

BuUetin, Vol. XXXI, No.5, Sept.-Oct., 1928, pp. 170-172. 
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The Feeding and Grooming Habits of the Galago. 
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Barnard College, Columbia University 

(Plate I). 

477 

The peculiar arrangement in the lemur group of the six front teeth of 
the lower jaw, popularly known as the "tooth-comb," has long been con
sidered a grooming apparatus with which the lemur 60mbs his thick fur. 
These teeth, two pair of incisors flanked by two modified canines, project 
almost horizontally beyond the abbreviated lower jaw and form what seemed 
to be an ideal comb. 

Dr. M. Russell Stein, in an article entitled "The Myth of the Lemur's 
Comb," (1936) challenges this long accepted theory. After observation of 
captive lemurs in the New York Zoological Park and a study of specimens 
which had died recently he came to the conclusions that (1) this incisor
canine complex is not a comb because the tips of the teeth converge so 
closely that fur cannot pass between them; (2) the tooth formation takes no 
part in the grooming operation so characteristic of the lemuroids. He 
suggests that the function of these teeth is probaNy that of cutting leaves 
and fruit, though he offers no evidence to substantiate his suggestion. 

My contribution to this question of the use of the specialized teeth in 
feeding and grooming is based on observations of a galago, one of the Afri
can lemuroids. Though not a true lemur, the galago is closely related, and 
has the same tooth-complex and feeding habits as the Madagascan lemurs. 
My notes, therefore, have a definite bearing on the question of the use of 
the incisor-canine complex in the group as a whole. 

In Africa, in 1936, I procured from a native in Mombasa a young, 
tame, Galo,go crassicaudatus. He was about the size of a small gray squirrel, 
with thick gray fur frosted over with light buff on the back; the ventral 
surface was almost white with buff on chest and sides of the legs. He was 
strictly an arboreal type, with hind legs much longer than his fore legs. The 
hind feet, more specialized than those of the lemur, were disproportionately 
long and gave adequate leverage for his huge leaps. The big toe, set apart 
and apposed to the others, also made the hind foot a powerful grasping 
structure. All the digits had flat, concave tipped (Hayman) nails with the 
exception of the index toe which bore the pointed claw characteristic of 
Lemuroidea. He possessed other features typical of the lemurs such as the 
long, thin tongue used for lapping and licking; the pointed nose with cres
cent-shaped nostrils extending beyond the lower jaw with its incisor
canine complex and canine-like first premolar. On the upper jaw were two 
pairs of small incisors and conspicuous canines. The galagO tooth structure 
differs from that of the lemur in that (1) the first premolar of the lower 
jaw, though long and sharp, is not quite so caniniform as that of the lemur; 
(2) the molars of the galago have better grinding surfaces; (3) the last 
premolar of the upper jaw is more molarized. (Le Gros Clark). 
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The animal whose feeding and grooming habits I have studied was with 
me for fourteen months, until he made his escape into the tree-tops of 
the Connectic,ut hills. During this time he had complete freedom of action 
within the confines of the house and screened-in porch. He slept all day in 
some dark, high spot, with neck arched and head tucked between his hind 
legs. He became active at dusk and in the intervals between jumping, feed
ing or grooming he would look to me for companionship. He seemed to enjoy 
being fondled. He would jump from a curtain rod to my shoulder or drop from 
the top of the door into my lap, demanding attention by nibbling my fingers. 
I make these statements at this time in order to show how completely at 
home the animal seemed to be and how simple a task it was to make 
observations at close range. 

FEEDING HABITS. 

The galago is an omnivorous feeder though he much prefers insects. 
Each evening during the summer months I set loose on the screened-in 
porch a dozen or more grasshoppers and moths. With eyes focussed intently 
the galago would watch, then leap to a perch close to the insect, grab it 
with one or both hands and put it in the side of the mouth. Jumping to a 
more comfortable perch he would sit like a sqt1irrel holding the morsel in 
his hands while he consumed it with relish. He discarded wings and used 
his tongue to shove them out over the "comb," which thus appeared to be 
passively used as a trough. He ate everything but the wings, beginning 
at the head, chewing vigorously. 

I also placed on a shelf each evening an assortment of food which 
included cut up bits of raw vegetables, fruit, bread and milk in a shallow 
dish to which I frequently added cod liver oil and now and then a little 
sugar. At intervals he would help himself, lapping up the milk with his 
long tongue, keeping his projecting nostrils out of the milk with difficulty. 
Other food he smelled carefully; if acceptable he would take a small piece 
directly into his mouth, jump away, and holding it in his hands, bite off what 
he wanted, using the upper canine against the caniniform first premolar of 
the lower jaw. As an animal in captivity eats what is provided for him, it 
is obvious that one cannot determine in what ways he might normally extend 
his diet. This galago once astonished me by leaping to my shoulder with a 
half consumed young mouse in his hands. I never saw him use the incisor
canine complex for seizing food. This does not mean that he could not do so. 
It may be, of course, that the type of food which would call for the use of 
this device was never offered to him. I am now making a study of the habits 
of a family of Ga.la.go makoli A. Smith, and I hope to have further observa
tions to offer on feeding habits in this group. 

It is well known that lemuroids are more primitive than the monkeys. 
Despite the fact that they are usually arboreal they still depend on their 
sense of smell as well as on their vision. The galago exemplified this by 
letting his nose tell him what he needed to know. He always cautiously 
smelled his food, except when it was food-on-the-wing; then he would grab 
first and smell afterwards. It was his sense of smell too that warned him not 
to land on a hot radiator or stand-pipe. I have watched him deliberately 
smell these surfaces. 

GROOMING. 

Although F. Wood-Jones (1929) and S. Zuckerman (1933) reaffirm the 
conclusion of earlier writers that the procumbent front teeth of the lower 
jaw are used in grooming the fur, Dr. Stein states that the captive lemurs 
in the New York Zoological Park groom themselves by the exclusive use of 
the index-toe claw and the tongue. He denies that the lower jaw teeth are 
employed in this operation. He further states that 85% of the entire groom-
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ing time the lemur makes use of his index-toe claw, while the tongue 
completes the process. The grooming habits of the galago seem to be quite 
different. I find that (1) he does use the tooth complex, not, however, as a 
comb but as a scraper; (2) the tongue is used in grooming as in the case of 
the lemur; (8) the claw is not regularly employed as a grooming implement 
but only occasionally for scratching an irritated or otherwise inaccessible 
spot. 

When the galago first awoke he would stretch his muscles and begin 
his toilet by scraping his fur. As in the true lemurs the individual teeth are 
probably not separated sufficiently at their tips to allow the fur to be pulled 
through them (Stein); scraper is, therefore, a better term than comb (Plate 
I). With this implement he would dig down to the integument, which he 
would scrape as well as his fur. I had frequent proof of this scraping 
action, when, as though I were a fellow galago, he would perch on my arm 
or hand and vigorously dig into my integument with this scraper. The 
intensity of the scraping made it clear that any dead skin or foreign objects 
lodged in the heavy pelt of the galago could be effectively removed in this 
way. After his energetic use of the scraper he would finish me off with a 
gentle but thorough licking with his long tongue, the same process with 
which he finished his own tQilet. 

Although I did not use a stop watch I saw repeatedly, at close range, 
scraper and tongue perform the operation of dressing the fur, briefly and 
with relative frequency; and I saw the claw used only in scratching, now 
and then. After scratching, the galago cleaned his claw by putting it in the 
side of his mouth. 

Since the grooming habits of the galago seem to differ from those of the 
true lemur as recorded by Dr. Stein, it might be profitable if studies of other 
lemuroids possessing this scraper were made. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 
Fig. 1. Lower jaw of Lemur catta. X 2. 
Fig. 2. Lower jaw of Galago (spT). X 2. 

(Photographs from material in The American Museum of Natural History). 
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30. 

Parasites Obtained from Animals in the Collection of the 
New York Zoological Park during 1938. 

CARLTON M. HERMAN, Sc.D. 
Hospital and Laboratory, New York Zoological Park 

During the year 1938 parasites were collected from many of the animals 
exhibited at the New York Zoological Park. Most of these parasites were 
collected at autopsy, but a few are reported from examination of the blood 
or feces of living animals. 

This report is not intended to represent the complete prevalence of 
parasites in the animals examined. For the most part only those parasites 
which appeared grossly during the routine procedure of an autopsy were 
collected, detailed examination being made in only a few animals. In 
some cases post mortem changes had progressed to a point such that the 
parasites could not be classified beyond class or family but an effort has 
been made wherever possible to identify the organisms to species. 

Some of the parasites were classified at the Hospital and Laboratory of 
the Park but most of them were referred to specialists in some particular 
branch of parasite taxonomy, either for the original identification or for 
confirmation. Thanks are here extended to the following parasitologists for 
their cooperation in this work: Dr. J. Bequaert, Dr. F. C. Bishopp, Dr. H. E. 
Ewing, Mr. Howard R. Hill, Mr. J. T. Lucker, Dr. Irene McCulloch, Mr. A. 
McIntosh, Dr. O. Wilford Olsen, Dr. E. W. Price, Dr. C. R. Schroeder, Dr. 
E. W. Stafford and Dr. E. E. Wehr. 

The infected animals and the parasites collected are listed in the two 
following tables. In Table I, the hosts are listed consecutively, while Table 
II contains a list of the parasites. The "Parasite No." in Table I refers to 
the "Parasite No." in Table II and shows what parasites were found in a 
particular host. Vice versa, the "Host No." in Table II refers to the "Host 
No." in Table I and shows what hosts were infected with any particular 
parasite. 

TABLE I. 
Animals from which parasites were collected. 

Host Host 
No. 

REPTILIA 
Squamata 

1. Acwocho,.dus ;a1JanicUB (Karung) ................... . 
2. A9.kistf"odon pisci1JOf"UB (Water Moccasin) ............ . 
3. BttiB ari_tan. (Puff Adder) ..•••.•.•.•......••....•. 
4. BitiB gabonictl (Gaboon Viper) .•............... " ... . 
o. 'Boa ctlniu (Green Tree Boa) ....................... . 
6. Constrictor c. constf"ictor (South American Boa) ...... . 

30 

Parfl8ite 
No. 

3,41,63 
30 
3,19,29,33,67 
63 
9,23,26,68 
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Rost Rost Paf'flBite 
No. No. 
7. Crotalus adamanteus (Eastern Diamond-back Rattle-

S. cr:.~:lus ·d. '~i~o-; '(Weite~ 'i>i~o;;ci-back' iia:ttie~~kej: :; II 
9. D11!marchon coraiB melanurus (Gopher Snake) . " ...... 44 

10. Ept.Cf'Q.tes ce1'I.Ch.riB (Ringed Boa) . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 66 
11. EUnBctes murinus (Anaconda) ....................••. 7 
12. Lachesis muta (Bushmaster) •...........•..........• 69 
13. LampropeltiB getulus ff,oridana (King Snake) •.......• 36,63 1'. Not6chiB BCUtGtus (Tiger Snake) •••••••••••••••...... 63 
16. PseudechiR porphyriacus (Australian Black Snake) .... 63 
16. Python r.gius (Ball Python) ...............•........ 26,28,36 
17. Python reticuZatus (Regal Python)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S, 21, 66 
18. Spilote8 pulZatus (South American Rat Snake)..... . •. 61,62, 65 
19. Tiliqua 8cincoides (Blue-tongued Lizard) .............. 63 
20. Tupinambis teguizin (Tegu Lizard) ................. 32 

AVES 
Struthioniformes 

21. Struthio camelu8 maB8aicus (Masai Ostrich) . . . . . . . . . .. 60 

Ciconiiformes 
22. Ciconia c. ciconia (European White Stork) ............ 46,48,49,69 

Anseriformt's 
23. Anas p. pZatyrhynch08 (Mallard) .................... 12,13,15,42 
24. Chloephaga meZanoptera (Andean Goose) ............ 57 

Falconiforme .. 
25. Pandion haliaiitu8 caroline7lBis (American Osprey) .... 54 

Galliformes 
26. Ch1"/l8010phu8 amherstiae X C. pictus (Lady Amherst 

Pheasant X Golden Pheasant) ....•......••.......... , 24, 53, 55 
27. Francolinus 8qttamatllB maranefl818 (Kenya Scaly 

Francolin) ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :.19 
28. Lophortyz c. cali/ornica (California Quail) ........... 56 
29. Ortalis 1/. 1/etula (Northern Chachalaca) .............. 63 

Gruiformes 
30. Dalea"ica p. pG1/onina (West African Crowned Crane). 20 

Charadriiformes 
31. N",neniu8 a. arquata (European Curlew) ............ 50,51 

Piciformes 
32. Pteroglo88UB i. inscriptus (Lettered Aracari Toucan) .. 58 

• Passeriformes 
33. A8trapia 8. 8tephaniae (Princess Stephanie's Bird of 

Pal'adise) .......................................... 2, 27 
34. Cyanocoraz evanopogon (Blue-bearded Jay) .•......... 64 
35. Monticola. .oUtaritJ philippenais (Japanese Blue Rock 

Thrush) .••••••••••.......•.......................• 64 
36. Sarcop. ca.l'IJus (Gray-backed Bald Myna) •.•••••....• 7 
37. SeletI.cideB m. melanoleucu8 (Twelve-wired Bird of Para-

dise) ••••.......................................... 10, 14 
38. Turdus m. migratoriu8 (Eastern Robin) .............• 47 

MAMMALIA 
Primates 

39. Atele8' cucullatus (Spider Monkey) ................•. 46 
40. Ryloba.tea I. la.r (Black Gibbon) ...................... 34 
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Ho.t Hoat ParGBite 
No. No. 

41. Ht/lubat88 lar leuciacu. (White-handed Gibbon) •••...•. 7,16,22 
42. Mandrillu aphi'U (Mandrill) ........................ 7,81 
4S. Oedipomidaa geof/rotJi (Cotton-top Marmoset) •..••.•.. 27 
44. Pongo P'IIgma6U (Orang-utan) ....................... 1 

Carnivora 
45. CaIn. dingo (Dingo) ............................... 37 
46. Fel. leo (Lion) .................................... 38 
47. Lvn.s r. rufus (Bay Lynx) ...............•.•........ 11,17, a8, 39, 48 
48. Nandinia binotata (Two-spotted Palm Cat) ...•.•.••••. 16,25 
49. ProtJ1lon I. lotor (Eastern Raccoon) .......•..•••.••••. 18 

Pinnepedia 
50. ZalophuB californianuB (California Sea Lion) ......... 40 

Rodentia 
51. Erethizon d. dor.atum (Canada Porcupine) .......... 52 
52. Castor canadensis canadensis (Canadian Beaver)...... 40 
53. Nt/ctom'll. sumichra.ti (Sumichrast's Night-mouse\ ..... 2,6,26 

Artiodal'tyla 
54. C8T1JU8 elaphu (Red Deer) ........ ................ I) 
65. Hippotragu niger (Sable Antelope) .............•.... 7 
56. Tragelaphu. angasi (NyaIa) ......................... 7 

lIriarsupialia 
57. Dendrolagu. ursinU8 (Black Tree Kangaroo) ......••.. 4 
58. Macropua brunii (Rock Wallab)·) ••••••.............. 4 
69. Macropus g. giganteu (Great GrILl' Kangaroo) .•.•.... 4 
60. Macropu. melanops (Black-faced Kangaroo) ..•........ 4 
61. Macropu robu.tu. 'Wood'Wardi (Woodward's Wallarool. 4 

Xenarthra 
62. DaB'I/pus nO'Vemcinctus tea:anus (Texas Nine-banded 

Armadillo) .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 

TABLE II. 
Parasites collected. 

PROTOZOA 
PGrasite Parasite Host 

No. No. 
1. Endamoeba hi.tolt/tica l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44 
2. Coccidia ........................................... 33, 53 
8. Haemogregarinidae ................................. 2,4, 7, 8 
4. Pentatrichomonas macropi! ......................... 57, 58, 59, 60, 61 
5. Sarcosporididae .................................... 54, 62 
6. Trichomona. sp. ..................................•. 53 

CESTODA 
7. Unidentified cestodc8 .............................••• 11,36,41.42,55,56 
8. Bothridium pithonis ...........................••... , 17 
9. Crepidobot1&rium gerrardi ............................ 6 

10. Deltokeras multilobatus, n. Sp.3 •••••••. :.............. 37 
11. Dip1&lIllobot1&rium man.onoide • ...............••..••• 47 
12. FimbriGria {asciolaris •.....•.......•.....••••••••••• 28 
13. llGP~raft8 (jUrc(ger!) ...•...............•.•.••• 28 
14. llJlmBnOlepis bre11icirro.a ......•..••....••.•••.••••• 37 
16. Hllmenolepis co"ari. •.....................•......... 23 

1 See Blbllotrraphy, Herman" Scbroed .. r. 19311. 
IS .. Blbllotrrapb" Herman. 1989. 
s See Blbl108TllPby, Olllen, 1989. 
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NEMATODA 

[XXIV:SO 

PtwtJllit. Paraaite H o.t 
No. No. 

18. Unidentified nematodes ...........••••..•.......•..•• 41,48 
17. At&C2/lo.toma brtJZilie'lUle .•.......•.•.•.••.•..•..•..•• 47 
18. A.cc&ri8 colum'IIGria .........•.........•....•.•..•..• 49 
19. Capillaria sp. ...•...........•......•.•...•••.....•• 4 
20. Cwatko.tomG sp. .................................... 80 
21. Drt":l1.'",culu. sp. .•........................•...•..... 17 
22. Enterobius 1Iermicularia ...............•.........•..• 41 
28. HutospicvJum onchocercum .......•...•...•.•...••.. 6 
24. Heteraki. uallinae ....•...•......•..............•... 26 
25. Kalicephaius sp. •........................•.......... 16 
26. Kalicepi&alus .ubulatu. ................•............. 6 
27. Microfilaria ..•••................................... 33, 43 
28. Ophido.8cari. filaria .•...•.••••...................... 16 
29. OphiducariB sp., probably O. radio8a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
80. OpkidaBoaria sp. ..........•.............•........... 1, 3 
31. Oe8opkago.tomum sp. ............................... 42 
82. PhY8aloptera retusa ... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
33. Polydelpkis sp ...................................... 4,7,8 
34. Proto.pirura sp. .................................... 40 
35. RhabdiaB eU8trepto. •..............•.....•.......... 13 
36. Spinicauda sp. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 
87. TO:l:acara caniB •••..•............................... 45 
88. TO:l:a8ca.riB leonina . . , ............................... 46,47 
39. Trichiuridae (eggs in feces) .......................... 27,47 

TREMATODA 
40. Unidentified trematodes ............................. 50, 52 
41. An undescribed species of styplodorid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
42. Echino8tomum re1lolutum ............................ 23 
43. Parogonimus sp ..................................... 47 
44. Reni/er sp. ........•............................... 9 

ANOPLURA 
45. Pediculu8 (Parapediculus) chapini ................... 39 

MALLOPHAGA 
46. Ardeicola (E.thiopterum) cU:onia.e ................... 22 
47. Bril6Iia. (Degeeriella) 1Iulgata ....................... 38 
48. Colpocephalum /emoratum .................. . . . . . . . .. 22 
49. Colpocephalum zebra .......................•......• 22 
50. CummingBiella' te8tudinariu. ........................• 31 
51. Degeeriella numenii •............................... , 31 
52. Eutrichophilus 8eto8U8 .............................• 51 
53. Goniocot68 C1'1I.ocepka.lus ..•......................... 26 
54. Kurodaia. kaliaeti ...•..•........................... 25 
55. Lipeuru8 caponiB ................................... 26 
56. Mfl'IUIcanthu. proecur.or .. , ...... , '" .. , ............. 28 
57. Menopon loomin •.•..•.............................. 24 
58. M1Irsidea 1Iictri:J: ••••..•.....•.................•..... 32 
59. Neopkilopteru. incompletu8 .•........................ 22 
80. StruthiolipfIKrUB .truthioni. . . . • . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 21 

ACARINA 
Ixodoidea 

81. AmblyomtllQ, diBBimile ••.....•.......•.•.••..•..•.... 18 
62. Omitkodorlu sp. .................................... 18 

Acarina other than Ixodoidea 
68. Unidentified mites •.•......••.••.•....••..•.•.•.•.• 2, 5, 14, 15, 19, 29 
84. Det"mCInll'8U8 sp. •..••••....•..••.•.......•.•....... 34, 35 
85. Opkionll'8f1.8 .erpentium ............................. 10, 18, 18 
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P,,,yuite ParaBite 
PENTASTOMIDIA 

No. 
66. Unidentified pentastomes ............................ 17 
67. Arm/illiter a.rmillatuB ............................... 4 
68. PorocephaluB clavatus ............................... 6 
69. PorocephaluB BtileBi ................................ 12 

SUMMARY. 

Hoat 
No. 

485 

During 1938 autopsies were performed on 393 animals from the collec
tion of the New York Zoological Park, including one amphibian, 103 reptiles, 
159 birds and 130 mammals". From these animals parasites were observed 
from 20 species of reptiles, 18 species of birds and 24 species of mammals. 
With the exception of the orang-utan and several of the kangaroos from 
which protozoa were diagnosed from fecal smears from the living animals, 
all material reported was obtained at autopsy. A few of the parasites 
reported here were observed in fecal smears in living animals and later 
confirmed at autopsy. 

At least 70 species of parasites were collected, including at least 6 
species of Protozoa, 9 Cestoda, 24 Nematoda, 5 Trematoda, 1 Anoplura, 15 
Mallophaga, 5 Acarina and 4 Pentastomida. Protozoa were found in 14 species 
of animals, including 4 species of reptiles, 1 bird and 9 species of mammals. 
Cestodes were diagnosed from 11 species of vertebrates, including 3 species 
of snakes, 8 species of birds and 5 species of mammals. Nematodes are 
reported from 23 species of hosts, including 10 species of reptiles, 4 species 
of birds and 9 species of mammals. Trematodes were seen in 6 species of 
hosts, of which 2 were snakes, 1 was a bird and 3 were mammals. Anoplura 
were observed on only 1 mammal. Mallophaga were collected from 1 mammal 
and 9 species of birds. Ticks were collected from 1 reptile. Eight species 
of reptiles and 8 birds were parasitized with mites. Four species of snakes 
were infected with Pentastomida. 

Some of the parasites collected during 1938 have been presented more in 
detail elsewhere. Reference is made in footnotes to Table II to these publica
tions which are listed in the bibliography. 
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31. 

On the Life History and Development of the Sponge Blenny, 
Pa1'aclinus marmoratus (Steindachner). 

C. M. BREDER, JR. 
New York Aquarium 

{Plates I-IV; Text-figurel! 1-31. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This study of the life history and development of the sponge blenny, 
Paraclinus ma1'moratus (Steindachner), was carried on during February, 
1989, as time would allow, while researches on the life history and habits 
of the tarpon were being undertaken at the research station of the New York 
Aquarium located at Palmetto Key on the west coast of Florida. This is west 
of Useppa Island, in Charlotte Harbor. See Breder (1989) for a descrip
tion of the area. The bulk of the collecting was done by Mr. M. B. Bishop 
of the Peabody Museum, Yale University. Were it not for his persistence, 
it would have been impossible to examine so much material, both of adults 
and egg clusters. His vigorous field activity released the author for the neces
sary laboratory study of the living material. Also his subsequent collections 
up to June have given us an understanding of the post-breeding activity of 
these fishes and some idea of the rate of growth of the young. Dr. W. G. 
Van Name kindly identified the sponge through the good services of Dr. 
R. W. Miner. Mr. J Atz of the New York Aquarium was helpful with the 
manuscript. The photographs, Plate II, Figure 3, Plate HI and Plate IV were 
made by Mr. S. C. Dunton of the Aquarium. 

TlIE MATURE FISH. 

The taxonomy of this group of blennies (usually called Auchenoptertts 
or C"emnobates) has long been confused. However, Margaret Storey (1940, 
in press) shows that the generic name Para.clinus must be used. The ma
terial with which we worked. incident to the present field studies, ill the 
same that passed through her hands. 

The physical appearance of these fishes, both male and female, is shown 
in Plate I, Figure 1. The adults ran between 60 and 80 mm. in standard 
length. The higher and differently appearing anterior dorsal spines and 
head form of the male is evident. There was no difficulty in sexing the living 
specimens, even in the case of recently spawned-out females, becaulle of these 
evident and presumably permanent differences. 

The life colors and patterns are rather difficult to describe briefly. The 
same Plate shows the pattern of the anterior part well enough, but its wide 
range of color and the shifts in detail which it underwent on slight provo
cation would take pages of descriptive detail. In the main the shades ran 
from light tan to Vandyke brown to almost black in some cases, or from 
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light tan to pale green and almost yellowish. Specimens sent to the New 
York Aquarium and placed against backgrounds of unaccustomed sorts ex
ceed these general types found in the field. Some became almost brick red 
while others became so light as to appear almost white. This latter was 
clearly not a matter of failing health. 

When newly placed in a collecting bucket or an aquarium and frightened, 
they would seem to huddle together, but as soon as they obtained their bear
ings their attitude would become that of the typical solitary or cryptic fish in 
that they strongly resented each other. Generally, if a fish was huddled into 
the angle formed by the bottom and side of an aquarium, which was perhaps 
its most usual choice, it would remain quiescent when a wandering specimen 
sidled up to it if he approached quietly from the rear. If, on the other hand, 
he happened to be coming the other way-that is, head on-the quiescent 
fish would become alert and take a stance not unlike that shown in Plate II, 
Figure S. This would be accompanied by a great extension of the wide 
opening gape and a spreading of the large pectorals by both fishes, with what 
appeared to be intimidating gestures and motions. No damage was seen to 
be done, the intruder usually withdrawing after a sudden lurch forward 
with a vicious snap by the other fish. Apparently such is not always the re
sult, for torn fins were sometimes seen which would seem surely to be the 
results of such encounters carried a little further. 

As may be seen in the various illustrations, these fishes have a very 
great thigmotaxis and spend almost their entire time in crevices or cavities, 
apparently leaving them only when forced to do so by some untoward cir
cumstance. They are not strong swimmers, their movements all being made 
by little jerks. Since they are very heavy in relation to sea water, they are 
as much a part of the bottom fauna as a heavy-bodied crab. Their vE'ntral 
fins they use as props, sitting up tripod fashion on the tail and their pelvic 
apendages. The pectorals are wide and with heavy rays and have remarkable 
utility for wedging into crevices that are basically too large for the fish's 
body to fit into neatly. A peculiar trick of this species is to walk along the 
bottom on their delicate ventral fins, alternating them like little legs. 

After a short sojourn in an aquarium, they fed freely on all manner of 
small organisms such as isopods, copepods, bits of fish, and so on. The 
large mouth enabled them to engulf surprisingly large objects and very 
likely they managed to catch a wide variety of invertebrates and smaller 
fishes without moving far from their normal lurking places. 

THE HABITAT. 

All the material on which the present study is based was collected in 
Pelican Bay, a small body of water about one-half mile north of Palmetto 
Key. The collection area could be waded easily at low water, and both adults 
and eg,s were taken by gathering up the very abundant yellow sponge, 
Verongta fistUlariB (Pallas). During the time of these collections, February, 
every fourth or fifth sponge would be found to contain one or more fish and a 
much lesser number to contain eggs, usually with an attendant parent. 

Associated with them in the sponge cavities were OpBanus beta Goode &; 
Bean, and Bathrgobiu Boporator (Cuvier &; Valenciennes). Other fishes did 
not seem to find these same refuges, but they were shared with a large 
number of invertebrates, including small octopi, various shrimps and 
prawns, small atarfilh, brittle stars and a large variety of other crustaceans 
and mollusks. 

No very brisk tidal flow was noted but there was a good change of 
water, nevertheless, due no doubt to the open nature of the so-called bay, 
which was. only enclosed by a scattering of the islands common to this 
region. This area was in. clean,open water, well away from any mangrove 
stands and the associated turbidity frequently found in such places. 
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Text-figure 1. 
Diagram of nest within the lumen of a sponge, in saggital section. Line 

A·A indicates region of transverse section shown In Plate III, Figure 5. The 
three clutches of eggs are indicated by progressive darkening. The arrows 
indicate direction of flow induced by the sponge. The exact position of the 
fish is hypothetical, based on observation in aquaria. 

THE NEST. 

The nesting cavities selected by the :fish were found to be exceedingly 
varied. Most frequently they were found in broken-open lumens of old 
sponges that had partly healed over. Such an instance is depicted in Plate 
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III, Figure 6. Only one was found in the central lumen of a vertical 
sponge. Whether deliberate or accidental, this nest certainly had the benefit 
of the tlow induced by this sponge. It is to be noted in this connection that 
the tlow from the oscula of these sponges is remarkably strong, so much so 
that the amount of water that passes through in an hour must run into 
many gallons. A diagram of this particular nesting site is given in Text
figure 1, and a photograph of it in cross section in Plate III, Figure 5. 
Portions of other sponges dissected away are given in Plate I, Figure 2; 
Plate III, Figures 5 and 6; Plate IV, Figures 7 and 8. 

In many cases a fish was taken in company with the nests-a male in each 
instance. This indicates that this sex, as so common with fishes, at least 
gua:rded and probably fanned the eggs in their tightly compressed mass. 
Presumably in those cases in which there was no accompanying male, the 
fish slipped from the cavity as the sponge was removed from the water. 
This is further substantiated by aquarium observation. One male sent to the 
New York Aquarium established itself in a fork of a sea fan in one of the 
exhibition aquaria. It induced one female to spawn there. Since this activity 
was not observed, it is believed that spawning took place at night. The 
male was subsequently noted to fan the eggs, during which operation it 
exhibited a peculiar rocking motion. On the approach of an intruder it would 
open its mouth wide in a "threatening" attitude and spread its pectoral fins 
widely. Nevertheless, the eggs were found missing one morning, presumably 
successfully raided by some tank mate. Plate II, Figure 3, shows this male 
in a threatening attitude. When alarmed, this fish will erect the first dorsal 
spine so that it passes the vertical and actually leans forward. The male to 
the left in Plate 1, Figure 2, shows this posture. 

Although actual spawning has not been observed, there are certain 
evidences from the eggs which indicated that once a male establishes him
self he is ready to spawn with a succession of females. More frequently than 
not, the nests contained eggs in various stages of development, as well, in 
some instances, as hatched egg shells. Each batch of a single stage was 
found in one part of the generally agglutinated mass and represented a bulk 
about equal to the ovarian contents of a single female. Usually the stages 
of development to the number of four or five were in a linear series, form
ing in all an elongate mass tlattened to the supporting surface. This natur
ally suggests that as each successive female came along with her contribu
tion it was simply attached to one end of the already established cluster. 
Because of these considerations it would seem that while the male surely 
spawns with a succession of females, the latter may spawn their entire 
contents at one time. The grouping of the egg masses is indicated in Text
figure 1. The arrangement in another cluster may be seen in Plate IV, 
Figure 7. Sometimes the egg masses would be in massive groups as in this 
figure, but more commonly in linear series. Occasionally one could be found 
in the form of a tlat, circular disc as shown in Plate IV, Figure 8. 

The nests, many of which contained well advanced eggs, were first 
found on February 8. In all, twelve were carefully examined and many 
others handled that were in a fragmentary or partly destroyed state due 
to accidents in collecting. 

ONTOGENY. 

The egg. o,nd t/leir development. The youngest eggs obtained showed 
the blastoderm in a many-celled stage as a cap on the yolk (Text-figure 2a). 
They ranged in size from 1.15 to 1.80 mm. in diameter with a mode at 1.20. 
As already noted, they are attached to each other by a cord of twisted 
strands which may be seen best in Plate II. Figure 4. This cord possesses a 
central stalk from which branch off smaller stalks to which the eggs are 
attached. In a general way these eggs seem to be attached to each other 
more like those of the Exocoetidae than of any others with which the writer 
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Text-figure 2. 

Dl!9e1opment. of the .... of P.raolll'u _1'tIIOf'IIWe. A. Blutodiac m an advanced .talre 
with _n)' cella. B. En prior to the cmlnlr of the blaatophoN and befoN eVident. anterlO
pnt.erior differentiation Co lIImbr)'O With cephallsat.lon wen advanoed D. Chromatophore 
developlq. the ,.enow onllll indioat.ed b)' atlPpliq. 111. ilmbr)'O well advanced, with circulation 
.tabU.hed. F. lIIIrlr Ihortb' before hatcblq See text. for fun explanation eamera-luclda 
lIketch. from llvinJr matenal. 
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is personally familiar, see Breder (1938). In finger bowls at a temperature 
close to 70° F. they advanced to a condition shown in Text-figure 2b in 
which the developing cells partly investad the yolk, but in which the blasto
pore was not nearly closed, in a period of 18 hours. The yolk was a very 
pale amber and the oil droplets a deeper tint of the same color. The mass of 
cells presented a whitish appearance by refiected light. In 11 hours further 
the stage shown in Text-figure 2c had been reached. Cephalization had 
already reached an advanced condition. The condition shown in Text-figure 
2d was reached in a further 45% hours. The yolk was covered with a number 
of dark, nearly black, chromatophores and yellowish ones were placed at 
fairly regular intervals along the sides of the body and around the iris. 
The embryo at this time showed a considerable amount of movement and 
the beating of the embryonic heart was regular at about 83 beats per 
minute. By the time another 40% hours had passed, the egg appeared as 
in Text-figure 2e. The eye was rapidly darkening and the dendritic chroma
tophores had somewhat rearranged themselves. Motion of the embryo was 
greater and the heartbeats had increased to about 37 per minute. In 20% 
hours more the eyes had become fully pigmented and presented a bronzy 
appearance .. Vascularization was prominent and heartbeats had increased 
to about 150 per minute. This stage is shown in Text-figure 2f. Both 
blackish and yellowish chromatophores were present on body and yolk. At 
this time camera lucida drawing became exceedingly difficult on the living 
egg, not only because of the increasing activity of the embryo, but chiefly 
because of the increasing opacity of the egg membrane. All during incuba
tion it had been slowly accumUlating fine detritus. It would thus seem that 
the surface of the eggs continues to maintain an adhesive condition that 
does not disappear with the passage of considerable time. Two days later 
drawing of the living egg became impossible but the heartbeats remained 
the same, while the following day the latter became impossible to count. 
The following day hatching occurred. In all, a period of ten days passed for 
the hatching of this very slowly developing egg - February 10 to February 
20. 

Due apparently to the very close matting that these eggs show by virtue 
of their tangled adhesive threads, they were not easy to incubate in the 
standing water of a finger bowl. Only when a few were teased well apart 
could they be incubated at all. In clumps as found they died in a few days, 
the central ones first, with little doubt. from suffocation. Although these 
eggs are normally incubated in either absolute or semi-darkness. light as 
present on the laboratory table seemed to have no influence on them. They 
were incubated both in darkness and in light with equal success. 

The lo,rva.e. On hatching, the larvae rested at the surface of the water 
in an inverted diagonal position. This was caused by the retention of a 
single relatively large oil globule. A specimen is shown in Text-figure 8 
floating in this position as viewed directly from above. It measured 4.1 Mm. 
in over-all length. Due to the necessity of leaving the laboratory at this 

Text-figure 8. 
Newly hatched larval fish shown from above in the typical floating posi

tion. Camera-Iucida sketch from living material. 
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time, it was impossible to continue studies further. Hatched in a compara
tively advanced stage and being notably buoyant, these fish should find them
selves in the plankton soon after hatching. The coloration of the larval 
fish was essentially as described for the last stage of the egg figured. The 
melanophores were seen in an expanded stage and the xanthophores were 
contracted. 

Specimens collected later, in April, by M. B. Bishop, of about 25 mm. 
in length, were clearly recognizable, appearing very like the larger females. 
Material at this time and all through the summer was absent from the 
sponge beds. There is a considerable faunal change in this bay with the 
seasons and whether these fish change their locale or mostly die after spawn
ing is not entirely clear at this writing. 

During July and August of 1988, Mr. Bishop reported finding both 
adults and young lurking about the marine growths on the piling at 
Palmetto Key, and during April and May, 1939, he found them in beds of 
eel grass. Apparently they are not present on the sponge beds of Pelican 
Bay in the warmer months, but move about in some kind of seasonal mi
gration very likely associated with the temperature differentials in these 
shallow waters. 

DISCUSSION. 

Although there are hardly enough data on blenny reproduction to war
rant an attempt to compare the various modes employed by these fishes, 
certain features are evident that are worthy of comment at this time .. The 
entire group comprising the Blenniodei is marked by a tendency to produce 
fairly large, heavy and attached eggs which may be attended by one or 
both parents. This is perhaps related to their mode of life, so closely asso
ciated with a sea fioor well populated with marauding invertebrates of 
a large variety. 

The related form, Clinus a,rgenta,tus Cuvier & Valenciennes, lays ad
hesive eggs that are guarded by the male, according to Guitel (1892). This 
is also true of a wide variety of more or less related forms, as follows: 
Blennius pholis Linnaeus, B. ocella,ris Linnaeus, B. ga,ttorugine Bleeker, 
Lebour (1927) and Brown (1929); BlennittS sphynx Cuvier & Valenciennes, 
Guitel (1893 a and b); Cha,smode8 bosquia,nus (Lacepede), Hildebrand & 
Schroeder (1928) and Hildebrand & Cabel (1938) Hypsoblennius hentz, 
(LeSueur) and Hypleurochilu8 geminatus (Wood), Hildebrand & Cable 
(1938). 

In Pholi8 gunnellu8 (Linnaeus), on the other hand, according to Ehren
baum (1904) and Gudger (1927), both parents guard the nest, but according 
to the first without much enthusiasm. The eggs are merely adhesive and 
in all of the above species no fanning of the eggs has been described. 
Pa,raclinus, however, is reproducing in water much warmer than that of 
Pholi8 but, on the other hand, not quite as warm as that of the others, none 
of which have eggs bound together with threads. 

Schultz & DeLacy (1932) describe adhesive eggs for Anoplarchus fIU'·
pure8cens Gill, but found that the female did the nest guarding. 

Certain other blennies have been described as having threads on their 
eggs and to this extent resemble our material much mol'e closely. Blennius 
n&ontag1l.i Fleming, Guitel (1893 a and b), and Heterostichus r08tratus 
Girard, Barnhart (1982). As in Pa,ra,clinus the male guards in BZennius 
monta,gui. 

Other species found with eggs, sex not stated, include X erepCB fucorum 
(Jordan & Gilbert), Metz (1912), Cebidichth'll8 'lJiolac8us (Girard), Schultz 
& Delacy (1982). The sexual difference of Clinus 8upercilio8us (Linnaeus) 
is described by Gilchrist & Thompson (1911). The eggs and sexual differ
ences of BZennius pG'lJO Risso are described by Eggert (1932) and those of 
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Sa.ltIria.a flo,vo-umbrinus Ruppell by Eggert (1929). It would be pointless 
to go on to the other more distantly related blennoid fishes and it may suffice 
at this time to mention in passing that the above general pattern, with 
variations, apparently runs pretty generally throughout the entire group. 

The period of incubation, while long, is in good agreement with that 
of other species in which data are available: 

Para.clinUB marmora.tUB 
HflpBoblettniUB hent. 
H1IpleuroohilUB gemintltUB 
CluuImode. botquianus 
Pllol" gunneUus 

Da.1I' 
10 
10-12 
6-8 
11 
42-70 

Temperature °C. 
21.5 

24.5-27.0 
26.0-28.0 
24.0-27.0 
About 6. 

The size of the eggs is also comparable to other American blennies as 
is indicated below: 

Dia..inmm. 
Para.olinu. ma.rmoratus 1.15-1.80 
HflpBoblenniUB hent. 0.72-0.80 
H1IPleuroohilus gemiMtus 0.60-0.75 
Cl&G8modfJ8 bo.quia.nus 0.93-1.101 

PlloU. gunnellus 1.90-2.20 
Attopla.rohUB purpure.oen. 1.37-1.49 
Blennius phol" 1.4 

While we need not go into the details of the secondary sex characters 
in these fishes, there seems to be a general tendency for them to display 
differences analogous to those described herewith for Para.clinu8. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Pa.ra.clinus ma.rmora.tus deposits masses of adhesive eggs, usually in 
association with the sponge Verongi" fistulariB, sometimes within the lumen 
of the sponge, in which case they have the aerating advantage of the strong 
current which these sponges induce. 

2. The males guard and fan the egg masses, which may be in several 
stages of development and on the basis of size of the individual clusters 
must be the product of several females which would seem to deposit their 
entire complement at one time. 

3. The eggs, which are bound together by a tangled skein of threads, 
are of unusually slow development, taking at least ten days to hatch under 
the temperature of their environment, about 70° F. 

4. The larvae are pelagic but by the time they are 25 mm. in length 
have taken up the residence on the bottom and already closely resemble 
their parents. 

5. Sexual dimorphism is marked prominently in the form of the dorsal 
and head, and indiVIdual color and pattern variation is large and changes 
readily with background and emotional state. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 
PLATE I. 

Fig. 1. Adult male and female PI1A'CUllinU8 ~tU8 in an aquarium. The 
nearest fish is the female. The dorsal differentiation is evident. 

Fig. 2. A male guarding its eggs after being removed to an aquarium. The 
full erection of the first dorsal accompanies alarm, in which case it is 
thrust anterior to a vertical. These eggs form a massive cluster in the 
central portion of the broken sponge and the flsh sits on the bottom at the 
left of the sponge. 

PLATE II. 
Fig. 3. A male guarding a small cluster (a single spawning) on a sea fan 

in a tank of the New York Aquarium. 
Fig. 4. Photomicrograph of developing eggs. The egg in the upper right comer 

is more advanced than the rest. The cloudy mass in the center and 
left is one of the tangled skeins of threads that bind the eggs together. 

PLATE III. 
Fig. 5. Eggs of Pa.nu:ZinU8 in the vertical lumen of a sponge. This is the same 

example that is indicated diagrammatically in Text-figure 1. 
Fig. 6. Eggs of Pa.ra.clinuB in a horizontal connecting lumen of a sponge. The 

vertical portions may be seen in the background. 

PLATE IV. 
Fig. 7. A massive cluster of eggs on the exterior of the base of a sponge. 

Several groups of eyed eggs may be distinguished among others not sO 
advanced. This was an especially large cluster. 

Fig. 8. A flat circular mass of eggs on the basal portion of a sponge. Such 
clusters were not common, the massive type being the most general. 
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PARACLINUS MARMORATUS (STEINOACHNER) 
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INDEX. 

Names in bolel face indicate new genef'a, species Of' 'Varieties; numbef's in 
bolel face indicate illustrations; numbers in parentheses indicate the papef' 

containing the Plate numbers immediately following. 

A 
Abothrium oranum, 415 
Acerina cernua, 1145, 1156 
Acatodeztra amiuri, 414 
Achirul fimbriatul, " 

fluviatilil, 33, " 
Idunlingeri, " 

Achtherel ambloplitil, 416 
mioropteri, 416 
pimelodi, 416 

Acinonyz jubetul, opp. 3511 
Acipenser Julveleenl, 4116 
Acrochordul javaniCUl, 1167, 481 
Aegintha temporalil temporalil, 1168 
Agkiltrodon makalen moltaHft, 1167 

pilcivOrul, 266, 481 
Aidemo~e modelta modelta, 1168 
Ailuropoda melanoleuca, 355 
Albula vulpes, "9, .. S:I 
Alectura lathami lathami, 1168 
Aleutera Ichoepfi, 1156 
AllacanthochumUi variUl, 414 
Allocreadium lIl'1I1atum, 414 

boleolomi, 414 
Alloglo.sidium com, 414 
Ame.ona aeltiva ae.liva, 1169 

autumnalil lalvini, 1170 
farinola inomata, 268 
ochrocaphala aura-palliata, 1168 

Ambloplitel rupeltril, "'6 
Amblyomma dillimile, 48' 
A_iUN. melu, '3' 

nebulolUl, 367, :169, :170, m. 'S4, 1115) 
"".1, D 

Amia calva, 4117 
Ammocrypta pellucida, "1 
AmnotralJUl lervia, 1170 
AmphiohihYI c:ryptocentrul, SO 
AlIJphiprion percula, 1156 
Anabiepi anablepl, 1140, (7) ...... I, D 

dowei,140 
Anall_adium pearHi, .. " 
Anal platyrh'fllchUi platyrh'fllchUl, 481 

rubripel trillil, 1168 
Anchovia balboae, 35 

curta, S6 
bahana, S6 
Iv.aida, SO, 16 
nuo, 15 
panamanlb, S6 
parva, 15, :15 
rutraIll, S7 

IpinUer, 115, 30, 36 
Anc:yloltoma bruilierua, ..... 
AngelichthYI ilabelita, 1156 
AnilotramUi dovil, 40 

pacific:i, 40 
AnodorhynchUi hyacinthinUl, 116. 
AnoplarchUi purpure.C8IlI, 49S 
Antennariul Icaber, SO 
Anthropoidel virgo, 169 
Antilope cervicapra, 270 
Aplitel wmoidel, 4" 
AplodinotUi grunniena, "7 
Apogon dovii, 38 
Apomotil cyanellUl, "6 
Ara ararauna, 1169 
Aramides cajanea cajanea, 1168 
Archolargul ariel, 2. 
Ardeicola (Esthiopterum) ciconiae, 484 
Argulul catoltomi, '16 
Ariul multiradiatul, 34 
Armillifer armillatus, 484 
Alcaril columnaril, '84 

IChroedari, 355, :156, IS7 
Asio fiammeul flammeUl, 1168 
Altrapia stephaniae .tephaniae, 1170, '82 
Allyanax f.ICietul, 31 
Alele. cucullatu., 1171, 481 
Atlapate. elbinucha, 1169 
Auchanopterul, '87 
Aviceda cuculoida. varrauxii, 169 
Axil azil, 1170, 300, 301, (14) ...... IV, V, VI 
A.ygia angulticauda, 41' 

Bairdiana Ip., 118 
eNiiara, '1 
ronchUl, 118 

• 

Balearica pavonina pavonina, 168, "II 
Bathilda ruficauda rufic:auda, 116. 
Bathophilul, 196 

allipinnil, liDS, lOt 
brevia, 199, Ul 
chironema, 109, III 
longipinnil, I •• 
metal!icUl, 71, tI, I", opp. 1M, 197, lt1, 

1105, 116 
Ip., 71, U' 

near longipinnil, 71, ... 
BathygobiUl loperator, 19, "S, .... 
BathYlphaera intacta, " 
Batrachoidal pacifial, " 
Bllon bUon bbon, .71 
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Bitia uielaN, 166, 411 
gabcm1oa, 166, 167, 411 
llaliaoml., 167 

Blumi.UI gaHarugin •• , "3 
mcmlllgu!, ,ts 
_Dada,495 
paTO, ,ts 
phoOl,493 
ap., :so 
.phynx, '95 

Boa oanina, 166, '" 
BolaOlOIIUI nigrulll, '61 
Bomychia oarunaulat., 168 
BothrIdl_ pithonil, "5 
Bolhrloalphalua claTiaepI, 61 5 

O1IIpidatua, 615 
Bcwld .. , 509·5111 
Bnmta bemiClla hrota, 168 

_dlUil Ollnedenlil, 168 
hutahinlii, 161 

Bruelie (Dlgeviella) vulgat., '" 
Bryoon ohagreuil, 51 

petrOluI, 51 
Bubo 'rirginienua virginillnua, 168 
B_phalua papillOlUl, ,It 

pUlillua, '" 
Buto catelbeillna, 167 
Bunodera luoioperoa, ,It 
Bunodlrina luoallH, ,It 
BWeo borealil Oalurul, SSS 
Buteo lineatua lineatua, 169 

platyptlnu platyptenu, 161 
Butoridll Tlrel_ virelalnl, SSS 

C 
CaloIpilla leter_phala, 170 
CamaUIlnUl OxyoephalUl, 615 
Camalua drollUldariu., 170, 119-191, (11) I'IatI I 
CampOltoma anomal\Ull, as 
CllJ\iI dingo, 170, opp. 551, "5 

latreu, 170, 199, opp. S51, (1') ..... D 
IUpUl,170 
nubilUl, 170, 500, 501, opp. S51, (14) PIaII m 

Capilluie hepatloa, S07 
'p., 41' 

Cuanz hippoI, 16, 51, (5) ..... I 
marginatua, SI 

Caruliua auratua, '7, 450, (') ..... I 
CarchuhinUi Ip., S! 
Cupioda. c:yprinUI, '19 
Cuaroe GIrl, 169 
CumarodlUl albUi egratta, 161 
Caltor oalladenlil canadeNia, 170, 413 
Catonotua Ilabellada, "I 
Caloltomus oommanonnii, '19 
CebicllehthYI vioa-, 491 
Cal_ ltavel_ oohrao_, 169 
Cantropomus UIIIIIuI, II 

nigra_, 19 
parallelus, fII, S 1 
peatine.hu, .. 
robalito, 51 
muieoil1lalil, 17 
unionenlil, 59 

Cantro'Yarium lobotel, ,It 
Centunu rubrloapillus _gllri, 169 

CaOphJOIUI pUeatua pUeatua, .. 
Cerateollnlhus 1oh00pll, 155 
CeroooebUi ~ginOlul, 170 
Ceroopith_ mona, 170 
Cerdooyon Ihous 1h0Ul, 170 
Ceraoplil n~hollllndiae, 161 
Cel'Yiclaa, 509-511 
Cel'YUl ouadeuil ollnadenlil, 170 

elaphus, 171, 411 
(Sib) hortulorum, 170 

nippon nippon, 170 
(RUOIl'YUI) duvauolli, 171 

Cetangraulil myatloatul, S7 
Chaenomugi! probOioideUl, 51 
Chaetodiptlnu .onatua, 'I 
Chumede. boIquianua, 493 
Chllonie mydu, 379, (16) ...... I·V 
Chenonltta lubata, 169 
ChirOitomiel, 111 

plioptenu, tI, opp. '141, ...... S, 116 
Chiroxiphia panola pareola, 161 
Chloephaga melanoptera, 170, "I 
Chlorophonie OallOphryl, 161 
Chloroplil aurilrou aurilronl, 169 
ChlorolOombnu orqueta, 58 
Choeroplil liberienail, 171 
ChryIolophul ambautial X Chryloiophul 

piotua, 170, "I 
piotUl, 168 

X ChrylOlophul amhentiee, 170, 411 
CiohlalOlIUI maoulioauda, II, 31, 'I 
Cioinnurua regiua regiUl, 169 
Cioonia oiaonie oioonie, 169, "I 
Ci'YIttiotil oi'YItta, 170, opp. 551 
ClinOltom_ muginafum, 61' 
ClinUi argentatul, 495 

IUperoUiOlUl, 493 
Cooaiclie, '8S 
Coendou prehenailil, 171 
Colaptel auratua luteuI, 169, SSI 
Colinus oriItetua m.taN', 161 
Coliulpu.lr albonotatua albonotatua, 868 
Colpooephalum femoratum, '" 

.ebra, '8' 
Columba livie Tar., 868 
Congria (MytUopdl) .allei, (5) ..... D 
Con.trictor oonatriotor ooutriotor, 866, "1 
Contraoaaoum braohyurum, 615 
Corallobothrium fimbriaNm, 615 

gigllnteum, 615 
Corlgonus clupeaformil, '88 
COl'YUl braohyrhynoho. braohyrhynohOl, 169, 

SSS 
ooru ooru, 161 
oorone oorone, 170 
monedula monedula, 869 

CoryphOlpinlJUl pUeaN. brevloaudua, 169 
CottUI belrdii, '41 
Cotumix ooturnix ootumix, 169 
Cruliphlela ambloplitil, 615 
Cre_obate., 417 
Crepiclobothrium gerrardl, 413 
CrepidOitomum oooped, '15 

oornatum, 615 
iJlinoienH, 415 
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1I00001llum. ,11 5 
llldcmi, 415 

OocIbricliUl odr-I, 140 
Croial1ll ildllDWlle1ll, 161, 411 

Idr_, 166 
Idrox, 411 

horrid1ll honlduI, 166 
vlrldll ongon1ll, 167 

.lridll, 16' 
Crrptogonlmul abrli, 415 
Cuaullanlll olileUariUI, 415 
CwnminglieUa teltudlnariul, 484 
Crenoaoru: orenopogon, 168, 482 

'abryJlOPI ehryJlopl, 268 
.iolaceuI, 268 

Cyathoaephalul emerioenlll, 415 
Cyldhostoma Ip., 484 
Cyoloahaeta domerguei, 416 
CynolCion elbuI, 52, 41 
CyprinUI eupio, 4S0 
Cylticercul lalcloleril, S07 
Cptidiaola leplloltei, 416 

lligmatura, 416 
Cyltldiaoloidel harwoodi, 416 

D 
Dama dama, 2'0 
Duypeltil laabra, 266 
Duyproate aguft, 171 
DUYPul novemalnalul 'exanuI, 170, 483 
DegeerieUa numeni, 484 
DeIIobru ..uu ...... , 341, 483, (II) ..... I 
Dendroiaa fulaa, ID 
Dendrolagus uninUI, 29S, 483 
Dermanrll1ll Ip., "4 
Deimodul rotundul murinlll, 271 
Dialommlll fUlCUI, 259, UO, 141, (1) ..... I 
DlapterUI axillaril, 41 

peru.ienuI, 40 
plumieri, 18 

Diabelyne cotrlophou, 416 
Didelphll 'Yirginiana virginiana, 110 
Dioatophrme Ip., 416 
DiphyUobothrium manlonoidel, 4IlI 
Diploltomum laheuringi, 415 
Dormitator latifronl, 42 

maculet1ll, 411 
Doroloma cepedianum, 4118 
nracunaulu Ip., fa4 
Dromicul na.uatul, 360 
Drrmuehon aorail melanurol, 1166, 4111 
Dryobatel wlo,ul viliolul, ID 
Dumatella euolinenlll, ISS 

I 
EchinococcuI, SII6 
Echinorhynabul coregoni, 416 
EahinOitomum re.olutura, 484 
Echiolloma, ISO 

lanneri, PI, .. p. 1M, ""114, 116, I" 
E1eoml IItbmanlll, 119 

plata, 31, 41 
pllonil, 119 

Elope H1Ir1II, 115 
Emberiaa oltrinaUa aitrinalle, 1168 
Endamoaba hiltolytlaa, S39, 413 

EnterobiUl .ermlauleril, ... 
Entriohophllu letOlUl, 4" 
Enypinu aceral, 4S 

leminudu, 43 
Eophona migratorla, 1169 
Epioratel aenchrll, 4811 
Epinephelul labriformil, S9 
Erethiaon dorlalum donatum, 171, 4IS 
Erguilu aaeroleul, 416 

aentruchiderum, 416 
.enioolor, 416 

Eriormba buaaeta, 4S11 
Erinemu IlorerienuI, 430 
Erotelll alerki, 43 
Erythrocebul pal .. , 211, 191, SOD, SOl, (14) 

...... I,m,VD 
!lax luailll, 4S5 

.ermiaulaIUI, 4S5 
!ltrilda atriaepilla atricapilla, 1168 

melpoda melpoda, 168 
Etheolloma blennoidel, 442 
EuuclOi amariaanu, 1171 
Eucalia meonllanl, 4fa 
Euchlornll aureopectul aureopeclul, 1168 
Euainoltomu califomienlil, 118, 40 
Eulampll juguleril, 1168 
Euneclel marinuI, 1166, 4111 
Eupomotil gibbOlul, 445 
Ewyllomu orientalil paaifio1ll, 168 
EUllomlal, 1110 

bibulbosuI, 1119, _ 
bigelowl, ts, 1125, _ 

dubiul, 11112, lIS 
iillibubu, .. p. 1M, 114, lIS, 131 
IipochirUl, lilt, _ 

oblcuru., 1111, III 
Ichmidli, 2S0, lSI 
lil •• lcen., 11118, lit 
simplex, 1liiI, ... 

Ip., '., I .. 

r 
Falco lparYeriuB lparveriul, US 

tinnunculuB linnunculu, 169 
Felil cougu, 1110 

1.0, 271, 485 
pardalil, 271 
lerval, opp. S52 

Fimbriaria falCiolaril, 483 
PlagellOilomias, 179 

boureei, PI, opp. 1M, 110, III, IU. 184 
Francolinlll squamatu. maranenlil, 1169, 411 
Fundulu diaphanuI, 1156 

heteroclitul, 436 

a 
Gelago arusicaudet1ll, 1'1, "', (119) ..... I 

maholi, D8 
Galalab'hTl dallY08phalul, 34 

jordani, 34 
I .. mannl, Sol 

GaUu Ip., JD 
Germania puadoxa, 43 
Germannia hildebrendi, SO, 3S 

homoabroma, SS 
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Gelletta ludia, opp. 151 
tigrina, 110 

GeOioillllUl aapeDlil, 110, ,,,, ..... I 
Gemtl amu.1II, '0 
Glrllfla _elopardalil tippelUirahl, 117'1 , 
Glaridaoril CIltOitomi, "5 
Gloohidia, '16 
Gobioide. parullJlu., '3 
Gobiomorul dormitor, 119 

_aulalul, 51 
GobioneUIII boleOloma, 119 

liolepil, '3 
mIIZIgliaola, '3 
lagiJlule, '5 

Gobioloma nudum, 'S 
Gonioootel orylooephallll, "' 
Gonoltoma elonglltum, 'S 
Gremmatoltomial, 185 

dentatul, 116, 190, 1'1 
flegelliberba, 'I, opp. 1041, 116, .11, II', 

191, 1'1, 1'41 
Grus japollensis, 1161 
Guua alba, 161 

rubra, 169 
Guentheridia formola, 'I 

H 
Hadropterus maaulatus, "0 
Haemogregarinidee, 0&83 
Heliaetus voc::ifer vocifer, 269 
Hapalotrama constrictum, 17'9, (16) Platel I·V 
Haplobothrium globuliforme, 4115 
Heploneme hamulatum, '16 

immutatum, '16 
Haploparasil (furciger\'), 'B3 
Hutospiaulum onohocercum, ,U 
Hadymeles melanocephallll papago, lIS 
Helioparca incisor, "'5 
HamilralJlll jemiahialll, 27'0 
Henneguya johnstonei, 155 
Heplltozoon mmis, 107' 
Heterakil gallinu, "' 

.pumosa, 307' 
HeterOllichlll rOllrlltlll, '93 
Hierophalil edward.i, 16. 

.winhoii, 269 
Hiodon argilul, '27' 
HippolralJlll niger, 117'0, "I 
Holocantru. uoensionis, 11, 11, 11 
Homoralaps lacteul, 1166 
Hoplunnil Ip., " 
Hyaena hyaena, opp. lSi 
Hyborhynchul notalul, 'SI 
Hylobate. lar agilil, 110 

lar lu, 117'0, "II 
leuailcnu, 171, '85 

Hylociahle flllcen_ flllaenaens, 1169 
Hymano1epil bravicirroA, 5'1, "I 

ao11aril, 'II 
dlmin ... , SO,. 
liane, 101 

HypantaliulII nigriOBnl, '119 
Hypleuroahillll. pminatul, '91 

.p., SO 
Hypoaaryophyllulll parlltarilll, '1' 

Hyporhamphlll anydari, I,. 
HYPIOblennilll hanhl, 4195 

.p., " 

Ichthyophthirilll mullifiliil, '16 
lataluru. punetalul, n5 
Iaterlll jamacaii jamaoaii, 269 
IgullJla rhinolopha rhinolopha, 1166 
nilha furthii, 35 

K 
Hllklltoa ailronocriJtate, 1161 
Halicaphallll lubulallll, ,., 
KirtIllJldia gilberti, S,. 
Hobul Kob laucotiJ, 210 

Hurodaia hallaeti, '8' 
HypholUI alegans, '1 

L 
Labide.thea liacullll, "'7' 
Lechelil muta, 166, '81 
Lachnolaimus maximuI, 256 
Lagothrix humboldtii, 27'0, 302, (1') 1'IaI .. VOl, 

IX 
iniumatuI, 27'1 

Lama glama, 117'0 
LampropaltiJ getulul floridana, 1166, 482 

getulus splendida, 1167' 
Larimus aUulgenl, 41 
Larul argentlltus llIIithlonianlll, 110 

leucopterul, 268 
Labourie cooperi, '15 
Laimadophil . flevilatul, 361 
Lemur calla, (19) l'IaIa I 
Lapibeme chrysops, '37' 
Lapiioitaul o .. alll, 'II,. 
Laptophilypnus fluvilltilis, 19, 33, 'II 
Laptorhynchoides thecatul, '16 
Laptoltomiu, 111 

bermudensil, opp. 1841, 11t-11I6 
gladiator, 'I, 941, 96, 121, III, 11' 

Lamaaidae, 416 
Lauceruthrlll micropteri '15 
LauciahthYI artedi, 411B 
Liahanura rOlaoiulca rOleoflllaa, 16,. 
Ligula inteltinalil, '15 
Liophis navilalul, S60 
Lipeurlll aaponi., ,., 
Lophoceros nalutlll epirhinuI, 1169 
Lophogobiul cyprinoides, 119 
Lophorina suparb. Illtipannil, 1168 

.uperba minor, 27'0 
Lophortyx aalifomiaa aalifomiaa, 1169, 0&81 
Lote maauloA, "8 
Lulianlll apodlll, 117' 

argentivelltril, 19 
colorado, SII, S9 
_grilelll, 27' 
locu, 11 
novemfuoialul, III, 19 
synagr1a, II,. 

Lyaangrauli. poayi, 5,. 
LymphoOYltlJ 10hnitOllel, II", 1155, '16, (8' 

..... " (9' ...... I·VDI 
maoropodUl, 1156 
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vlJr .. , I"S 
YiIrel, ISS 

Lynx rulu rulu, 1171, "ll 

·M 
Maaaaa irul, 110 

malatta, 111 
Uaaacua rulUl, 191 
Macradaroidel Ipiniferul, "15 

typiaum, "IS 
Maaropodul, 156 
Maaropul brunif, 1171, 293, "5 

giganieul giganleUl, 111, 195, "8S 
melanopa, 19S "ll 
robullUI, SOD 

robullUI, 1170 
woadwardi, 1170, 29S, "5 

Mandrillul leuaophaeUl, 211 
Iphmx, 1170, "3 

Marmo.a murma, 210 
Marmola monax, 1198, 302, (1") PlUa I 

manax monu, 210 
Muliaophil iaenialUi laeniatUl, 261 
Magaaeryle alayon alcyon, 269 
Megalogonia ictaluri, '" 5 
Megalopa cyprinoidea, "9, "II, <&5S, "16-

UI, .. 6D· .. " 
Malanerpea .erythrocaphalul, 3SS 
Melanoltomiaa, a2 

bileriatu., 152, ISS 
.pilorhynchUl, "', IDI, opp. I"', 1016, 1"', 

1"8, 1.." ISo 
Melel mel.l, t,pp. 353 
MeloplittaCUI undulatuI, 269 
Menacanthus praecursor, "4 
Menidia (Thyrme) chagresi, 26, 31, S?; 
Menopon loomiai, "8" 
Mephitis mephitil, opp. 353 
Microcotyle erienaia, "15 

Ipinicirrus, "15 
Microfilaria, 484 
Microgobius embiematicul. 43 

tabogensia, 45 
Microperaa punctulala, 4"2 
Microphallul opacus, "15 
Micropogon allipinnis, "1 
Microplerus dolomieu, 4411 
Mitu milu, 269 
Montiaola aolitaria philippenlia, 268, 482 
MoxOiloma aniaurum, "29 

aureolum, "29 
duquelnU, "29 

• lelueurn, 429 
MugU breamenlia, 26 

curema, 51, 31 
MuUiaepl lerialia, lI2S, (11) ...... J, D 

lerialil theropithaoi, 526 
Munia flaviprymne, 268 
Myrmecophaga IrIdaotyla, 211 
Myrophil punataIUI, 2<& 

vafer, lI<& 
Mynidaa vialriK, "" 
MYKoaporidie, '16 

If 
Naja lIa,a lIaja, 166 

nivea, 266 
Nancllnie binolala, 211, "S 
Nam lipedoll aompreuiaauda, 1161 

.ipedon lipedon, 266 
Nealaus bulboglo .. a, "15 

rhinichthYli, 415 
vancleavei, 'IS 
wardi, "15 

Naachaamus umbellus, "15 
Neachen jubata, 268 
Naoaonger vermiformil, 54 
Neoechinorhynahul arUlus, '16 

cylmdralUl, "16 
lenellu., "16 

Naophiloplerua maomplelul, <&84 
Neopeepholul bourkii bourlr.ii, 268 
Nacomil micropogon, 450 
Notechil acutaIUI, 261, 482 
Nolemigonus aryaoleucaa, 432 
Nolropia athermoidel, 432 

comutul, 432 
deliciolul Ilramineus, 4S 1 
heterodon, 431 
heterolepia, 433 
hudBonius, "31 
rubrifrona, 433 
umbralilil, 433 
volucellus, 431 
whipplii, 432 

Noturul f1avus, 434 
Numeniua arquata arquala, 268, 482 
Nyctomys sumichralti, 211, "8S 
Nymphicus hollandicus, 269 

o 
Oclolpmifer mpcilenlua, "16 
Odontognalhus Ip., 35 
Odonloslomiaa micropogon, ,. 
Oedipomidaa geoffroyi, 210, 483 
Oesophagoslomum Ip., 484 
Oligopliles mundus, 38 

laurua, 38 
Ophidaacaril filaria, "4 

'radiola, 484 
OphionYllul lerpelllium, 484 
OphiOicion .aiarul, 41 

typiCUI, 41 
Ophiaaurul apodua, 261 
Oplanus bela, 488 
Opiopoeodul emiliee, 'lIl 
Omithodorul sp., 484 
Ortalia molmo! motmot, 168 

vetula vetula, 269, "I 
Orthoprillil chaioeua, to 
OIUl alio naeviua, 169 
Ovia aanadensi. aUR""', 210 

muaimon, 210 

Pachyalomial, 111 
atlllllticua, UI, 119 

Padda oryaivora, 1169 
Pan aatyrua, 211 

• 

PIlIIdion halieelUl aarolinansia, 169, "2 
Paplo uubia, 211 

porauiua, 110 
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P_lin'118 _oraIuI, "', .', 41n, ... lSI) 
...... wv 

ParadiAn deoora, 161 
lal"adorii Al"adorU. 161 

Parado:nru Ianloni, 110, SOl, (14) ..... V 
Paragonilll'118 lip., ... , 

Parralla fuoa, " 
lpiloptvrz, 4S 

Paaxl paul, 169 
Pa"o oriatatu.l, 169 
Padioul'118 (Parapediwl'II8) ahapiN, "" 
Pal_'118 oaaidanlalil aalifomicnal, 161 
Pene)opidal manillaa, 169 
PtmtaIricIholllonu _opi, 29S, .... 195, .. 3 
P_ lIa_anl, 458 
Paraina aaprodal, 441 
Paraoplil omUcomaYlNI, 436 
Pardix perdix pab:, 169 
PbaJa_ax au.ritu au.ritu, 169 
Pharomacbnu moalnno oGitariaalllil, 61 

maainno mocinno, 61, 169, (5) PlaIa I 
PhuianUi oolchiwi colchilNl X PbuuUl 

oolchiINI tarquatlu, 168 
oolwlNI fonnOianua, 169 

torquatua, US 
oolchiINI torqaalUl X PhuienUi aolchiwi 

oolchiINI, 168 
Philo_Ira aylindraoea, 416 
PhOUI gunnallUl, 493 
Photonaotel, 154 

bitilifar, I" 
braaari, H, 165, IN 
oomalUl, 14' 
dinema, opp. 10', lSI, I", 161, 10 
Oapllatua, I" 
laacolpUua, 16. 
margarita, opp. 1M, 1st, 160, 175, I" 
mirabilil, 161, 168 
parviman'll8, H, 110, 1'1 
riohardi, I" 

Phynodiltomum nperbum, 415 
PhyAloptara relUla, 484 
Pimephalal pro_lu, 45S 
PUanp ludo"iaiena, US 
Piloioola punctata, 416 
Pitt. nepalaNil, 169 
Pituophll melanolaUINI _Ianolaaaul; 166 
PI_Wena monlifera, 416 
Pletyatemon magaoephalum, 167 
Pleuronealu lIanl, 245, 155 

platen., 155 
PoeoiliohIhp coerulaua, 441 

axilil, "I 
Poeoilioplil alonplUi, 3' 
Poepbila gouldiea, 168 

goulcliaa .,.ar., 268 
Polydalphil Ip., ... 4 
Polynamal approximanl, 37 
Polypleclron germaiN, 169 
Pomaoentnu fulClll, 18 
PomaduYI bayanua, 31 

arooro, 18 
laucilcuI, 40 

Pomoxll annuleri., 4" 
lIJIU'Oidu, 446 

PomphorhynobUi bulboooW, 41 • 
Pcmgo pygmu'lll, SS9, "'S 
PoriaIdhya graene1, 44 

marpritatUI, " 
P_phalUi ola"IIt1II, ... 4 

.tiled, ... 4 
Pra_ bieouleeIUI, 156 
Proo."ie CIIlpenlil, 110, 199, (14) ..... n 
Proayon lolor, 198, 114) ..... I 

lotor lotor, 110, opp. 35S, .. 3 
Promiaropi itaiera, 11, S9 
Protaooaphalua ambloplitil, 415 

axigulll, 415 
lIuviatillI, 415 
pe-i, 415 
pingail, 415 
lingulari.. 415 
ltiIOItethi, 415 
wiaklWi, 415 

Protolpirura .p., 484 
Pnadechil porphyrieaul, 167, 481 
PIiIopogon pyrolophUl, 169 
l'Iophie orapitanl orapitanl, 169 

viridil "I'iridil, 268 
PteroglouUl inlariplUl inloriplUl, 169, 4811 
Pycnonotul tinlayaoru finlaYlonl, 169 
Python curlUl, 166 

regiuI, 481 
reticulatus, 482 

RamphutOi taco, 168 
B 

Ramphocelua brasaliul bralahus, 1168 
RaHuI norvagilNl, 305 
RenHer Ip., 484 
Rhabdiaa aUltreptOl, 484 
Rhabdoohona cuaadilla, 416 
Rhadinaaa Davilata, 359, (114' ..... I 
Rhaoorypta copelandi, 441 
RhiniobthYI atronuua, 430 

oataractae, 4S0 
Rhytioerol Iubruficollil, 270 
Richmondana oardinalil cardinalil, 268 
Rabigula dilpar, 1169 
Ryptiaul laponaaws, 27 

laponacaua bioolor, 39 

• 
Salariu Da"o-umbrinua, 494 
Sal"elinua fonlinalil, 419 
Saprolagnia paralitio., 416 
SarOOPI oal"l'lll, 169, 4111 
Saraolporididaa, 4.3 
Sardinalla ItolUera, SS 
Sargul annularil, IIS6 
SchUbaodal gyrinuI, 434 

mlurul, 455 
Sciadeiohthy. trolchalii, SS 
Saballal marinUI, I, t, I 
Salene bra"oortii, S. 

vOlller, 116 
Saleuoide. malanolaUINI mellll\OleUWI, 169, 

S41, .. I 
Samotilua atromaoulatua, 451 
SarinUi canarias >< Spin_ ,pmUl, 169 
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Sph~del iIIInulatul, 'II 
1IUthii,411 

sphtr_ Ip., 116 
Sphyrion l'IUIlpi, I, .. (I) ...... I-IV 
Spilotu pullcal, 116', "II 
Spillioaude Ip., "' 
Spiniteclul ClU'oUni, 416 

gl'IICIiliI, 416 
Splau IpiaUi X Serinu OanariUI, 1169 
SplrOXYI Ip., 416 
SprtlO albiG.pillUl, 1169 
Steganura par.d.... paradin., 1168 
SteUiI.r ill.oebrOlUl, 41 

_itenl, 41 
StiIoIIec:Uon _d.nle gri .. um, 459 

giauCNlll, 440 
"ilra1lm, 1145, 155, '59 

SlnIthio o.melUi aumalil, 1168 
oemelUi o.melul, ilia 

m .. lalcUl, 1110, "II 
Struthiolipeuru Itruthionil, "' 
Stumella magna magna, as 
StumiI vulgarU, as 

vulgaril vulgaril, 1169 
Stumoputor contra oontr., 1168 
Syoalil fla"eol. 11.".01., 1169 
Syl"io.pr. g1'immi, 111 
Symphuru elongUUl, " 
SyrmatiGUI mikado, 1169 , 
T.eni. t.eniaeformU, 505 
Tarbophil lemiilllnul.luI, 116' 
Tarpon .tlantiGu 115, SO, 55, "9, UI, '1,...1, 

M' 
T.urotr.1JUI oryz oryz, 17'1 
T.yr. b.rbara, 111 
Telludo polyphemul, 116' 
Tetracotyle oo_unla, '15 

diminut., 415 
Th.larctol maritimUl, .'0 
Thal.llophryne reticulate, " 
TheropitheGUI galad., SIS 
Tiliqu. loinooiclel, .61, "II 

Tozaoara cenil, "' 
Toz .. cariI leonin., "' 
T_onoma rulum, liS 
Trachinolul kannedyi, 511 
Trachyphonul margaritalul margaritalul, 1169 
TragelaphUi iIIIg.li, 111, "5 
Triunophoru nodulolUl, '15 

TriGhiuridaa, "' 
TrIohomonu Ip., 415 
TrypilllOIOm. lewili, 507 
Tupinambil teguizin, 116', "6 
Turaou pena pen., .'0 
TurdUi cardia, 1168 

mig1'alOriUl m.gallilllicul, 1169 
migl'.tOriUl, "II 

Tyl_ r.phidoma, 116 
TyrannUi tyrannUl, as 
Tyto alb. furc.t., 1168 

U 
Umbra limi, '35 
UruginthUi bang.lul bangalUl, 1169 
Urooyon crinereo.rganteUI crinaraOUgilllteUl, 

1110 
Unu aretol pruinOlUl, opp. 555 

hombUiI, opp. 555 
middentiorffi, 11'1, 1185-1188, Ill) ...... I, D 

V 
Verongia fUtularll, "8 
Vietolom. parvum, '15 
Villariul l.aultril, 'S' 
Vomer deolivifronl, SII 
Vorticellid.e, '16 
Vulpel lui"., .71, opp. S5. 

X 
X.notil megalotil, '" 

Z 

ZalophUi californianuI, .'0, opp. 555, "S 
Zenaidur. m.crour. oarolinelllil, 1169 
Zenoplla _11.1uI, III 
Zolleropl meyeni, 1168 
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